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HOUSE OF COMMONS, DECEMBER

22,

1854.

On Dec.

12, the Duke of Newcastle (War Secretary), introduced a Bill, the object of
which was to raise a force of xg,ooo foreigners, who wereto be drilled in this country.
The Bill was opposed by the Conservative party, as impolitic and dangerous, but was
finally carried, with very little alteration, by 38 votes, on Dec. 22 (163 to 135). Little
more than a month after this, the Aberdeen Government resigned, in consequence of
an adverse vote of the House of Commons on Mr. Roebuck’s motion of Jan. 29.3

IF I ask permission to enlarge a little
the scope of our discussion, I have, at
all events, this excuse, that the subjectmatter more
technically
before
the
Househas beenveryably
and fully
discussed. There is another reason why
the question may be viewed in a more
general way, as affecting the conduct of
the Government in carrying on the war
and conductingnegotiations,namely,
that we have heard several hon. Members publicly declare that they refuse to
entertainthematternowbeforethe
House on its merits, but persist
in voting,
ia respect to it, contrarytotheir own
opinions, and simplyas a question of
confidencein the Government. I must
say, among all the evils which I attach
to a state of war, not the least considerable is, thatit has so demoralising a
tendency as this on the representative
system. We are called on to give votes
contrary to our conscience, and to allow
thosevotes tobe recordedwhere the
explanation would not often appear to
accountforthem.
It wasstatedthe
(John
othernight,by
thenobleLord
Htrssell) the Memberfor theCity of
London, that proposalsforpeace
had

been made on the
part of Russia, through
Vienna, upon certain bases, which have
been pretty frequently before the world
undertheterm
of the ‘ Four Points.’
h’ow, I wish to draw attention to that
subject;but,before
I do so, letme
premise, that I do not intend to say one
word with respect to the origin of this
unhappy war. I intendtostartfrom
thesituationinwhich
we now find
ourselves, and I thinkit behovesthis
House to express an opinion upon that
situation.
I avow myself in favour of peace on
the terms announced by Her Majesty’s
Ministers. At all events, hon. Members
willsee the absolutenecessity, if the
war is to go on, and if we are to have a
war of invasion by Iand against Russia,
of
carrying it on in a different spirit and on
a different scale from that in which the
operations have hitherto been conducted.
I think both sides of the House occupy
common ground in this respect; for we
shall all recognise the propriety and
necessity of discussingthisimportant
2nd critical question. Before I offer an
,pinion on the desirabilityof concluding
Jeaceonthesefourpoints,
it mill be
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necessary to ask,whatwastheobject
contemplatedby thewar 1 I merely
askthisas
a matter of fact, and not
with a view of arguing the question. It
has been oneof mydifficulties, in arguing
this question out of doors with friends
or strangers, that I rarelyfindany
intelligibleagreementas
to the object
of the war. I havemetwith
very
respectable and well-educated men, who
have told me that the object of the war
was toopenthe
Black Seatoall
merchant-vessels. That, certainly, could
not be the object, for the Black Sea was
already as free to all merchant-vessels
as the Baltic. I have met with officers
whosaidthattheobjectwastoopen
the Danube, and to
allow the ships of all
nations to go up that river. The object,
certainly,could
notbethat,
for the
traffic intheDanube
has,duringthe
last twenty years, multiplied nearly tenfold, and the ships of all nations have
free access there. I have heard it stated
and applauded at public meetings, that
we are a t war because we have a treaty
withtheSultan,binding
us to defend
theintegrity and independence of his
empire. I rememberthat,
at amost
excited public meeting at Leicester, the
first resolution, moved by a very intelligent gentleman, declared that we were
bound by the most solemn treaties with
the Sultan to defend the integrity and
independence of theTurkish empire.
Now, Lord Aberdeen has even ostentatiously announcedin the House
of Lords
-for the instruction, I suppose, of such
gentlemen as I have referred to-that
we had no treaty before the present war
binding us to defend the Sultan or his
dominions.Another
andgreater cause
of the popularity of the war out of doors
has been, no doubt, the idea that it
is
for the freedom and independence of
nations. There hasbeen a strong feeling
that Russia has not only absorbed
and
oppressed certain nationalities, butis the
prime agent by which Austria perpetuatesherdominionovercommunities
averse toher rule. I shouldsaythat
this class was fairly represented by my
lamented andnobleFriendthelate
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Member for Marylebone, from whom I
M e r e d entirely in reference to his views
onthe
question of interferencewith
foreign countries, but for whose private
virtues and disinterestedconduct
and
boundless
generosity
I have
always
entertained the greatest veneration and
respect. ThelateLordDudleyStuart
for twenty years fairly represented the
popularfeelingout
of doors,which
was directed especially against the Emperor of Russia, and the popular sympathies, which were centred mainly on
thoseterritorieswhichliecontiguous
tothe Russianempire.
I usedsometimes to tell that noble Lord, jocularly,
that his sympathiesweregeographical
-that theyextended toall countries,
from the Baltic to
the
Black
Sea,
bordering on Russia-that if the Poles,
Hungarians,
Moldavians,
or
Wallachianswereintrouble
or distress, he
was sure to be, in this House, the representative of their wrongs ; or if any
unhappy individuals from those countries
were refugeesfromoppressioninthis
country, they were sure to go instantly
to him for relief and protection. Lord
Dudley Stuart represented a great
zmount of publicsympathyinthis
:ountry with respect to nationalities, as
I ask,whether the
.t istermed;but
Found on which the public impression
.s founded-that we are going to war to
%idthe Poles, Hungarians, Moldavians,
x Wallachians-has not been entirely
ielusive; and whether it maynot be
-ankedwith theothernotionsabout
)pening the Black Sea, or a treaty with
:he Sultan, and about the Danube not
Iehg free to the flags of all nations 7
I ask, whether all these grounds have
lot beenequallydelusive ? The first
.hree grounds never had an existence
at
dl; and, as tosetting upoppressed
lationalities, the Government certainly
fever intended to gotowar
for that
)bject. T o set myself right with those
ion. Gentlemenwho profess tohave
Featregardforlibertyeverywhere,
I
to state that I yield to no one in
ympathy for those who are struggling
or freedom in any part of the world ;
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but I will never sanctionan interferencc theory is, that there is great dangerfrom
agrowingeastern Power, which threatens
which shall go to establish this or tha
nationality by force of arms, because to overrun the Continent, to inflict upon
that invades a principle which I wisl: it another deluge like that of the Goths
and Vandals, and to eclipse the light of
to carry out in the other direction-thc
of barbarism.
prevention of all foreign interference civilisation in the darkness
with nationalities forthe sake of putting But, if that theory be correct, does it
them down. Therefore, while I respeci not behove the people of the Continent
the motives of those gentlemen,I cannol to take some part in pushing back that
actwiththem.
This admission, how deluge of barbarism ? I presume it is
ever, I freely make, that, were it likely not intended thatEngland should be
to
advance
the cause of liberty, ol the Anacharsis Clootz of Europe; but
constitutional freedom, and national that, at all events, if we are to fight for
independence, it wouldbeagreat
in- everybody,those, at least, who are in
ducement to me to acquiesce in thewar, the greatest danger, will join with us in
or, at allevents, I should see in it some- resisting the common enemy. I am conthing like a compensation for the multi-vinced, however, that all thisdeclamd i e d evils which attend a stateof war.
ation about theindependence of Europe
And now we come to what is called and the defence of civilisation will bythestatesman’sgroundforthis
war: and-by disappear. I take it for granted,
whichis, that it isundertakentodethen, that the statesman’s object in this
fend theTurkishempireagainstthe
war is to defendTurkeyagainst
the
encroachments of Russia-as a part of encroachments of Russia, and so to set a
the scheme, in fact, forkeeping the barrier against the aggressive ambition
is the lanseveralStates of Europewithinthose
of that great empire. That
limits in which they are at present cir- p a g e of the Queen’s Speech. But have
cumscribed. This has been stated as a we not accomplished thatobject?
I
ground for carrying on the present war
would ask, have we not arrived a t that
with Russia; but, I must say, this view point?Have we not effected allthat
of the case has beenvery much mixed up was proposed in the Queen’s Speech ?
withmagniloquentphraseology,which
Russia is now no longerwithin
the
hastendedgreatly
to embarrass the Turkish territory; she bas renouncedall
question. The noble Lord the Member
ideaof invading Turkey ; and now, as
for the City of London was the first, I we are toldbythenobleLord,there
think, to commence these magniloquent nave been put forward certain proposals
phrases, in a speech at Greenock about
:rom Russia, which are to serve as the
last August twelvemonths, in which he 3ases of peace.
spoke of our duties to mankind, and to
Whatare thoseproposals?
I n the
the wholeworld ; andhe hasoften
irst place, there is to be a joint protecttalked since of this war as one intended
)rateoverthe
Christiansbythe
five
to protect the liberties of all Europe and peatPowers;there
is to be a joint
of the civilised world. I remember,
v r a n t e e for the rights and privileges
too, the phrases which the noble Lord
)f the Principalities ; there is to be a
made useof at a City meeting, where he .evision of the rule laid down in 1841
spoke of our being ‘engaged in a just
with regard to the entrance of ships-ofand necessary war, for noimmediate
var into the Bosphorus, and theDanube
advantage,but for the defence of our
s to be free to all nations. These are
ancient ally, and for the maintenance of
he propositionsthat aremade forpeace,
the independence of Europe.’Well, I
.s we are told by the noble Lord ; and
have a word to
say to the noble Lord on t is competentfor us, I think, as a
that subject. Now, we are placed to the
louse of Commons, to offer an opinion
extreme west of a continent, numbering
s to the desirability of a treaty on those
some z ~ , o o ~ , inhabitants
oo~
; and the
erms.
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to accepttheseproposals,
whyshould
I not
we be? Do you supposethat, if

My first reasonforurging
that we
-,hould entertain those proposals is, that I
we aretold thatAustriaand
Prussia
have agreed to them. Those two Powers
are more interested in this qaarrel than
England
and
France
can
be.
Upon
that subject I will quote the words of the
noble Lord the Member for Tiverton,
utteredinFebruary
last. The noble
Lord said,-

Russia really meditated an attack upon
Germany-that if shehadanidea
of
annexing the smallest portion
of German
territory, with only ~ o o , o o oinhabitants
of Teutonic blood, all Germany
would
not be united as one man to resist her?
Is there not a strong national feeling in
that Germanicrace?-are they not nearly
40,000,oooinnumber?-aretheynot
‘We know that Austria and Prussia had the most intelligent, the most instructed,
an interest in the matter more direct and and have they not proved themselves
the
greater thanhad either France or
England. most patriotic people in Europe? And
To Austria and Prussia it is a vital matter
-a matter of existence-because, if Russia if they are not dissatisfied, why should
were either to appropriateany large portion we stand out for better conditions, and
of the Turkish territory, or even to reduce why should we make greater efforts and
Turkey to the condition of a mere depend- Igreater sacrifices to obtain peace than
they? I may be told, that thepeople
ent State, it must be manifest to any man
md theGovernment of Germany are
who casts a glanceover the map
of Europe,
and who looks at the geographical position 1pot quite in harmony on thesepoints.
of these two Powers with regard to Russia
I Cheers.]Hon.Gentlemen who cheer,
and Turkey, that any considerable accesIh g h t to be cautious, I think, how they
sion of power on the part of Russia in that wume that Governments do not reprequarter 1n:lst be fatal to the independence
sent their people. How would you like
of action of both Austria and Prussia.’
1:he United States to accept that doctrine
country? But I
I entirely concur with the noble Lord with regardtothis
in his riew of the interest which Austria venture to questionthegroundsupon
andPrussiahave
inthis quarrel, and which that opinionis formed. I have
what I want to ask is this-Why should 1:aken some little pains to ascertain the
we seek greater guarantees and stricter iPeling of the people in Germany on this
war, and I believe that ifyou were to.
engagements from Russiathanthose
avith which Austria and Prussiaare con- lIOU thepopulation of Prussia-which
s the brain of Germany-whilst ninetent? They lie on the frontier of this
great empire, and they have more to fear ten-twentieths wouldsay that in this
from its power than we can have ; no (parrel England is rightandRussia
7mong ; nay, whilst they would say they
Russianinvasioncantouch
us untilit
has passed over them ; and is it likely, 1xished success toEnglandasagainst
if we fear, as we say we do, that West- 1Xussia, yet, on the contrary,if you were
as whether
e m Europe will be overrun by Russian t o poll the same population to
barbarism-is it likely, I say, that since t hey would join England with an army
Austria and Prussia will be the first to to fight against Russia, I believe,from
dl I haveheard, that nineteen-twen.
suffer, they will not be as sensibleto that
dangeras wecan be 7 Ought we not t ieths would support their King in his.
rather to take it as a proof that we have Ixesent pacific policy.
But I want to know what is the adsomewhat exaggerated the danger
which
threatens Western Europe, when
we find %rantage of having the vote of a peopIe
that Austriaand Prussia are not
so alarm- Iike that in your favour, if they are not
ed at it aswe are ? They are not greatly i nclined to join you in action? There is,
concerned about the danger, I think, or indeed, a wide distinction between the
else they would join with England and e:xistence of acertainopinioninthe
France in a great battle to push it back. Eninds of a people and a determination
If, then, Auckria and Prussia are ready to go to war in support of that opinion.
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to argue against the power of England
I think we were rather too precipitate
I mightadmit,for
the
in transferringouropinioninto
acts; andFrance.
sake of argument, that you can take
that we rushed to arms with too much
rapidity; and that ifwe had abstained Sebastopol. You may occupy ten miles
from war, continuingto occupy the same of territory in the Crimea for any time;
; you may
ground as Austria and Prussia, the result you may build there a town
provlsions
and reinforcements
would have been,that Russiawould have carry
there, for you have the command of the
left the Principalities, and have crossed
the Pruth; and that,without a singleshot sea ; but while you do all this, you will
Russia. Nobody
being fired, you would have accomplish- havenopeacewith
whoknowsthehistory
of Russiacan
ed the object for which you have gone
think for a moment that you are going
towar. Butwhat arethegroundson
of
which we are tocontinue this war, when permanently to occupyanyportion
the Germans have acquiescedin the pro- her territory, and, at the same time, to
posals of peace which have been made? beat
peace
with
that empire.
But
Is it that war is a luxury? I s itthat
admitting your power to do all
this, is
we are fighting-to use a cant phrase of the object whichyou seek to accomplish
cost
Mr. Pitt’s time-to secure indemnity for worththesacrificewhichitwill
the past, and security for the future ? you ? Cananybodydoubt
thatthe
you a
/ Are we to betheDonQuixotes
of capture of Sebastopolwillcost
prodigioussacrifice of valuablelives ;
Europe, togoaboutfightingforevery
and, I ask you, is the object to begained
,
causewhere wefind that someonehas
worth that
sacrifice?
The loss of
, beenwronged ? In mostquarrelsthere
is generally a little wrong on both sides
; treasure I will leave outof the question,
and, if we make up our minds always to for that may be replaced,but we can
to this countrythose
restore
interfere when any one
is being wronged, never
I do notsee always howweare tochoose valuable men who may be sacrificed in
fighting thebattles of their countrybetweenthetwo
sides. It willnotdo
always to assume that the weaker party perhaps the most energetic, the bravest,
is in the right, for little States, like little the most devoted body of men that ever
individuals, are often very quarrelsome, left theseislands.
You maysacrifice
presumingontheir
weakness, and not them, if you like, but you are bound to
unfrequentlyabusingtheforbearance
considerwhether the object will cumwhichtheirweaknessprocuresthem.
pensate you for that sacrifice.
But the question is, on what ground of
I will assume that you take Sebastohonour or interest are we to continue to pol ; but for what purpose is it that you
carry on this war, when
we may have
will take it, for you cannot permanently
peace upon conditions which are satis- xcupy the Crimea without being in a
factory to the great countries of Europe perpetual state of war with Russia ? I t
who are near neighbours of this formid- .s, then, I presume, as a pointof honour,
ablePower?Thereisneitherhonour
:hat you insist upon taking it, because
nor interest forfeited, I think, in accept- you haveoncecommenced
the siege.
ing these terms, becausewe have already The noble Lord, speaking of this fortaccomplished the object for which it was ness, said :-‘ If Sebastopol, that great
said this war was begun.
itronghold of Russian power, were deThe questions whichhave since arisen, itroyed, its fall would go far togive that
!nth regard to Sebastopol, for instance,
;ecurity to Turkeywhich was the object
xremerepoints
of detail, not to be )f the war.’ But I utterlydenythat
hound up withtheoriginalquarrel.
I Sebastopol isthe stronghold of Russian
hearmanypeople
say, ‘We willtake
lower. I t is simply an outwardand
Sebastopol, and then we will treat for
risible sign of the power of Russia ;but,
peace.’ I am not going to say that you
)y destroyingSebastopol, yoa do not
cannot take Sebastopol-I am not going
)y any means destroy that power. You
f
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do not destroy or touch Russian power
unless
you
can
permanently
occup!r
some portion of its territory, disorder it!5
industry, or disturb its Government. I f
you can strikeat its capital, if you car 1
deprive it of some of its immense fertilt
plains, or take possession of those vas t
rivers which empty themselves into tht
Black Sea, then, indeed,
you strike at
Russian power ; but, suppose you take
Sebastopol, and makepeace to-morrow 9
in ten years, I tell you, the liussiar1
Government will come to London for 2L
loan to build it up again stronger thar 1
before. Andas
fordestroying
those
.
oldgreen fir ships, you onlydothr
Emperora service,by givinghim anL
opportunity for building fresh ones.
Is not the celebrated case of Dunkirk
exactly
in
point?
In
1713, at the‘
treaty of Utrecht, theFrenchKing,
undersorenecessity,consentedtodestroy Dunkirk. It had heen built under
thedirection of Vauban, who hadexhausted his geniusand the coffers of the
State, in making it as strong as science
and money could make it. The French
King bound himself to demolish it, and
theEnglishsentovertwoCommissioners to see the
fortress
thrown
totheground,
tlte jetties demolished
and cast into the harbour, and a mole
or bank built across the channel leading
intotheport;and
you wouldhave
thoughtDunkirkwasdestroyedonce
and for ever. There was a treaty bindingtheKingnot
to rebuild it, and
which on two successive occasimls was
renewed. Some few years afterwards a
stom1 cameand swept away the molea
bank which blocked up the channel, by
which accident ingress and egress were
restored ; and shortly afterwards, a Tvar
breaking
out
between
England
and
Spain, theFrenchGovernment
took
advantage of ourbeingengaged
elsewhere, and rebuilt the fortifications on
the seaside,asthehistorian
tells us,
much stronger than before. The fact is
recorded, that in the SevenY ea1-s’War,
about forty years afterwards, Dunkirk,
for all purposes of aggressionby sea,
was moreformidablethan
ever. We

I,
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had in that case a much stronger motive
fordestroyingDunkirkthan
we can
everhaveinthe
case of Sebastopol ;
for in the war which ended in the pence
of Utrecht,therewere
1,600 Engliih
merchant-vessels, valued at 1,~50,oool.,
taken by privateers which came out of
Dunkirk.
Then, again, in the middle of the last
century, we destroyedCherbourg, and
during the last war we held possession
of Toulon ; but did we thereby destroy
the power of France ? If we could have
;got hold of some of her fertile provinces
-ifwe
could hare taken possession of
.her capital, or struck at her vitals, me
:might haveperlnanentlyimpoverished
2nd diminished her power and resources;
1but we could not do itbythesimple
f3emolition of thisorthat
fortress. So
1t would be in this case-we
might take
1
Sebastopol, and then make peace; but
t:here wouldbe therankhng woundt here would bea venom inthetreaty
would determine Russia to take
7~ h i c h
t he first opportunity of reconstructing
this fortress. There wouldbe storms,
t 00, there, whichwould destroy whatE:ver mole we mightbuildacrossthe
Ftarbour of Sebastopol, for stoms in the
I3lack Seaaremorefrequent,
3s we
I{:now, than i n theChannel ; buteven
ilf Sebastopol were utterlydestroyed,
t here are manyplaceson thecoast of
t he Crimea which might be occupied for
a similar purpose.
But then comes the question, Will the
d estruction of Sebastopol give security
Turks?TheTurkishEmpire
tl3 the
17rill only be safe when its internal condition is secure, and you are not securing
tlle internal condition of Turkey while
I
Y ou are atwar; on thecontrary,
are now doingmoreto
believeyou
demoralise the Turks and destroy their
ckovernment than you could possibly
have done in time of peace. If YOU wish
tc secure Turkey, you must reform its
GIovemment, purify itsadministration,
out its reU nite its people,anddraw
S( Iurces;andthenitwillnotpresent
tlle spectacle of misery and poverty that
it does now. Why, you yourselves have
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recognised the existing state of Turkey
to he so bad, that you intend to make a
treaty which shall bind the FivePowers
to a guaranteefor the better treatmentof
the Christians. But have you considered
well the extent of the principle inwhich
you areembarking? Yon contemplate
making a treatybywhich theFivePowers
aretodothat
togetherwhich Russia
has
hitherto
claimed
to do herself.
What sort of conclusion do you think
disinterested and impartial critics “people intheUnitedStates,forinstance
--will draw from such a policy ? They
must come to the conclusion that
we have
been rather wrong in our dealings with
Russia, ifwe have goneto war with herto
prevent her doing that very thing which
we ourselves propose to do, in conjunction with the other Powers. If so much
mischief has sprung from the protectorate of onePower,Heavenhelpthe
Turks when the protectorate of the Five
Powers is inaugurated ! But,atthis
very moment,I understand that amixed
Commission is sitting at Vienna, to serve
as a court of appeal for the Danubian
Principalities; in fact, thatMoldavia
andWallachiaare
virtuallygoverned
by a Commission representing Austria,
England, France, and Turkey.
Now,this is theveryprinciple
of
interferenceagainstwhich
I wish to
protest. From this I derive a recognition
of the exceptional internal condition of
Turkey, which, I say, will be your great
difficulty upon the restoration of peace.
Well, then, would it not be more statesmanlike in the Government, insteld of
appealing, with clap-trap arguments, to
heedlees passions out of doors, and telling
the people that Turkey has made more
progress in thecareer of regeneration
duringthelasttwentyyearsthanany
other country under the sun, at once to
addressthemselves to thetask before
them-the reconstruction of the internal
system of that anpire? Be sure this is
what you will have to do, make peace
when you may ; for everybody knows
that, once you withdraw your support
and your agency from her, Turkey must
immediatelycollapse, and sink intoa
state of annrchy. The fall of Sebastopol
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would only makethe condition of Turkey
the worse; and, I repeat, that your rea1
andmostserious
difficultywill begin
when you have to undertake the management of that country’s affairs, after you
withdraw from it, and when youwill
have to re-establish her as an independent State. I \roulcl not have said a word
about the condition ofTurkey, but forthe
statement twice so jauntily made about
her social progress by the noble Lord
the Member for Tiverton. Why, what
says the latest traveller in that country
onthis
head?Lord
Carlisle, in his
recentwork,makes
the following remarks on the state of the Mahometan
population, after describing the improvingcondition of thePorte’sChristian
subjects :’ But when you leave the partial splendours of the capital and the great State
establishments, what is it you find over the
broad surface of a land which nature and
climate have favoured beyond all others.
once the home
of all art and all civilisation?
Lookyourself-askthosewholive
there
-desertedvillages,uncultivatedplains,
banditti-haunted mountains,torpidlaws,
a corrupt administration, a disappearing
people.’
Why,the
testimonyborne
by every
traveller, from Lamartinedownwards,
is, thatthe Mahometanpopulation is
perishing-is dying out from its vices,
and those vices of a nameless character.
In fact, we do not know the true social
state of Turkey, because it is indescribable ;and Lord Carlisle, in his work, says
that he is constrained to avoid referring
to it. The otherday,Dr.Hadly,
who
had lately returned from Turkey, where
he had a near relation, who had been
physician totheEmbassyforabout
thirty-five years, statedinManchester
that his relative told him that the population of Constantinople, into which
:here is a largeinflux fromthe provinces,
nas considerably diminished during the
.ast twenty years,-a circumstance which
l e attributes to the indescribable social
I ask,are
rices of theTurks.Now,
rou doing anything to promote habits
of
;elf-reliance or self-respectamongthis
,eople by going to war in their behalf?
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Onthe
contrary, the moment your
troops landed at Gallipoli, the activity
and energy of the French killed a poor
pacha there, who took to his bed, and
died frompure distraction of mind; and
from thattimetothis
you havedone
nothingbuthumiliate
and demoralise
the Turkish character more than
ever.
I have here a letter from a friend, describing the conflagrationwhichtook
place at Varna, in which he says, it was
curious to seehow our sailors, when
they landed to extinguish the fire in the
Turkish houses, thrust the poor Turks
aside, exactly as if they had been so
many infant-school children in England.
Another private letter, which I recently
received from an officer of high rank in
the Crimea, states :'We are degrading the Turk as fast a s
we can; heisnow the scavenger of the
two armies as far as he can be made so.
He won'tfight, and his will to workis
little better ; he won't be trusted again to
try the former, and now the latter is all he
is allowedto do. When there are entrenchments to be made, or dead to be buried,
the Turks do it. They do it as slowly and
lazily as theycan, but do it they
must.
This is one way of raising the Turk ; it is
propping him up on one side, to send him
headlong down a deeper precipice on the
other.'
Thatiswhat
you aredoing
by the
process that is now going on in Turkey.
I dare say you are obliged to take the
whole command into your own hands,
because youfind no native power-no
administrative authority inthat country ;
and you cannotrelyon the Turks for
anything, If they send an army to the
Crimea, the sick are abandoned to the
plague orthe chclera, and havingno
commissariat, their soldiers are obliged
to beg a crust at the tents of our men.
Why, Sir, what an illustration you have
inthe factsrelatingtooursickand
wounded at Constantinople of the helpless supinenessof the Turks! I mention
thesethings,as
the wholegist of the
EasternQuestion lies inthe difficulty
arisingfrom the prostrate condition of
this race. Your troopswouldnotbe
in this quarter at all, but for the anarchy
and barbarism that reign in Turkey.
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Well, you have a hospital at Scutari,
where there are some thousands of your
wounded. TheyarewoundedEnglishmen, broughttherefrom
the Crimea,
where they have gone 3,000 miles from
their own home, to fight the battles of
theTurks.Would
you notnaturally
expect, that when these miserable and
helpless sufferers werebrought to the
Turkishcapital, containing7oo,ooosouls,
those in whose cause they have shed their
blood would at once have a friendly and
generous care taken of them? Supposing the case had been that these wounded
men had been fighting for the cause of
Prussia, and that they had been sent
from
the frontiers of that country to Berlin,
which has only half the population of
Constantinople, would the ladies of the
formercapital, do you think,have allowed these poor creatures to have suffered from the want of lint or of nurses ?
Does not the very fact that you have to
send out everything for your wounded,
prove either that the Turks despise and
detest, and would spit upon you, or that
they areso feeble and incompetent as not
to have the power of helping you in the
hour of yourgreatestnecessity?
The
people of England havebeen grossly misLed regarding the state of Turkey. I am
bound to consider that the noble Lord
the Member for Tiverton expressed his
honest convictionsonthis
point;but
Eertainly theunfortunateignorance
of
m e in his high position has had a most
mischievous effect on the public opinion
>f this country, for it undoubtedly has
3een theprevalentimpressionout
of
ioors, that the
Turksare thoroughly capa>le of regeneration and self-government
-that the Mahometanpopulationare
i t to be restored to independence, and
:hat we have only to fight their battle
igainst their external enemies in order
:o enable them to exercise the functions
,f a great Power. A greaterdelusion
.han this, however, I believe, never exsted in any civilised State.
Well, if, as I say is the case, the
manimous testimony ofe.ae1-y traveller,
Serman,French,English,
and Ameri:an, for the last twenty years, attests
he decay and helplessnessof the Turks.
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Englandand Americahas now lasted
are you not wasting your treasure
anc
for forty years ; and what has been the
your men's precious lives before Sebas
result ? In the mean time, America has
topol, in an enterprise that cannot inthc
least aid the solution of your real diffi. grown stronger, and we, perhaps, have
culty? If you mean totake the Empero~ grown wiser, though I am not quite so
of Russia eventually into your counsel:
sure of that. We have now gone to war
we
-for this is the drift of my argumen' again with a European Power, but
-if you contemplateenteringinto
E
have abandoned those belligerent rights
quintuple alliance, to which he will be about which we took up the sword in
one of the parties, in order to manipulate 1812. Peacesolved that difficulty,and
didmore foryou than war ever could
the shattered remains of Turkey, to reconstitute or revise her internal polity,
havedone ; for, had you insisted at
and maintain her independence, what Ghent on the Americanpeoplerecogfolly itis to continue fighting againstthe nising your right to search their ships,
take their seamen, andseize their goods,
Power that you are going into partnerthey would have been at war with you
ship with; and howabsurd in the extreme
it is to continue the siege of Sebastopol, tillthishour,beforethey
would have
which will never solvethe difficulty, but surrendered these points, and the
most
must envenom the State with which you frightful calamities might have been enare to share the protectorate, and which tailed on both countries by a protracted
is alsothenearestneighbour
of the struggle.
Power for whichyou interpose, andyour
Now, apply this lesson to the Eastern
efforts to reorganise which, even if there question. Supposing you agree to terms
be a chance of your accomplishing that of peace with Russia, you will have your
object, shehasthegreatestmeans
of hands full in attempting ameliorate
to
the
thwarting ! Would it not be far better
social and politicalsystem of Turkey.
for you to allowthisquestion
tobe
But who knows what may happen with
settledby peace,thanleave
it to the regard toRussia herself in the way of
arbitrement of war,whichcannot
ad- extricating you fromyour
difficulty ?
vance its adjustment one inch?
That difficulty, as respects Russia, is no
I have already adduced an illustration doubt very much of a personal nature.
from the history of this country, as an You have to deal with a man of great,
inducement for your returning to peace. but, as I think, misguided energy, whose
I will mention another. We all remem- strongwillandindomitableresolution
cannot easily be controlled. But the life
ber the war with America, into which
we entered in 1812,on the question of 3f a man has its limits; and certainly,
the right of search,andothercognate
the Emperor of Russia, if he survive as
questions relating to the rights of neu- many years from this time as the durawar was :ion of the peace between England and
trals. Sevenyearsbeforethat
declared, public opinion and the states- America, will be a most extraordinary
?henomenon. You canhardlysuppose
men of the two countries had been in:hat you will have a great many years to
cessantlydisputinguponthequestions
a t issue, but nothing could be amicably rvait before, in the course of nature, that
settled respecting them, and war broke
ghich constitutes your chief difficulty in
out. After two years of hostilities, how:he preseut war may have passed away.
ever, the ne otiators on both sides met
[t is because you do not sufficiently trust
again, and kirly arranged the terms of :o the influence of the course of events
peace. Eut how did they do this? Why,
n smoothing down difficulties, but will
they agreed in their treaty of peace not
ash headlong to a resort to arms, which
to allude to what had been the subjectlever can solve them, that you involve
matter of the dispute which gave rise to
rourselves in long and ruinous wars. I
the war, and the question of the right of
Lever was of opinion that you had any
search was never once touchedon in that
eason to dread the aggressionsof Russia
treaty. The peacethenmadebetween
If you have a
lpon anyotherState.
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weak and disordered empire like TurkeJ
upon, and
', nistthanhehadreckoned
as it were, next door to another that i S that he will not so confidently advance
more powerful, no doubt that tends t 0 his semi-barbarous hordes to cope with
invite encroachments; but you have tw,0 the active energy and inexhaushble rechances in your favour-you may either sources of the representativesof Western
have
feeble
a
or differently-dispose,
3 civilisation. England also has been taught
successor acceding to the throne of th e that it i s not so easy to carry on war
present Czar of Russia, or you may ble upon land against a State like Russia,
able to establish some kind of authoritP and will weigh the matter well in future
in Turkey that will be more stable thal
1
before she embarksin any such conflict.
its presentrule.
At all events, ifyo1 1
1 verily believe that all parties want
effect a quintuple alliance between
your
to get out of this war-I believe that
selves and the other great Powers, yo11 this is thefeeling of all theGovernwill certainly bind Austria, Prussia, anci ments concerned ; and I consider that
France to supportyou in holding Russkt you have now the means, if you please,
to the faithful fulfilmentof the proposec1 of escaping from your embarrassment,
treaty relating to the internal conditio11 notwithstanding that some Members of
of Turkey. Why not, then, embracc: our Cabinet, by a most unstatesmanlike
thatalternative,instead
ofcontinuing r proceeding, have succeeded in evoking
the present war ? because, recollect thal. ,a spirit ot excitementin the country
you have accomplished the objectwhicht ;which it w
ill not be ve easy to allay.
Her Majesty in her gracious Speechlast
The noble Lord the
MemTer forLondon,
session stated that she had in
view in1 :2nd thenobleLordthe
Memberfor
engagingin this contest.Russia i s nc1 riverton, have, in my opinion,minlonger invading the Turkish territory; ; iistered to this excited feeling, and held
you are nowratherinvading
Russia'si ()utexpectationswhichitwill
beexown dominions,andattackingone
of
:remely difficult to satisfy.
Now, what do you intend todo if
her strongholds at the extremity of her
empire, but, as I contend, not assailing
!Four operations before Sebastopol
therealsource of her power. Now, I cihould fail?
The
Secretary-at-War
say you may withdraw from Sebastopol t ells us that ' Sebastopol must be taken
without atall compromisingyour honour. this campaign, or it will not be taken at
cdl.'
By-the-by, I do not understand what
If you are going to stake d l upon
is meant, whenyou say that your honour this one throw of the dice, I say that it
1s more thanthepeople
is staked on your success in any enterof England
themselves hadcalculated upon. But
priseof thiskind.Yourhonourmay
be involved in yoursuccessfully rescuing i:E you have made upyour minds that
Turkey from Russian aggression ; but,
'ou will have only one campaign against
if you have accomplished that task, you
lebastopol, and that, if it is not taken
may withdraw your forces from before
t'hen, you will abandon it, in that case,
Sebasto 01 withoutbeingliable to re- Surely, there is little that sta.nds between
proach k r the sacrifice of your national Y ou and the proposals for peace on the
tl~rmsI have indicated.
honour.
I think you will do well totake
I haveanothergroundfortrusting
that peace would not be again broken,
from
the hon. Member
Counsel
for
if you terminate hostilities now. I 6Lylesbury (Mr. Layaxd), than whombelieve that all parties concerned have a lthough I donotalwaysagreewith
received slch a lesson, that they are not him in opinion I know nobody on
likely soon to rushintowar
again. I 5%;hose authority I would more readily
believe that the Emperor of Russia has re:iy in matters of fact relating to the
hon. Gentleman tells yow
learnt, from the courage and self-rely- E;at.That
ing force displayed by our troops, that tl:lat Russia will soon have 200,0oo men
an enlightened, free, and self-governed ir1 the Crimea;and if thisbe so, and thy
people is a far more formidable antago- n umber i s only to be 'the beginning,
.
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the time,of all the Crimea, dated the 2nd of December
others, to accept moderate proposals for last, in which the writer says,peace.
‘ The people of England will shudder
Now, mark, I do not say that France when they read of what this armyis d e r andEnglandcannot
succeed in what ing-and yet they will
hardly know onetheyhaveundertakenintheCrimea.
half of it. I cannotimagine that either
I do not set any limits to what these
pen or pencil can ever depictit in its
twogreatcountries
maydo,
if they fearful reality. The line, from the uature
persist in fighting this duelwith Russia’s of their duties, are greater sufferers than
force of 200,000 men in the Crimea ; the artillery, although there is not much
I am told, by
and, therefore, do not let it be said that to choosebetweenthem.
I offer any discouragement to my Eel- an officer of the former, not likely to
exaggerate, that one stormy,wet night,
low-countrymen ; but what I come back when
thetents wereblowndown,
the
to is the question-what are you likely sick,
the wounded, and the dying of his
to get thatwill compensate youfor your regiment, were struggling in one fearful
sacrifice? The hon. Member for Aylesmass for warmth and shelter.
bury also says, that ‘the Russians will,
Now,
if you consult these brave men,
next year, overrun Asiatic Turkyy, and
and ask themwhat their wishes are,
seize Turkey’s richest provinces -they
their first and paramount desire would
willprobablyextendtheirdominion
over Asia Minor down to the sea-coast. betofdfiltheirduty.Theyaresent
The acquisition of these provinces would tocapture Sebastopol, andtheir first
object would be to take that strong fortfarmorethancompensateherforthe
if
loss of Sebastopoi. I suppose you do ress, or perish in the attempt.But,
not contemplate making war upon the you were able to look into the hearts of
plains in the interior
of Russia, but wish these men, to ascertain what their longing, anxious ’hopehas been, even in the
to destroy Sebastopol ; your success in
which I have told you, I believe, will midst of the bloody struggle at Alma or
at Inkerman, I believe you would find
only end in that stronghold being rebuilt, ten yearshence or so, from the it has been, that the conflict in which
they were engaged might havethe effect
resources of Londoncapitalists.How,
of sooner restoring them again to their
then, will youbenefit Turkey-and
homes. Now, I say
especially if the prediction is fulfilled ownhearthsand
that the men who have acted so nobly
regarding
Russia’s
overrunning
the
greater portionof Asiatic Turkey ? I am at the bidding of their country are enand
told,also, that the Turkish army
will titledtothatcountry’ssympathy
consideration ; and if there be no immeltaway
likesnowbeforeanother
year ; and where, then, under all these perative necessity for further prosecuting
circumstances,will bethe wisdom or the operations of the siege, which must
-it will, I am sure, be admitted by all,
advantage in carrying on the war?
I have now, Sir, onlyoneword to whatever may be the result-be necesadd, and that relates to the condition of sarily attended with an immense sacriour army in the Crimea. We are all, I fice of precious lives-unless, I say, you
dare say, constantlyhearing accounts, can show that some paramount object
from friends out there,of the condition, will begained by contendingforthe
not only of our own soldiers, but also of mastery over those forts and ships, you
the Turks, as well as of the state of the ought to encourage Her Majesty‘s Goenemy. What I havesaidabout
the vernment to look with favour upon the
condition of the Turks wil, I am sure, propositionswhichnowproceedfrom
be made as clear as daylight, when the the enemy ; and then, if we do make
mistakes in accepting moderate terms of
army’s lettersarepublishedandour
peace, we shall, at all events, have this
officers return home. But as tothe
state of our own troops, I have in my consolation, that we are erring on the
side of humanity.
hand a private letter from a friend in
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I should say, nowis

H O U S E O F C O M M O N S , J U N E 5 , 1855.
[On March 15, 1855,an attempt was made to restore peace, by assembling the representatives of the principal European Powers in Vienna, with a view to finding a basis
for negotiations. It was believed that the prospects of peace were brighter since the
death of the Emperor Nicholas (March 2). The chief object of the Conference was
to limit the naval force of Russia in the Black Sea. But to this Prince Gortschakoff,
who representedRussia,wouldnot agree, and the negotiationsbrokedown. The
Conference sat till April 26, and the dissolution of the Conference was announced on
June 5 . The house was engaged in debating two resolutions: one of Sir Thomas
Baring, which merely regretted the failure of the Vienna negotiations : and another,
of Mr. Lowe, which averred that the refusal of Russia to restrict her naval force in
the Black Sea, hadexhausted the means of suspendinghostilities by negotiation.
The former motion was agreed to.j

I CONSIDER thatthe announcement buted to Burke, that he had caused the
which the noble Lord at the head of the American War, and that distinguished
Government has just made, ought not to man complainedfeelingly of having been
We know
prevent this House from discussing the denouncedasanAmerican.
importantsubjectnowbefore
it; for, also that the great Chatham himself did
whatever mayhe theresult of the division not escape that imputation; and I need
here,certainlythere
is noothertopic
not tell the occupants of the Treasurybench that their illustrious
chief in former
whichnow so muchengrossespublic
was ridiculed and
attention out of doors. The minority of days,CharlesFox,
denounced in every way as having been
Members of thisHousewhowishto
raise this auestion. and who
below to thehirelingtool of France. In one of
what iscalgd the Peace
party, haveseen Gilray’s iGmitablecaricatures, FOXis
of
.stigmatised as enemies of their country, represented as standing on the edge
and traitors to the cause in which it
is Dover cliffs, with a lantern in his hand,
engaged.Why, my impulsivefriendthesignalling
to the French to
comeover
Member for Lambeth (Mr. Wilkiuson), and invade
us; and, indeed, we read in
and others who followed him, if they Horner’s ‘Memoirs,’ that
it was seriously
had at all read the recent history of this discussed whether Fox was not actually
country,wouldhavebeenashamed
of inthepay of France.Therefore
I say
the charges they have made, because of , that hon. Gentlemen who have 110 facts
their very triteness, and because they or imagination
of their own on which to
have at former periods been levelled at base their arguments, ought really to be
men of undoubted patriotism, who were ashamed to reproduce absurd and calumtotally undeserving of these reproaches. ’ ilious partisan accusations of this kind
We know, for example, thnt it was attri- , in such a debate.
21
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I claim the same standing-ground,inandindependence
of theentire .vrorltl.
discussing this question of peace or war. j YOUdo not seriously mean to fight for
as anvotherhon.Gentleman.
I will anything of thekind; and, when you
deal i i t h it as a politician,strictly on the
come to examinethegravepolidcai
; anci j discussions of the Vienna Conferences,
principles of policy and expediency
I am prepared to assume that wars mal youfind that the statesmen and noble
be inevitable and necessary, although I
Lords who workedus into this war, and
do not admit that all wars are so. We, whipped and lashed the country into
a
therefore, who tookexception to the! I warlike temper by exciting appeals
to
commencement of this war on grounds its enthusiasm,havenorealintention
of policy, are not to be classed by inciito satisfytheexpectationswhichtheir
vidual Membersof this House withthose I own publicdeclarationshavecreated.
who are necessarily opposed to all wars I I say,wearedealingwith
aquestion
whatever. That is but a device to repre- affecting the interests of the realm, and
sent a sectionof this House as advocates one which maybe discussed without any
of notions so utopian that they must be declamatory appealsto passion from any
entirely shut out of the arena of modern part of the House.
I now wish to refer to the speech of
politics, and their arguments systematicallydenied that fair hearing to which therighthon.GentlemantheMember
all shades of opinion are fairly entitled, I for Southwark(Sir W. Molesworth).
110 matter from what quarter thev
may If there be
a right honourableor honouremanate. I say, that we have all one ableGentlemaninthis
House whose
common object in view-we all seek the ,Dpinions I have a right to say I underI
interest of ourcountry;andtheonly
stand,it is theright hon.Baronet.
basisonwhichthisdebateshould
be jay mostdeliberately-and
he cannot
(:ontradict me-that
conducted is that of the honest and just
never in this world
3was thereaspeechdelivered
interests of England.
by any
Now,theHouse
of Commons is a 1ionourable
Gentleman
so utterly at
rariance with all previous declarations
body that has to deal with nothing but
the honest interests of England ; and I (If opinion as that delivered by the right
likewise assert that the honest and just 1lonourable Gentleman last night. Does
heright hon. Gentlemanremember a
interests of thiscountry,
and of her
inhabitants, are the justandhonest
b-d'espritof the poetMoore, when dealinterests of the wholeworld. As inding, in 1833, with the JYhig occupants
viduals, me mayactphilanthropically
)f those (the Treasury) benches, shortly
to all the world, and as Christians
we
rfter theyhademerged
from a long
may wish well to all, and only desire to : k)enance in the dreary wildernessof Oplosition, andwhen the Whigsshowed
have power in order to inflict chastisehemselves to be Tories when in office ?
ment on thewrong-doer, and to raise
u p thedown-troddenwhereverthey
3oes he remember the jm-d'esprii !may be placed ; but I maintain that we
vhy, I think he andI have laughed over
donot come here to laytaxes on the
t, when we have been talking over the
udden conversions of right honourable
people for the purpose of carrying
out
schemes of universalbenevolence, or to Gentlemen. The poetjllustratedthe
enforce the behests of the Almighty in matter by
a story of an Irishman who
everypart of theglobe. We area ho3y ' wentoverto
theWest Indies,and,
with limited powers and duties, and we before landing, heard some of the blacks
must confine ourselves to guarding the j speaking tolerably bad English, whereown
justinterests of this empire. We ought, , upon, mistakingthemforhis
therefore, to cast to thewinds all the 1 countrymen,heexclaimed,
'What !
declamatory
balderdash
and
verbiage
black
and
curly
already?' Now, we
that we have heard from theTreasury- ' have all seen lnetamoxphoses upon those
bench as to our fighting for the liberty benches-how colourshavechanged,
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andfeaturesbecomedeformed,when
'['he dillrreuce isthis-Ivhether
liussia
mencameunder
the influence of the shallkeepfourships
of the line, four
Treasuryatmosphere;but
I must say frigates, and a proportionalnumber of
thatnever, to my knowledge,have I : smaller vessels intheBlack
Sea; or
seen a changein which therehasbeen I whetherallnaviesoftheworldshnll
so deepablackand
so stiff a curl.
havefree access totheBlack
Sea, and
I confess I shouldverymuch
like Russia be left, likeanyothercountry,
as manyships as she pleases. I
tomaketherighthon.Gentlemantohave
read that admirablespeechwhichhe
willnot
go overtheground
so ably
delivered,notmerely
on thegreat
traversed bymy right hon. Friend(Mr.
Pacific0 debate,whenhedenouncedan
AI. Gibson),butuponthequestion
of
intermeddling policy on the part of the ' the limitation of force I wish to make
noble Lord at the head of the Govern- : one remark. You offer to allom Russia
ment,butalso
the speechwhichhe
i to havefourships
of the line, four
madeinYorkshire
at thetime of the frigates, anda
proportion of smaller
threatenedrupturewithFranceupon
! bessels. p\Tow, I havebeentold
by a
theSyrianquestion.
I wish theright 1 nautical nun, fully competent to give
hon. Gentleman could be forced to read ! an opinion upon such a subject, that if
to the House thespeechhemade
in
Iiussiahadacceptedyourterms,
had
theopenairto
the people of Leedsburntorsunk
all herold 74'5, andgreenabout going to war for the Xahomedan , LimlJir built ships, and had sent to the
race, and forthemaintenance
of its UnitedStatesforfourline-of-battleships
ascendancyinEuropeanTurkey.
1 I of thelargest size, fitted withscrews,
should like to see the right hon. Gentle- mounting
130guns of the largest calibre,
manjuststandatthetable,andtohear
and forfour
frigates of that elastic
him read
aloud
that
speech.
character
which the
Americans
give
to
I will now come to the 1,ight 11011. , :heir frigates, carryingsome 70 or X 0
Gentleman's arguments. The right hon. ' p n s of the heaviest calibre, and all those
Gentleman says, the question is now, I vessels fittedwith screws, she would then
whether the Government did right in have possessed a farbetterandmuch
refusing tomakepeace
on theternls
more powerful navy thanever she had
Such anavy
proposedby
Russia? Xow, that, I j before intheBlackSea.
assert, is not the whole question. The ' would have been more than a match for
realquestionwhich
is involved inthe
doublethenumber
of shipssuch as
delate,and whichthe
House has to i Iiussia now hasinthat
sea. Ifthat
decide, is, whether the plan proposed bybe
the case, what injury will you inflict
the Government was the best and only ! upon Russia-what diminution of naval
one that couldbedesired,andwhether
i power will you enforce-whatgreat
the difference betweentheplansubi reduction of force are you goingto
mitted by Russia and that poposed by j demand for the protection of Turkey?
ourGovernmentwassuch
as warranted j
I lmow I may be told, 'Then why
a recommencement of the war. What I did not Russia accede to those
terms? '
is the difference between those poposi- : Russia resisted that plan as a point of
tions? It is the (;ctvernment
of
this ! honour, and not as a questicn of force ;
country that we hare to deal with, and >he rejectedit on principle. The right
shall have to deal with in future. They
hon. Gentleman says, ' If youal!ow
mustbeheldresponsible
for the war; 1 Russia to have free action in the Black
access
theywillreap
alltheglory,
if it be Sea,and you aretohavefree
yourself, then you willbeobligedto
successful, and on them must restthe
responsibilityshouldit
be, unhappily,keep
up a largenavyand a largepeace
unsuccessful. What, illen, I ask,isthe I establishmentalways to watchRussia.'
dikference betweenthepropositions
of But suppose Russia had signedher
theGovernmentand
those of Russia? namu to a piece ol parchment, would
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character.
I maintain that,
yuu have such implicit faith in her as to present
whatever parties there be in this House,
reduce your forces to a peace establishwhether for peaceor war, if the majority
ment? I would
ask
the
right
hon.
Gentleman, who, in his inflammatory of this House acknowledges as a dutyor
harangue last night, told us we were to a matter of interest or policy, to mainhaveasixyears'
war, whether, if the tain Turkey against the encroachments
large sums expended in a six years' war of Russia, they can never expectto have
wereputout
atinterest,the
yearly a small peace establishment;and, I will
return would not be more thansufficient say honestly, if we recognise as parts of
toprovidea
sufficient force to watch our policy the sending of armed bodies
Russia in time of peace? No one sup- of land forces to the Continent, into the
posesforamoment
that, if you had midst of great standing armfes, and into
come to termswithRussia,
you were countrieswhere the conscription prevails,
going at once to reduce
your
war I should be a hypocrite if I ever said we
could expect to continue what has been
establishment. You will
not
believe
anythingwhichRussiapromises.
You the maxim of this country-the mainsay, ' It is of 110 use taking the guarantee tenance of a moderate peace establishof Russia ; we must insist on her dimin- ment. Ifthat is to beourrecognised
ishing the number of her ships in the policy, we mustkeep upa large standing
Black Sea.' And
if she did promise to army, and place ourselvesto some extent
diminish the number, youwould
not on a parwithAustria,France,and
trust her-and, with your present views, Russia ; and, if we attempt to interfere
inContinentalpoliticswithoutsuch
properly so.
preparations, then, I say, the country is
But when you undertake to maintain
the independence of Turkey, yon have only preparing a most ignominious and
a task upon your hands which is not to ridiculous exposure of weakness.
I s therighthon.Gentleman-who
be performed without great expense. It
hasbeenequalled
by nooneinhis
cannot bedonewithoutgreatarmavituperation of the Emperor of Russia
mentsconstantly
on the watchover
Tulkey. You have bound yourselves to andthe Russian Government-ware,
the taskof maintaining a tottering empireas a Cabinet Minister, that the Governwhich cannot support itself, and such a ment has made this country a partyto a
bindingengagementwithRussia,toa
task cannot be accomplished without a
treaty binding ourselves, in conjunction
vast expenditure. You likewise ask for
with Russia, to interfere in the affairs of
securities.Now I askthenobleLord
the Memberfor the City of London Wallachiaand Moldavia ? You, who
said last night Russiawas without shame,
(Lord John Russell), to hear \vhat the
vile principle,
great model of the Whigs in Opposition and attributed to her every
said upon that subject. Mr. Fox, when I ask, as a Member of the Cabinet, are
theTories of hisdaywereurgiug,
as yon aware that a treaty has already been
the nobleLord is nowurgingagainst
signed and concluded, so far as can be
Russia, that we
must
have
security
at present, in which this country binds
againstfutureaggressions
of France, itself, in conjunction with Russia, Aussaid :tria, France,andTurkey,to
be the
' Security ! You have security; the only guardian of Wnllachia and Xloldavia ;to
security that you can ever expect to get. wt with Russia in interferingby force of
I t is the present interest of France to make ~rms,and,in fact, forming a tribunal
peace. She will keep it, if it beher
which virtually will constitute the Gointerest. Such is the state of nations; and
pernment of Wallachia and Moldavia?
you have nothing but your own vigilance [ repeat, that by the first protocol, you
for your security.'
lave bound yourself, in partnership with
That rule still holds good, and will hold
Russia, to be virtually the govemors of
good SO long astheworld
lasts inits
Wallachia and Moldavin. I willshow
I

'

you what engagements you entered into
with that Government which it suitsyou
for the moment to denounce, because,
within forty-eight hours,the newspapers
had brought you the news of some imaginarytriumph,butwhich
you would
slaver with your praise to-morrow, if it
suitedyourpurpose.
The 7thArticle
of the first protocol says :' In the event of the internal tranquillity
of the saidPrincipalitiesbeingcompromised, noarmed interventionshall take
place in their territories without being or
becoming the subject
of agreement between
the high contrcating parties.
'The Courts engage not to afford protection in the Principalities to foreigners,
whose proceedingsmight be prejudicial
either to thetranquillity of those countries,
or to the interestsof neighbouring States.
Disapproving such proceedings, they engage reciprocally to take into serious consideration the representations whichmay
be made on this subject by tp Powers, or
even by the local authorities.

manly course upon this question, which

I think,withhisdeclaredopinions,he

ought to have taken ? It is well known
that the sympathies of my hon. Friend
were in favour of this war, because he
believed it would be advantageousto the
independenceor thegoodgovernment
of such States as Wallachia, Moldavia,
and Servia. But has my hon. Friend so
little sagacity as not to see that all this
waste of blood and treasure hashad very
different objects? And why hasmy hon.
Friend, seeing what is the tendency oi
the war-seeing, fromtheseprotocols,
whatistobeits
conclusion-not denounced it, since he has declared that a
war with such objects the
as Government
had in view would be a wicked war?
Before the outbreak of the war, I was
applied to by some illustrious men, and
requested not to oppose it, because, as I
was hopefully told, it was likely to tend
to the emancipation of the down-trodden
communities on theContinent. I gave
my opinion upon the subject in writing,
So that if the Governor of Bucharest more than eighteen months ago, and I
makes a report of some local Cmeute, would not now change a word of it. I
you arebound,
in conjunctionwith
warned those distinguished persons, that
Russia, to interfere.Butwhat
is the if they expected that a war originating
conclusion of the protocol ? I blushed in diplomacy, as this war has originated,
when I read it, and I believe there are carried on by enormous regular armies,
otherhon.Gentlemenwhoshare
my as thiswarhasbeencarried
on, and
feelings :having a direction and a purpose given
at thehead
' On its side, the Sublime Portewill en- to itby the men who are now
join on the Principalities not to tolerate in of our Governmentand of the Continenttheir temtory foreignerssuch as above al Governments, could by any possibility
described, nor '-and this is thegist of the satisfy their aspirations, they would dearticle-" to allow the local inhabitants to ceive themselves. I said, my onlyfear
meddlewith
mattersdangeroustothe
was, that the war would have just
the
tranquillity of their own country, or of opposite result; that it would strengthen
neighbouring States.'
the despotisms they wished
to check, and
And the name of 'John Russell ' is put depress still lower the communities they
at the foot of this protocol, the object of wished to serve. That is the tendency,
which is to prevent the inhabitants from that is the inevitable destinyof this war.
hon. Friend
interfering in matters whichmay be dan- But to reverttomyright
gerous to the tranquillity of their own (Sir 'VV. Molesworth), and hischarges
country. Mark the child and champion against Russia and the Russian Govemto defend the
of revolution whenhe breathes the air
of ment. I amnothere
Vienna.Myhon.
Friend the Member RussianGovernment;noonecanbe
for Aylesbury (Xr. Layard) cheers these more opposed than I am to the policyof
I must say, I
sentidents ; he cheers my denunciations Russiandespotism;but
of these arrangements; but has my hon. think it is unjustifiable, I had almost said
Friend pursuedthat bold, consistent,and scandalous, for a Member of a Cabinet
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whichhas been a party to these con- i tion, andintriguecarriedon
by her
fidential, and, as I think, most unworthy j i n the German Courts. Have the noble
engagements, in conjunctionwiththe
' Lord'slogical facultiesbeen so impaired
Russian Government, to get up in this
nt Vienna, that he does not see that the
House,andspeak
of theRussian Go- obvious replytohimis
: which of the
vernment and people as my right hon. i Four Points was to rectify these evils-Friend spoke of them last night. Rut ! which of them was to put a stop to the
this game of see-saw in argument has not erection of fortifications in the Baltic, or
been confined to him alone; it has been to prevent Russia from interfering with
the characteristic of evervMember of the the German Courts ? There is surely
Government.Therehas been aconstant
no guaranteeagainsttherebuilding
of
change of tone and argument to suit the Bomarsund, or for the security of the
momentaryimpulses of passion out of j Circassians. The independence, freedoors, and of the press. At times, so , dom, and civilisation of the world, seem
obviousis the effect produced by a few i to be entirelyforgotten by thenoble
leading articles, that I could almost im- 1 Lord when he goes to Vienna,for he
agine, if I were living in another country j then drops down t o the sole miserable
whereconstitutionalgovernment
was expedient of limitingtheRussian fleet.
carried on with less decorum than in this 1 If we go into another place, what is the
country, that some secrets had oozed out 1 language held by Lord Clarendon ? I
from some Member of theCabinet, or felt great astonishmentat the speech that
from the wife of some Member of the nobleLordmadethe
other night; I
Cabizet. to the editor of a news1)aDer. to suppose it was calculated to obtain some
the effect that there were disagreements odjectforthemoment,but
I doubt
in the Cabinet; that there was a peace whether it will attainanypermanent
partyanda
war party; that the war object which will be satisfactory to the
party was less numerous but more active noble Lord. H e talks in the samestrain,
than the peace party, and that the peace and denounces Russia asif he had never
party required sometimes to be whipped been a party to these arrangements with
intocapitulation;and I couldimagine
and
Moldavia.
regard to Wallachia
thenewspaperthendealingout
a few Some of the noble Lord's observations
of Sebastopol
blows in the shape of leading articles, with respect to the strength
from day to day, until the peace party
were, I think, disingenuons ;forheasked,
had changed its tone, and given way to
why should the Russians have such an
thewarparty.
So completeachange
immense collectionof materials, if it was
of languagehave weseen, that I can not intended for some great aggression?
almostimagine the case to have hap- But the noble Lord could not be ignorpened even here, which I have supposed ant that the great strength of Sebastopol
possible in another country.
hadbeen createdsinceourarmyapWhat has been the language of the peared before it,andthatammunition
noble LordtheMember
for London and provisionshave been arriving in
(LordJohnRussell) 7 At the Confer- convoys of from 500 to, as Lord Raglan
ences he was as amiable,polite,and
has himself stated, 2,000 carts at a time.
agreeable as it is his natural wont to be To talkin such astrainimmediately
tothosewith
whom he associatesin
3fter the Conferences, was not worthy of
private. But immediatelyuponhisrethe audience the noble Lord addressed,
turn to EnglandandtotheHouse
of md hardly complimentaryto the English
Commons, he falls backintohisold
mblic. The nobleLordthehfember
strain, just as if he had never been to br London also alluded to Germany in
Vienna, andtalks
of Russiahaving
L way which will hardly be lookedupon
established great fortifications upon the
11 that country as a proof of his good
German frontier, and in the Baltic, and
iense or wisdom. H e talked of the
of the system of corruption,intimida:onuption of the GermanCourts,and
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of the manner in which they wereinter* caused by the French in the last war,
fered with and controlled by the RussiarI while the traditions with regardto Russia
Government; but, from what we are in. are, that she helped to emancipate them
formed by the newspapers is going on in fromtherule of Napoleon.This may
Germany, I fancy we are much mistaken show why Germany is not so anxious to
as to the tendency of public opinion, ij enter into hostilities with Russia. There
we supposethere is anydifference oj is anotherreason.
You forget that in
views between the people and the Go- this waryou have never committed yourvernments of Germanywithregard
to selves to anyprinciplewhichshallbe
the war. I amtold, and I havetaken
apermanentsafeguardagainstRussia.
some pains to inquire-it is our duty to You have invited Germany to enter into
take pains in such a matter - that there war with Russia, her next-door neighpowerfulneighbour,for
is no party in Germany which wants to bour, anda
your
purposes;
but
you have
given
join in this war. There may be many
who are well-wishers to our cause, and Germany no security that Russia, at the
otherswhose sympathiesare with Russia
; close of the war, will not retaliate upon
but I am informed, and I believecorthatPower.
And nowitmay be said,
rectly, that there is no party in Germany since the result of the Conferences is
whowishes to break the peace, and known, that you have gone to Vienna,
enter into hostilities with Russia in the
and, after talking so boldly about fightpresentquarrel.
And ifyou reflectfor ing the battle of Germany, of Europe,
a moment
uponthepasthistory
of
and of thewholecivilisedworld,
you
Germany,inrelation
toFranceand
have dropped your pretensions, and do
Russia, you will see reason why in their not say a word about giving security to
any part of the Continent of Europe.
traditionsthereshould
benofeelings
of dread and hostility to Russia. The
I was talking, the other day, toa genpastrecollections of Gennanyareintleman in this country, a Prussian, who
to speak in the name
of his
deedfavourablerather
than otherwise has more right
H e said,
to Russia, and hostile toFrance.
I t countrymen than any man here.
may be thought the wrong moment to ‘ I confess I think you Englishmen are
say it, but I hold that upon this question, unreasonable, and a little arrogant. You
and upon all other questions, we should expect us to go to war with Russia-we,
speak in this House without reserve, as
anation of 16,000,000 or 17,000,000,
against a nation of 60,000,000. But you
if our debates were not published; and
I say it is verywellknown
thatthe
do not take into account, that when you
feeling
in
Prussia
andthenorth
of are tired of the war you can withdraw
md occupy an impregnableposition,
Germany is one of dread of France.
This feeling may have arisen part
in from while we are always at the door of this
the long sufferingsand dreadful sacrifices vast empire ; and yet you try to hound
madebythepeuple
of Prussia and 1us into this war, and to force us into it,
without allowing us a voice in the matNorthern Germany in the great revolutionarywarwithFrance,
butit also :er. Your conduct is that of a man who
:ries to drive a dog to make an attack
arises in part from the circumstance that
lpon a bull.’ Well, if we lookback
France is contiguous totheRhenish
lpon thecourse we have pursued, is there
provinces of Prussia, andithas
been
not something that warrants this opinion?
thought that she entertains rather envious
I warnthenobleLordtheMember
feelingstowardsthem.But,whatever
may be thecause, thereis inevery cottage b r the City of London, that, in dealing
of Prussia a recollection rather favourablewith Germany, he has todo with an
to Russia than hostile, as compared with zducated people,every man of whom
Aeads hisnewspaper,
andwherethe
France. There is, indeed,hangingin
niddle classes are so educated that you
almosteverycottageinPrussiasome
memorial of the atrocities and sufferings llay buy bread in the Latin language, if
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come to Turkey by sea, but not a soldier
you donotknowGerman.
Is itnot,
shall move from England until you put
then, rather arrogant and unreasonable,
when the noble Lord in this House de. yourself ,in motionfor the defenceof
nouncesthewholeGermanpeople
as Turkey?
Why, Sir, will any one now say that
having been corrupted by Russia? I say
that, if the English people had the con- this would not have been a wise policy?
scription, as they have in Prussia,
so that But then it is said, that if we had done
this, theRussianswouldhavebeenin
when war was declared every man the
in
;
country would be liable to be called out, Constantinopie. No, theywouldnot
I
and every horseand cart might be taken for this is my whole argument-and
toit - thatAustriaand
for the purposes of the army, we should amcoming
bemorecharyhow
we calledout for SouthernGermanyhavemoreinterest
in keeping the Russians from Constantiwar. Ourpot-housepoliticianswould
nople than we have. I have heard and
notthen be callingoutforwarwith
Russia, but we should have a Govern- read in Hansard, that everyleading
statesman in this or the other House of
ment who would take a more moderate
within
thelasteighteen
tone than this does, for it would require Parliament,
months, has declared that Austria and
thosesacrifices thatbringhomethe
Germanyaremoreinterestedinthis
miseries of war to the people.
I have saidfrom the first, and I said it question than we are. I t has been stated
by the nobleLord theMember for Tiverlong before you sent a man from these
shores, ‘If you make war upon Russia,
ton (Viscount Palmerston) ; it has been
asserted by the noble Lord the Member
vindicateyourrightsoravengeyour
for London (Lord John Russell) ; it has
wrongs with your own strong arm, the
been stated by Lord Clarendon; it has
navy; but donot send a mantothe
Continent or Turkey in the
capacity of a been assertedby Earl Derby; it hasbeen
I n fact,
land force. Do not sendan armyover the alleged by LordLyndhurst.
backs of the whole population of central there is not a leadingmind ineither
Europe, where you have 1,000,000 men House of Parliament who has not told
with bayonets in their hands, who stand us thatAustriaandGermanyhavea
we
between you and the gigantic Powerthat Zreater interestinthiswarthan
you are opposed to, and affect to dread.’ have. Well, then, in the name of common sense, why did not we, who were
I say that you ought to have occupied
infinitely saferfromthisallegedgreat
the same ground that Austria and Prussia
a
took ; and if you had done so, instead of 3anger, waituntilthose,whohad
Zreater interestthan we had,chose to
rushing into war-driven into it, I admit, by the populace and the press - nove with us? Why should we go from
you would have been right, foryou have 3ur position of security, if these pusilit proved nowthat Austria andGermany lanimous empires would not step in ? I
would have averted these evils that you know it has been said, that we are fightngthebattle
of civilisation. Yes,we
dread,forAustria
and Prussia wouId
ire fightingthe battleof civilisation with
a casus belli, ifRussia
havemadeit
30,000 or 40,000 men ; and I believe
had crossed the Balkan. And why, I
#ehavenever
hadmorethan
30,000
want to know, were you not content to
nen in the Crimea at any one time.
remain in England, in your islandhome,
I see itstated by the Times correyourinaccesible fortress, sending your
;pondent, who re-states what he has befleet intotheBlackSea,
if you chose,
and telling Austria and Germany, ‘ Here
ore asserted, that we have lost half our
is amighty
rrmy because we had not sufficient men
is a greatdanger;here
Power thatthreatenstoengulphthis
o do duty in the trenches. But is that
fair Europe ; ifyou take your part for
he proper function and duty
of Englishnen, to light for Germany, because the
its protection, our fleet shall help you,
and we will take care that no harm shall 2ermans 3re corrupt and will not fight
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for themselves?Giventeratherthe
I Now, I ask, are you goingtocarryon
doctrinepropoundedbyPriuceGorts1 thewaruponland
? 1 mean, are you
chakoff at Vienna,and let theblood of goingtocommityourselvestotake
Englishmen be forEnglandandtheSebastopol
? ,4reyou abouttore-comEnglish. Now, I donotsaythis
i n 1 mencethewarfor
an objectwhich you
disparagement of Austria and Germany. have
repudiated? because, although the
I maintain, on the contrary, that they j noble Lord and the right hon. Gentlemen
have takenamoreenlightened andcalmer i who sit on the Treasury-benches, come
view of this question than we have. But here one day and tell us one story, and
the English people, partly stimuiatetl
another day tell us another story (I adby the noble Lord the hlember for the
! mit, we, on this bench, have been beCity of London- for he has been the 1 guiled by them, but I promise them we
great offender-the English people have will behave better, and be more cautious
clamouredforwar,andtheywouldnot
! forthefuture) - although, I say,we
givetimeforthosecombinations
to beallowthis
to goon,foreignGovernments arenotdeceived
by suchdouble
formedthatwouldhaveavertedthe
danger, and would havc enabled us to 1 dealing, and it is seen by these protocols,
take common ground
with Austria and which are published all over the world.
Germany.
that our Government proposed,
in the
But now, I say, that we know Austria late Conferences, to withdraw from the
and Germany will not act with
us, are Crimea, leaving Sebastopol a ‘standing
we to go on pursuing the same course? menace’ as before. ThatistheproIt would most certainly be a curiosity
own Government.
I posalmadebyour
to go through Hansard, during the last The onlydifferencebetween
us and
of
eighteen months, and take out the pas- Russia is theinfinitesimalquestion
sages in which statesmen have expressed the armed ships ; and I agree with my
right hon. Friend the Member for Manthe opinion that Austria was going to
chester (Mr. hl. Gibson), that for the
join us. The Governmentputitinto
theSpeech of Her Majesty from the safety of Turkey, the Russian proposal
Throne; and, as if that wasnot suffi- is better than that of the Allies.
Now, everybodyknows that we are
cient,theyhavebeenrepeatingit
in
every speech they havemsde ever since. re-commencing the war with the determination-at
least, ifwe can gather
I cannotevenexcepttherighthon.
from the language of the noble Lord
Gentleman the Member
for
Garlisle
(Sir J. Graham). The right hon. Mem- I and the right hon. Gentleman what they
mean-with thedetermination to take
berfor the University of Oxford(Mr.
Sebastopol.
But
I would
ask
those
Gladstone),inhiscelebratedBudget
the
speech, mentioned it as some compensa- upon whomtheresponsibilityfor
future rests, whether itisworththe
tion for the income-tax, and said that
blood and treasure which n e must pour
while he was speaking it was probable
that Austria had actually joined us. It 3ut like water in order that we may take
Sebastopol (if we take it at all),-if, on
is impossible to read all these extracts
the other hand, the capture of the place
to the House ; but here is a specimen
is to be accompanied by that policy of
from the speech of the noble Lord the
Member for London, delivered no later :he Governmentwhich, I think,will
xevent as much as anything their obthanDecember 22, 1854. The noble
iining any popular support onthe ConLord said ::inent, namely, thatunder no circum‘ If, however, Russia should ~ l oconsent
t
jtances willtheymake
any change in
to such very moderate terms as it will be
:he existing territorial arrangements of
ourduty to propose, . . . I feelconvinced that we shall, before the opening of
Europe ? If that policy is adhered to,
thenext campaign, have the alliance of
:hereseems tobenoother
objectin
Austria, both inoffeusive and defensive :aking Sebastopol than knocking about
operations.’
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the ears of brave men a certain amou~~L
I infernal production, since the repeal
of
ofbricks,mortar,
and rubbish-sacri- 1 ourCorn-laws, as thosesouthernproficing an immenseamount of human ' vinces of Russia. I t was estimated that
life, in order that we may point to those Russiaexported theyear beforelast,
mounds and say, ' We did it ;' although from ports in the Black Sea,
5,000,000
Russia may,after
the peace, borrow quarters
of grain of all kinds ; and the
the money of anybanking-house
in calculationhasbeenmade,thatiffor
London, and in three years build it up the next twenty years those exports went
again
stronger
than
evcr.
on increasing as they
have
increased
Now, what is the plan, what the ob- 1' during the last five years, Russia would
from 1 5 , 0 0 0 , ~to
ject, of thisre-commencement of the thenbeexporting
war ? I.; itto retluccthe peponder- ~ O , ~ ~ O , Oquarters
OO
of grainannually.
ance of Russia i n the Black Sea ? Let Believe me, that is the source of Russian
us discard passion, and bring this ques- 1 preponderance. The country is develoption to the test of our own homely com- j ing itself. I admit, ifyou please, it is
mon sense. Let us take, for example, ! a youthful barbarism, but it will, doubtsomeothercountry.Supposeit
was less, growintosomethingbetter
; and,
proposed to reduce the preponderance I so long as a vast amount of produce is
of the United States of America in the brought
into the Black Sea for shipment
Gulf of hlexico ; whatwould be the
to the rest of the world-so long as the
train of reasoning, in the absence of all territory of Russia borders on that sea,
passion, and with the benefits of un- with no other neighbour than Turkeycloudedintellects?Should
we not I 3 countrywhollyunproductive
and unnaturally say, thepreponderance
of improving,incomparison
- all the
take away the
America in the Gulf of Mexico springs i Powers on earth cannot
from her possessingNewOrleans,
the preponderance of RuSsia, becauseitis
greatoutlet of the commerce of the toundecl in tile inherentnature of things.
SouthernStates,andfromherhaving\That,
I againask,arewefighting
vast and fertile territories on the banks i for ? It hns been whispered that we are
of the Mississippi, the Missouri, and the fighting because it is more the wish of
Ohio,wheremanymillions of industri- Francethat we should fight than our
ous men arecultivatingthe
soil, and 1 own.Butarewequitesure
thatthe
is not against the
adding to the internal
wealth of th2t warnowcarryingon
of theFrenchpeople?Gentlegreatempire ? and mould notthecon-wshes
clusionbe : this is a naturalprepondern ~ c n who havecommunicationswith
ance, inherent in the very nature of her b'rance, and sources of private informaterritory,andheroccupation?Now,
tion, tell me theyhear
thatthe war,
then,tun1youreyes
tothe BIack Sea,neverlookeduponenthusiastically,
is
and you have precisely the same causes, regarded with more and more dislike
by
theFrenchpeople.What
is the wish
leadingtothe
sameconsequences,
Why has Russia preponderance in the
1 of the French Government ?
I know I
Black Sea ? Becauseshehas
fertile an1 about to tread on delicate ground,
provinces,
which
are cultivated and but I hold it is our duty to speak out in
made productive, and rich and prosper- the face of such mighty events, and, as
ous ports aud harbours, where her com- ', I believe, possible calamities, as are immerce is carried on. I wasspeaking
pending
over
this
country.
I come,
lately to a gentleman who knowsthatthen,
to thispoint : Is itthe wish of
country well, and has thelargestcom-theFrenchGovernment
thatthiswar
on, or is it ours? It
mercialrelationswith it of any man inshouldbecarried
Englan 3, andhe tells me thathe does is industriouslywhispered,
thatthe
notbelievethere
is anypart of theFrenchdynastyhas
so much at stake,
United States of america which ha5 that it dare not withdraw the army
from
m d e arlch rapidprogressinwealthand
Sebastopol, on accountof the moral
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effect it wuuld produceontheFrenchations
of the 1;rench tiobernmentand
people and on thearmy.
My hon.theFrenchpeople?hlay
it not by posFriend (Mr. Bright) and myself received sibility lead to the very opposite of what
acommunication of some authenticity, , we are all hoping from thisunion Leas webelieved, that the French Govern/ tween the two countries? May it not
menthadgivenanintimation
toour
lead to furtherestrangement?andthen
Government, that they were willing, if see in what a respon4bility it lands you.
wewere, to accept an alternative upon 1 If you are more opposed to coming to
thetermswhich are the last published terms of peace than France is, does it
' notthrow on you thr responsihility of
proposals in the protocolswhichhave
beenprerented to us. We all know a doingsomething
very different from
meeting of what was called the 'party , what you are now doing towards carrysupporting the Government ' was sum- ing on the war ? Will it not, by-and-by,
moned not long since at the noble Lord's
i befoundthat
yourforceis
small. and
office in
Downing-street.
There
and
the French force isgreat ? I do not khink
then,afterthenobleLordhadsaid
it this is the proper time to bring up the
was for the purpose of private and con- wholeparticulars,but
I markedtwo
fidentialcommunication,andthatthe
observations on two particular occasions.
newspaperpresswerenotpresent,
he The hon.Member
for Inl-erness-shire
wasasked by thehon.Member
for (Mr. H. Baillie)statedthatourforces
Manchester (Mr. Bright) whether what
are 40,000short of the number voted i n
we had heard and believed
to be true thisHouse.
The noble Lord(Lord J.
was founded upon fact-that intimation
Russell) stated last December that our
had come from the French Government I forces werethen 2 0 , m short of the
to lead our Government to understand
number voted in this House. The hon.
that termssimilar to those offered at Itember for Inverness-shire stated that
Vienna by M. Drouyn de Lhuys would i t3ur militia regimentsare reduced to mere
be accepted, and that a refusal had been 1 : skeletons, and in Irelmd and Scotland
the
given by our Government ? The noble l i%re almost disbanded, except officers.
Lordrefused to answerthatinquiry,
I :But if this be true-if it be true that you
though he was pressed to do so. I my- j ! ;till want 40,000 mento makeupthe
self pressed him to answer, and, that it ! I lumber-may it not be found,by-and-hy,
may not be supposed I am committing j I:hat you are urging on this war in blind
any breach of confidence, I said, if he I ]needlessness, in the same way as every:hing has been doneby this Government
would answer the question-merely say,
No-I shouldtreat it confidentially ; iom the beginning, and that you have
but if he allowed me to PO out of the lot looked three months before YOU to
roomwith a confirmed Tmpressionof
what may betheconseqnencesofthe
that which I had receivedfromvery
1 want of that foresightwhich the Governj ment ought to have shown? I am speakgood sources, I should make no secret
i ing of the presentmoment,whenthe
of what had passed there.
Now, I say, this is a most serious i country is under a state of excitement.
thing for this country, for this reason : Butthose who haveintelligence,and
those who have studied the maps of the
You have now contrived to detach all
Germany from you-that is
to say, you country, may readily understandand see
of a little;
have no hope
of Germany or Austria jom-how much has been made out
ingyou. I t is a matter now decided. You and that there has been much said, withinthe last few days, which it will be
cannot delude yourselves now with the
hope that Austria or Germany will take found the results do not justify.
I have said that I set no limits to the
part in thiscontest. But what willbeyour
power of France and England, provided
fate if, by-and-by, it can be proved that
England has been the cause of recom- they would put out that power, and exrnencing this war, contraryto the inclin- hibit their strength; but I am not quite
~
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~
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sure that you are in a better conditionin
the Crimea now than you werebefore
this recentachievement at Kertch. I
onceasked a Russianmerchant what
were the actual means of supply of food
derived by Russia, and I did not learn
that Kertch was at all relied
upon for any
great supply to the army in Sebastopol.
I wasassured thatthis was the fact ; i subject;andhe
said, thatin timeof
and if so, it may be accepted as a quali- peace thousands
of carts and waggons,
fication of the great excitement that ha.; : drawn by bullocks, were employed for
of commerceover
been raised inconsequence of our lateconveyingarticles
achievements intheSea
of Azoff. A thesevast steppesto Odessa, Taganrog,
large holderof corn, depositedat Kertch , and other ports on the Sea of Azoff; but
told me that the RussianGovernmen t l that the war having suspended all that,
t ] the RussianGovernmeutwould nowavail
hadinformedhimthattheycouldno
be responsible for the safetyof his corn. a I itself of those same means of transportThis was five months ago. Long beforte i ation for conveying supplies from PereSimpheropol to Sebastopol.
the Conferences at Vienna, he gavc$ i kopand
notice of this to his agents at Kertch i This has, in fact, been already done.
Now, I ask, is it not better for us that
and alsoat other parts on
the coast of thc
we should view these things in thislight,
Sea of Azoff. I believe there has beer
a great deal of exaggeration about thi: thaugiveourselves up tothe effervescenceprevailingout
of doors ? Is it
li.tle expedition to the Seaof Azoff; b u
not better to look calmly at these things,
if there has not been, then greateris thc
and consider what it is that Russia can
disgrace that attaches to those who hac
really do, than to yield up our feelings
I amnotsur<
notexecuteditsooner.
toamomentary,and,it
may
be,
3
thatthisexpeditionhadanyhighel
I said
motive than that of a desire to do some doubtfultriumph 7 Butwhen
thing which should gratify the people0: that the powerof England andof France
united could hardly be resisted
by any
this country: for the cry of the people
i Europe, or the world,
;ingle power n
always is, ‘ Do something.’ But my
opinionis, that, whenever any individual,I didnotforgetthattherewasone
whether he be a Minister of State, or a 1power, a single and a hidden power, by
. >which the mightiest armies may bevanCommander-in-chief,
does
something
merely because he is told by somebody (pished-pestilence and disease. I have
1:ead an extract from areport
ofMr.
else todoit,thatthat
something,in
Spencer, giving an account of a tour in
nine cases out of ten, is wrong. I am
notsure that eventheexpedition
to t.he Crimea, and of the influence of the
Sebastopol itself had anyhigher mo- (:limate, which had sole reference to the
tive than that of a wish to do something cnmmerseason. I neverheard of any
me necessarily suffering in the winter
that shouldgratifythewishes
of the
xason.Onthecontrary,
mybelief is,
people: But, at all events, I give it as
hat, let a man be well
fed, well clothed,
my opmion, that, while your expedition
rnd well sheltered,hemayliveanyin the Sea of Azoff has led to the destruction of a vast amountof private pro- vhere; andthere i s no necessity that
perty, and while it will add no renown I t he constitutions of Englishmen should
uffer more in winter inthe Crimea than
to your name, I believe it will have no
better effect ontheresult
of thewar
n England. But that
is not the case in
ummer. The bestauthorities tell you
than your marauding expedition in the
Gulf of Finland last year. I believe hat it is hardly possible for an Englishmn in the Crimea, or a foreigner, unthat the great sources of relief to the
army in SebastopolarePerekopand
:ss he take every possible precaution,

1
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to escape infection the
in summer months Commons in this matter?Have
uot
of July,August, and September. You hon.Gentlemennoticed
thestateto
sin against the law of nature if you go which the argument has been brought?
outinthesunintheday,and
you Have they not observed to what public
equally sin if you go out in the night opinion has been brought
on this subdews. Such, again, is the effect of the jectout of doors ? No manseemsto
climate, that if you partake of new corn, know his friend ; no man seems to have
or of h i t in undue measure, these thingsconfidenceinpublicmea.
One serious
will bring on intermittent fever. Now, difficulty in carrying on this war is
the
these precautions our soldiers disregard, want of an open and frank declaration
as they ever have disregarded,
and there- of opinion on the part of public reputfore is it thatI dread the monthsof July, ations.
August, and September, for our troops
But there are other circumstances that
in
the
Crimea. Has all
this
been
ought to make us reflect. I allude not
thought of by theGovernment?Does
to the possibility of a bad harvest ; but
it not devolve on them to consider these there are possible contingencies which
things ? Whatevermaybethefate
of may place this country in a most perilous
condition, and that chiefly arising, as I
ourarmyintheCrimeathissummer,
upon them, I say, and upon their should- have said, from the utter want
of confiders, will rest the responsibility. I f they ence in public men. But how has that
shouldbe fortunate-if pestilence and want of confidence arisen? My belief is,
diseaseshouldhappily
notapproach ; that it is because public men have been
I t isbecause
but a deviation, as it were, in thesucces- wantinginself-respect.
they have too readily yielded
up their
sion of the climate should take placebetter judgment to the momentary inthen the honour and the glory, such as
spirationordictation of others. What
it may be, will undoubtedly be shared
by them, and any successful enterprise are we, the Members of this House, set
of our drmy will redoundto their repute. apart for, but to study these high matters
-to devote our thoughts
to theconsiderBut if, on the other hand,
yourarmy
ation of questionsinvolvingthewellshould be destroyed by pestilence and
disease, if there should be a repetition being of our countrymen,and to promote
to the utmost of our capacity the prosof the disasters of the last winter, then
perity of those whose interests are conyour power will be at an end; and be
assured that, to effect the destruction of fided to us ? I t is true, the public out
yourpower,there
is nothingshort of of doorshavegoneheartilywiththe
Governmentinthis
war; but we all
physical violence that may not happen
know that the public have entertained
to you. Nothingcan happenbutdisvery erroneous notions as to what was
grace from the miserable pretences advanced in support of this war. When the object of the war, and as to what
would be its ultimate effect.
theGovernmentwasshowingforthin
What was the tone of public opinion
magniloquent phrases the.great objects
of the war, wellmight the peoplebe I when the warbroke out? Did itnot
and ignordeluded ; but now they knowthe stateof exhibit the grossest arrogance
things better, now they know that
the xnceof the enemy we had to contend
we-did thecountry-did
war wholly depends upon so trifling a with?Did
matter as that of allowing ingress and ;hepress, speak as if we weregoing
of
egress of foreign ships intoand from the 3,000 miles to invadeanempire
, ~ ? I restmycase
Black Sea. I t is onsuchan infinites- j o , ~ people
.ntirely upon your infatuation in invadimal point of difference that this war,
involving so vast a sacrifice of life, and ing Russia with a landforce. If you had
wealth. and human haminess. deDends. Eonfined vourselves to naval operations
-if you gad done that which 1 believe
Is t h e k not,then, I ;v'ould ask,'something resting upon us as the House of 1 the House of Commonswouldhave
~
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done, if it had acted upon its own judg
ment-in what a different position you
nowwould have been ! There would
have been none of this discontent ; yor
Nould have sentout yourships,
the
greatest spectacle of a naval armament
that ever left your shores ; there would
have been no misery,nodisease,
nc
want of discipline,nodisastersthere.
Your ships rode triumphant upon every
sea, and if they had not come back vic.
torious, owing to the enemykeeping
behind his fortifications, they would, at
least, havepresentednospectacle
of
abject miseryand signal distress. I t is
your attempt to do toomuch,without
knowingwhat you wereabout, which
has brought this calamity upon you.
Much as I blame Lord Raglan for not
making a road, and for mismanagement
incarryingonthe
war, yet I contend
that, ifyou sendanarmy
to invade
Russia, you must prepare yourselves for
inevitable
disaster.
You may repair
that disaster, possibly. I t maybe so ;
butwhenyou
determinetoinvadean
empire consisting of 60,000,000 ofpeople
3,000 miles off, I say that the thing was
undertaken in blind obedience to a cry
out of doors, against and over which the
statesmen of this country ought to have
exercised a counteracting influence and
control.
You sent a landforce 3,000 miles
awayto subdueyour colonistsm America.
That force hadapopulation
of from
z,~oo,oooto 3,000,000 to contend with.
It was miserably worsted. Mismanagement, no doubt, existed there; but, if
there had been no mismanagement, how
long, I ask, could that war have endured?
We know the history of the invasion of
Russia by Napoleon I. H e invaded that
empire supported byhalf a million of
bayonets, and there was, at all events,
this much logic andargumentin
his
proposition, that he said, ‘ I will strike
at the heart of the empire, and will take
securityforpeaceinthecapital
of
Russia.’ But you are not going to the
heart of Russia, with all Europe atyour
back, as he had ; for, with the exception
of Spain, he had all Europe at his feet,
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andallher
legions at hisside.
You
knowthe result. You know the spirit
of Russiathen.
Have you any reason
to suppose that Russia now, with the
stimulus of that examplebefore her, will
show a less stubborn resistance to you
than she did to Napoleon I ? My firm
belief is, that she willnot. My belief is,
that you have entered upon a task the
most arduousand difficult which this
nation ever undertook,and thatyou will
have to put forth more than twice the
energy, you will have to send more than
twice the men, and to spend more than
twice the money in one year, than you
have yet done, before you will succeed
in accomplishing the objectyou have in
view.
Ought we not, then, fairly to tell the
people of this country that ? Ought we
not to check them, rather than encourto
age their exaggerations ? Suppose you
receive unexpected accounts of disasters
from the Crimea, of prostrations from
cholera, from intermittent fever, or from
the plague-for who can tell what may
happen? Is it
not
wise, instead of
cheering the Minister, when he tells us
that the Conferences are at an end, to
tndeavour to subdue the spirit of the
country-I do not say tosubdue its
spirit in any righteous cause-but to let
the people know fully and frankly what
they have before them ?
I blame the Government for having
Dehaved falsely and treacherously to the
?eople, and I tell them that there will
>e a day of reckoning for them in this
natter. What said the noble Lord the
Rfember for Tiverton, in one
of those
ieclamatoryharangueswith
whichhe
xcasionallyfavoursthe
House?He
;aid, ‘The people of thiscountryare
)ur reserveforce, and we will equip our
trmy from that reserve.’ I ask him what
le is now doingwith that reserve? The
loble Lord theMember for Londonsaid,
tt the end of last year, ‘ We shall have
.80,000 or ~00,000 Englishmen under
r m s , andforeignleviestoaid
them.’
Nhere are the 18o,000 or zoo,ooo Engishmen? I saythattherehasbeen
he same child‘s play now, up to thelast
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minute,thattherehasbeen
from the
mind you, by the inhabitants of Derby,
commencement.All
I ask ofyou; is, for the purpose of instrnctingtheir
that you willdealcandidlywith
the Members, and the meeting was held up
public. I havenoticedinhistory, thal as onewhich shouldbe imitated throughif ever the mass of the people have out the country. It is good and wholebecome cruel, and revengeful, and un. some for us, therefore, to hear what was
reasoning in their violence
to Govern- said upon that occasion. I find the Rev.
ments, it is invariably because theyhave W. Griffithsspeakingthereafterthis
beenbetrayedand deceivedby them. fashion :There is nothing by which you will so
' For myself, I say, that whatever measurely risk the loss of public favour, and
entail a great public calamity when
your sures are proposed, if they are meant for
the benefit of the few, and not to promote
influence is gone, as by attempting to the
interests of the many, I would say,
conceal from the people of this country Down with the coronets, if they are to ruin
the wholeamount
of difficulties and the nation ! I have no objection to corondangers which are now impending over ets, ribands,norto
the gewgawswhich
you.
illumine certain illustrious houses-illustriI t is in this spirit, and because I will ous bycourtesy-provided
they will keep
and injury of themto
not be responsible in the slightest degree allthepleasure
for what may happen in this matter, that themselves; but ifwe are tobe robhed,
I wish to speak out on this
occasion ; over-taxed, and have unjust and unequal
and I warn the House of Commons, that laws, just because a few coroneted heads
choose to have it so, then the time is come
thereareno
institutions of theland
when the working menof GreatBritain
which may not be endangered from the must look the aristocracy in the face, dereactionwhichmayresultfromyour
mand the why and the wherefore, and not
over-sanguineconfidenceinwhat
you be content with a shilly-shallyanswer.
are undertaking. I haveseenaspirit
One word more. There will be more money
out of doors which is preparing for sud- wanted ere long-the youngPrincewit!
den and strangefreaks of revenge, under want a wife, and then he will want a mara sense of bitter mortification and disap- riage settlement. I say, let him get it from
pointment ; I have seen those who have his father and mother, who have enough
:o keep them all. You must begin there.
been the first to clamour for war, after
is no use cutting off twigs, and letting
the earliest disasters of the campaign, It
hugebranchesremain.
I, for one,think
meeting together to denounce those who khat one palace is enough for oneSoveare the highest in the land as the most reign.'
responsible ; and when I see what has
been the line pursued, in the
face of what A Mr. Parkinson seconded the resoluI must believe to be superior knowledge :ion, saying that-when I see the way in which, in high
' It had been proved, to the satisfaction
places, the passions of the people have
,f
meeting, that theyweregoverned
been pandered to, and momentary tri- JY the
an aristocratic Government who were
umph sought at the risk of great future
ncompetentfortheir
work;therefore it
disaster-I must say that I think those
,vasthe duty of every man to endeavour to
whoadoptsuchcondwt
deservethe
kstroy the system under which they had
retribution which I have spoken of.
Jeen so misruled.'
There was a meeting recently held in
Sow, I have been considered not to have
Derby, which wasreported the
in London
papers, and itwas one of those meetings lea& always very gently with the arisocracy of thiscountry ; but I should
which were described as the beginning
;ay to that rev. gentleman, from what I
of an agitation which was to cover the
lave noticed of these proceedings, that
land. My hon. Friend the Member for
o r whateverdisastersmayhappen
in
Derby was present ; and what was the
his comtry, there is not one member of
tone of thatmeeting?
It was called,
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the aristocracy, outofthe Cabinet, whom gible and satisfactory resultto arise from
I should consider responsible as an indi- the passions they rouse.
That is all mycase. If the Russians
vidual for thesedisasters. So far as I
amconcerned, I will nevertruckle so were besieging Portsmouth,I should not
low to the popular spirit of the moment talk about what was to be done; and if
I couId not work in the field, I would
as to join in any cry which shall divert
the mass of the people from what I be- do so in the hospital. I should not then
lieve should be their first thought and ask for any one to allay the excitement
of the people ; but I now repeat-and
consideration, namely, how
far
they
I have repeated it againand again-you
themselves are responsible for the evils
which may fall upon the land, and how have undertaken a war with an empire
of 6 o , o o 0 , ~of people 3,000 miles
fartheyshouldbegin
at homebefore
they commenceto find fault with others. away, and the people of thiscountry,
The first thing that multitudes of men and those who guide them, do not fully
do, when they fall into errors, is to seek appreciate the importance, the magnifor victims, and thisought to be a warn- tude, and thedanger of this undertaking;
ing to those who have influence in the and thatis why I have counselledmoderland not to stimulate thepassions which ation and caution, and why I have made
wehavelatelyseenprevailingin
the the present long-and, Iam afraid, somecountry, unless they can see some tan- what tedious-appeal to the House.

MANCHESTER, MARCH

18,

18j7.

[On htarch 3, 1857, the House of Commons affirmed,by a majority of 14 (263to 249).
Mr. Cobden's resolution on the conduct of the China war. This was treated by Lord
Palmerston as a vote of want of confidence, and an appealwas made to the country.
No time was lostin summoning a new Parliament, and no pains spared to inflamethe
publicmind against thosewhohadchallengedLordPalmerston'spolicy.
The sitting Members in Manchester had been Mr. Bright
and Mr. MilnerGibson. Their
re-election was opposed by Sir John Potter and Mr. Turner, and was opposed successfully. As Mr.Bright was suffering from illness,Mr.Cobdenadvocated
his
cause before the Manchester electors, in the following
Speech, which deals chiefly
with the policy of Lord Palmerston in the Russian war.]

1APPEAR before you on this occasion s dissolutionwithwhich
I shouldbe
asthehumblerepresentative ofmy friend, associated. Now, what are the circumMr. Bright, and in his name
I thank you stancesunderwhichthishasarisen
?
in the outset for the kind reception with You haveheardsomethingaboutthe
which you have greeted the mention of Chinawar.
I amnotgoinginto
the
details of that war again. I only want
his name, and I thank you also for the
you, in the briefest
all but unanimous vote with which you justtolaybefore
possible form,the circumstances inwhich
have announced his ca~~clidature this
at
the country has been placed with referelection.
Now, I appear before you on the pre- ence tothat question. On the assembling
sent occasion under circumstances which of Parliament, we foundourselvesenI certainly never expected to encounter gagedintwo wars,-the onewith an
empire of 3~0,000,000
of people, with
again. I have,
on
former
occasions,
a territory about eight times as great as
found my name prominently associated
with measures inthe House of Commons that of France, and about ten times the
and in the country, that have led to dis- population ; the other was with Persia,
solutions of Parliament, and to the fall one of the most ancient empires of the
of Ministries. That waswhen I was world. Parliament and the people had
had no voicein declaring these wars ;
connected
with
those
movements
in
troops were moving from India to Buwhich our object was to cause dissolutions of Parliament and destructions of shire, troops were moving from Ceylon
Ministries. For three times, I believe, to Hongkong, and war was going on at
Parliament has been dissolved, the fact ,Dur expense, and you had no, voice in
arising out of questions with which my &daring that war. On the assembling
namewasprominentlyassociated.
But Df Parliament, a demand was made from
I certainly never did expect tosee again the Ministl-y for infonnation respecting
22
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falsehood, as if the people had not yet
the Persianwar.
The answer we go
had enough of it, that this was a motion
was, that it would be contrary (it is th
brought forward in a factious spirit, and
stereotypedanswer), thatit would ba
withacoalition
of parties,inorder,
prejudicial, to the interests ofthe countr:
forsooth, that we mightoverturnthe
that any papers
should be given referrin!
Government, and getpossession of their
to the origin of thePersianwar.
Bu
I found on thetable of theHouse o places.
Commons all the papers having referena Well, now, there is a great question
involved inthis, which I think the people
to the Chinesewar.Now,itisavey
rare thing indeed that
we are so fortunatc of this country ought to take very much
to heart. Do you wantthe Members
as to find such a record of what is goin:
of the House of Commons to look after
on in our name and behalf. But I fount
the papers all in order, and
everythin4 your rights, and watch the expenditure,
and to guardyou from getting into needthat could be had to give an account o
less and expensive wars? ['Yes.']
theorigin of theChinese war. I reac
those papers,as I was in duty bound to doWell, but you are not going the right
way to work about it, if what I hear in
The conclusion I came to I stated in mj
your newspapers is going to be verified
place inthe House of Commons, and I an
not going to repeat the arguments now. in the course of a fortnight in the elecBut what I want to ask here is, wha tion ; for I am told that those Members
I asked in London the other day, war who joined in that vigilant care of your
to my dutyas s interests, and votedaccording to the
itanythingcontrary
evidencebefore us onthe question of
Member of Parliament, and as a repre.
sentative of thepeople,that
I shoulC that war, are all to be ostracised,-sent
read those papers, and express an opin. into privatelife,-and that you are going
ion, and call for an opinionof the House to send up there men-to do what? to
lookafteryourinterests
7 No; togo
with referenceto proceedings whichwere
involving this country in daily expense, and dothehumble,dirtywork
of the
and whichmightundoubtedlyincur
Minister of the hour. I n fact, that you
a
vast expense, bothof blood and treasure:
are going to constitute Lord Palmerston
Well, I read the papers; and, coming the despotic rulerof this country. [ ' No,
to the conviction that the origin of this no.'] Well, but if he is not checked by
war was a blunder anda crime, I framed Parliament,-if, the moment Parliament
a resolution, which I showed tomy right does check him,he dissolves Parliament,
md, instead of sending up men who are
hon. Friend here, and asked him ifhe
would like to second it; and,withindependent enough to assert their and
out consulting any other human being,
your rights, you send up mere creatures
I put that motion on thetable of the 3f his will, what is that but investing
House of Commons, and it lay there for kim with the powers of a despot ! Ay,
afortnightbefore
my turncamefor
tnd let metell you that it is a despotism
bringingonthemotion.Singular
to
If the clumsiest,mostexpensive,
and
say-for it is an unusual thing-not one
itthesametimemostirresponsible
word of thatresolution,norone
syllcind on the face of the earth; because
xble, wasaltered to accommodatethe
rou surround the Minister with the sham
mind of any Member of the House of
tppearance of a representative form of
Commons.
;overnment; you cannotget
at him
Well, I am told-and we hear it daily vhile he has got a Parliament beneath
repeated in the columns of some of the
vhose shieldhecanshelterhimself;
Londonpapers,whoseaudacity
of as.nd if you do not do your duties in your
sertionscertainlysometimesastounds
3Iections insendingmenuptothe
louse of Commons who will vigilantly
me even, though I am habituated to the
perusal of the Tivzcs newspaper;but
vatch the Minister of the day, then, I
there is still everydaythereiterated
ay, you are in a worse plight, because

governed 111 a more irresponsible way, and Lord John Russell are the only two
than if you wereundertheKing
of Cabinet Ministers remaining alive who
Prussia or the Enwerorof the French. I formed the Government wh6h brought
But who is Lord Palmerston, that we in the Reform Bill of 1831 ;' and he says,
are to invest him with this power ? Who ; ' W e had Lord Palmerston amongst us ;
IS he ? [' A traitor.']
No, I will say ' but I verysoonfound
outthathe was
I
nothing worse of him here than I have not
very much disposed for the work that
saidtohis face inParliament ; but,when
we wereengaged in.' In December,
I wanttoknowwhat
a man is, I ask,
1853,"that is, little,norethanthree
What has he done? There
is no other years
ago,--he belonged to the Ministry
test like that. That was Napoleon's i of LordAberdeen.
Xow, LordAberquestionalways, if anybodytalked to ' deen was, I considered,averyliberal
him about somebody being a great man, 1 man ; but we were all deluded with the
-What has he done? Well,
now, Lord idea that Lord Palmerston was the great
Palmerstonhasbeen
fifty years in Par- champion of democracy, andLord
liament-[' Fifty-two'] ; fifty-two years Aberdeenwasalwaysthefriendof
inParliament.Well
hehas belonged, I despotism ;-I was nottakenin
by
believe, to every Government excepting j that, but a good many people were.
oneduringthose fifty years. I remem- i
Well,butwhatdidLordPalmerston
ber the Times newspaper, which spent do
in December, 1653, when 1,ord Aberabout fifteen years in trying to blacken deen's Government
was preparing a new
hisreputation, and is nowpolishinghim
Reform Bill, to be broughtin in the
upeveryday,oncesaid,whenithad
session of 1854? Lord Palmerstonleft
said everything else that was gross, vile, Lord Aberdeen's government because he
and vituperativeabouthim,thathe
had objectedtothat
modicum of Reform
been ' boots ' to every Administration that was then proposed
; that bill, bearforthirty
years. Kow I beg you to ing on its back the names of Lord John
understand that this is the language of Russell andSir James Graham-cerveryrash or democratic
the Times, and not mine. But with what tainly not two
hashisnamebeenassociated ? [' Peter- Reformers-that
bill, which proposed
loo.'] Yes, Peterloo. I remember, that j togive a IO^. franchise to thecounties,
on this very spot of ground, when the 1 and a slightly reduced franchise
to the
people were cut downand trampledupon boroughs, so slightly reduced that some
by theyeomanrycavalry, LordPalmerofmy friendsthought it would rather
ston was one of the Government, and
operate as a restriction in some boroughs
than an extension ; that bill wastoo
voted in favour of that outrage.
Well, but what has he done since?I much for Lord Palmerston to swallow ;
1 and he left Lord Aberdeen's Cabinet
because men may have been, in the early
part of theircareer, by circumstances,avowedlybecauseheobjected
tothat
likeSirRobert Peel,putintoacertain
, bill.
Well,whathashedonesince
?
groove,andhardlyanswerableforthe
\\'hathas he donethis very session ?
coursetheywereobligedtorun.But
, IVhy, hehas
opposed everythingthat
what has he done since that he had been can bear the mere semblance of Reform.
able to take his own choice? What does 1 H e voted against Locke King's motion
he propose now to do? He was a memfor a IO^. county iranchise, which formed
ber of the Reform Ministry in 1831 ; he part of the bill uf 1854 ; he has opposed
left his old party, and joined t!le \Vhigs even
the40s. free?io!d franchise for Scotas a Reformer. But was he one of those 1 Imd, if you nlny believetheLord-Adwho put forward the cause of Reform, vocate of Scotland (Mr. hloncreiff),who
or was he there as a drag-rhain? I have , is in the Ministry, fm he has gone down
; there and announced that.
seento-dayaspeech,whichhasbeen
NOW,will p u tell me on what ground
sent to me, delivered by Sir James
Graham, at Carlisle. He says :- ' I I I am to be called upon to surrender my
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independenceand freedom of thought j Lord Palmerston lives, he went and saw
and action to the will
of a Ministry such i the noble Lord, and received from him
as this? Why, what do you propose to ! a request to bring Kossuth over (on his
getby such a process ? I t appears to arrival at Southampton) to Broadlands,
I rememberreceiving a
me it is about themost audacious attempt to seehim.
upon your credulity that ever was prac- letter from Lord Dudley Stuart, annountised in this country, to think of raising cing tome thispiece of intelligence with
the cry at an election in favour of one the greatest glee. H e was delighted at
man,-for there is no other cry attempted the opportunity of taking Kossuth over
to see Lord Palmerston; and, as soon
on the hustings,-andfor
that man to
be the leader of the Liberal party, with- at he arrived, he announced to him the
out having one Liberal tenet in his pro- pleasing invitation.To his astonishment,
he found Kossuth would not accept it.
fession of faith.
When I read of menthat I have He would notgo near Lord Palmerston;
hitherto considered to be earnest
Re- and 1have got a letter from Lord Dudley
when I havereadtheirStuart,asking
me to use all my influence
formers,
speechesandaddresses,inwhichtheywithKossuthtoinducehim
to go and
have said, ‘I amfor the ballot ; I am call upon Lord Palmerston.
H e would
for the extension of the suffrage ; I am I not do it ;and my answer to Lord Dudley
for shortening Parliaments; I am against j Stuart was this :-‘ Youmay depend
church-rates ; and I willgive my hearty I upon it, Kossuth knows a great deal
support toLordPalmerston’sGovernmot;e aboutLordPalmerstonthan
you
ment,’ my natural question is, ‘ Are do. I could not go into the particulars
these men idiots, or are they dishonest 7 now, but they are all familiar to me,
Everytransaction of LordPalmerbecause, if you attempt to carryout a i
business in private life, you do not go to ston’s foreign policy is known to me ; I
a man that you know is dlrcctly opposed, defyanyhumau being to showan instance
in his view, to what you wish to accom- 1 where anybody on the face of the earth
plish, and put
yourself underhis guidance. has been happier or freer in consequence
Lord Palmerston is not content with a
’ o f Lord Palmerston’sforeignpolicy.
mere passive resistancetowhat
you I IIe endorsed the invasion of Rome by
desire as Reformers. H e lends an active ’ theFrench.
We have it inthe blueopposition,-he votes and speaks against books. H e was the first, inred-hot
every measure of Reform that is brought ’ haste, to congratulate the present Eminto the House of Commons. [Cheers.] peror of the French afterhis usurpation,
Well, and what is it for? Because we , when the blood was still flowingin the
are told that Lord Palmerston is a great streets
of Paris. He refused to see an
friend of freedom abroad.
1 envoy sent from the Hungarians, because,
Well now, go and ask those men i n he said, hecould treat with nobody but
thiscountry
who represent freedom theAustrianGovernment.
H e treated
abroad ;“ask Kossuth. I will tell you 1 the Italians in the same way. Are these
whathappenedwithin my knowledge ; ’ facts,or arethey not? [‘Yes, yes,’]
it is nobreach of confidenceto say it. Nobodydenies them. Do you think,
When that illustrious Hungarian was i then. it is consistent with common sense
expected in England, after his imprison- 1 that the man who has no love for liberty
ment in Turkey, my lamented friend, ’ or progress at home should have any love
Lord Dudley Stuart-whose devotion to of the kind to export to foreign counthe cause of these foreign re’Ugecs mas as I tries ? Do you not think that liberalism,
like liberality, like progress, like chanty,
unbounded as it was sincere-went down
to Southampton to meet Kossuth, and
bhouldbegin at home?
receive himonhissrrival.Having
to
Well, which other title doeshepresent
wait a day or two there, and being in
j to our confidence, that the people of this
the neighbourhood of Rroadlands,wherecountryshould
be called upon by the
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impudence of three or four metropolitan
Lord Aberdeen ; that there should be
journals, who have reasons best known I 110 change in his foreign policy ; and that
to themselves,which I hope will be he would onlyask the sameterms of
exposed someday,to
Iie downupon
; peace as Lord Aberdeen would have
their bellies in the dust before this man ? been content with. That was not only
What has hedone?We
aretoldthat
mentionedprivatelyin
the course of
he camed the Russian war to a triumph- 1 their discussions with themselves, but it
in' out
came
House
the
of Commons.
ant conclusion.
Now, I will tell you what he did in that Did Lord Palmerston himself evercome
war. LordPalmerston wasamember
beiore us tocomplain of anythingthat
of the Government which declared the
j hadbeendoneintheearlvconduct
of
the war whiist he w3s a mimber of the
war. If he be the man of talent, with
contrary,
he
the powers of administration which we Cabinet? No; on the
are told he has,-if he be a man of this clefended everything.
When Mr. ttoebuck brought forward
towering genius,that we are allsuddenly
calledupon to discover at theage of his motion for inquiring into the scenes
seventy-three,-was henot
likely, at going on before Scbastopol, to try and
hunt out, if he could, the cause of the
least, threeorfouryearsago,tohave
ruin and disaster that had befallen our
had a share of that energy, so that he
might have imprinted a portion
of his army, did Lord Palmerston get up in his
policy upon the Government during the place in the House, and say, 'Here are
timehe wasone of them ? H e was admitted evils, I grant to the honourable
and !earned Gentleman, fair subjects for
responsibleforeveryblunder,justas
much as any memberof the Government. inquiry?' No; hestood by thingsas
they were, -defended everything, and
And what is the Cabinet now? Why,
resisted an inquiry by theCommittee.
a majority of the Cabinet now was the
Brit, whnt is more, after the Commitee
majority of theCabinetthen.Lord
Palmerston was not called upon to make was appointed, and had sat and inquired
a new Cabinet in order to carry on the into theproceedings at Sebastopol, when
Mr. Roebuck brought forward a motion
war; certain members of the Cabineta minority- seceded from
it, and left in the House of Commons, consequent
Lord Palmerston
the majority, of whom Lord Palmerston ontheinquiry,did
was at the head. That majority is quite assist him I No; he voted against him
again.
as responsible for everything that occurred
Whathashedonebesides
? After
during the early progress of the war, as
sending out a couple of men,-able and
they can claim to be entitled to any merit
for any improvement in the conduct
of competentmen, Sir John N'Neill and
Colonel Tulloch, -and after they had
the war whenthatminorityseceded.
But did Lord Palmerston ever himself brought home a report, certainly as able
lend his word to this imposture that
is and, 1 believe,asconscientiousaswas
practised in his name? No; to do him evermade by public men,-what did
justice,histoadiespractise
the impos- Lord Palmerston do ? Did he back up
ture, but he has told us, manfdy andin his own commissioners? No. H e would
have done, if it had been Smith, Jones,
a straightforward way, that he did not
been concerned;
share in the delusion himself. For what or Robinsonthathad
has hedone?WhenLord
Aberdeen but they were Lords and Earls who were
inquestion; and whatdid h e d o ? H e
secededfromtheGovernment,Lord
Palmerston told SirJames Graham and appointed a commission of military men
the rest of the friends of Lord Aberdeen to inquire into the conduct of the comthen,
when
public
who remained in the Government, that missioners ! And
he would carry on the Government and opinion rises to demand some improvement upon this stateof things, what does
the war upon precisely the same principles that they had been carried on
by he do ? H e insultsthesedistinguished
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men by sending them a present each o
a thousand pounds, which they sentback
again-just theamountthatwas
paic
some time ago to a policeman forhaving
captured a celebrated political criminal.
Now, this is the sort of man that w e
are called upon all at once to fall dowr
and worship ! Why, I say the brazer:
image shall have no worship from
me.
But I want to ask these people that are
here in Manchester, and I want you tc
put the question to them-Iwill
first
take Mr.AspinallTurner.[Groans.]
No, no, no; we will deal with him with
reason, and notwithclamour.
I want
to put somethingbefore you that you
may probably have the opportunity
of
asking
them.
The great
complaint
against us on the part of these gentlemen is, that we are too independent of
this Minister. Now, ask them this question: What would they have had us do
in the case of that vote the other night,
that was designedto do justiceto Colonel
Tulloch and Sir John M‘Neitl?
I was
in the House of Commons, waiting for
the division, and certainly should have
voted against the Government
; but Lord
Palmerston, seeing which way the wind
blew,afterhavingspokenagainstthe
motion, got up and said, ‘I won’t divide
theHouseupon
it.’ Now, I want to
knowhow Mr. Aspinall Turner mould
have voted on that occasion ? Would he
have considered itvery factious if he had
joined the Member for Devonshire, who
sits on the other side
of the House, in
votingagainst the Government? Why,
I see this Mr. Turner’s name, as President of the CommercialAssociation,
signed to a memorial, in which he states
the whole of the facts I am stating, and
says that Lord Palmerston has not only
failed to do justice to these eminent officers who went out to make the inquiry,
but has also given encouragement and
promotion to theverymenwho
are
proved to have been culpable and neglectful. Now, I mustsay I thinkMr.
Aspinall Turner is lookingverymuch like
a ‘conspirator’inthismatter,-he
is
guilty of a ‘ coalition ’ with somebody to
turn out a Minister. Well, what are we
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to do under these circumstances ? -4re
we to follow this hlinister, or to follow
the dictates of our own judgments and
consciences ?
Now, I hear it said that we have been
a thorn in the side
of three Governments.
We aretold that three or fourof us have
been a thorn in the side of Lord Aberdeen, LordJohn Russell, and now of
Lord Palmerston. I canonlysay this,
-if Manchester should send up the two
gentlementhat are nowcandidatesin
opposition to my honourable and right
honourable Friends, tkey wont be thorns
in the sideof any Government.
Well, but what do you want done in
Parliament?Do you sendupmen
to
Parliament just to he told off into one
lobbyor
theother,accordingasthe
whipper-in of theTreasurydecides?
I
suppose you want your Members to do
something better than follow the bidding
of theTreasurywhip.
Do you think
there is much danger nowof your catching hfembers of Parliament likely to be
too independent? I canassureyou,
you will find it just the contrary. And
if thethreatsnowheld
out should be
carried into effect,-ifyou
should, unhappilyforyourselves,
lose thosetwo
hfembers you have got, I will venture to
say it will be long before you vi11 have
to complain that the new ones will be
too independent when they getint3 Parliament.Why,it
is the very thing of
all others mostdifficult to find in London
-independence. Only cast your memories back; how few men have we got
permanently to join us in our attempt,
even, to standagainstaGovernment
!
Four or five, or six or eight, or ten.
I
could count them all on my ten fingers,
who remained resolute and determined
to maintain an independent course. And
why ? Because the temptations, bland.shments,andseductionspractised
on
Members of Parliamentarevery
well
known to those engaged in that House.
Do you think I wasnottempted,like
:verybody else? I have had my cards,
ny dinner cards, as large as that (exhii t i n g a half-sheet of paper), and from
Lord Palmerston, too,
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\%‘hen I went upto Parliament i n
1841, it wouldhavebeenmuch
easie r
and more pleasant to many minds, an’d
2 much more agreeable life, if I had a.t
once fallen into the track, and, insteald
of instituting an independent resistanc e
to Governmentwhen I chose, I h a 1d
joined the governing class, and becom e
one of theirhumbleservants.But
th e
very first day I went into Parliament, il‘I
1841,when the lines of party were stil 1
visible, when there was a great gulf be
tween the two great parties on the
twc5
sides of the House-when
Sir Rober t
Peelhad
his 390 or 400 men,ant 1
Lord John Russell his 270 or 280 mer1
-the very first time I got LIP and spokc
as the Member for Stockport,I declarec1
I cametheretodo
something-to re
peal the Corn-laws, and I would knour
neither Whig nor Tory until that worJ
was done.
Well, now, suppose I had pursuedI
I had allied1
anothercourse-suppose
myself to the Whig
party,which was,
then the most Liberal, and which hadi
then adopted what was considered to
be
an advancedposition at that time, an
8s. fixedduty,-suppose
I had joined.
that party, as I might have done, and
depended upon them, and not upon an
abstract principle, for the success of our
agitation, do you think we should ever
havegotthetotalandimmediaterepeal ? No ; it wouldnothavebeen
possible ; because we should have told
Sir Robert Peel and the party opposite,
‘ We are not going to take it from you
at all ; it is a party question-a Whig
question, and we are going to take the
repeal of the Corn-laws in no other
way.’
But when Sir RobertFeel and the party
oppositesawwewere
in earnest, and
did not make a party question
of our
principle, he did the work forus, which
the Whigs never could have done. Are
we not to pursue the same course again
?
4m I, because I find Mr. Disraeli and
Sir JohnPakingtoncominground
to
principles I have been advocating-am
f, atthe momentwhich offers a fair
&mce of success to my opinion, to
wy, ‘No, T 4 1 not join you ; that
.
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would be conspiracy-that would be a
coalition ? ’
Well, now, what is it, after all, tha:
the so-much-abused Manchester Schoo..
wants ? Why,theysaywewantto
abolish all ourstandingarmiesand
navies, and leave you, like so many
Quakers, atthe mercy of thewhole
world. Anyman
who has lived in
public life, as I have, must know that it
is quite useless to contradict any falsehood or calumny, because it comes up
againnext
dayjust as rife as ever.
There is the Times newspaperalways
ready to repeat it, and the grosser the
better. Have I not, intheHouse
of
Commons, advocatedthe expenditure ot
10,ooo,ooo2: onourprotection
? and
that is prettynearly as much asthe
Americans spend for civil and military
purposes and everythingputtogether.
It maybeaquestionwhether
it will
be ~o,ooo,oc~L
or rg,ooo,owZ. The
Duke of Wellington managed to make
a<sum under 12,000,~Z.
do. But they
,tell us that I want to deprive you of
your defencesagainst
your
enemies.
Why, what has been my argument for
?
1:he last seven years on this question
You cannot have a reduction of taxation
1d e s s you haveareduction
of your
1nilitary and naval establishments ; and
of your
Irou cannothaveareduction
1nilitary and naval establishmentsif you
crllow a Minister tobe
constantly in1rolvingyou
inwars orindangers
of
\Bars.
Well, now, whatdo
I hear every
Ilight in the House of Commons and in
theHouse of Lords ? LordDerby,
1&r.Gladstone, and Mr. Disraelihave
UIS&
almost
the
identical
language
Pvhich I have used seven or eight years
ago. Hereis my programme, ‘Noni~ntervention ;’ here ismy programme,
6
Diminished expenditure in your annanlents, and diminished taxation if you
fcdlow that policy.’But
am I, when I
SIpe this policy, which seemsto be advoC.ated and very rapidly adopted
by the
urhole Conservative party in the House
0f Commons, am I then immediately to
tlm from the course I took seven v e w
I
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ago and say, ' If you offer to reduce th
establishments 2 , 0 0 0 , ~ ~a.year, yo1
only want to make a fytious oppositiol
to
the
Government?
I want sucl
factious opposition.
Now, I want you to bear in mind ,
though you have got Free Trade, yo11
are interested in getting something else
and you willfindsomething
else. .
speak to young men, to young men il1
shops andwarehouses, foremen in place S
of business, who want some day to haw
the chanceof being masters. I want thc
opaative who is qualifying himself to bc
a freeman, and who hopes some day tc
be a capitalist, to have the chance tha
he may carry out his views and see thc
career before him. This was the feeling
I had seven or eight yearsago, when wc
launched our assault upon the protective
system. But there is a great deal more
to do, if you will make this country a
place to live in, and for your children tc
thrive in, and giveachance
to every
man, as I should like to see, of rising in
theworld,becoming
thehead
of a
family, and finding employment for his
labour, and supply him with all the advantages of capital if he sets up to be a
master. How is this to be done, but by
widening the circle of businessoperations, and by diminishing the pressure
of your taxation?
Now,what do we seeinLondon ?
Twenty or thirty thousand unemployed
workmen. Why are they unemployed ?
You don't find that the newspapersconnect cause and effect. They are unemployed because capita1 is scarce ; they
is worth
are unemployed because money
6 or 7 per cent. at thebanks. Who will
lay out his money in buildinghouses, to
pay him at the rate of 6, or 7, or 8 per
cent., if he can get that percentage for
the money he puts into the banks? Consequently there is no money being investedinbuildings,becauseyouhave
now such a high rate of interest. And
why is there such a high rate
of interest ?
Because the floating
capital
of this
country has, during the last two or three
years, beenwastedinsudden
and extraordinary expenses. But you don't

i
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see your newspapers, that were bawling
for the war, honestly tell the people in
London that the reason they are sufferingwant of employment is, thatthis
floating capita1,whichis always a limited
quantityinthe
country-the floating
capital which sets all your fixed capital
in motion-has been exhausted, wasted,
by the course that has beenpursued.
I t may have been necessaryor not, I am
not now going into that question ; but,
I s a F let cause and effect be connected,
don t let the people be deluded.
They tell these poor people in London
theymay
emigrate;but
I say it is
downright quackery to talk of relieving
the country of ZO,OOO or 30,000 people
by means of emigration.Moreover, if
we remain at peace, and keep our Ministry inorder,during the nexttwo or
three years, therewillnot be enough
builders and joiners for the work that
will have to be done. I t is downright
quackery, and insultingyourunderstanding, to say you must make people
smigrate, as a means of relieving you of
such a large surplus population. I t is
111 moonshine.
Now, I say, if you are to havea proCressive development of your trade, you
nust pursue a policy favourable to it.
You mustenable your Government to
*educe
taxation,
and
especially
that
.axation which presses on the labouring
md on the middle classes-I mean the
:axation that is laid in an indirect form
lpon your articles of consumption. The
nore you remove these taxes, the more
Tour trade will expand, the more your
Iopulationmayincrease and flourish,
tnd the happier will be the condition of
he country.
But you have come nowto a dead
tand-still ; and this is one of my great
omplaints against this Government. I t
3 the most incompetent Government in
natters of financethat we havehad
ince that of SirRobert PeeL Here
'ou are,layingonincreasedtaxes
on
'our tea and sugar-here you are, at this
loment, to gratifj the people who have
riedoutagainsta
r6n. income-tax,
kkingoff gd. from the tax. And it is

perfectly certain, as Mr. Gladstone says,
that
the
Government
have
not
the
meansbeforethemto
do it honestly ;
and next year, unless you have a reduction of expenditure,theremustbean
increase of taxation. I appealto my
right hon. Friendhere ( A b . Gihson),
who has looked into the matter as well
as myself, whether it is not inevitable.
And, in two years fromthat time, if you
donotreduceyourexpenditure,
yon
mill havea deficit of somethinglike
1 0 , ~ , 0 0 0 1 . Nut how tomake it u p ?
Your present Prime Rfinister, who lives
from handtomouthinhis
political
career-who
hasnevercaredfor
the
morrow so that he can keep on for today-he is pursuing a mostruinous
course of finance ; and, ifyou
had
called out for the whole
16d. being taken
off, instead of the gd. he would still
have let it go,
and left it to somebody
else to find outhow tomake up the
deficiency next year.
And not only that, but look at your
Indian finances-Nobody looks at them ;
you have put his screen before faces,
your
so that you are hidden from India, ant1
India is hidden from you. And so your
Government sits down in London, and
writesout tothatcountry,inorder
to
send one army to the Persian Gulf, and
; andthatthe
anothertoHongkong
Indian Treasury must pay for it, or the
half of it.Theyhave
no voicein the
matter out there. And how stand your
Indian finances? Deficit on deficit every
year-deficit last year, andthe
year
beforethat-a
constantlyaccumulating
deficit. Andwhathasbeendone
to
meet it? Theytriedfor
a loansome
time ago, at 4% per cent., but could not
getthe money. Then theyhavetried
to realiseitin
India,at 5 percent.;
but could not get the money. And the
last advices are, that you rartnot get the
money. But, as SirRobertPeel
told
us in the House of Commons, on some
occasion,you areas muchresponsible
for the finances of India as you are for
the finances in Downing Street ; and, if
you allow things to go on in this reckless
way, by which you become enlban-assed

athome and embarrassedabroad,the
time of reckoning will overtake you, as
it doesovertakeallspendthrifts,and
there will be an evil day for
you and
your children, sooner or later.
Now, is it to be considered unreasonable that we have joined Mr. Gladstone
in his motions?
I voted for his motion
that there should be a reduction of the
expenditure, and Mr. Disraeli also voted
withhim.Werewe,then,
togointo
the other lobby, because we found Mr.
Gladstone and 1Mr. Disraeli voting with
us on that occasion? I believe they were
right. I believethat they both took a
most philosophical and able viewof our
finances ;and whatI want you toconsider
is, whether you think the men who take
theindependentcoursewhich
I have
suggested,whether you think they are
men who ought to be denounced here,
by interested andjealous individuals,
because they have had the manliness to
Il o their duty?
I come now,for a moment, to the
<:onduct of my right hon. Friend here,
md to theconduct of my honourable
Friend whom I representhereonthis
(xcasion.
I have lived with Mr. Bright
1n the most transparent intimacyof mind
I.hattwohumanbeingseverenjoyed
1:ogether. I don’t believe
there
is a
1Tie&*,I don’t believe there is a thought,
1[ don’t believe there is one aspiration in
t he minds of either of us that the other
1s notacquainted
with. I don’tknow
t hat there is anything that I have sought
t o do which Mr. Bright would not do in
rny place, or anything that he aims
at
1vhich I would not accomplish if I had
the power. Knowing him, then, I stand
€tere, in all humility, as his representative; for what I have long cherished in
rny friend Mr. Bright is this, that I have
S ren in him an ability and an eloquence
to which I havehadnopretensions,
t)ecause I am not gifted with the natural
e:loquence with which he is endowed;
a.nd that I have had the fond consolation
CI f hoping thatMr. Bright, being seven or
e ight years younger than myself, will be
xdvocatingprinciples-and
advocating
l:hem successfully-when I shall no longer
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be on the sceneof duty. With those feel
ings, I naturally takethe deepest interest
in thedecision of thiselection. I fee1
humiliated-I feel disgusted to see thr
daily personal attacks-the diatribestha’t
aremadeagainst
this man-withhi:
healthimpaired for the moment,-hi:
health impaired,too, in that organwhicl-I
excites feelings of awe and of the utmoslt
commiseration for him on the part of al:I
right-minded men. Yes;
whilst
thir
man is not able to use those great intel.
lectual powers with which God has gifted!
him-whilst
their full activity is suspended for the day-the vermin of your
Manchesterpress, the ghoulsofthe
Gzmdialt, are preying upon this splendid being, and trying to make a martyr
of him in the midst of his sufferings !
Well, now, what are the motives with
which these men are actuated? Are they
public motives? Why don’t they allege
onepublicground
for theirhostility?
Where is the public ground-where
is
the one fact-what have they to allege
against this man? N o ; it is vile, dirty,
nasty, fireside jealousy.
I will deal very candidlywith you,
men of Manchester,inthis respect. I
sayyou have not the character,
or the
fame, or the destinies of John Bright in
your hands ; but I will tell you this, that
your own character and reputation are
at stake. Your character and reputation
with the country, ancl with the world at
large, are at stake in the conduct which
you pursue on this occasion.Onewho
has served you so faithfully and so assiduously-even to the partial destruction
of his ownhealth-whois
nolonger
abletoappear
before you,-why,
the
manhood that is in you must all rebel
againstthe cowardly assaultsthatare
madeuponhim.
But I believe the
hostility is a personal one. I believe it
is confined to a select few. They may,
perhaps,makedupes
of others; and,
unless you be watchful, they may make
dupes of some of you.
But what are the alleged faultsof this
man-what have you to say against him?
I told you before that you must go to
the House of Couilmons for his character
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-to either side of the House of Commons-and I will venture to sayyou will
hear but oneopinion of him f:sm Whig,
Tory, or Radical. I mill teli you what
1 heard one of the oldest and most sagacious men in the House of Commons
sny : that he did notbelieve there was
any man in the House, with the exception of Mr. Bright and Mr. Gladstone,
whoever changed votesby theireloquence. Now, that is a great tribute to
pay to men; because althoughwe, many
of us, may probably convince people by
our arguments, we do not convert them
and make them change their votes,-it
requires logic and reasoning power; but
itrequiressomething
else-it requires
those transcendent powers of eloquence
which your representatives possess.
Now, as to my friend here, who sits
beside me (Mr. Gibson), he was not of
my selection;he mas selectedinthe
parlour ofmy latereveredfriend, Sir
Thomas Potter, and I was at the time
not a very enthusiastic supporter of the
right hon. Gentleman. H e was brought
here, and, as I always went with those
goodmen who at that timetookthe
lead-Sir Thomas Potter, Mr. Kershaw,
Mr. Callender, andothers-I
joined
them, and foughtthe battle, and we won
it for them. But
this I will say of him,
that though he sometimes has
an arch
Look, andsometimesseems
as if he
were almost quizzing you, and you fancy
1thatthereis
a little twist of sarcasm
Lbout him inall he says and all he looks,
yet this I will say of him, that there is
in earnestness in his character which I
:very day more and more appreciate, and
1dlich I did not when I first saw himLS many others may not, when they
first
Iiee him-give him credit for.
Well, now, howhas my righthon.
1?riendemployedhimself?
I-Ie might
1lave gone into office, and was in office.
1$e is a man bredin fashionable life-he
Elas not the same excuse that I have for
kLeeping out of that sort of company. If
tLe had allowed himself to be absorbed
i.n the aristocratlc cu&es of LondonDlobody can doubt, who sees him, that
hLe would have beenan ornament to those

circles. H e might
have
led
a very
happy life there; and,beinghlember
for Manchester, they would have been,
I dare say, very proud of him. And then
there wouldhavebeennone
of this
opposition now set up against him. But
he has taken anindependent course. I l c
has worked in favour of great questions
-great questions affecting the interests
of the people. There is onequestion
which he carried-Iwillalmostgive
him credit for carrying it single-handed
-and that is the question of the newspaperstamp. H e carriedthat, and the
repeal of theadvertisement
duty;he
carried them by his dexterity and ability
in debate; by hisexquisite tactics, by
his knowledgeof the formsof the House,
and by accepting the assistance of hon.
Gentlemenontheotherside
of the
House.Now he has incurred the hostility-[cries of
' The Gzardinn 'I-ay,
and not only of the Guaw'ian; we have
had black
marks
put
opposite
our
names
from
more
papers
than
the
Guardian.
I remember the first time I spoke in
public after returning home from a temporaryabsence on the Continent,1847.
in
I t was at a dinner party in London, at
which I took the chair ; and I took the
opportunity of launching this question
or
the press, and saying that thenewspaper
press of England was not free, and that
this was a thing which the Reformersof
the country ought toset about-to emancipate it. Well, I got a mostvicious
article next day from the
Z i i m s newspaper for that, and the Times has followed us both with a very ample store
of venomever since. But now, these
are the very men,men like my right
hon. Friend, who undertook these great
questions, and braved the hostility of
interested parties, that the rank and file
of their constituents ought to support,
and protect from the vengeance threatened against them.
I am told there is a complaint made
of thesegentlemen by my friend Mr.
AldermanNeild,
of whom I always
wish to speakwithrespect,as
an old
friend of mine, aud who thinks they do

not pay sufficient attention to private
M y opinion is that
bills inLondon.
there is a good deal too much made of
that. T h e fact is, the lessyou haveto
go to London for private bills the better.
You want the bill carried in Parliament,
the thing is done by the House of Commons; and,let me tell you, when you
want a man who has influencein that
Ilouse, to assist you i n obtaining a bill,
yov must go to just such a man as my
right hon. Friend, or
Mr.Bright-men
who have force in the House, who have
the ability to make themselvesfelt when
theyspeakinthat
House. I tellyou
that those men who are independent in
that House, who have the power of
spea.kirg so as to command the attention
of the House, will do more for you by
whattheysayinhaIf-a-dozen
words,
than an hour's talk will do for you from
one of thosetoadies \\rho arealways
known to be at the beck and call of the
Government.
But I am toldthatthisbfanchester
School, as i t is called, do not pay sufficient attention to the interests of hIanChester. Sow, I think we have done as
much for Mnnchesteras anybody. Have
you not got your daily newspapersnow?
But for my right hon. Friend you might
have had to be conten+ with news three
days old. Have you not got an addition
to yourregister of dooo names now?
Who was it that got those 4,000 names
added to yourregister by havingthe
clauseinsertedinfavour
of thecompound
householders
? I t was Mr.
Bright. No man of less
energy
or
influence thanhe couldhavedoneit,
because it is a thingrepugnant to the
governing class in the House of Commons to have any additionto the register
i t all. I ask those 4,000 men how they
%re goingto vote ? I don't say to those
men, ' P O U are not to exercise your vote,
3r yourpower,independent
of
Mr.
Bright or anybody else; ' but this I say,
' Shameupon youif, havinggotthe
franchise for yourselvesby a man who
ldvocates the extension of the franchise
io others, you give the power vested in
you to the hands of somebody else, who
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will refuse the ,franchise to those whc I reeve and coll-tablea for Xanchester.
-4fter we had finished our business we
have not gotit.
were entitled, I think, to a leaden ticket,
Well,
but
now,
this
Manchester
I saidimSchool, and their getting the Corn-laws for some soup oradinner.
world
repealed, and Free Trade established, mediately, ‘Well,whatinthe
? Canitbethat
doesallthismean
by which the trade of this country has
prettynearlydoubledduring
the last Manchester’-for I was not an old intwelve years-I say, who
has benefited habitant of the town-‘ is it that in this
so much as Manchester by that ? But if great town of Manchester we are still
livingunder the feudal system? Does
youcome to your own local affairs-I
in
tellthesegentlemenwho
are setting Sir Osmald Moseley, living up
Derbyshire,
send
his
mandate
down
themselvesup, and swellingaboutas
here, for us to come into this dingy hole
aldermen, and say we arepeoplewho
havenotattendedtotheinterests
of to elect a government for Manchester,
Manchester-I tell them they owe every- and then go and get a ticket for soup at
now,’ I said, ‘ I
I hisexpense?Why,
thingto us, eventheirdignity.If
it
were to take thewatch out of the pocket willput an end to thisthing.’And
moment
of my friend in the chair there, and read so happened that just at that
my friend, Mr. Neild, was trying to get
the inscription upon it, it would show
that it was given to him by a number of some amendment to the Act of Parliament by which the affairs of the police
us, whoassociatedtogether
togeta
charter of incorporation for Manchester. were carried on inthisborough.
But
And our friend here (Mr. G. Wilson), my friend Mr. Neild went to work in
who,from thetimehewasa
boy of that, as hewent to work ineverythingeighteenyears of age, and was work- it was by a little bit of compromise and
ingdayandnightasa
secretaryon
concession. H e went to the party who
PoulettThompson’scommittee-who
were already in possession of the power
has worked on all the questions carried of the town, andaskedthemtocothroughthetown
of Manchesterever
operate; and they got some unworthy
since, and gone through allthe drudgery people to come to theirmeetingand
for it in getting the charter of incorpor- upset the benches, andmakea
great
ation ; and during the constant labour
confusion, and the wholemeetingwas
of seven years, fortherepeal
of the 3estroyed; and, in fact, hlr. Neild was
very much discomfited.Well,
Corn-laws ; and who is working nowI wrote
and,it seems,workingtoomuch,for
to Mr. Neild,and, if he doesme the
these gentlemen;-this is the man, they honour to preserve anything that I write
say, who does nothing for Manchesterto him, hehasthenote
now. I said,
who does not look after the local affairs ‘ I f you will do this thing in
the way
of Manchester.
:hat I intend to do it, and you will join
Let me speakof my friend Mr. Alder- bvith me, I will undertake to say that we
man Neild-I shallnot do so inany
,vi11 get a charter of incorporation for
spirit of egotismnow,because I may,
Manchester.’
Mr.
Neild
-who
had
without vanity, say that it does not at
:ried, what is a common thing with
all add to my fame with regard to this
:hesegentlemen,something
that will
transaction in Manchester;butit
so )lease evelybody, but pleases nobodyhap ened that, on one unlucky day for
:ame to me, like an honest, excellent,
the ford of the manor of this place, his
rue-hearted man, as he is, and he says,
steward summoned me, along with ten
I have tried my way, and it does not
ortwelveothergentlemen,
to elect a
.nswer; I will go with you ; dl I stipuboroughreeve and constablesforMan
ate is, that you will not take anycourse
Chester. I wastakenintosomedingy,
rut what is consistent with moralityand
cobwebbed, murky hole, and sat down
honour, and I will join you in any way
with those gentlemento elect a borough- you choose in orderto put an end tothis
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state of things.’ We were three years Lord Palmerston as a person because he
at that work ; and at one time he war hasbeenputforwardas
a policy, H e
x,zOoi. out of pocket, and I was betweer is the only policy put forward on which
7001. and 8001. deficient, but we got thc the elections are to turn. I am obliged
to deal with the man as a policy.
charter.
But now, as to your two candidates.
I ask these new-fledged aldennennot the worthyandtrue-hearted
mer There is Mr. Lowe. See him, and hear
we seeon this platform-I ask these him, before yon choose him. You have
men who are running about and saying had one specimen of ministerial oratory
that we will attend to nothing but the on this platform, and I want you to hear
greatnationalquestions-Iaskthem,
more of thes,e ‘righthonourable’and
Are there in Manchester any men who ‘honourable
members
of the arishave left their impress upon the town oi tocracy. Let themcome andtalk to
Manchester more than the four men
who you, and you will then know better how
are stigmatised by these people as
never’ I to appreciatethemen
you have got.
Hear Mr.Lowe.
I haveheard him,
paying any attention to local matters?
I am goingtoHuddersfield to-morrow. and I will say this-and in saying it I
If my voice does not fail me, I should shall be borne outby anyimpartial man
like to come back and have one more in the House of Commons-that, congreat meeting in this hall-but it must sidering that he hadsome reputationfor
beononecondition,
and that is, that ability when he was at Oxford, and as a.
Tims, heisthe
most
the entlemen here set to work. Our writerinthe
of
late friend, Sir Thomas Potter,if he had conspicuous failureintheHouse
Commons. Thenthere
is my friend
been living, would have been amongst
I willsaynothing
us ; and he never allowed a meeting to SirJohnPotter.
: I am
go off without his famous and memora- 1upon thissubjectexceptthis
ble words, ‘Work, work, work.’ With jomy to see him in opposition to his old
1rriends.
these words, I wish to dismiss you.
But this I say of the two candidates
I tell you, here is acombination, I
lvho are rivals for the representation of
call it a conspiracy-a foul conspiracy,
1lour city, that if you want to exchange
to upset two of the ablest men in the
House of Commons. One of them is 1tour present talented Members-if you
absent, and therefore it is no flattery to 7want to lose the proud distinction you
say it of him,that, if theHouse of Ilave attained-send them ; but if you
Commons had the power of returning 1vant still to showyourself to the world
LS having two Members able to grapple
three men to be Members of their body,
I have not the least hesitationin saying 1with other men in that great arena of
that one of these men, if he was not 1ntellectual gladiatorship, the House of
in Parliament, would be John
Bright. (:ommons,-if you want still to show to
Now, he is well known to you, and my the world, as you havedonealready,
friend Mr. Gibson is known to you as a that Manchester, at all events, is something, then keep your present Members.
great worker in the goodcause.
I3ut, on the other hand,if you think you
You are asked to dismiss these men
without a cause. I tell you that it is Irlave had fame and distinction enough,
a.nd want to fall into utterinsignificance,
you, and not they, who are upon your
trials. You maydismiss them,but if a.nd to hear a shout of scorn and indigrlation atthe result ofyour election,
you do you will never have them back
again, for they will not be outof Parlia- t:hen return the two men you are asked
of yourpresent
ment a month. And what will you have t o sendintheplace
r epresentatives.
inthe place of them ? I willavoid
personalities. I have only dealtwith
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[The AZexandru was a three-masted wooden vessel, which was seized by the Commissioners of Customs at Liverpool, on the ground that it was being equipped contrary
to the provisions of the Foreign Enlistment Act. The case which arose out of the
seizure formed the subject of a trial in the Exchequer before Chief Baron Pollock, on
June 22, and ended in a verdict for the defendants.]

THElegal points that have been discussed in connection with this question
are, undoubtedly, of the greatest importance; but I apprehend that no one will
expectthatany
conclusive result will
arise from this passage of arms between
Gentlemenlearned in the law in this
House uponaquestionwhichis, I believe,
now pending before the Law Courts.
When the hon. Member for Liverpool
(Mr. Horsfall) gave noticeof his motion,
I had no idea he couldhave contemplated
any such result, or that he could have
wished this questionto be confinedto the
meretechnicalaspect which has been
sought to be given to it. I think a larger
and more important question
is before us.
It is not merely the vessel (the Alexmzcira)
now underconsideration,thatpublic
reportchargeswithbeingintended
to
commit a breach of the Statute Law. It
is said there aremany vesselsnow building with the same object in view, and I
apprehend that this is a proper time in
the interestsof this country-in the interests of this country, and
no other country
-to offer a fewremarksupon this subject.
1 expressly speak of the interests of this
country, because we are constantly met
by phrases such as, 'You are consulting
American interests;'-' You areneglecting the honour of this country.' I wish

to consider British interests in
my observations on the Foreign Enlistment Act,
and I willconsider no otherinterest;
and I maintain, at theoutset,there is
no other country in the world that has a
quarter-I say deliberately a quarterof the interestin upholding the systemof
international law, of which the Foreign
Enlistment Act is the basis.
Xow, the hon. Member for Liverpool
(Mr. Horsfall)has to-night-as was done
by the lion. and learned Solicitor-General
(Sir W. Atherton) on a former occasion
"mixed up another question which has
tended to bewilder andconfuse the public
mind here and out
of doors, and theworld
over, as to two
questions which are totally
distinct. The hon.
Member
opposite
has referred-and the greater part of his
speech was made up of that subject-to
the practice of buying and selling and
exporting arms and munitionsof war. I
am sorry that topic was touched upon,
occasion,
both now andonaformer
when I was not present, though I have
read the proceedings. There is no law
in this country that prohibits thebuying
and selling or manufacturingor exporting
arms and munitions of war. It has been
lruly said by the hon. and learned Member for Plymouth (Mr. Collier), and by
the hon. and learnedGentlemanthe
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Solicitor-General (Sir W . Atherton)
to pay 250,0001. ayearforaline
of
that there is no country thatfurnishec
has
steamers to carry our letters there-if, I
such high authorities upon that subjec
say, in that crowd of steamers, one or
asAmerica itself. Fromthe
time o
two innocent vessels should be detained
Jefferson, who, inthat admirable passag by the blockading squadron, I think Mr.
read by the hon. Member for Plymouth
Adams has so far done good in showing
exhausted the whole argument in a fev
that their Governmentis entitled to some
forbearance from us if those one or two
lines, down tothepresent
time, eve?
great authority in that country clear11
has
innocent vessels should suffer with the
and distinctly laid down, that a Govern
guilty. I am not going into the question
of the blockade now. I promise that I
ment is not responsible for the dealing!
of its subjects in the munitions of war
willdealwith that questionseparately
They carry onsuch a traffic at their OWI
another time, andI shall be just as ready
risk, and, if they attempt to run a block, tomeetyourargumentsonEnglish
ade, the Government is not responsible, groundsthen as I am on the question
and their act never ought to be made the
now before us.
subject of diplomatic communication 01
Now,comingtothereal
and only
question before us-the infringement of
complaint. I am astonished that Mr
sur own Foreign Enlistment Act-what
Adamsand Mr. Sewardshould have
we the grounds upon which I desire to
mixed that question up intheircorre.
spondencewiththatofequipmentsforwar.
see the Government exercise the greatest
vigilance in preventing the violation of
I will not say I was astonished at Mr.
Seward, because he writes so much, that ;hat law? I say, first, it is because we,
he i s in danger of writing on every sub- 3f all other countries, have the most a t
ject, and on every side of a subject ; but
;take in seeing that law observed. How
I am astonished that Mr. Adams should io I hope ever to see the Government
have mixed this questionup with whatis xpported-how do I hope to see public
really a vitalquestion-that of furnishing ]pinion sanction the vigilant observance
and equipping shipsof war. There isonly ,f that law, but by making it clear to
his House and to the country, that the
onereasonwhy
I amnot sorryMr.
“lmericans have a claim upon us for the
Adams has touched upon
that subject.
H e has alluded to large and systematic iueobservance of that law,inasmuch
operations being carried onin this coun- IS they have themselves at all times ex:rcised a fair reciprocitytowards
us
tryforsendingmunitions
of warto
vhenwe have had occasion to appeal
blockaded ports. That involves the risk
o them,when we have been intheir
of being seized by the cruisers of the
resent position ? I amgladtohear
Federal States; and, as the only modeof
punishing those who violate the blockadeLon. Gentlemenwho sit opposite say,
No, no.’ I like tohearanopponent
is in the hands of those who are mainay ‘ No,’ if he will listen to me. And
taining the blockade (and we know the
vhen he has listened, I challenge him,
blockade is violated systematically-we
know there are joint-stock companies to n all the records of our State papers, to
how an instance, in ow dip1om:rtic cordo it)-as the onlyauthoritythatcan
espondence, of a despatch having been
punish the guilty parties, by the confisrritten complaining of any unredressed
cation of their property, is the Federal
rievance under the Foreign Enlistment
Government, through the Prize Courts ;
and as the only policethat can seize them ict of theUnitedStates.Now,what
as been the conduct of the American
are the Federal cruisers, it
is well the
to thissystem
country should know what is going on ; ;overnment with reference
f legislation?My
honand learned
because, if in the crowdof steamers sent
‘riend the Member for Plymouth stated
out now, for the first time, to carry on
xly,that all the legislation that has
our commerce with the West Indiestken place in America
upon the question
though a few years ago we were obliged
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of foreignenlistment has been at the of neutrality ? Neither.In 1794,immeErom the
instance, and in behalf, I maysay, of diately after theapplication
the Legislature of
European Governments; and I will add, BritishGovernment,
the United States passed an Act, prohibitthat in a majority of cases, it has been ing,
under heavy penalties, theengageat the instance and forthebenefit of ment of American citizFns in the armies of
England. I will takethe
first Act, any belligerent Power.
passed in 1794. I am not going todwel:I
on historical subjects, or to repeat the That was not merely an Act to prevent
familiar history of Mr. Genet, and hisi enlistment, it was a Foreign Enhtment
proceedings in I 793 ; but the passing oi Act, embracing ourown provisions with
that Act so remarkablyillustrates the reference to ships of war. That was the
opinion of Mr. Canning,
good faith of the American people, that
I come now to thenext case, in which
it cannot be passed over without notice.
TheUnited Stateshadthenbeentenyears the Americans carried out and enforced,
in its entirety, the principle of neuan independent nation, owing its independence mainly to the assistance given trality, under the provisions of the Fo1818.
by France. In the course of these ten reign Enlistment Act in the year
Atthat
time, theSpanishAmerican
years France had gone through a revothe
lution; it hadbecome a sister Republic ; Republicswereinrevoltagainst
mothercountry. We generallysympaand it sent out an envoy to America,
claiming assistance, and for the right of thisewith everybody's rebelsbutour
own. Mr. Canning and Lord Castlereagh
fitting out cruisers in American ports.
1819, a
It was against England, the old enemy broughtintothisHouse,in
Foreign Enlistment Bill, which was inof both, that it sought this advantage.
What was the conductof America under tended to make provision for the more
of ourneutrality
these circumstances, the most trying that faithfulobservance
I towards the Spanish colonies.
This
could oe imagined?Why,weknow
that it required all the moral power of Bill met with great resistance from the
Washington to enforce thislaw.
Not I Whig party ; and, among others, it was
thelaw of America,forin
1793 the opposed by SirJames Macintosh. I
United States had no enlistment law; will read an extract from the speech of
but they put themselves under the com- LordCastlereagh,whom hon. Gentlemon law of England, or what may be men opposite-even thosebelow the
gangway-will probablydeem anauthorcalled international law, and they gave
us all the protection which they
now ask ity. Lord Castlereagh, speaking on that
us togive them. In 1794, theypassed Bill on the 13th of May, and using the
a Foreign Enlistment Act,and atwhose mode of argument that would tell effectinstance? I will not weary you with ually with his Whig opponents, said:long extracts, or historical references of
It was a little toomuch in thehon. and
my own ; I will give you what was said I learned Gentleman (SirJames Macintosh)
by an English statesman, whose views
of this country,
to censure the Government
will probablybeheardwith
some re- as being hostile to the South Americans
specton the other side.Mr. Canning, and partial to Spain, while
we had delayed
3oingwhat another Government,which
speaking of the passing of our Foreign
he would allowto be free and popular, had
Enlistment Bill, in 1819,said :ione long ago. He would ask him,had
In 1794,this countrycomplained of
:he United States done nothing toprevent
various breaches of neutrality committed
.heircitizensfromassisting
theSouth
on the part of citizens of the United States kmericans? They had enacted
twolaws
of America. What was theconduct of that
)n thesubject,nearly of the same tendency
nation in consequence ? Did it resent the
LS that now proposed.
complaint as an infringement of its indeNow, I beg to remind the House, that
7
Did
it
refuse
to
take
such
steps
pendence
as would insure the immediate observance I rlot only is it true, asmy hon.and learned
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Friend the iCIem1w.r for Plymouth says,
the American
Government
has
passed itsForeignEnlistmentActs
at
instance of European countries, but
there is this remarkable fact also to be
in mind, as proving the good faith
that Governmentand people, that
theyhave passed thoseActsin
direct
op6osition -to the sympathies and even
to thesupposed interests, of the country.
I n every one of the three cases to which
I have to refer, they went againstthe
national sympathies, and it required all
the influence of the leading and authoritative politicians of the United States
to carry thelaw againstthepopular
feelings of the country. But now I come
to the strongest case of all. I am going
to bring as a witness a person who is
present "the nobleLord(Palmerston)
at the headof the Government. I n 1837,
as most of us are old enough to remember, a rebellion broke out in Canada,
and when this House
metin January,
1838, we were in a state of great apprehension with reference to the stateof
affairson theNorth American Continent. Our apprehensions arose, not so
much with respect to the rebelIion in
our own colonies, as on account of
what was passing on the frontier of the
United States. Great excitement prevailed amongthe borderpopulation,
which sympathised strongly with the
rebels ; and the danger we felt was, that
that state of thingsmight
lead to a
collision withtheUnited States. Soon
after the meeting of the House, Sir
Robert Inglis, interpretingthe general
anxiety of the country, rose and asked
the ndble Lord, who is. now at the head
of the Government, but who was then
Foreign Minister, if he had anyobjection
to state what were at that moment the
relations between hlr. Fox,ourrepresentative at Washington, and the Government of the UnitedStates.
Lord
Palmerston replied, that fortunately he
was able to give exact information, as
he had received a despatch from Mr.
Fox the day before ; from which I infer,
thatthenobleLordandSirRobert
Inglis had agreed beforehand that this
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important question was to be put. The
noble Lord went on to describe the state
that
of excitement anddangerousagitation
prevailing on the frontiers of Canada; the
how the rebels had taken possessionof
a place called Navy Island ; how they borne
had flocked there, and been joined byof
citizens of the United States, and how
arms had been furnished to them ; and
how there existed, infact, a most dangerous state of excitement. The noble
Lord further said, that the Governor of
Canada, Sir FrancisHead,hadsent
a
despatch to Mr. Fox, at Washington,
complainingof
this most unfortunate
and menacing state of affairs ; and now
I will read the continuance of the noble
I Lord's speech with reference to the conduct of the American Government on
I that occasion :' Mr.Foximmediatelycommunicated
these facts to the President of the United
States, and received inreply a most friendly
communication. In the firstinstance,he
had a verbalcommunicationfromMr.
Forsyth, the United States' Foreign Secretary, containing anrxpression of sentiments
such as might be expected fromthe friendly
spirit of the UnitedStates'Government,
and the high sense of honourby which
that country has been actuated in its deal5th
ingswithforeigncountries.Onthe
ult.Mr.Foxreceived
a notefrom Mr.
Forsyth,inwhichwas
a passagetothis
effect : - " That alltheconstitutional
Powers vested in the Executive would
be
I zxercised to maintainthesupremacyof
;hose laws which had been passed to fulfil
States toi:he obligations of theUnited
wards all ilations which should unfortunttelybeengaged in foreign or domestic
garfare." I n additiontothisassurance,
-hat all the powers now vested in the central Government shouldbe usedto preserve
neutrality, the President, on the Stb, sent
down L special Message to Congress, stating,thatthoughthelaws
as theystood
were quite sufficient to punish an infraction
of the neutrality, they were not sufficient
to prevent it, and asking Congress to give
the Executive further power fur that purpose.Uponthereceipt
of thiscommunication, a short discussion, in which many
of the leadingmen, including Mr.Clay,
Mr. Calhoun, and others of high character,
participated, took place in Congress, and,
23
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without exception,all who spoke expressed the Government that one would hardly
sentiments of a mostfriendlydisposition
believe that such arbitrary powerswould
towardsthiscountry
; stating a strong
have been given to
the Government of
opinion that the laws should be enforced, the
United
States.
I hear
cries
of
and that if, as they stood, they Were insuf‘ Hear, hear ! ’ of a rather doubtful tone
ficient, stronge; powers should be given to
; but
let
hon.
from
the
other
side
the Executive.
Gentlemen remember that that Act was
Now, let us pause to do justice
to those
passedtwenty-fiveyearsago,
and nogreat men, Mr. Clay, Mr. Calhoun, and
body then said that the Americans were
others, who brought their great influence fond of submitting to tyranny. By this
to bear at a time of immense excitement temporary
Act,
which
received
the
and dangerous animosity,and who threw
assent of the President on the 10th of
their temporary popularity to the wind,
March, 1838, it was enactedin order that they might-as every man
‘ That the several collectors, naval offiof public influence ought to do-make
cers, surveyors, inspectorsof customs, marthemselves the depositoryof the influenceshals and deputy-marshals of the United
which they possessed for their country’s
States, and every other officer who may be
advantage. I am going to put an hypoempoweredfor the purpose by the President
of the United States, are hereby respectthetical case. Let us suppose, that
ively authorised and required to seize and
instead of the friendlyanswerwhich
detain any vessel which may be provided
the American Government returned, the
or prepared for any military expedition or
President had replied to Mr. FOXin
enterprise
against the territories or domin1:hese terms : ‘ I hopethepeopleand
ions of any foreign Prince or Power,’ Brc.
Government of theUnited States will
I t givesthempower
to seize a vessel
believe that we aredoing our bestin
withoutany proof-an absolutepower
every case to execute the law, but they
to seizeonsuspicion,
anddetainany
mustnotimagine
thatany crywhich
may be raised will induce us to come vessel for ten days, during which time
they may gather evidence on thematter.
down to Congresswith a proposal to
If there was no proof the
vessel was then
alterthe law. Ifthiscry is raisedfor
the purpose of driving the President’s to be released; but she was liable to be
Government to dosomething which may seized again if any new case shouldarise.
and temporary
be contrary to the dignityof the country, To carry out this arbitrary
Act,thewholepowers
of the militia
in the way of altering our laws, for the
purpose of pleasing another Government, and the volunteers of the country were
placed at the disposal of these officers.
then all I can say is, that such a course
That affords thethirdinstance
of the
is not likely to accomplish its purpose.’
mode in which the AmericanGovernNow, with the simple alteration of the
menthaslegislatedfor
the benefit of
words ‘United Kingdom’ for‘theunited
European States. But there is a fourth
States,’ ‘this House’ for ‘Congress,’and
’ Her Majesty’s Government ’ for ‘ the case, whichaffordsanotherexample,
President’sGovernment,’wehaveexactly whichoccurredon the occasion of the
Crimean war. Onthebreakingout
of
thelanguagewhichwas
usedby the
the war with Russia, in 1854 we sent a
noble Lord three weeks ago.
I wish now to draw your attention to communication to theAmerican Governghat was done in consequence
of that
ment, and a duplicateof it was sent from
promise of the American Government.
the French Government. We asked the
Why, notwithstanding that the Foreign
American GovemmentEnlistment Act, as it stood, was much
’ In the spirit of just reciprocity to give
morestringentthanours,andgave
orders that noprivateerunderRussian
greaterpowersthan
ours now does,
colours shall be equipped, or victualled,or
theypassedasupplementary
Act for
admitted wirh its prizesin theports of
the year, whichgavesuchpowers
to
the United States, andalso that the citizens

,
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of the United Statesshall rigorouslyabstair for instance, that in regard to our enlistfrom takingpart in armaments of thi! ments in America, they persisted in their
nature, or in any other measure opposec resentment against US in a manner that
to the duties of a strict neutrality.’
partook of unfriendly severity, if not of
1 willnotnowrefer
tothe conduct directhostility;butinthematter
of
pursued by the AmericanGovernment
their Foreign Enlistment Acts, I repeat
in reference to the ship that was about again, and let no one answer me with =.
half built for the Russian Governmentin vague statement of what he has heard
America, and the building of which was somewhereorother-Ichallenge
any
one to showmein allourdiplomatic
suspended. I heardsomepersonwhisper, that the building of that vessel was correspondence a despatch which comsuspended because the Russian Govemplains of an unredressed grievance under
ment couldnot find the moneyto
finish it; those Acts.
but will any one believe that, when it is
I have mentioned these circumstances
known that theRussian Government were in the hope that
they may become generat the time spending millions a week at ally known, and in order that they may
Sebastopol ? The vessel was not finished bring the sentiments of this House, and
the public opinion of this country, to a
untilthreeyearsafterthewarwith
Russia. There was anothervessei, called temper which shall incline us to act by
the Maury, which was suspected of being the United States as they have acted by
intended for the RussianGovernment,
us. Ifthe motiveswhich I have apand wasstoppedundercircumstances
pealed to in this statement of facts will
which showed a great deal more activity not have that effect, then I do not know
and vigilance than we have exhibited in that I ought to spend another minute in
to bear
the case of the Alabama. What I want trying to bring any other motives
upon theminds ofmy countrymen. I
to deduce from all these facts is this :First, thatthe
AmericanGovernment
30 notintendtoappeal
to yourfears,
have, from the very formation of their that would be out of the question; but
Union, shown a willingness to observe, 1 will notsitdownwithoutsaymg
a
word or
two
with
reference
tothe
maintain, and enforce a strict neutrality
nterest we haveinthequestion.
in reference to the wars which have freIf
p t i t u d e for the past observance of an
quently taken place amongst European
Ionourableneutrality is not sufficient,
States.Next,
that theyhavedoneit
et us look at what will be the conseunder circumstances of the utmost diffiiuence of pursuing another course. The
culty. I t iseasyenoughtomaintain
lon.andlearnedGentleman
theSolineutrality when you have no feeling the
:itor-General, in a speech from which I
other way to contendwith.They
did
nay nGt quote, as it was delivered in a
it in spite of their sympathies, and in
xevious debate this session, and which
opposition to their wishes. There can
le has published as a pamphlet, laid it
benodoubt,that
in the case of the
iown,that we haveonly to deal with
Canadian rebellion, there was a strong
feeling amongstthe mass of the American nunicipal law, and that the ForeignEnistmentActwaspassed
atour own
people that a successfulrebellionin
Canada would have ledto the annexation vi11 and pleasure, and that we may releal it in like manner at our own pleaof Canada to the United States. There
ure. The Solicitor-General laid it down
is no doubt that the
strongest national
xoadly, thatthe
ForeignEnlistment
yearningswereenlistedontheside
of
k t was simply a measure of municipal
the Canadians; and I want to call the
zw, which we might repeal at our OIVU
attention of the House to the fact, that,
vi11 andpleasure.
ii’ow, I join issue
in spiteoithesetemptations togo wrong,
vith the hon. and learnedGentleman,
the United States have uniformly gone
nd I say weare bound as distinctly to the
rightonthisquestion.
W e mayhave
Jnited States by the rulcs of honourable
had othergrounds of complaint-I think,
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reaprocity in this case as if treaty en- exampleofgood faith? You havenot
only in America, but in France, a most
gagements existed. We havegoneto
I wrote
the Americans, begging them not to al- stringentlaw on thissubject.
low their citizens to molest us ; begging to a friend in France to ascertain what
them not to allow privateers to be fitted was the mode of proceedingthere, in
out ; and when it is clear that there has order to prevent vessels slippingfrom
the Alabama had done
been no violation of their law, we are, theirports,as
I contend,boundtoobserve
the same from ours; and I wastold,thatthey
required no Foreign Enlistment Act for
honourableneutrality.
The hon.and
learnedGentlemansays, that ifwe choose the purpose. By a penal code, which I
to allow both parties to come and buy believe all the nations of the Continent
less, anycitizen of
ships of warhere, no infringement of ' imitatemoreor
our neutral position would, as a conse- France, who, without the consent of the
Government,commitsanact of hostility
quence, take place. That may be an
abstract legal truth ; but what must we j against a Foreign Power, by which the
say of a statesman who stands up in the country incurs the risk of war, is liable
House of Commons and dvesexpression I to transportation. The law further proto such a dictum as th2, to b e quoted vides, that anybody who fits out a ship
hereafterinWashington
? I am not of war, or does any hostileact, owing to
going to discuss points of law with the
which an enemy inflicts reprisals on a
hon. and learned Gentleman; that would French citizen, willlikewisebeheld
be an act of presumption on my part; subject to the same penalty. This,
you
and we may possibly observe neutrality mny say, 1s verysevere;butthen
you
either by abstaining from assisting either want reciprocity with that country. The
partyinthecontest,or
by rendering French do not ask you to pass a law in
assistance to both. Is that,however,
accordance with their model ; but what
let me ask, a state of things which we both France and America will requireis
ought to covet?
this-that you will, in the event of war,
I should like to know from hon. Gen- as far as lies inyourpower,prevent
tlemen opposite what would be our fate privateers from going out
and preying
if any of those numerous wars in which upon their commerce. You may choose
we have been engaged, andto the recur- any way you please to do it ; but surely
rence of which we are liable, if this doc- you havetoomuchcommonsense
to
trine were carried fully into effect ? Jf, imagine that you can induce America to
for instance, the little dark cloud which
abstain from such a system in the future,
threatened a rul)turewith Brazil. had , unlessyou observethelaws
of a fair
burst upon our heads, America
would, reciprocity in her regard.
according to the theory of the hon. and ,
Now, is there, let me ask, no way in
learned Gentleman, be entitled not only , which you can prevent ships of war from
to buildshipsfor us,but might fit outsailing
from yourports,threatening,as
vesselsfor theBrazilianGovernment, to j they do, the commerce of a friendly
cruisein the name of that Governmentcountry,all
of thembuiltinEngland,
andwith the commission of the Brazilian mannedfromEngland,armed
and
Emperor, against our commerce. But I i equipped from England, that were never
willnot rest my argumentmerelyontheintendedforanydestination,but
are
ground that this is a thing which might i roaming the seas without any fixed goal,
possibly happen, if we were to adopt the ; and marking their track by fire and deline of policy to whichthe hon. andvastation?That
is thequestiontowhich
learned Gentleman has, as I think, so you have to address yourselves ; and, ununwisely referred. Can we, I would ask, lessyou are prepared to setyourface
look for the maintenanceof the law rela- against this system, the Foreign Enlistforeign enlistment in America or ment Act will be, as the hon. and learned tive to
elsewhere, unlesswe ourselvesset the Member for Plymouth said, a dead letter;
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and if it be made a dead letter here,
most to fine and imprisonment. I s there any
person who will encouragesuch a practice
of things will
assuredly the same state
result elsewhere.
as that ? Is there nothing we can do to
Who, then, I should like to know, has show that we wish to put it down? The
the most to lose by the adoption of this case of the Alabama is one that is, persystem ? I willshow, by givingsome
haps, clearer thanthe case of the Flovide,
figures, which tell us how large a propor- or theJapan. The last-mentioned vessel
tion of the property afloat on salt water was, however, one not only built here for
belongs to British capitalists. The lowest the Confederate Government, but manned
estimate I have heard formed
of the value by Englishmen surreptitiously conveyed
of this property, as entered through the on board the ship. The Alabama, it was
insurance offices in the City and other said,escaped from our portunderthe
quarters,shows that we have upon an pretence of going on a trip of pleasure,
average ~oo,ooo,oo~l.to I~O,OOO,OOO~. and itwas stated in one
of the despatches
sterling worth of the property of British that orders wereissued to have the vesse‘
stopped at Nassau. Ifshe was to b,
capitalists on the seas. Rest assured, no
othercountryhas
34000,oooZ. worth, stoppedat Nassau, why was she no,
and that you have as much property at stopped elsewhere? Thatvessel has been
stake upon the ocean as all the rest of paying visits to our ports in other islands,
the world put together. You have, more- and hasbeen received withsomething
over, ~o,ooo,ooo
people in these islands like favour and consideration. There is
to feed upon food brought from foreign alegal difficulty, I know, raised-that
countries. You get three-fourths of the you cannot stop a vessel after her first
tea and four-fifths ofthe silk from China; voyage;butmyanswer
is, thatthe
a
at all;
more than one-half of thetallow and Alabama has never made voyage
hemp from Russia; there is more cotton, she has been cruising about, and has no
more wheat, more Indian corn, brought
home. Why do you not forbid the reentry of those vessels into your ports,
to us than to any other country. You,
that left them, manned by a majojty of
who are so powerful here, and can set
of the Foreign
theworld atdefiance in your island home,Englishsailors, in violation
person
are, the momentawar
of reprisals is Enlistment Act? Wouldany
made on your commerce, the most vul- have a right to complain of that? Pronerable, The hon. Gentleman who says claim the vessels that thusstealaway
‘No,’ does not understand the position from your ports outlaws, so far as your
of the commerce of England.But
be ports are concerned. If you were to do
that as it may,isthere,
I would ask, what I suggest,othercountrieswould
nothing wecan do toshow our good faith follow your example, and put an end to
in this matter? I s it not derogatory that those clandestine proceedings
by making
we should have any one in this country, them unprofitable.
I t is our duty, in reference to the oband especially in this House, claimingto
ligations of the past-it is our duty, in
be educated and reflective, who would
reference to the stakewe have in future,
for a moment consent to put himself on
presentstate of
theside of thosewho are committing toput an endtothe
those acts againstthe law of the country things. The whole systemof the Foreign
Enlistment Act is, I may add, only two
and its futurewelfare ? I wantpublic
hundredyears old. The ancients did
opinion to be ranged on the side of law
not know the meaning of the word ‘ neuin this as well as in every other matter.
Is there any person who wishes to give trality,’ as we know it at the present
his sanction to anoffence against the law day. I n themiddleages,peoplewere
hardly aware of such a thing as neutralof the country? Every person engaged
in the building of ships of war, under the ity ; the first Foreign Enlistment Act is
circumstances to which I have referred, hardly two hundred years old, and since
that time that system of legislation has
subjects himself to penalconsequences-
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grown up. It has been a code of legislation that has gradually grown up, and
is now looked to by the nations to assist
in keeping the peace, and preventing
of a general war. Shall
first to roll back the tide of
civilisation, and thus practically go back
to barbarismand the middle ages, by
virtuallyrepealingthisinternationalcode,

;
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by which we preserve the rights and interests of neutrality? I cannot but think
that this House and the country, when
they reflect on the facts of the case, will
consider, that if they in any way lend the catas
their sanction to such a retrograde policy we be the
they would be unworthy of themselves,
ana would beguilty of a greatcrime
against humanity.

AMERICAN WAR
ROCHDALE, NOVEMBER 24, 1863.
[At the generalelection of 1859, Mr. Cobden was returnedfor the borough of Rochdale,
and sat for this town during the rest of his life. The following was one of his annual
addresses to his constituents.]
IT is to me, as your representative, a
when a newParliamentmeets,itwill
very happy and pleasant omen to find
havetobefurnishedwithprinciples
my arrival here greeted by so large an from the country. The great lack of the
assemblage ofmy friends. I t is not an
presentParliament is, thatitisdestiunreasonable thing,-I thinkitisthe
tute of principle or purpose.Probably
least that canbe expected from a Memberwe, whom we will call the Free-traders
of Parliament,that he should,once a of this country-we have a right to call
year at least, meet his constituents face
ourselves Free-traders here, if we have
to face, to state to them his views upon anywhere - probablywe are largely
the passingeventsof the day, and to
responsiblefor thatstate of things in
hear from them ina public assemblylike Parliament. We havebeen,contrary
this what are their wishes and opinions toour professedprinciples,akind
of
withreference to hisfutureconduct.
monopolists of thepublicarena
for
Generally, when a Member makes his nearly the last quarter of a century. It
annualappearance, it is expected that
will be twenty-fiveyearsnextmonth
heshouldhavesomethingtorelate
sincemyfriendhere
to my left (Mr.
abouttheproceedings
of the immedi- Bright),and so manyaround me, first
atelyprecedingsession of Parliament. joined together to commence that effort
Well, I should be very much at a loss whichhasbeenalluded
to byyour
for a text, if you confinedme to the
Mayor, and which has ended now inthe
topics furnished byour proceedings dur- complete recognitionof Free-trade prinallthat time,we
ing the last session. The best I can say ciples.Now,during
of the present Parliament is, that it is may be said to have occupied pretty ex
drawingnear to its end. I t failed to clusively the attentionof political parties
and of statesmen. I found the field occuperform any servicefor
thecountry
when it was in its prime, and therefore pied by labourers who were advocating
you will not expect any good from it in
other
principles.
For instance, there
its decrepitude. The sooner it isrewere the advocates of parliamentary returnedtothe
country toundergothe
form; there were the advocates
of religim e w d of the representative system, I ous equality,-and by religious equality,
think the better for the country, and the I mean to deal, for instance, with that
t t u forParliament.Now,
I think, great and glaring abuse of the system of
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there is always a desire for a little interreligious equality-the Irish Church,ventioninthecorner
of ourheartfor
whichLord Broughamhasdenounced
I
somespecialobjectorotherabroad.
as the foulestabuseinanycivilised
country.Well,weelbowedout
of the don’t charge this against any particular
way these questions; we had a question party or any Government. We have alJ
ourlittle pet projectsof non-intervention.
in hand that would not bear delay-we
For instance,somewouldmanage
the
wereadvocatingaquestion
of bread,
affairs of the Americans ; others would
and employment for the people.After
take in charge to regulate tht affairs of
havingaccomplishedourobject,-and
this last session of Parliamenthas fin- Poland ; others are interested in Italy ;
and so it is that, in spite of our profesishedthe
work,-it
hadjustlanguid
force enough to carry the last remaining sions of non-intervention, we are, in fact,
I think, as far as my observation goes,
measures tocompletetheFree-trade
system-helped a little by the extraneousinterfering more than ever with the affain
and rather exceptional proceeding of a of foreigncountries.Somepeoplesay
it is thetelegram ; they say that Reuter‘s
foreign treaty “but at last, this present
Parliamenthascompletedthework
of telegram is the daily morning dram, and
FreeTrade.
By FreeTrade, I mean that it sostimulates the paiate, andcomes
that it has settled that great controversy in contact with the brain-America with
a great battle, or Poland, or somewhere
as between Protection and Free Trade.
else-that we have no taste for
the simple
At least, there protection ends to-day;
element of which our domestic affairs
but ourchildrenmustcarryonthe
work. Thereisstillthe
question of are madeup. Now, for instance,we have
directandindirecttaxation;there
is at the presentmoment a party in this
still the question of a large reduction of country advocatingan interference inthe
expenditure in the Government. But the affairs of America ; for when I say ingreat controversy as between Protection terference, I mean that party here who
andFreeTrade is nowsettled, and I advocate eitherrecognition, or something
if it means
whichmeansinterference,
say the next Parliament will require to
be endowed with new principles by the
anything.
I have seen lately the report of two
country when we have another general
meetings of constitutents in the west of
election.
Now,somepeoplesay
that there is England, one at Bristol and the other at
great apathy and
indifference inthe coun- Plymouth,inwhichMembers,Liberal
try. I don’t think there is a want of in- Members,represeiitingpopularconstiterest in the country upon publicaffairs. tuencies, have been recommending that
intoarI think there is a lively interest in the theGovernmentshouldenter
rangementswithsomeforeigncountry
public proceedings of the whole world,
and the public mind is very demonstra- of Europe,inordertorecognisethe
tive. But what I observe is this, that the Southern States of America, and put an
to
that
war. [A
Voice:
‘Very
attentionofthe countryseems to berather end
given to the affairs of other nations than proper.’] And you will observe, that the
the public mind,
to our own.Weare something asa nation ideawhichpervaded
at leastwhichpervaded
it inthetwo
as you would be in Rochdale as a borough, if your Town Council were pretty cases I allude to-the speakers and the
generallyemployedindiscussing
the audience-the idea was, that this affair
affairsof Preston, Blackburn, or Manchesin America was to be settled in a pecuter, instead of its own. And it is curious liar way, accordingtothedictates
of
I
enough, that whilstwe are devoting more theseparticularparties.Well,now,
than ever of ourattentiontoforeign
think,fromthebeginning,thatduring
politics, we are still constantly professing this American war, this lamentable conthe principle of non-intervention. We vulsion, from whichyou have sufferedso
have non-intervention on our
lips, but much, I think that one of thegreat fun-
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damental errors in the conductof statesmen, in the conductof Governments, and
in the conduct of a large portion of the
influentialclassesinthiscountry,has
been, that they have made
up their minds
thatunioncannot
be the issue of this
civil war in America, and that there will
be a separationbetweenNorthand
South. I told you when I was here last,
when that spirit, if possible, was more
rife than now, I told you that I did not
myself believe that the war would issue
in that way. I have stated that opinion
since in the House of Commons ; and I
declare to you, that, looking at what is
called in a cant phrase in London, ‘society ;’ looking at society-and society,
I must tell you, means theupperten
thousand, with whom Members of Parliament are liable to come in contact at
the clubs and elsewhereinLondon
;
looking at whatis called ‘society’-looking at theruling class, if we may use the
phrase, that meet inthe purlieus of London,nineteen-twentieths of themwere
firmly convinced from the first that the
civil war in America could only end in
separation.Now,howfar
that conviction-how far the wish was father to the
thought, I will not pretend to say. I
believe that the feeling has been a sincere one ; and I believe it has also been
foundedon the belief that,lookingat
the vast extent of territory occupied by
the insurgentsin the civil war, it was
impossible to subjugate it by any force
that could be brought against them by
the North.
But there has been,I must say, a most
lamentable displayof ignorance amongst
those classesto which I refer, if you may
judge by the conduct of theorgans of
the press, which may be considered the
exponents of theirviews ;-errors, for
example, in the course of mighty rivers,
whichthoseinEnglandcan
bear no
comparison to, butdescribedinyour
leading organsIn London as running one
into the other, utterly regardless of the
rights of geography. ThereareStates
inAmerica
of I,~OO,OOO inhabitants,
where there are vast shipping ports for
raw produce to be shipped into various
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parts of the world. In the interior of
that country, in one city, I have seen a
mile of steam-boats moored sideby side,
notlengthways;andthosegreat
cities
and the great commerce theypossess
form
part of thestrengthandresource
of
NorthAmerica.Yourrulingclasses
in
this country know nothing of this ; you
don’t find it in the books of Oxford and
Cambridge,which
theundergraduates
are obliged to learn before they can pass
theirexamination. I t is in utterignorance of these resources that this opinion
has grown up. Accident, perhaps, more
thananything else, hasmademeacquainted as well with the statistics and
geography of that country as my own. I
think no one in this vast assembly will
everlivetoseetwoseparatenations
within the confinesof the present United
States of America. I have never believed
we should, and I believe it less than ever
now. But I will tell you candidly, that
if it was not for one cause, I should consider as hopelessand useless the attempt
to subjugate the Southern States ; and I
will tell the parties upon whose views I
havebeencommenting,
thatit is the
object and purpose which they havethat
has rendered success by the Secessionists
absolutely impossible.Indeed, if the moral and intellectual facultiesof this country had not been misled upon that question, systematicallymisled,theywould
have been unanimousand of one opinion.
We were told in the Houseof Commons
by one, whom it was almost incredible
to behold and think of saying so-who
was once the great champion of democracy and of the rights and privileges of
the unsophisticated millions,--we heard
him say-I heard him say
myself-that
this civil war was originated because the
Southwished
to establish Free-trade
principles, andtheNorth
wouldnot
allow it. I have travelled-and it is for
thisthat I amnow goingtomention,
that I touch upon the subject at all-I
travelledintheUnitedStates
in 1859,
the year before the fatal shot was fired
at Fort Sumter,whichhasmadesuch
terrible reverberations since. I travelled
in theUnitedStates-IvisitedWash-
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ington during the session
of the Congress not a grievance alleged but that which
I was connected with the maintenance of
and wherever I go,andwhenever
travel abroad, whether it be in France: slavery. There were propositions calling
America,Austria,orRussia,
I at onct on the S o r t h to give increased security
become the centre of all those who fom for the maintenance of that institution ;
of
and who avowstrongconvictions anc they are invited to extendthearea
purposes in reference to Free-trade prin. slavery ; to mak. laws, by which fugitive
u p ; they are
ciples. Well, I confessto you what 1 slavesmightbegiven
confessed to my friends when I returned, pressed tomaketreatieswithforeign
that I felt disappointed, when I was a1 Powers, by which foreign Powers might
Washington in the spring of 1859, that give up fugitive slaves; but, from begintherewas so littleinterest felt on thc ning to end, no grievance is mentioned
slavery,-it
is
Free-trade question. There was no part3 exceptconnectedwith
formed,nopublic agitation; there war slavery, slavery, slavery, fromthe beginno discussion whatever upon the subject ning to the end. Is it not astonishing,
of Free
Trade
and
protection. Thr in the face of facts like these, that any
political field was whollyoccupied by one should have the temerity, so little
onequestion,
andthat
question was regard to decency and self-respect, as to
get up in the House of Commons, and
Slavery.
Now, I willmention an illustrative say that secession has been upona quesfact, which I have not seen referred to. tion of Free Trade and Protection?
Well, this is a war to perpetuate and
To my mind,it is conclusiveon this
subject. In December, 1860, whilst extend human slavery. I t is a war not
Congress
was
sitting, and
when
the
to defend slavery as it was left by their
country was in the agony
of suspense, ancestors-I mean, a thing to be retained
fearing the impending rupture amongst
and to beapologised for,-it is a war
them, a committee of their body, comto establish a slave
empire,-a war in
prising thirty-three members, being one which slavery shall be made the cornerrepresentative from every State then in
stone of the socialsystem,-a war which
the Union,-that committee, called the
shall be defended and justified on scripCommittee of Thirty-three,satfrom
tural and on ethnological grounds. Well,
December 11th~1860, to January 14th,
I say, God pardon the men, who, in this
1861. They were instructed by Congress year of grace 1863, shouldthink that
to inquire into the perilous state of the such a project as that could be crowned
Union, and try to devise some means by with success. Now, you knowthat I
which thecatastrophe of asecession
have, from the first, neverbelieved it
could be averted. Here is areport of possible that the South should succeed ;
the proceedings in that committee [hold- and I havefounded that faithmainly
ing up a book in his hand]. I am afraid upon moralinstincts,whichteach
us
there isnot another report in this country.
to repudiate the very idea that anything
I havereason to know so. Thereare
so infamous shodd succeed. No ; it is
fortypages.
I havereadevery
line. certain that in this world the virtuesand
The members from the Southern States, the forces go together, and the
vices and
the representatives of the Slave States,
theweaknesses are inseparable. It is,
wereinvitedby
the representatives of Lherefore, that I felt certain thatthis
theFreeStatestostate
candidly and project nevercouldsucceed.
For how
frankly whatwere the terms they required,is it ? There is a community with nearly
in order that they might continue peace- halfof its population slaves, and they
able in the Union; but in every page you were attempting to fight another comsee their propositions brought forward,
mnity where every working man
is a
and from beginning to end there is not
i e e man. I t is as thoughYorkshire
one syllable said abouttariff or taxation.
md Lancashire were to enter into conFromthe
beginningtoendthereis
iict, and it was understood that in
the
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case of one, all the labourers whodid the people in this country, and certainly a
stronger view than anybodyin America,
muscular work of the country, whether
of life, and of
in the field or in the factory, whether in of the vastsacrifices
economical comfort and resources, which
the roads or in the domestic establishfrom this
ments-in the one case, you would have must follow totheNorth
if they
that bone and muscle, the sinew of the struggle. Theyaremistaken
country,eliminatedfrom
the fighting think they can carry on a civil war like
population, and not only eliminated from this, drawing a million men from their
productive industry, to engage merely in
the fighting population, but ready take
to
advantage of this war, either to run away aprocess of destruction,andspending
or fight against you. How could we, so theirtwoorthreehundredmillions
sterling-I saytheyaremistakenand
circumstanced, fighting against a neighdeluded if they think they can carryon a
bowing country,whereeveryworking
own-how could war like that without a terrible collapse,
man wasfighting for his
we have a chance, if our physical force sooner or later, and I am sure that there
was crippled, and we were devoidof all will be a great prostration in every part
moral influences? That is the condition of the community.But that being so,
in which these two sections
of the United makes me still more indignant and intolerant of the cause ; but of the result I
States are now placed. In the one case,
you have a condition in which labour is have no more doubt than I have on any
subject that lies in the future.
heldhonourable.
Have wenotheard
And now I would ask you-why do
it used as a reproach by some people,
some people wish that the United States
whofancythemselves in alliancewith
should be cut up in two? They think it
the aristocracy-some of our Ministers,
who would lead us to suppose they are iesirablethatitshouldbeweakened.
Willthat
view beardiscussionfor
a
of the aristocratic order?
I am of the
Now, we hear it used as an argument moment? I holdnot.
>pinion which our statesmen held in the
against the North, that their President,
:ime of Canning, who thought it desirMr. Lincoln,was a ' rail-splitter.' But
ible for Europe that America should be
what does that prove with regard to the
;trong; desirable thatshe shouldbe
United States, but that labour is held in
;trong, because itwould thereby prevent
honour in that country ? And with such
EuropeanPowers
from interferingin
a conAict going on, and with such an
Americanaffairs.
That hasbeen the
example as I feel no doubt will follow,
I cannot, if I speak of such a contest as :ase hitherto. That countryhasproslered. It hasnever come to interfere
that, say that it is a struggle for empire
on the one
side, and for independence on Nith European politics, and it has kept
European Governments from interfering
I say itisan
aristocratic
theother.
notherAmericanStateswhichhave
rebellion against a democratic Governlot been so prosperous or so orderly as
ment. That is the title I would give to
.heUnitedStates.And
nowsee what
it; and in all history,when you have
las followed.Seewhathashappened
hadthearistocracypittedagainst
the
tlreadyfrom this disruption
of the United
people, in a hand-to-hand contest,the
States. You have
France
gone
to
aristocracy have always gone down under
Mexico ; you have Spain gone to San
theheavyblows
of the democracy.
>omingo.Why,therearehorrors
unWhen I speak this, let no one say I am
ltterable now going on
in San Domingo,
indifferent to the process of misery and
destitution, and ruinand bloodshed, now Iecause Spain has gone and invaded that
:ountrywiththe view tore-conquest;
goingoninthat
country.
No.
My
md the French Government has embarkindignationagainst theSouth is, that
they fired the first shot, and made them- :d in a career inMexico which I will
mly characterise as thegreatest mistake
selves responsible for thisresult. I take,
:ommitt& by the monarch of that
probably, a stronger view than most
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country. This enterprise wouldnevel
have beenundertakenif theunited
State!
had not been in the
difficulties of thi:
civil war ; and it is the least creditablf
part of those enterprises that they have
been undertaken because America waz
weak.Butitonlyrequired
that the
North should have been alittle weaker,
and then these silly people would have
been going about for an interference in
America,andthenthey
wouldhave
carried out their project, and you would
have had France and other Powers going over to America to meddle in that
quarrel.
Now,isthatdesirable?
Don’t you
think we have enough to do at home?
Do you think, now, that Europe has so
much wisdom to spare in the management of her affairs, that she can afford
to crossthe Atlantic to set the new world
in order? If so, what is the meaning
of the utterances which we have lately
heard from Imperial lips, calling for a
Congress of the Powers of Europe?
And what for 7 To form a new pact for
theEuropeanStates,becausethe
arrangement entered into at the Treaty of
Vienna is, to use the Emperor’s own
words, tom all to tatters. Well, but that
is not very consolatory for us. We fought
for more than twenty years, we spent a
thousandmillions of treasureinthat
great war, and the only result we have
to show is the settlement at the Treaty
of Vienna;-and now we are told that
it is all torn to tatters ! Well, I say,
that does not encourageus to enter upon
a similar career again-at all events, it
means this, that Europehas quite enough
todoat home,withoutgoing,
atthe
instigation of silly people, to interfere
withthe affairsof America. I would
not be thought to say one word against
the projectof the Emperorof the French
to hold a Congress.There isone passage
in his address which prevents
my treating
it with unqualified opposition indifferor
ence. For the first time a great potentate-thehead
of the most powerful
military nation of Europe -has called a
Congress, to devise, amongst other measures, the means of reducing those enor-
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mous standing armaments, whichare the
curseand the peril
of Europe at this
time.
But this I would say, that if there should
be a Congress, and this part of the programme a diminution of armaments
is madetheprimary
and fundamental
object of that Congress, I amafraid
from past experience that it would probablyonlyleadtoanincrease
of the
evil. For I remember the Congress in
1856, after the Crimean war, which war
was to establish peace, and enable us to
reduce our armaments. After that war,
we had a Congress in Paris in 1856, and
they arranged the peace of Europe.
?
Well,whathashappenedslnce
There are nearlyamillionmoremen
trained to arms in the
two services in
Europe now than there were before the
Crimeanwar,andEngland
itself has
200,000 of these men, besides a gigantic
scheme of fortifications
such
as
the
world never saw before in one project.
One of the objects for which the Congress is to be called is to arrange the
difficulties and troubles in certain European States. There is the case of Poland
particularlyreferred to. I am notunmindful of the claims of Poland, or of
other countries struggling for what they
zonsider their rights; that is, where they
:an showaprogramme
of grievances
such as I believe the Poles can do; but
I have not much faith in the power of
my onecountry to go andsettlethe
3ffairs of another country upon anything
.ike a permanent basis; and there is the
;round onwhich I amsuch astrong
idvocate of the principle of non-interrention ; it is because intervention must
rlmost, by its very nature, fail in its obect. There are two things we confound
Khen we talk of intervention in foreign
rffairs. The intervention is easy enough,
)ut the power to accomplish the object
s anotherthing.
You must take posiession of a country, in order to impress
Tour policy upon it; and that becomes
L tyranny of another sort. But if you go
o intervene inthe affairs of Poland, with
L view to rescue them from the attacks
)f Russia, I maintain that so far as Engand is concerned, you are attemptingan

-
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impossibility; and if you cannot do itby words. I see that my noble Friend, the
physical force,ifyou
cannot do it by Secretary of the Admiralty (Lord Clarwar, then I humbly submit that you are ence Paget),who alwaysenters upon
certain to do it more harm than good if the defence of anynavalabomination
you attempt to do by
it diplomacy. Mark with so much cheerfulness,that he really
what has been done in Poland on this
seems to me to like the task
; he has
occasion. We havehadthreePowers,
been speaking at a meeting of his conevery one writing despatches stating that,
stituents, and he alluded to the horrible
unless certain measures are acceded to, massacre which took place in Japan, to
Russiaisthreatenedwith
the force of which, amongst others, I called your attheseunitedPowers.
What hasbeen
tention; and he says it is quite wrong
the effectof that? You have made the
to suppose that our gallant ofiicers ever
whole Russian people united as against contemplated to destroythat town of
theseforeign Powers. They mightnot
Kagosima, withits I~O,OOO
of rich, proshave been so exasperated against their
perous, commercial people-they never
own people, but immediately foreigners
intended it-it wasquiteanaccident.
step in, you have had the whole Russian Well, unfortunately, he cannot have read
people roused to a patriotic frenzy-not
the despatchwhichappearedin
the
to oppose the Poles, but to oppose some Gazetip, addressed to hisowndepartoutsidePowers thatareattemptingto
ment, the Admiralty, for it
is stated in
interferewith them. The consequence that despatch that the admiral had himis, thatthe Poles,whohavebeenenself threatened the Japaneseenvoys who
couraged to goon by the hope of foreign came on board his vessel the day before
interference,
have
been
placed
in
a
the bombardment of thatcity,that it
position far more perilous to them than
they did not accede
to the demands made
if you had never interfered at all. Some uponthem,he
would nextdayburn
their city. The threat was actually made,
people will say, do you intend to leave
the
conflagration
was only
the
I and
theseevilswithoutaremedy?Well,
have faith inGod, and I think there is a carryingout of thethreat.Butthere
DivineProvidencewhichwillobviate
was another fact in connectionwith that
affairfor which I feel greatly ashamed
thisdifficulty; and I don’tthinkthat
Providence has given it into our hands
and indignant. It is for theway in which
I itwas managed-the stealthy,shabby,
to execute His behests in this world.
mean way in which it was managed-to
think,wheninjustice is done,whether
in Poland or elsewhere, the very process make it appear that the Japanese were
that
affair. Lord
of injustice is calculated, if left to itself, the aggressors in
to promote its own cure; because injust- Russell’s instructions to Admiral Kuper
were, that he mightgo andtakethis
iceproducesweakness-injusticeproduces injury to the parties
who commit it. Japanese prince’s ships of war,or he
But do you suppose that the Almighty might shell his palace, or he might shell
has given to this country, or any other his forts. H e doesnot tell himto do
country, the powerand theresponsibility all these things; he was to goto demand
of regulating the affairs and remedying
satisfaction,
and,
in
case
satisfaction
the evils of othercountries ? No. We were not given, he suggested to do cerhave not set a sufficiently pure example tain things by way of reprisals, and one
to be entitledto claim that power. When of the things he was ordered to do was
I see that Russia is burning Polish vil- totake theseshipsbelongingtothis
prince. Well, the ships were
mooredlages, 1 amrestrained
from evenreI am afraid hid, as it were, concealed away-at some
proachingthem,because
they will point Japanwards, and scream distance from the city, and steamers were
in our ears theword ‘ Kagosima !’ Now, sent by our admiral toseize these vessels,
that word Kagosima brings me to a sub- and they were not within miles of the
ject upon which I wish to say one or two fort which wasfiring on our ships. If
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the admiral had contented himself with
trying to seize these ships, which were
three steamersof great value, which had
beenboughtfrom
Europeans-had he
contented himself, according to his in.
structions,withtrying
to seizethese
steamers, and waited to see if this
brought the prince to his senses, there
would have been no conflagration.
But
how
did
he
act?
H e lashes
these
steamersalongsidehisownsteamers,
and then with his wholefleet goes under
the batteries of the Japanese, and waits
for several hours ; and when the Japanese fire on him, he says that the honour
of the Britishflag required that heshould
at once
commence
to bombard the
palace,because he had beenattacked
first.
Now I remember-I remember quite
well, in the case of a very analogous
proceeding-in the case of our last war
with theBurmese, I wrote a digestof the
BlueBook giving anaccount of that
terriblewar,and to which I gave the
title of ‘How wars are got up in India ’
-I remember precisely the same maneuvres were resorted to. Some of the
ships of war belonging to the Burmese
Government were seizedby ournaval
officersfrom under their forts, and because they fired on these vessels in the
act of carrying off their whole navy, it
was said that they commenced the war,
and the honourofthe British flag required
immediatelythebombardment
of the
place. Let us suppose that a French
fleet came off Portsmouth, and took three
of ourships of war at Spithead,and
lashedthemalongsidetheirsteamers,
and then came within range of our forts
atPortsmouth;
if thecommander
of
these forts had not fired on these ships
with all the available resources he had,
he would assuredly have been hung up
to his own flag-staffon thefirst occasion.
Well, now, is it not deplorable that we
English, directly we get east the Cape
of Good Hope, lose ourmorality and
ourChristianity?-that
we resort to
all the meancess, andchicanery, and
treachery with whichweaccusethose
Oriental people of practising upon us ?
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But we forget what De Tocqueville says
in speakingof similar proceedingsof ours
in India. H e says : ‘You ought not, as
Englishmen and Christians, to lower
yourselvestothelevel
of that people.
Remember, your sole titleto be there at
allisbecause you are supposed to be
superior to them.’ Do you suppose these
thingscan be done by us Englishmen
with impunity-do you think there is no
retributivejustice that willmete
out
vengeance to us as a people if we contime to do this ; and if there is no compunction on the partof this community?
There is a writer at Oxford University,
one who writes bold truths in the most
effective manner, who is doing it for the
of
instruction of thenextgeneration
statesmen-that is the Professor of History at Oxford. Mr. GoldwinSmith,
treating of this very subject, says: ‘There
is no example, I believe, in history, from
that of imperial Rome down to that of
imperial France, of a nation which has
trampledout the rights of others, but
thatultimatelyforfeited
its own.’ Do
you think thosemaxims, which we tolerate inthetreatment
of three, four, or
nve millions of people in the E a s t 4 0
you think that they will not turn back
to curse us in our own daily lives, and
in our own political organization? You
have India; you haveacquired India
by conquest,and by meanswhichno
Englishmancanlookbackuponwith
satisfaction. You hold India; your white
Hces are predominatingandrulingin
:hat country ; and has it ever occurred
:o yon at what cost you rule ? We have
ately had a report of the sanitary state
~f the army in India; why, if you take
nto account thelosses we sustain in that
:ountrybyfever,bydebauchmy,
by
:nnui, and by climate; if you take into
rccount the extra number of deaths and
nvalids in the army and civil service, in
:onsequence of the climate,you
are
lolding India at a cost -if I may be
termitted to use the term-of a couple
)f battles of Waterloo every year. Is
herenot
a tremendousresponsibility
.ccompanied with this, that you are to
olerate your lawless adventurers to pene-
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trate not only into China, but in Japan, pet and protbgi. There is the Govern
in your name? The history of all the ment of China; we have lately been in
proceedings in China at this time is as terferingto help the Emperorof
Morocco ;
dishonourable to us as a nation as were and the Government of Austria, which
the proceedings in Spain in the times of is only a Government and an army, and
Cortes and Pizarro. When they fought,
not a nation, is also our pet and ally.
they did notcommitgreateratrocities
I will only say one word before I sit
thanEnglishmenhavedoneinChina,
down, upon a subject which
I hope to
They have them mixing up themselves
see theorder of the dayagain. I am
inthis civil warandrebellion
for the talking very much against my own prinsakeof foot, forthesake
of plunder, ciples upon these distant questions, but
entering towns, and undertaking to head it is because they are made home questhese Chinese-aiding the Chinese Go- tions and vital questions by the course
vernment-in storming thesedefenceless pursued by other parties ; but I want to
towns. They are so far off; theirprosee us called back to our own domestic
ceedings are done atso great a distance, affairs, and first and foremost amongst
that you don’t feel them or see them, or those affairs, I consider-notwithstandknow your responsibility ; but they will ing the attempt toshelve-first and forefind you out, and find out your children. most, and that which lies at the bottom
I remember when in the Houseof Com- of all others, is a reform in the repreof our sentation of the country. I t has been a
mons, I broughttheconduct
agents atCanton,who wereopposing
fashion of late to talk of an extension of
the Chinese authority-that
is, the authefranchiseassomethingnot
to be
thority of the Chinese Government-I
tolerated, because it is assumed that the
was met by the present Prime Minister
manners of the people were not fittedto
with this argument: Why do you have take a part in theGovernment ; and they
such sympathy with this Chinese Govempoint to America and France, and other
ment? Why, it
is so detestableto go- places, and they draw comparisons between this country and other countries.
vernment of life and property, and the
peoplearesoinsecure,
that you can Now, I hope I shall not be considered
buy asubstitutefora
few hundred revolutionary-because at my age I don’t
dollars if you are orderedto be executed, want any revolutions-they won’t serve
-another Chinaman,
whowill go and me, I am sure, or anybody that belongs
be executed for you. So terrible is the to me. England may perhapscompare
Government, that they don’t value life very favourably withmost othercountries,
astheydo
inothercountries.Now,
if you draw the line in society tolerably
what are they doing? I get up and op- high-if you compare the condition of
pose our assistanceto the present Tartar therich and the upperclasses of this
Government, and am answered by the country, or a considerable portion of the
middle classes,with
thesame classes
same Prime Minister, whyyou are deI admit the comparison
fending theTaepings;
they are such abroad.Well,
monsters ofhumanity, andso odious, and is very favounble indeed. I don’t think
the climate, which
all the rest of the epithets are applied to a rich man-barring
be very much
them which were appliedto the Chinese is not verygood-could
happier anywhere else than in England;
Government. Yet nowyou are supportbut I have to say as follows to my oping the Government against the rebels,
ponents, who treat
this
question
of
when fiveor
six year sago Lord Palmerston
told you the Government was so odious, thefrauchise as onethat is likely to
that life was not valued under it. How bring themasses of the people down from
isitthatourGovernment
is found in their present state to the level of other
countries.
alliance with the most odious GovernI have been agreat traveller,-I have
ments of the world? There is the Government of Turkey, whichisour especial travelled in most civilised countries, and
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I assert that the masses of the people o
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ago they were entirely underthe dominthis country do not compare
so favour
ation of ourColonial Office. Well, .go
ably with the masses of other countrier on the Continent, youfind therewtde
extension of political franchises all over
as I could wish. I findinothercoun.
tries agreaternumberofpeople
with
the country. Italy, and Austria
even, is
propertythanthereare
in England. 1 stirring its dry bones; you have all Gerdon’t know, perhaps, any country in thf many now more or lessinvestedwith
world where the massesof the peoplc popularsovereignty ; and I say,that,
are so illiterate as in England. It is nc with all our boasted maxims of superiuse your talking of your army and navy, ority as a self-governing people,we don’t
your exports and your imports ; it is nc maintain our relative rank in the world,
use telling me you have a small portion
01
for we areallobliged to acknowledge
your people exceedinglywell off. I want that we dare not entrust a considerable
to make the test in a comparison of the part of the populationof this country with
majority of the people againsta majority politicalpower,forfeartheyshould
inan
othercountry.
I saythat with make a revolutionary and dangerous use
regarito some things in foreign countriesof it. Besides, bear in mind, that both
wedon’t compare so favourably. The our political parties-both ouraristoEnglish peasantry ha5 no parallel on the cratic
parties,
have
already
pledged
face of theearth.
You have no other themselves to an extension of thefranpeasantry like that
of England-you have chise. The Queenhasbeen
made to
no other country in which it .is entirely recommend from her throne the extendivorcedfrom the land. Thereis no sion of the franchise ; and you have
othercountry of the worldwhere you placedthegoverningclassesinthis
will not find men turning up the hrrow country in the wrong for all future time,
in their own freehold. You won’tfind
if they do not fulfil those promises, and
that in England. I don’t want any revo- adopt those recommendations. They are
lution or agrarian outrages by which we placed in the wrong, and some day or
should change all this. But this I find otherthey may beobliged to yield to
to be quite consistent with human nature, violence and clamour what I think they
that wherever I go the condition of the ought in sound statesmanshipto do tranpeople isvery generallyfound to be quilly andvoluntarily,and
inproper
pretty good in comparison to the power season. If you excludeto the present
theyhave totake care of themselves. extent the masses of the people from the
And if you have a class entirely divorced franchise, you are alwaysrunning the
from political power, and there is another risk of that which a very sagacious old
country where they possess it, the latter
Conservative statesman once said in the
will be treated with more consideration, House of Commons. H e said, ‘I am
they will have greater advantages, they
afraid we shall have an ugly rush some
will bebetter
educated, and havea
lay. ’ Well, I want to avoid that ‘ugly
better chance of having property than in rush.’ I would rather do the work trana country where they are deprived
of the pilly, and do it gradually.
advantage ofpolitical power. But
we must
Now, Gentlemen, all this willbe done
remember this: wehavebeenthirty
3y people out of doors, and not by Par
years-it is more than thirty years since
.iament; and it would be folly for you
our Reform Bill was passed; and during :o expectanybodyintheHouse
of
that time great changes have taken place Zommons to take a single step in the
in
other
countries.
Nearly
all your
iirection of any reform until there is a
colonies since that time have
received reFeat desire and dispositionmanifested for
presentative institutions. They are much
t out of doors. When that day comes,
freer in Australia and New Zealand, and
TOU will not want your champions inthe
much freer in their representative system 3ouse of Commons. You have one of
than WE are in England; and thirty years
hem (Mr. Bright) here; you could not
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have a better. He and I began work at 1
the same time, but I had the misfortune
to be sevenor eight years older. Now,
he has a good Reform Bill in himyet.
But I am not sure that 1 shall live to be
ableto affordyou
muchhelp in the
matter.
Now, before I sit down, I will merely
say, I congratulate you thattheprospects and condition of this community
are not so bad as they were last year,
and I hope they may not be worse than
they are now. The ordeal through which
you have passed has been creditable to
the
employers
and employed. Some
men rise in the world by adversity : I
think you havedone
so. You have
shown you are able to bear yourselves
manfully against avery cruel and sudden
disaster. I do not thinkthat whathas
occurred will be without its significance,
even in a political point of view. I have
heardin
all directionsthatit
is an
unanswerableargument, so faras you
are concerned in Lancashire,thatthe
conduct, the bearing, the manliness, the
fortitude, the self-respect with which
you
havebornetheordealthroughwhich
you have passed, commend youto the
favourableconsideration of those who
have the power to enlarge the political
franchise of thiscountry. I thinkthat
whatyou are going through will have
anothersalutaryconsequence.
It is a
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crwl suspenseto which youaresubjected,
with cotton at zod. or 2s. a Dound instead
of at sa‘. or 6d. But be a‘ssured that it
is working its own cure, and in a way
to place the great industry
of this country
uponamuchmoresecurefoundation
hereafterthanithasbeenon
before.
The Cotton Supply Association in Manchester-I am not at all connected with
it, and therefore I speak as an outsider,
but one that has been looking on-has,
I think, rendered a service to this district and to humanity, which probably
it will be hardly possibleto trace through
futureages,in
the diffusion of cottonseed throughout that portionof the world
where cottoncan be grown, and by
making the natives acquainted with the
use of the machinery necessary to clean
it; and by that means, I have no doubt
:hat, in addition to a supply of cotton
:hat will sooner or later come from the
valley of theMississippifromAfrican
free labour-for I sincerely hope there
will never beanother cotton-seed planted
.n the ground, with aview to your future
;upply,by a slavein
America-that
?om all thosesources you are surenorally certain-hereafter to be supplied
,vith that essential arricle for your combrt and prosperity, to a larger extent,
md onbetter terms, andon a more
iecure basis than ever you have enjoyed
lefore.

C H I N A WAR.
HOUSE O F COMMONS, FEBRUARY 26, 1857.
[The words of the celebrated motion, whose introduction forms
the subject of the following Speech, were
That this House has heard with concern of the conflicts which
have occurred between the British and Chinese authorities on the Canton River: and,
without expressing an opinion as to the extent to which the Government of China
may have afforded this country causeof complaint respecting the non-fulfilmentof the
Treaty of 1842,this House considersthat the paperswhich have been laid on the table
fail to establish satisfactory grounds for the violent measures resorted to at Canton in
the late affair of the Avrow, and that a Select Cymmittee be appointed to inquire into
the stateof our commercial relations with China. The motion was carried, on March
3, by fourteen votes (263 to 249). Lord Palmerston dissolved Parliament, and gained
a considerable accession to his followersby the expedient.]
:--I

to give pain
W H E N I see to how large an extent theevery motive for avoiding
visit with
national conscience has been
moved upon to any one, and still more to
the questionto which I am about to inviteretribution the gentleman who now fills
the attentionof the House, judging from the situationof Plenipotentiary at Hongkong,who,excepthisconductisenthe manifestations of opinion given by
thoseorgans of opinion by which we dorsed and adopted by the Government,
learn what is passing in the minds of the I hold to be entirely responsible for the
proceedings which I am about to bring
people of this great nation, and believing, from all the indicationswhich we underyournotice.SirJohnBowring
is anacquaintance of mine, of twenty
can have, that there is a large amount
years' standing. I can have no vindictive
of sympathy felt for the subject of my
feeling against him, and I have no desire
Resolution, I canonlyregret
thatthe
for vengeance upon any person,
I wish
taskwhich I havetoperformhasnot
the Government had not adopted a hasty
fallen into abler hands.
But let me, therefore, stipulate at the decision upon this subject, as we might
then, without embarrassment, have come
outset that, whatever may be the decision
of the House,itmaybetaken
on the to a consideration of the case before us
solely with the object of dealing with it
merits of the case, and that it shall not
be allowed to suffer, to any degree, on
on the principles of justice.
account of its advocate. I beg distinctly
Now,tobeginatthebeginning,it
to state that I have no personal or party appears that on the 8th of October last,
object in view, and thatI have no motive a vessel called alorcha-which is a name
whatever but to arrive at a just decision derived from the Portuguese settlement
on the important question which
I am at Macao, on the mouth of the Canton
about to suhmit.Personally,
I have 1 River,opposite tothat where Hongkong
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lies, and which merely means that it is by Chinese officers. On thez3rd-that
built after the European model, not that that is to say, the day after-operations
itisbuiltinEurope-wasboardedin
werecommencedagainsttheBarrler
theCantonRiverbyChinese
officers. Forts on the CantonRiver.Fromthe
Twelvemenweretakenfrom
it, on a ~ 3 r of
d October to the 13th ofNovember,
charge which appears to be substantiatedthese naval and military operations were
Bogue
by the depositionsof witnesses, that some continuous. TheBarrier Forts, the
Forts, the Blenheim Forts, and the Dutch
of them had been concerned in an act
FollyForts, andtwenty-threeChinese
of piracy. Twelve men wereremoved
were
all
taken
or
destroyed.
from, and two were left in charge of, the junks,
ship. Immediately upon the matter com- The suburbs of Cantonwerepulled,
ing to the knowledgeof Mr. Parkes, our burnt, or battered down, that the ships
might fire upon the walls of the town ;
Consul at Canton, he madeademand
upon the Governor of Canton, claiming andbear in mindthatthesesuburbs
contain a population entirely dependent
the return of these men, on the ground
upon the foreigntrade, and wereour
that, by the treaty between this country
only friends inthe neighbourhood of that
and China,anymalfeasantsfoundon
board of a British vessel, and claimed by city. Theseoperationscontinueduntil
theChineseauthorities,shouldbe
de- the 13th of November; the Governor’s
manded from the Consul, and not taken house in the city was shelled, and shells
were thrownat a range of 2,000 yards that
by the Chinese officers out of a British
ship. The answergivento Mr. Parkes they might reach the quarter in which
-and the whole of the question turns the various Government officers resided
side of the town. These
upon this point-was, that the ship was attheother
notaBritishbutaChineseship.
The things areset forth in the pathetic appeals
matter was referred to Sir JohnRowring made by theinhabitants, by repeated
at Hongkong, which is about six hours’ communications from the Governor, and
by the statements of deputations, includsteam
passage
from Canton.
On
the
Ioth, that is, two days after, nineof these ing some men of world-wide reputation,
menwere returned toMr. Parkes. Three such as the Howquas and others engaged
of things
others, against whom grave suspicion ex- intrade.Thiswasthestate
isted, were retained, in order that their up to the date of the last advices.
I laythesethings before theHouse
case mightbe further inquired into. And
thus the matter remained, when Sir Johnas the basis forourinvestigation,not
view of appealing to your
Bowring determined that unless, within withthe
forty-eight hours, the whole of the men humanity, not with the view of exciting
were returned in a formal and specified your feelings, but that we may know that
we are atwar with China, and that great
manner, and an apology offered for the
act of the Chinese officers, and a pledge devastation and destruction of property
have occurred. What I ask is, that we
given that no such act should be comof
mitted in future, naval operations should shallinquire who weretheauthors
this war, and why it was commenced ?
be commenced
against
the
Chinese.
and that I ask, not irl the interest of the
On the zznd of October the wholeof
the men were returned; and a letter was Chinese, but for the defence of our own
sent,inwhichYeh,theChinese
Go- honour. I ask youto consider this case
vernor of the province, stated that the precisely as if you were dealing with a
of a weakone.
shipwasnot
a Britishship, that the strongPower,instead
I confess I have seenwith humiliation
English had reallynoconcerninit,
thetendency in thiscountrytopursue
butthathe
returned the men atthe
instance of the Consul. That letter was two courses of policy-one towards the
accompanied by a promise that,in future, strong, and the other towards the weak.
Now, if I know anything of my coungreat care should be taken that British
of this House of
ships should never be visited improperly trymen,oranything
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Commons, that is not the natural qualit:Y
of Englishmen. I t never was our ancien.t
reputation. We havehad the characte r
of bring sometimes a little arrogant, :1
little overbearing, and of having a tend
ency to pick a quarrel; but weneve r
yet acquired the characterof being bullie S
to the weak and cowards to the strong
Let us consider this case precisely as if
we were dealing with Americainsteac i
of China. W e have a treaty with China,
which, in our internationa1 relations wit€1
that country, puts us on a footing o f
perfectequality.
It is not one of the
old conventions, such as existed betweerI
Turkey and the other European States,
in which certain concessions were made
without binding clauses on both sides.
Our treaty with Chinabinds us to a
reciprocal policy, just as our treaty with
America does ; andwhat I sayis,let
us, in our dealings withthat country,
observe towards them that justice which
we observe towards the United States,
or France, or Russia.
I ask,whatare the grounds of this
devastation and warfare which are now
being carried onin the Canton River?
Our PlenipotentiaryinChina
alleges
that a violation of our treaty rights has
taken place in regard to this vessel, the
Awmu. I n the firstplace, I thinkthat
is a question which mighthave been
referred home, beforeresortingtoextreme
measures. In the next place, I ask,
what is the case, as a question of international law? I will take the opinion
of one of the highest legal authorities
of the country ; for I should, after the
statement which I heard made by Lord 1
Lyndhurst in another place 011 Tuesday
evening, think myself very presumptuous
if I were to detain you by any statement
of my opiniops. I heard Lord Lyndhurst
declare that, with reference to this case
U , Chinese Governor is
of the A W O ~the
right; and I heard him saythat,
in
giving his opinion, he could not do better
than use the vel-y wordsused by the
Chinese Governor-that
this vessel, the
Awm, is not in any respect a British
vessel.
But we have other grounds of testing
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the legality of this matter. When Mr.
Parkes communicated the fact of this
visit to the lorcha to Sir John Bowring,
he received an answer; and what was
that answer? Sir John
Bowring, being
thenwithin six hours’steam fromcanton,
receives the letter written by Mr. Parkes
on the loth, and on the 11th he writes
a letter, in which he says :‘It appears, onexamination,that
the
AYYOWhad no right to hoisttheBritish
flag; the licence to do so expired on the
27th of September, from which period she
has not been entitled to protection. You
will send back the register, to be delivered
to the Colonial-office.’
Andon the following day, whennot
called upon to refer to the subject, he
says :‘ I will consider the re-granting the
register of the Arrow, if applied for ; but
there can be no doubt that, after the expiry
of the licence,protectioncould
not be
legally granted.
Now,I might stop here. Here is the
wholecase.
But what course didSir
John Bowringrecommend Mr. Parkes
to take underthese circumstances ? I
ask you to consider the matter as though
you were dealing with another Power.
If youplease,
we will suppose that,
insteadof being at Hongkong dealing
with Canton, we areat Washington
I3ealing with Charleston. Not long ago,
2 law was passed in SouthCarolina
which went very much against the most
:henshed predilections of this country,
13y requiring that when a coloured citizen
)f this country-as much an Englishman
:
ts you or I-amved
at Charleston, he
cihould be taken outof the English ship,
I)ut into gaol, and kept in custody there
Imtil the ship was ready to sail. Now,
1f there could beone
measure more
to wound our
C:alculated thananother
S,usceptibilities as a nation, it was that.
1#hat did our Consul at C4arleston do?
Il i d he send for Her Majesty’s ships of
\var, and bombard the Governor’s reside:nce? No ;he sent to Washington, and
1nformed our Minister of thematter.
7The Minister went to the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs, and received an explan
falsehood, and a disposition to profit by
ation,whichamounted to nothing elsi
it. I have frequently complained of the
than this,-‘ We are in a difficulty, an(
number of public documents which are
you musthavepatiencewith us.’ Xnc
laid before us in a mutilated shape; I
we had patience, and did not resort tc
always regard with suspicion any letters
force.
which are headed ‘Extract ;’ but what
Now, hadthis
casewhich we an
was the right hon. Gentleman aboutwho
considering occurred in America,
wha
hadtherevising
of thesedocuments ?
wouldhavebeen
the course of OUI Why did he not leave out that part
of
Ambassador at Washingtonwhen
116
the letter? For thecredit of the country,
received theletter
of ourConsul
a
and his own credit, I wish he had. At
Charleston, saying that he had demandecall events, let itbeunderstoodthat,
if
reparation from the American authoritieswe follow out the policy adopted hy Sir
there? When he
referred tothedocu.
John Bowringupon no better foundation
mentswhich he had in hisarchives,
than this, we take uponourselvesthe
and foundthat,owing
to the lapse 01
responsibilitiesof his acts, and share the
time,theinstrumentuponwhich
the guilt of that statement.
Consul had proceededhad become void,
Now, connected with this transaction
and therefore he had no legal standing there are questions as to whether, when
ground as against the American Govern- :he Arrow was boarded,shehadher
ment-which was precisely the case, as :olours flying, andthat
herEnglish
admittedinthisinstance,the
licence master was on board.Afterwhat
we
having expired fourteen daysbefore-he
nave heard, I think all these questions
would have written back to the Consul, jecondary ; but I am by no means sasaying, ‘You have been too precipitate.
X e d that we stand any better in regard
The captain of the ship, by neglecting :o them than in regard to that to which
to renew his licence, has placed himself
[ havejustreferred.
Hon. Gentlemen
in an illegalposition. You have been rho have read the correspondence will
laveobserved that inthe first letter
very rash in demanding redressfrom the
Governor of South
Carolina.
Make
writtenon this subject by Consul Parkes,
le says he has proof in hispossession
yourapology as soon as ou can, and
getout of this business.‘ What was Lhowing, beyond the possibilityofdoubt,
the conduct of Sir John Bowring ? After
hat when the vessel was boarded there
telling hlr. Parkes that the licence had
vas a British captain on board, that he
theacts
of the
expired, and that theArrou, had no right ,emonstratedagainst
:hinese, and that the Britishflagwas
to hoist the British flag, headded,
‘ But the Chinese have no knowledge of tlso flying at the time. Now,thefact
urns out afterwards that the captain, in
its expiration.’
When I read that letter inthe country, lis own declaration, states that he was
tot onboardthe
vessel ; that he was
it was in the Tiszrs newspaper, I would
aking his breakfast with another captain
not believe its fidelity, but sent to Lonn another vessel. That, however, I
don for a copy of the Guzette, in order
egard as altogether of secondaryimthat I might read the document in the
original.Alwayswishing
to savethe
lortance.
But there is another illegality in this
character of an absent man, and believlatter. Here are two illegalities which
ing that that must have been penned in
ou have tocontendwith.First,the
a moment of hallucination, I say that it
tear doctrine of constitutional law, laid
is the most flagitious public document
own by Lord Lyndhurst, that you canthat I ever saw. The statement itself
ot give rights to a Chinese shipowner,
being published, reveals a state of mind
which warrants one in saying, and com- s against his own Government. An un:arned man like myself, and the Chipelsone to say, thatthe statement is
eseGovernorYeh, seem instinctively
false ; becausethere is an avowal of
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generalgrounds.’
I leave ittoother
the life of me, see how Members of this House to vindicate the
legal profession, whichlies at the foundit is possible that we caninvestouration of all civilisation,from the unselveswiththepower,
atHongkong,
of annexing the whole Chinese mercan- worthy aspersions thus inferentially cast
tile marine,-of protecting it against its upon it.
Assuming, then, that the whole thing
own Government, and absolving Chinese
was illegal on our part-and this cannot
subjects from theirnaturalallegiance.
But, besides the illegality admitted
by be denied, for no lawyer with a reputais notonthe
SirJohn Bowring,there is another : tion at stake,andwho
Even admitting that the lorcha’s register l’reasury-bench, will venture to assert a
by
wasallinorder,
andthatthe
licence doctrine contrary to that laid down
had beenpaidup,
still it is declared LordLyndhurst - I pass toanother
branch of the question,withwhich
I
authoritatively, and is beyond a doubt,
It may
that the Hongkong Government had no canmoreappropriatelydeal.
power to violate the statute laws of this be true, that although the Chinese did
country by givinganysuch
licence. not violate the law, still they might have
had the intention to insult us. I t is
The Hongkong Legislature cannot act
alleged, that in boarding the Awm, the
in
contravention
of the
fundamental
principle of our Navigation Act ; and Chineseauthorities diditpremeditatedly,
therefore the whole register and licence in ordertoinsult us. Having the law
weremerewastepaper,even
if they on their side, they yet might have enforced itwiththat view. I say that is
were in order.
quiteadistinctissue
;-but let us see
Thus you have a threefold illegality
what grounds there are for this assertion.
to struggleagainst.
The nobleLord
(Palmerston), I see, is taking a note. I In the first place, without travelling out
wish him to answer one thing that was of thequestion, I mayremind you of
khe exceptionalcharacter of thetrade
said by his colleague in another place.
Lord Clarendon, alluding to this point, carried on by European vessels on the
used a very fallaciousargument.
He Zoast of China. We all know that a great
coast.
said, a Hongkong register could not give 3eal of irregular tradeexistson that
Do you suppose it a very extraordinary
imperial rights to a ship, but could give
only British protectionto ashipin China. :hing that the Chinese authorities should
board a vessel of European build, and
That is the very place where we say it
cannot give protection. I t can give pro- Zarrying the British f l a g ? I n the correjpondence relating to the registration of
tectionanywhereelsebutthere.How
:olonial vessels at Hongkong, Sir John
can the proceedings of the Hongkong
Government, irrespective of the Legis- Bowring givesacaseinwhichtwo
fessels entitled tobearour
flag were
lature of this country, have any force in
;eizedby
the ChineseauthoritiesbeChina ? It is onlythroughtheinstrumentality of an Act of Parliament here
:ause theyhadcargoes of salt. Being
that the Hongkong Legislature exists at ;eized under the Treaty, their contents
xereliabletoconfiscation
; butthe
all ; and none of its acts are binding in
China, or anywhere, in fact, without the
Zhinese Government hadnorightto
.etain the vessels themselves. The
confirmation of thiscountry.
Zhinese havingtaken
the vessels to
I do not wish to convert this into a
:mptythem,havingdismantledthem,
legal debate,andit wouldbepresumption
.ndhavingkeptthemtoolong,our
in me to say another word on this part
.gents made a demand for their return,
of the question. The Duke of Argyle,
indeed,findinghimselfbeatenonthe
.nd sent a ship-of-war’s cutter to bring
law of the case, says, ‘ D o notargue
hem away. Thismighthavebeenall
‘ery regular ; but it only leads to the
thiscase on low, legal, and technical
nference that the Chinese hare occasion
grounds. You musttry it onbroad,

to havecome to the same conclusion.
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to visit our vessels withoutnecessarily
several ofwhom came on board of our
vessel. The Mandarin force took the c a p
intending to insult us.
tured fleetto Canton, and
the parties having
I hold in my hand a communication
from an American gentleman, who left the right to flytheflagsubsequentlyclaimed
their vessels,whichwere
eventuallyreCanton on the 16th of last November,
and was oneof those who entered within turned, and the remainder retained by the
is
by
means an
Government.
This
the walls of that town in the rear of our isolated case as regards the no
illegal use of
forces. His name, which I am at liberty the flag, and you have only to refer to the
at
to mention, is Cook ; he lives
Hongkong papers to find plenty of cases
Whampoa, where he has been for four
wherethe right wasquestioned to grant
years,holdingthe
position of United the tiag, as it had been done by the HongStatesMarshal,
and thereforehaving
kong authorities.
jurisdictionover the flag of his own
I n justice to Mr. Cook, I must saycountry. I n course of conversation, Mr
Cook, in answer to my inquiries, stated and without this proviso he would, I am
sure, feel that I hadbeenguilty
of a
many cases in which British ships, with
breach of faith-that he is as completely
the British flag, were engaged in smugglingtransactions ; andhe mentioned anti-Chinese as anybody I ever met. He
wishes every success to every one who
oneinparticular, of so very glaring a
will go and attack the Chinese for the
nature,that I askedhimtoputiton
purpose of making them more American
paper,inorderthat
I mightreadit
publicly. I givethis as an example of and more European in their notions,and
he would not be supposed to say a word
whathasbeengoingonintheneighbourhood of Canton, because it affords to save them from any horrors that you
a valid plea for what the Chinese author-may inflict upon them. Yet he candidly
ities have done in this caseof the lorcha. tells me, 'You havechosen a quarrel
which is the most unlucky thatyou could
Mr. Cook, in his letter, written to-day,
says :possiblyhavestumbledinto,
for'(he
' In mswer toyour query, whether I have adds) 'you have not a leg to stand upon
in the affair of the Awow.' I confess I
any objections to the use ofmy name regarding ourconversation on China matters, listened with some humiliation to what
he said of the doings of ships carrying
I say, most certainly not : and I will give
you the facts in regard to the seizure of the our flags ; and when so much is asserted
lorchas as nearly as possible, from memory, about our flag being insulted, I cannot
having nodata to referto.
Duringthe
help feeling that it is such transactions
summer of 1855, in June or July, there lay as these which dishonour and insult our
near our chop, which is close to Her Brit- flag.Mr.
Cook, who, astheAmerican
annic Majesty's Vice-Consulate at Whampoa,fromten to fifteenlorchas, engaged Marshal, has control over the American
in smuggling salt, and eight or ten of this flag, also said to me, in a very significant
tone, ' I don't allow any such doings as
numberhoistedBritish
flagsduringthe
day,the salt beingdischarged at night. these under our stars and stripes.'
I n whatposition
do weplacethe
The number of vessels was so large at that
time, in consequence of the Mandarinboats Chineseauthoritiesby our licences? I
having been sent above Canton to repulse will tell you, on the same authority. A
the rebels. But the Government could not Chinese goesto Hongkong, and
by means
keep ignorant of so bold a matter long, and of some mystification which they have
twelve or fifteenMandarin boats, each adopted there-such as becoming the
containing upwards of sixtymen, made
a
their appearance early in themorning, and tenant of Crown lands, or becoming
captured thewhole fleet, fiveor six of which partner with somebody else whois-for,,
hadBritishflagsflying
at the time, the you will observe, the Chinese are infinof partnership,
Europeans (generally a captain)as well as .tely cleverinmatters
to limited
the Chinese jumping overboard and swim- and areexceedinglyprone
mingto the differentvesselsforsafety,
.iability-a Chinese subject, I say, goes
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I must beg the House to remember
to Hongkong, obtains an English ship,
and then gets an Englishman for a cap- who thecorrespondents were. Onthe
tain. What sort of man is this captain ? oneside, you haveConsulParkes,a
Why, any man with a round hat and a gentleman of considerable ability, no
European coatonwilldo.
H e is put doubt, and a goodlinguist ( I believe
some of us saw him not long ago, when
on board, and called the nominal captain.
he came over with the Siamese Treaty),
The ship is ownedbyaChinese;but
but still a young man, without experithey keepthismanon
board,whois
generallysomeloose
fish-some stray ence, and without having gone through
the gradations of civil employment calperson, orrunawayapprentice;forin
culatedtogivehimthatmoderation,
thiscase you have Mr. Kennedyand
another witness both stating their ages
at prudence, and discretion which he may
not abovetwenty-one.When
we hear one day possess ; and, on the other side,
of young menof twenty-one being placed the Governor of a province which, a o
in positions of this sort, I think we may cordingto Mr. MontgomeryMartin’s
inhabitants,
draw a very natural inference. I n fact, book, contains zo,oo~,oo~
they are, I am told, nearly always run-a Cabinet Minister, and one who has
away apprentices or idle young seamen. no doubt gone through all the grades of
Now,
bear
these
They have plenty of grog to drink, and civil employment.
nothing else to do but to drink it,
for facts in mind, and I ask any man who
they are not expected to take any share hasreadthiscorrespondence,does
it
whatever in the working of the ship.
bear on the face of it the slightest intiThat is the process which is going on mation that theChinese Governor wishin the Chinesewaters, and it ismost dis- ed to insult the British authority? Must
honourable, I contend, to us as a nation, it not be admitted-as was said by Lord
to permit it. One of the consequences Derby,inthatbrilliantandadmirable
which I should expect fromthe appoint- speech ofhis-that,
‘on the one side,
ment of a Committee would be a strict
therewere courtesy,forbearance, and
inquiryintothetradecarriedonwith
temper, while on the other there were
China, and an endeavour to devise some arrogance and presumption ?’
scheme to put a stop to this disgraceful
The correspondence
loses
half
its
system of obtaining
licences.
Hon.
effect, if we do not bear in mind the
Gentlemen willbe ablenow to see, from dates and thecircumstances under which
the letter which I have read, the advan- it waswritten.
Whileit
wasbeing
tages of having one of these licences. A carried on, every day witnessed the dedozen smuggling vessels are seized ; half molition of some fort, or the burning of
of them, having a colonial register, are
somebuildings; andyet here, onthe
entitled to carry the Britishflag, because 12th of November, a fortnight after his
they have paid the licences and are re- own house had been shelled and entered
gistered. The Chineseauthoritiestake
by a hostile force-(I havenodoubt
out theircargoes, butare obliged to return that the officers and men who performed
the vessels. As to the other half of the theirdutyconductedthemselveswith
vessels, they are seized and confiscated all moderation, but I am informed that
withtheircargoes,andthesmugglers
theywerefollowedby
a rabble,who
also are kept.
So that a smuggler who
destroyed a great deal of valuable prohas a register can carry on his
trade with perty) - Commissioner Veh writes to
nothing tofear, except the occasional loss Sir John Bowring in this mild and conof his cargo. This, then, is a reason why ciliatory tone :we ought to be tolerant to the Chinese,
‘ Again, the twelve men seized were all
and not assume, as a matter of course, taken back by Hew, assistant magistrate
that they intended to insult us because of Nanhae, on the 22ndult.; but Consul
theyboardedthislorcha,eventhough
Parkes declined to receive either them or
the British flag might be flying at the
a despatch sent with them from me. The
time.
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letterunderacknowledgmentsays
that,
had the authorities been accessible to the
Consul, the affairmighthave
been disposed of in a single interview. The assistant magistrate, Hew, was sent twicewith
the men to be surrendered; it is through
him that (foreign) correspondencewith me
isalways transmitted. Now, the assistant
magistrate is a commissioned officer of the
ChineseEmpire.Heretoforeanyforeign
business that has had to be transacted by
deputyhas been transacted by officers
similarly deputed, and the present was a
case of all others requiring common conference ; but Consul Parkes had made up
his mind not to consent to what was proposed.On a subsequentoccasion, I sent
Tseang, Prefect of Lay-chow-foo, tothe
foreignfactories, to considerwhat steps
should be taken; butthe
Consul now
insisted on something more than(the rendition of) the men captured onboardthe
lorcha.There beinginallthisnoinaccessibility on the part of Chinese officials,
what was there to make an immediate adjustment impracticable ? Yet on the 23rd,
aqth, and 25th ult.,thedifferentforts
of
the city were occupied or destroyed ; and
from the 27th ult. to the5th inst. acannonade was kept up, bywhich
numberless
dwelling-houses in the new and oldcity
were consumed with considerable loss of
how
life. I still forbore, remembering
manyyearsyou had been at peace with
us; butthe peoplewerenow
gnashing
their teeth with rage at the terrible suffering towhichtheyhadbeen
subjected.
Imagine it, that the simple fact being that
a seizure was madeby the Chinese Government of Chilrese offenders, whom it was a
duty to seize, it is pretended thatthe
British ensign was hauled down ; and this
isfollowed up by a movement of troops
and a cannonade to the infliction of terrible
suffering on the people. I must beg your
Excellency to pass an opinion on such a
state of things.'
Doesnotthisletterprove
thatthe
man who wrote it under such harrowing
circumstanceshad,above
all things,a
desireto conciliate and smoothdown
the differences which existed? Nothing
is more striking in this correspondence
than the manner in which Commissioner
Yehconstantlyharpsupon
the same
string-that the Arrow was not a British
vessel. I havecounted inthepapers
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no less than eight letters in which
that
declaration is reiterated
in
different
forms to ConsulParkes, toSirJohn
I
Bowring, toAdmiralSeymour,and,
believe,even
totheAmerican
representative. There are instances in which
hislanguage is as terse, logical,and
argumentative as if it hadbeenLord
Lyndhurst himself who spoke. Here is
an example-and
I readthisextract,
because it is the very dictum laid down
by LordLyndhursttheother
night.
WritingtoSirJohn
Bowring onthe
21st of October, Yeh says,--' The whole
question amounts to this-a lorcha built
hy a Chinese purchased a British
flag;
that did not make her a British vessel.'
I venture to say that Westminster Hall,
with theCourt of Chancery to boot,
couldnotframe
a decisionmoreterse
andmorecomprehensive thanthat.
It
is the whole law of the case. A Chinese,
by buying a British flag, cannot make a
Chinese vessel a British vessel. And it
is a most remarkable thing, that during
the whole of this discussion our authorities never once attemptedto answer this
argument. Whatis still moreremarkable, Lord Cranworth talked a good
deal
aboutsomethingelsetheothernight,
but he never attempted to answer it. I
have no doubt we shall hear the Attorney-General talk a good deal about something else to-night. But I venture to say
that we shall not hear any man, with a
character to lose as a lawyer, much less
a man who aspires one day to sit on the
woolsack,declare in expresslanguage
that the dictum of Commissioner Yeh is
unsound in law. Hereisanother
instance. Yehwrites toourPlenipotentiary on the 17th of November :-

I have always undentood foreign flags

to be each one peculiar to a nation, they
are never made so little of as even to be

lent ; how, then, could a foreign nation do
anything so irregular as to sell its flag to
China ?
Observe the acute reasoningof this man.
He puts the question at once upon its
realfooting-'
You havenotmade
R
Chinese vessel a Eritish vessel;
you have
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English,French, and Amencans, why,
in the name of common sense, did not
that noble Lord, or the Prime Minister,
or some one in authority, say to France
and to the United States, ‘We are joint
parties to theTreatywithChina;our
rights areinvaded;theterms
oftht
Treaty are not
fairlyfulfilled; let us make
jointrepresentations on thesubject a(
Pekin ? ’ That would have been a statesmanlike mode of proceeding; but why
did the Government allow these infractions of the Treaty to go on until your
representativeshave stumbledinto a quarrel, and commenced a war, for which, in
Upon my honour, I believethewhole
the opinion of your best lawyers, there
matter is contained in these last words. is no legalgrounds ? I denythatthe
I believe there was a preconceived de- assumption of LordClarendon is true.
sign to pick a quarrel, and I very much I say, that if you refer to the blue-books
suspect that there has been more or less that have been laid upon the table since
encouragement
forwarded
from head 1842, you will find most striking proofs
quarters.
thattheChineseauthorities,
inevery
I might read numberless passagesfrom part of the empire to which we have acthe correspondence, but as the attention cess, have manifested the most consistent
of hon,Gentlemenhasalreadybeen
and earnest desire to carry out the procalled to them by the discussion which
visions of the Treaty.
has occurred in another place, it is unI will make one remark with reference
necessary forme to trouble the House
to the correspondence recently laid be.
with any lengthy quotations. I may say, fore us. Why was thisblue-booklaid
however, that all the communicationson upon the table on the very morning of
the part of the Chinese authorities mani- the day on which Lord Derby was to
fest a forbearance, a temper, and a desire :all attention to thesubject, and why
to conciliate,whichshouldputtothe
was apaperpresentedinthename
of
blushanyman
who assertsthat they
:he Sovereign caricaturedby being termintended to insult the British representa- 2d ‘CorresondencerespectingInsults
tives. E observethat in anotherplace
n China?? hfyexperienceinthese
Lord Clarendon did not content himself nattersalmosttempts
me to saythat
with referring to recent transactions, but :his blue-book was laid upon the tablo
he said that for alongtimepastthe
3n that morning for the very purpose of
Chinese Government andauthorities havenystiiying us. Many hon.Membersbeenencroaching
upon therights
of
Aain, simple-minded country gentlemen
foreigners, and have shown a disposition -who have not so voracious an appetite
to infringe the Articles of the Treaty. I ‘or blue-booksas I have,wouldsay,
can only say, that if such conduct has
’ Mercy on us ! Here is a book of a25
been pursued by the Chinese authorities, 2ages, all about the insults we have sufit was the duty of her Majesty’s Govern- >red in China. It’s high time
that
ment to take earlier steps to check their
Lord Clarendon should interfere for the
proceedings. Why did theGovernment
wotection of British interests, and it’s
allow US to drift into a quarrel, in which
p i t e right to go to war on the subject,
our cause is bad, if for years sufficient
f necessary.’ I have read the blue-book
hrough ; and what is it? It consists of
grounds have existed for their interference? If, as LordClarendon tells us,
:arbled extracts from correspondence
these wrongs havebeeninflicted upon
:xtending fromthe year 1842 to the year
only sold your flag to a Chinese vessel.’
H e then goes on :-‘ This appearsto your Excellencyaproceeding in accordance with law ; all I can
say is, that 1 a m notaware that foreign
nations have any such law. As I have said
before,therefore,hadtheflagbelonged
bond $de to a Britishmerchant-vessel, it
wouldhavebeenproper
to followsome
othercoursethantheonepursued
; but
the fact being, that ir Chinese had fraudulently assumed the flag, why should Mr.
ConsulParkeshaveputhimselfforward
as
his
advocate? Simply
because
he
wanted a pretext for making trouble.’
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1856. What do these extracts relate to
Afew street riots, a few village rows
An Englishman straying out of bound
to shoot, is hooted back by the peasant.
An Englishman goes out shooting, shoot
a boy and blinds him. The Consu
awardsthe boy ZOO dollars to buy i
piece of land. That is put down as a~
' insult in China .' When I commence(
reading the book, I thought-' Here i!
the record (garbled, as 1 will afterwanl,
show you) of all the disputes and mis.
understandings we have had with Chin:
since weconcluded theTreaty wltici.
gave us access to the five ports ofthaf
empire.'
Now, I will askthe House to turn
their attention to the position occupied
by thiscountryduring
the sametime
with regard to theother great Powers
of the civilized world. What have been
your relations withthe United States
during that period ? Three times you
have beenon the verge of war on the
subjects of boundary disputes, enlistment disputes, and fishery disputes. I
have seen a large fleet at Spithead reviewedby the Queen, well knowing at
the time its significance - that it was
meant to back the representations we
were making to those who are our coreligionists, and, 1 may almost say, our
countrymen. Then what has been our
position with regard to France?Twice we
have debated themeasures to be adopted
in order to guard against the possible descent of the French upon our shores. We
have called out our militia, and we have
increased our fleet, for fear of
violent proceedings on the part of France. What
have been the relations existing between
Englandand
Russia ? Those Powers
have engaged in the most gigantic duel
ever fought ; they have waged the most
bloody and costly war-for the time of
its duration-that ever occurred-a war
in which four or five empires were involved. I may be told that China is
now plunged into revolution ; but within
the last sixteen years, has not all Europe
been plunged into revolution ? Tall;of
insults to England ! Were not all the
English workmen in France driven from
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the railronds in that country ? If such a
thing happened in a country whose manners, habits, and religion are similar to
our own, ought me not, in dealing with
an entpire to which we have so recently
gained admission, and which has had so
littlecontact with the Western world,
to have exhibited more tolerance and
moderation ? Is it not an insult to this
House to bring down such a blue-book
as that upon the table, in order to make
up a case for LordClarrndon, 011 the
ground that we hare 11x1 constant reasons to complain of the breach of our
Treaty with China ? 1 have said I
would show the House that the extracts
xmtained in this bookarenot fairlygiven.
hfany of the3e extracts are collected
?om returns which were laid before the
kIouse long ago, and I will trouble the
Wouse with some extracts from the
,ri<rinalpapers.
s o w , here is a letter from Sir Tohn
Davis, t h e BritishPlenipotentiary,* adiressed to Lord Palmerston, and dated
Hongkong, Feb. 1 5 , 1847,' which, if it
x in the blue-book before us, I have not
Ieen able to ilnd :* M y Lord,-I deemed it right, onthe
ipprodch of the Chinese year, when Canton
s crowded w i t h idle persons, to address
he enclosed official despatch, on the 2nd
nstant, to Calptaln Talbot, not that I have
my expectation of the occurrence of acts
~fviolence and dlsorder, if our own people
rill only behave with common abstinence.
' T h e following extract of a letter from
dajor-General D'Aguilar, now at Canton,
vi11 tend to con-oborate all that Rear-Adniral Sir Thomas Cochrane, myself, and
he Consul,havehadoccasion
to report
.ponthissubject ; and we havenone of
s any motives for seeking popularity by
ppealing t6 passion rather than reason :' '' I have becn a great deal on the river,
nd constantlyinthestreets
about the
ictories, and extended some of my walks
lose to the city gates, and have never met
,ith anything but courtesy and civility. I
elkve a great deal- I may say everything
-depends upon ourselves, and that a kind
lanner and a bearingfreefromoffence
, the best security against all approach to
iolence and insult." '
Before I read a letter in a kindred
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spiritfromAdmiralCochrane,
I may
observe, that I havesometimes been
accused of entertaining feelings hostile
tothe military and naval services. I
have many excellent and brave
friends
in both services, and, although I am a
friend to peace, yet in a case of veracity
I would take the word of a soldier or a
sailor rather than that of any one else.
is dated ' Her Majesty's
Thisletter
ship Agincortvt, Hongkong, Nov. 20,

'-

I 846 :

'My dear Governor,-in pursuance of the
intention I communicated to you, of visiting Canton forthe purpose of seeing, before
my departure for England, the changes
that may have occurred in the four years
that have elapsed since I was last there, as
well as to ascertain how far any just cause
existed for the apprehensions of the British
merchants residing at Canton, or for a ship
of war being constantly stationed off the
factory gardens, to her imminent peril,were
any realhostilities to take place, I went
there from hence on Sunday and on Monday, landing in plainclothesaccompaniedbymy
flaglieutenantand Captain
M'Dougal. I walked for full six hours in
in every part of the town where I thought
it likely to meet a crowd, finding myself,
without intending it, close to the dreaded
city gate, withinsevenor eight doors of
which I passed some time in a shop, making purchases, the doors surrounded as
usual bylookers-on fromthe crowded street
that leads to the gate, of whom nota single
individualshowed the slightestincivility.
On the contrary, some in the most friendly
and respectful manner examined the texture ofmy coat as well as my gloves, the
latterbeing, asyouknow, acuriositytothem.
In short, I sought everypositionwhere
publicfeelingwaslikely to be exhibited,
and blinked none; and I can positivelv
declare that I, and those with me, passed
through the streetswith as muchfreedom and as little inconvenience as in any
street inLondon, and metwithprecisely
the same reception I have doneat Shanghai
or Ningpo, and if any circumstance had
beenrequired
to confirm the opinion I
havemore than onceexpressed-namely,
that the Chinese will never be
theaggressors
-the visit of Monday would fully do so;
and if I reqnired further proof of the bullying disposition of myowncountrymen
among foreigners in the first instance, and
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their unreasonableexpectationsas to anticipated protection afterwards, it will be found
inwhat has alreadypassed, and in the
statements made to you by the Consul on
the first recall of the :'?emesis, and another
byher commander on her arrival here,that,
on being ordered down the river after lying
three monthswithoutmovingfrom
the
factory gardens, the merchants made loud
complaints, and I expected to have heard
that she badbeen followed by a petition for
her return. If the merchants would believe
that their best, and by far most efficient,
protection is to be found in their own circumspectconductin
treating the people
with urbanity and goodwill, and avoiding
rather than seeking sources of conflict, I
feelpersuaded that they \till soon practically discover in these measures more persuasive advocates with the Chinese than in
all the force I could bring against them.'
I do not know whether my right hon.
Friend (Mr. Labouchere) can find that
letter in the blue-book, but I havenot been
able to findit. The correspondence appears to me to have been culled to find
some lettersof a very different character.
I will onlytroubletheHouse
with
oneother letter. I t is a letterby Sir
John Davis, written in 1846. You had
riots at Cantonafterwards,and
great
destruction of property. The letteris
dated the 12th of November, 1846, and
Sir John Davis, writing to Lord Palmerston, says :' I am not tile first who has been compelled to remark, that it is more difficultto
ieal with our own countrymen at Canton
than with the Chinese Government : and I
3ffer the last proof of this in the fact, that
it has costmeinfinitelymoretrouble
to
make Mr. Compton pay a fine of 200 dollars, than to obtain compensation to our
nerchants of 46,000dollars for losses which
xcurred partly fromtheirown misconduct.'
Idid not find that letter in the
blue-book.
Sir JohnDavis,alsowriting
toLord
Palmerston, on thez6thofJanuary, 1847,
lays :' I may add, that the subjects of every
tther civilisedGovernment get onmore
pietly with the Chinese, and clamour less
'or protection than our own.'
Lord Ciarendon gave great prominence
o the case of the merchants
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Now, it is probablethat I am thr
only man who would say on this subject:
what I am about to say, without being:
misunderstood. No onewilldoubt my‘
mercantile
tendencies.
All
my sympathies are with the mercantile classes,
and my public life hasbeen
passed
in enlarging the sphere of their honourableand beneficial employment.Lord
Clarendon called attention to the E n g
lish merchants in China, and said, they
were all infavour of the violentproceedingswhichhavebeencarried
on
in Canton. I n one of these paperswhich I need not read to you-I find a
communication on that subject, written
in 1847, by Sir GeorgeBonham, who
says, thereareagreatmanyyoung
menthere, some of them engaged as
clerks atCanton,
juniorpartnersand
who have not a large stake at issue, and
who are naturally eager to have access
to
the
country,
andto
compel
the
Chinese to break down the barriers to
their excursions; but that, on consulting
the older and more experienced men,
he did not find that they were in favour
of hostile proceedings, although
he
admitted
they
were
in
minority.
a
I sympathisewiththeposition
of the
English merchants at Canton. I t is not
a pleasant thing to live on the borders
of a river, and not to have a distance of
two miles for exercise. At all events it
would notsuit me,whoam
fond of
exercise, and I should be most glad to
see them in the course of being emancipated from that state of duress in which
they are placed at Canton. One
of my
reasons for regretting that which
is being
done is, that it tendsto retard indefinitely
any such extension of the liberty of my
countrymen. But while I say this, 1
cannot lose sight of the fact that there
are a great manymerchantsinChina
who are engaged in a traffic of a very
exceptionalcharacter,which
is detrimental not merely to the health but to
the morals, to the souls and bodies of
the Chinese. That trade is founded on
a certain degree of licence and lawlessness ; it flourishes in times of disorders
and commotion, andanything which
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plunges the East into anarchy and confusion, ispromoting the interests of these
j merchants and serving their unholygains.
I With those merchants I have no symi pathy; but I am afraid that Englishmerchants abroad do to some extent merit
the reflections made by the gallant men
whose letters I have read. And I doubt
whether it is always for their benefit, as
merchants,thattheyareplacedina
position which enables them to summon
to their aid an overwhelming force, to
compel the authorities to yield to their
demands. If hon. Gentlemenopposite
will not take offence at a reference to a
bygone question, I should say, that there
may be too much protection for British
merchants as well as for British agricnlture. It is a fact, that while our exports
are going on increasing, they are passing
moreandmorethroughthehands
of
foreigners, and not through the handsof
Englishmen. I speak from ocularobservation and personal experience when
I say, that ifyougoto the Mediterranean,
Ix the Levant, or to any
of the ancient
seats of commercial activity, you will
find the English merchants, with
nll their
probity and honour, which I maintain is
13n an equality with that of anyother
1people, havebeenforsometimein
iroreign countries declining in numbers.
At Genoa, Venice, Leghorn,Trieste,
I
Smyrna, Constantinople, you will find
passed out of the hands
t.hat the trade has
f)f British merchants, and into the hands
(If theGreeks,
Swiss,or Germans, all
navy
1:3elonging to countries that have no
t o protect them at all. This is the fact ;
md what is the inference? It may be
t hat English merchants are not educated
E,ufficiently in foreign languages ; but it
Inay be also that Englishmen carry with
t hem theirhaughtyandinflexibledeIneanour into their intercourse with the
The noble
Ilatives of othercountries.
1Lord inscribes ‘ Civis Runranus sum ’ on
C)ur passports, which may be a very good
thing to guard us in our footsteps. But
‘ Civis Kumarrtrs sum’ is nota very
rttractive motto to -ut over the door of
C)ur counting-houses abroad.
Now, without wishing to
do more than
!
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convey a friendly warning to a class with
whom I have so great a sympathy, I
mayremark,thatourmerchants
have
a t present a very large trade in China,
in South America, andinIndia ; and
thesame failings which have lost the
footing of our merchants inthe Mediterranean, may be also a disadvantage to
us in China and elsewhere.
I come now tothe consideration of
the case of the Chinese merchants, as it
is put forward by Lord Clarendon, and
I will takethe memorial of theEast
India and China Association of Liverpool. These gentlemen are tellingour
Foreign Minister what they wish him to
do in China; and let hon. Gentlemen
hearwhat
thesemoderategentlemen
wish to see effected :‘ That a revision of the tariff of Customs
duties should be made consistent with the
spirit of the Treatyconcluded by Sir Henry
Pottinger-namely, an ad vaZorem dyty of
five per cent. on imports and exports,
That is certainly a tariff which I should
Liverpool. Let
like to seeappliedto
my Liverpool friends begin at home,
and putthemselves on the sameplatform
with the Chinese. They then go on to
say :‘The BritishGovernmentshould insist on
the right of opening to foreign trade any
port on the coast of China, or on the banks
of any navigableriver, at anytimethey
maythink fit, and of placingConsuls at
such ports : that our ships of war should
have the free navigation of and access to
all the rivers and ports of China.’
Let us by the wayof illustration, and
bringing thematter
nearer home, suppose
that this is a document which has come
to us fromMOSCOW, and that it is addressed not to Chinabut to Turkey.
Let us read it thus :-‘The
Russian
Governmentshould insist on the right
of opening to foreign trade any port on
the coast of Turkey, or on the banks of
any navigable river, atanytime
they
may think fit, and of placing Consuls at
such ports; that Russianships of war
should have the free navigation of and
access to alltheportsand
rivers of
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Turkey.’ Can you imagine
anything
morestunningthan
the explosion that
would take place at Liverpool if such a
ukase as that was to come to us from
Russia ? As a friend, not an enemy, of
thesegentlemen, I must szy that such
language as that is to be reprobated. I
say it is to be reprobated,because it
tends to place us who sympathise with
mercantile men at a great disadvantage
as regards even the naval and military
classes. Contrast the kind and conciliatory
language
used by Genera!
D’Aguilar and Admiral Cochrane with
the downright selfish violence and unreasoning
injustice
with
which the
Liverpool Association would treatan
empire containing 300,000,000 people.
I think I know more about the trade of
China than these gentlemen, and I will
venture to say, that there is not a great
empire in the world where trade is so
free. I only wish that we had, not five
ports but, one port in France, Austria,
or Russia, whereweshouldhave
the
same low tariff as we nowhave in China.
There is not a country on the face of
the earth where trade is carried on with
greater facility than in China. There is
no place where if you send a ship you
:an get her unloaded and loaded with
Zreater despatch, where the portcharges
mil other expenses are so moderate,
3r where you are morecertain to find
I cargo of the produce of the country.
You will find that statement corrobor2ted by the evidence of captainswho
lave sailed to every quarter of the globe,
md who have statedbefore a Committee
If the House that there is no country in
:he world where trade can be carried on
pith greater facility than in China. Mr.
zook, the gentleman to whom I have
llready referred, confirmed it to me tolay. Ile said, ‘ I haveknown a ship
If 1,500 tons coming intoWhampoa,
lischarging her ballast, taking in her
mgo,and
sailingin
five
days.’
He
.dded, ‘ Can you beat thatin Liver1001? ’ I am afraid not.
Rut what is it the Liverpool Associ.tion want? 20 theythink
that by
lpening a dozen other ports they will

necessarily, by sheer violence, increase Well,
that may be accounted for bv the
their trade? That was tried in the last
failure of the ;ilk crops in Franc6 and
war. We all remember the gloom whicf-1 otherparts of Europe ; and it is an
hung over this country in the scmmer o
illustration of the immense resources of
1842. I t was once remarked by Sir R
China,thatwhen
you have a sudden
Peel, that the fine harvest of that yea] demand for silk, owing to the failure of
and thenews of the Chinese Treaty savei the crops in Europe, by sending silver
England from the mostfearful state 0: you can get any supply you want from
panic and distress. We all knowthat
China, no matter how unexpected may
the report of theTreatywithChina,
be the demand. But it is not fair to put
when received here, raised the most ex. that as the normal state of our trade.
travagant expectations. Our friends in
I have said that our imports have inLancashire threw up their
caps, andsaid, creased. Those imports have been paid
' I n an empire of 300,000,000 people, largely byopium.
I t is said that our
and withfreeaccesstothenorthern
exports toIndia havealsoincreased.
ports, if every Chinaman buys a cotton
True, our merchants may send their longnightcap,allourmillswill
be kept cloths to India, and thereexchange them
going.'
What,
then,
have
been
the for opium ; that opium may goto China,
results to our exports? During the last and in return for it we may get silver
three years, our exports to China have back to India or to England. But I apnot
averaged
more
than
1,250,000Z. prehend that if the land in India were
Before the war broke out, we had
fre- notemployedingrowingpoppies,itwould
! be employed in growing somethingelse,
quently years in which our manufactured
enablingthenatives
to buy thelongexportsamounted to as muchasthat.
I n fact, since 1842we have not addedto clothsof England,and that if the Chinese
werenotspendinglargesums
upon
our exports in China at all, at least as
something
far as our manufactures are concerned. opium, they, too, would buy
We have increased our consumption of I 'else. That question, however, I shall not
tea ; but that is all.
go into ;it is a very large one,and would
be apt to excite angry passions. What I
I haveherea letter, from the East
1
wish to say is, when the Liverpool merIndia andChina Associationof London,
chants askyou to compel Chinato admit
signed by my hon. Friend the Member
for Lancaster (Mr. Gregson), and writ- 1:hem to all her rivers, accompanied by
ten in so different a spirit from that of ;hips of war, and to allow them to set
the LiverpoolAssociation,that I have 1~p their shops wherever they please, do
be deIuded
not one word to
say against it, except 1lot, upontheirauthority,
1nto the belief that the war in 1842has
that my hon. Friendhastoogreat
dependence upon what can be done for I.ncreased our trade with China, and that
t new war is likely to be followed by
him by force of armsinChina.
You
iimilar
results.
I venture
to
predict
will find it stated in that letter thatt hat the hostilities in which we are now
'Our trade with China has become one
of thegreatest importance. The import cmgaged with China will diminish, not
atthe time of theTreaty was,in r842, increase, our exports.
q ~ , o o o , o o lbs.
o of tea ; in 1856, 87,000,000
Having trespassed so long upon the
lbs.'
atttention of the House, I shall allude to
It is hardly fair to compare theseyears,
Cmly one other point-the claim of forbecause 1842was a year of war, while Eigners for admission to Canton. I have
1856was a year of large consumption. t)een careful to word my motion with a
The statement in the letter with respect Salvo upon that question. I am of opinion,
to silk is still morefallacious.
I t is Yvhatever doubts may be entertained by
this :CIthers, that when the Treaty was signed
' In 1842 (pearly average), 3,000 bales ; iln 1842, it was contemplated that foreignersshouldhaveasfreeaccess
to
in 1856, 56,000 bales.
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Canton as to Shanghai or any other of was ready to meet him half way out of
the town? I have always thought, that
theopenports.Butacontroversyhas
been carried on on that subject between if a person of state and dignity left his
our officials at Hongkong and the author-own palace to meet another half way, it
ities atCanton.
In thepaperswill be was a greater compIiment than staying
founddespatches,notonlyfrom
Mr. andmakingthe reception at home. I
Bonham, but from the noble Lord now cannot understand what we are fighting
at the head of the Government, in which for, and why Sir John Bowring should
the very best possible groundsare urged think himself degraded by an interview
why our authoritiesat Hongkongshould with Governor Yeh a t Howqua's packinghouse. This is a topic worth nothing
not persist in trying
to gain admission
for English merchants to Canton. I t is but a laugh.
But is thisadmission to Canton, for
stated, and I thinkingood faith, that
the population of Canton, and, in fact, which weare fighting, of any use ? Canthe population of that province of which ton is a walled city, occupied by a native
Canton is the capital, is fierce and un- population, with streets eight feet wide.
governable ; and they have hostile feel- Would any Englishman ever dream of
living in such a place ? Does a n E n g
; andthat,
ingstowardstheEnglish
lishman live in the Turkish quarters of
if our merchantswereadmittedinto
Constantinople? No; the habitsand
Canton, the greater contact would only
leadtogreater
ill-will. I believe that religion of the two races separate them.
apprehension is well founded. Whether What would bethe advantage to English
it arises from the fierce and lawless dis- residents in that part of China to admission into Canton7 If they had free access
position of the Chinese, or fromtheir
into the country, and could take a ride
pastintercoursewiththe
EastIndia
Company-which, we all know, yielded or a walk for exercise, that would be a
benefit to them; but the
population in
much for a littletemporarypeace-or
whether it appertainstotheir southern the neighbourhood is turbulent and incountrymen are
clime, for in allcountries the southern subordinate, andour
region is inhabited by the more fierce
and not likely to receivegoodtreatment
turbulent partof the population-I know there ;and if the privilege were conceded,
go into thecity except
not ;but certainit is that these Cantonese nobody would ever
entertain feelingsof the most hostile kind to stare about him, or to make an obtowards the foreigners, and I believe it servation for his note-book.I apprehend
was in good faith that it was urged by that what the Cantonese authorities say
the Chinese Commissioner, by our own is true-that the population is so turbuPlenipotentiary, and by Lord Palmerston lent, that Englishmen could not expect
himself, that itwas not desirableto press very good treatment.
But if admission toCantonwere
furtherthequestion
of admissioninto
desirable, is thisthetimeforpressing
Canton.
it ? The blue-book teems with reasons
But let our merchants bear in mind,
that what we are now fighting for is not against such an idea. What do the inin their address?
the admission of foreigners into Canton. habitants of Canton say
They say:-The sine PUB son of Sir John Bowring,
who certainly,I believewith Lord Derby,
' The late &air of the lorchawas a trifle ;
hasamonomaniaaboutgetting
into
it was no case for deep-seated animosity,
Canton, is that the foreignauthorities,
zs a great offence that could not be forgotnottheforeignmerchants,shouldbe
ten ; yet you havesuddenly taken up arms,
allowed to enterthat city. I wiIl ask
md for several days you have been firing
the House, is it worth while fighting for ;hell, until you have burned dwellings and
this, that Sir John Bowring should have iestroyed people in untoldnumbers.
It
the right to
go intocanton in
one costume :annot be eithertold how many old people,
or another, especially whenthe Governor infants, and females have left their homes
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If your
countrymenhave
not seen this, they have surely heard, have
they not, that such is the case ? M'hat offence has been committed by the people of
Canton that such a calamity should befall
thern ? Again, it is cume to our knowledge
that you are insisting on official receptions
within the city. This isdoubtlesswith a
view to amicable relations; hut, when your
onlyproceeding is to open a fireupon
us whichdestroys the people, supposing
that you were to obtain admission into the
city, still the sons, brothers, and kindred
of the people, whom you have burned out
and killed, will be ready to lay down their
lives to he avenged on your countrymen,
nor will the authorities be able to prevent
them.'
There is greatgood sense in that ; and
one of Governor Yeh's letters might have
been penned by the Dukeof Wellington
-it is so sententious. I alludeto that
inwhichGovernorYeh,inanswer
to
Sir John Bowring, who askcd for admission to Canton, stated that he could not
go out of his palace on account of the
people, whowerecomplaining
of the
proceedings of the English. He says,
'If I went into the town, I do not know
how I should ever get out again ;' meaning that thepeople would so crowd upon
him with their complaints. On the same
subject, Governor Yeh wrote to Sir John
Bowring :' In a letter fromhis Excellency Admiral
Seymour, received some days ago, he says,
that the present proposition is in no way
connected with those of former years; that
his demand is simply for the admission of
the foreignrepresentatives.
The proposition made before was objected to by the
entirepopulation of Canton; the people
affected by the present propositioll art: the
same Canton people ; the city is the same
Canton city; it is not another and separate
Canton city. How can it besaid that there
is noconnection wharever between the two
propositions? But
more
than this, the
Canton people are very fierce and violent,
differing in temper from the inhabitants of
other provinces; admission into the city
was refused you in 1849by the people of
Canton ; and the people of Canton of the
present dayare the peuple of Canton of the
year 1849 ; and there is this additional
difficultyinmooting the question of ad-
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mitring Brirish subjects into the city now,
namely, that thestrong feeling againstyour
Excellency's country men having been aggravated by the terrible suffering to which
thepeoplehavebeensubjectedwithout
a cause, they are even more averse to the
concession than they were before.
That is perfectly natural, and should
have put an end to the mooting of the
question atthe time. I t isimportant
that lion. Gentlemen
should
address
themselves to this point, on which there
ismuch misconception out ofdoorsnamely, do the Chineseauthoritiesact
ingood faith when theytell you that they
cannot xith convenience or safety carry
out that clause of the Treaty which provides for the admission of the English
into Canton? I believe that they act in
good. faith, and the facts, I think, prove
it. A previous Governor of Canton
wrote to his Emperor with quaintness,
but much truth,-' The inhabitants of
Cantonwhoare
anxious to fight are
many, but those who are conversant with
justice are few.' I think that this may
also be said of the merchants of Liverpool, whose memorial I have read. The
papers already before Parliament are fuu.
of proofs of the kind. There is a communicationfrom Sir GeorgeBonham,
stating that when a number of our
merchants removed to Foo-Chow-foo
they took with themtheir nativeservants
from Canton ; but these were found to
be so pugnacious that the inhabitants of
the province of Fokien, in which FOOChow-foo is situated, begged that they
(the Cantonese) might all be sent away.
But, under any circumstances, I do not
think that our admission to the city of
Canton would be of a farthing's use.
There are thousands of inhabitants outside the walls, in the suburbs which have
been destroyed, and these are the Shopkeepers and brokers. I t iswiththem
that we do business, and, if we had free
access into the city, we should still have
to doour business outside. Therefore,
\re have 110 gTievance against theChinese
for no; openlng Canton.
But, supposing everything1 have said
c111 this subiect could be contradictedand
25
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Invalidated, I have only to ask, whether manner, then, inwhich we have been
it is right that, with respect to n country dragged into war, and the position of
with whichwe haveTreatv alliances,
difficulty in which we have been placed,
our representative should bLallowed t o are much to be deplored. But, looking
declare war, and carry on war, withotIt to the future. I think that voumust
sanction from thiscountry?That
is a ’ confess that you find yourselves in a very
question which I intend scarcely to touc11 difficultposition.
Whatare you going
upon, because others will be able to de:L1 to do ? You have destroyed the whole
with it better; but it is apparent, on th e of the suburbs of the town of Canton ;
face of these papers, that the very di&
youhave destroyed the modern residcultyinto
whichwe
have fallen wa S ences of the merchantsdown to the
foreseen, and that our authorities on th e river’s edge ;you have destroyed several
spot have been warned against the verY hundred yardsof streets inthe old town ;
acts they have committed. I t is noI t that is to say, the busy places of commerely that theyhaveacted
againsst merce. Right and left, houses have
general principles, which it is theinteres2 perished, or beenburnt up by incenof all nations to regard; but Sir Johl1 diaries, pillaged by rebels, or bombarded
Bowring has acted positively contrar:Y . in order that freer range may be given
to his instructions in regard to the em
to our guns. I have spoken to some of
ployment of troops. Thereare letter s :those who have come from China since
from Lords lllalmesbury and Granville J ‘this affair began, and they assure me that
andparticularlyone
from Earl Grey:, ‘:apitalists will desert Canton, and that
which onecan read andunderstand ; !.he town will never be able
to recover
and these letters gave peremptory direc- 1 ts business. They havedeserted Canton
tions, thatonno
account aggressive: i xcause they felt too insecure to carry
measures should be resorted to withoui: tIn their business, and it issupposed
recourse to England. You have, there.. t .hat that feeling will be lasting. The
fore, to deal withyour representative > 6;enera1 impression is, that capital will
abroad,whonot
only has violated cL f iepart from Canton, andreceive employsound principle of international law, but: Inentinother ports. You have, therehas gone against express injunctions. 1 f ore, destroyed that very port on which
perceive a great change in the tone
OJ1
)Tour commerce depended. It is surely
the correspondence between Sir Johu 1 1lot that for which you are carrying on
Bowring and Lord Clarendon, and that ’cvar.
which passed between himand other
And what is to be your position for
Ministers with whom hehad to deal. t he future ? You haveentered into a
’When Lord Clarerldon came into office, Vvar which cannot he defended. Sir John
there seemed to be some slackening of ‘ I3owring did not tell Conlmissioner Yeh
the rein, leading to the inference that t:hat this wasnot a legal ship; but our
the check previously held over our re- d ebates arepublished to theworld. Lord
presentative was withdrawn,andthat
I,yndhurst isan authorityin America
we were ‘drifting’ intoa war with China, and France as well as here. What will
as we hadinto the late war,from the tlney think of us when they read that the
want of a firm handonthepart
of 11oble and learned Lord has declared the
persons inauthority.Recollectingthe
¶ uarrel to be founded, on our part, on
instructionsof EarlGrey,andlookinginto a triple illegality, andthatwecannot
:he correspondence that has takenplace, rt?ally urge a single fact in defence of our
I cannot help surmising that somcthing
CImduct I
We had a very good case
must have occurred to lead our Plenipo- b efore, if we had chosen to insist upon
tcntinry to suppose, that if we got into
it ; but the noble Lord at the head of the
II conflict with the Chinese on the quesGkovernment has given up the claim for
tion of entering Canton, it would not be
lmission into Canton. You might have
unfkvourably regarded at home, The ‘ g;one to Pekin and said, ‘Fulfil the
1
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Treaty of 1842, open tpe gates of Canton done everything short
of burning the
as youpromised to do. But Lord Clarentown -if, indeed, that has not been
don says that thisquarrelhasnothing
commenced. If you do that, you will
No ; it was raise a cry of horror from every civilised
whatever to do withthat.
necessary thatthat groundshould be people. I see by the Indian papers that
abandoned, because, bad as this case is, the En'e~zdof firdia, which is always a
the present Government could rely upon greatadvocate of annexation, tells Sir
noother defence than thisaboutthe
John Bowring to play the partof another
Arvmu, inasmuch as the question about Clive, and to enter upon a career of conentering would get up an old controversy, j quest, and to annex China as we have
to which other nationswerenot parties. annexed India. Are you sure that exThey were, therefore, obliged to raise a tensive territorial acquisitions in China
quarrelinwhich
they expected other would be acquiesed in by otherPowers?
nations would join. But do you suppose The United States ofAmerica are only
that France and America will join with ' half the distance from China that you are.
younow, and joininmaking common They have a great Pacific as well as an
that
cause with you ontheground
of thisAtlantic
empire. I amnotsure
Arrau F I speak advisedly when I say, America would acquiesce in your making
an India of China. Does anybody who
that I believe the American Government
will not approve the course that has been knows anything about China believe that
taken. I believe they will not join in you could annex i t ? I t is anempire of
~OO,OOO,OOO people. How are you to
these violent proceedings. Thereare
somepeoplewho know theFrench Go- govern them ? Nobody that hasever
vernmentbetterthan
I d o ; butisit
thought upon the subject would dream
likely, when you have so bad, so wretch- , of your being able to do so.
youpropose todo ? I
ed, and so dirty a case as this of theThenwhatdo
A m m , that any one will take share in it say, undowhat youhave done. The
could adopt
on your side? You must give up your ! wisest course whichyou
case some time or other; and when so ' would be to repudinte the acts of your
proper a time as this to declare that you ' representative, who hasacted without
do not approve these miserable proceed- j authority and without instructions. That
ings, which have been carried on in your , would be a statesmanlike and prudent
' course. Disavow the acts of your reprename unwarrantably by your subordinrepresentatives
ate
i'
1 sentatives in this miserable affair
of
the
Butmaynotthis war,if it shouldgo
A r u ~ u ;but try, at thesame timc, to
on, lead to complicationswith other 1 get those facilitiesof internationalinterPowers? May it not lead to complica- course in that great country whichyour
tions withAmerica?
I see in thesemerchants
so much desire, andwhich
ail probapapers thatthe
Americanmerchantsyour
representations will
in
immediatelyprotestedagainst
it. Anbility
enable you to obtain. Anwrlca and
American house a t Canton has publicly France would lend you a joint infuence
protestedagainstthis
war, as having in making such representations, which
been commencedwithout notice, and you nevercanhope
to have while you
havedeclared that they will therefore are fighting on behalf of this affairof
hold England responsible for any damage ; the Arrozo.
that may be done to theirproperty.
1 But I have said enoughwithregard to
Well, what do you propose for the future? my view upon the subject ; I leave the
Part of the wall of Canton was battered matter in the hands of the House. I hope
down in theexpectation that the Govern- we shall not hear it said in this Houseor would yield. But he has not yielded, as ithas been inanother place-that
these are barbarous people, and that YOU
although you have bombarded the city
itself, and thrownshells into it. What, must deal with themby force. I tell
then, do you propose to do ? You have you, that if you attempt to deal thus with
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them, it will be a difficult matter, and
one, too, that will be costly to the people
ofthis country. Youwill bedisappointed,
and deservedly so, if relyingupon the
supposition thatyou will be able
to coerce
the Chinese Government by force-you
willbedisappointed
ifyou thinkthat
you will be repaidby increased commerce
for the employment of violence. If YOU
maketheattempt,
you will bedisappointed again, as you have been disappointed before. Andare thesepeople
so barbarous that we should attempt to
coerce them by force into granting what
we wish ? Here is an empire in which
is the only relic of the oldest civilisation
of the world-one which 2,700 years ago,
accordingto someauthorities,
hada
system of primary education-which had
its system of logicbefore thetime of
Aristotle, and its code of morals before
that of Socrates. Here is a country which
has had its unintempted traditions and
histories for so long a period-that supplied silks and other articlesof luxury to
the Romans 2,000 years ago ! They are
the very soul of commerce in the East.
You find them carrying on their industry
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in foreign countries with
that assiduity
and laboriousness which characterisethe
Scotchandthe Swiss.Youfindthem
not as barbarians at home, where they
cultivate all the arts and
sciences, and
where they have carried all, except one,
to a point of perfection but little below
our own-but that one is war. You have
there a people who have carried agriculture to such a state as to become horticulture, and whose great cities rival in
population thgse of the Western world.
’There mustbesomethinginsuch
a
people deservingof respect. If, in speaking of them, we stigmatise them as barbarians, andthreaten themwithforce
because we say they are inaccessible to
reason, it must be because we donot
understand them; because their waysare
not our ways, norourways theirs. Is
not so venerable an empire as that deserving of some sympathy-at least
of
some justice-at the hands of conservative England?Tothe
representatives
of the people in this House I commend
this question,with full confidence that
ihey will do justice to that people.

.
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[In the year 1849,the revolutionary or reformingspirit, which had agitated Europe for a
year before,was either repressed by violence,orhadgrownlanguid
by reaction,
Among theevents, however, which excited the feelings of the English people strongly,
was the armed interventionof Russia in the affairs of Hungary, and in support of the
despotism of Austria. There is little doubt that the indignation which was roused in
England at this act of the Emperor Nicholas, gavestrength, afew years subsequently,
tothefeeling which prompted the Crimean War. Mr. Cobdenon both occasions
pleadedfor theadoption of a principle of non-intervention. On thepresent,his
motion, which ran, ' That an humble address be presented to Her Majesty, praying
that shewill be graciously pleasedto direct her Principal Secretary
of State for Foreign
Affairs to enter intocommunications with Foreign Powers, inviting them to concur in
Treaties, binding therespective parties, in the event of any future misunderstanding,
which cannot be arranged by amicable negotiation, to refer the matter in dispute to
the decision of arbitrators,' was rejected by moving the previous question. Majority,

W
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I DO not remember rising to address
the House on any occasion when I felt
moredesirous to be indulgedwithits
attention ; because, representing as I do
a very numerous body outof this House,
who take a deepinterest inthe question,
I feel regret on their account, as well as
for the cause I have in hand, that there
should be so much misapprehension in
the House in reference to the motion I
am about to make. What has just fallen
from the hon. Member for Bucks (Mr.
Disraeli) is a proof ofthis misconception;
for he would not have presumed to sneer
he
at a motion before it was made, unless
had conceived that there was something
so unreasonable and preposterous about
it, that it ought to be condemned before
I haveheard that hon.
itwasheard.
Gentleman indulge in a sneerbefore, on
manyoccasions ; but theyhavebeen
wpostfmto sneers. I haveneveruntil
now heard him sneer at a matter by anti-

cipation. H e has grounded that sneeron
an observation drawn forth by a subject
which was calculated above all othersto
move the milkof human kindness in our
bosoms. How itwas possible for anhon.
Member, in reference to the answer returned by theAmericanPresident
to
Lady Franklin's letter, to indulge in a
sneer of that kmd, I cannot understand ;
unless it be that the hon. Gentleman
is
incapable of anythingbutsneering.
I
accept those acts of the American and
Russian Governments as proofs that we
live in altered times. As the right hon.
Member for theUniversity ofOxford
(Mr. W.E. Gladstone) haswell observed;
at no former periodof the world's history
hastherebeenaninstance
of foreign
Governmentssendingout, at their expense, to seek for scientific adventurers,
unconnected with their own community.
Accepting this as a proof thatwe live in
different times from those that are past,
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is nothingunreasonabk
in our seeking to take another step to
wards consolidating the peace
of nations
and securing us againsttherecurrencl
of the greatest calamity that can
afflic
mankind.
I stand here the humble representativc
of twodistinctbodies,both
of somc
importanceinthecommunity,
I n thc
first place, I represent on this occasion,
and for this specific motion alone, tha!
influential body of Christians who repu.
diate war in any case, whether offensivc
or
defensive
; I also
represent
that
numerous portion of the middle classer
of this country, with the great bulk
01
the working classes, who have an abhor.
rence of war, greater than at any forme]
period of ourhistory, and whodesire
that we should take some new precautions, and, if possible, obtain someguarantees, against the recurrence of war in
future. Those two classes have found in
the motion which I am about to submit
a common ground-and I rejoice at iton which they can unite without compromising their principles, on one side
ortheother.
It is notnecessary thnt
any one in this House, or out of it, who
accedestothismotion,shouldbe
of
opinion that we are not justified, under
any circumstances, in resorting to war,
even in self-defence. I t is only necessary
that you should be agreed that war is a
great calamity, wllich it is desirable we
should avoid if possible. If you feel that
the plan proposed is calculated to attain
the objectsought, you mayvote for it
without compromising yourselves on the
extremeprinciple of defensivewar.
I
assumethateveryoneinthisHouse
would only sanction war, in case it was
imperatively demanded on our part, in
defence of our honour, or our just interests. I take it thatevery one here would
repudiate war, unless it were called for
bysuchmotives.
I assume,moreover,
that there is not a maninthisHouse
who would not repudiate war, if those
objects-the just interests and honour of
the country-could be preserved by any
other means. My object is to see if we
cannot devise some better method than
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warforattainingthosecnds
; and my
plan is, simply and solely, thatwe should
resort to that mode of settling disputes
in communities, which individuals resort
to in private life. I only want you to go
one step farther, to carry out in another
instance the principle which you recognise in other cases-that the intercourse
betweencommunities is nothingmore
than the intercourseof individuals in the
aggregate. I wanttoknow why there
may not be an agreement between this
country andFrance,or
betweenthis
country and America, by which the
nationsshouldrespectivelybindthemselves, in case of any misunderstanding
arisingwhichcouldnot
be settled by
mutualrepresentationordiplomacy,
to
refer the dispute to the decision of arbitrators. I3y arbitrators I do notmean
necessarily crownedheads, orneutral
states ; though we have examples where
:lisputes have been referred to crowned
!leads, and where their arbitrament has
x e n eminently successful. There is a
:ase where the United States and France
aeferred a dispute to England ; a case in
,vllich EnglandandtheUnitedStates
.eferred a dispute to Russla; one in
.vhich theUnitedStatesand
Mexico
.rferred a question to Prussia, and one
n which the United States and England
xferred a caseto the Kingof the Netherands.These
cases wereall eminent!y
~uccessful. If one failed in its immediate
)bject, there is noinstanceinwhich
a
var has followed after such a reference.
3ut I do not confine myself to the plan
)f referring disputes to neutral Powers.
see the difficulty of two independent
tates, like England and France, doing
0, asonemightpreferarepublic
for
he arbitrator, and the other a monarchy.
should prefer to see these disputes rexred to individuals, whether designated
ommissioners, or plenipotentiaries,or
rbitrators, appointed from one country
3 meetmenappointedfromanother
onntry to inquireintothematterand
so, to
ecide uponit; or,if they cannot do
ave the power
of calling in an umpire,as
i done in all arbitrations. I propose that
leseindividualsshouldhaveabsolute
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powerto dispose of thequestionsubof Russia ; and he decided in favour of
mitted to them.
the principle of compensation. H e was
I want toshowthat
I ampractical
thenappealedto by boththeGovernon this occasion, and, therefore, I will ments to define a modeby which this
cite some cases in which this method of compensation should be adjudged ; and
arranging difficultieshas already been hisplan was this:he said, ‘Let each
resorted to. In 1794 we had a Treaty party name a commissioner and an arbiwith America, for the settlement of cer- trator ; let the commissioners meet, and,
tain British claims on the American Go- if they can agree, well and good; if not,
vernment. Thoseclaimswere referred let the names of the arbitrators be put
to four commissioners, two appointedon into an urn, and one drawn out by lot ;
eachside, withthe proyiso that they and that arbitrator and thetwo commisshould elect unanimously, an arbitrator; sioners shall decide the question
by a main case they should not agree inthe
jority.’ This method was adopted, and
choice of an arbitrator, it was provided
compensation to the extent of ~ , z o o , w o
that the representatives of each country dollars was given, without anydifficulty.
should put the names of certain arbitra- Hence, it appears that whatI propose is
tors into an urn, one to be drawn out by no novelty, no innovation ; it has been
lot ; andthisarbitratorandthe
four practised, and practised with success ; I
commissioners decided by a majority only want you to carry the principle
a
all thecases broughtbefore them. Again, little farther, and resortto it, in anticipain the Treaty of 1814with the United
tion, as a mode of arranging all quarrels.
For this reason, I propose an address
States, provision was made for settling
most important matters, precisely in the to the Crown, praying thatHer Majesty
to
way I now propose. Provision was will instructherForeignSecretary
made for settling the boundary between propose to foreign Powers to enter into
the United States and Canada, for some treaties, providing that, in case of any
thousands of miles ; also for defining the futuremlsunderstanding, which cannot
right to certainislandslying
on the be settled by amicable negotiation, an
coast; and for settling the boundary be- arbitration, such as I havedescribed,
tween Maine and New Brunswick. The shall be resorted to. There is nodiffiplan was this: each country named a cultv in fixing the means of arbitration.
and’providini the details;for arbitration
commissioner ; the commissioners were
to endeavour to agree on these disputed is so much used in private life, and is,
points ; and the matters on which they indeed, made parts of so many statutes
couldnot agtee were referred to some and Acts of Parliament, that there is no
neutral state. Allthematters
referreddifficulty
whatever in carrying out the
to them-and most important they were plan,
provided you are agreed as to the
“were arranged by mutual conferencepolicy
of doing so.Now,
I shall be
and mutual concessions, except the ques- met with this objection-I have heard
tion of the Maine boundary, which was 1 it already-and I know there are Memaccordingly referred to the king of the 1 bers of this House who purpose to vote
Netherlands. Afterwards, exception was against the motion on this ground: they
say, ‘What is the use of a treaty of this
takentohis
decisionby
theUnited
till the sort, between France and England, for
States ; the matter remained open
time of Lord Ashburton’s mission; and instance; the parties would not observe
it was finally settled by him. But in no the treaty ; it would be a piece of waste
case hasanysuch referenceever been ?ape: ; they would go to war, as before,
followed by war. In 1818 there was a ln splte of any treaty.’ I t wouldbe a
Conventionwith America,for settling sufficient answer to this objection to say,
the claims madeby that country for cap- ‘What is the use of any treaty? What is
t u r d negroes duringthe war. It was the useof the Foreign Office? What is
agreed torefer that mattertothe Emperor the use of your diplomacy ? ’ You might
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shut up the one and
cashier the other.
L maintain,that a treatybindingtwo
countries to refer their disputes to arbitration, is just as likely to be observed as
any other treaty. Nay,
I questionvery
much whether it is not more likely to be
observed ; because, I think there is no
object which other countries will be less
likely to seek than that of having a war
with a country so powerful as England.
Therefore, if any provision were made
by which you might honourably avoid a
war, that provision wouldbe as gladly
sought by your opponents as byyourI denythat,
as rule,
a
selves.
But
treaties are violated ; as a rule, they are
I donotfind
respectedandobserved.
that wars, generally,arise out of the
violation of any specific treaty-they
more commonly arise out of accidental
collisions ; and, as a rule, treaties are
observed by powerful States against the
weak,justaswell
as by weak States
I, therefore,see
againstthepowerful.
no difficulty speciallyapplying
toa
treaty of this kind, greater than exists
withother
treaties. There would be
this advantage, at all events, in having
a treaty binding another country
to referalldisputes
to arbitration. Ifthat
country did not fulfil its engagement, it
would enter into war with the brand of
infamystampedupon
its banners. It
could not proclaim to the world that it
was engaged in a just
and necessary war.
Onthe contrary, all theworld would
point to that nationas violating a treaty,
bygoingtowarwithacountrywith
whomthey had engaged to enter into
arbitration, I anticipate another objectionwhich I haveheardmade
: they
say, ‘You cannot entrust the great interests of Englandtoindividuals
or
commissioners.’ That difficulty springs
out of the assumption, that the quarrels
with foreign countries are aboutquestionsinvolvingthewhole
existence of
the empire. On the contrary, whenever
these quarrels take place, it is generally
upon the most minute and absurd pretexts-so trivial that it is almost impossible, on looking back for the last hundred years, to tell preciselywhatany

JUNE X I ,

warwasabout.
I heardtheotherday
of a boy going to see a model of the
battle of Waterloo, and when he asked
what the battle was about, neither the
old soldier who had charge of the exhibition, nor any one in the room, could
answer the question. I may quote the
remarkmade theothernightbythe
noble Lord (J. Russell) at the head of
the Government-that the last two wars
were unnecessary-in which I quite agree
with him.
But, to return to the point whether
or not commissioners might be entrusted
with the grave matters which form the
subjects of disputebetweennations,
I
would draw the attention of the House
to the fact, that already you do virtually
entrust
these
matters
to
individuals.
Treaties of peace, made after war,
are
entrusted to individuals tonegotiate
and carryout. Take thecase of Lord
Castlereagh,
representing
the British
power at the Congress of Vienna. H e
had full power to bind this country to
the Treaty of Vienna.When,on
the
20thof March, 1815, Mr. Whitbread
xought on the subject of theTreaty,
with the view of censuring his conduct
md
that
of the Government, Lord
Zastlereaghdistinctlytold theHouse,
’ I didnotwaitforinstructions
at
Vienna; I neverallowedthemachine
If the Congress to stand still for want of
ny concurrence on important matters ;
[ took upon myself the responsibility of
tcting ; and if the interests and honour
)f England have been sacfificed,I stand
lere
alone
responsible.
I want to
cnow, whether as goodmen as Lord
Zastlereagh could not be found to settle
hese matters before, as after, a twenty
rears’ war?Why
not
depute
to
a
denipotentiary the same powers before
L conflict as you givehimafter
? For
hese matterscanonlybesettled
by
:mpowering individuals to act for you ;
tnd lettheGovernmentinstructthem
ts they will, a discretionary power, after
tll, must be left, when they are to bind
he country towards other States. Take
he case of Lord Ashburton, settling the
daineboundaryquestioninAmerica.
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H e had the power to bind this country tectionist
benches.)
The public
will
toanything he sethishand
to. Nc not laugh when they read what
I say.
doubt he had his instructions fromthe
They will not join the honourable MemGovernment, but he presents his creden- bers for countiesopposite in laughing
tials to the American Government, and at this
statement.
We
have
50,000
is receivedby
themasauthorised
to pieces of cannon in store, besides those
bind this country to anything he agrees afloat, and inarsenals, and garrisons,
to do. All I want is, thatthisshould
andbatteries.
Thereare 5,000,000 of
be done before, and not after, engaging cannon-balls and shells in
the stores, and
in a war-done to avert the war, rather
I , z ~ , o o sand-bags,
o
ready for
use whenthan to make up thedifference after the everthey are needed. There is aproparties are exhausted by the conflict.
vision equal to three or four years’ conProbably I shall be told that there are sumption of these articles in the height
signs of a pacific tendency on the part
of the
French
war. You have,
in
of the Government and the country ; it barrelledgunpowderalone,asupply
will be said that we are carrying out a
equal to nearly three years’ consumptlon
pacific policy, andthatthere
is no of that article in the height
of the French
war, and equal to fifteen years’ consumpnecessity for passinganyresolutionto
imposeon the Government the obligationtion at the present rate, to say nothingof
of giving us thisguarantee.But
I do the sixty-five millionsof ball-cartridges.
not see that this is in process of being Doesthislook
as if the Government
done. I do notsee any proof,inthe
thought we had made any great way in
last five or six years, that the Govern- thepreservation of peace? Is itthe
ment has been increasing in
its confid- part of a country, assured of peace, to
war?
ence of peace being preserved, or gain- make all thisprovisionagainst
five or six
ing security for its preservation.
In the You have spent, in the last
years, on an average, twice as much in
last tenyears we haveincreasedour
armed forces by 60,000; in the army, fortifications, in steam-basins, in docks,
in barracks, in means of aggressive and
navy,andordnance,
theexpenditure
has been augmented sixty to seventy per defensive warfare, as at anyperiod since
the peace;and
my hon.Friendthe
cent. From 1836, down tolastyear,
there is noproof of the Government Member for hlontrose (Mr. Hume), who
having any confidence inthe duration of has looked much longerand deeper into
ihose subjects than I have, believes it is
peace, orpossessingincreasedsecurity
more than was spent in the same time
against war. I thinktheinferenceis
!or those objects during the war. Since
quite the contrary. In the committees on
which I have been sitting, I have seenan r836 you have doubled the expenditure
I t is in
amount of preparation for war which has If theordnancedepartment.
:hat department that the great increase
astounded me;and I daresayother
:akes place ; because, in the progress of
honourable Gentlemen would share my
nechanical invention, and the improvealarm at the state of things. But I connents made in the science
of projectiles,
fess, when I have looked into what we
t is found that the artillery and engineer
are doing inthe way of provision of war:orps arethearms
of the serviceon
likestores,means
of aggression, and
vhich the fate of battles mainly depends.
preparationsfordefenceagainstsome
So, again, in the case of steam-basins.
foreign enemy, I have been astonished
at the warlike expenditure that is going
4 greatdiscovery came totheaid of
:ivilisation-the discovery of Fultonon. What willhonourableGentlemen
xhich heandothers
probablyhoped
thinkwhentheyknowthat
we have
170,000 barrels of gunpowder in store? would be made contributory to the unBesides that, we have sixty-five millions tlloyed improvementandhappiness of
nankind . What has been the
effect in our
of ball-cartridges made up ready for cse.
:ase ?
commenced the construction
(Hear, hear, and a laugh, from the Pro-
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of a steam-navy. I do not say whethe]
it was necessaryornot,but
I wan’
you to try and make it in
some degrec
unnecessary
in
future.
The Govern
mentcontinued to increasethe steam
navy, until we had as much moneyspent
in steamvessels of war as we had invested
inourmerchant-steamers.
I made thir
statement last year; I repeat it advisedly,
as capable of the strictest proof. It war
then received with incredulity and sur.
prise by theright hon. the Chancello1
of the Exchequer (Sir C. Wood) ; some
facts which I showedhim afterward5
ratherstaggeredhim,
and I am no&:
prepared to prove that when I stated the
fact last year, it was strictly true that WE ;
had invested in steam-vessels
of war a
larger amount than the whole costof our
mercantile steam marine ; that wehad
expended far more in steam-basins and
docks for repair of those vesselsthan
wasinvested in theprivatedocks and
yards, for building and repairing private
steamers.
Whatare we to deducefromthese
facts? That instead of making the progress of civilisationsubservient to the
welfare of mankind-instead of making
the arts of civilisation available for increasing the enjoyments of life-you are
constantly bringing these improvements
in science to bear upon the deadly contrivances of war,andthus are making
the arts of peace and the discoveries of
sclencecontributetothebarbarism
of
the age. But will anybodypresume to
answerme by thedeclaration that we
want no further guarantee
for the preservation of peace ? Willanyone tell
me that I amnot strictly justifiedand
warranted in trying,at all events,to bring
to bear the opinion of this House, of the
country, and of the civilised world, upon
somebettermode of preservingpeace
than that which imposes upon us almost
all the burdens which war formerly used
to entail i’ We are now spending every
yearon our armamentsmorethan
we
spent annually, in the seven years’ war,
in the middle of the last centurv. Therefore, far from being deterred by sneers,
I join most heartily am1 contentedly with
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those worthy men outof the tIouse, who
are inspired by highermotivesthan
I
can hopeto bring to
bear on thisoccasion,
and which I could not probablyso rightly
urge as I do those which come within
yourprovince; I joinmostheartily
in
sharing
the
odium,
the
ridicule,
the
calumny, and the derision, which some
are attempting to cast upon those advocates of peace andof reduced armaments.
But I wish to know where this system
is to end. I have sat on thearmy, navy,
and ordnance committees, and I see no
limit to the increase of our armaments
theexistingsystem.Unless
you
i under
can adopt some such plan as I propose,
i unless youcan approach foreign countries
in a conciliatory spirit, and offer to them
some kind of assurance that you do not
wish toattack them, and receive the
assurance that you are not going to be
assailed by them, I see no necessary or
logical end to the increase of our establishments. For the progress of scientific
knowledgewill lead to aconstant increase
of expenditure. There is no limit but the
limit of taxation, and that, I believe, you
have nearly reached. I shall probably be
told that my plan would not suit cases.
all
I think it wouldsuit all cases a great
deal better than the plan which is now
resorted to. Atall events,arbitration
is more rational, just, and humane than
the resort to the sword. In the one case,
you makemenwhatthey
are never
allowed to be in private life-the judge
in their own case ;you make them judge,
jury, and executioner. In the other case,
you refer the dispute to impartial individuals,selected for theirintelligence
and generalcapabilities.
In any case,
and under any circumstances, I do not
see whymy planshouldnothave
the
advantage over that now adopted.
If I
am opposed by supposititious cases,and
told that my plan would notapplyto
such, 1 take my stand upon past experience, and will show you numerous
instances where it would have applied.
Nay, I am prepared to show that all the
mavoldable auarrels we have haddurine
last tw&ty-years-I
mean
thos;
could not have been avoided
by

any cpnduct on the part of our Govern- not the two ablest geographers of this
countryhave met those of theUnited
ment-all these might have been more
States, assuming them otherwise qualifitly settled by arbitration than in any
fied by moral character and general atother way ; and I willappealtothe
of tainments, and have been authorised to
righthon.Gentlemenonbothsides
this House, who have filled the highest call in an umpire, if necessary ? Supoffices of Government,whensuchdisposing the case to have been left to the
putes have arisen, whether they
would decision ofsuch anumpire as Baron
nothave felt relieved from harassing Humboldt, for example ; would he not
havedecidedfarmorecorrectlythan
responsibilities, had they had this prinany war would be likely to d o ? I know
ciple of arbitration to rely on, in these
thattheOregonquestioncausedthe
cases.
to
those
who
Take thecase of 1837, when a dispute liveliest apprehensions
arose with Russia, about the confiscation were engaged on both sides, in this dispute,in
1846. I amawarethatMr.
of a ship in the Black Sea, called the
"Lane,
theAmericanMinister,
felt
Vixem. The nobleLord,theMember
thegreatestsolicitude,
and manifested
for Tiverton, was then Foreign Secretary.
of
H e knows very well that this vessel was thedeepestanxietyonthearrival
sent to the Black Seaby a certain party, every packet, and I know how anxious
hon. Gentleman
with a particular object; the thing
was he wasthattheright
office
entirely got up. I was in Constantinople (Sir R.Peel)shouldremainin
at the time, and knew the whole history till thequestion was settled. I know
of it. That vesselwas freighted and what he felt, andwhat every hlinister
sent to the coast
of Circassia, for the very in a similar position must feel, on such
purpose of embroiling us with Russia ; occasions. The great difficultywas lest
popular
excitement
and immediatelyshewas seized, there party spirit and
was a party in this country ready
to raise should arise on either side of the water,
to hinder and perplex theefforts of those
an excitement against the noble Lord,
in its settlement.
for submitting to the arrogant spoliation whowereinterested
of the Russian Government.Had we then It is to remove that difficulty in future
-to preventtheinterposition
of bad
hadanarbitrationtreatywithRussia,
passions and popular prejudices in these
would not that have been the best possible
resource for the nobleLord in that case, disputes-that I desire to have provision
made, beforehand, for the settlement of
and haveenabledhim
to escapethe
any quarrel that may arise
by arbitration.
partyattacksmadeuponhiminthis
There was another case, in 1841, the
country?That
question,which,after
in my mind,
all, did not involve an amount
of pro- danger fromwhichwas,
perty exceeding2,000l. or 3,0001., might the most imminent of all-I mean the
Mr.
M'Leod,who
had been
havebeensettled
by apetty jury of case of
takenandimprisoned
by theState of
twelve honest tradesmen, quite as well
NewYork, and tried for his life, for
as by thenobleLordattheForeign
having,ashe
himself avowed,taken
Office.
of the Caroline, in
Will any one, for a moment, tell me part in the burning
which an American citizen lost his life.
thatthe disputesabout theboundary
OurGovernmentclaimed to havethis
betweenMaine and NewBrunswick,
questiondecidedbetweenthegeneral
and
the
misunderstanding
respecting
Oregon, might not have been settled by Government of the UnitedStatesand
arbitration? I prefer the appointment themselves. But the Government of the
of commissioners to that of crowned United States said that they had not the
heads-because I would have men who power to remove the caseout of the
are most competent to judge of the sub- New York Court, and that they could
not prevent theState
of NewYork
jectin dispute. For instance,thiswas
?roceeding in the matter. We all know
a geographicalquestion : whyshould
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the excitement which took place on that difficulty of dealing with the question in
occasion. There was greatirritation in the proper
manner.
M. Guizot and
America,andgreatexcitement
in this Lord Aberdeen also complnined of the
country. Now, if Mr. M'Leod had been conduct of the press of both countries,
executed,what would the consequence which exasperated the national animosity
havebeen in this countrv? Whv. the j on that occasion. and rendered it more
old cry of ourhonour6eing
inGolved difficult to settle'the question amicably.
I I now ask the right hon. Gentleman, if
would have
been
raised.
[An
hon.
Member : 'Certainly.']An
hon. Mem- he would nothave felt consoled and
ber says, ' Certainly.' But whatmeans
happy, in 1844,if a treaty ofarbitration
would you take to vindicate your honhadexistedbetweenthiscountly
and
our? You would goto war, and,for
France, by whichthismiserable
and
the one life that had been taken away,
trumperyquestionmighthavebeen
at
you would sacrifice
the lives of thousands, once
withdrawn
from the
arena
of
national controversy, and placed under
nay, perhaps,tens of thousands.But
would all thissacrifice of human life the adjudication of acommissionset
restorethehfe
of theman on whose apart for that purpose?
account youwere fighting?Wouldit
I may be told that none of these
not be mnch wiser if, instead of resorting instanceshadled
toor terminatedin
to war,-which is nothing but wholesale war. That is true.Butthey
led toan
murder, if warcan beavoided,-you
enormous amount of expenditure ; and,
hadrecourse toarbitration, by which, what is worse, to lasting hate between
indeed, you couldaslittlerestorethe
nations. I havenohesitationinsaying
individual to life, as by the employment that these disputes have cost this country
of all your military forces, but by which 30,000,000l. sterling.
They
not
only
you mightobtain a provisionforhis
ledtoexpenditure
in preparationfor
widowandfamily,andwhich,
be it war at the time, but they occasioned a
remarked, is nopart of theobject of permanentincreaseinyourestablishthose who engage in warsI
ments, as I have shown you on a former
Now,there
is another case, upon occasion, and you are now paying evely
which I call the right hon. Gentleman
year for the increase of these establishopposite (Sir K. Peel) as a witness into ments which was then made.
court- the case ofMr.
Pritchard,a
Now, I wouldask,in
the face of
missionary, and the consul of this coun- these facts, where is the argument you
try at Tahiti, who had been put under
can use against the reasonable proposiarrest by theFrenchadmiral.When
tion which I now put forward ? I may
thisnews first amved inthiscountry,
be told that, even ifyou make treaties
from a distance of 12,000 or 14,000 of thiskind, you cannotenforce the
miles, the press, both
here
and in award. I admit it. I amnopartyto
France, sounded the tocsin, and national the planwhich some advocate-no doubt
prejudices and hatreds were invoked on with the best intentions-of having a
both sides. TheFrench Minister, prl. Congress of nations, with a codeof laws
Guizot,wastold
that he was going to
-a supremecourt of appeal, with an
succumb to the dictation of England; lrmy to support its decisions. I am no
and in this countrv. it was said that the
barcy to Liy suchplan.
I believe it
honour of Enplaid was sacrificed to the 1 might lead to more armed interference
insolence of France. The righthon.thantakesplaceatpresent.
The hon.
Gentleman (Sir K. Peel),thenatthe
Gentlemanopposite,who
is to move
head of affairs,rose in his placein this 1 an amendment to my motion(Mr.
House,anddeclaredthattheinsult
! Urquhart),hasevidentlymistaken
my
offeredwas one of thegrossestoutragesobject.
The hon. Gentleman is exceedevercommitted, and was inflictedinthe ! inglyattentiveintacking
on amendgrossestmanner.
Thatadded
to the ' mentstootherpersons'motions.
My
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justification for alluding to him, on th e
present occasion, is, that he has founded
his amendment on a misapprehension c
what mymotionis.
He hasevident1
conceived the idea that I have a grant
project for puttingthewhole
worll
under some court of justice. I have n,
such plan in view at all ;and, therefore
neitherthe
hon. Gentleman, nor an:
other person, will answermy arguments
ifhe haspreparedaspeech
assuminl
that I contemplate anythingof the kind
I have no plan for compelling the fulfil
ment of treaties of arbitration. I hav
no idea of enforcing treaties in any
othe
way thanthat now resorted to. I dc
not, myself, advocate
an
appeal
t(
arms ; but that whichfollows the vi0
lation of a treaty, underthepresen
system,mayfollow
theviolation of 2
treaty of arbitration, if adopted. Wha!
I say, however, is, if you make a treat4
with another country, binding it to refel
anydispute to arbitration,and if that
the
countryviolatesthattreaty,when
dispute arises, then you will place it ir
a worse positim before the world-you
will place it in so infamous a position,
that I doubt if any country would enter
into war onsuch bad grounds as that
country must occupy.
I may be told that this is not the time
to bring forwardsuch a motion. I never
knew a goodmotion brought forward in
a bad season. But it may be said, that
the time is badly chosen, because there
are wars on the Continent now. I quite
disagree to that. Is thereanythingin
those wars so inviting, that weshould
hesitatebeforewetakeprecautionsagainst
their recurrence? I should have thought,
on the contrary, thatwhat is taking place
on the Continent is the very reason why
we should take every precaution now.
There were none of these wars, with the
exception of that between Schleswig and
Denmark, to which international treaties
would apply ; because they are all either
civil wars, or wars of insurrection, and
rebellion. This war between Schleswig
and Denmarkwas an instanceof the very
insignificant means by which you co3dd
produce widespread mischiefin this com-
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l mercial age. Is there a case where the
j principle of arbitration, in the personsof
first-rate historians or jurists, could be
adopted with more advantage than
in the
case of Schleswig and Denmark ? It is
difficult to see how the dispute is ever to
be settled by going to war, for one party
being stronger by land, and the otherby
sea, there may be no end of the conflict.
But see whatmischief this dispute has
occasioned to others. The blockade of
the Elbe, the great arteryof the north of
Europe, has shut out their supplies, not
from Schleswig, but from
Germany.
It
has interrupted the commerce of not
merely a small Danish province, but the
whole world. The people of Schleswig,
whohavecomparativelynomanufactures,

are not punished, butyour fellow-citizens
in Manchester,yourminersin
Northumberland, and the wine-growersof the
Gironde are punished. Mischief is done
all over the world by this petty quarrel,
which could be more properly settledby
arbitrationthan by anyother means.
Let not people turn this matter into ridi:ule by saying that I want to make arbitration treaties with everybody-even
Borneanpirates. Hon. Gentlemen may
:reate a laugh by couplingtogether a
Bornean pirateanda
member of the
Society of Friends. But I do not want
.o make treaties withBornean pirates or
:heinhabitants of Timbuctoo. I shall
>equite satisfied, as a beginning,if I see
.he nobleLord, or anyone filling his
)lace, trying to negotiate an arbitration
reaty with theUnitedStates, or with
France. But I should like to bind our,elves to thesameprincipIe
with the
weakest andsmallestStates.
I should
>eas willing to see it done with Tuscany,
3elgium, or Holland, as with I’I rance or
imerica, because I am anxious to prove
o theworldthat
we are prepared to
ubmit our misunderstandings,in all
ases, to a purer and more just arbitranent than that of brute force. Whilst I
lo not agree withthose whoare i n favour
f a Congress of nations, I do tllix~kthat
I the larger and more civilised Powers
?ere to enter into treaties of this kind,
heir decisions would become precedents,
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what my object is, in order that it may
notbemisunderstood.
I haveshown
of time, establish a kind of common la:.,
examplesinwhichthisplanhasbeen
amongst nations, which would save the
adopted. All I want is, that we should
time and trouble of arbitration in each
individual case.
enter
into
mutual
engagements
with
othercountries,bindingourselves
and
I do not anticipate any sudden or great
change in the character of mankind, nor them, in all futurecases of dispute which
do I expectacompleteextinction
of cannot be otherwisearranged, to refer
No possible
thosepassionswhich form part of our themattertoarbitration.
nature. But I do not think there is any- harm can arise from the failure
of my
plan. The worst that can be said
of it
thingveryirrationalinexpectingthat
nations may see that the present system
is, that it will not effect its object-that
of settling disputes is barbarous, demor- of averting war. We shall then remain
alising, and unjust ; that it wars against in that unsatisfactory state in which we
the best interests of society, and that it
now
find
ourselves.
I putit
toany
personhaving a desiretoavertwar,
ought to giveplace toa modemore
consonantwiththedictates
of reason whether, when he sees that the adoption
and humanity. I do not see anything in
of this plan can do no harm, it
is not
the present state of European society to just and wise to try whether it may not
effect good. As it is likely to have that
prevent us from discussing this matter,
and hoping that it may be brought to a effect in the opinion of nearly 200,000
satisfactory conclusion. I have abstained petitioners to this House-as that is the
from dwellingonthosetopics
which opinion declared by 150 public meetings
may excite the feelings of hon. Gentle- in this country-as it is the opinion exmenopposite. I havenotenteredinto
pressed by members of severaltown
the horrors of war, or the manifold evils Eouncils who calmly discussed this matto which it gives rise. I will, onthe
:er in their large boroughs-as it is the
present occasion, contentmyself with the >pinion of so many of your reflecting
description of it by Jeremy Bentham, who and intelligent fellow-citizens-will you
calls it ‘mischief on the largest
scale.’
refuse to them, underthe circumstances I
I will leave these topics, and that mode lave stated, this, the only mode that has
of handling the question, to others who
Jeen propounded, of affording a guarmaydiscuss the matter,eitherhere or
mtee against war, which we all equally
elsewhere. I havestatedclearly,exieprecate ?
plicitly, and in a matter-of-fact manner,

and you would in this way, in the coursc

FOREIGN POLICY.
LONDON, OCTOBER 8, 1849.
[The Austrian Government had in the autumn of 1849advertised in the London papers
for subscriptions to a loan of 71,000,000
florins (7,100,000Z.). The loan was rendered
necessary in consequence of the condition in which the Austrian finances had been
placed by the Hungarianrevolt, and themeasures adopted to putit down. Mr. Cobden
called public attention to the facts, and at a meeting at the London Tavern made the
That the Government of Austria, having profollowing Speech on this resolution
posed to raise a loan in foreign countries, capitalists and men of business are thereby
invited to investigate the financial position of the said Government, and the probability of its repaying the loan thus proposed to be contracted; and that it is the opinion
of this meetingthat no valid security istendered, or can be offered, inthe present state
of the Austrian Government, which would justify prudent men in taking any part of
the said loan.']
:-I

IT has been my privilege to address
my fellow-countrymen probablyas often,
and in as great a
variety of places, as
any man now living; but I will say, with
unfeigned confidence, thattherenever
was an occasionwhen I stoodbefore
my countrymen on more solid and firm
grounds of justice, of humanity, and of
soundpoliticaleconomy, than I do at
this
moment.
Objections
have
been
taken to the course
I havepursued in
this matter, on the ground that I am not
adhering to sound principles
of political economy. I suppose it was thought
that. this was the most vulnerable point
on whichonewho
had said so much
on the subject of Free Trade could be
assailed. I willbegin,then,withthat
whichtheenemyconsidershisstrong
ground of attack; and I say, that as I
havegonethrough thelength and breadth
of this country, with Adam Smith in my
hand, to advocate the principles of Free
Trade, so I can stand here,supported

by the same great authority,to denounce
of
-not merelyforitsinherentwaste
national wealth, not only because it anticipates income and consumes capital,
butalsoon
the ground of injustice to
posterity, in entailing upon the heirs of
this generation a debt which it has no
right tocall uponthem to pay-the loans
we have this day met to consider. But,
whilst I come here to denounce as unjust, to exposeaswasteful,and
todemonstrate to beimpolitic, the system
of lending money for the purposes for
which Austria comes to borrow, I confine myself to this. I do not purpose to
recommend that we should go to Parliamentforalaw
toprohibitmenfrom
lending money, if it be their wish to do
so. All I say is, that I come here to
try, in a humble way, to do that which
I havedonefor
Free Trade-topopularise to the people of this country,
and of the Continent, those arguments
with which Adam Smith, David Hume,
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Ricardo, and every man who has written have recourse to the best private authorities we can find. I will take a work of
on this subject, have demonstrated the
funding system to be injurious to man- standard reputation, whichwaspublished
kind,andunjustinprinciple.
I come in 1840, under the title of 'Austria and
here to try to show to our fellow-coun- its Future,'aworkwellknowntobe
trymen, that they will act upon a wrong from the pen of Baron Andrian, who,
principle,anddoinjury
tosociety, by last year, ably filled the officeof Ambassador
from
the
Central
German
lending the proceeds of theirhardand
Power to the British Court, and a work
industrious labour to the Austrian Government, to beexpended in that bottom- of standard authority on such matters.
of
less gulf of waste-armies and standing After a precisely detailed statement
allthevariousshuflingmaneuvresarmaments. I comeheretoshowthe
impolicy, on general principles,
of taking borrowing, loaning, lotteries, and every
possibledevice-withwhich theAustrian
sucha course. Butinthisparticular
Government had beenmystifying
its
instance I am not going toconfine myself
finance for twenty-fiveyears-from 1815
I appealto
tothegeneralprinciple.
every individual who thinks of lending to 18qo"the author sums up by saying
money to the Austrian Government, to that, from 1815 down to 1840, aperiod
pause before he does so; because he is of profound peace, the Austrian Governmenthasdoubleditsdebt
in nominal
going to intrust his money to a Power
value, butquadrupleditsdebtinreal
that has thrice committed an act of bankamount, and has increased the interest
ruptcy. [An observation was here made
by anindividualwhichled
to cries of for which it is liable tenfold. The same
1846, by
' Turn himout,'and someconfusion workwasrepublished,in
the sameauthor,with
anadditional
ensued.] Mr. Cobden
proceeded
:volume ; and the author tells us that, at
Turn nobody out. If he be a man who
has subscribed to this loan, he can only that time, not one word had been said
have paid ten per cent. as
a deposit, and, todisprovehisstatementsrespecting
H e adds,that since
if you will only keep him here, before I Austrianfinance.
first
have done I will satisfy him
that itwill be theperiodwhenhisbookwas
for his interest to forfeit the deposit. I published, 8,ao0,oool. morehavebeen
will satisfy him that itwill beto his inter- added to the national debt of Austria ;
est to forfeit his ten per cent. and to pay and it therefore comesto this-that from
1815 to 1847 the Austrian Government,
no more.
But to resume. I say that the Austrian during a period of profound peace, without a foreign war on its hands during
Government has three times committed
on,
acts of bankruptcy, under circumstances thewhole of that time,hasgone
of greatand scandalousinjustice, fpr,. every year, spending more than its into the
whilepersonalinterests-Imperial
In- come, and constantlyadding
terests-have beenwell taken careof, the amount of itsnationaldebt.Then,in
1848, whilst Austria had from 300,000
general public-the subscribers tothe
to 400,ooomen under arms-theproduce
loans -havebeenbaselysacrificed.
Now,whathasbeentheprogress
of 2f allthiswastefulexpenditure-came
revolutionary
epidemic,
which
Austrianfinancesincethegreat
war? :hat
passed over theContinent,andthe
WhentheAustrianGovernmentcome
Government of Austria fell like a house
to us toborrow money, theleastthey
>f cards, notwithstanding the bayonets
can do is, through their agents, Messrs.
>ywhich it wassupported,and,from
Hope and Co., to give us a bond
detailed, and candid debtor and creditor .hattime to this, theAustrianempire
las been in a state of complete anarchy
statement of their accounts; butwe have
Venice,
nosuch statement from that Government.tnddisorder.Vienna,Pesth,
Kilan, Prague-everycapital
of the
In the absence of such a detailed and
official statement, then, we are bound to :mpire but Inspruck-have been bom-
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bardedbythe
forces of theAustrian
and you mustbearinmind,
that they
Government, or have been in a state of who lendtheirmoney
first will be
siege ; we have seen the Bank suspend- swamped and sacrificed to those who
and with whom the
ing specie payments, the Government lendafterwards,
prohibiting the exportation of the pre- Government will have to submit to harder
bargains.When
I statethese facts, I
to prevent
the
foreign
cious
metals,
do not mention themfor the information
creditorfrombeinghonestlypaidhis
of Messrs. Hope and Co., or any other
due ; and during all this anarchy and
banking
company,
in
London,
confusion, bothpolitical and financial, large
Antwerp,
or Vienna. I
the Austrian Government has expended, Amsterdam,
at least, double the amount of its annual perfectly understand, though not a farincome. I should be afraid to state what thing of this Austrian loan should be reI have heard persons of good authority paid-though the Government shallnever
redeem a farthing of it-that it may still
say is the amount of the floating debt,
be a very profitable thingto those agents
now
standing
over,
in
the
Austrian
empire ; but I am within the mark when and bankers, whoraise the money through
I say, that there is at least Z O , ~ , ~ Z . their connections and customers. I hold
in my hand the advertisement put forth
sterling held over in Austria as the result
in our
of the last eighteen months’ social, pq- by theAustrianGovernment
It papers, and this ismy justificationfor
litical, and financialanarchy.And
We havenot met
is to enablethe Austrian Government to cominghereto-day.
finances and affairs,
redeem a part of that enonnous floating to talk over Austrian
to uncover their sore places, and to tell
debt that they now have the audacityallthesehardtruths,withouthaving
for I cannot call it by any other nameto come before the people of Western been invited to it. Here is an advertiseat the expense,
Europe, and ask the honest Dutchman, ment, put into our papers,
the industrious Englishman, the pains- I suppose, of the Austrian Government,
invitingeverybody to subscribetothe
taking,saving Swiss, or Frenchmanthey do not care who it is-out of their loan. The advertisers are so accommodating, that, in order that nobody may
hardearnings, to lendthem moneythat is, to throw it into a bottomless pit be excluded, they say that bonds will be
issued for sums as low as 100 florins, or
of waste and extravagance.
rol. I t is said that the pith of a lady’s
Now, I ask you, if an individual has
committed actsof bankruptcy three times, letter is tobe found inthepostscript,
and I entreat the attentionof all persons,
is he not very likely to commit such an
actagain, if it answershispurpose
7 whether here, in Holland, or in Germany
Well, the Austrian Government hasevery -(for I am not merely speaking to a few
room, but what
motive to declare itself bankrupt again, of my countrymen in this
Holland,in Gerbecause it is utterly impossible that, in I say will be read in
last line
anyother way, theycanrecover
from many, and in France)-to the
It runs thus:their
financial
embarrassment.
They of thisadvertisement.
‘Any subscriber toa higher amount than
nevercanpaytheirdebt.Theymay
nowborrow
7,000,000l. sterling, as a ~ 5 , 0 0 0 florins, that is, z,50oZ., or any
who
collects
subscriptions
to
means of paying off a fraction of the debt person
theyhavealreadyincurred,
and that an amountsurpassingthatsum,will
per
cent.
7,000,000Z. they are asking for on rather receive a commission of
on the amount of the payments made.’
humiliating terms; but I warn all men,
Now, I ask you, if any shopkeeper or
whether in this country or abroad, that
) .
this is only the beginning of borrowing, huckster in Londonput an advertisement
on the part of the Austrian Government. outside his window,-‘ Anybody who
If their finances are to be retrieved by brings a customer to my shop, who may
borrowing, this is but a drop in the oceau pwchase 5s worth of potatoes or vegetato whattheymustborrow
aftermrds; bles, shall have a commission of 2d. on
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terestas we get inAmsterdam,in an
that amount,' would you not pass by o
ordinary way ; I should be content with
the other side, and take especial care t
havenodealings at hisshop ? WOU~I 4 per cent. interest, if it were secure ; I
proposetotake
~,oooL'.of your loan;
you not naturally say to yourselves, ' I
and I willbe content to receive 4 per
that man sold a good article, if he wa
cent. interest and give you the remaintrueto hiswordin
his dealings, if h
ing IL'. I ~ s . if
, you willendorse my bond,
nevercheatedanybody, if hehad no
asaguarantee for the payment.' No,
committed foul acts of bankruptcy, or
no ; the firm are not likely to be caught
probably, of robbery, hewouldnot
bi
in that way, you may depend upon it. I
under the necessity of offering bribes t t
obtain customers 7 '
was talking the other day to a gentleman in Lombard-street-one of the most
I wish you, and those smalI capitalist,
experienced, sagacious, and able men in
who are invited to put their IOZ. into thi!
that quarter, which is not renowned for
raffle, where there are no prizes, to bea
gullible people-and I asked him for his
in mind, that we do not think that ou:
opinionuponthisloan.Bearinmind,
meeting will convert any of thosebankers
he is a man more consulted by the Goor agents, or brokers, whether in Am.
sterdam
or
Vienna,
who have beer
vernment, and Committeesof the House
calledon to find outunwarypeople,
of Commons, on such matters, than any
one else on the east of Temple-bar. H e
and get them to subscribe their Z ~ , W
replied, ' I do not believe that 200,000L'.
florins. Weneverexpectedto
convert
will be raised inall Lombard-street, and
them, or to meet them on this platform.
certainly not oneshilling's worth will be
We expect that all those organs
ofthe
iaken to hold.' No, thecapitalistswill
press,which are under the influence oi
these parties,-and they are not a few,
not take it to hold. If they subscribe,
they will take the scrip at IO per cent.
-we expect that they wilt not meetwhat
leposit, in the hope
of transferring it,
I now say by argument, but they will do
what they are bid to do and to say, and
at apremium, to some one, whowill
ose his money, notbeing so well inwill ahuse me well. [Here a person
exclaimed that ' there were~o,ooopeople Yormed of the valueless character of the
outside, who wanted toget in.']Mr.
;ecurity. It is on that class that the loss
Cobden continued :-I am glad to hear
gill fall. I knew myself, many years
'go, when resident in the City, a man
that there areso many assembledoutside,
but they must be content with reading in
who workedas
a porter, on weekly
the newspapers to-morrow what we are
wages-his family and himself being
,educed to that state that they had no
now saying. I t is to those small capitalists, of whom I was speaking,-the un~therearthly dependence-and yet, that
wary, the incautious, and the uninformnan had Spanish bonds, to the nominal
ed class,-that I wish to speak the voice
.mount of more thanz,oooZ. in his pocket,
of warning ; and, if they will listen to
vhich he had purchased when in better
me, I will give them the opportunity of
ircumstances. They werenotworth
testingthe opinion ofthe great capitalists,
nore thanwaste paper; but I never
with respect to this loan. hfessrs. Hope
leard that the greathouses that contractnndCo., of Amsterdam, the agents for
dthatloanwereruined
by it. No, it
the loan, have offered it on such terms
passed throughtheirhands,
and came
as, if carried out, would pay 51. 14.
per
?to thehands of poormen,likethis
cent. interest. Now, I would advise
'orter, who had
no
experience
and
somecanny Dtxtchr.jan togotothe
nowledgeinsuch
matters;andit
is
counting-houseof Messrs. Hope and
) protectsuchpoormen
that I now
Co., and say this to them,--'You have
tter the voice of warning.
offered to me to take part in a loan, by
Now, I ask,when it is knownthat
which I shallget 51. 14.interestper
elvery word I say is strictly within modercent. ; that is, nearly twice as much in- at:ion, and the bounds of truth,-when

i
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there is not a manin Lombard-strcc
but would endorse every word I utter :
to the valueless character of this loan,is it not something hateful, humiliatin:
and disgusting, that w e have leadin
organs of the press which lend their ir
fluence, not to throw a shield over th
unwary and innocent, but to serve th
purpose of those mho have cunning an,
ability to protect themselves 7 They d
not come out-that is why I blame ther
-in their leading articles, and tell th
people, with the authority of their ow1
pen, that Austria is trustworthy- tha
No
this loan is a goodinvestment.
they do not do anything of thekind
but they do their work in the best wa;
they can,-by inuendo, by indirect in
fluence, and by trying all they can tc
traduce the men who come forward anc
tell the truth in this matter. When :
take up a public question of this sort
and find, instead o f my arguments being
refuted, that I am personally attacked, 1
consider it the triumph ofmycause
But the factis, that these are notthe
only parties that look with disfavour on
this meeting to-day. I h a w no hesitation in saying that there is not a Government in Europe thatis not frowning upon
this meeting. It is not merelyAustria
that disapproves of the meeting. I do
not believe that our Government likes it.
I say so much,because I see that the
organs of the press, especially under the
influence of the Government, and one,
in particular, established as the advocate,
par exceZLlntce, of the sound principles of
politicaleconomy,enouncedbyAdam
Smith, are forwardincondemning
this
meeting. I consider this as the germ of
a great movement,which will lay bare
the pretensions of everyGovernment
that comes before the world for a loan ;
and will show the bankrupt state-if it
be bankrupt-of the exchequer of their
country : and will hold up to execration
the objects forwhichmen
attempt to
obtain such loans.
I consider this almost as much a Russian as an Austrian loan. I do not
separate the two countries. You remember when I spoke before, i n this place,
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strongly on the subject of the Russian
finances. I come here now to repeat
everyword I then uttered. I claimno
great merit formyselfinpresuming
to
understand more properly the state of
Russian finance5 than many others. It is
from accident that I have had opportunities-and few men, probably not six men
in England, have had my opportuniticsof investigating and ascertaining, upon
the best and safest authority, on the spot,
where alone you can properly understand
the matter, what actually is the state of
the resources of Russia; and I say,
kgain, that the Russian Government, in
.he matterof finance, is nothing more nor
less than a gigantic impozture. There
\re men in Western Europe who know
Ghat I say to be true, and yet l e d
hemselves to spread an opposite delu;ion. You haveseenin the newspapers,
hat the GovernmentofRussiahave
aken z , o o o , ~ Z .of this Austrian loan,
ind thatthe RussianGovernment was
[oing to subscribe to the Pope's loan, and
:oing to lend the Archduke of Tuscany
. round
sum.
This is systematically
lone. These parag;aphs are put into the
>apersby men employed bythat cunning
;overnment, to throw dust in the eye>
If people. That Government last year
pent more thanits income, andthis
ear its deficit
enormous.
is
Russia
as not paid the expenses of the Hungaian campaign ; it has made forced conributions, taking the taxesin advance,
1 the territories throughwhich the troops
loved, and has given Treasury receipts ;
nd at this moment the Russian Governlent has no alternative but io increase
5 paper money, and begin an act of
ankruptcy again, or to come to Western
:trope for a loan. When shecomes
ere, let her well understand that we will
e here also.
It is not on mere economical grounds,
r on grounds of self-interest alone, that
oppose these loans ; I come here to
ppose the very principle on which they
re founded. What is this money wantf for? Austria, with her barbarous
msort, has beenengagedin
a cruel
Id remorseless war ; and the Austrian
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to justify to their own
Governmentcomes now, and stretches whichmentry
consciences
the
resort
tothe
sword.
forthitsbloodstainedhandtohonest
DutchmenandEnglishmen,and
asks Theycannotpleadpatriotism,self-dethem to furnish the price
of thedevastation fence, or even anger, or the lust of miliNo ; butthey
sit down
which has been committed. For there is taryglory.
coolly to calculate the chances to themlittle difference whether the money subscribed to this loan be furnished a little selves of profit or loss, in a game in
which the lives of human beings are at
before or after. The moneyhasbeen
raised for the war by forced contributions stake. They have not even the pleasure
and compulsory loans,for which Treasury-the savageandbrutalgratification,
whichancient and paganpeoplehad,
receipts have been given, in the confident expectation that this loan would be
when they paid for a seat in the amphiraised to pay them off. I consider that theatre, to witness the bloodycombats
this is on principle most unjust and inde- of gladiators in the arena.
fensible.Happily,bytheordinance
of
1wish, in conclusion, that it should be
Divine Providecce, war isin its nature
borne in mind by capitalists everywhere,
thatthese are timeswhenitbehoves
self-destroying; and if a countryengagedin hostilities were left to itself, them to remember that property has its
warmusthave
duties as well as its rights : I exhort the
a speedytermination.
Rut this system of foreign loans for war- friends of peace, and advocates of disarlike purposes, by which England, Holmament, throughout the civilised world,
land, Germany, and France are invited to exert-themselves to spread a sounder
to pay for the arms, clothing, and food morality on this question of war loans,
of the belligerents, is a system calculated and to impressupon the capitalists of
almost to perpetuate the horrorsof war ; :he world,thatthey
who forgettheir
and they who lend money for these pur- luties are running the risk of endangerposes are destitute of any one excuse, by
ng their rights.
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LONDON, JANUARY 18, 1850.
[The Russian Government was attempting, at the bpginning of thr year 1850, to negotiate aloan. ostensibly for the construction
o f a railway from St. Petersburg to kfoscovi.
There wasreason to believethatthe true objectof this financialoperation was to
coverthedeficitoccasionedin
the Russianfinancesby
its armed intervention in
Hungary. A meeting was called at the London Tavern to protest against this loan,
and Mr. Cobden moved the first resolution at the meeting in the following words :That the Government of Russia having proposed to raise in this country a loan of
five millions and a half, professedly for the purpose of completing a railroad from St.
Petersburg to &foscow, but really to replenish the Imperial exchequer, exhausted bv
the expenses of the war in Hungary, this meeting is of opinion that to lend money tb
the Enlperor of Russia for such an object would virtually be to sanction the deeds of
violence and blood committed by him in Hungary, and to furnish him with the tempration and the means for carrying on future schemes of aggresion and conquest.']

1 CONGRATULATE the Peace Society
and the friends of peace in this country,
thatthe Emperor of Russia has been
obliged-unconsciously been obliged, as
we must as a matter of courtesy suppose
-to affix his name to a document which
is not true, in order to obtain a loan of
five and a half millions in this country.
I say that that document which has been
signed by the Emperor of Russia contains an untruth. I know it to be untrue, and it is known to everybody in
St.Petersburg to be untrue. But I accept
the untruth as the highest tribute that
could possiblybe paid to the moralpower
of the Peace party in this country.
I was saying that the pretence put
forth by theEmperor of Russia, that
he requires this money to complete the
railroad from Moscow to St. Petersburg,
is unfounded in truth. I was at St.
Petersburg about two years ago, and at
that time the rolling stock of that railway
was furnished. They had then one hun-

dred locomotives; and I travelled on a
portion of the line by means of one of
them. They had one thousand waggons
and carriages ; and I was told allthe
iron was upon the ground and paid for,
but that some part of the embankments
remained unfinished; and looking at the
martial tendenciesof
the Emperor of
Russia, I do not think it likely that those
embankments will be completed for ten
years to come, at least; for judging from
his conduct hitherto, we mustexpect that
he will continue to spend his money as
fast as he gets it, like a great overgrown
colossal bahy.
on
his soldiers rather
than on those substantial improvements
which alone can add to the civilisation,
thepower,
andthe
happiness of his
:omtry.
Hutwhy do I argue this point? No>ody believes that the money is wanted
~y Russia for the railroads. I take it
.hat everybody assumes to the contrary.
But I will convict the Russian Govern-
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ment of falsehood in this respect fror11
their own ukase. They say they wan t
the money within six months. Whoever
heard of five and a half millions beiniI
requiredformaking
a railroadin si.x
months? Some of you here, unhappily ,
no doubt, have had some experience i~ 1
railway calls, but did you ever knovV
them come from any one board of cli
rectors so thick and fast as they are tc3
come from the Emperor of Russia? 20l
twodaysafterallotment,
IOZ. on thl
15th of February, IOZ. onthe15th
of
March, IOZ. onthe 15th of April, 102
onthe 15th of hfay, and IO[. on thc
15th of June, and the remainder on thc
15th of July next ! Why, here are
railwajI
calls for one railway alone at the rateo f
nearly one million a month, and that ir1
a country where, uptothemonth
of
March, no work can be done in the waJ7
of formingembankments,andconse.
quentlythismoneyiswanted
for tht
purpose of being expended in excavatingr
and embanking in the months of April,
May,June,and July. I really pity the
mendicant Czar who is obliged to comc
to us with such a story. Is it not humiliating? And then, after putting forward
this pretence that the money is wanted
for arailroad, after beginning
his imperial
ukase by saying what was not the truth
“I mustin courtesypresume that he
did not know that it was not the truthhe winds u p at last (as though doubting
whether or not he would be believed) in
the fifth paragraphbypromisingthat
the account of the sumsderived from
thisloanshall bekept as the former
loans raised for this same railroad were
kept-distinctfrom
allother items of
the State revenue and expenditure. H e
wants here to open the door if possible
even wide enoughfor the most scrupulous
Quakerto subscribe to his loan. H e
tells you not only that the money is not
wanted for war or for paying soldiers,
but that it is entirely for the construction
of the railroad, and as a proof that it is
SO, he says hewill give separate accounts
of the manner in which it is expended.
If he does so, all I can say is, that it is
what he never did hefore.
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I have been subjected to thereiterated
chargethat I am not consistent with
my own principles, the principles of
Free Trade, when I come here to denounce this loan, and people have asked
-‘Why
won’t
you
let us lend
our
money inthe dearest market, and borrow
in thecheapest?
Why nothave free
trade in money as well as in everything
else ? ’ I haveno objection to people
investing their money, if they like to do
so, but I claim the right, as a free man
in a free country, to meet my fellowcitizens in public assembly like the present, to try and warn the unwary against
being deceived bythose
agentsand
moneymongers in the city of London
who will endeavour to palm off their
If
bad securities on us if theycan.
they can succeed in spite of our warning,
and I am not going to coerce them or
to dictate to them, we shall have done
our duty in givingthis warning in time ;
;and those who do not follow our advice
now will, perhaps, by-and-by, wish they
haddone so. That, however, istheir
business, not mine.
I t is asked of me this morning by a
leading journal, whether I opposethis
Iloan on the ground of its immorality or
(Intheground
of itsbeing unsafe ? I
jay I oppose it on bothgrounds; for,
1nmy
opinion, whatever is immoral is
1msafe. But, apart altogether from these
;roundsof its inherent immorality and
insccurity, I standhere as a citizen of
t his country and as a citizenof
the
1vorld, to denounce the whole character
C)f thistransaction
as injurious to the
1lest interests of society. I will take
f irst the politico-economical view of the
Cpestion, because it is supposed that on
this question I am particularly weak in
t hat direction. &-ow, I take my stand
CIn one of the strongest
grounds
in
Stating that
AdamSmithandother
political economy
gyeatauthoritieson
are opposed to the very principle of
S uchloans.
What is this money wanted
flx ?
I t is tobe wasted. I t is to go
I(3 defray the expenseof
maintaining
S’tanding armies, or to pay the expenses
0f the atrocious war in Hungary.
Then
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what does it amount t o ? I t is so mucl
capitalabstracted
from England anc
handedovertoanothercountrytob
wasted ; it alienates from the labourin]
population of this country a part of th
means by which it is employed, and b
which it is to live. I say thatever
loan advanced to a foreign Power to bl
expended in armaments, or for carryini
on war with other countries, is as mucl
money wasted and destroyed for all thc
purposes of reproduction as if it werc
carried out into the middle
of the At
lanticandtheresunk
In<ne S e d . Anc
I make no distinctionwhetherthe i n
terest be paid or not-forif
it be paic
by the Emperor of Russia, it is not paic
out of the proceeds of the capital lentit is not paid by the capital itself being
invested in reproductive employmentbut it is extorted from the labour, the
industry,andthewretchedness
of his
people, who have to pay the interest 01
thatcapitalwhichhasnotonly
not
been employed in reproductive labour,
oreven thrown into the ocean,
butfar
worse,in obstructingindustry, indevastating fair and fruitful lands, and in
I say, then, I
suppressing
freedom.
standhere as apolitical economist to
denounce every transaction such as this
as injurious to every class of the community, from the highest to the lowest,
because it stopsemployment,impedes
industry, and withdraws from us the
very sourcesof profitable labour. Therefore, I say, it mustinjure every one
Government
more or less, from the
itself downto the humblestmechanic
orfarmlabourerwhodependsonhis
weekly wagesfor hissubsistence.
But
I stand here also to denounce this loan
as a politician, as a member of society,
and as a taxpayer. For whatisthe
object of this loan ? It is to enable the
an
Emperor of Russia to maintain
enormous standing army; and what is
the
consequence ? Why, that every
othercountryinEurope
is obliged to
keep up anenormousarmament
also.
What say thestatesmen
of France ?
They say, ' W e areobliged
to keep
5oo,ooo armed men becauseRussia

keeps 8oo,oo0; ' and.we are here in
England accustomed to cite the hostile
position of Russia, as a reason why we
keepour enormousfleet.
I shouldnot
be surprised if, in the very next session,
when I bring forward a motion asking
toreduce
our armaments, you find,
what I havebefore found, this very
example of the Russian fleet cited as a
reason why we cannot reduce our navy.
What hasbeen
very recently the
attitudeand position of Russia asregards this country ? Have we not had
ourfleet - a fleet maintainedinthe
Mediterranean at an enormous expense,
by you the taxpayers of this countryhave we not had it sailing tothe Dardanelles ; and have we not had constant
talk of a collision between Russia and
this country on the subject of Turkey?
Why, it is theacknowledgedand traJitional policy of this country-I do not
jay a word as tothe wisdom of that
policy-thatwe
aretodefendTurkey
%gainstall comers, and to maintain, at
%I1hazards, the integrity of that empire
rgainst the aggressions of
foreign Powers.
When we speak of foreign Powers, we
m a n only Russia;and it is the common
:alk with every one who knows anything
If Continental affairs, that in the spring
Russia means to attack Turkey in her
Danubianprovinces, in which case the
axpayers of this country may be called
lpon to equip fleets, which Russia will
:ombat with the means borrowed from
lourselves.
We readinthehistory
of Holland,
hat on one occasion whenaDutch
own was besieged, its merchants sold
ulphurtotheenemywithwhich
to
nake gunpowder to fire on themselves.
When we read thiswe look on the Dutch
.s a mercenary people,who had no idea
if patriotism or nationaldignity ; yet
vhat shall we say of England, if we
Lave to record that, in
the year 1850,
here were found men in London ready
D endorse the desperate wickedness of
Lussia by lending her money to continue
he career of violenceshe has hitherto
saintained ? I oppose this loan then on
.rounds totally apart from the abstmc?
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principles of morality or any consider- scribeswellinWesternEurope,who
ation as to the nature of the security havetold so many lies for him. H e
well, seeing that
offered. I, as a politician, a citizen, and ought topaythem
to this full
a taxpayer, have, in common with
you theyhavebeensubjected
his
all, a right to protest against transactions refutation of all they have said on
of this kind whencesoever theycome, or behalf at the hands of the Czar himself.
bywhomsoevercontracted.But
I de- If 1 had been employed to write up the
wealth, power, and riches of a man who
nouncealso the morality of thisloan.
to come
We have latterly hada strange doctrine, sixmonthsafterwasobliged
half hinted, half expressed, but not very before the citizens of London and sign
confidently broached, that you must not his name to such a humiliating document
as this imperial ukase, I should expect
questionwhata
mandoes
withhis
money ; that you must only inquire how to be exceedingly well paid for the loss
of character I had sustained.
much per cent. is to be obtained, and
that if the interest be five instead of
Well, I stand here to repeat the very
at
four per cent. that is quite sufficient to words I uttered twice on this platform
times when few would believeme. I say
sanctify the transaction. That isthe
doctrine I hear put forth in the name of that the Russian Government in matters
of finance has been for years-successmyfellow-citizens. If it be really their
doctrine, I can only say
that the Emperor fully, until now the bubble has bursta the most gigantic imposture in Europe.
of Russia has given them credit for
I use the words, as I do every wordI say
much higher standard of morality than
I have
they possess. H e wasafraid to avow at a public meeting, advisedly.
his real objects. H e was obliged by his used then1 before, and, after due investiI
council to tell a fib, by asking the citizens gation, I comehere to repeat them.
say that this money is wanted for the
of London to lend him money for railpurpose of sustaining the ambition, the
waypurposes,instead of war. He did
not know his men, he took too high an sanguinary brutality of a despot,who
has all the tastes of Peter the Great, and
estimate of their morality, for they now
proposeunblushingly to lend himmoney, all the lust of conquest of Louis XIV.,
simply becausehe proposes to give them without the genius of the one or the
five per cent. interest instead of four.
wealth of the other ; and who would
Now, what is this money wanted for? applytheseprinciples
to a great part
is the
Simply andsolely to make up the arrears of Europe,forgettingthatthis
caused by the exhaustion
of the Hun- nineteenthinstead of the seventeenth
garianwar. I amnotinthehabit
of century; while
utterly
wanting,
not
boasting at public meetings of what I merely the ability which would enable
may have done on former occasions,but him to play such a part in history, but
if I were a boaster I should exult that even the pecuniary meansof enjoying the
taste he possesses.
the assertions I madeon-thisspotin
June last, and which have been subjected What are the real objectsof the loan ?
to so much sarcasm from
foes and friends To make up deficiencies, to pay debts
-I should, I say, feel some exultation
incurred by the Emperorof Russia while
that this poverty-stricken Czar has been inflicting the mostwantoninjuries
on
obliged to come forwardand verify every Hungary. I said beforethat theexpenses
word I then said. What has become of of that war were not paid, and now I
the two millions we are told the Emperor will tellyou how it was camed on. The
had subscribed to the Austrianloan ? army was moved from the interior, not
What hasbecome of the 500,ooot. he at the expense of the military chest, for,
wasgoing to advance to the
Pope, or as I told you, that chest wasempty, and
the half-million he was going to bestow could not afford the means for transportin his generosity on the Grand Duke of ing the Russian guards from St. PetersTuscany? Oh, heoughttopayhis
burg to the confines of Hungary. The
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way the Emperor managed it was
this:his money without any inquiry as to the
H e sent out ordersto all the landowners means, there was a very worthy manused
and farmers on the line of march, com- harshly the other day at the OldBailey,
manding them todepositat certain points by beingsentenced to twelvemonths’
indicated
supplies
of provisions
and
imprisonment and hard labour for only
forageforthe army. Whenthetroops
being the landlord of someinfamous
arrived,
these
provisions
were
taken
house out of which he realised a profit
possession of by the commissariat, and
It is quitecertain
of twentypercent.
receipts were given, which receipts were thatthismanmayconsolehimself
in
tobereceivedascashinpayment
of hisconfinement by thinkingthathis
taxes. So that whenthetaxesbecame
conductwasquiteconsistentwith
the
due, and these receipts were handed in
new code of morality lately introduced
instead of money, it was found that the intothe
City. But I donot
reckon
resources of the countryhadbeenall
much on moral restraints. I think more
anticipated. The Government,
then,
may be done by appealing to motivesof
has not the necessary means of carrying self-interest, and showing the risk there
on its affairs. It is said that three milisinsubscribing to theseloans.
Who
lions sterlingofthese Treasurynotes have would go and lend money to an irrebeenissued,accompaniedbyaukase
sponsibledespotwhoneverpublishes
avowing that they had been issued on
any account of his income or expendiaccount of the expensesof the Hungarian ture ? I waslookingthroughthe
AZwar. You will thus see that these supmanarh dc Gotha, thinking I might find
plies have been just so much provisions init sometraces of the incomeand
borrowed from the agriculturists of the expenditure of Russia. There was
country through which the armypassed, something more or less on that subject
and
that
the
Government
hopes
to respecting every other state, but when I
raise the money to payforthem
by came to Russia I found these expressions
:
coming toEngland foraloan.And
‘We aresorry to be altogether without
I say thatthismoney,nowabout
to information asto the revenue or expendibe raised by way of loan, is justas
ture of Russia.’ Now, that is the investmuchissuedforcutting
the throats of mentwhich is consideredgoodin
the
unoffendingmeninHungary,devascity of London,simplybecausethe
tating their villages, and outraging their borrower is a thousand miles off. How
women, as if it had been lent before a
would a man, whoseaffairs were in such
singlesoldierhadbegunhis
march. I a state, butlivinginEngland,beresay in this case, as I said in the case of ceived if he attempted to borrow money?
Austria, thatit
makesnodifference
How wouldyou like it in the case
of
whether the money be lent a little before railways ? At present,although
you
or a little after. The operationswere
have
six-monthly
meetings,
auditors,
based on the expectation of a loan from secretaries, and the most complete surEngland,
temporary
expedients
were
veillance, yet,bya strangeinconsistency,
used pending the realisation
of that loan, one of the parties most diligent in abetand therefore, theEnglishcapitalists
ting the Emperor
of Russiaisasanxiously
who advance their money will really be abettinga Government audit tolook after
the abettorsof the crimes and thecruelty the affairs of the railways. That is my
of these Continental despots.
first objection. We do notknowwhat
Such are the purposes, and not rail- security we are to have for this money,
ways, for which this money is wanted ; which we know is wastedin unproductive
and are we to be told that because the employment. The next
objection
I
loan will pay five per cent. we are not make to this investment is, that yon are
to inquire into the purposes for which it lending money to asovereignwho founds
is raised 7 I can only say, that if a mahis throne on the most combustible elehas a right to make the most he can of ments in all Europe. It is not irrelevant
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to the subject, if a sovereign comes herct
publicly to solicit money fromthecitizen S
of London, to say a word asto tht
prospects of his empire. The Empero r
ofRussiais
the only sovereign in thc
worldwho
rules over white slavestwenty millions of serfs, who arebough.t
and sold with the land. Do youthink
that a safe state of society in the presenlt
age ? The ideas and principles of free,
don1havebeen marching fromwest tc)
east for centuries, and slavery and serfdom have disappeared before the spirit.
of the age, until progress was arrested
on the confines of Russia. Do you think.
it will long stop there in these days oi
the steam-boat, the railway, and the
telegraph ? On the contrary, youmust
rxpect that the serfsof Russia, being
men, will prefer freedom to slavery ;
and that, being ten to one of their
masters, they will do in Russia as they
have donein every other country in
Europe, sooner or later assert their
freedom.
What security clo you think you will
have when the conflagration takes place
in Russia, as it most probably will before
many years have passed away?-because
there never has been a case in which the
emancipation of the serfs ona large scale
was effected except through the agency
of a revolution. Whatdo you expect
for your loan in the event of a revolution
inRussia ? What will thepeople of
Russia say of the men who lent their
money to enable the Emperor to maintain his tyranny over his serfs ? I say
they will.repudiatethe
debt. And,
mind you, this custom of lending money
bymore
refined states to barbarous
Governmentsis a great means of perpetuating their tyranny. It gives them
the power of governing in a way which
they could not attempt if depending on
their own people for the supplies. Go
back to your own history-to thetime
of the Plantagenets, when England
obtained her liberties stepby
step.
HOW?Through
the
necessities and
embarrassments of her kings. One got a
loan for one franchise, another redeemed
his jewels with another. That was the
,
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way in which the people of this country
wrung liberty from their sovereigns, time
after time, through their necessities ; but
if our ancient kings could have gone to
the more solvent states of Italy, or the
mercltants of Venice, who stood towards
Engllrnd then pretty much as England
stands towards Russia now, and could
have borrowedfivemillionsindepend.
ently of their people, when, think you,
would the liberties of thepeople
of
Englandhave been secured ? Where
.would have beenthe liberties of England
under such circumstances? And do you
Inot thiuk these things will pervade the
minds of the masses inthe
east of
Europe? Will they not ask you by what
1right you lend your money to any irrejponsible despot, to enable him to per
1Petuate their slavery? What answer can
!~ O Ugive them ? Why, we got five per
<:ent. for our money !
But there is another difficulty which
1[ wish those who lend money to the
1iussian Government to bearin mind.
1
Ne may not be strong enoughin this
I'oom, although
we
represent pretty
Inuch public opinion out of it ; we may
rlot be strong enough, by this expression
Cj f opinion, to prevent people lending
their money to Russia; but let them well
1mderstand that we, the taxpayers of
are no parties to the
IZngland,who
1'oan, will be no parties to the collection
there
has
0if their debts. Hitherto,
1:been a sort of vague notion that if
c;overnments fail in paying their debts
tlo the English creditors, the powers of
0ur Government may be brought to bear
There has been
tc3 enforcepayment.
SIsme correspondence between parties so
iIlterested and Lord Palmerston, and the
noble Lord, although declining to interft:re, yet reserved to himself the power
0f interfering if he thought proper.
I\Tow, I tell those who lend their money
tc> the Russian Government, with an idea
tllat they can make our Government the
we have
CIsllector of theirdebts,that
SIlfficient power to prevent them making
0 ur foreign Minister a bumbailiff.
I
W 'arn thosewholendtheir
money to
tl-lese bankrupt Governments, whether
1
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in Europe or elsewhere, that wehav
the power-we, the taxpayers ofthi
country-to
prevent our Governmen
sending, at the instance of these loan
mongers, ships of war or even diploma
tists to demandtheir money. On ths
contrary, I believe from my heart, tha
if the time should come-and
mos
assuredly many in this room will live tc
see it, when not onefarthing of thi
Russian loan will be paid-I believe tha
the enlightened opinion of this countr!
will exult in the loss of the money, no
from ill-will to the unfortunate peoplf
who hold the bonds, but from a belie
that it is a righteous retribution, and tham
it will operate as a warning to preven’
similar transactions in future. Are no1
these important points for considerationl
Willanyonedeny
that we have the
power of preventing the Govemmenr
putting the taxpayers to expense i n
collecting these loans? Will it not make
an important change in the prospects oi
these loanmongers, when it is known to
the world that the taxpayers of England
separate themselves altogether from the
speculators in such matters?
There is another uncertainty which I
wish to point out to the holders of these
loans. Nobody can deny that there is a
change of opinion on the whole subject
of these foreign loans ; nobody can deny
that we have put their promoters on the
defensive, and that on the grounds of
political economy, expediency, and justice, they are gradually losing ground in
public opinion. That is the work of six
months. We have only begun our work.
But is it not veryclear, that as this
opinion goes on gathering strength, and
as the raising of loans becomes more
difficult in this country, it will diminish
the chances of the payment of the interest
of loansalready effected ? Letitbe
once known that there will be no more
loans, and we shall soon have repudiation all over the world. Since thepeace
of 1815,the Governments of Europe
haveborrowed more money than they
have paid interest to their creditors.
That is to say, the kind and agreeable
British public have been lending money
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out of one pocket, and receiving it back
in interest in the other.Butletthem
once see that there is no more chance of
getting your cash, and you will see that
a very slight chance remains of your
dividends. But 1 do not come here with
the idea of warning any of those capitalists who take this loan as agents, or
the speculators who write forit.
M’c
all understand how that IS clone now. A
certain houseengages-I’ll
let youbehind the scenes a little. A certain house
undertakes to bethe
contractor. As
soon as the contractor has settled his
terms-and they do not always tell you
the wholeof the terms-he sends out
circulars to his friends ; that is, those
speculators whosenames he has in his
books, and who are accustomed to put
down their names for a certain amount
of these loans. These brokers, bankers,
and speculators are all invited to put
down their names as subscribers to the
loan. They send in their names
for
5o,m1., 30,0&.,
or zo,oool. And
why 7 Because they expect to be able
tu redistribute these sums to their customers, their clients, and their acquaintances, at a profit-not with
the view of
holding the stock themselves. I venture
to say, that not five per cent. of the loan
which will be subscribed for up to Monday next will be taken by parties who
really intend to hold it as a permanent
investment.
I came down this morningfrom the
westend of the townin an omnibus,
sitting opposite to a gentleman. As we
were riding along he looked out of the
window and saw a placard with the
words, ‘Great meeting on the Russian
Loan., H e said to me, ‘Mr. Cobden is
Zoing to have a meeting, I believe.
‘ Yes,’ I said, I believe he is.’ ‘ It’s
very odd,’ he observed, ‘ that he should
Dresume to dictate to capitalists as to
;ow they should lay out their money.’
‘Well,’ I said, ‘if he attempts to dictate,
But I suppose he
t isratherhard.
illows you to do as you like.’ ‘ But,’ said
le, ‘ he holds public meetings to de>ouncethis loan ; yet I should not wonfer if he would be very glad himself to
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have ZO,OOO~.
of it.’ I said, Have you as the result of having been entrapped
takenanyyourself?’
H e replied, ‘ I into purchasing such bonds.
I say, then,thatincominghere
to
have--so,wZ., and I intend to pay it
all up.’ I thensaid
to him, ‘Would denounce this transaction,we do so in the
you like to leave that property to
your interest of the unwary; we do so :o guard
children 7 ’ ‘ No,’ he said, ‘ I don’t in- against these transactions,men who have
tend to keep it more than two years at not had the same opportunityas some of
the outside, and I hope to get a couple us have had of investigating this matter.
And if we can by this means place an
per cent. profit upon it.’
obstacle in the way of these warlike and
Now it is withthat view thatthat
despotic sovereigns, when they are comgentleman is going to pay up his callsthat is,if hethinks of doing so. That ingtoraisemoneyfromthecivilised
industry of this country, in order that it
is not the ordinary case; they generally
pay up one call, and then sell the stock may be expended in barbarous waste in
Russiaandothercountries,
at any profit which they can get upon
I say that
it; and the loss of holding these securiwe shall have done societygood service.
ties-I said it before, and I repeat it now I ask only for just so much confidence in
-the loss falls uponindividuals who what I say as I am entitled to in consewere totally unconnected with the
taking quence of what I asserted before withreof theloantradesmenretired from gard to the stateof the Russian finances.
business, widows and orphans, trustees Take nothing for granted in reference tp
Russia. Systematic fraud and deception,
andotherswhoinvest
money inwhat
they regard as a permanent security, in and lying and misrepresentation, are the
policy of the Government of that country.
ordertoobtainthe
interestupon
it.
Well, now, I declaremostsolemnly,
A great part of the very moneywhich is
after looking into this subjectof Russia, now about to be loaned in
this country
as I have done for the
last eighteen years,
will, I have no doubt, be spent in espionthat I would not give 251. per cent. for
%e in Constantinople - in bribing emthe Russian Five per Cent. Stock, which
ploy& and functionariesthere, and in
bribing aportionof the press inGermany
is being dealt in to-dayby the bulls and
loud cries
bears at 107-1 would nottake rool. md in France. [Cheers, and
worth of it at that price for permanent
3f the ‘ Tim~,’
followed by hissing.]
investment, and with the view of leaving W e cannot believe that any of the press
it as a part of thedependence ofmy
Jf England would be bribed. [Laughter,
md renewed cries of the Titrm,’amidst
children. Wedo not profess to come
here to advise those brokers and capiwhich were heard the words
‘Morning
talists who originally take these loans
; Post.’] To besure,some of our newswe know that they always make money, papers have been doingthe work of deseven when other people lose. I ask you
potism ratherheartily.Andnowthey
to go back to the loans which have been seem disposed to play the part of vamcontracted-forinstance,
by the house
pires orghouls.
Theyare worsethan
of Messrs. Baring and Co. I ask you to
mmpires and ghouls. How shall we deinquire for yourselves how some of the
scribe those indescribable monsterswho,
loanswhichhavebeentaken
by that
&en their foes have fallen, when they
house have turned out in relation to the
ire gone intoexile, when they are separinterests of thosewhohaveultimately
tted from their wives and children, when
become the depositories of thebonds.
hey are starving in the streets,-brought
The contractors did not perhaps lose by
lown to the begging
of their bread in
them ; but I get letters daily from per.he midst of winter,-how, I ask, shall
sons
who
have
hadSpanish
bonds,
xe describe the wretches who are then
Guatemala bonds, Portuguese bonds, andlase enough to traduce the character of
the rest, describing the sorrowings and
iuch men? I spoke of ghouls and vamsufferings which they have experienced
)ires. They prey upon the corpseof the
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material body : we have had no monster an English merchant described to me a
as yetwhich
lived by destroying th e striking scene, in order to illustrate the
repugnance of the Russianpeople to
character of a fallen foe.
Now, Gentlemen, this money will be enter the army. H e said that he entered
a surgeon
spent, I say, in bribing the Continenta .I a street in St. Petersburg where
press-in paying for an insurrection i~n was examining the conscripts, in order
to ascertain whether or not they werefit
Paris, no matter whether it be a red re
publican or a legitimist insurrection, SI3 forthe service. Someconscriptshad
entereda house. Theywerethere dethat it causes confusion and violencenuded and examined,in order that it
ay, in paying somebody to create confu
sionin this room, if they dmx. TallC might be seenwhether theywere fit to be
of red republicanism being anarchical ! admitted into the army. One of the men
Thereisnothingin theworldso anarchica1 was declared to be unfit for the service ;
as the despotism of St. Petersburg. Le t and so great was his excitement, that in
it not be concluded, from what I say of the frenzy of his delirium and joy, he
the Russian Government, that we havc? actually rushed from the house into the
here fallen intothe great delusion whicf 1 street in the state of nudity in which he
prevails in this country on the subject0:f hadbeen examined.Well, now, I say
thecharacter of the Russianpeople.
1 the character of the Russian people is a
have had before to correct some misap, gentle character. They have a great reprehensions with regard to the finance:i igard for human life. They are,indeed,
and resourcesof Russia.There is nothing as slaves, addicted to slavish vices ; they
in reference to which there is so almosl lie, they pilfer, and they are too apt to
universal a misapprehension asexistswith1 ;get drunk, or at least to indulge in the
great
regard to the characterof the great massi 1use of intoxicating liquors.But
murder and vioof the Russian people. In the first place, Icrimes-thecrimesof
we have them represented to us as a col- 1.ence-are rare inRussia ; and I wish
I tto
be distinctlyunderstood,that
in
lection of barbarousanddiscontented
hordes,who are anxious to quit their <iealing with the Emperor h'icholas we
country, and to pour, like an avalanche, 1sill not allow it to be said that we stand
on Western Europe. There is no greater 1lere tomenace or affronta population of
delusion in the
world than the supposition E,ixty millions of people.
But what will be the grievanceof this
that the population of Russia have any
desire to leave their native land. There
I)eople as against you? It is you who
its
isnot a peopleintheworld
who are €:nable the Government to maintain
isyouwho
enable
€:normow army;it
prouder of theircountrythan
arethe
Russians of theirs. There is not a peo- the Emperor to lceep up a MVY for which
of
ple in the world who are less disposed hle dragstwentyorthirtythousand
to cross their frontiers to commit an act hlis vassalsfrom their villages, placing
i barof depredation or spoliation, much less t hem for six months in the year n
who wouldleave their countryto become r,acks in order that they may, for three
permanentsettlersinanotherland.
I Summer months, sail on board his ships
i~1 the Baltic and the Black Sea, to the
speaknow of thenationalcharacter.
Nor are the Russians a warlike people. great amusement of British and AmeriThere is nogreaterdelusionthan
the Can sailors. The Russianshave even a
suppositionthat we havetodealwith
greaterhorror of the seaservicethan
the Russians as a warlike people. Why, tlley have of the land service. They are
the a m y is so unpopular, that when the d raggedfrom their villages to be put
Russian peasant is torn from his village ir)to shipsof war, and imprisonedin barby the conscription, thereis a procession r:%cksat Cronstadt, and all because you
in the village, of which the priest is the 1f:nd the Emperor of Russia money to
e:nablehim to do this. Once withdraw
leader, which resembles a funeral ceretllese loans, and from that moment the
mony. When I was at St. Petersburg,
I
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whole policy of the Emperor of Russia,
as well as of the Emperor of Austria,
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navy, trying to keep the whole
of Europe
in a state of perturbation and making
will be changed.
Russia
would
no enemies to himself OC everycivilised
longerbeabletomenace
Turkeypeople on the face of the earth.
Russia would no longer be able to send
I ask all whomayreadwhat
I say
itsarmyintoHungary-Russia
would not to be daunted by what they are told
no longer be able to hire these spies and is said in the City, by the stztement that
journatsinWesternEurope;and
the everybody is laughing at them -that
Emperor, not having the means of coer- everybody is laughing at Mr. Cobden's
cion placed in his hands by foreign aid,
letter. Theysaidthat
everybodywas
would be obliged to conciliate his people, laughing atmy letter about the Austrian
in order to govern them securely.
loan. We weretoldthen,inreference
I would, inconclusion,exhortthose
to the Austrian loan, as we are told now
who may read whatI am saying, to con- with regard to the Russian, that it was
siderwellbeforetheyinvestone
far- all taken before wemet.
Well, now, I
thing of their money in a security based wascalculatingthismorning,before
I
upon the life of an individual like this,
came here, what is the present state of
one who does not belong to a long-lived the account of those who took the Ausfamily, and whosesonmay be utterly trian loan. I am very happy to say that
unfitted to copewiththe
difficulties that loan has remained principally in
the
which await him, when the present Czar hands of the first subscribers ; that it is
dies. In thus lending your money, you
the great bankers, the great brokers, the
place it upon a volcano. You may rise peat speculators who hadbeenreally
any morning and find that the vast emcaughtinthis case; and for thatvery
reason, andno other, you willnever
pire has been torn asunder, that a spirit
of violence and insubordination
is spread- hear of anotherAustrianloan.Now,
ing throughoutits serf population. Come what is the present state of the account
it will-it may come on any day. This
If those speculators? I find,by a very
boasted Emperor of Russia, of whose ;hort
calculation
which
I madethis
energy and talents we hear so much, is norning, that at the present rate on the
doing the most likely thing which a man Exchange, they have had a loss on that
could do to precipitateand render inevit- oan up tothisday of 145,0002. So I
able such aconvulsionas
I speak of.
.hink the laugh is on the other side of
he face-and it is only the beginning of
Instead of conciliating the nobles,he
is holding them with the tight hand of
he laugh. We ask, therefore, everybody
who hasaconsciencewhich
is proof
despotism -he is pretendingtogive
emancipation totheserfsonlytodistgainst one per cent. -"onthe ground of
appointtheirhopes;and,instead
of
norality, on the ground of political ecoemploying the energies and resources of
lomy, on political grounds, and on the
the Gmpire in preparing for the greatest
;round of personal safety and security,
evil which could hang over any country, ve ask everyonetoponderwhen
he
namely, that which arises from the poseads what has been said
to-day-we ask
session of twenty millions of serfs, he is
.ll to do their utmost to discredit this
increasing his expenditure, embarrassing nost nefarious attempt on their credulity
.nd their pockets.
his finances, enlarginghisarmy
and

FOREIGN P
IV.
H O U S E O F C O M M O N S , J U N E 28, 1850.
[On June 24, Mr. Roebuck made the following motion :--‘That the principles which
have hitherto regulated the Foreign Policy of Her Majesty’s Governmentare such as
were required to preserve untarnished the honour and dignity of this country, and at
all times bestcalculated tomaintain peace between this country
and thevarious nations
of the world.’ The motion was carried by 46. (310 to 246.) The motion was in
answer to a censure on Lord Palmerston’s Administration carried on Lord Stanley’s
(the late Lord Derby’s) motion in the House of Lords. The occasion of the censure
was the support given by Lord Palmerston to one Pacifico, a Jew, who claimed to
be a British subject, and pretended to have sufferedgreat losses in a not at Athens.]

IT was mywish to have done to-night, being in any plot, conspiracy, or cabal 1
what I have frequently done before-to
H e has taken the initiative in the matter,
have given a silent vote
and those who participate in the discus;finding, as I do,
thatnearly allthe argumentsonboth
sion merely comment upon
the resolution
sides have been statedby other Members so submitted to them by the hon. and
much better than I couldstatethem ; learned Member. Lastly,
I hope I may
but I have been referred to, in common be exempted, at all events,from the
withseveralotherGentlemenonthis
sweeping charge made against Members
side of theHouse, as likely to take a who donotsupportthis
motion-that
they are in the interest of despotism all
course different from our neighbours on
thisoccasion,and
I thereforethink it over the world.
necessary to say a few words.
I have heard from several Gentlemen
First, I am anxious that, so far as I around me, some of whom I do not think
amconcerned, the questionshouldbe
extremely democratic, whom I have by
putonitslegitimate
issue, and that it
no means found always supporting exmay not be still suggested that I am here treme Liberalism, very considerable infor the purposeof indulging in a personal tolerance towards those whodo not take
opposition ; I trust that, at all events, I the sameview with themselves in relation
may be exempted from any such charge. totheGovernmentonthisoccasion.
I
I n the next place, I wish it to be under- will ask those Gentlemen, do they think
stood, so far as I amconcerned, that me an ally of Russia or of Austria ?
Do they think I have shown less symthere is nothing in this case which involves any plot, conspiracy, or cabal
of pathyfor theHungarians or Italians
anykindwhatever.
The hon.Member
than they have,-that I have less cosfor Sheffield(Mr. Roebuck) is the author mopolitansympathies
thanthey?
If,
of this motion; do
you accusehim of then, they admit me to be as liberal as
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becameinterested in the prosperity of
themselves,surelytheymayallowme
the freedom of taking the view my con- Athens. The court of Greece andits
Government wereat this time
established
science dictates in a matter which has
nothing on earth to do with constitution-at Nauplia ; it was desired by the proprietors and inhabitants of Athens that
alism or despotism.
As I understand it, the first thing the Government shouldresume its ancient
and classic seat, by removing to Athens.
before us is the conduct of our Government in Greece, though
the hon. Member The landed proprietorsof Athens, deeply
for Sheffield has widened that question, interested in again making it the metroof allowingit toreby the wording of his resolution, so as polis of Greece, instead
to cover the whole foreign policy of our main what it was, little better thana vilGovernment. But as to the conduct
of our lageofhuts, allsignedanengagement with
Government in Greece, why, if this sub- the commune or municipality of Athens
ject had been set before us in February, to furnish land for erecting public huildor even in March, within a few weeks ings upon, the price fixed beiig equivaafter we had heard that fifteen British lent to about 3xd. to 3,%d. per square
go through
vessels of war had assembled in the Bay yard. I do notintendto
the subject
of Salamis to blockade the coast of a allthecorrespondenceon
of Mr. Finlay’s claim; I merely want to
friendlyPower,therewouldscarcely
have been any difficulty in approaching bring the matter to the point on which
the subject in a calm and dispassionate you must all agree. Mr. Finlay was one
way, apart from all the extraneous matterof more than one hundred persons who
totheGreek
Governwith which it has been
now encumbered. thussoldland
ment; that is admitted by all parties in
Really,whenthosewhoopposethis
the correspondence.Amongthesepromotion are offhand charged with plot,
prietors who sold their land for palaces
conspiracy, and cabal, I am tempted to
andpublic buildingswereseveralforaskwhethertherehasnotbeensome
eigners, and among these
foreigners were
little plot, conspiracy, and cabal to get
up an artificial excitement in thecountry two whom Sir E. Lyons, in his first letter
on thesubject. Yes, I have seen placards to Lord Aberdeen, speaks of as fellowsufferers
with
Mr. Finlay-Mr.
Hill,
and circulars; I am not speaking withoutknowledge.However,
the question theagent of the EpiscopalianSociety
is, what was the conductof our Govern- of America, andthe Russian Consulment in relation to the affairs of Greece? General.
These are facts that
nobody denies.
I have not brought my blue books down
with me, and I shall not read a single I do not desireto go into anycontroversy,
line to you ; but as there is much mys- but simply to draw the attention of the
tification on the subject, and as I wish House and of the country to the fact,
that all the other proprietors of these
to deal fairly with all, I will state the
case in a few words, so that no onemay lands, without exception, agreed to the
terms, and accepted theterms, that were
take exception to it.
I n the first place, Mr. Finlay, a Scotch offered by the commissioners appointed
gentleman, settles in Greece twenty yearsby the municipalityfor that purpose.
hon. andlearned
ago, taking up his residence at Athens, [‘ No.’] Doesthe
for
Southampton,
with his
not as a merchant, not to promote British Member
blue-book before him, mean to say that
commerce in that quarter of the world,
but as adenizen of Greece. H e pur- the fact is not stated in that blue-book
chases land in Athens and
the neighbour- 1s I have given it 1 [‘ No,’ from Mr.
Why,
it
is
stated
there
hood ; I have seen the land, and I saw Cockburn.]
the much-discussed palace, justas it was :xpressly. [‘ No. ’1 Will the hon. and
learned Member tell me that Mr. Hill
rising from this land. Land was bought
mdthe RussianConsul-General accepted
on speculation, not only in Athens but
:he money, or that they did not stand in
in the neighbourhood.
Mr. Finlay thus
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the same position with Mr. Finlay?
I thought the whole thing
was a mistake,
know Mr. Hill ; it is an honour to ar
and that in writing out the bill, pounds
one to be acquainted with him ; for, 2
sterlinghad been put down instead of
it is well stated by Sir E. Lyons, in th:
drachmas,for I am pretty sure that in
first letter of his to which I have referrec
every case drachmas instead of pounds
wouldhavemuch
more nearly reprethere is no oneto
whom the risin
sented the real value of the articles.
generation of Greeks is more indebte
thanto Mr. Hill and his family. hf.
Next comes the case of the six Ionian
Finlay refused to take the money whic
boats at Salcina, and their demand
for
the bulk of the other proprietorsaccepl
2351. --for 1 will not enter into details ;
ed ; a loug controversy ensued, and th
then the caseof the four Ionians, who
result was the approach of our ships c
charged the
Greek
authorities
with
war to the Bay of Salamis. I have nc
having
outraged
them,
and
thumbstated anything so far that any one ca
screwed them, and takentheir boats,
deny.
two to Patras, and t n o to Pyrgos. The
Now wecome to XI. Pacifico. B1
Greek authorities controvert thestatePacifico hac1 his house outrageousl,
ment ofour Consul upon this subject, and
can deny ; h,
attacked ; thatnoone
!he correspondence altogether puzzles us
sends in his bill to the Government, and
IS to who is right and who wrong ; but
with that bill i n our hands, our ships o
:he noble Lord, nothingdoubting, settles
war enter the Pirieus. I blushed r i t l
:he matter in a few lines, by ordering
indignation when I read the inventory o
.hat the four complainants shall be paid
M. I’acifico. It is no matter of surprin~ 201. each by the Greek Government.
Then comes theFantome case. A
that hon. Members have deprecated R I ~ J
allusion to the details of that bill, as i
British ship of war is lying off Patras ;
the udtoleof
this question was not : 1 boat goes on shore at nine o’clock at
question of details. [‘ S o , no.’] Why,
light, \vhen it is dark ; the coxswain
with the exception of the apology re.
ands a miclshipman, not at the usual
quired for thc insult to Fantome, all the
dace ofdisen-harkation,
but on tLe
restis a matter ofmoney. [‘No, no.’:
)each ; the midshipman goes to see his
I beg pardon ; I say all the rest is a
ather,aboypreceiiinghimwithalantern;
matter of money, and your exclamation:
111 his return he is taken into custody
you areacting inthis
onlyshowhow
)y two officials and conveyed tothe
caie upon I>lintl passionand party spirit.
tation, in default of giving a satisfactory
ccount of himself;the
X . Pacitico sendsin his b i l l to the
Greeks, bear
Government ; he charges for a bedstead
ou ill mind, not speaking one word of
I jO/.,he chargcs for the sheets 30L, he
Cnglish, nor the Englishman one word
f Greek. Now, suppose a Frenchman
charges for the pillo\v-carc r d . , for two
m d i q in the same wayfrom abroad,
coverlids a s / . This inven:ory is 50 deeply
v night, near highton,notatthe
disgraceful to ail concerned in it, that,
first. you tried to evade the question, by
;dinary landing-place but on the heach,
saying the case \vas not one forzisiprius
nd observed by preventive officers,
details. anct then you turned r<~und, a~ld either party undrrstanding oneword of
said that Pacifico brought a11 this furnile other’s language, and mutual explantion being consequently impossible.
ture to Athens, to sell it to the King of
Greece. ]!ut if we go into thebill for the
Vhy, the blockademenwould at once
ut the landing party down for a French
personal apparel, the everyday working
apparel or SI. 1”acitico and his famdy,
nuggler, and would take him into
ustody and convey him to the station
we find there just the same sort of thing ;
it is all 111 unison with thc r p / . betlytead.
hcre, an interpreterbeing procured,
Why, there is a gold u8atch wlth appendle explanation deficient would be supages put down at 501. for one of the
lied, andthearrested
person be disitetns. When I first read the account,
.issed with all proper apology. This
27
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your place.' If you
would
do this,
waspreciselywhatwasdone
tothe
you would avoid the absurdityof having
midshipman. As soon as an interpreter
employ
fifteen
vessels
of war to
was found, and it was ascertained who to
theEnglishman was, hewas at once collect a debt of 6,0001. But everybody
said that something
else
was
meant
liberated,andrespectfullyconveyedto
besidesobtainingredressforinjuries
his ship.
subjects
in
Greece. I beThere you have the statement of all to British
our grievances against Greece.
[ ' No, lieve there was something in the backno.'] I willnotgointo
the merits of ground that I have not heard. I t is said
thatthe nobleViscountintendedthis
them; say the Greeks were wrong, or
we were wrong, just as you please ; but demonstration at Athens as a menace to
I say,howdoesthis
anadmittheywerewrong,andwhat
I Russia.But
sweritspurposeasademonstration
wanttoknow
is, whetherthewrong
against Russia? The moment the Court
was not one that might have been readily
settled by other means than by sending of Russia hear of the demonstration, I
fifteen ships of warintotheBay
of find that they send aremonstranceagainst
of thiscountry -a
Salamis ? I know I take a very vulgar, theGovernment
mercenaryview of the matter,but
I remonstrancecouchedinlanguage
I
repeat my question,- Was thereno other never expected to hear from a semi-barbnrous country like Russiato this : read,
way to settle the question than by this
immensearray
of force? I t is quite I ask you, the extraordinary language
evidentthattheonlyreason
why this used by Count Nesselrode to
Lord
entire matter was not settledbefore, was Palmerston, and thenreadtheanswer
of the latter, and see how different
is the
the bad spirit that existed between our
representative andthe Government of tone adopted by him to a country which
is powerfulcomparedwithwhat
he
Greece. I do notspeakdisparagingly
of Sir Edmund Lyons ; any other func- makes use of to one that is weak.
tionaryunderthesamecircumstances
Well,then,
I askagain,whatwas
could scarcely have been so long there,
theadvantage
of thisdemonstration,
any more than at hladrid or elsewhere, when the only result of it is a hectoring
without getting mixed up with the local epistle from Count Nesselrode, to which
thenobleViscountsentaverymeek
politicsin the same way thatSirE.
Lyons was. That wastheorigin
and and lamb-like reply ? The reason why
reason why it was found that for six or I abhorthepolicy
of injustice and
ninemonthstherewerenoletters
ad- aggression-for I call it injustice and
aggression to send ships of war against
dressed by the noble Lord to SirE.
a weak country to enforcedemands
Lyons, and whytherehadbeenno
adjustment of thesepetty
differences which might have been amicably settled
until it was necessary to send
fifteen ships "is, that you place yourselves in such a
of war to Athens.
position that you are obliged to submit
Now, is thereuotsomethingwrong
to language like this from the Russian
at thebottom
of this? Is therenot
Court. Andwhyareyouobligedtosubmit
something that requires to be mended? to i t ? Because you are weak, and weak
Is it worth whileto have an Ambassador onlyonaccount of committing an inthere with 5,0001. a year embroiling you justice, and of being conscious of having
with the Government,and begetting bad done so ; for otherwise, so far from this
biood andanimosity ? Why, I would country being in
a condition to be bullied
rather have no one but a Consul there,
by Russia, such are the advantages you
possess intheknowledgeand
use of
whosedutyitshouldbetolookafter
mechanical science and in the advanced
your commerce, and who should
he told,
state of the arts over Russia, that if you
'Never go to Athens at all, for, if you
mix yourself up with political matters,
behaved with dignity to smallstates, she
somebodyelseshall
be appointedin
would not venture even to look at you,
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far less to use suchlanguage toward
you.
I have asked, why was not this affai
settled by other means than by ships c
war I I now come to a part of the polic:
and conduct of the Foreign Office alto
gether irreconcilable with the notions o
those hon. Gentlemen who did me th’
honour, to thenumber
of eighty, o
voting for my motion in favour of inter
national arbitration. It is quite clear, i
is said, that the noble Viscount did no
resort to arbitration. My charge agains
him is, that he did resort to arbitratio]
after having made use, in the first place
offifteen ships of war. NO sooner wa:
the demonstration known,than anenvol
arrivesfrom
France with tenders o
mediation. And now, I must say, 1
have read with feelings nearly akin tc
contempt for diplomacy, the accounts 0:
what took place between the noble Lori
at thehead of the Foreign Office andM.
Drouyn de Lhuys-I
haveread
the
French accounts and the accounts in the
blue-books, and must confess I have felt
the most sovereign contempt for d~plomacy. M. Drouyn de Lhuys came o v a
in the most loyal spirit, as I believe, to
offer to settle this beggarly affairof a
few thousandpounds w t h Greece. H e
told the noble Lord frankly, as a prod
of his sincerity, and he has repeated it
in a letterto LordNormanby, thatit
would be useful to the French Governmenttobe allowed to settle it, or, to
use a common American phrase, khat it
would give them ‘politicalcapital ’ i n
France. How did the nobleLord receive the approaches of &Drouyn
I.
de
Lhuys? Was itin the way any man of
business, accustomed to the management
of affairs,would havedone ? Didhe
say,, ‘ ii’e are much obliged to yon ; this
affmrof a few thousands ha.; been a long
time standing over,--take it and settle
it, and we shall bevery much obligcd to
the Government of France?’ Would
not thathave
been the rational and
reasol~ableway of meeting him? Instead
of this, whatdoes the noble Viscount
say? H e higgles with 1%. Drouyn de
Lhuys over the different words tobe
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used,-over ‘good offices,’
‘mediation,’
and‘arbitration.’
I declare thatboth
in French and English it
fairly puzzles
one to make anything out of it ; but it
appears, by the accounts, that the noble
Lord insists he won’t take ‘ arbitration’
-it must be ‘good offices.’ M. Drouyn
de Lhuys, in the French accountof what
took place,
by him to General
Lahitte, descrlbes himself to have entreated the noble Lo*-dto extend a little
the powers of the negotiators-to yield
toanarbitration,and
not to go determinedly on in the affair. But n o ; the
noble Viscount was determined to have
what he demanded; and all he
would
require of France was to pers~tadeGreece
to give what he asked.BaronGros
went out to Athenscrippled by these conditions, but he set to work at once with
Mr.Wyse.
I think it is evidentBaron
tiros had themost earnest desire tosettle
the matter. Indeed, his character as a
diplomatist was largely involvedin his
juccess in arranging it, and he went to
work evidently disposed to surmoLult
:very possible difficulty ; but when he
:ame to the case of Pacifico, and heard
iom all he conversed with in Athens
.he real facts of the case-when, to use
1 vulgar phrase, he found it out, and
Siwovered it was an atrocious attempt
It swindling, he could not swallowit.
\\‘hatwas going on at the very same
ime in London?At
this very same
noment commence the‘good offices ’
letween the noble Lord and M. Drouyn
le Lhuys. So he has twonegotiatlons
:oing, one a t Athens and the other at
>ondon, and all to settle this paltry affair
) f a few thousand pounds. It ended as
night beexpected-a little delay on the
)art of a courier, some mistake or delay
n not puttinga letter into :he letter-bag
I) time for the night’s post, and the
rhole affair was broken off in London
d o r e they in Athens could know what
?as doing.
The negotiations were
hrown a s i d e o u r ships were ordered
3 do their worst-Greece
submittednd yon got your money. What follows?
’he French Government, irritated by
our conduct, withdraws its Minister,-
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and now comes the quarrel I have with inconsistency. Forwhatare we called
on to vote?-that this matter llas been
thenoble Lord-nowcomesmycase
against him for not accepting arbitration most ably, justly, and dexterously manin the first
instance.
Actually, after aged. But I do not think it isfinished
your shipsof war had extorted themoney at all; for, independently of three arbifro% Greece, and a large part of it was trators and of ‘ their good offices,’ mind
alrendy placed in bank, the noble Vis- you, there is a very ominous little legacy
count consented, in the most humiliating left to us in the despatch of Lord Norway,--for I consider theconmunications manby in the probability of Greece
received from LordNormanby
most quarrelling with usagain. For my own
part, seeing theu nfortunate result of
humiliating,-to
acceptwhathehad
before refused, and youhavenow
re- ‘good offices,’ Ishould not wonderif we
turned to this state, that by France with- had another quarrel with France for the
drawing its ambassador you are obliged exercise of her ‘ good offices’ also. But
to do away all you have done by means it is said that there is, beside, some cause
ofyourfifteen ships of war. And you of quarrel with Russia, on account of
have agreed to substitute theConvention vessels seized in the Levant and in the
of London for the terms you obtained Greek ports, and &I.Rrunow has fairly
by your fleet at Athens. Yea ; have you given us notice he may havereclamations
not agreed to give up the money lodged to make for the value of the property
whichfell intoourhands,and
for the
intheBank
for payment?Whatdo
you call that ? Your ships of war extort loss we occasioned, and I should not be
money fromGreece ; the French GO- surprised if you had another blue-book
correspondence
vernment tells you, ‘Givethat money very soon,containing
back ; you must take the terms of the with respect to seizures by the Russians ;
Convention of London.’ We yield, and andallthis
has arisen because the
so thematter ends. But it is not yet Foreign Officewould not submitthis
pettifogging business to arbitration.
ended.
proud to be
And here is my complaint against the France wouldhavebeen
Then
noble Lord. I t seems as if the system your arbitrator; yourefusedher.
at the Foreign Office is calculated to came the Convention, and at last comes
breed and perpetuate quarrels. First, an arbitration on the whole matter; only
most humiliating
you submit to rebuke from Russia, and you submit onthe
next you are humiliated before Franceterms to conditions you had before
the two countries, some of our very refused.
Now, let us take intwo sums what
knowing people say, we intended to terrifybyour demonstration against Greece; the actual result has been, so far as we
we debut the question is not yet settled. There have gone, inobtainingwhat
are three arbitrators appointed to settle mantled. Our whole claim on the Greek
the question of Pacifico’s claim against Government was 33,oool. The whole
actually received is
the Court of Athens. As myhon. Friends amount wehave
near me, who voted for my motion, will 6,4002.; so that, as we stand at present,
see, they havebeen obliged to resort weappear before thenations
of the
to my plan of arbitration, and the matter, world as having made n demand for
after all the display of force, is still left 33,00oi., and as having, UIJ to the preopen, and requires threearbitrators to sent moment, received only 6,400Z. ;and
decide it. I cannot imagine a more com- that will show, in the face of the world,
pletetriumph of the principle I advo- whatthe extent of yourinjusticemas
cated last year than the details of this in comparison with the justice of yonr
looking to the claims of
proceeding. Why, here are hon. Gentle- claims.And,
men
behind
me
groaning.
I am not sf. I’acifico, and tothe
opinions of
surprised at it,for they reallymust be BaronGros respecting them, I declare
groaning at the thought of their own to you most solemnly my firm belief is,
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that if the people of England understooc'
the merits of this question, and if the)
had read, as I have done, the content:
of the blue-books and of the inventory,
-such is the opinion I have of the generosity and justice ofmy countrymen,
that,in spite of the galvanic efforttc
make this a party question, they would
be so disgusted, that they would raise a
subscription to pay back the Greek Government the money it has givenyou.
In the next place, beside a vote of approbation on account of this Greek affair,
we are asked to identify ourselves with
the general foreign policy of the Government since their accession to office.
Now, I say I should be the most inconsistent being on the face of the earth
if I gave such a vote. Not many years
ago, I had to denounce, at a public
meeting I called in Manchester, the
conduct of the noble Lord in the case of
Syria; and I rememberafterwards denouncing his proceedings inPortugal
also. I moved in this House for a return
of any vessels of war belonging to us,
which were at thetimelyinginthe
Tagus, in reference to that business. I
protested, too, at a public meeting, and
before a most enthusiastic audience, on
the noble Lord's conduct in the affairs
of Sicily; and I am now calledon to
vote my approbation of the proceedings
of the Foreign Office during theexistence
of the presentAdministration.
\"i"y,
I say if I did so, and gave that vote, I
think my mouth ought to be closed on
any questionsof economy, entrenchment,
or possibility of reducing our establishments for ever, because I am quite sure,
if this system is to continue, and if you
are to send fifteen ships of war to collect
debts of 6,4ooZ., you not only cannot reduce your establishments, but you have
notestablishments enough. There has
been a great deal said during the debate
about foreign intervention, but this is a
principle which I thought was acknowleged and admitted by all parties. Hon.
Gentlemenon the other sideof the
Home
have never, since the time of the Reform
Bill, thought of anything so absurd as
obtainingpopularity
by the peculiar
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characteristic of being the interferers in
the affarrsof other countries. I cannot
say there is as much wisdom on this side
of the House, for there seems to me a
disposition here to take merit tothe
party, because it has fur its principle to
interfere in the affairs of other nations.
That was not the doctrineof Lord Grey.
I remember the speech of the noble
Lord in 1830. Nothing electrified the
countrymore than that exposition of
his principles. H e spoke of the wars of
Mr. Pitt and of his successors-of
the
800,000,000Z. of expenditure incurred in
those wars; and he pledgedhimself to
the country thatpeace, non-intervention,
and retrenchment, should be the watchwords of the Whig party.
I ask the country fairly to decide
whetherthetoneandlanguage
of the
speakers on this side of the Ilouse, on
thisnight,andin
the course of this
debate, have been in harmony and unison with that sentiment of Lord Grey?
Why, what has been the languageof the
hon. and learned Member for Southampton (Mr. Cockburn), and for which
he has been cheered to the echo? Onehalf of the Treasurj bencheswere left
empty, while hon.Members
ranone
after another, tumbling over each other
in their haste to shake hands with the
hon. and learned Member. Well, what
did the hon. and learned Xenlber say 7
I pass over his sneer against the men of
peace and meu of cotton, because we
must allow gentlemen of the long robe
some latitude, and allow them to forget
:he arena in which they are displaying
:heir powers; butwhatwouldLord
frey have said to the doctrme of the hon.
md learned Gentleman, that we have no
~ o s p e c tof peace with the countries of
Europe till they have adopted constitu.ional Governments ? U'hat sort of con;titutional Governments? Is it our own?
Why,evenif they came so far as this,
tnd suppose they adopt our form of Goiernment,might not hon. Members in
he Assembly at Washington get up and
;ay, 'We will have nopeace till we make
he world republican ?' The hon. and
earned Gentleman seems to have set out
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withthedoctrine,thatweought
to
interfere with the forms of Government
of the nations of Europe, and, judging
from the nobleLord’s speech, I must say
he appears to be no unwilling pupil in
that school of policy.IftheHouse
of
Commons votes its approbation of such
sentiments, and the noble Lord acts on
them, I thinktheForeign
Office will
have undertaken the reform and constitutionalizing of every country onthe face
of the earth.But
do you thinkthe
people of thiscountry,whentheyget
cool, will see the wisdom of carrying out
such a course ? I claim for myself as
much sympathy for foreigners struggling
for liberty as any one in this House; but
it is nottrue,asthehon.andlearned
Memberfor
Sheffield (Mr.Roebuck)
said, that I ever attended a public meeting, and said I was in favourof going to
war, and that I made an exception from
my general
principles
in
favour
of
Hungary.
I am glad the hon. and learned Gentleman has stated this, and that I misunderstood him, as it may prevent
my
I never
beingmisunderstoodinfuture.
in public advocated interference withthe
Government of foreigncountries,even
in caseswhere my feelingsweremost
stronglyinterestedinanythingrelating
to theirdomestic
affairs or concerns.
When I seethatprincipleviolated
by
others, as in the case of the Russian invasion of Hungary,andwhen
I seea
portion of thepress
of thiscivilised
nation hounding on that semi-barbarous
empire, then, believingthat this is almost
the only country where there is
a free
platform, and whereitcannot
be corrupted, asaportion of the pressmay
have been, I shall denounce it, as I denounced the Government of Russia, and,
as I stated at the same time, I was ready
to denounce our own Government also.
But it is a matter of very small importance whatmy individual opinion maybe,
when you come to the question, whether
the Government of thiscountryshall
become the propagandist of their opinions in foreign countries. I maintain this
Government has no right
to communicate
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except through the Govermnent of other
countries ; and that, whether it be a rea monarchy, I
public,adespotism,or
hold it has no right to interfere with any
otherform of Government.Markthe
effect of your own principle, if you take
theoppositeground.
If you recognise
the principle of intervention in your Government, you must tolerate it in other
nations also. With what face could you
getupand
denounce theEmperor of
Russia for invading Hungary, after the
doctrine
advocated
by the hon. and
learned Member (Mr. Cockburn) to-night
had been adopted by thiscountry?
I
say, if you want to benefit nations who
are strugglingfor their freedom, establish
as one of the maxims of international law
the
principle
of non-intervention. If
you want to give a guarantee for peace,
and, as I believe, the surest guarantee for
progress and freedom, lay down this principle, and act on it, that no foreign State
has a right by force to interfere with the
domestic concernsof another State, even
to confera benefit on it, with its own
consent. What will yousay respecting
the conduct of thenobleLordinthe
case of Switzerland? H e joined there in
an intervention, though the great majority of theProtestantcantonsprotested
against it, and does the very thing he is
seeking to prevent.
But I come back to my principle. Do
you want to benefit the Hungarians and
Italians? I think I know more of them
than most people
in
this country. I
sympathised
with
them
during
their
manly struggles for freedom, and I have
admired and respected them not less in
theirhour of adversity. I will tell you
the sentiments of the leading men of the
Hungarians. I have seen them all, and
I must say that, muchas I admired them
during their noble struggle, what I have
seen of theminadversityhasentitled
them,in mybelief, to still greaterrespect,for
I neversawmen-except
Englishmen, to whom they bear in many
respectsacloseresemblance---bear
adversitywithsuchmanlyfortitude
and
dignified self-respect. They have avoided
all expressions of sympathy from public
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meetings, and, loathing the ideaof being
dependent on the charity of others, have
sought, by emigration to Americaand
elsewhere, an opportunity of subsisting
by the labour of their own hands. These
mensay,-“
We don’t ask you to help
us, or to come to our assistance. Establish such a principle as shall provide we
shall not be interfered with
by others.’
AndwhatdotheItalianssay?They
don’t want the English to interfere with
them, ortohelp
them. ‘Leave us to
ourselves,’ theysay. ‘ Establish the principle that we shall not be interfered with
by foreigners.’
I willanswerthehon.
andlearned
Gentleman’scheer.
H e seemstoask,
How will you keepoutAustria
from
Italy, and Russia from Hungary? I will
give him an illustration of what I mean.
Does he remember when Kossuth took
refuge in Turkey, and that Austria and
the Emperor of Russia demanded him
back ? I beg him to understand that this
illustrious refugee was not saved by any
intervention of theForeignSecretary.
Has it not been admitted that the Emperor of Russia gave up his claim before
the courier arrived from
England ? What
was it, then,thatliberatedthem?
It
was the universaloutbreak
of public
opinion and public indignation in Western Europe. And why had public opinionthispower?
Becausethisdemand
for the extradition of political offenders
was a violation of the law of nations,
whichdeclaresthatpersonswhohave
committed political offences in one State
shallfindasanctuaryinanother,and
oughtnot to be deliveredup.
If our
to actupon
Governmentwerealways
thisprinciple
of non-intervention,we
should see the law of nations declaring
itself as clearly against the invasion of a
foreigncountryas
ithasspoken
out
against the extradition of political ref&
gees. Let us begin, and set the example
to other nationsof this non-intervention,
I have no doubt that our example and
protestwouldexercisesomeinfluence
upon the Governments of Austria and
Russia; but what possible moral
infiuencecanthiscountryhavewiththose
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States when the Government
goes abroad
to interfere with the domestic affairs of
other countries.
I t is said, however,that thenoble Lord
(Palmerston) goes abroad as the champion of liberalism and constitutionalism.
But I cannot fall into this delusion.I canto
not trace the battle that we are taught
believe is going on under the noble Viscount’s policy betweenliberalismand
despotismabroad. I donotthinkthat
the noble Lord is more democratic than
his colleagues, orthantherighthon.
Gentlemanopposite (SirR. Peel). I
believe the nobleLord is of an active
turn of mind-that he likes these protocols and conventions,andthatthe
smaller the subject, the better it suits his
taste. I do not find that the noble Lord
has taken up any great question of constitutional freedom abroad. Did he ever
protest against the invasion of Hungary
by Russia ? H e made a speech against
Austria, I remember, on that occasion ;
?ut he did not breathe a syllable against
Russia. The only allusion hemade to
Russia was in the nature of an apology,
lttered in a sense that seemed to justify
:heparttakenbyRussiarather
than
Itherwise. ‘Then it is said, that in Italy
.he noble Lord endeavours to establish
:onstitutional government and representbtive institutions. The noble Lord told
Lord Mintotogo to Italy,not, as he
Iimself declared, to recommend Parlianents or representative assemblies, but
nerely to advise the Government to
rdopt administrative reforms. But that
vas not what the Italian people wanted,
rhey wanted security for their liberties
IY constitutional reforms, and the adopion of arepresentativesystem
; and
hat was what the noble Lord
did not
ecommend should be given to them. I
)elieve the progress of freedom depends
noreuponthemaintenance
of peace,
he spread of commerce, and the diffuion of education, than upon the labours
tf Cabinets orForeign-offices.
And if
‘ou can
prevent
those
perturbations
vhich have recently taken place abroad
n consequence of your foreign policy,
.ndifyou
willleaveothernations
in
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the
greater tranquillity, those ideas
of free- and I hopetoseethedaywhen
dom will continue to progress, and you intercourse of nationswillexhibitthe
need not trouble yourselves about them. same changes as those which have taken
On thisside of the House, somepersons place in the intercourse of individuals.
find it
have been menacedwith very terrible In private life, we nolonger
consequences, and with the adverse necessary to carry arms about us for our
We
opinion of the public, if they do not vote protection, as didourforefathers.
for this resolution. I can only say, that I have discontinued the practice of duelI, like manyotherhon.Members,
sit ling, and something should be done to
commonly here and in committee-rooms carry the samespirit into the intercourse
of this House for twelvehoursin
the of nations. In domestic life, physical
course of the day. Allowtwo or three correction is giving way to moral influhours a-day for the transaction of neces- ence. In schools and in lunatic asylums
is successfullyadopted,
sarybusiness at home,andthat is not thisprinciple
play,buthardwork.But
why should and even the training of the lower ani
mals is found to be better doneby means
me sit inthisHouse
and undergothis
you adopt somelabour, unlessto advocate those opiniolls of suasion.Cannot
of nations?
and convictions which we believe to be thing of this in the intercourse
Whoever b r i n g forward such measures
true and just? If I have one conviction
shall have my support ; and if it should
stronger than another,it is oneupon
which I made a first public exhibition happen, as the hon. Member (Mr. Bernal Osborne)hasthreatened
me, that
of myself in print. The principle which
the consequences of my vote will be the
I defend is assailed in this motion, and
upon it, for fifteen years, my opinion Loss of my seat in this House, then I say
I khat, next to the satisfaction of having
hasbeenagainandagainrecorded.
haveneverseen reason to change that Zontributed to the advance of one's conopinion, but, on the contrary, everything victions, is, in my opinion, the satisfaction of having sacrificed something for
confirms me in my conviction of its truth.
If I remaininthisseat,
I willtry to them.
promote the progress of these opinions ;
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ROCHDALE, JUNE 26, xS61.
[The following Speechwas made by Mr. Cobden before his constituents,after the French
Commercial Treaty had been negotiated.]

I APPEAR here in conformity with a to the folly and perhaps wickedness of
man,
have
been
for
centuries rather
time-llonoured practice in yourborough,
which has led your representative annu- seeking to injure and destroy each other,
ally to come and give an account of his to enteruponnew
relations. I have
an been seeking to form arrangementsby
stewardship to you-toaffordyou
opportunity of c d e r r i n g with him, and which these two countries shall be united
d sdependence,
questioning him on any topic relating to ' together in mutual L o ~ ~ of
his pulJlic duty and the interests of his j and, I hope, o i future peace.
It has been truly said by the Mayor,
constituency. That custom, I think, was j
justifiable in your case by the illtlcpend- that France has bccn hitherto as a nation
entandhonourable
course which you , attached to those principles of commerhave always followed in the election of cial restriction which we in England
your Liberalrepresentatives to Parlia- , have but lately released ourselves from,
ment. But I appearhereto-nightundcrbut
whichhave cost us thirty years of
rather peculiar circumstances ; for I have pretty continuous labour, ar,d the services
no account to give of my stewardship in of three or four most eminent statesmen,
Parlinment,havingbeen
occupied for in ordertobring us toour present state
nearly eighteen months abroad, partly in i of comparative freedom of commerce.
prosecuting a public duty, and partly in ' The French, on the contrary, have taken
quest of health. I have been, as your hardly a single step inthisdirection ;
worthy Mayor (Mr. J. H. Moore)has ' and it was leftfor thepresentEmperor
stated, engagedin arranging a commer- j "and he alone had the power-to accia1 treaty with France. I have been, complish that object, and to hisMinister
as you are aware, honouredwith the j ofCommerce, who for the last eighteen
confidence of our Sovereign, and, aided months has
scarcely given himself twenby colleagues whose services in the ty-four hours of leisure-it was left for
matter I would not fora moment appro- them to accomplish in France,in the
priate to myself, I have been endeavour- ' course of a couple of years, what has
us in England at least thirty years
ing to make such arrangements as shall taken
lead two great countries, peculiarly de- i to effect. I mention this, because I wish
signed by Providence to confer mutuai -aud I have a reason for it, which I
benefits upon each other, but who, owing : will state in a moment-I wish it to be
~

~
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borne in mind what has been the magnitude of the taskwhich the French GOvernment has had to accomplish on this
occasion. They hac1 to coufront powerful influences which were at the moment
entirely unbrt)ken, and they had to
attack the whole body of monopolyin
France; whereas, if you 1-ecollcct, inthis
country our statesmen began by sapping
and mining, and by throwing over the
snlaller interests, in order thatthey might
form a coalition ofthen1 against the
greater monopolies. Everything has had
to bedone in Franceduringthe
last
eighteen months.Much
remains to he
done, 1 hope much will be accomplibhed
in a short time. I wishyou to understand distinctly themagnitude of the
task which the French Government has
had to accomplish, because thereupon
hangs a taleand
an argument upon
xhich I shall ltave a word to say in a
moment. There is a peculiarity inthe
condition of French industrywhich gives
the fair prospect of a reasonable anticipation of a mutual and beneficial intercourse between these two countries. It
is a very singular fact thatFrance,
which, by its aocial organisations and by
its political maxims, is perhapsone of
the most democratic nations in the world
-that this people are almost exclusively
employed in the manufacture of articles
of great luxury and taste, adapted almost
exclusivelyfor the cousumption of the
aristocratic and the rich, whereas England, on the contrary, the most aristocratic people in the world, is almost
wholly employed in the manufactul-e of
those articles which
conduce
tothe
comfort andthe
benefit of the great
massesof
the community. You have
here, therefore, two peoples,who,
by
their distinct geniuses, areadmirably
suited for a mutual exchange of the products of their industry, and I argue very
much, as your Mayor has intimated, in
favour of the great advantages which the
masses of the French people will derive
from the Treaty which has been lately
arranged with that country.
The French people-I am speaking of
the working people “are, in comparison
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witn tne English people, a badly-clothed
population. Any one who has travelled
in the winter-time from Calais to Dover,
cannot fail to have &served the contrast
between those blue round frocks whicll
the Frenchmen wear, andthe
more
comfortable, becausewarmer,woollen
and worsted garments which the English
workmen at that senson of the year
possess. It remindsme-the
condition
of the French population
in their clothing
now - somewhat of the condition in
which this population of England was
placed, with regard to food,five-andtwenty years ago, before the Corn-laws
were touched. At that time, our population was a badly-fedpeople,-living,
too manyof them, upon roots; there
were some six or eight million quarters
1ecE of corn consumed than ought to
have been consumed in this country, and
which has been annually consumed since
the people were permitted to obtain it.
Just as Free Tradehas enabled this peop k to be better fed, so will it enable the
French population to buy better clothing,
and byprecisely the same processby
which we have arrived at this result in
England ;partly because there will be a
considerable importation into France of
your plain and coarse manufactures, and
partly because of the stimulus that will be
given to the manufactures of the French
as your increased
themselves -just
supply of corn in this country has come,
partly from the importation of the produce of foreign countries, and partly by
the important advantages which competition has afforded to your own agriculturists. And we, on
one
side, will
obtain, and have obtained, great benefits
from this change. The change on our
side isourmerit;the
changeonthe
sther side isthe merit of theFrench
fovernment.What,
I confess, as an
Englishman, I havebeen led inthis
.mportant duty most to consider, is how
:his matterhas benefitedyou,
not by
#hat it will allow you to export, but by
#hat it will allow you to import. This
s the way by which I seek to benefit a
)opulation, byallowingmore
of the
coed things to come in from abroad.
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Upon the imports are based the late
measuresof ourGovernment ; and I
give the credit for the putting this great
final coping-stoneupon the edifice of
Free trade-I mean so faras the abolition
of all protective duties goes-I give the
merit tothe presentGovernment,and
their great Chancellor of the Exchequer
(Mr. Gladstone). Theyhave abolished
the last remainingprotectivedutiesin
our Tariff. Now, mark what the advantage of this will be to us as a mercantile
people-an
advantage which hasnot
beensufficiently appreciated, I venture
to observe.
By
removing every duty
upon al: articles of foreign manufacture,
we have made England
a free port for
manufactured goods, just aswe had made
it a free port for corn and for raw
materials. The consequence is, that all
articles of foreign manufacture may be
brought to England without let or hindrance. W e find a largeconsumption
for them here ; and foreigners and colonists coming from Australia, and Canada,
and America, may findinour warehouses,
not merely all our produce which they
want, but Swiss, and
German,
and
French produce, which they may buy
here withoutvisiting the Continent to
purchase there. This, I consider, is to
us, as a mercantile people, an immense
advantage,
which
will be by-and-by
fully appreciated, the importance of
which, I think,has not yet been altogether anticipated ; but, besides this,
we aregoing to import commodities from
France whichhave been hithertoprohibited, and which will not only be to
their advantage, but to ours. Take, for
instance, the article of wine. We all
know that for a century or more, owing
to an absurdTreatywhich
was made
withPortugal,thiscountry
put a prohibitivedutyuponFrench
wines, and
the consequence has been that the taste
of this country has been perverted, and
that which is the best article of its kind
in the world has been almost a stranger
in this land.
Well, besides the preferentialduty
which has includedFrench wines,we
h a w laid on such an enormous amount
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of duty that nuthingbut wines of the
very strongestcharacter,
the effect of
nhich could be suddenly felt in the head,
were everthought
worth purchasing.
\Then a man had to pay 6ri. or gd. for a
glass of wine contailling a few thimblefuls, he wanted something which would
affect his head for his money ; he would
notbuy the fine, natural, and comparatively weak wines ofE'lance,
though
every other country in the world but
England has regarded French wines as
the best wines i n the world. The English taste has been adulterated, and our
people, or those who coulclafford it,
have preferred the narcotic and inflammatory mixture which is called port, or
even sherry. A friend of mine lately
had thecuriosity to look into our national
ballads, with the view of finding out and
making a collection of drinking songs.
H e told me he found that all the songs
were in honour of French wines-champagne, Burgundy,Bordeaux-and
they
were all old songs, written at the time
when our ancestors used and preferred
French wine ; and that since they were
not allowed to obtain those wines, songs
He drew
in favour of wine have ceased.
this conclusion :-That when the people
drunk French wines they became merry
and sang; but when they took to port
and sherryit made them stupid,and they
went to sleep.
I don't know that I should like to go
so far as a lamented friend of mine, a
formerMayor of Bordeaux, who happened to be travelling in England, and
paid us a visit in Manchester to a dinner;
andwhen his healthhad been drunk,
he said-'Gentlemen,
when I travel I
have but one test of civilisation everywhere. I ask, Do the people consume
claret ? ' That is, the wine of Bordeaux.
I don't go quite so far as that, but I do
say, in whatever point of view youregard
it, whether it is as a beneficial exchange
with France, enabling you to exchange
the products of your industry with the
greatest and richest people on the Continent, whether it bein the interests of
temperance, or whether it be :n the interests of health, it is desirable that the
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taste of England should haveat least the
opportunity of going back to that natural
channel which our forefathers followed
when they had, as we now have, acces:
to French wines at a moderate duty, 01
at the sameduty as on other wines. I
am not so sangaine as to expect that a
great trade is to growbetween
up
France
andEngland, suddenly, to-morrow, 01
next year. It will require time; but the
door has been opened honeAy, with all
sincericy ; and I have no doubt, after we
have hada sufficient time to correct
those
errors intowhlch our forefathers fell, that
this work, like every other in which we
have been engagedwhere restrictions
have been removed, willbe found favourable to the best interests of this country
and of France.
Now, I confess that the workon which
I havebeenengaged
would havebut
small interest for me, if it had not conduced to something different and higher
than the mere increase of the beverage
of the people of this country. The
object which I have sought, and which
those who knowme will knowright
well, has been not merely to promote
the physical well-being of thesetwo
peoples- though that in itself is an
object worthy of all care-but my aim
andhope havebeen to promotesuch
a change as sllall lead to a better moral
and
political
tone
between
the two
nations. And this brings me to the point
to which I said I wouldrefer.
Your
worthyhfayor has alluded totheimmense preparations now making by the
Governments of these two countries for
warlike operations. Those preparations,
so far as the navies of the two countries
are concerned, are undoubtedly-nay,
avowedly- with the view tomutual
attack
or
defence from those
two
countries alone. Well, now, we are not
ignorant of the fact that theFrench
Governmentand theFrenchEmperor
have been made responsible for this increase in ournavalarmaments.
It is
upon that point I want to say a word or
two to you as my constituents, and I
address myself to this subject with you,
because itisonethat
is peculiarly
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germane to myfirst meetingwiththis
constituency after a meetin;: which you
held some eighteen mitnths ago, in nrhiclt
you relused to establiJ1 a riAr corps in
this town. At the time n-hcn that meeting vas held I was inParis, aut1 read
the procecdings with co11zi(leral)le interest. It was the only meering I saw,
during a peculiar favour antl violence of
agitatiun in this country, at which such
a resolution wa5 arrived a t ; antl, without
passing judsment upon the quehtion of
volunteers 111 general--up)nwhich
I
reserve myself, for I cloll't know whether
I shall have time to say anything 011 the
subject-all I wish to say is this, that, as
far as my experience goes, and it has not
been small, as you may suppose, in
France, as far as the decision of this
town was come toonthegroundthat
there was no danger from Francev\hich
warranted such a preparation, I come
here to tell yon, in my judgment, you
acted with perfect propriety.
Now, I have spoken of the tlifilculties
andtheobstacles
which the French
Governmenthad
to encounter in the
work i n which they had heenengaged
for the last eighteen months-the total
subversion of their commercial system.
I ask you, as I asl; every reasonable
man,is there no presumpiivc. evidence
calculated to makeyou pause M o r e you
believe as probable or true what certain
Admiral>- one of tllem, I am sorry to
jay, now no more-say as to the French
Government and the French meditating
to attack or invade this country, when
you find that Governmentengaged in
thismostdifficult
task, the subversion
3f their commercial system, by throwing
spen the markets of that country to the
manufactures of England, and opening
the markets of England to the prodttciions of France? 1 say, isthere not
jomething in this fact to make you pause
before you believe on the mere ipse d k i t
>f some not over-wise Admiral, who has
never given one fact to prove what he
jays, that it is the design of the French
Emperor to come and invade your shores
without cause of quarrel or without
Crievance assigned?But
I don't ask
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you to rely uponprobabilities of things ; know that inFranceparty
feeling is
inthismatter.
I speak to you of facts , as bitter, or even more bitter, than in
-facts
which
havecomewithin
my this country-I havenever
heard any
own knowledge-factswhich I, perhaps, ! foreigner even, but who wnuld admit,
better than any man in the world, have without scruple or observation, that when
hadthe
omortunitv of knowingand I these definitive I)udge!s are .published,
investigating. I t is’ alleged t h 2 the they have a creditable and rcliable
French have been for some time making account of their expenditure. I have
waited, and I see that down to the last
formidablepreparations in theirnaval
armaments.
accounts, published up to the year 1858,
Well, the first question I ask with the French, for ten years previouslyregard tothat is-What
has been the duringthe ~vholeof the reign of this
proportion of moneyspent inFrance
Emperor, andbefore his accession-have
upon their naval armaments, and what
expended little more than half of what
has been the proportion spent inEngland has been expended in England.
Well, but in England wehave ships
for a similar purpose ? There has been
always between Englandand France, of war 20 per cent. cheaper than in
by a sort of tacit agreement, I may call France; wehave steam-engines 30 per
it, a certain proportion or relation in the cent. cheaper; we have coals 40 per
amountsexpended
in their respective cent., and we have stores 20 or 30 per
armaments. If you takethe navies of cent. cheaper. How is it, then, I ask, if
than
the twocountries for the last century, France has expended little more half
years-how
you will find that, when in a normal what we have in these ten
state of peace, the French have had a is it, that in the year 1859 you suddenly
hear, as though it were an explosion,
navy little more than half the size,of
that of England. If you take theexpend- that France is coming to invade us, and
has made undue preparations
in her naval
iture, you will find thattheFrench
navalarmament
has, during all that armaments ; andthat wemust not be
content withnearly doubling ourexpendperiod, by a sort of tacit arrangement-as I have said-spent rather more than iture, and with a large expenditure on
the half of what England has spent upon our standing forces, but must call upon
the people of this country to arm and
her navy. Well,then, I will takethe
enrol themselves as volunteers ? There
ten years that preceded 1858 inclusive.
I find that the expenditure of the French must be a reason for this state of things.
has been rather morethan the half of I speak alwayswith too much respect for
the great masses of my countrymen, even
what England has spent. I havetaken
the expenditure up to 1858 only for this when I am confronting what I believe
reason-that if you take the French esti- to be their delusions, to think of passing
matesyonwill not arrive a t the actual overthis subject without offering the
expenditure. I admit that would not be best explanation I can to satisfy and
a fair criterion of the amount of money assure the public mind uponthis question.
spent in this manner ; because they bring I believe I can answer the question by
forward the estimates for the year, and stating that theremay be facts connected
navywhichwill
give some
afterwardsthereare supplementary votes, withour
which increase theamount. But if you colour to these outcries of alarm. The
wait for two years, until the definitive facts are these : The affairs of our AdI miralty are most deplorablymismanaged.
balances and records of theFrench
finances have passed through their audit That will not be denied by any one now
offices, and have been published in what that is acquainted with what is going on
is called ‘ Les Rkglements UPfinitifs du at head-quarters. We had a Commission sitting last year, under the Queen’s
Budget,’ then you have as reliablean
account as anyinthe
world. I have sign manual, to inquire into the management of our dockyards. Men of business
heard of no political party-andyou
~
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placed
upon
that Commission
mad(
atour of thedockyardsandarsenals
They examinedthem.Andwhat
dc
you think was their report? The sub.
stance of it is inadozen lines, and 1
will read them to you :* T h e Royal Commission appointed lasi
year reports that the control and manage.
ment of the dockyards are inefficient from
the following causes :-First, from the inefi
ficiency of the constitution of the Board 01
Admiralty ; secondly,from the defective
organisation of thesubordinatedepartments ; thirdly, from the want of a welldefined responsibillty ; fourthly, fromthe
absence of any means,both now and in
times past, of effectually checking expenditure from a want of accurate accounts.’
Now mark ; just endeavour as men of
business to carry with the full meaning
of this verdict by supposing it to apply
to a private house of business. First,
the constitution of the Board of Admiralty is defective, that is, of the body, the
head of the governingbody-that means,
the masters-don’t know their business,
andare notproperlyappointed.
Then
we have the defective organisation
of the
subordinatedepartments-thatmeans,
the foremen don’t know their business.
Then the want of clear and well-defined
accounts-that means, that the masters,
or those who call themselves masters, if
you go and ask them why such a thing
is not done, they will tell you that they
are not responsible. And then, the fourth
defect is that they don’t keepreliable
accounts, and therefore they don’t know
how the concern is carried on.
That is thejudgmentpassedupon
our Admiralty by a Commission under
the Queen’ssign-manual issuedlast year;
butatthe
presentmomentthere
is a
Committee sitting in the Houseof Commons, inquiringagainintothe
affairs
of the Admiralty, examining the same
witnesses and others, and trying to find
out the evils of this mal-administration.
Well, I have
said
that
the
French
Government during the ten years ending
with 1858, spent a little more than onehalf what we spentupontheirnavy,
Then comes the question, what has be-
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come of all this money? How have these
people managed to waste the enormous
sums they have taken
and wrung from
the pockets of the tax-oppressed people?
I will give you one little item from my
honourable Friend, who is now the Secretary of the Admiralty, Lord Clarence
Paget. Speaking in the spring of 1859
“I could give you the exact date-he
attacked those who were then in office ;
and he came into office a few months
afterwards in the same capacity. Now,
hestatedin
Parliament, thathehad
gone carefully over the accounts for the
elevenyearsprevious to 1859, andhe
found five millionssterling voted for
the construction of ships of war which
could not be accounted for. Now don’t
let me be misunderstood. Neither Lord
ClarencePagetnor
myself mean to
imply that thismoney is stolen. The
persons we criticise are honourable men
as far as personal honour goes. I mean
that they are certainlynot
the men
to put themoney into theirown pockets.
I will account for it in other ways, and
I am here to account for it to you. The
money has been wasted
by making things
whichwere useless. Whentheheads
are irresponsible, when the foremen are
ignorant, and when there are no accounts
that canbe relied upon,you may besatisfied how the business must be carriedon.
I will give you an iustance of it, and it
will explain this matter. I t will explain
the whole mystery of what we have in
hand. About the year 1850 it was seen
and admitted by the naval authorities in
bothcountriesthat,inconsequence
of
the application of steam for the propelling of ships, the old sailing vessels of
the line could no longer be relied upon
in case of war. Both France and England at that time came to the conclusion
that infutureline-of-battleshipsmust
have screw
propellers
put
in
them.
What was thecourse pursued
by France ?
France has one Ministerof Marine-not
L Board, like ours, consisting of gentlenen upon whom it would puzzle even a
ietective policeofficer to fix any responiibility. The Emperor and the Minister
)f Marine are in concert ; and they say,
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aswoodensailingline-of-battle
ships does our Admiralty do in the mean
time?
will be useless in future, we must cease We had one Admiralty after another ;
buildingthem ; and theyhave ceased1 and as they succeed each other, you see
building them. In England,we went them go down to Shoeburyness or Portson building line-of-battle ships for sails, mouth for the purpose of trying experiand have been building them eversince. ments-first inviting Mr. Whitworth to
The French took their oldvessels-theil
see if he could manufacturea gun sufficiexisting vessels-and put screw steam.
entlypowerful to send rifled
a
solid bullet
engines into them, and adapted themfor through these iron plates
; and at another
the purposes ofwar.
I n England, we time calling on Sir William Armstrong
went on building and converting,and
to do the same. In this way they conmanaging to build new vessels, as fast tinue to amuse themselves. In the mean
as we convertedtheoldones
; and
time, tlre Minister of Marineandthe
the consequence was that France, only
Emperor said, 'What we want is somehaving to buy steam-engines
to
put
thing to protect us against the hollow
intotheirwooden
vessels (whilst we sheIIs which fall very much like hail on
were building vessels and buying steam- our woodenships.'
It is againstthese
engines), had got her workdonein
detonating shells that we wish to protect
less time, and at less expense, than we
ourselves,andtheFrenchGovernment
have. Whenit camein view almost went on to complete these two vessels of
immediatelyafterwardsthat,inconsewar withironarmour.Buttherewas
quence of thisproceeding,theFrench
no reason why these iron vessels should
appearedtohave at one moment-achave beenlaunchedbefore
ours. We
cording to the statement of one of our voted the money ; we have more iron,
Admiralty-nearly as many line-of-battle md more workmen capableof constructships with screws as we had, we heard
if the Admiralty had
1ingsuchvessels,
acry that the French
wanted to steal Ichosen to employ them. But there is no
a march upon us, because she had nearly responsibility,noonewhoknowshis
as many steam line-of-battle
vessels as business, and nothing was done. Then,
we. We never took stock of our line-of- Ibecause the French had their iron'ship
battle steamandsailingvesselscombined. I:ompleted sooner than ours, a cry was
If we had, we should have found that 1raised that the Emperor was coming to
we had at that time as many more line- Iinvade us.
Now, I have examined this question,
of-battle ships as we had in 1850. That
md,havingtakenthepainstoinform
is one of the waysinwhichthis
vast
sum of money has been uselessly spent. 1nyself upon it, I have no hesitation in
;aying that the idea of the French GoI will nowcome to five yearslater.
us
During the war in the Crimea, it was vernment ever contemplating rivalling
foundthattheseiron-cased
vessels for i n our naval force, still less of invading
gun-boats served the purpose aamlraoly 1Is--I sayit frommy conscience- I
1xlieve is as great a hoax and delusion
of protectingships of warfromthose
1lpon this generationas anything we read
shellsand combustiblemissileswhich
()f
inhistorysincethetime
of Titus
were the latest inventions for the pur3ates, and indeed, as bad as anything
poses of war.Immediatelythatwas
ritus Oateseversaid.
I have e v e n
discovered, theEmperororderstwo
frigates to be builtand covered with iron, !I'ou thejudgment of thisRoyalCom1nission
I
upontheAdmiralty.Now
We knew what was going on, and the
1.mill reada
few wordsuttered byMr.
EnglishAdmiraltyreportedupon
it.
of Commons,
They were in no great hurry in construct-XadstoneintheHouse
ingthe Gloire. The keel of that vessel I.ast year, upon the nature - upon the
was laid down in the summer
of 1858, (:haracter-of our administration generand she was not completed with her ar- dly of public works :mour on till the autumn of 1860. What
' He had no hesitation insaying thatthese
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of
and other circumstances of a like kind were was therewiththeknownobject
entirely owing to the :amentable and de- endeavouring to promoteatreaty
of
plorable state of our whole arrangements commercebetween the twocountries.
of Our I was first in the midst of the negotiawith regardtothemanagement
public works. Vacillation, uncertainty, i tions for the basis of the treaty, when
costliness, extravajiance,and ail theconflicring vicesthat could beenumerated wereI j: there was the greatest excitement,and
thegreatestanxiety,andthegreatest
united in our present system. There
a total want of authority tu direct and guide agitation in this country, forthe purpose
of getting up public demonstrations in
when anything was to be done ; they had
to go from department to department, from favour of the rifle corps,avowedlyto
this
country
against
France.
the House of Commons to a Committee, protect
from a Committee to a Commission, and
The languageheld in this country-I
from a Commission toa Committee again ; can hardly trust myself to characterise
so that years passed away, the public were it. I remember an account of a meeting
disappointed, and the money of the coun- in Somersetshire-I don't know
that it
try waswasted.
He believed that such couldhavetakenplace
in a more apwere the evils of the system, that nothing
a farmer
short of a revolutionary reform wouldever propriatecounty-therewas
speakinguponthissubject,andsomebe sufficient to rectify it.'
body cried out to him-he was speaking
Mr. Gladstone was then speaking with
of invasion by the French
Empen rreference totheadministration
of the ' Supposetheycome,whatwillyou
PublicWorksinconnectionwiththe
charge them for your corn ? ' And his
building of theBritish Museum.But
answer was, 'They shall pay for It with
the greatest of your national manufacthcirblood !' This wasthelanguage,
tures is the navy. Tour dockyards are and it is onlyasample.
I t wasgoing
the great Government manufactories ; it on through the country at a time when,
is there, with their ships and machinery, I repeat it, not one act had ever been
that the largest amount of your money
donebytheFrenchGovernment
to
is spent,andthegreatestwastetakes
warrantthesupposition
of anyhostile
place. And, bad as is the Board of feeling being meditated towards us, and
Public Works, I believe it is t t e unani- at the
very
time
when
the
French
mous opinion of public men of all parties, Government was about to enter upon a
except the half-dozen who have been in zomplete revolution in their commercial
the Admiralty, or the half-dozen now in policy ; which, if the French Emperor
it, that of allthepublicdepartments,
had such a design as to make an attack
that which is the worst managed,the
~ p o nthi country, would have convicted
most irresponsib!e, and where the great- himof jhe most absolute folly-I was
est waste prevails, is the Admiralty.
Zoing to say madness-because at the
Now, I do not think it out
of place
;ametime thathe wasdisturbing the
or out of time to talk to you upon this
:ommercial interests, andsettingthe
subject-uponthisfallacy,withrefercotton-spinners,
and
ronmasters, the
ence to thedesigns and doings of the ill thegreat capitalists against him, he
French Government and of the French
sas said to be meditating just such an
Emperorinparticular;foruponthat
lttack upon this country as would have
fallacy is based a claim upon the pockets .equired the
support
of those
very
which
must
be
counted
by millions
nterests to gainhisends.Nay,more,
sterlingperannum.But
I speak to
ooking at him as an intelligent beingyou also in the character of your repretnd that is his great characteristic, for
sentative, who was placed in a responle is a remarkablyintelligent mansible and delicate position with reference ooking at himas an intelligentman,
to this very question. I was in Paris at
vhatmustwesay
of hisconduct in
thetimethatallthesemeetingswere
xoposing at the same time to adopt a
convoked to form these riflecorps.
I
)olicy which would knit the two coun-
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tries in the bonds of commercial de
pendenceinsuch
a way that it woulc
havebeendifficult
to havecaused
:
rupture between them-for war tear
asunder mostof those sensitive fibre:
which constitute the body politic wheI
it rends these mutual ties of commercia
intercourse-what shall we say of a mar
who,though arming a few ships, wa:
suspected of contemplating a piratical
attack on this country? Butsupposing
that mighthave been possible ; I tel
you candidly, that before I took a steF
inreference
to this treaty, I satisfied
myself upon these facts,which
I am
now narrating ; and I tell you more,
and I would tell to the French Government as I now tell to you, that if I found
one fact to justify what had been stated
here at that time in public meetingsif I found that the French Government
had done anything to disturb that relation which has existed pretty nearly for
a centuryin
the proportions of the
FrenchandEnglish
navies-I should
have suspected some sinister design on
the part of the French Government, and
should have considered myself a traitor
to my country if I had allowed the
Governmentof that country, on proof
of any sinister intentions, to have made
use of me to mislead or hoodwink
England by leading me to suppose that
my instrumentality was being usedfor
the promotion of commercial intercourse,
when I had grounds to believe they were
entering upon a policy of war.
I have said that down to the year 1858
inclusive we have the finance accounts,
showing what has been the expenditure
of France compared with our own upon
our navy. As wehave not the audited
accounts for 1S5g and 186o-and I am
not going to trust to estimates-[will
not speak of the expenditure for t!lese
two years, But I can give you another
proof that during last year, at the very
time wewere raising this cry of invasion,
and charging the French Government
with making undue and unprecedented
preparations for an invasion of our shores
-that we had last
year, and during the
whole of last year, a larger naval force,
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in proportion to that of France, than I
have ever known in any normal natural
time of peace within the last century. I
will not speak of money, but of men.
When you take the number of men voted
and employed in the navy, you have the
clue to all the other expenses of the navy ;
that is never attempted to be denied by
anyone who understands anything of
these matters. During 1860, the French
Government had voted 30,400 men and
boys fortheir navy ; and in the same year
we had 84,ow men and boys voted for
our navy. I will take what I know upon
authority, and which willnot be disputed
by anybody. I willassume
thatthe
French navy possessed 34,000 men and
boys last year. I willthrowin,also,
a
statement which gives 3,600 more than
:hey actually had, and then taking these
34,000 against our 84,000, it is as near
is possible five to two on our part ; that
nstead of half, or a little more thanhalf,
Nhich has been the normal state of things,
England last year, at the time of all this
lubbub, at the time when you were inrited to sltoulder your musketsto protect
Four shores, your proportion of armauents by sea wasgreater than ithas bee11
n almost any time of peace that I can
I know they tell
indinmyresearches,
IS that the French have gota number of
nen in their mercantile marine who are
.11 inscribed on the maritime inscription
If France, and thatsuch inscription gives
he Government the power to press those
nen into their service ; and youmust
onslder that. Now, I say, take all the
hle-bodied seamen the French have in
heir mercantile marine, and add them
3 the men in the imperial navy, and it
;ill not bring themup to the numberwe
ave in our royal navy. I am not one to
dvocate the reducing of our navy in
ny degree below t h a t proportion to the
‘rench navy which the exigencies of our
srvice require ; and, mind what I say,
ere is just what the French Government
rould admit as freely as you would.
hgland has fourtimes, at least, the
mount of mercantile tonnage to protect
t sea thnt France has, and that surely
ives us a legitimate pretension to have
28
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use of our
money
than
a larger navy than France. Besides, this dealbetter
you .’
country is anisland ; we cannotcomI have dwelt, perhaps, not needlessly
municate with any part of the world exlongonthissubject.
I t lies atthe
cept by sea. France, on the other hand,
bottom of more
than
many
simplehas a frontier upon land, by which she
I
can communicate with the whole world. mindedmenunderstand.Butnow
We have, I think, unfortunately for our- leave that question, and I come to ask,
selves, about a hundred times
the amount how is this to be altered ? How is this
peaceablereform,amounting
to someof territory beyond the seas to protect,
of which
as colonies anddependencies, that
France thingalmostrevolutionary,
has. France has also twice or three timesMr. Gladstone speaks-how is it to be
as largeanarmy as England has. All accomplished ? Why, I tell you candidly
by Parliament.
these things give us a right to have a it cannot be accomplished
navy somewhat in the proportion to the If it cannot be accomplished by people
French navy which wefind
to have out of doors, it won’t be accomplished at
existed if we lookbackover
the past all. And this brings me to a subject on
century.
Nobody
has
disputed
it. I which I hope to deal when I meet you
would be the last person whowould ever again expressly forits consideration; but
it brings me to a question with regard
advocate any undue change in this proportion. On the contrary-I have said it to the present constitutionof our ParliaWe are brought
in the House of Commons, and I repeat ment and our parties.
to a dead lock. I appealto my friend
itto you-if
theFrenchGovernment
I
showed a sinister design to increase their Mr. Bright, and my friend Mr. Bazley,
navy to anequality with ours;then, after and to Sir Charles Douglas, and other
Members of Parliament, who, I undereveryexplanation to preventsuchan
absurd waste, I should vote 100 millions stand, are present, and I say we are
brought to a dead lock in the House of
sterling rather than allow that navy to be
There
increased to a level with ours-because I Commons. We candonothing.
i should say that any attemptof that sort I is one party in this year, and the other
withoutanylegitimategrounds,
would I party in the next year, and neither party
is inclined to do anything, because they
arguesomesinisterdesignsuponthis
country.
I ‘expect next year they may go out and
I wish, therefore, not to be misinter- the other party may come in, and so the
preted or misrepresented in what I say. I I outs ’ and ‘ ins ’ agree that nothing shall
Takethe strongestpartyin
What does the French Government say. 1?edone.
the House of Commons, akd tiledhief
in answer to thesechargesaboutth&
designs toinvade us? It is curious to of that party, if he were to say that an
thetableinthat
remark howthey treat them. The French orangeshallbeon
position, and if the other party were to
Government do not go and take stock
of their navy, and insist that theirs is a say that the orange should be there, no
small navy in proportion to ours ; that one would havepower to prevent it.
would be an amount of forbearance and And so you see we are wasting our time
I
transparent modesty on the part of the andthepublictimeintheHouse.
somewhat
disinterestedly,
for
Governmenttowardstheir own people speak
to
such as we 3onot expect in this country. these reforms are not likely to lead
any very active occupation on my part ;
TheFrench Governmentpocketwhat
we sayas to their navy, and only anbut I tell you, who are younger than
myself, u!lo wish to make your country
swer, in their public speeches and their
Moniteur OficieZ, Gentlemen, we spend worthy of her antecedents, you who are
than half what you do upon the pith and marrow of the rsing gener- little mor
our
navy;
and
we
if
have
a
navy ation-I tell you candidlythatout
of
SO powerfulthat you are afraid of our
doors-I don’tmeanthenon-electors
merely, but I address the electors whose
Cvading you, we must makeagreat

Ii
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handiwork has brought about this dead
lock-that
unless theyaddressthemselves,by some decided and effective
movement out of doors, to theremedying
of these evils, your Parliamentarysystem,
and theadministration of your dockyards
and public works, will be brought into
a position which will be a scandal to the
representative
institutions
which
you
have inherited from your fathers.
When I lasthad the honour of addressing you here, I spokeuponthe
subject of reform in Parliament. I had
comeback fromAmerica.
I had been
two years out of Parliament. I did not
know much of what was going on there.
I remember when coming to themeeting
I spoke to my friend Mr. Bright, \vho
saidthatintheHouse
of Commons
they were about to propose a moderate
extension of the franchise, and that he
hoped the question would be settled. I
thought so too. But if I read the debates
inParliamentarightwhen
I was far
away, itappearsthatthe
questionis
anythingbut settled. I t seemed tome
that parties when in office made a profession of faith for reform in Parliament,
and that when they got into Opposition
they forgot their pleciges ; and it seemed
to me that then thevoting and speaking
were
directly
in
opposition
to their
former plofessions. W:e have a Governmentcominginonthis
very Reform
question, and we have a minister abandoning the question. I don’t blame him
so much for having actually postponed
the question for a year, until he could
get the census ; I blame him more for
the manner in which it was postponed
than for theact itself. Butnow you
have the census. Yon have the returns,
at least a portion of them-the great
outlines of the census for 1561. They
present a battery, an arsenal of facts
which ought to be laid hold of by those
who really wish to occupy themselves
with thefuture destiniesof their country,
and ought to be made a ground of agitation-a movement for a complete and
thorough reform of ourrepresentative
system. I don’t speak now of merely
the extension of the franchise. If you
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do not get this redistribution of electoral
power, you cannot get 011. Observe the
facts broughtout by the census. You
have certatn counties where your great
cities and manufacturing industries are
carried on. l‘ou see, there, people are
growing in wealth and population. You
see others, as Lincoln,
Cambridge,
Suffolk, Buckingham,Dorsetshire, and
Wiltshire, counties which are
either
retrograding in numbers or absolutely
stagnant. Butwhenyou
go intothe
House of Commons, you find these stagnantagricultural counties, and equally
stagnant small agricultural boroughs,
twenty or thirty of which have absolutely
declinedinpopulationduringthe
last
ten years-you rind thecountlygoverned,
if it is governed at all, by the representatives of those stagnant counties and
decaying rural villages. I cannot say it
is governed, because I tell you our
Parliamentary system hascome
to a
negation. But if you are to give a fresh
impetus to any measures of amelioration
in the House ofCommons, It must be
by givinga new basis to political parties,
by making that representation a reality
whichisnow a fiction. Until you place
the political parties and Government of
thiscountryupon
the basis of reality,
instead of a fiction, you will continue to
have that scandalous waste of our time
and xsources which you see going on.
I will assume that youhave a redistribution of electoral power, so that it is
allotted in something like a fair measure
tothe wealthandpopulation
of the
country. M7eI1, the first Parliament th&
was elected--if you hadthat reformthe first I’arliament elected would have
a Government, in all probability, which
would see for its party, if not for its
persons, the chnnce of a five, or seven,
or teu years’ lease ofpower.
I t would
have an Opposition; hut that Opposition
would not be expected to come in power
the day,or n w k , or year after. Then
that
party
would abandon
all
these
questions of Parliamentary Reform YOU
would have a Government there, and a
party there known to be sent up to effect
a reformed state of thlngs, and administer
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the state of things better than in
thait
fashion so eloquently described by M I
Gladstone. You would, on theothe r
hand, have an Opposition which woul~d
not expect to come into office in the nex.t
year, butwhichmighthope,
by go01i
behaviour, andby doingsomething tt0
merit the confidence of the country, tt0
come in in the course of a few years, aS
was the case under the late Sir R. Peel
Thus, it might hope to grow up into
:3,
majority of theHouse of Commons
and possess power. These parties woulci
then be obliged to fall back upon some
thing tangible, solid, and useful to thc
country. You would place public men 3
like ourselves here on the platform, ir1
the House of Commons, who go there,1
I humblyconceive,rather to promotc:
objects whichwe believe to be beneficia'I
to the country,thanwith the hope 0:
f
partaking in the emoluments and hon.
ours of official life.
You would give us.
the consciousnessof being there to fighi:
somebattle,andachievesome
objeci
worthy of the energies of men. Oh ! I
look back withregretsometimes,
and
feel ashamed of the Houseof Commons,
when I think of the years when I first
entered that assembly, when there was
a great lineof demarcation between two
great parties, when therewas something
at stake and worthyof the intellect, and
worth
growing
older
and
greyer
to
accomplish ! What 1s there now to
satisfy the ambition of any public man?
I have given anoutlineof thesubject, and
it will befor younger men in the country,
if the country is to prosper, to carry out
the details.
Before I sit down, I must say one word
which affects our minds and spirits, and
which meets us in our dailyoccupations
"Irefer to what is passing beyond the
Atlantic.Myfriend,
Mr. Bright, and
myself, have been called ' the two Members for the United States.' We have
admired their principlesof non-intervention, and of economy in administration,
and we have seenwithin the last two
years the practical application of those
principlesinthe
affairs of Europe. I
will not allude to the lamentable strife
,
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in America, further than
to say, that I
hopetheprincipleofnon-intervention
will still bepractised,notwithstanding
the embarkation of two or three thousandsoldiers for Canada.Letnot
our
American friends consider this act done
suspiciously, or to annoy : it is only in
keeping with the system pursued at the
HorseGuards,wheneveraquarrel
is
going on.
I have been written to, and requested
to allude totheprinciplesofco-operation
which are now being tried in this neighbourhood. I am alwaysgladtosee
anythingdone-and I think ourcapitalists here will see their own interest in
taking the same view of the questionthat tends to bridge over and
close up
the great gulf which has hitherto separIated the twoclasses of capitalists and
labourers. I want both classes to understand the difficulties of their position. I
.want the labourers to see that capital is
that
I nothingbuthoardedlabour,and
labour is nothing but the seed of capital
-that for either tothrivebothmust
1prosper ; that they cannot do one with(Jut the other; and
if I said a word at
i:his time, when therearedark
clouds
(>n the horizon, I would say it rather in
L spirit of caution than in a spirit of in(itement.
I would advisethelabouring
Inen to remember
for a moment, when
t hey areseeking to investtheirharde:ariled earnings, and to consider whether
there is a safe prospect of obtaining
therawmaterialuponwhich
to apply
their machinery at a moderate price, or
1vhether there may not be other circumS.tances calculated to throw the industry
C)f this country into temporary disorder.
fTor myown part, I confess I take for
t he future a sanguine view of the pros)ects of this region, and of Lancashire
n general. I thinkit is possible the
Fresent difficulties in America may cause
Some temporaryinconvenience to, and
Cven derangement of, our industry, but
I see good in the future coming out of
t;he presentstate of things I think it
\ld l draw attention in all parts of the
M iorld, wheretherawmaterial
of our
iIldustry can be produced, to thepro>
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duction of that raw material, and tha
infuture we shall beless
dependen
upon one region for its supply than W I
have been. I have long agocome tc
this conclusion, that humanly speaking:
in an industrious andintelligent popul.
ation like this, it is hardly possible thal
you can have, for a long time, any greal
obstacle to that prosperity which does,
and which ought to, attend upon hard
andperseveringlabourandingenuity,
such as is manifested in this district. I
am, and always have been, very sorry
that the most extensive, the most ingenious, and the most useful industry that
ever existed on this earth, should have
been dependent almostexcluswelyfor
the supply of the raw material upon an
institution-the institution of slaverywhich we must allregardasa
very
unsafe foundation, and,in fact, to the
permanence of which we none of us can,
as honest men, wish God-speed.
Gentlemen, I have finished what I
had to say. You will hear, and I dare
say have heard, a great deal about the
reaction whichisgoing
on.You
will
hear it saidthat everybody is turning
Conservative. I think we have been the
most Conservative. I think that myself,
and my friend Mr. Bright, and many I
see about me, who have voted for twenty
years forwhathave
beenconsidered
very revolutionary measures, have been
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the great Conservatives of our own age.
To those menwhosaywe
are losing
ground, and the Conservatives are gaining, I ask, What do you mean by Conservatives?Whatare
they ? Do they
mean the menwho would haveprevented
the repeal of the Corn-laws, or, if they
could, would restore them ? Do they
mean the men who opposed the emancipation of the press, and who, if they
could,would re-enact its shackles ? If
the Conservatives aremen who seek for
progress, I saywe are thosemen.
If
they are the men who are stagnant and
retrograde, we sayexperience has taught
us that those are the greatestdestructives
thebody
politiccancontain.
I am,
therefore, not afraid of the progress, the
liberty, and the prosperity of our indus:ry in this country. All I cansay isnform yourselves uponthe relationsthis
:ountry bears towards France and other
:ountries. Don’t let yourselves be bam)oozledandterrified
intopanic to the
wglect of yourowndomesticduties.
Look to the present state of all political
>arties. Deal with the representation
n Parliament, with the view to accomdish such a change as will enable your
epresentative institutions to work, and
o continue for you that prosperity which
tasbeen growing for so long a time,
ince the enactment of the Reform Hi!i.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, A U G U S T
INthe very few remarks with which I
shall trouble the House, it is not m)
intention to be the humble imitator 01
the able and eloquent men who, in thi:
and the other House of Parliament, were
formerly accustomed, at the close of our
Parliamentary labours, to review the
measures of the Session. No doubt
there would be a good reason for my not
following their example this evening,
because I think there will be anabsence
of any measures to criticise. I t isnot
my intention on this occasion to speak
as a Member of any party, or as representing other Membersin this House.
But I maysay, that I know inwhat I
have to state, that I am the exponent of
the opinions of many Members of this
House, both present and absent ; and,
though I donot wish to assume the
character of a political leader inany
form, still, if I had yielded to some of
the representations made to me, I should
have made some such statement as I am
about to make very much earlier in the
Session. I repeat, that I do not profess
here tobe a party leader, andhave
never in this House caredmuch for party
politics, for I have generally had something to do outside of party ; but I am
of opinion, that in a free representative
community the affairs of public life must
be conductedby party. A party is a
necessary organisation of public opinion.
If a party represents a large amount of
public opinion, then the party fills an
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honourable post, and
commands
the
confidence of its fellow-countrymen ;
but if a party has no principles, it has
been called a faction ;-I would call it
a nuisance. If a party violates its professed principles, then I think that party
should be called an imposture. These
are hard words, yet they are precisely
the measures which, sooner or later, will
be meted out to parties
by
public
opinion ; and, late as it now is, it may
be wellifwe,who
represent both the
majority and minorityin this House,
should view our position, in order to see
how we shall be able to bear the inquest
when the day comes, as it will come, for
our conduct andour character tobe
brought into judgment.
Kow, with regard tothe majority,
which I suppose we on this side of the
House may call ourselves, I shall take
the liberty of reminding the House what
have in former times been our professed
principles.
My
hon.
Friend evidently
IS in a doleful key, and does not seem
:o anticipatemuch gratification or reown firom this investigation. I n his
:ase, however, I would make a n excep.ion ; for, if I were called upon to make
;uch a selection, he is the man I would
ix upon as having been at all times, in
eason and out of season, true and faithill to his principles. Whathave been
he professed principles of the so-called
Liberal party ? Economy, Non-interrention,Reform.Now,
I ask my hon.
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Friend-and it is almost a pity we can- justrealised thenthe benefits of the
Reform Bill;-in 1850,it was 21. IS. sa’. ;
not talk this matter over in private-if
wewere
to showourselvesonsome
and in 1860, it was zl. 8s. ~d.;
so that
greatf&e-day,
as ancientguilds
and in this year, during the existence of the
present
Government,
and while
this
companies used to showthemselves,
party was in power, the amount of taxwith their banners and insignia floating
in the air, and if we were to parade our- ation per head was larger than had been
knownforthirtyyears,
or, indeed, in
selves, with our chief at our head, with
anyyear of peace. Iiot onlyhavewe
a flagbearingthemotto,‘Economy,
Retrenchment, and Reform !’ whether spentmoremoneyperhead,but
our
weshouldnot causeconsiderable hilarity? own Chancellor of the Exchequer, who
Of thesethreeancientmottoes
of our has taken considerable pains to investiit clearly to
party, I am inclined to attach the first gate the point, and bring
consideration tothe principle of Eco- our full appreciation, told us, not long
nomy, because theothertwomaybe
ago, that the taxation of the country had
said to havefor their object to attainthat increased faster than its wealth, between
1843and 1859. H e told us that our
end.
Now, how has our party fulfilled its expenditurehadincreased
at a more
to the increaseof
pledges on the principle of Economy ? thanduplicateratio
Do my hon. Friends know to what extentthe wealth of the country. That is the
statement of our own Chancellor of the
they have sinned against the true faith
inthisrespect?Are
theyaware that Exchequer ; so that this so-called party
of Economy has been the most extravathisso-calledLiberalparty,
the repregant Government whichhas been known
sentatives of Economy, are supporting
by far the most extravagant Government by the present generation.
Now, there is another illustration of
which has ever been known
in time of
peace ; that we have signalised ourselves this which I wish to bring home to my
as a party in power by a higher rate of hon. Friends. How has this money been
spent-on whathasitbeenspent
’i I
expenditure than has ever been known,
will give you an illustration of the inexceptintime
of war? I don’tmean
merely that we have spent more money, crease that has has taken place during
because it might have happened that we the last four years. I will compare ithad grown so much more numerous,and I am sorry to have to do it; but we must
truth out and make a
so much richer by lapse of years, that havethewhole
the expenditure
the proportionate amount of the burden clean breast of it-with
on each individual was not greater ; but of the hon. Gentleman opposite. I find
that in the Estimates for 1862-3, given
not only have we as a party spent more
by my right hon. Friend the Chancellor
moneyabsolutely,butwehavebeen
more extravagant relatively to the means of the Exchequer in his Budget for this
year-the army, the militia, navy, fortiand numbers of the people. I havea
fications, and packet service-(this last
shortreturnhere,whichthrowssome
theEstimates of
lightonthe
subject. I was so struck itemwasincludedin
the right hon. Gentleman opposite, SO I
with it, that I tookacopy.
It isa
return moved for by the hon. Baro- give it hereto make the comparisonfair)
at 29,916,000Z. I n
net opposite, who has taken so much in- -were putdown
1858-9, laidbefore
terest
in
financial
questions
(Sir H. theEstimatesfor
Willoughby), and it is called a ‘ Return theHousebytherighthon.Gentleof the Taxation per Head,’ and it gives man the Member for Buckinghamshire
yon the amount paid by each individual when he was in office, these same items
of the populationat four different periods amounted to ~1,610,000Z.,or8,360,0001.
year.
extendingoverthirtyyears.
I n 1830, lessthanourEstimatesforthis
the taxation per head
was 21. 4.11d.; I t is certainly wonderful how myhon.
in IQO,
it was 11. 18s. A;-you had Friends can cry ‘Hear, hear ! ’ with SO
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cheerfula voice. In theseEstimates, I proposed or defended. I have no hesihave included the ~,zoo,oo~Z.
which has tation in saying-and don’t let my hon.
been voted for fortifications this year. It Friends think I am going to be personal
is a convenient thingfor noble Lords and -that I put the wholeof this increased
right hon. Gentlemen to pass the money expenditure down to the credit of the
I don’texcusethosewho
voted for these fortifications outof sight, nobleLord.
because it does notappear in the regular allow him to spend and waste the money
Estimates;
but
we
if
are spending of the country,bgthe
is the primurn
I,ZOO,OOOZ. this year for fortifications, it m6iZe. I tell him now-for it is the best
is clear that that is so much taken from thing to be plain and open, and I say it
the available resources of the country, to his face, for I don’t want to go down
and it must fairly come into the expendi- into the country and say it behind
his
ture of the year in order to makea com- back-that he has been first and foreparison. In thesefouryears
we have most in all the extravagant expenditure
increased the Estimates for these servicesof the last twenty years. I have someabove those of the party preceding us in times sat down and tried to settle inmy
own mind what amount
of money the
office by 8,3oo,~Z.-more than at the
w b l e Lord has cost this country.
rate of Z,OOO,OOO~. ayear.
Howhas
From 1840, dating from that Syrian
that arisen? On what ground can it be
that we haveincreasedthesewarlike
business whichfirst occasioned a permaEstimatesby 8,oo0,0001. inthese last nent rise in our Estimates-by the way
four years-years of most profound, of in which, in conjunction with the late
most growing and increasing peace, so AdmiralNapier,heconstantlystimufar as the tendency
of affairs between this latedand worried SirRobertPeelto
intoacand neigltbouringcountries isconcemed? increasedexpenditure-taking
This brings me necessarily to refer to count his Chinese wars, his Affghan, his
the noble Lord at the head of the Go- Persian war; his expeditions here, there,
vernment. Oneor two of my friends and everywhere; his fortification scheme
said to me before I began to speak, ‘ I --which I suppose we must now accept
hope youwon’t
be personal,’ and I with all itsconsequences of increased
have had a warning to keep my temper. military expenditure - the least I can
I will promise to be exceedingly good- put down the noble Lord to have cost
us is IOO,OOO,OOOZ. sterling.Now,with
tempered, and not to be personal more
Lord all his merits, I think he isvery dear
than I am obliged. But the noble
atthe price. Buthowhas
in this matter represents himself
a policy.
the noble
f don’tmean to absolve other parties Lord managed to get this expenditure
who are with him from their responsiincreased from the Budget of the right
bility in joininghim. I don’t mean to say hon. Gentleman opposite in 1858 to the
thatthe Chancellor of theExchequer
Budget of my right hon. Friend below
is not fairly responsible forthe Estimates by 8,300,000L 7 I t hasbeenby
a
he bringsforward.
H e mayhavehis
constant and systematic
agitation
in
motives. H e willgive and take,prothis country. He has been the greatest
bably, and agree to spend more money
agitator I know in favour of expensive
in one direction one year, if he can get
establishments. It has alwaysbeen, either
some concessions next year. There must inthisHouse,or
at aLord Mayor’s
be compromises, no doubt, when fifteen feast, or at a school meeting, or a rifle
men are working together. But, so far corps meeting, or a medizval ceremony,
as the p&mm mobiZe of this expendisuch as the installation of a Lord Warden
the of the Cinque Ports at Dover, a cry of
ture is concerned, I cannotleave
nobleLord out of the question. H e danger and invasionfromFrance.
It
himselfwillnotallowme
tolethim
is a very curious
and extraordinarything.
alone, becausehe is always first and fore- The noble Lordand hisfriendscame
most when anything of this sort is to be into office on two grounds-that they
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that very good arguments might be
advanced to prove that no such man as
Napoleon Bonaparte had ever existed. were the parry
us onfriendlytermswithFrance.
It This is the passage :has ended in their kicking Reform
Out
* N o w ir mustbe admittedthat B ~ ~ ~
of existence altogether, andwe have had parte was a political bugbear, most conveof invasion from France nient to any Administration :-cl If you do nothinq bu
not adopt our measures, and rejectthose
ever &ce. This policy of thenoble
of our opponents, Bonaparte will be sure
Lordhashadtwoconsequences.And
to prevail over you ; if you do not submit
when I speak of the noble Lord'spdicy,
at leastunder
our
I believe he is perfectly sincere, for the to the Government,
this formidable enemy will
longer I live the more I believe in men's administration,
take advantage of your insubordination to
sincerity. I believetheyoftendeceive
conquer and enslave you. Pay your
taxes
themselves, and oftengowrongfrom
rheerfully, or thetremendous Bonaparte
culpable
ignorance.
The noble
Lord
will take all from you." Bonaparte, in short,
shall not hear me impute
motives, and was the burden of every song : his terrible
name was the charm which alwayssucleast of all will I charge him with wilZeeded in ,unloosingthe purse-strings of
fully and knowingly
misrepresenting
the nation.
facts ;but the noble Lord's ' idea'-he
talked of &he 'monomania' of my hon.
Now comes a very apt illustration of
friendthehlember
for
Liskeard
in
the course pursuedby the noble Lord :opposinghisscheme-oitherelations
'And let us not be too sure, safe as we
between France and England, and the
now thinkourselves, that someoccasion
constant agitation he has kept up, have may not occur for again producing on the
stage so useful a personlrge ; it is not merely
had these two effects.
Now,thisis a coursewhich,in
the to naughty children in the nursery that the
first place,preventsthepeople
of this threat of being " given to Bonaparte" has
countryfrom
attendingtotheir
own proved effectual.'
That extract seems to
me to completely
affairs, and precludes them from looking
representtheunconsciousstate
of the
narrowly to the observance of a policy
of economyinourexpenditure.
I do noble Lord ; and I should like to know
not mean to say the nobleLord intended what other ground there is for his poputhat this should be the case, but there is larity with the country-for he is said to
I come,
a passage ina curious work whichI have beapopularhlinister.When
hadbroughtto
my recollection, and for instance, to ask a question about the
which is so completely illustrative of the introduction of a particular measure in
position which the noble Lord occupies this House, the answer I receive somein relation to this question, that I cannot times is, ' Nothingcanbedonewhile
refrain from reading it. The passage to the nobleLord is at thehead of the
is
which I allude applies immediately and Government ;' but assuming that he
I as popular as he
is said to be, I cannot
directly tothepointunderournotice,
and although I do not suppose the noble imagine any other ground for that popuLord has been plotting and acting in the larity than that he is supposed to be the
sense which it describes
to attain his
ends, vigilant guardian of the national safety.
Now, yousee, ArchbishopWhately is
yet, by a singular accident, his line of
quitecorrect;therearea
goodmany
conduct is most whimsically and amusingly portrayed by Archbishop \Vhately ' naughty children ' behind the Treasuryin a treatise entitled, ' Historical Doubts bench. The nobleLordhasbeenproRelative to Napoleon Bonaparte,' which tecting us against danger to the extent of
the
reasons
contains the extract which I am about to 8,000,0001. sterling, and
record. The workiswell
known; it given for his policy, though not satisfactory to me, are, it seems,very satisfacwas written thirty years ago, and with
the view of refuting sceptics by showing tory to himself and those around him.
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But the noble Lord’s fantasy has done had seven years previously abandoned the
construction of sailing vessels,M hen in1851
morethanspendour
money andput
reform out of the nation’s head ; it has the House of Commonsforced a similar
on the Admiralty.Fouryears
had
also prevented an investigation, full and policysince
the French
Government
comprehensive, of the management going elapsed
had determinednot to lay down another
on in both branches of our public serv- screw line-of-battle <hip, when all of a sudices, especially in the navy. The noble den, thoughsomewhat
late, the British
Lord told us that France was going to Admiralty, discovering that we had nearly
surpass us in naval power ; that she was as manyvessels as themselves,decided
first building onevessel and then another. uponwhat the Queen’s Speech ir. 1859
All the while, however, it seems to me, called the reconstruction of the Navy.
The moment was, mostassuredly,most
the country was not made alive to the
admirably chosen, seeing that it was notomismanagement and waste going on in
ourdockyards,whichmighthave
been rious to the whole world,that from the year
France had not constructed a screw
sufficiently accounted for without refer- 1855 of
and that for a year the
the
ship
ring it to any aggressive designs on the iron-clad La line,
Gloire was visible under her
part of France. We havehad lately shed at Toulon. Again, it has been necesplacedinourhands
a very valuable sary to wait till 1861, another seven years,
pamphlet on this subject, written by Mr. before the Admiralty, conquered again by
Scott Russell, than whom there can be the House of Commons,renounced the
no better judge of the nature of ship- construction of screw ships of the line. If
building, andthe comparative merits of this be not waste and improvidyce, where
different kinds of vessels. He tells us on earth are they to be found?
that we have during the last thirty years
Now, thatis the judgmentpronounced
spent 30,000,000Lin our dockyards for byan eminentwriterthoroughlyconlabour and material in the construction versant with the question with which he
of a class of ships which are now totally deals, and it is simply a repetition of
useless, there being In our possession only what has been said by my hon. Friends
two sea-going vessels which can be said the Member for Sunderland, the Member
to be really effective. He adds, k a t he for Glasgow, the Member for Finsbury,
called the attention of the Government and otherhon. Gentlemen inthis House.
to the subject seven years ago ; yet there Yet,notwithstandingall
this, nothing
has been no investigation with respect to has been done to remedy the evils in our
it,becausethis
Houseandthe
public dockyards, of which complaintwasmade,
were diverted with the cry of a French while the country was constantly amused
invasion.
andstunnedwiththecry
of French
Now, a series of articles have appeared ambition andFrench invasion. I shall
in the Kevae a’cs Deux JIona’es, written make only one other quotation from the
by M. Xavier Kaymond, which I would writer in the h’euue des Deux Mondes,
recommend the noble Lordto
read.
whose name I havementioned, but I
The writer is, perhaps, one of the most would again entreat the noble Lord
to
competent authorities on the subject of read the whole of his articles during the
the English and French
navieswhom,
recess. M. XavierRaymondsays :perhaps, yon could find. He enters
‘Whenever the BritishAdmiralty fall
very much into detail with respect to it,
and I hold in my hand an extract from intosomefreshscrape,whentheyfind
themselves left behindby the superior manone of his articleswhich I think very lgement
in the French dockyards, in order
appropriate to the point to which I am :o extricate themselves from their dilemma
reterring : it is as follows :they resort to an expedient which has never
Failed them, but whichislittlecalculated
‘ The British Admiraltyare always want- :o promotemutualgoodwillbetween the
ing inforesight ; they do notevenknow
:wo countries. It is an exhibition, certainly,
what isgoing on at their very door. France If great cleverness, but cleverness ofa very
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odious nature. Instead of candidly admit, andkept the lead, it is equallyagreed
ting their own shortcomings, they raisetht
a fleetbuilt of wood
on allhands,that
charge of ambition against France, accusc mustbecertainlydestroyed
in a conflict
her of plotsandconspiracies, andaetatetht withiron-platedships.
A French author
countrywith groundlessalarmsof invasion
scarcely overstates the case when he comand whilethusobtainingthemillions
0:
i pares an iron-plated ship among ships of
money llecessary to repair their blunders,
wood to a lion among a flock of sheep.’
we have, at the same time, the speeches 01
I hear distinguished naval
[Cheers.]
Lord Palmerston enunciating the singulal
men cheering the sentiment, and theretheory, that to perpetuate the friendship 01
is necessary tc‘ I fore I conclude itis unquestioned. If
those two great nations it
push to the extreme limitsthe unproductive that be so, what becomes of the responsibility of the Government I I see before
expenditure on their armaments.’
of thegreatestmerchants
in
This, it appears to me, is a very seri- meone
ous question. I do not believe the England. Supposehe, or some greit
country or the House is atall aware wholesale dealer, employs a clerk to
of its full and extensive bearing on the manage a Iarge department of his busi.
circumstance, that we areat present ness, as is constantly done, and finds
somefine spring morning that departwithout a fleet.
ment crammed with goods of a perfectly
I shall now, with the permission of the unsaleable
character ; suppose, moreHouse, read an extract from an Ameriover, thisclerk or superintendent had
can paper, to show whatisthought
on the subject on the other side of the ample opportunity of knowingwhat
Atlantic. This is a passage from an Ictescription of goodswouldbe wanting
article in a late number of the N m Yol3 iin the market, do you think his employer
Evening Post, in which the writer 1would allow him to escape without a
reprimand under the circumstances, espesays :I5ally if he were to run up to him and
‘But it may be urged that the French jay, ‘Oh, we are quite out of the market.
and English fleets would openthe ports of Mr. So-and-So has got suitable goods ;
the South in spite of our resistance. The 7kve haveno chance against him? Yet
answertothisis,
that the experience of
1.his is a parallel to the course which has
our civil war has taught us to despise such 1x e n pursued by the Government. The
Beets as the French and Englisl, Govern- 1
ments have now on foot, so far as attacks 4dmiraIty knew they were without a
on out seaport towns are concerned. It f k e t capable of meeting modern vessels,
has taught us to resist them by vessels 1,ut instead of coming down to the
sheathed in massive plates of iron, mighty 13ouse, and being filled with remorse at
their remissness in the discharge of their
enginesencasedinmail,tooheavyfor
deep-seanavigation, but well adapted to Ciuties, they actually bully us, a5 the
harbour defence, and of power sufficient to rloble Lord has repeatedly done. When
crush in pieces and send to the bottom, the noble Lord has said, ‘We are very
with their crews,
the wooden ships on which 1nferior to France,’hethinks
behas
England has hitherto prided herself. With Shown quite sufficient ground for asking
these engines we might sink the transport
shipsbringing the Europeanarmies, as f;3r 10,ooo,00oZ. or I ~ , ~ , o o o Z . more
i~n the Estimates, without giving any
soon as they appeared in our waters.
explanation of the 30,000,oooZ. which
Now, there is not, I think, an intelli- hlave already been squandered.
gentnaval man who will not endorse
The present Government, not confinthat doctrine. Admiral Denman,in a ilng itself to the moneywastedon our
pamphlet which has
probably
been armaments, for which we are partly replaced in the hands of other hon. Mem- s:ponsible, is layingthe ground for future
bers as well as my own, observes :expenses, the magnitude ofwhichno
‘And, again, with respect to the inwl- 0ne can know. And here I must warn
nerable ships in which France has taken R1y hon. Friends round me, that, unless
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thecharge
for Chinaat
:,554,0oOZ.,
they detach themselvesfrom this policy
adds this remark, ' which I trust will
they will, as a party, rot out of existenc
with such a loadof odium, that aLibera.1 be theend,
strictly speaking, of the
We have
party willneverbe
tolerated,and wil.1 chargefortheChinawar.'
stink in the nostrils of the people ever since that gone headlong into an interafterwards.Look
atthe vast expendi
ventioninthatcountry,theultimate
ture
for
fortifications. Does anybod:Y dimensions of which no one can foretell.
doubt that that
is entirely the work o'f It is entirely taken from our control, and
the noble Lord ? Anybody who has sat what I hear in all directions is, that we
upon ourhandsjust
and seen the votes upon those Estimate S shallhaveChina
The Nouth China
must be convinced that the expenditurc as we haveIndia.
on fortifications is solely,individually
BmaZd, published at Shanghai, tells us
and personally the actof the noble Lord so in plain language :It is the price which we pay for-I sup
' We again warn our countrymetlwhose
pose I may call it-his obstinacy. BUt good fortune it is to dwell in marble halls
we are ver;. much mistaken ifwe sup, in their own native sea-girt island, not to
pose that the expense of those fortifica. fancy we can pause in this workof redernptionswillendwhenthebricks
andi tion.
. The end maynot be very far
mortar are done with. During the first- ,off; and if any of our readers seek to indebate on the subject, I put under the! ' quire of us what that end wdl be, we openly
reply, nothing short of the occuparion of
gallery an artillery officer, well known
1thisrichprovince
by GreatBritain.
We
inthis House, who filled thehighest
posts and a front rank in the war in the Ihave no hope of the Imperialists.'
When I saw the voteof the House upon
Crimea. The next day, on returning to
I saw that the mathecountry,hewrote
me a letter, in 1that subject-when
which he said in substance,-" I heard jlority which supported the noble Lord
of theother
thedebatethewholeevening,and
I iincluded agreatnumber
cannot see any motive for this fortifica- ;ide of the House, led by the right hon.
(SentlemantheMember
for theUnition scheme, but this. It isnot toprotect us against a foreignenemy, because, 1rersity of Cambridge, I could not help
f :xclaiming, ' Where is the Conservatism
if an enemy landed, these fortifications
would be an inconvenience and a danger (If this land?' I do not know a more
to us. I can make nothing out of them 1.ash or a more reckless proceeding. I t
but this,-they are to be a future excuse is a matter of course for the noble Lord
tt the head of theGovernment;but
forkeeping 30,000 moremeninthe
country than in time of peace.' I believe 1vhy shouldConservativeslendthemthat was also the opinion expressed by a Felves to such proceedings? Do we not
gallant officer opposite. All this is done Ee e that in this and every other country
by the Liberal party.
That is what we f mblic opinion from time to time turns
the
shall have to be responsible for. Why, r ound andjudges notpartiesbut
Eoverning classes of theState?The
our very children will shrink from the
imputation of having had fathers belong t imemay
arrive,asit
doesonce
in
ing to so foolish, so extravagant, and so e very twenty or thirty years, when
profligate a body.
Fbower is thrown into the hands of the
Take, again,this
affair of China. gTeatnwsses of thepeople,andwho
Hon. Members will recollect what was Can tell that the people will not judge
stated by the right hon. Gentleman the t:he governing classes by these proceedChancellor of the Exchequer when he i~lgs? Here is a country to which your
brought forward his Budget, or, if they exports for the last seven years have not
do not, I will refresh their memories by a veragedmorethan
3 per cent.,and
fcx that infinitesimal fractionof business
reading a short extract. The right hon.
affairsof
Gentleman, in his Budget speech on the Y ou are meddlingwiththe
of people ! You are going
3rd of April, 1862, afterhavingput
4o~,ooo,o~~

..
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into a countryeighttimesaslargea
not come home, and that will more ihan
that of France,which is inastate o
take away the surplus, which I believe
completerevolution,not
merely wit1 lost a little bit in hops and beer
licences.
one rebellion, because your blue-book
Looking to the state of the revenuetell you there are otherrebellions beside! looking towhat must happen in thenext
the Taepings, which the Imperial Go
winter-looking to what must happen to
affect our prospects-is it not a most
vernment is quite unable to put down
We have got into this entirely becaust rash and lamentable dilemma into
which
the nobleLordhappens
tobeat tht we have rushed under the leadership of
head of affairs. This is one of the evil: the noble Lord in this affair of China ?
arisingout of theidiosyncrasyof thc I donot say that I exonerate his colnoble Lord for this kindof intervention, leagues.Butwhen
I am dealingwith
or what, in vulgar phraseology, I might anarmy, I liketotaketheGeneral.
call ' filibustering.' The noble Lord When I am dealing with a party, and
has such a predilection for this kind 01 the chief is near me, I speak to him.
Then, again, the exhibitionin Canada
sensation policy, that let an admiral 01
a general commit any act
of violence, is just on a par with it. When my hon.
FriendtheMemberforBirmingham
and he is sure to be backed up by the
noble Lord. H e acts on that assumption, spoke on thatsubject, I intended to
and he acts wisely, and gets promoted.
come andspeaktoo,butintheearly
Lethimsend
home abulletin of any spring I was denied the use of my voice.
outrageous act, and I will engage that
I will say a word or two upon it now.
the nohle Lord will back him. In this I know that conntry well. I have been
caseof China, the instructions of Earl along the frontier from St. Lawrence to
Russell were most explicit againstinter- Lake Michigan. I knowboth sides. I
know the population. I have been there
feringat all. Yourcommandershad
instructions not to interfere ; but when morc than once. That, again, was a
they began these raids and excursions, sensation policy, on a par with the sensation articles of the New York papers.
they knew thenobleLord wouldback
In November, thenoble Lord hears that
them, and the House, in an incautious
lvcssel hasbeen stopped by an American
moment,and owingverymuch to the
xuiser. He heard before the middle of
illogical step of the right hon. hlember
for Cambridge, forwhom I have a great December, by theAmericanMinister,
:hat thatact waswithout theinstrucrespect, andaided
by Membersop:ions or the cognisanceof the American
us to these rash
posite,
committed
Zovernment, and he had full reason to
proceedings.
Who can tell what is the state of our xlieve that the whole thing would be
:xplained andsatisfactorilyarranged.
finances at this moment ? My right hon.
Friend, at the opening of the Session, rhen I will give gentlemen their own
drew the lines veryclose. I remember pay, and say the nobleLord had not full
he produced a sensation when he came 'eason to believe that the whole thing
It
out with his Budget
- ' Expenditure, would besatisfactorilyarranged.
nakes no difference in what I am about
70,000,0002. ;income, 70,000,000l. ; surplus, 150,ooO1.' I believe it was con- o state. The frontier of Canada is hercetically closed by ice and snow till the
sidered veryclose shaving. But has he
Lord
gotthat
I~O,OOOZ.surplus ? He was nonth of March. The noble
lurried over 8,000 or I O , O ~ Otroops to
obliged to assumethat the troopsin China
$ova Scotia and New Brunswick, and
would come back. They have not come
nany, to my knowledge, are there still,
bock. It is stated in a report of a com.ndhavenotreached
Canada at dl.
mittee, that the Estimates are deranged
sledges,
by that proceeding. Our representatives ?henoble Lordsent suppliesand
ordered the troops
to go to Shanghai, and vhich all the horses in Canada could not
.ave drawn, but must have been put on
theretheyhaveremained.Theyhave
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the sledges of the country, so that tht
sooner they were burnt the better.
Al
these hasty, rash proceedings were don<
before the noble Lord
would wait to heal
whet the answerwas from the Americar
Government. If he had waited until thc
first week in January, he wouldstill havr
had three months to send out reinforce.
ments before operations on
the lakesand
rivers which divide Canada
from America
were
possible.
Our
troops
were
no!
wanted in Canada in the depth
of winter;
they might as well have been at home.
To spend a million of money in that way
-money which would have solaced the
hearts and homes
of the famishingpeople
in Lancashire-was a wanton waste
oi
public treasure. I t was part of the policy
of the nobleLord,whichhasalways
been a ' sensation ' policy, the object being to govern the country by constantly
diverting its attention from home affairs
to matters abroad.
Such are the grounds upon which
I
think we, as a party, have no reason to
congratulate ourselves upon the close of
the present Session. But I want to say a
word upon the relation of parties in this
House. I say the state of parties in this
House-speaking logically, for I do not
wish to give offence-is not an honest
state of things. The reason is, that the
noble Lord is not governing the country
with the assistance of his own party. I
have no hesitation in telling the noble
Lord, that if the party opposite had at
any time during thelast six weeks or two
monthsbroughtforwardamotion
of
want of confidence in the Government,
there would have been found Members
on this side insufficient numbers to give
them anopportunity of carrying that
motion. Why havethepartyopposite
not taken that course ? I will tell my
whole mind to hon. Gentlemen opposite
now. I have spoken plainly to my own
party ; oftenbefore I havetakenthe
liberty to speak as plainly to the party
opposite, and theyhavenevertreated
metheworsefor
it. I wiI1 tell them
why they do not proposea vote of want
of confidencein the nobleLord.
I t is
becauselargenumbers
of themhave

AUG. I,

greaterconfidenceinhimthanthey
have in their own chief. What said the
right hon. GentlemantheMemberfor
CambridgeUniversity
(Mr. Walpole)
on that occasionwhen
he refused to
standtohisgunsinthepremeditated
attack on the Government ? The right
hon. Gentleman said-I will merely give
the substance-the right hon. Gentleman
said,that Lord Derby,hisfriend, had
stated
publicly
and privately to his
party, that he did not
wish to displace
the noble Lord. Have hon. Gentlemen
opposite sufficiently appreciated the full
bearing of that ? What becomes of government by party? To whom is the
noble Lord responsible if he is to carry
on his Government with
the assistance
of hon. Gentlemenopposite ? I have
no hesitationinsaying,thattheparty
on the other side are in power without
theresponsibilities ofoffice.
Do you
think the country will allow such astate
of things to last? I know there are many
hon. Gentlemen opposite who have conKdence in the nuble Lord, because they
:hink he is-I will notsay as gooda
Conservative as any
of them, forI regard
nyself as one of the most conservative
Joliticians ofmy a g e b u t asgooda
rory as any of them. If the noble Lord
s not responsible to us as a party, but
f hon. Gentlemen opposite keep himin,
md enable him to carrymeasures against
he wishes of a considerable section of
hose who sit on this side, he
is and must
)e a sort of despot as long as that state
If things lasts. But do you imagine it
will last after it becomes known to the
:ountry ? I t is unnecessary to mince
he matter. We meet on equal terms in
helibrary and committee-rooms, and
we hear in all directions that the noble
Lord pleases many hon. Gentlemen op)osite better than their'own chief. That
s the truth ; and the reason is, that he
tas agreaterdisliketoreform,and
pends more money, than the right hon.
;entleman the Member for Bucks.
Butdon't
you think thatgame
is
(earlyplayed out? The noble Lord
las affected to play a popular part, and
le hashadwhattheFrench
call a
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claquezrr in the press, who has done his
Members, are goingbackunderthe
workverywell.
Let us trythenoble
leadership of thenobleLord.Whyis
Lord as a Liberal Minister by his acts.
that? It is becausethenobleLord
is
How does the noble Lord treat his own
known to be not very much in earnest
partyonquestionsinwhichmany
of
aboutany of thesethings. The consethem takeagreatand
conscientious quence is, that the conduct of the whole
interest?Take, forinstance,thequesparty becomes slack, and the principles
tion of theBallot.
I amnotgoingto
advocated by thepartyloseground.
argue the right or wrong of that quesWhat has been the course of the noble
tion. I look upon it as far more a moral Lord in the case of the Poaching Bill ?
than a political question,
and I believe I thinkhon.Gentlemenoppositehad
better not press that measure. I cannot
the Conservatives are under as greata
delusion about the Ballot as they were
sit here until three o’clock in the mornabout the Corn-laws. If we hadthe
ing to vote against them, but
I would
Ballot for five years, they would be as urgethem to takethe advice of the
lothtogiveitupasweshould
be.
Nestor of their party, and to drop the
Wherever I have seen it in operation, it Bill. Butwhat is the conduct of the
has thrown an air of morality over the
noble Lord on that subject 7 The Home
process of voting. Therehas been an Secretary opposes theBill, moving many
absence of violence, there has been no amendments, andhe gives very good
riot, nodrunkenness, no noisy r .sic ; reasons for doing so. There have been
the whole proceeding has been as quiet innumerable divisions by day and night,
and orderly as going to church. How,
but have you ever found the noble Lord
then,does
the noble Lordtreatthe
votingagainstthe
Bill ? KO ; hehas
question of the Ballot ? Whenever it is given one vote, I believe, tohelpthe
broughton,does he not ostentatiously Bill to beintroduced,buthehasnot
get up and
place himself in the front given asinglevoteagainst
it. Why?
rank of itsopponents,ridiculing
and Because he knows exactly howto please
throwingcontumelyupontheBallot
hon. Gentlemenopposite.
H e says in
and those who advocate it ? Then there effect, ‘ I do notactalongwiththese
is the question of Church-rates. How Low people around me ; I sit here, but I
has it fared under the leadership of the
am doing your work for you.’ I take
noble Lord ? Seven years ago, we were anotherquestion, -the ThamesEmin a triumphant majority on the Church- bankment. I thinktherenever was so
rate question.Markhowourmajority
audacious an attempt made to sacrifice
has dwindled down under the auspices
the interests of the many to the foolish
of the noble Lord. First,
it came to a
md blind convenience of the few. How
tie, when the question had to be decided iid the noble Lord act in that
matter?
by the casting-vote of the Speaker, and
He wanteddelay,spokeaboutwhat
then there was a majority of one against might be done at some future time, but
us. If,when we hadalarge majority he did not vote for putting an end to
against the Church-rates, we had had a
:he monstrous assumption at once.
leadersuchasthepartyonthisside
How does all thisoperate? It operates
ought to insist onhaving,thatleader
a two ways to serve the party opposite.
would have taken up the question, and
[n the first place, hon. Gentlemen ophave dealt with it in a becoming manner.
?osite have theirown way ineverything;
Take,
again,
such
questions
as
the
md, in the next place, the Liberal party
Burials Bill, the Marriage Affinity Bill,
s beingdestroyed for thefuture. The
and
the
Grammar
School Bill. All
onger we sit here and allow ourselves
thosemeasures,inwhichmanyhon.
.o be treatedwithcontumelythrough
Gentlemen on this side take a deep in.he questionsinwhich we take an in.
terest, and which fouch the consciences
erest, the weaker we shall become, and
of religiousbodiesreturningLiberal
he oftener we shall be defeated by our
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opponents on theother side. All thi S
comes entirely from the character ant1
I havle
conduct of the
noble
Lord.
never taken much part in persona.l
polltics or change of parties, but I havl
considered what alternative we havc
before us. The game is played out ; it
can’t berepeatednext
spring. I havc
had communications fromhon. Gentle
menwhich assureme thatcannot bt
repeated. There
are
many Member:
gone, as well as manypresent,
whc)
have too much self-respect to allow suck1
a state of things to continue. I may bc
asked to face the alternative always pur
by those who sit behind
the Treasury
benches-‘Would you liketo see the
Conservatives
in
power?’ Well, I
answer that by saying, rather than continue as we are, I would rather see
myself in opposition. Let theLiberal
party bein opposition, andthen you
will have the opportunity of uniting and
making your influence felt, because you
will have popular support, inasmuch as
you will be actingup to your principles;
but you are onlybeingdemoralised
while you allow a Session to expire as
thishas done. I amnotcreating
this
state of things ; I am only anticipating
by a very few days what would explode
in the country whenever Members went
before theirconstituents.Such
a state
of things, I repeat, cannot be allowed to
go on. When I came intothisHouse
in 1841, I went intoopposition,
Sir
Robert Peel having then a majority of
ninety votes. The five years we then
passed in opposition were employed in
laying the foundations of a public policy
and in moulding public opinion to principles which have been in the ascendant
ever since, and which have been identified with an augmentation in the prosperity and wealth of the country more
which were
than anyothermeasures
ever passed before. That was the work
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of the Opposition ; and I believe the
same work would go on now, ifwe sat
I haveno
onthebenchesopposite.
hesitation in saying, if you compare the
noble Lord with the right hon. Member
for
Buckinghamshire,
the
right
hon.
Gentleman would be quite as desirable
for the Liberal party to sit on that (the
Treasury) bench as the noble Viscount.
Let us be in opposition. But
ifwe go
on as we have been, where shall we find
ourselves in a short time ? Where will
beourprinciples,where
our party ?
Look at the Irish Members. I see with
great regret what is going on in Ireland,
I am afraid I shall by-and-byfind myself
in alliance with the Orangemen, and we
may reach that lowest step of degradation, of going to a general election with
the cry of ‘No Popery ! ’ There is no
amount of reaction we may not appre1hend,if thisstate of thingsgoes on.
t
Someseem tothinkthatthisstate
of
I:hings is attributable to a Conservative
I:eaction in the country.
I believe with
t;henobleLordtheMemberforLynn
( Stanley), that it is a delusion to talk of
1.eaction.
Whoevermay bein power,
1r e cannot go on for
two
successive
2Sessions withsuchanAdministration
aLS we have had this Session. Therefore,
-facingeven
that worstalternative,
that we have no one to lead us, I say,
1’et us get into opposition, and we shall
Eind ourselves rallied to our principles.
I have spoken thus freely because I
t:houghttherewas
a necessityfor it.
7What I havesaid (if therebeinthe
\nrords I have used any force oftruth and
if not, the
113gic) willhaveinfluence;
M rords I have spoken will fall as wind.
E!ut, whatever happens, I know I speak
ir1 an assembly where there isa spirit of
fiankness, liberty, and manliness to hear
a nd judgewhat I have said. I thank
tll e House for the kindness with which
tiley have listenedto me.
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fThe following Speech was delivered before the Manchester Chamber
of Commerce, It is
well knownthat at the conclusionof the Crimean war, an attemptwas made by general
congress of the great Powers to put down privateering.
The American Government
agreed to thesuggestion,providedthePowersassented
to therule, that unarmed
vessels should be no longer liable to capture. But public opinionwas not ripe for such
a change. After the peace of Paris, however, negotiations having the same end were
entered upon again, and Lord Palmerston became quite willing to adopt this reform
in international law. But for some reason, which it is not difficult toguess at, President
Buchanan’s Government dropped these negotiations during the year 1860.1

ITis now very nearly twenty-four
years a remedy for present ills in the consideration of the question of Maritime Laws
ago-on the 20th of December, 1838that this Chamber met, and after a dis- and Belligerent Rights.
It isdeplorablethat
we are never
cussion of two days, which attracted the
roused totheconsideration
of grave
attention of thewholekingdom,put
forth to the world its manifesto infavour errors in legislation until
we are suffering
of the total repealof the Corn-laws, and under the evilswhich they entail. It
the abolition of all protective duties on would be well if it were otherwise ; but
manufactured goods. To thatproceedit is useless to quarrel with the constituing, more than anything else that occur- tion of man. We are not mere abstracred, may beattributed the struggle
which tions ; and if thevisitation of a calamity
endured so long, which ended in the
com- such as that which has now befallen us
has the effect of leading us to devise a
pletetriumph of Free-tradeprinciples
in this country, and which will ultimate- remedy against its recurrence, perhaps
that is as much as we have a right to
ly extend its influence throughoutthe
world. Wemet then under circumstances expect from human wisdom and fore
thought. Therearetwopoints
of reof great peril and disaster, in consequence
of a failure in the harvest,which inflicted semblancebetweentheoldprotective
system and that code of maritime law
much suffering upon the whole nation.
whichwe
are assembled toconsider,
We meet now under
circumstances
somewhat different, but when I amafraid Both had their origin in barbarous and
8 stillgreatercalamitythreatens
your ignorant ages, and both are so unsuittimes, that, if they
particular district, arisingout of the ed tothepresent
operation of the American commercial ! are once touchedinanypart,they
blockade. We met, in 1838, to discuss 1 will crumble to pieces under the hands
L remedy againstfamine in therepeal ofof
the reformer. Uponthataccount,
‘&e Corn-laws ; wenowmeet
to devisewe
oughttobethankfalthat,inthe
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negotiation of theTreaty of Pans,i
ment vessels. I t has been said that the
1856, thePlenipotentiariesI do nc
Americanswerenotsincere
in their
know why, for they were not urged 2
proposals, and that their object in subthe time to deal with the subject-ven
mitdnga
counter-proposition was to
tured upon an alteration in the system
c
evade the fair consideration and acceptinternational
maritime
law.
You ar
ance of the Declarationasawhole.
aware that, at the close of the Crimea
Now, it is probably not generally known
war,thePlenipotentiaries,meeting
i
that the very proposal which the AmeriCongress at Paris, made a most import
can Government have submitted within
ant change in maritime law, as affectin1
the last five years was made by them in
belligerents and neutrals. They decided
the first Treaty with England, after the
that in future, neutral property at sea
Declaration of Independence,
eighty
during a time of war,shouldbere
yearsago.
It had its originwith that
spectedwheninan
enemy's ship, ant
greatman, Dr. Franklin,whocarried
that enemy's propertyshouldbere
into hisdiplomacy,asinto hisphilosophy,
spected when under a neutral flag ; anc
a high and genial principle
of philantheyalso decided that privateeringshoult :hropy. In the Azdobio,graphicaZ Memoirs
infuturebeabolished.Theseprop0
,f Thomas Jefcyson, I find the following
sitions, after being accepted by almos
?assage :everycountry in Europe,withthe
ex
' During the negotiations for peace with
ception, I believe, of Spain, were sen
heBntish Commissioner, DavidHartley
toAmerica,with
a request
for
thc
at the close of the War of Independence),
adhesion of the American Government.
)ur Commissioners proposed, on the sug:estion of Dr. Franklin, to insertan article,
That Government gavein theiradhesior
:xempting from capture, by the public or
to that part of theDeclaration whicl.
)rivate armed ships
of either belligerent,all
affirmed the rights of neutrals, claiming
nerchant-vessels and their cargoes employto have been the first to proclaim those
!d
merely
in
carrying
on the commerce berights; but theyalsostated,that
they
ween nations. It was refused by England,
preferred to ca1q-y outtheresolution,
md unwisely,inmyopinion.
For, in the
whichexemptedprivateproperty
from
ase of a war with us, their superior comcapture by privateers at sea, a little
nerce places them infinitely moreat hazard
further; and to declare that suchproIn theoceanthan
ours; and as hawks
perty should be exempted from seizure,
boundinproportion
to game, so our
whether by privateers or by armed Gorivateers wouldswarmin
proportion to
he wealthexposed
to theirprize,while
vernmentships. Now, if thiscounterwould be few for want of subjects of
proposalhadnever been made, I con- I tlneirs
apture.'
tendthat,afterthe
change had been
I t is not my intention to dwell further
introduced affirming the
rights
and
privileges of neutrals, it would have U pon the question respectingthe exempbeen the interest of England to follow ti on of private property from capture at
That
out the principle to the extent proposed Sf$8 by armedGovernmentships.
by America. I say so, because an q'uestion hasbeendealtwithintwo
attempthas been made to evade the acIdresses, issuing from this Chamberand
question by making it appear that
the tl le Chamber of Liverpool, and those
acIdresses,publishedabouttwoyears
proposal is an American one, and that
we are asked to take it at second-hand.
ro, practically exhaustthe subject, leavNut, I repeat,aftertheCongress
of
g me nothing to say upon it. But, as
I havealreadysaid.thewhole
Paris
had
aCfirmed the
rights
and
svstem
privileges of neutrals, Englishmen had,
of maritime law, when once toiched,
above all other people i n the world, an crumblesto pieces. When I heard of
interest in extending the Declaration so theintention of the hon. Memberfor
as to include the exemption of private Liverpool to bring before the House the
property from capture by armed Govern- subject of the exemption of private pro-
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perty from capture at sea, I immediately
observed that he was mooting a question
so intimately connected with that of commercial blockades, that the two could
not bekept apart. Mr. Horsfall, who
submitted his motion with considerable
ability, was disinclined to embrace in his
proposalany allusion tothe system of
commercial blockades; but my experience in the discussion of public affairs
teaches me that it is vain to attempt to
conceal any part of your subject when it
has to go before the public and to be
discussed with intelligent adversaries. If
there is any part that you intend to leave
out, and your opponents see that you
consider it a weak point, they are sure
to lay hold of it and to press it against
you. So it turned out in the debate on
Mr. Horsfall’s motion. H e was told, of
course, that ifyou exempt private property from captureat sea during war,
you must also consent to giveupthe
system of commercial blockades. There
is no doubt about it. To exempt a cargo
of goods from capture when it happens
to be on thc ocean, but to say that it may
be captured whenit gets within three
miles of a port-or, in
other words, to
declare that a cargo may be perfectly
free to roam the sea,whenonce out of
harbour, but may be captured, if caught,
before it gets three miles from land-is to
propose that which cannot be practically
carrled into effect
in
negotiations
or
treaties withother countries. I n addition, therefore, to the question of the
exemption of private property, you have
to consider the larger question of commercial blockades. I say it is thc larger
question, because the capture of private
property at sea affects, necessarily, only
the merchantsand
shipowners of the
countries whichchoose to go towar;
whereas a commercial blockade affects
neutrals as well, and the mischief is not
confined to the merchants and shipowners, butis extended tothe whole
manufacturing population;it
mayinvolve the loss of subsistence, and even of.
health and life, to multitudes of people,
and may throw the whole social system
into disorder. It will thus be seen thnt
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the question of commercial blockades is
one of greaterimportance to England
than that of the capture of private property a t sea-which was the principal
reason why I ventured to seek an opportunity of speaking to you to-clay.
In discussing the subject of commercial blockades, I must again refer to
whathastaken
place inour relations
with America. The American Governmentwere
the first to perceive, after
they had proposed to Europe to exempt
privateproperty from capture at sea,
that the proposal involved the question
of commercial blockades. It is no merit
on the part of theUnited Statesthat
they have been the first to view the question in the light in which it affects neutrals, nor is it a proof of their disinterestedness. I do not mention the fact to
their praise or blame. They havebeen
the great neutral Power among nations;
they cameinto existence and acquired
an immense trade, while holding themselves
aloof
from
European politics,
always acting upon the maxim, from the
time of Washington,that they should
remain outside the ‘balance of power,’
and everything that could entangle them
in European quarrels. IIenceithappened that, whenever a war occurred In
Europe, itwas their commerce, as the
commerce of neutrals, whichsuffered
most. They have not shared the enjoyment of the tight, but they have always
of the enforcement of
bornethebrunt
the maritime laws affecting neutrals, and
therefore they have naturally from the
first sought to protect their own legitimateand honest interests by pressing
the rights of neutrals in all their negotiatious on the subject of international
maritime law. It is a curious circumstance,though I wish to guardmyself
against being supposed to attach undue
importance to it, that on thebreaking
out of the war in Italy, in~ 8 5 9between
,
France and Austria, the American Government sent to all their representatives
in Europe a despatch on the subject of
international maritime law,
in
which
they, for thefirst time, broachedinapracticnl fom to the Eurowan Governmen{.;
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theidea
of abolishingaltogether
the course, no rationalGovernmentwould
system of commercial blockades. That, ever dream of entering upon. I mention
this as a fact which gives great signifi1 say,isaremarkablecircumstance,
when viewed in the light of subsequent cance to our meeting, and great opportuneness to thediscussionof this question;
is no doubt that
events;becausethere
but I do not insist upon it in the way of
if, in 18j9, the EnglishGovernment,
followed as it would have been by the blame to any one. Diplomatic arrangea
other Governments of Europe, had ac. ments,especiallywhentheyinvolve
cepted cordially and eagerly, as it w z novelty, are never made in such a way,
when
an
amateur
diplomatist
our interest to have accepted it, the pro- unless
posal or suggestion of the American interferes, as to warrant us to hope that
Government, it would have been
possible in a year or two so great a change in
international
to avoidall that is nowhappening in indeed, a revolution
maritime law -as the one proposed by
Lancashire; and trade, as far as cotton
is concerned, would have
been
free the American Government, could have
betweenLiverpool andNew Orleans. beenaccomplished. I mention the circumstance, not by way of blame to any
For you will bear in mind, that, though
onefor the past,but todrawa most
it may be said that the war in America
isbut a rebellion ora civil war, the serious inference from it for the future.
We are now suffering from the operEuropean Powers recognise the blockade of the Southern ports only as the act ation of a commercial blockade-suffering ina way which could notbe matched
of a belligerent. I t has been distinctly
by anyothercalamityconceivablein
intimated to the United States Governmentthatwedonotrecognisetheir
the course of nature, or the revolutions
municipalrightin
thematter ; and if of men. I cannotconceiveanything
so
they were to proclaim, for example, that that could have befallen Lancashire
Charleston was not to be traded with,
calamitous, so unmanageable, so utterly
and did not keep sufficient
a
force of ships beyond the power of remedy or the posthere, we should go on trading with the
sibility of being guarded against, as that
port just as if nothing had occurred. It which has happened in the case
of the
is only upon condition thatthe blockade present commercial blockade. You have
shallbe effectively maintained, asbebeen trading fifty or sixty years with a
tweenbelligerents,thattheEuropean
region of theearth which,during the
Powers recognise it at all. Hence, there
whole of that time, has been constantly
can be no doubt, that if the proposal of increasing its productionof raw fibre for
the American Government in 1859 had your
use.
You havebeenincreasing
been cordially accepted by England, it
your investments of capital,
training
would have been welcomed by the rest
;killed workmen, preparing in every
way
of Europe, and have prevented the exist- For the manufacture of that raw material.
ingstate of thingsinthis
district-a
The cotton was intendedfor you, not for
circumstancewhichshows the extraor:he people by whom it was grown. You
dinary and sudden mutations to which
lave been making provision for its use,
the relations of the various human fami- tnd now at1 a t once this great stream,
lies are exposed. There can be no doubt ,vhich has been constantly enlarging for
that in that case the American Govern1 period of more than half a century, is
ment w c d d have been obliged to carry
h u t off, and you are deprived of the
onthe warwiththeSouthernStates
neans on whichyou have been calculatwithout imposing a commercial blockade
; ng for the employment and subsistence
or, if they had attempted to establish such)f your people. Nothing butacoma blockade,inviolation of their internercialblockadecouldhaveproduced
national engagements, they would have
;uchasudden and calamitousreverse.
involvedthemselvesinhostilitieswith
:t hasneverbeenexpected.
Wehave
the rest of the world-a policy which, of lad, indeed, our apprehensions of dm-
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ger,from the fact of our deriving ou'
cotton from one particular country ; W I
have speculated as to the possibility o
sterility falling upon a territory so limit
ed in space; andwe have alsospeculatec
upon the possibility of a negro insurrec.
tion, that might destroy that social sys.
tern uponwhich we have alwaysregretted
that this vast industry is based ; but, il
you reflect for a moment, you will find
that, in the nature of things, neither 01
those events would have been likely tc
happen, if left to theoperation of natural
laws, with the suddenness of thecalamity which has nowbefallen us. The
;
slavesmighthave
becomefreemen
but,generallyspeaking,when
slaves
are emancipated, as in the case of the
West India Islands, if no foreign element
is introduced, the transition from slavery
to a state offreedom isaccomplished
with comparatively little concussion or
violence ; and it is not l~kelythat from
such an event so great and sudden a privation of the raw materialof our industry
would have arisen. We might have had
some perturbationfor a few years, lesseningproduction
and diminishingyour
supplies to some extent-adeficiency
which would probably have been made
up by the rest of the world, which would
have been looking on at an event that
might have been calculated
to impair the
powers of that region in the production
of cotton. Now,on thecontrary,with
the 4000,000bales of cotton which may
exist in the Southern States atChristmas, and with the prevailing uncertainty
as to the result of the war, no remedial
measurecan be applied, inasmuch as
people feel anaturaldisinclination
to
invest their capital in the production of
that article, when the market is threatened with so great a disturbing cause as
the sudden release of a vast quantity of
cottonin America. Again, as I have
said, we might have had to fear sterility
in the Southern States of America. We
have had blights that have struck
particularvegetables.
We havehadthe
potato blight, the vine disease, and the
mulberry disease, and we have had these
visitations of Providence in the form of
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epidemics-vegetable choleras, as they
might be called. It is possible that there
might havebeensomesuch
accidental
causeto diminish, for a few years, the
in America, although
productionof cotton
hithertocotton hasbeen singularlyexempted from these vicisdudes of nature ;
but all thatmighthave
been guarded
against, just as you find you can get silk
in China to supplen~enta failure in
France or Italy. Here, on the contrary,
is a case which cannot be dealt with ; it
is unmanageable; itis so grave, so alarming,andpresents
itself to those who
speculate uponwhatmay
bethe state
of things six monthshence in such a
hideousaspect,that
it is apttobeget
thoughts of someviolent
remedy. I t
is desirable in that frame of mind that
we should bear in recollection the facts I
have mentioned-viz. that the system of
warfare from which weare now suffering
so severely is one that we are the chief
means of maintaining,inopposition, I
believe, totheopinion
of the whole
mercantile, and indeed civilised world.
With these preliminaryremarks,
I
shall readone shortextract from the
despatch n-hich, as I have told you, was
written on the breakingout of the Italian
war byMr. Cass, then Foreign Minister
to
the United States Government, and sent
io the representatives of the American
Government in
Europe.
An attempt
was made in the House of Commons to
.nduce the Government to print and lay
.hatdespatch
on thetable,butthe
xquest wasrefused, on, I think, very
nsufiicientgrounds. \e' havehad pre;entedto us latelyalarge
volume of
American despatches, which have passed
3etween the Governmentof Washington
tnd their representatives in all parts of
he world, about most of which we have
lot much concern, and scme of which
lavebeenrather
maliciously printed,
jecauseinone
case-thecaseof
the
llinister at St.
Petersburg-the despatch
s not creditable to the writer; but the
iespatch which I holdin
my hand,
vhich does refer to an important quesion deeply affecting our interests, the
2overnmcnt have refused to publish. I
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have obtained a copy from Washington, had entirely objected to the proposals of
where it may be had
for a very small Mr. Cass. He maintained thatit was
sum, and I findthatitentersinto
the for our interest that commercial blocksubject of internationalmaritime
law ades should be maintained, adding that
a proposalfor
generally.Apprehending
thatthe war he couldnotentertain
putting an end to them; and that it was
in Italy might extend to other Powers,
the American Government, by the hand necessary, as agreatmaritimePower,
views in that we should preserve for ourselves the
ofMr. Cass, laydowntheir
samebelligerentright.
That doctrine,
the following language :‘The blockade of an enemy’s coast, in coming from the Foreign Office within
the last three years and a half, seems to
order to prevent all intercourse with neume to have animportant bearing,or
trals, even for the most peaceful purpose,
animportant bearing,
isaclaim which gains noadditionalstrength oughttohave
by an investigation into the foundationon Gpon our attitude at the present time.
which it rests, and theevilswhichhave
In the first place, if the system of comaccompanieditsexercise callfor anefficient mercial blockades be maintained,as our
remedy. The investment ofa place by sea Government insists it shouldhemainand land, with a view to its reduction, pre- tained, as a sort of strategical means of
venting it from receiving supplies of men
defending ourselves-if we are to submit
and material necessary fori t s defence, is a
legitimate mode of prosecuting hostilities, to it because it is necessaryfor OUI
which cannot beobjected to so long as nationaldefence and honour-then it
question
whether
war is recognised as an arbiter of national becomes a serious
disputes. But the blockade of a coast, or theparticularintereststhatarefrom
of commercial positions along it, without time to time to become the victims of a
any regard to ulterior military operations, system over which they haveno control,
and with the real design of carrying on a against which they can make no proviwar against trade, and from its very nature sion, and to which they can apply
no
against the trade of peaceful and friendly
remedy, ought not to be considered
as
Powers, instead of a war against armed
‘airly entitled to exemption fro= the
men, is a proceeding which it is difficult
to reconcile with reason or the opinions of whole burden and cost of such a plan
modem times. To watch every creek, and If national defence, just as youwould
river, and harbour upon an ocean frontier, .ndemnifythe outskirts of a town for the
in order to seizeand confiscateevery vessel lemolition ofhouses, witha view to
of an investing
with its cargo attempting to enter or go iefence against the power
out without any directeffect upon the true be. I know
no
remedy
which
the
objects of war, is a mode of conducting mties immediately suffering can apply
hostilities which would find few advocates,
.o such a state of things as this, ifyou
if now first presented for consideration.’
naintain
the
system
of commercial
27, 1859, )lockades. Rut I say, if it is necessary
That despatch,datedJune
wasbroughtunderthenotice
of the
orthemaintenance
of thenational
House of Commonsonthe18th
of
ionour to adhere to thatsystem, that
February, 1861. I mas notpresent at
he cost ought to be borne by the nation
the time, being in Algiers ; but questions tt large, and not by any particular secwere
put
in
the
House as to the
ion. That will become a serious question
purport of the
despatch,
and
Lord
f we go on, as we seem likely to do, in
Russell, who was then, as now, Foreign
his particular district, suffering from the
Minister,
alluded
tothe
fact of the
:onsequences of this
system.
But
it
AmericanMinisterinLondonhaving
Sects our positioninanother
way,
read the despatch to him. Lord Russell,
vhich we can’ttoocarefullybearin
indescribing the contentsof the despatch,nind. Somepeoplesaythat
we must
which hedid
very accurately, also,
ecognise the South, in order to get our
unfortunatelyforourpresentposition,
otton. But recognisingthe South would
took occasionto give the reasons why he
lo nothing towards obtaining
the cotton.
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Onthecontrary,once
recognise the
South, and thenthere is no longera
question of any kind as to the right of
theNorth to blockade its ports. The
onlyquestionthen
wouldbe whether
theblockade waseffective.
Rut what,
I fear, is in the hearts of those who are
almostbewilderedwiththecalamitous
prospect which they think
they seebefore
them, is thattherecognition
of the j
indeuendence of theSouthshould
be
follokd by some effort toobtainthe
cotton-in other words, thatEngland
and France, or other countries, should
go there and obtain the cotton against
thewill of thepartyblockadingthe
coast. Well, myown opinion is that,
afterthestatement I havemade,after
thefactswhich are on record; ifwe,
when we began to suffer from the application of our doctrines to ourown case,
were, in the teeth not merely of international law, but of the law of which
we are ourselves the chief promoters
and maintainers, to resort to violence to
procure the cotton, there is no amount
of suffering which the American people,
-every man and woman of them, supposing them to bethesameastheir
fathers on this side of the water are,would not endure to resist what in such
a case would be regarded as an unmitigated outrage.
But now I will deal with this question
generally on its own merits. Is it our interest, the interest of the English nation,
to maintain and perpetuate the system
of
commercial blockades ? The particular
suggestion ofMr. Cass is this-thatin
the origin of blockades it was never intended to blockade a whole coast, or to
shut out the export
and import of articles
not contraband ofwar.
Is there, then,
any ground
for supposing thatthis country
has an interest in maintaining
that system
by which those blockades are extended
to all commercial ports? Mr. Cass argues
that it mas never intended to be so extended,and he gives cogentfactsand
reasons in support of his assertion that,
in its origin, a blockade meant the investing of fortified places, and their investment by sea and land a t the same time.

~

~

~

~
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The AmericanForeignMinister
does
not object to that; he does not object
to your investing their arsenals ; he does
not say tllat Portsmouth and Plymouth
are not to be liable to investment, but
his argument is that the peaceful ports
of commerce ought not to be shut up in
time of war. And I ask again,what
interest have we as a nation in opposing
that principle? Why, I think it is easy
to show thzt we, of all peopleinthe
world, have the
most interest in establish
ing it.And
bear in mind, that I an]
now arguing this matter only as it affects
our interests. I do not come here as a
humanitarian or philanthropist,askiltg
my countrymen togive up a system which
is advantageous to them, out of homage
to the genius of the age, or because we
are reaching a millennium ; but I ask it
because, as an Englishmanandasa
public man, I have not and never have
hadany othercriteriontoguide
me,
nor anyotherstandard
by which to
form my opinion, but the interests, the
honest interests, of my country, which I
believe, with God’sblessing,
arethe
iuterests of all mankind.Understand
that I don’tbegthequestion,but
I
challenge discussion upon its merits, and
in the way in which I am now prepared
to treat it. Let us ask ourselves with
what countryitcanbeadvantageous
for England to maintain the
system of
commercial
blockades,
supposing we
were at war with that country.
Thereare
only threenations with
which Englandcould possibly have a
maritimewarof seriousdlmensions-viz.,
France, Russia, and the United States.
Take France. Why, since the discovery
>f the locomotive and the rail, merchanlise intended for the interior of France,
which nowunder ordinary circumstances
:oesbywayof
Marseilles, Havre, and
Ither ports, couldfind a way to enter
>y Rotterdam, Hamburg, and very soon
tlso, as the lines of rail are completed,
~y the ports of Italy and even of Spain,
rnd with little addition to its cost ; cerainly without such an additionas would
orm an insuperable bar to the French
)eople obtaining and enjoying foreign
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should we enforce a blockade upon her
commodities.
Practically,
therefore,
5
northernports ? Again, we have an
blockade-as an instrument
of warfan
illustration of that in thelastwar.
with France-has lost its force by thc
We professed, it is true, to blockade
introduction of the locomotive and thc
Cronstadt to prevent the export of raw
rail.
Now take Russia. There is no doub
materials, such as flax and hemp, by sea
to England.By that meanswemerely
that in regard to that country,from whictr
diverted that traffic throughPrussia;
we import so heavily of raw materials,
and in one year, 1855,we brought from
the principle of commercial biockadc
might still be applied with considerablc Prussia tallowto the amountof upwards
of ~,~oo,oooZ.
sterling, while in previous
force, especially to its southern ports ir
years the amount had not been 2,000(.
the Black Sea. Therefore, I ask, ifyoi:
Well,buttheGovernmentknewthat
wereatwarwithRussia,
would it be
those articles were coming from the ports
the interest of England to enforce the
system of commercialblockade
as a
of Prussia in the Baltic, and we had a
means of coercing that country,and put. debate on the subject raised in the House
ting an endto hostilities? That question of Commons, where a motion was made
in regard to this contraband trade, as it
is answeredbywhatwasdoneduring
the Crimean war. That warwasde.
was called, in Russian produce.
I supclared
in
March,
1854. France and pose that some merchants, anticipating
England had both had deficient harvests,:hat blockade,hadenteredintolarge
speculationsin Manilla hempand Indian
and inFrance,especially,therewas
a
dearth offood.
What wasthe course jeeds, andtheyperhapsthoughtthat
then pursuedby thosecountries? Did they :hey would be cheated of their gains, if
Russian commoditieswereallowed
to
instantly avail themselves of the power
of
:ome into this country in that indirect
of blockadingthesouthernports
ray.
The
consequence was, that a
Russia ? No ; though the war was devigorous appeal was made to theHouse,
clared in March, 1854,it was not until
tnd by deputations to the Government,
March, 1855,thatthe blockade of the
xith a view to stopthatcontraband
commercial ports of the Black Sea and
of Azoff wasdeclared.
We
theSea
rade. The Government
were
chalenged, and were in effect told-' If you
a
purposely left thoseportsopenfor
twelvemonth, in order that England and
pill not put down the trade thus carried
France might get grain from them ; and
In underyour
noses-ifyou
do not
:nforce some test oforigin-you
had
England obtainedmore than half a million
Ktterabolishthesystem
of blockade
quarters of corn from them to feed our
.ltogether, because you are only temptpeople, while we were at the same time
carrying on the destructive operations
of
ng totheirruinthosemerchantswho
lave gone to Manilla for hemp.' I t was
the siege of SebastopoL That is a
.bout to go very hard with this Prussian
practicalinstanceinourownday,in
which we applied the principleadvocated rade, when there appeared another party
by Mr. Cass, viz., that of besieginga
n the field. The DundeeChamber of
Zommerce, taking the alarm, met and
military arsenal, and carrying on simultaneously a peaceful intercourse with
the
entamemorialto
the Government,
tating that they viewed with apprehenenemy's commercial ports. But how was
ion this attempttokeep out Russian
it in the northern ports of Russia ? Bear
emp-that the district of Forfar, around
inmind
that of all the exports from
h d e e , could not exist without
that raw
Russia, consisting chiefly of raw matelaterial, and earnestly begging the Gorials-hemp, flax, linseed,tallow,and
ernment, therefore, to offer no impedigrain, England takes far more than one
lent to its importation. All this while
half-in thecase of somearticlesshe
'e were at war with Russia, and paying
takes even as much
as 70 and 80 per cent.
tr an enormous fleet toblockadeher
Well, ifwe were a t warwithRussia,
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ports. The result was that nothing was
this cotton is coming, and yet you take
done, and, as 1 understand, one or two no steps to preventit ; you capture afew
of the houses connected with the Manilla cargoes,yourseamengettheirprizehemp trade were ruined in consequence. money, but still this American produce
Turn now to the third case. Suppose enters England.’ But, again, there came
we were at warwithAmerica.Does
another party into the field. There were
petitions
frcm
Manchester,
Glasgow,
anybody believe that, if we had been at
Stockport, and the neighbouring towns,
war with her last year, we should have
gone and blockaded the Southern ports, praying the Government to do nothing
and prevented cotton from coming into
to excludeAmerican cotton;andthe
consequence was that nothing was done.
Lancashire?
[Cheers
and
laughter.]
Well, but that is the theory upon which Americancotton,atatimewhenthe
Lord Russell acts. And mycase is this quantity we imported was so small, and
-that, assuming a theory which we are when ourdependenceupon
it was so
very careful not to carry out ourselves, muchless than it isnow,was allowed
we give totherest
of the world the to come in, and the blockade was pracopportunity of carrying it out practically ticallyinoperative.Recollectthat
half,
andveryseverely
against 11s. Nobody at least, of all the exports from America
supposes that if we were at war with the come in ordinary times to this country.
United States, we should blockade their But ourimports from Americadonot
ports. I will tell you what we should consist solely of cotton. I t would be
do. We should
have
blockading
a
bad enough to keep out the cotton, to
squadron there, and prize-money would stop your spindles, and throw
your norkflow in great abundance; but you would peopleout ofemployment. But that isnot
neverattempthermeticallyto
seal up all. You get an article even more importthat territory. The cotton wouldcome
ant thanyour cotton from America-your
out, the rateof insurance would rise, and food. In the last sessionofParliament, an
thus you wouldget your raw material, but hon. Member, himself an extensive miller
at an increased price. In 1812and 1813 and corn-dealer, moved fora returnof the
we were at war with the United States. quantity of grain and flour for human
this country from
We then imported a considerable
amount food importedinto
of cotton from the Southern States, alSeptember of last year to June in the
though it did not, I believe, amount to present year. His object was to show
one-tenth of the present quantity. But at what would have been the effect on the
supplies of food brought to this kingdom
that time theverysame incidents occurred
in the House of Commons which I have if the apprehensionof war, in relation to
narratedinconnectionwiththe
more the 7i-mt affair, hadunhappilybeen
recent case of theRussian war. There realised. Well, his estimatewas, that
was a party in the City of London inter- the food imported from America between
ested in BrazilianandIndiancotton,
September of last year and June of this
just as in 1855 theremighthavebeen
yearwas
equaltothesustenance
of
gentlemenin Bristol interested
in Manilla between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 of
and Indian hemp, and these speculators
people for a whole twelvemonth, and
prompted their Members to move in the nis remark to me was-I quote his own
House for the
absolute
exclusiol~
of words-thatif
that food had not been
Americancotton. Motions were made xought from America,allthemoney
tothat effect, and Lord Castlereagh, .n Lombard-street could not have purthen the leader of the House of Com- :hased it elsewhere, becauseelsewhere
mons,wasmuch
embarrassedonthe
t didnot
exist. Well, I would ask
question : indeed, I am not sure whether ghether, in thecase
of awarwith
he wasnotonceplaced
in aminority
kmerica, anybody would seriously conupon it. Thesespeculatorspressedthe
emplateourenforcingablockade
in
Government, saying, ‘You knowthat
xder to keep out those commodities 7
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Nobodydreamsthatwe
should. AII
yet we are maintaining a system wltic
hands o v a to otherStates, whenevl
they choose to go to war, the power
starving our people. or depriving the1
of the raw material of theirindustr)
merely because our antiquated statesmex
who live and dream i n the period of 20
or 300 years ago, don’t understand tll
wants and circumstances of the preser
age.
I hold inmy handtwo pamphletr
both attributed, and, I believe, truly, t
the pen of functionaries employed in th
Board of Trade.Theyboth
taketh
largest and most
common-sense
an(
liberal viewsof this question, thereh,
adding another proof to that afforded il
the case of the Corn-laws, that therl
has always existed in the atmosphere o
that departmentsomething
conducivl
to the most enlightened and advance(
appreciation of our commercial policy
I wil
Fromone of thosepamphlets
read an extract, in which are mentionet
the very names of someof
the olc
authoritieson international law, whicf
Lord Russell has been quoting inhi!
despatcheq to America within the lasl
fewmonths. The writer says :(

‘The days of Vattel, Grotius, Puffendorf,
and Bynkershoek, are not our days ; their
doctrines,
however
applicable
to those
times, are unfit
for
these.
They
may
have been suited for an era ofwar ; they
are unsuited to an epoch of peace. They
advanceddoctrineswhich in theirdayit
was perhaps possible to maintain in some
degree ; but the condition on which their
views were framed are changed, and it
would now be as easy to revive the dead
creed of Protection as to ruIe the relations
betweenneutrals and belligerents by the
antiquated laws of Olt‘rca, the Costurndm
Mm-itimas of Barcelona, or the once
famed Comolato del &lare. It would be
as easy to revert in medicineto thedoctrines
of Galen, and to accept the crude dogmas
of Theophilus as the base of modern arts,
as to define and govern our international
relations byau!horitieswhose dicta have
ceased to be in harmony with the feelings
of the present time.’
Yet, Gentlemen, it is upon these
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dogmasthat
you will continue tobe
of
governed, unless
you
bring
some
your practical sense to bearupon the
antiqnatrd prepossessions of those who
areat the head of affairs. It was so
before. W e had to fight the battle for
Free Trade, in time of peace, with our
own governing class ; and you will have
to fight the battle again for Free Trade,
in time of war, with the same class, as
the only way of obtaining such a change
in maritime lawas will put it in harmony
with the spirit and the exigencies of our
age. Still, we come back to this vague
response, ‘ Oh ! but if you injure yourselves
by
the system of commercial
blockade, you may injure your enemy a
great dea! more.’ I want to know, ill
the wide range of the world, what conceivable injury you can do to any people
:hat will equal the mischief which must
3e inflicted upon thisregionof Lancashire
.f the present state of things continues
‘or another sixmonths.
For, recollect,
.hat if you blockade the commercial
Iorts of a foreign Power, like America
)r Russia,
you
merely
preventthem
kom receiving comparative luxuries into
.heir ports-yourmanufacturedgoods,
:olonial produce, andthe like. People
:an live tolerably well, as theyhave
ived, without these things. But if you
nfiict a commercia1 blockade that stops
he exports from, as well as the imports
nto, those countries, while you are only
lepriving your enemy of comparative
uxuries, you are depriving yourselves
10th of the raw material of the industry
)ywhichyour people live, and also of
he very food necessary for their subistcnce. I have thoughtmuchupon
his subject, and I can conceive of no
asein which, whilecarryingon
war
fith other Powers, you could inflict
pon them the same amount of injury
s you would inflict upon yourselves by
n effective system of blockade ; and if
le blockade is not to be effective, the
.hole thing falls to theground as a
lere mischievous delusion.But
makc
effective, and I repeat, there is no
reat country with which you could be
: war, without inflicting fourfold the
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injuryuponyourselves that you coulc:I
inflict upon
your
enemy. I s that ;a
right way to strengthenabelligeren
t
Power-to impair its revenue by curtall
ing its commerce, to deprive its peopll
of the rawmaterial of theirindustry 9
and at the same time to starve them b;7
shutting out their food, thus reducing1’
theirphysicalcondition,
atthe
ver:7
momentwhen
you wanttheirrobus
t
arms and muscular vigour to fight thei.K
country’sbattles ? I say,onthe
con
trary, that it is in times of war, abovc
all others,that you ought to have thc
of thosc
freest
access
to
the
ports
foreign countries on which you are de.
pendentforyourrawmaterials
andI
your food. I canunderstand a greal
manufacturingcountrylikethis
maintaining a large fleet for the purpose 0:
f
keeping its doors open for the supply 01 r
that food and those raw materials ; but.
by what perversity of reasoning can any
statesmanbebroughttothinkthat
it.
can ever be our interest
to employ OUI.
‘
fleet to prevent
those
indispensable
commodities from reaching our shores ?
There is anotherpointwhich
I do
not remember ever seeing discussed, but
which is one of very great importance.
We shouldseek
to establish it as a
principle in the intercourse of nations,
that they should not resort
to the prohibition of exports as a belligerent act.
When I wasengaged in arranging the
Treaty of CommercewithFrance,
we
put in a clause which in its effect interdictedtheright
of prohibitingtheexportation of coal. Now, accordingto
my idea, if ourdiplomacy isto
be
carried out in the common-sense interest
of thesevastcommunities,
we should
seek byevery means in our power, in
thecase of war, to preventbelligerent
States from stopping the export
of articles
necessary for the sustenance or the employment of mankind. With the general
spread of Free-tradeprinciples - by
which I mean nothing but the principle
of the division of labourcarriedover
the whole world-one part of the earth
must become more and more dependent
upon anotherforthesupplyof
its
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material and its food. Instead of, as
formerly, one county sendingits produce
to another county, or one nation sending its raw material to another nation,
we shall be in the way of having whole
continentsengaged iu raisingthe raw
material required for the manufacturing
comlnunities of another hemisphere. It
is ourinterest
to prevent, as faras
possible, the sudden interruption of such
a state of dependence ; and, therefore,
I would suggest it as a mostdesirable
thingtobedoneinallcases
by our
Government, as the ruling and guiding
they
principle of their policy, that
should
seek
in their
negotiations
of
treaties to bind the parties respectively,
not, as a belligerent act, to prevent the
exportation of anything,unless we except certain munitions of war, or armaments. I don’tthinktheGovernment
,should interfere to prevent the merchant
from exportingany article, even if it
for warlike purIcan be made available
.poses. The Government
has
nothing
1io do withmercantileoperations;
it
fx g h t not to undertake the surveillance
31 commerce at all. Of course it should
1lot allow an enemy to come here
and
1it out ships or armaments to be used in
1ightingagainst us. But I mean, that
for all articles of legitimate commerce,
t.hereoughtto
be, as faraspossible,
freedom in time of war. To what I am
1lrging it may be said, ‘Rut youwon’t
I:;et people to observe these international
C)bligations, even if they areentered
That remark was madein the
1nto.’
1l o u s e of Commons by a Minister, who,
I: think, ought not to have uttered such
a. prediction. Why are anyinternational
Ctbligationsundertaken unless they are
t o be observed? We have this guarantee,
I am now
t hattheinternationalrules
a.dvocating willbe respected; that they
to bemerelyan
a.renotcontemplated
a rticle in a Treatybetweenanytwo
E’oaers, butto
be fundamentallaws
riegulatingtheintercourse
of nations,
of themajority
and havingtheassent
0f, if not all, the maritinle Powers in the
vforid.Let
us supposetwocountries
tl3 be at war, and that one of them has
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entered into an engagement not to stol
the exportation of grain.
Well,
WI
willassume the temptation to be s(
great, that, thinking it canstarve
it!
opponent, it wouldwish
tostop thi!
exportation in spite of the Treaty. Why.
that would bring downon them instant11
theanimosity,indeedthe
hostility, o
all the other Powers who were partie!
to the system. The nationwhich ha!
beenaparty
toa generalsystem o
international law, becomes an outlaw tc
all nations, if it breaks its engagement
towards any one. Andinthecase
or
which I am layinggreat
stress-viz.
the
that of commercialblockade,and
prevention of anystoppage of export:
intime
ofwar-I
don’t rely on the
honour of the individual nation making
it forobservingthe law; I rely on its
being her interest to keep it, because if
shewereatwarwith
us, and wereto
break the law, she would not break
it
as against us alone, but as against the
whole world.
I won’t attempttocoverthewhole
ground over which this question would
lead me-I meanthequestion
of the
reform of internntionallaw,withthe
viewof bringing it into harmony with
thepresentstate of things.Butthis
I
would say,as a guiding rule
of our policy,
that as we have adopted Free Trade as
our principle in time of peace, so ought
we to make tradeas freeas possible also
in time of war. Let that be your object;
and wheneveryou find a restriction upon
legitimate commerce, whether in war or
in peacc, be assured thatits removal will
do more good to England thanit can do
to any other country on the globe ; and
forthissimplereason-that
we have
double
the
commerce
of any
other
country. Thenletthis
manufacturing
district, as it has done before, make its
voice heard in order that the enlightened
principleswhichare
nowfinally
triumphant in time of peace shall also be
applied, as far as they possibly can be,
in time of war. I have said-and, after
all, this is the practical question-that I
don’t see how the agitationof this matter
can be of any service at thismoment
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insecuring
a supply of cotton from
America, hy gettingrid of the unfortunate state of things which now exists
there. But this I will add, that if there
were at the head of the Federal Governmentmen of thegrasp of mind of a
Franklin,a Jefferson, an Adams, or a
Washington, I can imagine that they
would seek to acquire for their country
thegloryandthelastingfame
of inaugurating, even atthe present moment,
their own principles-for they are their
own principles-of the exemption from
blockade of the peaceful ports of a whole
continentalcoast.
That wouldreflect
great credit on the
men engaged in it,
while itwould also place on high
a moral
elevation the nation which achieved
it.
I can imagine that men of the calibre of
those I have named, in the circumstances
in which they stand, seeing,
and being
anxious to prevent,theimmense
and
unmerited evil inflicted not only on the
capitalists,but
on thelabourersnot
merely of England but throughout the
civilised world,andseeing,likewise,
national safety in such a course, should
lesire, if practicable-and on its practi:ability I offer no opinion-to put an
?nd to this stateof things in the interests
3f humanity. But inmakingthat sugp t i v e and hypothetical remark, which
[ do without wishing for a moment to
mply blame or reproach, thisI will say,
.hat the only way in which Europe can
tpproach that question with the United
States is on theground
of principle
vhich I havelaiddown,
and not by
riolating the blockade with the view of
tbtaining their cotton because we now
vant it, while still retaining that fanciful
tdvantage of applying the principle of
tlockade to other Powers at some future
ime. The only
possible
ground
on
vhich Europe
can
expect
from t h t
imerican Government a disposition to
sndeavour to remove this great evil,is
ty the EuropeanPowersengaging for
he future to adopt the American priniple of exempting all commercial p x t s
rom blockade, and confining blockades
lerely to arsenals and fortified places.
know something of the disposition of
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foreign
Governments
In both
hemispheres, and I tell you again that England has been the great obstacle to such
a benignant change of policy as I have
indicated. We are,perhaps,notto
be
blamed for this; we have but followed
in one direction,as America hasfollowed
in another, the instincts of national selfinterest. For nearly a century, England
has believed that she has had an interest
in maintaining to the utmost degree the
rights of belligerents,just as America
hasbelieved, and rightly so, that she
had an interest in maintaining the rights
of neutrals.But the circumstances are
now changed. We profess the principle
of non-intervention. We nolongerintend, I hope, to fight the battlesof every
one on the Continent, and to make war
like a game of ninepins, setting up and
knocking down dynasties, as chance or
passion
may
dictate.
We avow the
principle of non-intervention,
which
meansneutrality, and we have, therefore,
made ourselves the great neutral Power
of the world. Twogreat
warshave
been carried on withinthe last ten years.
One was the war inItaly between France
and Austria, and the other is thestill
more gigantic war in America. During
both,Englandhasremainedneutral.
Our business, therefore, is to shape our
policy according to the light of modem
events, and I am convinced, that ifwe
look at themattercalmlyandimpartially,
we shall find that our interests are the
same as those of the weakest Power in
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Christendom,seeingthatinadopting
FreeTrade
we haverenouncedthe
principle of force and coercion.
Allow me to say, in conclusion, that
this question is one that ought to engage
the seriousattentionofgentlemenin
this district. Where are the young men
who have come into active life since the
time when their fathers entered upon
the
greatstrugglefor
Free Trade I What
aretheirthoughts
upon this subject?
They have inherited an enviable state of
prosperity from their fathers. For fifteen
yearstherehashardlybeenaserious
check to business-scarcely a necessity
for an anxious day or night on the part
of the great body of our manufacturing
and trading population. But let not the
young men of this district think that the
possession of suchadvantagescan
be
enjoyed without exertion, watchfulness,
and a due sense of patriotic duty. We
must not stand still, or imagine that we
can remainstereotyped,like the Chinese;
for,ifwe
evercease to progress, be
assured we shall commence to decline.
I would, therefore,exhort the young
men, with their great responsibilities
and
great resources, to take this matter seriously to heart.Something
is due,not
only to themselvesand to thosewho
have gone before them, but likewise to
theworkingpopulationaroundthem,
who will expect an effort to be made, if
not to put an end to the present state of
things, at least to prevent the recurrence
of such calamities in future.

F O R E I G N POLICY.
VIII.
ROCHDALE,OCTOBER

29, 1862.

[At. a public meeting in Rochdale, Mr. Cobden was asked to move the following resolu-

tlon in favour of Parliamentary and FinancialReform :-“That this meetingviews with
dismay the enormous public expenditure of the country, which unnecessarily increases
the burdens of the people, is subversiveof their best interests, and perilous to Constitutional Government. This meeting is also of opinion that a comprehensive measure
of Parliamentary Reform, which would secnre a more faithful representation of the
people, is absolutely essential; and remembering the pledges with regard to Financial
and Parliamentary Reform, given by the present Ministry prior to their accession to
power, calls upon them to carry out those pledges, or retire from office. But before
he referred to the resolution, he called attention to the relations betweenGreat Britain
and the United States.]

BEFOREI address myself to the generalsubjectinvolvedin
the resolution
which is nowbefore you, I will, with
your permission, say a few words upon
that subjectwhich is most near to my
feelings, as it must be to every one connected with this borough,-I allude to
the present stateof distress in this
district.
I should like, if I could, to state something
that
might
contributetowards
of yoursufferings better
making the cause
understood, and whichmightclearup
any im?ressions that may exist with reor the attitudeof this
gard to the position
district amongst our fellow-countrymen
in other parts of the kingdom. I should
like tosay a word or two with reference,
not only to our own interest in this disaster,butalsoupon
the responsibility
and duty arising outof it, which, I think,
fall upon all parts of the kingdom.
You are sufferingmuchin the same
manner asyou would be ifEngland were
engaged in aforeign war, and this coun-

try were placed ina state of blockade to
prevent the ingress of cottonforyour
mills. That would be a state of things
which would be regarded by the whole
kingdomas an affair whichconcerned
the whole community. All England, the
United Kingdom, would come
to your
rescue; any necessary amount
of expenditure would be incurred in order torescue
you from the danger that assailed you,
and tocompensate you, indemnify you
for the injuriesyou might have sustained.
Well,there is verylittledifferencein
principle between such a case and that
in which you are now really involved.
You are suffering, not from a blockade
of Lancashire, you are suffering from a
blockade of the Southern ports of the
United States; both arise out of a state
of war; bothariseout
of aprinciple
recognised in the conduct of war; and
as our Government and this country are
assenting parties to such a principle
of
warfare, and as it is an evil arising out
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of the war whichyou cannot provide
against, which you cannot remove, and
for which you are not responsible,-I
say it mustinvolve thesame
consequences, that your sufferingsmustbe
shared, and yourcase relieved bythe
effortsof the whole of this community
-I mean the whole of the United
Kingdom. This principle has been to
someextent recognised by the course
which has been pursued to a certain
extentin other parts of the kingdom.
Therehave been efforts made,and a
considerable amount of sympathy manifested, to relieve the distress of this district. I do not measure theamount of
assistance to be rendered to you hy what
has been done : I only say the principle
is recognised, and efforts made in all
parts of the kingdom to support and
cheer you in yoursufferings and distress
If I could onlysayoneword
which
would tend to remove that misapprehension which parties might have in other
and distant parts of the country, in their
effortsof humanity, in lookmg at your
case, I should think my time very well
employed
on
the present occasion.
There is no doubt there is much apprehension, particularly
in
the southern
portions of the kingdom, with regard to
the state of matters here. I am not surprised at this, because I, who was born
in the south,and was an emigrantin
this region, andagain returned tothe
south, perhaps may be better acquainted
thanmany ofyou with the ignorance
that prevailsin the south of England,
and even in London, with reference to
the state of society in this district.
Now, an attempthas bcenmade to
throwblame
upon large numbers of
parties whoare
visited by thegreat
calamityin whichyou are involved. I
would not say one wordin defence of the
caDitalists of Lancashire.because they
ar6 very well able to defend themselves, j
were it not that this misapprehensionIn
withregard to theirconduct had a tendency to check the sympathy and slacken i
the charity of our fellow-countrymen
elsewhere. I am not going toundertake
the defence of t h i s class ; but an untrue i
~
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accusation has been madeagsinstthat
class. Men of all classes have their good
and bad individuals ; fortunately for the
world, the good predominate everywhere.
But, with reference to the Imticular fact
with which I wish to deal, I may say
there seems to be a general forgetfulness,
on the part of thosebringingthese accusations against the capitalists, that the
calamity has fallen both upon the capitalists and the working classes, and if it
continues long enough, that it will ruin
them both. I will illustrate what I have
to say by taking the position of a millowner spinning cotton, and this comparison will be best understood by our fellowcountrymen in the south of England. A
millowner who spins cotton is somewhat
similar to a flour miller whogrinds
wheat.
Now,Iet us supposeacalamityoccurred,
bywhich all thewheat millers of the
south of England were deprived of the
rawmaterial
for their mills-that
is,
wheat-that the mills everywhere had ta
be shut up ; but suppose, in addition, that
these mills were liable to be rated for the
relief of the poor, and that the cottages
generally owned by the millers, where
the workpeople lived, were to pay rent,
and were to contribute to the poor-rates.
Suppose,
simultaneously
with
such
a
calamity as that, we had received a cry
from this part of the country that these
corn millers, whose trade was paralysed,
ought,in addition, tokeepthe
workpeople who had been thrown out of work.
That would beabout as reasonable as
much that I have read of the accusations
broughtagainstowners of mills in this
region. I came last week from Scotland
bywayof
Carlisle, Kendal,Lancaster,
Preston, BoIton, to Manchester, and I
came through a country where there was
a succession-I
may say a forest-of
smokeless chimneys. Why, for allpurnoses of moductive value. the machinery
theseLmills might just as well havk
been in the primitive form of iron, in
which they were before they were extracted
from
the mines. They
were
utterly valueless as property.And
we
mustbear in mindthat,thoughsome
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millowners are rich in floating capital a:
well as in fixed capital, yet a great bul€
of thosewhoowncottonmillsin
thi:
countyarenotrichinfloatingcapital
Theyare richinbricks,mortar,
anc
machinery, when they can get cotton
tc
make their looms productive.
Now, take yourownborough,
anc
what is itsposition at thepresentmo
ment ? I have got some authentic fact
since I have come into Rochdale-fact!
applicable to the Rochdale reliefdistrict
That district contains ninety-five cottor
mills employing 14071persons ; of thesc
thereare out of work 10,793, and thc
remaining 3,278 are not averaging mort
thantwodaysa
week ofwork.Tht
reliefcommittee
are assisting week11
10,041,
who receive no aid fromrates; tht
guardians are relievingweekly 10,000~
makingatotal of 20,041. The numbel
of the destitute is daily increasing. Bea~
in mind, I am not speaking to you here,
so much as I am speaking to my fellow.
countrymen elsewhere, who are less ac.
quainted than I could wish them to bc
with the actual state of this district ; and
inspeakingthus I amspeakingin the
interests ofyou, the working men here
present, and your families. Now, bear in
mindthatforallthisdestitutionthe
whole of themanufacturingcapital
in
this region is liable to be rated. It is not
generallyknownelsewherethat,
if the
millowner closes his mill, .provided that
mill be full of machinery, It is still liable
toberated
forthe relief of the poor.
The consequence is thatthe millowner
first losesthewhole
amount of the interestinhiscapital,
andthe depreciation of the capitalinsuspense.
Say his
mill is worth 20,0001. andthat
is a
moderateestimatefor
the average of
mills-that is closed, and he immediately
loses at the rate of 2,0001. a year, by the
loss of interest and depreciation. But,
of
generally, the mill also has a number
cottages attachedto it, in which the workpeople live. Thesecottagesmustcease
to pay rent when the workpeople cease
to receive wages, butthecottagesalso
continue to be rated to the poor. Take,
then, the amount which the millowner,
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with thatsmallmillworth
20,00ol.,at least theaveragemill
of z0,oooZ.;
take the loss which he is suffenng by the
loss of interest and depreciation; take
also the amountwhich heis liable to pay
for his poor-rate, which may
be 5,00o1. 01
6,0001. a year;and thatmillowner, without going to a central committeeManin
chester to put down his name for mol.
or 5001., is inevitably, by the very nature
of his position, incurring a greater loss
by this distress than by any amount contributed by the richest nobleman of this
land towards the fund.
I t has been said that the millowners
and capitalistshavenot gone to some
centralmeeting,
and putdowntheir
namesfor 1,0ooZ., along with some of
thebankersandmerchantsorgreat
landownerswhohavenone
of these
risks and chargesattendingtheirproperty
which
I have
described
But
these
millowners
and manufacturers
aregenerallyscattered
and dispersed
throughout the country ; they have their
obligations at their own doors, and they
havetheapprehension
of a very long
continuance of thisdistresswhich
is
uponthem.
I haveheardsome
sagacious men say, since I havebeen in
blanchester,-I hope they have taken a
too gloomy view of the situation,-but
I have heard someof the longest-headed
men with whom I have talked since I
have last visited Manchester, say, that
:hey don’t believe there willbe anymore
prosperity for the cotton trade for five
years to come. I repeat, that I hope
:hey take a too gloomyview of the case;
>ut recollect that, as all is uncertain in
:hefuture, and as this fixed property,
#hichconstitutes thegreatwealth
of
tourmanufacturers and spinners-this
:reatfixed propertyinmills
and ma:hinery-remainsthere,always
tobe
.ated to the poor, and must be rated to
he end, as long as the owner has one
,hillingof floating capitalto pay towards
he rates,why, the manufacturer and
pinnermaywellpauseandsay,
‘We
velcome you, noble lordsand gentlemen
rom a distance, who throw in your mite
n the relief of this great calamity; but,
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classes of this town are receiving from
both those sources-the volunLeerrelief
will be; the country will never fail you) committeeand the board of guardians
--‘yetstillthe
loss and the suffering -only about one-fourth of the income
honest
and distress to this land must be greater which they can earn bythe
tothe millowners and manufacturers industry of their hands in ordinary times.
Great praise has been given to the workthantoanyother
class.’ I knowthat
I am speaking, here, in the presence of ing class of this district for the fine, the
a great majority of working men; and magnanimous, the heroic fortitude which
on this occasion.
they will not deny the truth of what I theyhavedisplayed
say. You havehadyour own co-oper- IVell, I sometimesthink thatthereis
ative mills here, and there isintelligence something rather invidious in the way in
sufficient amongst the operatives of this which this compliment is paid to you by
town to know that in every word I have some parties. I t seems as if theyhad
said I havebeenspeaking
the simple always been assuming that you are a set
truth. But
I will not confine myself to of savages, without reason or a sense of
justice, andthat,whatever
befell you,
the capitalist class. See what the operyour first impulse was to go and destroy
ative is sure to suffer, and the working
in
revenge.
man is sure to suffer, by this calamity. something or somebody
Take, as an illustration, what is happen- They must have a very curious idea of
the people of this district. It reminds me
ing at thls moment in Rochdale. Again
I take the Rochdale relief district, and, of an anecdote that I remember :--When
the late Dr. Dalton, the eminent philofrom the best information I can getsopher, was presented to King William
and I have no doubt it is
accurate-I
find that the weekly loss by wages, in IV., his Majesty received him with this
this districtalone,cannot be less than remark : ‘ Well, doctor--well, doctorare you all quiet at Manchester now?’6,0001. or 6,5001. a week. So that the
working class of Rochdale alone, at this the idea in his hfajrxty’s head being that
neighbourhood the
moment-and you are only at thebegin- in Manchesteraud the
ning of your distress-are losing from normal state was one of insurrection or
their income at the rate of upwards of violence. Well, but at least the conduct
of this district, of its workin. population,
300,0001. a year. I have seen it stated
that the relief afforded is about 6001. a will stand out all the more honourably
week. My esteemed friend behind me, before the country when it is known
what
circumstances you have
Mr. A. H. Heywood, the treasurer of under
the relief fund, tells me that the contri- borne yourselves so manfully as you
bution which has been made from that have. Whereis there another class of
fund to thedistressed poor of this district the community,-I join my right hon.
is about 6001. a week; and, I am told, Friend Mr. Gladstone heartily in saying
that the board of guardians are distri- that-I am a southcountryman, and
buting at the same time 8001. a week of therefore I shall not share in any praise
relief tothe poor-Iwon’t
call them I give you in this district,-but I don’t
believe there is anyother part of the
paupers, because we won’t allow them
country where the same number of men
to be called that name;-they
are the
would have borne so courageously and
distressed, or they are the blockaded.
Well, now, 6001. a week doled out by manfully the same amount of privation,
the relief committee, and 8001. given by But still, don’t let us make it mere empty
the board of guardians, make the total compliment-because the people of this
relief to be 1,4001, a week. Already it country do not care a button for compliis estimated that the working classes of ments. There is something wanted, and
this district have lost 6,5001. a week in I havenodoubtthatsomethingmore
wages, and they are getting relief at the will be had. This is a gigantic evil which
rate of 1,4001. a week, so that the working has fallen upon this district from no fault

do whnt you will, and be as bountiful as
you please to be ’-(and I am sure they
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of its own,which could not have been
foreseen or'provided against :and, therefore, the consequences of this great
calamity mustbe borne by the whola
country. If they can be borne by volun
tary aid from all parts of the kingdom
well ; if not, they must be helped b!?'
Imperial aid in another form.
But I think, if it is known and fair117
understood in all parts of the kingdon1
what the state of things is, and that 21
great effort is required, greater than an]7
that has yetbeen made, I believe tbalt
the philanthropy and the generosity 01 f
this country will not be found wanting
I would suggest that a systematic plar!1
should be adopted of calling county
meetingseverywhere by the lord-lieutenants. I have known county meetings
called before on much slighter grounds
of necessity than this. I t is said that
there is to be a subscription raised in all
the churches. I have no doubtthat a
largesum will be raised in that way.
But it requires that the country should
knowthe necessitiesof
the case, and
that thepublic feeling shouldnot be
chilled or distorted by base appeals to
their prejudices and their passions. Oh,
there is a class of writers in this country,
" G o d knows whothey are, who support
the vendors of such base commodities ;
but thereis a class of writersinthis
countrywho seem to worshipst~ccess,
and to findno pleasure so great as to
jump uponanybody, or any class, that
they think is down for the moment, and
to trample it still lower in the mire. For
myself, I have no doubt whatever that
all classes in this country will do their
duty. I have heard since I have been
in Lancashire of heroic acts of benevolence performednot only bymen, but
by women,whohave
shown a bright
example in their distr-icts in the devotion
they have evinced to relieve the distress
of thoseimmediatelyaround
them. I
have no doubt that the amount of generosity andcharity that is goingon in
private far transcends
that
which
is
known to the public, and that the best
friends of thepoor are very often the
poor themselves. I have not theleast
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' doubt, I say, that this district will do its
. duty, -and that when this cloud passes

/ away-as I hope it may before a distant
day-I have nodoubt thatthere will
be a record of bright and generous acts
Iwon't say such as is creditable exclui "
sively to this community-but such as
will reflect honouruponour
common
humanity.
No.w, gentlemen, coupled withthis
questlon IS another upon which I must
say a few words. We are placed in this
tremendous
embarrassment
in consequence of the civil war that is going on
in America. Don't expect meto be
goingtoventureuponground which other
politicians have trodden, with, I think,
! doubtful success or advantage to themselves-don't
thinkthat
I am going
to predict what is going to happen in
America, or that I am going to set myself up as a judge of the Americans.
What I wish to do is tosay a few words
to throw light upon our relations, as a
nation, with the American people. I
lave no doubt whatever that, if I had
x e n an American, I should have been
rue to my peace principles, and that I
;hould havebeenamongst,perhaps,
a
m-ysmall number who had votedagainst,
)r raised my protest, in some shape or
tther, against this civil war in America.
rhere is nothing, in the course of this
var, that reconciles me to the brutality
md the havoc of such a mode of settling
Inman disputes.Butthe
question we
Lave to ask ourselves is this, what is the
tosition which, as a nation, we ought
o take with reference to the Americans
n this dispute?Thatisthe
question
vhich concerns us. It is no use our argung as to what is the origin of the war,
lr any use whatever to advise these distutants. From the moment thefirst shot
fired, or the first blow is struck, in a
lispute, then farewell to all reason and
rgument ; you might as well attempt to
eason with mad dogs as with men when
heyhave begun to spill each other's
slood in mortal combat. I was so coninced of the fact duringtheCrimean
,far, which.youknow,
I opposed, I
vas so convinced of the utteruselessness
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of raising one's voice in opposition tc
warwhen it has once begun, that
made up my mind that as 10tlg as I n'a
in political life, should a war again breal
out between England and a great Power
I would never open my mouth upon thc
subject from the time the first gun wa!
fired untd the peace was made, because
when a war is once commenced, it \vi1
only be by the exhaustion of one part)
that a termination will be arrived at. I
you look back at our history, what dic
eloquence, in the persons of Chathair
or Burke, do to prevent a war with o u ~
first American colonies?
What
did
eloquence, in the persons of Fox and hi:
friends, do toprevent the French revolution, or bring it to a close? And therc
was a man who at the commencement
of the Crimeanwar,interms
of eloquence, in power, and pathos, and argument equal-in terms, I believe, fit to
comparewithanythingthat
fellfrom
the lips of Chatham and Burke-I mean
your distinpislled townsman, my friend
Mr. Bright-and what was his success ?
Why,theyburnthimin
effigyfor his
pains.
Wel:, if wearehere
powerless as
politicians to check a war at home, how
useless and unavailing must it be for me
to presume to affect in the slightest degree the results of the contest in America!
I may say I regretthisdreadfuland
sanguinary war ; we all regret it; but to
attemptto scold them for fighting, to
attempt to arguethe case witheither,
and to reach them with any arguments,
while they are standing in mortal combat, a million of them standing in arm5
and fighting to the death; to think that,
by any arguments here, we are to innuenceorbeheard
by the comhatants
engaged onthe otherside of the Atlantic,
is utterly vain. I have travelled twice
through
almost
every
free State in
America. I know most of the principals
engaged in this dreadful contest on both
sides. I have kept myself pretty well
infwmed of all that is going on in that
country ; and yet, though I think T ought
to be as well informed on this subject 3 5
most of my countrymen-Cabinet 3Iin-
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rs ;nclut!ed ;"p't,
if you were to aqk
]ne how this contest is to end, I confess
1 should find myself totally at a loss to
i>tt

offer an opinion worth the slightest
attention on thepart
of my hearers.
But this I w i l l say: If I 1rw-e put to the
torture, and compelled to offer a guess,
I should not make the guess which Mr.
Gladstoneand Earl Russell havemacle
on this subject. I don't believe that, if
the war in America is to he hrought to
a termixlation, it will be brought to an
end hy the separation of the South and
North.
There
are
great motives at
work amongst the large majority of the
peoplein America,whichseem
tome
to drive them to thisdreadful contest
rather than see their country broken into
two. X o w , I don't speak of i t as haying a great interest in it myself. I speak
as to a fact. It mayscem Utopian ;
but I don't fee1 synlpathy for a great
nation, or for those who desire the
greatness of a people by the vast extension of empire. \i'hat I like to see is
the growth, development, and elevation
o f the individua! man. But we have
had great empires at all times-Syria,
Per..ia, and the rest.\That
tracehave
they left of the individual man? Nebuchaclnczzar, and the countless millions
nncler his sway, --there is no more trace
of them than of herds of hffaloes, or
Rocksof sheep. Nut look at your little
5tates ; look at Greece, with its small
:crritories, some not larger than an English county? Italy, over some of whose
States a man on hor5cback could ride in
1 clay,-theyhaveleft
traces of indivilual man,where civili~ationhas flour&ed, andhumanity heen elevated. I t
nay appear Utopian, but we can never
:sprct the individual elevated until a
xactical and better code of moral law
xevails among nations, and until the
mall States obtain justice at the hands
J f the great.
Ilut leaving these matters : What are
he facts of the present day - what
ippears to bethe
paramount instinct
.mongst the racesof men? Certainly
l o t a desire to separate, but a desire to
gglomerate, to bring together in greater
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concentration the clifferent races speak,
ingthesamelanguage,and
professing
thesame religion. Whatdo
YOU see
going on inItaly,-what
stirs now the
heart of Germany-that moves Hungaryi
Is it not wishing to get together? I find
in thenations
of Europenoinstinct
pervadingthemass of mankind which
may lead them to a separation from each
other; butthatthere
is powerful
a
movement all throughEurope for the
agglomeration of races. But is it not
very odd that statesmen here who have
a profound sympathy for the movement
in Italyin favour of unity,cannot at
least appreciate a statesman in looking
upon the probabilities and the chances
of a civil contest-cannotalsoduly
appreciate the forceof that motive in the
present
contest
in
America?
Threefourths of the white
population
are
contendingagainstdisunion ; they are
following the instinct which is impelling
theItalians,theGermans,andother
populations of Europe ; and I have no
doubt
that
one
great
and
dominant
motive in the minds of three-fourths of
the white people in America is this :They areafraid, ifthey become disunited,
theywillbetreated
as Italy has been
treated when she was disunited-that a
foreigner will come and set his intrusive
footupon it, and play off oneagainst
anothertotheirdegradation,andprobably subjection. Without pretendingto
offer an opinion myself, these are powerful motives, and, if they are operating as
they appear to operate, it may lead to a
much more protracted contest than has
been predictedby some of our statesmen.
But the business we really have here
as Englishmen is not to speculate upon
what the Americans will do,forthey
will act totally independent of us. Give
them your sympathy as a whole ; say,
‘ Here is amostlamentablecalamlty
thathasbefallenagreatnationinits
pride.’ Givethemyoursympathy.
Lament over a great misfortune, but don’t
attempttoscoldandworrythem,or
dictate to them, or even to predict for
themwhat will happen.Butwhat
is
our duty towards them in this
matter?
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Well, now,we
havetalked
of strict
neutrality.But
I wish ourstatesmen,
andparticularlyourcabinetMinisters,
would enforce upon their own tongues a
little of that principle of non-intervention which they profess to apply to their
diplomacy. We aretold very frequently
at public meetings thatwe must recognise
theSouth.Well,butthatrecognition
of theSouth
is alwayscoupledwith
another object-it is, to obtain the cotton
that you want, because, if it was not for
the distress brought upon us by the civil
war in America, I don’t think humanity
wouldinduce us to interfere any more
than it does in wars going on in other
parts of the world.
But, now, let us try to dispel thisfloating fallacy which is industriously spread
over the land,-probably by interested
parties.Yourrecognition
of the South
would not give you cotton. The recognition of theSouth,intheminds
of
partieswho use that term, is coupled
with something more. There is an idea
of going and interfering by force to put
an end to that contest, in order that the
cotton may heset
free. If I were President
Lincoln, and found mystif rather indifficulty on account of the pressure of taxation, and on accountof the discord ofparties in the Federal ranks, andif I wanted
to see the whole population united
as one
man, and ready to make me a despot ;
if I could choose that post, and not only
mite every man but every woman inmy
;upport,-then
I could wish nothing
Setter than that England
or France, or
both together, should come and attempt
:o interfere by forceinthisquarrel.
You read now of the elections going on
I look to those elecnAmerica.And
.ionswith the greatestinterest,as
the
mly indications to guide me in forming
1. judgment of thefuture.
You see it
itated that in these elections there
is some
iisunion of party. But let the foreigners
tttempt to interfere in that quarrel, and
111 old lines of demarcation are effaced
or ever. You will have one united pod a t i o n joiningtogethertorepelthat
ntrusion. It was so in France, in their
p-eat revolutionarywar.
What begat
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the union there? What caused the Reigl
of Terror?What was itthat ruinec
everyman who breathedasyllable
o
dissent from thedespoticand
blood!
Governmententhronedin Paris-wha
was it butthecry
of alarmthat ‘thc
foreigner is invading us,’ and the feeling
thatthese
were thebetrayers
of
tltt
county, becausetheywere
the friends
of the foreigner? But your interferenct
wouldnotobtaincotton.Your
inter.
ference would have, in the present statc
of armaments, very little effect upon the
combatants there. If people were gen.
erally better acquainted with
the geo.
graphy of that country and the stateitsof
population, theywouldsee
how muck
we are apt to exaggerate even our powex
to interfere to produce any resultin that
contest. The policytobe
pursued by
the Northwill be decidedby the elections
inthegreatWestemStates
: I mean
thegreatgrain-growing
region of the
If the
States
of
Mississippi
valley.
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Winconsin, and Minnesota-if
those
States determineto carry on this war-if
theysay, ‘We will nevermake peace
and give up the mouth
of the Mississippi,
which drains our 10,000 miles of navigable watersinto the Gulf of Mexico ; we
will never make peace while that river
is inthe handsof aforeignPower,’-why,
all the Powers of Europe cannot reach
that ‘far West’ to coerce it. It is I,OOC)
miles inlandacrosstheRocky
Mountains, or 1,000 miles up the Mississippi,
with all its windings, before you get to
thatvast region-that regionwhich is
rich beyond alltherest
of the world
besides, peopled by ten or twelve millions of souls, doubling in numbers every
few years. It isthat regionwhichwill
be the depository in futureof the wealth
andnumbers of thatgreatContinent;
andwhateverthe
decision of that region is, New York, and New England,
and Yennsylvania willagreewith that
decision.
Therefore, watch what the determination of thatpeople
is; and if they
determine to carry on the war, whatever
the hideous proportions of that war may
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be, and howeverit
mayaffectyour
interests, be assuredthatit
is idle to
talk-idle as the talk of children-as if
it were possible for England to pretend,
if it would, to carry on hostilities in the
West.And,
formy part, I thinkthe
language which is used sometimesin
certain
quarters
with regard to the
power of this country to go and impose
its will upon the population in America,
is somethingalmostsavouring
of the
ludicrous. When
America
had but
2,500,000 people,we found itimpossible to enforce our will upon that population;butthe
progress andtendency
of modemarmaments
are such, that
where you have to deal with a rich and
zivilised people,havingthesamemezhanical appliancesas youhave, and
where thatpeoplenumber
fifteen or
:wenty millions, it is next to impossible
for any force to be transportedacross
:he Atlantic able to coerce that people.
[ should wish,therefore,
thatidea
of
rorce - and oh ! Englishmenhave a
:errible tendency to think theycanre;ort toforce-shouldbe
abandoned on
:his occasion. The caseis utterlyunnanageable byforce, andinterference
:odd only do halm. What good would
t do to the population of this country?
VTou would not get your cotton ; but if
7ou could,what price wouldyou pay
orit I I knowsomething of the way
n which money is voted in the House
)f Commonsfor
warlikearmaments,
:ven in time of peace, and I have seen
vhat was done during a year and a half
I f war.
I will ventureto say, thatit
vould be cheaper to keep all the popuation engaged in the cotton manufacture
-ay, to keep them upon turtle, chamIagne, and venison-than to send to
imericatoobtaincottonby
forceof
.rms. That wouldinvolveyou
ina
var, and six months of that war would
ost more moneythan would be required
3 maintain this population comfortably
x ten years.
No, gentlemen ; what we should eneavour to do, as the result of this war,
;to put an end to that system of warfare
rhich brings this calamity home to our
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doors, by making such alterations in the i n time,may le3d to a great disaster
maritimelaw of nations whichaffects
likethat
inAmerica ? It is notby
the rights of belligerents and neutrals, stroking our beards, and turning up our
as will render it impossible, in the eyes likethe
Pharisee,andthanking
future, for innocent non-combatants and Heaven we are not as other men are,
neutrals heretobemadeto
suffer, as that we learn ; but i t is by studying such
they now do,almost as much 3s those a calamity as this ; by asking ourselves,
whoarecarrying
on the warthere.
is there anything in our
dealingswith
in India, is
Well, if
you
can,out
of this great Ireland,isthereanything
disaster, make such a reform as will there anything appertainkg tothe rights
prevent the recurrence of such another, and franchises of the great mass of our
it is, perhaps. all that you can do in the own population, that requires dealing
matter. 1 won't enterintothat subject with ? If so, letwhathastakenplace
now,because I haveentered a t some in America be a warning to us, and let
length into it elsewhere, and I shall us deal with an evil whiIe it is time, and
have to deal with it again in the House
not allow it to find us out in the hour of
of Commons. All I wish to say is this distress and adversity.
"that it is in the power of England to
Now,gentlemen,it
was impossible
adoptsuch a system of maritimelaw,
to talk to you to-night without dealing
withthe readyassent of alltheother
with the subject that is uppermost in all
Powers, as will prevent the possibility our minds. But, before I sit down, I
of such a state of things being brought
will justsay a word ortwo upon the
upon us in future. And I will say this, general subject referred to in the resoluthat I doubtthe wisdom-I certainly tion that has been submittedto you.
doubt the prudence-of a great body of
You havebeentoldin
the resolution
industriouspeopleallowing
themselves certain things, which, I am s o n y to say,
to continually live in dependence upon l I cannot deny ; you have been told that
foreign Powers for the supply of food i the Governmenthavenotkepttheir
and raw material, knowing that a system promises. That is a very common
of warfare exists by which, at any mo- thing. You havebeentold
that they
ment, without notice, without a n i help ougKt either to keep their promises, 6r
on their part or means of prevention, retire fromoffice ; that would be a very
1 uncommon thing.Certainly they have
they are liable to havetherawmaterial
or the food withdrawn from them-cut
not kept their promises, if they promised
off from them sutltlenly-without
any ; youretrenchmcntand
reform. I wa5
power to resist or hinder it.
not in England
when
the
new party
Now, that is the only good that I can combinatlon
was made, when there was
see that we can do for ourselves inthis
a compact enteredintoat
Willis's
matter. Yes;thereisoneother
good Kooms. But I thinkour friend Alderthingthat we mightdo.
We have seen man Livsey has very properly said-I
a great country, in the very height of I don't feel sure whether heused the term ;
its power, feeling itself almost exempt , if not, I am sure he will excuse meif I
from the ordinarycalamities
of older attributeit
to him-he
said thatthe
nations, -wehave
seen that countryRadicalswere
'sold ' onthat occasion.
suddenly prostrated, and become a cause 1 [ ' Hear,' from Mr. Ald. Livsey.] You
of sorrow rather than of envy or ad- have had, it is true, a very large addition
miration to its friends elsewhere ; and ' made to the expenditure of this country.
whatshould
be the monition to us ? But why has it been made?How
has
? IVhy, it is nearly all
Ask ourselves whetherthereisanygreatithappened
injustice unredressed in this country ? made for the purpose of warlike defences
Ask if there is any flaw in our institutions in a time of peace. There is your great
111 Englandrequiringanadjustment
or item of expense. I t has been incurred
correction, onethat, if not dealt with to protect you againstsome imaginary
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danger. Now,whathasbeenthe
in
crease of which I speak I In 1835
wher. Sir R. Peelandthe
Dukec
Wellinxtonwere at thehead
of
ths
Governnant,
our
military
and
nava
armaments cost undertwelvemillion
perannum.Well,
now, including thl
moneyvoted for fortifications, our ex
penditure last year was nearly threl
times that,-nearly thirty millions ster
ling. Why is that?Sir
R. Peel an(
the Duke of Wellington certainly coulc
not be considered rash, unpatriotic men,
who hadnota
full sense of their r e
sponsibility as guardians of the honoul
and safety of thisrealm.How
is it,
then, that we require pretty nearly threc
times as much to defend us now as was
required inthe time of Sir R. Peel's
Government?Why,there
is no doubf
that it has been in consequence, entirely,
I may say, in consequence of the alleged
designs of our next door neighbour; and
there is no doubt, also-there can be no
doubt-thatthepersonwhohas
heen
promptingallthisexpenditure,
on the
groundthat wewerein
danger of an
attack from France, has been the present
Prime
Minister.
There
is no
doubt
about that.
Now, I saidsomethingaboutthis
when I met you twelvemonthsago
here. I wasfresh come from France,
where I had as goodopportunitiesas
anybodv had of knowing all about it. I
was living eighteen months in France,
and everything was open to meormy
friends; anybody might go to the dockyardby my applying for an order. I
had access to everydocument, every
I told you thistwelve
publicpaper.
months ago, what I repeat now, that
this country had been as much deluded
and hoaxed onthe subject of the increase
of the French navy as ever this country
had been hoaxed since the time
of Titus
Oates. Now, since this last winter, not
being able to speak, and notbeing
ableto be idle, I employed myself in
writing out an exactly detailed account,
/
yearbyyear,
of alltheexpenditure
andamount of armaments that werz
maintained by France and England for
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theirrespectivenavies,-amost elaborate
and detailed account, in which I quoted
fromofficial authorities at every step ;
notananonymouspublication,for
I
published it under my own name. That
little work brought heavy indictments
against our public men, charging them
withthegrossestmisrepresentation.
I
stated-I never attribute motives to any
man, for there is nothing so unprofitable;
and I admit I may have made the statements in ignorance, but-I madethe
charge against your Prime Minister and
others, butagainsthimmost prominently,
of grossly deludingthepublicon
the
subject of thearmaments of France,
having, first of all, managed to delude
himself on the subject. I am not going
to give you any of the detailsor statistics
which I brought together in that little
publication, but I will give you a sumnary in two lines. I took great trouble
md pains to make out a tabular statement of the amount of money expended
nthe FrenchandEnglishdockyards
kom 1835 every year down to 1859, and
[ took at the same time a tabular statenent of the number of seamen mainained each year by the two countries.
The result was as I have already broadly
itated- that, so far from thepresent
2overnment of France having increased
ts preparations of naval force as com)ared with our own, it was far less, year
)y year, in proportion to
ours, than it
tad been from the
time
of Louis
'hilippe, when Sir R. Peel was in office.
willgive a comparisonbetween the
irst and last years of the twodates.
:he expenditure forwages in the English
nd French dockyards, and the number
fseamenin the EnglishandFrench
avies, in 1835, whenSir R. Peel and
he Duke of Wellington were in power,
ndin
1859, theyearpreceding
that
I which Lord Palmerston proposed his
ast scheme of fortifications, was - in
835 : English expenditure in dockyards,
76,3771. ; French, 343,0321. In 1859 :
lnglish expenditure
dockyards,
in
I,582,1121.; French, 772,9311. ;making
l e English increase1,205,735/., and the
'rench, 429,8991. ; so that the English
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outlay within the period was nearly
threl
times as great as the French. The num
ber of seamen-for
the comparativc
power of anytwonavalcountries
i!
known by the number of its seamenthe number of British seamen employec
in 1855 was 26,041 ; in 1859, 72,400
the numberof French seamen engagedir
the same periods, was 16,628 and 38,47c
respectively ; showingtheFrench
in.
crease to have been less than half thal
of England.
Now, I have told you that the whole
of the opinion of this country upon the
ol
subject of the navalpreparations
France has originated in the misrepresentations of our present Prime Minister,
and this brings us to the very part referred tointhe
resolutionbefore you.
There is no doubt that, when the present
Governmentcameintopower,one
of
theirgreatclaimsto
the confidence of
the Liberal party was that they should
keep on friendly terms
with France, since
go
the danger was that the Tories would
to warwithFrance.Well,whathas
been the course pursued ever since the
present Prime hlinister came into office?
Why,forthree
years, hehashardly
attended a public meeting of any kind,
whetherithas
been social, political,
charitable, or anything else, but he has
somehowcontrived to insinuatein
it
something of an apprehension of an invasion from France. Promising us peace
withFrance,hehasbeencallingout
‘invasion ’ eversince.
We oughtto
advertise, ‘Wanted,a
Minister,who,
whilst promising, pa7’ excdhce, to keep
thepeacewithFrance,shallgivethe
tax-payers of this country some of the
advantages of peace.’ The practice of
a ruffian that walksyourstreets
is to
keep himself from harm by carrying a
bludgeon, orperhaps
a knifeinhis
pockr,t. But that is not the modeof preservinz peace which respectab:e people
adopt.We
want Minister
a
who,
if
he has a goodundcrstandingwiththe
Government of France, has the skill to
employthatgoodunderstandingwith
theGovernment of Francein such a
mnnner as would bring about economy
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andrationalrelationshipsbetween
the
two. countries by promotingadiminution rather than an increase of forces.
Butnow,whatshall
we say of a
statesman who, whilst professing to be
afraid of an invasion from Fmnce, who
is constantly tellingyou that you must be
armed-armed,corrstantlyarmed
and
drilled, becauseyou may beattacked any
night from the other side
of the Channel
-butwho
is, at the very sametime,
carryingonamost
close and intimate
system of alliances, even enteringinto
joint expeditions in various parts of the
world, and, in fact, going into partnershipwithawarlikepurposewith
the
very man who at anynight might become
an invader? Now, I ask you,if
you
readof Chatham or Sir R. Peel doing
such things as that, would they have ever
stood out in history as men deserving for
m e moment the serious esteem of thousands of mankind ? Why, it is making
statesmanship a joke. I t is making a
wry face on one side in the way of a
Laugh, and on the other side it is making
1 profession of solemnity. I t is a mere
oke ; it is not serious thought. But it
s more. If the man is in earnest when
le tells you that he apprehends a danger
)fan invasion at anytime from the other
iide of the Channel, where must be his
ntelligence, his patriotism, if he enters
nto partnership with the very man that
le is afraid is coming to play him such
L clandestine trick as that
? If hebelieves
vhat he says, heoughtto
avoid all
:ontact with such a man, since he was
nistakeninhisestimate
of the man’s
:haracter. Ifhe
is not serious,why
hen he still more betrays the country
hat he rules, because he offers to that
nan insults ;and he is continually
giving
lim and his country an inducement to
,lay that statesman a scurvy trick, and
hroughhim thepeoplewhomsuch
a
tatesman drags into an alliance.
Now, I havetoldyou,
and I tell it
ou upon my honour, and could give it
ou on the most solemn pledge, that I
an give it to my countrymen ormy contituents-I tell you that there is not a
hadow of foundation in fact for all that
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has been said by the Prime Minister fol
the last three years upon the subject 0'
an increaseof the French navyin relatior
to our own. For, bear in mind, that c q
of invasion would havedone nothing
unlessithadbeenbacked
by something more practical and substantial tc
satisfy thepracticalEnglishmind.
We
have been told over and over again-I
have heard it myself-that France was
making
great
preparations
to
equal
us as anaval Power. I tell you that
there is not the slightestshadow
of
foundation in fact for such a statement.
I have shown you what France spent in
herdockyards duringthe year 1859 ;
that, while we spent in 185g"the year
before the fortificationscheme(upon
which I amgoingto
sayaword)1,582,000t. in our dockyards for wages
only,for
the wages of artificers, in
constructing ships of war, France spent
772,0002., or less than one-half ; and as
we can build shipsso much cheaper than
France, that we can send ships to France
and pay a dutyof twenty per cent. upon
them-then, I ask you howcould France,
having spent less than half for wages in
herdockyards,whereherartisansare
acknowledged to be inferior to ours,howcouldFrance,spendinghalfthe
money we spent, have been in the way
of preparing a fleet to rival or to equal
our own ? When I was In France, and
those statements were constantly made,
I confess to you I was ashamed of them
an
Englishman-placed
there
to
represent, in a certain sense, the Queen
and this great country"Iwas ashamed of
those constant statements
thatwere being
made by the Prime Ministerof this country tothe House of Commons; while
the Government of France was lost in
bewilderment as to the motives of these
repeated
assertions.
My friend M.
Chevallier-who is notonly my friend,
but also the friend of every man who
wishesfor prmgressand theenlightenment
andprosperity of mankind-he and I
spent many an hour over thestatistics of
the two countries, tryingif we could iind
ashadow of foundationforthestatemeats thatwere constantly being made in
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England with a view to excite you to a
jealousy and a fear
of the French nation;
andwecould notfind the slightestshadow
of a ground for anything that had been
said. The Government of France put
forward in their organs of the press the
mostemphaticdenial
of thosestatements ; but, not merely that, several of
our most able practical
men in the House
of Commons-so astonished and puzzled
werethey by theconstantstatements
made there bythePrime
Ministeractually took the trouble either to go to
Francethemselves, or to sendtrusty
agents. For instance, Mr. Lindsay went
to France,and
himself consulted the
Minister of Marine ; Mr. Dalgleish, the
Member for Glasgow,whohad
been
appointed on a commission to examine
intoourdockyards,went
to France
himself to inquire into the matter ; Sir
Morton Petosentatrustedagent,a
practical man, who was allowed to go
and visit the French dockyards. Others
look thesamecourse,
and theycame
Sack to theHouseof
Commons, and
statedtheirconvictions
of theutter
;roundlessness of these statements.
Now, what motive, I ask you, could
3e sufficient to make a public man like
myself comebefore you and advance
.hese statements, if they were not true?
WhatmotivecouldthoseMembers
of
Parliament of whom I have been speakng-they werenot official men-what
notive could they have but the best and
nostpatriotic of motives, ingoing to
Srance to satisfy themselvesof the truth
)f this matter 7 Well, then, I say there
s notashadow of foundationforthe
;tatements that have been made. I will
ell you what there is a truth in,-we
lave spent money, no doubt, in building
tseless and antiquated vessels ; we went
m wasting our money upon sailing ves;els long afterit was known that nothing
)ut steam-vessels would be of any use ;
ye have goneon squandering ourmoney
1pon woodenvessels longafter it was
sown that iron would supersede wood.
kvell, but France has not wasted quite
o much as wehave.
I don'tgiveher
)r anyother Government credit for being
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quite so economical and so wise as it upon the subject-Iwas
inPariswhile
should be in the matter of its expend- all
this was going on-it was said that it
iture ; but France, not having spent her would be more likely to reach twenty or
money quite so foolishly 2s we generally thirty millions than nine or ten, if it were
have, hasmanaged to present something ever allowed to begin. In bringing forthat was going to be done a little earlier ' ward that measure for these fortifications,
than we did : and it was because we not one wordwas said in the sDeech of
-the Prime Minister respecting our ability
had wasted our moneyinuselehs
con
structions that we raised the cry of ar' i to defend ourselves at sea, though our
invasion from France to cover the mis. force was double that of France; he
deeds and defalcations of our own GO assumed that an enemy would land and
vernment. Recollect, I am not noa' I burn our dockyards, and these fortificaleaving this an open ques:ion as to I tions were devised in order to protect
whether
France
had
certain
designs' I our fleets. Why, I always used to think
upon us. I don't rest my case upon our navy was intended to defend us, and
any assumed friendliness on the part of that we had not occasion to build forts
any Government. I amspeaking as to to defend our navy. You remember the
matters of fact, and I say that you have anecdote told of Nelson, when he had
been grossly, you have been completely an audience of George III., during the
deluded. This country has been misled great French war, and during the time
altogether by the statements that have when there was a talk of invasion. The
King said, in his curious repetitive way,
been made from what should have been
the highest authorities upon the subject ' Well, Admiral, well, Admiral, do you
think theFrench will come I do you
of the preparations of France.
Well, now, it was under this state of :hink the French will come?do you
things,-I have
told you what the com- :hink the French willcome I ' ' Well,'
replied Nelson, ' I can only answer for
parativestrength
of the Englishand
.t that they will not come by sea.' Well,
French navies m 1S5g was, "thatthe
we seem to have abandoned altogether
very year following, LordPalmerston
.hat confidence in our navy. I think,
brought forward his gigantic scheme of
tfter having spent twice as much as the
fortifications for this country, and that
is a subject upon which I wish to say a French for making ournavy, and paying
word or two, because it has in onesense or twice as many sailors to man our
uvy, thatwe are cowards if we are
a far more important bearing than any
tssuming that any enemy is coming to
other on our military and naval expenditure. In the sessionof 1860, the Prime
anduponour
shores.But,however,
Minister himself brought forward a
his great scheme of fortifications was
trought in, and it was passed like every.
scheme of fortifications for which he proposed to borrowmoney.
The original ' thing else is in this House of Commons.
scheme embraced vast detached forts in
Now, I will tell you what the effect of
the neighbourhood of Portsmouth, going i that will be, and, perhaps, it hasnot been
over the South Downs some seven or sufficientlythought of by the country.
eight miles "so vast, so extensive, so far ' YOUare borrowing the money to make
inland, thatwe passed anActinthe
these fortifications-borrowing it for
House of Commons to abolish an ancient thirty years. Mark the insidious process
fair, at which cattle were sold onthe
by which you are allowing this grand
South Downs,in order that the place j scheme to be accomplished. If the Gomight be occupied with these great forts ; 1 vernment had to ask every year for the
it embraced a plan for a large fort in the money in the Estimates to come out of
midland counties, on Cannock Chase; the
taxes, I would engage for it that the
and the wholeschemewas devised at a n 1 I,200,0~01. wanted the last sessionwould
estimated cost of about nine or ten mil- : not have been voted, because
it would
lions sterling, but by those who thought , have been needful to lay on fresh taxes,
I
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and fresh taxes wouldnot have beenlaidfications
built, and youmust have an
on. But they borrowed the money, and army to put into them, and that will tie
so this expenditure of pretty nearly a , just the result of this fortiiication schemc.
million and a quarter is got from a loan.
]'Jell, gentlemen, there is no doubt in
I will tell you what the consequence will t!le world that all this is the work of one
be. Youare going on building fortitica- j man; it is the work of your Prime
tions, which, according to the estimate !i.finister. I don't question the man's
of Sir Frederick Smith, the Member for sincerity, but he is under an impression,
Chatham, who opposed this scheme 1 he is under a delusion, I don'thardly
from beginning to end-and he is about know what to call it, bccausc I wish tu
the highest authoritywehave
in the i observe the proprieties, but he is under
House ofCommons,for he has been a the delusion that he is living in about
professor of engineering, and is a man of i 1808, and, a5 long as he lives, you will
highandacknowledged talent-according 1 not rescue himfrom that delusioll. I
to the estimate of Sir Frederick Smith, I can make every allowance for one in his
those great forts in theneightourhood
positionfor entertaining such delusions,
of Portsmouth alone will require 30,000 j but what must we say of his colleayes ?
men toman them, and the other forts j Theyare silent. The Prime Minister
will require 60,000 or 70,000 more men has to start up every moment to defer,rt
to man them. Now, once build those cvery detail of tile plan of fortifications.
forts, and youmusthave
an army to If the hlinister at War gets up to say a
keep them, otherwiseyou must blow worduponit,
it isin such a languid
them up again, because nothingcan be iashion, with such a total absence evimore unwise, as everybody will sue, dently of all knowledge on the subject,
than tobuild forts and leave them unpro- that it savours of the burlesque.Mr.
tected, to be taken and occupied by an Gladstonehas never said one word in
enemy. I will tell you what this scheme support of this grand scheme. I need
is. I don't say what men's motives are, not say that such men as hir. Milner
-I only tell you what the effect of this ! Gibson and Mr. Villiers are entirely
scheme will be. We are just now ge:. silent upon it. It is wholly the work of
ling into a discussion with respect to the one man, and that is the Prime Minister;
policy of keeping an army for the de- ; and there is not a man in the House of
fenceof our colonies. Very soon that 1 Commonswho,behind
the scenes, will
disxssion willripenall discussions notadmitthat
it wouldbe impossible
to carry out such a scheme as that, if it
in this country are apt in time to dointo a triumph of the true principle, and were not thc act of the present Prime
the colonists, who are much better able j Minister. I t isopposed more or less in
to do so than we are, willbeleft to de- ' its details, and denounced byevery
fend themselves, or, if they call upon u5 1 authority. 'l'ou saw the opposition to
to defend them, will have to contribute it last session, which was not on the
towards the expense. We shall be able part of the so-called peacemen; our
to withdraw from the Colonies, nobody , h-iend Mr. Bright was not present for a
can tell how many-it may be
~0,000- I great period of it, but it was opposed by
troops. Here you have a plan-i don't i eminent naval and military authorities.
attribute motives-but, if the design was 1 It was opposed by Sir Frederick Smith,
to prepare a mode by which the govern- the hon Membcr for Chatham, and by
ing class of this country, who, unless they i bfr. Bernal Osborne. It was such men
have been very much maligned, would 1 as these who opposed this scheme, and
like excmes for keeping up our military 1 yet it was carried by the Prime Minister.
establishments, could keepthem upNow, I say,what shall be said of his
colleagues ? What shall be said of the
here willbe a good escuseftlrnisled
themforkeeping
every man of those House of Colnmons? No doubt these
troops at home. You \\ill havs the lorti- great lnoustrosities and excrescences in
~
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We are in this most anomalous position :
our towns, on our plains, and on ou
the High Tories are inpower, but not
heaths, will be ridiculed by future gener
in office. We, the Liberals, are responsations, will be looked at and pointed a
ible for what is being done. and if we
as Palmerston’s follies. Well, there ma:
protest against it, our leader calls in the
be an excuse for a Minister verging 01
aid of the Opposition, and the Tones
four-score, who was brought up inthl
enable him to carry his measures in spite
middle of the wars of the first Frencl
Revolution-there may be an excuse fo
of us. There cannot be anything more
him. But what excuseis there forthl
unfortunate for the country than such a
manhood and intellect of this country il
state of parties. There canbenothing
allowing itself to be dragged intowaste
so bad in public or private as a man
ful extravagance and follies like this
holding a position for which he is not
and to be madethe laughing-stock o
responsible,whichis
the position the
Prime Minister occupies at this moment.
nations, to gratify the whim, the mert
H e is not responsible to us; he carries
whim, of a Prime Minister? Are we
not become as politicians an enfeeblec on the policy of the Tories, and is supgeneration? Look at the speeches thal ported by them. And there is noremedy
for this state of things, that 1am aware
are made everywhere. What istherc
in them? Is there no taste for anything of, but in the changethatshallmake
the party which is ruling and governing
having good stuff in it,-having,whal
you call, the weft in it?We seem tc become responsible for the Government.
have fallen or entered upon our decline,
Now, let us suppose that, instead of
unless some revival or vigorous effort is 3ur being on the Government side, we
were onthe
Opposition, andlet
made to get us out of the terribletroublc
us
in which this district is nowinvolved.
suppose Mr. Disraeli in power with
How is it that such a state of things as LordDerby.
You might say it is the
practiceof the Tory party to spend as
thiscan exist in Parliament? I’lltell
you how it is: we have not an honest
much as they can for the military and
state of partiesin Parliament. That is :he naval services. That is true, unless
the whole thing in a fewwords. It is a
we have very muchmaligned them all
hardtruth,but
it is thetruth,that
mr days. Not that the Tory party has
parties are not on an honest basks in
x e n desirous ofengaging in a larger
Parliament. You have got a Prime
:xpenditure thanthe present Ministry
Minister who is at your head, who pro- las. Butbearin
mind, that from the
fesses to lead the Liberal party, and-as
noment they got into office other motives
I have said to his face in the House of
:ame into play. They will makegreat
Commons-is about thestaunchest Tory
,acrifices of their own interests in the
wehave
there. The consequenceis,
vay of expenditure in order to preserve
that the Tories-particularly the most
Pffice, and when they are in power they
antiquated and incorrigible Tories “are
vi11 immediately begin to carry out
not the men who intend to be in office;
vorksofreform
andretrenchment in
they could not go farther than he does;
rder to remain there. But, whilst they
and so theTories who sit below the
.re in Opposition, as they are now. they
gangway, onthe Opposition side, are
re willing enough to see all this exsupporting the present Prime Minister.
ravagance andallthis
obstruction of
Andwhy?
dorm on the part of a so-called Liberal
For a very goodreason.
;overnment, because itisdoingtwo
He spends far more money to obstruct
lings : it is giving them an expenditure
reform, and that more effectually, than
the Tones would, if they were in office.
lhich they like, while it does not saddle
lem with the remonsibilities of office.
I volunteer my deliberate opinion that
he is spending five millions more of the ! Butitis
doing aiother thing: it is so
nation’smonev even war than would 1 dnmaging the so-called Liberal party,
be spent if t& T o i e i were in power, that they know it is only a question of
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time as to when we shallgoout
o
power, andthe more they can tar u
with their own brush before we leave
the less we shall have to say in opposi
tion to themwhen they get there. :
don’t argpe in favour of bringing an]
party into power, but what I do say i!
this, thatit is dishonouring to us, thc
so-called Liberals, to sit where we art
on the Government side of the Houst
and see everything administered in op.
positionto, and in downright derisior
of, our principles. Andit must come
to this question, ‘Willor
can thk
system go on much longer? ’ W e have
two principles at work in our Cabinet,
as there are two principles at workin
every individual, and in every body 01
men-there is the good principle, and
there is also the evil principle. During
the first two years of this Government’s
existence, the good principle had some
influence and power, and it was manifested in those great andthose conclusive
reforms of the tariff carried out by Mr.
Gladstone, in conjunction with
the
French Treaty. This was, to a certain
extent, the triumph of the good principle
in the Cabinet. That occurred in 1861.
There was the completion of reform in
our tariff, so far as protective duties
were
concerned,
and
there
,was the
repeal of the paper duty, both being
great and comprehensive measures. But
during the last session of Parliament the
evil principle of the Cabinet was wholly
predominant, and gave us no compensation whateverinthe
form of good
measures.
Now,is thatto be continued next
session? If it be, well then, I say, it is
quite impossible, if the so-called Liberal
party be true to itself, that they can
continue to give their support to the
present Government. I t wouldbebetraying the people, the constituents that
send us to Parliament. We sitthere,
andknowwhatisgoing
on. We are
behind the scenes, and we see what is
vulgarly called in the prize ring ‘a
cross ’ being fought between the leader
of our party and the worst part of the
party opposite, by which we are victim-
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ised and you are betrayed.
But
to
continue to witness that, and to connive
atit, we betray our trust. We must
separate ourselvesfrom
thatstate
of
things if it is to go on any longer. YOU
cannot expect the constituents to fight
the battles of reformif they see that
their chiefwho represents them in the
House ofCommonsis in fact handing
them over to their enemies. Why, how
wouldM‘Clellan’s
troops fight in the
army of the Potomac, if they knew that
M‘Clellan had a secret understanding
withJeffersonDavis
andBeauregard?
Now that seems to be verymuch our
case, as a Liberal party.
Well, gentlemen, there will be something for us todo next session. We
,hall see. We shall see whether the
Zood or the evil principle is predominant
.n the Cabinet, and the proofwill be
roundin the measures of next session.
[ can onlysay
for myself, that if the
lext sessionis to be anything like the
ast, and I should not be deprived of
ny vocalpowersby
the frosts of the
winter,you
may dependupon
it my
Toice will be raisedin protest against
,uch a state ofthings.
And I will do
ny best to put an end to it. I will not
orget the resolution you have passedhat if the Ministry don’t carry out their
)ledges and their principles, the best
hmg for them will be to go into Op)osition.
I have only a word more to say. We
re not merelydealing with financial
eform. I am of opinion-and
the
spiniongrows every day, in spite of the
pparen! apathy that is on the surfaceam more and more of opinion that the
rue solution of our political difficulties
-I mean this state of
parties-will
nly be found in reform of Parliament.
hold to that opinionmore and more.
don’t see what it is to be, or where it
; to go to; but this I know, that the
mger you wait for reform the more you
r i l l have, because these changes always
ay great interest for keeping. For my
art, I ammoderate-people,
when
ley get grey-haired, always get modetie : I should like somethingdone,
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Rnd donequickly; but of this I am 1 never penetrated amongst rile mms ct
certain, that you can have nogreat
the .rvori;ingpeople-theyre~ted amongst
rectification of this state of parties uutil a section of the middle a d upper classes.
you have a reform of Parliament, or, at If anybody asks me the question in a
all events, a party in opposition that is I spirit of defiance, ‘What couldyou do
honestly advocating a reform of Parlia- with a reform of Parliament that you
ment. We are frequently asked, ‘ \\’hat
cannot do now? ’ I assure you,-I do
would that d o ? ’ I am not fond of , not say it as allymore than an opinion,
predictions; but,as that has been thrown ; though it is my earnest belief. that if
out as a challenge-as they frequently : you had a thorough representation in
say, ‘What would you get by a reform j Parliament, you could not persuade the
of Parliament that you don’t get now? ’ 1 people of this country to spend half the
“I will answerthat challengc. It is money thatis
now spent under the
my firmbelief that,with a thorough J pretence of protecting them, but which
representation of the people of this 1 is really spent inorderthatcertain
country, the extravagant expenditure in 1 parties may get some sort of benefit out
warlikearmaments
in time of peace of it. I am very sorry to have detained
would not be possible. I don’t say that you so long. [‘ Go on.’] You know I
the whole people would not go to war never give any peroration to myspeeches.
sometimes. 1 should not pretend to say When I have finished, I sit down.
that theEnglish people are altogether
I have nothing more to say, but to
certain to keep the peace ; but this 1 do thank
youmost cordially for this kind
say, that there is something in the self- and friendly welcome, sincerely hoping
may bear you
assurance, and in the dignity, and in the that your stouthearts
high sense of security which great mul- manfully throughyourpresentdifficulties,
titudes of men feel, which would prevent believing, as I do, that our countrymen
theirlending themselves to these delu- willcome gladly to yourrescue, and
sions, to burden themselves with these 1 assuring you, ai I do, that wherever I
enorulous expenses, in order to protect ’ may be, my humble voice and influence
themselves against imaginary dangers. shall not be wanting, inany way, to aid
The late panics with regard to France you in your present difficulties.
~
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[The following was the last Speech which Mr. Cobden made. The allusion in the fiat
paragraph was to the loss which h4r. Bright had just sustained in the death of a son. J
BEFOREI commence the few remarks
I have to offer, I must bepermitted to join

the largest meeting on one floor that I
have ever had the honourof attendingin the expression of my profound sym- my only regret is my inability, I fear, to
pathy with the language of condolence makethewholeaudiencehearwhat
I
whichyouhaveusedtowards myesteemed would wish to say to them ; but if those
friend, and yourabsentandbereaved
upon the outsidewillhavepatience,
neighbour
(Mr.
Bright).
The feeling and if theywillpractisesome
of that
that has been shown by thousands here
principle of non-interventioninthe affairs
to-night is one that will be felt by mil- of their neighbours which our friendMr.
lions in all parts of the world. May he Ashworthhasjustbeen
so eloquently
take consolation by the consciousness of advocating-I mean, with their elbows
that deep feeling
of sympathy and sorrow and their toes-I willendeavourin as
with whichthe knowledgeof his bereave- shorttime as possible tomake myself
ment will be followed !
heard by those who are present.
Nor can I allow this occasion to pass
I t is not much my habit when I come
withoutnoticing a blankinourranks
before you, inpursuance of thegood
upon the platform
to-night.
I have custom of a representative payingat least
never attended a public meeting at Rochoneannual visit to hisconstituents, to
dalewhichhas
not beenanimatedby
recapitulatewhathasoccurredin
the
thepresence
of ourdepartedfriend.
preceding
session
of Parliament. I
You will know to whom I allude-Mr.
have taken it generally for granted that
AldermanLivsey.Byhisdeaththe
you have been paying attention to what
most numerous portionof the community has passed, and that you do not require
of Rochdale has lost an amiable neigh- any retrospective criticism at my hands.
bour, and in many cases a powerful pro- But I am disposed to make the last sestector and advocate.Andquitesure
I sion an exception to my rule, and I will
am that all classes and all parties would offer a few remarksupon
what has
concurininscribingthisepitaphupon
passedduringthat
session in orderto
his monument,-' that he was an honest illustrate and expound that question to
and consistent politician, an earnest and which hlr.Ashworthhas
alluded,-I
true friend.'
mean the question of non-intervention,
Now, gentlemen, when I see this vast and to show you how,in my opinion,
assembly before me-and it is certainly the proceedings of the last session of
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Parliamenthavenecessarilyled
to a treaty which was there and then agreed
to stated that whatthose seven diplomacomplete revolution in our
foreign polic)r,
and must put an impassablegulf between tists were going to do was to maintain
the old traditions of our Foreign-offic:e the integrity of the Danish monarchy,
and that which I hope to see adopted als and to sustain the balance of power in
the foreign policy of this country.
Europe.Kings,
emperors, princes were
I represented at that meeting, but the
Now, during the thirty years since
first gave utterance by pen or voice t 0 peoplehadnottheslightest
voice or
asentimentinpublic,
I have alway'S rightinthe matter.Theysettled
the
attachedtheutmostimportance
toth e treaty, the object of which was to draw
principle of non-intervention inthe affairs closerthebondsbetweenthose
two
of foreigners. I have looked upon it a S provinces and Denmark. The tendency
a fundamental articlein the creed of thi S of the great majority of the people of
country, if we would either secure goo1d those provinces-about a million of them
government at home, or protect ourselve
altogether-was altogether in the direcS
tion of Germany. Fromthat time to
against endless embarrassments
and com
plications abroad. You may remember, this year the treaty wasfollowed by con
stantagitationand
discord; twowars
the last time I had the honourof address"
ing you here, I was complaining of thl e have sprung out of it, and it has ended
incessant violationof this principle ; hovV 'in the treaty being torn to piecesby two
I compared the state of a country whicl1 13f the Governments who wereprominent
is always engaged in looking after
thle .parties to the treaty. That is the history
affairs of foreigp countries,to whatwoulci i[I don't intend to go further into it), or
be the case in Rochdale if your Tow1 ii summary of the whole proceeding.
Now, during the wholeof last session
Council were engaged in managing thc
affairs of k e d s or Blackburn instead or 1:he time of the House of Commons, as
1[ havesaid, was occupiedupon that
attending to theirown business.
Well, we met at the last session o f (pestion. If you will take those volumes
Parliament, andthe
Queen's SpeecfI C,f Hansurd which give the reportof our
announced to us impending negotiation:; I)roceedings in the last Parliament, and
indexunder thehead of
, turntothe
respectingtheaffairsof Sleswig-Holstein,
From theopening debate onthe Queen': . cjleswig-Holstein, or under the head of
Speech,throughout the whole sessionI 1lenmark orGermany, you will find
t here, page after page, such questionsas
of Parliament, down to theend of June,
which was practically the close
of the! these put to the Government :--'When
session, I maysaythat,without
any' V rill thebluebooksbelaiduponthe
exception, the whole business of Parlia- t able ? ' ' When, will the conference be
ment, so far as the action of the two Called together? ' When will the progreat parties who contendfor power and ttscols be pubIished 7 ' and ' When will
tlhe protocols be laid before Parliament?
'
place in the House was concerned-the
whole attention of the House was given In this way the two great parties occuof the last session, because,
to the question of Sleswig-Holstein. I Pied the whole
UThen they were not talking upon
this
am not going into the history of that
the want of the
most complicatedof all questions further s1ubject, theymade
than this : In 1852,by the mischievous
Pa p e s orthewant of thedecision of
activity of our Foreign-office, seven di- tllis conferenceor the protocolsan excuse
plomatists were brought round a green fc)r doingnothing else. Now, we had
reat debates in theHouse, and you will
table in London tosettle the destiniesof
a million of people in the two provinces find some of the most prominent among
of Sleswig and Holstein,without the 0ur Members of the House of Commons
thegreat
slightestreference
tothe
wants and --men, I mean,whowage
--hardly
wishes or the tendencies or the interests P,artybattles intheHouse
pening theirlipsuponanythingelse
of thatpeople.
The preamble of the 0:
I
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but Sleswig-Holstein. And in the House and of the nation, .betieving, as I did,
of Lords they were still more animated. thata coursewhichwasdictated
by
I have observed, that if ever there isany. generositywasalsorecommended
by
thing connected with an exciting foreign policy. Others,
with
more
success,
topic, anything that is likely to leadan to appealed tomorecommon
things-to
excuse for militaryor naval expeditions, love of ease, to love of repose, to love
and publicexpenditure, theHouse of
of quiet,
but
above
all to love of
Lords becomes more excited than even money,
which
has
now
become
the
the House of Commons ; but you never engrossing passion of the people of this
see the Lords lose their calmness and
country.' Now, if I were going to call
self-possession upon any domestic ques- a witness to prove thattheEnglish
people are inpecuniary affairs so chivaltion.
Now, there was one noble Peer, who rously
so foolishly
generous,
almost
spoke repeatedly on this question, who
generous, that they can give an annual
seems to me to be peculiarly framed for allowance to an individual who has
illustratingthe fact, that a man may certainly no moral claim upon them, who
have great oratorical gifts and be quite
would in no othercountry be recognised
destitute of common sense or ordinary to havealegalclaim
to an allowance
judgment. That noble
Lord,
in
the
which actually amountsto 7,700Z. a , ear
early part of thesession,inaspeech
for life-the individual I would
as
i my evidence would be this very peer,
delivereduponthisquestion,assailed
the Queen-he attacked her Majesty for the Earl of Ellenborough.
havinginfluenced her Ministersin the
That to which I wish to call the
interests of Germany.Butthiscountry
attention of this room, and of those who
isnot a republic. The Queen, so long will see what we are here saying, is what
as she accepts a Prime Minister dictated followed at the close of those debates.
Tile newspapers that were in
the interest
to her by the House of Commons, has
of the Governmentwereharping
in
nopoliticalpower,and,therefore,can
havenopoliticalresponsibility.
That favour of war tothe last moment in
our present Sovereign accepts her Prime Large leading articles. Some announced
Minister for that reason, and no other,
the very number of the regiments? the
I think we have pretty good reason to
lames of the colonels, the names of the
know. BGt whatshall we say of the
$hips, and the commanders that would
a Je sent to fight this battle for Denmark.
chivalrousassemblywhichallowed
[n the House of Commons there was a
person to be assailed in her
absence"
:enera1 opinion that there was a great
theonlypersoninthecountry
who is
;truggle going on in the Cabinet as to
defenceless, and that person a lady; for,
with the exception of Lord Russell, who Ehether we should declare war against
Jermany. At the end of June the Prime
spoke in defence of himself rather than
Xinister annnounced that he was going
of theCrown,therewas
no onewho
rose to rebukethat noble Lord-the man
o produce the protocols, and to state
hedecision of the Governmentupon
thatassailedhisSovereign
? Later on
he question. H e gave a week's notice
in the session,we heardmore of the
)f this intention, and then I witnessed
nobleLord,whoclaims
the merit of
vhat hasconvincedme
that wehave
having involved us in the Crimean war,
inour
foreign
and who has taken the lead in advocatingrchieved arevolution
know
all our fortifications and every abomina- )olicy. The whippers-in-you
vhat I mean-those on each side of the
tion of moder,, times. Having begun
iouse who undertake to take stock of
the session by attacking the Sovereign,
he number andthe opinions of their
it was only, perhaps, consistent that he
should endit by vituperating the people. ollowers-the whippers-in duringthe
veek weretakingsoundings
of the
H e saidinJuly,
' I appealedtothe
nclination of Members of the House of
higher and noblerfeelings of Parliament
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Commons. And then came up from the the night when Lord Palmerston came
country such a manifestation of opiniol; to make thnt final declaration of the decision of the Government on that occaagainst war, that day after day during
that eventful week Member afterMember sion. I t was evident thatthemiddle
from the largestconstituencieswent tc classes of London thought that the questhose who acted for the Government in tion of peace or war was hanging in the
Parliament and told them distinctly that balance, and they seemed rather apprethey would not allow war on any such hensive than otherwise that war would
be the decision of the Government.
matters as Sleswig and Holstein. Then
Well, this places the Parliament and
came surging up from all the great seats
the Government -and, to some extent,
and centres of manufacturing and comthe nation represented-in a somewhat
mercial
activity
one unanimous
veto
againstwar for thismatter of Sleswig ignominiousposition.Andthenatural
and
Holstein.
The converzation that solution, in a case like that, in our conpassed in those gossiping purlieusof the stituiional form of government, is this,
-thenationmust
find somevicarious
House of Commons-the library,the
sufferer, who shall be made to pay the
tea-room,thesmoking-room,
andthe
The
rest-was most interesting and striking. penalty of thisnationalblunder.
Opposition in the House of Commons
'Why,' a man
representing
a great
constltuency would be asked," How is is the proper mechanism by which this
itthatthe
newspapersarewriting
for necessaryconstitutionalprocessshould
In ancienttimes, you
war ? ' The newspapers write for war, be carriedout.
know, a Minister thathadgotthe
because the newspapers in London that
are in the interest of the Government country into a mess would have had his
head cut off. Now he is decapitated in
have been giving out in leading articles
that there was to be war. But they only another way. H e is sentawayfrom
of
express their own opinions, and not the Downing-Street into the cold shade
opinions heard on 'Change. By the end the Opposition, on the left-hand side of
theSpeaker.
But on thisoccasion the
of the week preceding the speech made
a motion
by the Prime Minister, when he laid the Oppositionbroughtforward
condemnatory of the Government, which
protocols of theConventionuponthe
table,andgave
the decision of the theOpposition hadnorighttobring
Government upon the policy theywould forward, because the whole proceedings
pursue, there cameup such an expression of Parliament during the session showed
to
and manifestation of opinion, that I was thattheOppositionwasfarmore
blameforthedelusion
thathad been
satisfiednoGovernment,whateverthe
practiseduponthecountrythan
the
press said, whatever was the opinion in
the Cabinetat the time, could getus into Government itself. The Opposition
warwhilst the Parliament was sitting. was constantly stimulating the Government to do something, or making them
And when the subsequent debate came
and
on, and I spoke upon the subject,I chnl- responsible for not doing something,
lenged the House of Commons totell me putting grave questions to them, keeping
did so,
if I wasspeakingincorrectly,when
I :heircountenanceswhilethey
saidtherewerenot
five menin
the md not leading us to suppose it was all
had
House of Commons who would vote for I joke; and, therefore, when they
x e n parties to this wasteof the session,
war 011 any matter connected with that
m the groundthattheythoughtthe
question.h'obodycontradicted
me.
Sovernment was responsible for everyWell, but the feeling out of doors in
London \vas one of intenseanxiety.
I hing done that was being done about
Sleswig-Holstein,itwasnotbecoming
never saw the House of Commons-not
n them to take the course they did, for
even in the time
of the Corn-laws-so
mobbed by what I remember a Member
.hey could not very logically or consist:ntly bring forward a motion condemn
called a middle-class mob, as it was on
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ing the Government for what had beer
done.
Mr.
Kinglake, who had nevel
been in favour of the proceedings in re.
gard to the Sleswig-Holstein affair, sub,
stituted a clause or passage in the reso.
lution, which did not either absolve the
Government or condemnthem,but
il
merely expressed the satisfaction that w e
had escaped war, and there the
matte1
ended.
Well, but now let me tell the solid,
substantial manufacturing and corn.
mercial capitalists of this country, that
this is not a very honourable position in
which to be left. The Government was
allowed to go on and
commit themcommit them as far as a Government
can do, in backing up and encouraging
a small Power to fight with a big one.
I t was very much like a man taking a
little fellow and backing him
for
a
prize-fight. He ‘drawsthe scratch,’ as
they say, across where his toe is to come
to, and tells him to standup to the
mark, advises him how to train himself,
takes him under his charge, and then,
justatthemomentwhenhe
comes to
the place, he moves off and leaves him.
Now, that is the position in which we
are left as a nation by what was done
Iast session about
Sleswig-iIolstein.
We were caricatured in every country
I myself sawGermanand
inEurope.
French caricatures immediately afterwards. There was a French caricature
a cotton
representingBritanniawith
; there was a German
nightcap
on
caricature representing the British lion
running off as hard as ever he could,
with a hare running after him. This
is not a satisfactory state ofthings,
because I maintain thatto a certain
extent we deserved all that ;-thatis,
we did deserve it, unless r e show that
we did not run away on that occasion,
just because it did not suit us to fight,
and unless we intend to adopt a different
principle in our foreign policy, and say
that other countries must not expect us
to fight, except for our own business.
The manufacturingant1commercial
interests of the country were i n a stntr
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had entered into vast engagements, expecting that they would be renlised and
fulfilled in a time of peace ; both capitalists and labourers felt that if warhad
arisen just then, it would have produced
enormous calamities, such as no nation
oughtever to bring uponitself, unless
indefence of its own vital interest and
honour. Rut all that
ought
to have
been foreseen and antlcipated, if not by
yourGovernments,which
are living in
the traditions offifty years ago, by an
active-minded public spirit on the part
You cannot separate
of yourpeople.
yourselves from the honour or dishonour
of your Government, or from theacts
of those Cabinets and legislators whom
you allow to act on your behalf and in
your name.
I’ll tell you what appears to me to he
the resultof that weelc’s debate on the
Sleswig-Holstein question. Both sides
felt that they were parties to such a
ridiculous finsco, and werein such an
ignominious plight, that as the representatives of this great nation they had
so compromised you, thatthere was a
general disposition to take the pledge of
non-intervention.Butyou
know when
people have got a headache after a debauch, they sometimes take the pledge
to be teetotallers for life, but they do
[not keep it. Now, what I want to do
IS to prevent a recurrence of that disp c e f u l proceeding whichwasted you
.he last session of Parliament, and ended
’y making you as a nation, as far as a
Zahinet can make you, ridiculous.
I think we had made some progress,
.hrough the general
declarations
of
;entiment inthe House of Commons
i-om leading men of all sides. But
h a t did I hear?Whatdo
I see ? I
;ee the report of a speech made by an
Ionourable and learned Gentleman to
t constituency whose goodvoices
and
,upport he is canvassing for the next
:lection-a manufacturing borough that
hall be nameless, further ttan that it is
)n thebanks of the IZcrche. I read a
,ueech inwhich this 11011. andlearned
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founded upon a benevolent, sentimental
immenseapplause-inwhich
he hasa
longprogramme of foreign policy, in principle-that is, that we shall do what
pursuance of which, if it is to be carried is right, true, and just to all the world.
Well, now, I think, as a corporate body
out and adopted by our manufacturing
can
community, I think we ought to reckon -as a political community-ifwe
upon being at war every year of our manage to dowhat is right, and true,
can manlives ; and instead of spending-as we and just to each other-if we
age to carry out that at home, it will be
do now, unfortunately - ~5,000,0001.
uponourpublicservices,
we ought to about as much as we can do. I do not
think I am responsible for seeing right
begin by spending at least ~ o , ~ , o o o Z .
and truth andjustice carried out all over
Amongstotherthingsthishonourable
world,
I think, if
we
hadthat
andlearnedGentleman
proposed we the
responsibility, Providence wouldhave inshould do is this : we should maintain
vested us with more power than H e has.
our armaments on a due scale, in order
to prevent France from swallowing up I don’t think we can do it, and there’s
anend of it. But my friendtalksas
Germany.
Well, now, I canonlysay,for
my though at some time or other it was the
part, if the French were to perform such practiceinthiscountrytocarryouta
us
a feat as that, they would suffer so terri- sentimentalpolicy;andhecarried
back, first of all, to the times of Queen
blyfromindigestion,afterswallowing
thosefortymillions
of uncomfortable Elizabeth. H e says that she was a SovTeutons, that I think they would be ob- ereign who did what was right and true
jects of pity rather than terror
ever after- and just, and in the interest of Protestantism, all over the Continentof Europe.
wards.Really,
you know,whenmen
aspiring to be statesmen come
to talk ex- Now, I think he could not have made
passages from amoreunhappyselectionthanthat
actly as if they had ta!en
‘BaronMunchausen
or ‘ Gulliver’s example he has given ; for if ever there
Travels,’ how can we possibly say that was a hard-headed and not a soft-hearted
wehavemadeanygreatprogress
i’ If Sovereign it was she ; if there ever was
of that
such sentimentsas thosecan beapplauded a placewheretherewaslittle
in a manufacturing borough on
the banks romantic sentiment of going abroad to
to other people, I
of the Roche, what mustwe expectto hear do right and justice
in agriculturaldistricts in the neighbour- think it was in that Tudor breast of OUT
‘Good QueenBess,’as
we call her.
hood of Midhurst ?
Why, when I read Motley’s ‘ History of
There has been a speech lately made
by my right hon. Friend, Mr. Bouverie, theRise of theDutchRepublic ’-an
at IGlmarnock, and there seemed to be admirable book which everybody should
read-when I read the history of the
some baillies, who are generally rather
acute folks, on the platform with him, in Netherlands, and when I see how that
to someopinions jtruggling community, with their whole
which he gave utterance
which rather tended to showteat, in spite2ountry desolatedbySpanishtroops,
up dailywith
of what was done in the last session of tnd everytownlighted
Parliament,weshallhave
to do with :he fires of persecution,-when I see the
this foreign policyand thisnon-interven- lccounts of what passedwhen the envoys
:ame to Queen Elizabeth and asked for
tionjustwhatwedidwith
the Corn
question-reiterate and reiterate,and
lid, how she is hucksteringformoney
repeat and repeat, until that
comes to
xhile they are begging for help to their
pass which O’Connellused to sayto me,
.eligion,-I declarethat,withall
my
‘I always go on repeating until
I find xinciples of non-intervention, I am alwhat I have been saying coming back
nost ashamed of old Queen Bess. And
to me in echoes from other people.’ Now hen there were Burleigh, Walsingham,
my friend, Mr. Bouverie, talks in favour
md the rest, who were, if possible,
of a foreign policywhichshould
larder and more difficult to dealwith
be
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thantheirmistress.
Why, they carried
and for three or four years afterwards,
out in its unvarnished selfishness a
our navy was employed in little else than
nationa.1 British policy ; they had no
seizing colonies, the islands of the West
otheridea of a policy butanational
Indies, kc., whethertheybelongedto
France, Holland, or Denmark, or other
British policy, and theycarried it out
with a degree of selfishness amounting nations, and he believed by that means
to downright avarice.
he could make war profitable.We know
that is no longer possible. We know it,
Mr. BouverienextquotesChatham.
Do you suppose that Chatham was run- and I thank God we live in a time when
ningabouttheworldprotectingand
it is impossible for Englishmen ever to
looking
after
other
people's affairs? make a war profitable. Now, what we
Why, he went abroad in the spirit of x wantin statesmanship is this-that we
commercial
traveller
more
than any should understand whatare the interests
Minister we ever had. Just step into the
of our days, with our better lights and
knowledge, andnot bc guicied by n~asims
Guildhallinthemetropolis,andread
the inscription on the monument erected andrules which appertain to a totally
by theCity of London to Lord Chatham. different state of things. For no statesman everwas great unless he was carry
I t is stated to be ' as a recognition '"I
give you thewords-" of the benefits ing out a policy that was suited to the
which the City of London received by time in which he lived, and in which he
herampleshare in the public prosperity; wrought up to the highest lights of the
and then they go on to describe by what age in which he flourished. That is the
means this great man had made them
so only way in which a statesman can ever
prosperous,andtheysay-Igive
you distinguish himself; andI have no hesitagainthe very words : 'By conquests ation in saying, that any modern statesor for
made by arms and generosity in every man who is trusting forfame
part of the globe, and by commerce for future honour to anything he has been
policyfor
the last
the first time united with and made
to doinginforeign.
flourish by war.' Well, they were living twenty or thirty years, is most miserably
mistaken, and that he will be forgotten
under another dispensationtoours. At
or only remembered as an example to
that time, Lord Chatham thou ht, that
years afterhis
by making war upon Franceand seizing be avoidedwithintwo
death.
the Canadas, he was bringing custom to
Now, I am going to touchupona
theEnglishmerchantsandmanufacturers,
very delicate question. It is not enough
and he publicly declared that he made
that our Government should not interfere
those conquests for the very purpose of
in foreignquestions ; it is notenough
giving a monopoly of those conquered
:hat our Government should not lecture
markets to Englishmen at home ; and
he said he would not allow the colonists and talk to foreign countries about what
Jolicy theyshould
pursue. There is
to manufactureahorseshoeforthemjomething more required. Englishmen,
selves.
:hroughtheirpublicspeakersandthrough
Well, that was the old dispensation,
:heir press, must learn to treat foreign
when people believed that the only way
different spirit towhat
to prosper in tradewas by establishing a pestionsina
:hey havedone.Andtheymustlearn
monopoly, and that blood and violence
:o do it as a point of honour towards
would lead to profit. We know differbreign countries as well as a matter of
ently. We know that that is no longer
;elf-respect which is due to themselves.
necessary, and that it is no longer posYou willmislead foreign countries by
sible. Now, if I take Chatham'sgreat
kmonstrations of opinion in this country
son; if I take the second Pitt, when he
Nhich are not to be followed by acts.
entered upon wars, he immediately beLnsteadof benefiting a country, instead
gan the conquest of colonies. When he
)f benefiting a people abroad, you are
entered upon war with France in 1793,
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very often injuring them with
the ver!
thosewhohavefailed-buttheinsurbest possible intention.
rection never had the slightest chance.
Of all the public men who have beel
The mass of the people never were with
prominentlyengagedin
politics, pro
it ; the insurgents were a few generous
bably there are none who,
so much a! enthusiasts,alwaysyoung men. Out of
my friend Mr. Bright and myself, havc
a populationasserted to bemanymilalwaysavoidedpublicdemonstration:
lions, and said to be
interestedinthis
infavour of somenationality or somt
revolt, you never saw more, even by the
peopleabroad.Nothing
would havc
mostfavourablereports, t h m 2,000 or
been cheaper from time to time than f o ~ 3,000 engaged in some guerilla warfare
us to get immense applause and p o p
at a time.
larity by going down to the Guildhall01
Now, however, I hear from the very
best authority, that the
claysof nobles
somewhere else, t o attend a meeting and
make a flaming and declamatory speecll and proprietors in Polandfrom whom all
the previousefforts at nationalemancipaabout the Poles, or Hungarians, or some
tion have sprung, have been practically
people else a thousand miles away. But
I have always felt that in doing that we ruined, if not exterminated. by this last
wereverylikely to do a great deal oi abortive effort ; and they themselvesharm to the persons with whom
we sym- many of the most intelligent menyou see
pathised. I hope that nobody will suphere or in France-tell you it is futile to
,2xpect another effort from that same
pose that myfriendMr.Bright,and
:lass; that God, in His own good time,
myself, and those of theFree-trade
schoolwhohaveactedwith
us, have 1may probably bring upa class of peasant
are nowmade
less sympathy for other people abroad
1proprietors-theserfs
than these gentlemen who come either I?easant proprietors-and at some future
fromreligiousimpulse
or
time,either
to speak at public meetings, or to write
in the papers in favour of some foreign 1notives of patriotism, thatthismore
nationality. I maintain that a man IS Ilumerous class may take the field ; but
t.hat the class that has always hitherto
best doing his duty at home in striving
Inoved is practically Aors de combat.
to extend the sphereof liberty-commercial, literary, political, religious, and in
rhere was a meeting held in the London
(2uildhall in favour of that insurrection.
all directions ; for if he is working for
rhere were present Members of Parlialiberty at home, he is working for the
advancement of the principles of liberty Inent and nobleLords ; and the Lord
I, who have
all overtheworld.Seewhat
mischief I\fayorwasinthechair.
travelled in those very countries, know
has been done.
I have no hesitation in
\vhat
vast
and exaggeratedideas
are
saying-and I speak with the authority
tttached to apolitical meeting held in the
of persons who have been parties interI,ondon Guildhall, with the LordMayor,
ested and who havebeenthemselves
B&embers of Parliament, and Peers previctims of that which was done in Paris
by a public
and in Londonlast year upon the subject Sent. You maysaythat
of Poland, which has led thousands
of rneeting like that you only meant moral
the generous youth of Poland to prema- Support and moral force;but you cannot
ture waves,andsentthousandsmore
Frersuade the poorpeopleabroadbut
into Sblberian exile. The manifestations t.hat other consequences would follow a
and the instigations in London and Paris nxetinglike
that,andthatEngland
incapacitated that unhappy insurrection 'urould give material aid to this revolu-if it can be called by the name of an ti.on. So of Sleswig-Holstein. There
insurrection-in
Poland
last
year.
It is; no doubt in the world that England
and her Governmentencouragedthat
never had a chance from the beginning.
1 never like to speak disrespectfully of SImall country of Denmark to hopeless
anymovement of the kind-there are rt:sistance bythe falseexpectation excited
always, God knows,plenty
to decry I f1'om the first that we should go toitshelp.
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But that is not the only mischief wt
do. The moment another nation appear!
in the fieldyou excite far more resent
ment, and you stimulate to far greate
efforts, the Government which is en
gaged in putting down an insurrection,
havenohesitation
in sayingthat thr
manifestations which came
from Englanc
and France respecting Poland, didmort
than anything else could have done t(
consolidate and unite the power of the
Russian empire just at the time when if
was in danger of being thrown into dis.
cord and confusion by the emancipatior:
of the serfs. Directly France and E n g
land beganto address their despatchestc
theRussianGovernment,the
Russian
Governmentmadeanappealto
theii
own people,not so much against the
Poles, against whom there was no great
resentment, but to resist the attempt 01
the Western Powersto dictate to Russia ;
and Russia was enabled by that appeal,
uot only to call out the patriotic efforts
of her own people, but to incur expenses
in preparing for a war with Poland,
such
asshenever
would haveventured on
had it not been for the assumption that
she might have gone to war with France
andEngland.Afriend
of mine who
was travelling in Russia was told on
very goodauthoritythattheRussian
Government spent three or four millions
of money in consequence of what wwe
understood to bethreatsheldout
by
FranceandEngland,
and that was of
course available to put down the Poles.
These are considerations that ought
to
make the best-intentioned in the world
pause before they joinin any demonstrations of thiskind. You mustnot only
discourage your Government from taking
proceedings,but youmust donothing
that is calculated either to mislead the
people abroad, or to stimulate the Governmentsabroad to increased efforts
againsttheir
own populations.Now,
you know, if I would only flatter you,
instead of talking these home truths, I
really believeI might be Prime Minister.
If I would get up and say you are the
greatest, the wisest, the best, the happiestpeopleintheworld,andkeepon
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repeating that, I don't doubt but what
I might be Prime hlinister, I have seen
Prime Ministers made in my experience
preciselyby that process. Butithas
always been my custom to talk irrespective of momentary
popularity.
You
know I always get afterwards, with exorbitant and usurious interest, far more
than I deserve.
Now, we English people have a peculiar way ofdealing with foreignquestions.
We are the only people in the world that
ever make of a foreign topic a matter of
passionate, earnest, and internalpolitics.
You never see in France, or in America,
or inGermany,newspaperstakingup
foreignquestions,andattackingone
another because they are notof the same
opinion.
But
this is the commonest
thing in the world in England.
I have
had a message from some hon. Gentlem n , living in this town, to say that he
would not vote for me again, because I
lid not entertain the same opinions that
!le did about the American war. Well,
I said in reply, that I did not profess at
x11 to dictate to other people what opinons they should have upon a matter of
juch pureabstractionas
that, but I
xanted to know who madehimmy
~oliticalPope.NOW, when wecome
o have a proper and due opinion of how
ittle we can reallydo to effect any
:hange abroad, if we act wisely we shall
:hange our tone with regard to foreign
)olicy, and we shall discuss-if we
dis:uss those questions at all, which everylady will dowho is intelligent, and lives
n an ageof electric telegraphs-we shall
Liscuss these questions calmly and temmately, as I intend to do now just for
)ne or two minutes, upon the subject of
he American question.
I am exceedingly tolerant with everypody that differsfromme
aboutthis
I have
ceadful civil war inAmerica.
ntimatefriends-some
ofmy
dearest
riends-whodiffer
totally from me on
his question. It never drives mefrom
heir doors, or prevents my associating
,ith them in just the sameway as if our
'pinions coincided. Nay, more, I have
lwayssaid tltat, while I believe there
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are many who take a sinisterview of that exult if it seems to fail, because I utterly
repudiate the possibilityof my partaking
questioninAmerica,there
are, on the
in any such sentiment as that.
otherhand,agreatmanypeoplewho
We havelatelyseenthatcountry
havetakenuptheside
of theSouth
brought into just such a stress and diffibecause they arethe
weakerpartybecausethey aretheinsurgent
party; cultyaswemightbethrownintotomorrow. We aregoverningIndia. The
and alsobecause,looking
atthemap
and looking at the extent of the coun- world never saw such a risk as we run,
try, theydon’tbelieve
it possible that with 130 or 140 millions near the antithe North can succeed in subduing them,podes, ruling them for the sake of their
and that therefore it is a hopeless strug- custom and nothing else. I defy you to
gle, which ought to be put an end to by showthatthenationhasanyinterest
separation.Well,
allthatis
very fair whatever in that country, except by the
commerce we carry on there. I say that
and reasonable, and ought to regarded
be
with perfect tolerance; but at the same is aperilous adventure, quiteunconnected
with Free Trade, wholly out ofjoint with
time I repeattherearepartiesinthis
the recent tendency of things, which is
country, and they have not had the sense
in favour of nationality and not of doto concealtheirmotives, who want to
mination. You mighthavesomething
seeAmericahumbled.
Theyhavenot
concealed their sentiments, because we happen to you there at any time. You
had an explosion in the House of Com- might have the same in Ireland.
Is it Conservatismto jump upandexult
mons. ‘That republican
bubble
has
immediately this great Republic
falls into
burst.’ They couldnotcontainthemthethroes of civil war,from no fault
selves when the war broke out.
is now living;but, if you
I’ll tell you what my opinion is with of any one who
first cause, rather
regardtoRepublicanism.
I think we may trace it back to the
from the fault of the British nation and
may have every advantage in this country
150 years ago?
withanhereditarymonarchythat
we the British Court some
might have by electinga president every I ask, is it Conservatism in this country,
or amongst the ruling classes in Europe,
four or sixyears. That ismytheory.
But, at the sametime, I see a people that they should have jumped so hastily
raising upa Government upona standard into a kind of what I must call partisanvery far in advanceof anything that was ship with this insurrection ? Let us see
ever knownin the world,-a people who what it is. Here you have a great polisay, ‘ We rule ourselvesby pure reason ; tical disruption, in which theactive
there shall be noreligious establishment parties, who are very able men-I know
the leaders on both sides-were aware
to guide us or control us ; there shall
3f whattheywere
doing; theyknew
be no born rank of any kind, but every
:he tremendous consequences they were
honour held, every promotion enjoyed,
going to entail upon this cotton region,
shall spring from the people, and by selecfor instance. They meditated a disruption ; we maintain that we can govern
ourselves without the institution of any tion, by which they were going to throw
hierarchy or privileged body whatever.’
into convulsion this great and populous
Well,everyonewilladmit
that at all
%strict ; and many a man here present
events that programme is founded upon
.s wearing a paler brow than he would
an elevated conceptionof what humanity lave worn but for this civil war. What,
iscapable of. I t may be a mistaken
:hen, do they do to justify themselves in
estimate,-it may be too soon t9 form so :he eyesof foreign States, that our stateshigh an estimate,-it may fail ;hut don’t
nen and the rulingclasses on the Contiask me, who always consult to the best
nent should spring forward to recognise
of my ability the interests of the great
:hem immediately as belligerents ?
masses of my kind-don’t askmeto
Now, in all other great political conwish that it may fail-don’t ask me to
d s i o n s that I remember, the parties
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who have sought to create a disruption Jefferson Davis. H e could do it as we11
which tends to shake a community, and
as Thomas Jefferson did the Declaration
by that means to cause loss and inconofIndependencein 1776. Butthere is
venience abroad,havealwaysputout,
none. And why is there none? Because
in decent respect to the opinion of the they had but
one
grievance.
They
world, a programme of their grievances. wanted to consolidate,. perpetuate, and
Whereisithere
? Takethe case of extendslavery.But,Instead
of that,
our civil war,whenCromwell
and his what do they constantly say, these emiparty, who, I always think, followed on
nentmen-eminent,
I mean,fortheir
the heels of much better men, committed intellect-who could so well state their
then acts of greater violence and greater case, if theydared tostatethe
truth?
tyranny than the Stuarts whom they had ‘ Leave us alone ; all we want is to be
putdown, and left verylittletrace of left alone.’ And that is a reason that the
good on their own account to posterity. ConservativeGovernments of Europe,
But what was done when Cromwell and and so largeasection
of theupper
hispartyandtheParliament
deposed middle-class of England, and almost the
and decapitated Charles1.-a crime that wholearistocracy,haveacceptedasa
has been followed by a reaction, as
all sufficient ground on which to back this
crimes of blood are, down even
to our insurrection. How would they
have
liked it, if, whenEssexand Kent had
own time?The Parliamentputouta
programme of theirgrievances ; they beenbeatenon
theCorn-lawquestion
publisheditinthree
lanpages ; they (and we know Essex gave a united and
unanimousvoteagainst
circulated it all through Europe, stating
us), Kentand
to thewhole worldwhy they had deposed Essex had chosen to set up themselves
a king, and why they had established a as an East Anglia right acrossthe mouth
of the Thames, as the secessionists have
commonwealth. What happenedwhen
James 11. fled, andWilliam I11 was done by Louisiana across the mouth of
invitedover ? Readthe
Declaration the Mississippi, and if, when we asked
of Rights with which the Parliament met them why they did it, tf~eyshould reply,
William 111. ; there was on one hand a ‘ We want to be left alone ’ ? Can any
Government be carried onif a portion
narrative of the grievancestheyhad
11.; there wasaproa section of the people,
againstJames
of the territory, or
gramme, and acompact of the conditions can at any time secede when beaten at the
they required from the succeeding king ; polls in a peaceful election ? I again rethere was a justificationofwhat they did. peat, where is the Conservatism amongst
What did the Americans do when they :he governing class of this country ? I
declaredtheirindependencein
1776? come to the conclusion thatthere is more
They put forward a declaration of griev- Conservatism amongst the Democracy,
ances, and no Englishmancan now read after all.
Now, we have heard newsfrom Ameit but will admit that they were justified
in that rebellion, and in the separation ricalatelywhich I confess hasstruck
from the mother country. But here you me as presenting to us one of the most
sublime spectacles in the whole history
have a civil war of farmoregigantic
You havetwenty-three
proportions than those I have alluded to of theworld.
of people spread“than them all put together ; where the or twenty-four millions
ing over the territory of some thousands
parties knew and calculated upon their
losses as a means of success-knew they of square miles, exercising on one day
were goingto convulse a peacefuldistrict theright of suffrage uponaquestion
about which torrents of blood are flowby theirinsurrection,
Have theyever
of that
put forth a programme ? Have they ing. You haveseentheresult
peaceful election given without as much
everstated a grievance ? I knowthe
men, and I know no one more competent tumult as I have seen in the dirty little
viflage of Calne, orthelittle
town of
to write such a programmethanMr.
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Kidderminster. TVell, I say that is c
thing for humanity to be proud of, and
lwt for any particular party toexult over,
or for any partyto
scowl upon. A
peoplethat cnn do &at, have given tc
the world a spectacle such a$ never war:
presented before by anyother people.
And what have they done ? They have
decided, mind you, after three years of
war, and after every other household
almost ha5 lost an inmateor a relative by
war. The contestthatarosewas
this :
Gen. M'Clellan offers himself as a candidate to put down the war and to restore
the Union without lnaking the abolition
of slavery a condition of it. On the other
side, Atxaham Lincoln says, ' TVe will
put douw the war, and we will extirpate
slavery.'
And,
notwithstandi~lg
t!mt
the appeal was made to thewhole people
who have beensuffering from this war,
they have preferred, in the interest of
humanity-for
that can no longerbe
questioned now-you can no longer call
it pride, it is the lofiymotive of humanity thathas inducedthem to risk the
longer continuanceof the warrather than
allow the degrading institution ofslavery
to continue. Well, now, let us have no
more of the old talk about this not being
a war to put down slavery. Everybody
now admits, that whatever the issue of
thisstruggle
may be, slavery will be
abolisheclby it, and the slaves will be I
emancipated. .
Now, with regard to the issue itselc
I told you here two years ago, that I did
not believe I should ever live to see two
independent States on the Continent of
North America. I have repeated it
since, and I come to confirm that
Gpinion, but with far more emphasis than
I ever expressed before. I donotbelieve that that country will, in our day,
ever be separated, for I consider the
geographical difficulties in the way of a
separation to be absolutely insuperable.
For instance, take the case of the Mississippi River. Thereare ZO,OOO miles
of navigable waters through that great
western region that fall into the Gulf of
Mexico at the mouth of the Mississippi.
In order that the UnitedStates might
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havethe mouth of that river intheir
own keeping,-thattheymight,
so to
say, have the key of their own door in
their own pocl;et,"tl~ey ptlrchased, with
the money of the whole Union, from the
first iliapoleon, theState of Louisiana
for three millions sterling. And now,
sometwo orthree hundred t110usand
who have squatted there-some French,
some Spanish, some Irish, some English,
someAmericans -have taken it into
thelr heads that they will carry off this
State of Louisiana, and put the mouth
of that great river and the outlet of all
these vast tributaries into the hands of a
foreign State. I just now illustrated this
questionby a reference to Essex and
Kent, and I say it would be far easier
for Essex ancl Kenttocarry
off the
mouth of the Thames and to set up an
East Rnglia, than it
will be for Louisiana
to carry off the mouth of the Mississippi
andset
itself up as an independent
State, and for this reason :-in the case
3f the Thames there may be a population at some future time, perhaps, of ten
millions of peopleinterested
inthat
question in the valley of the Thames,
Ind there will be a few hundred miles
2f navigable waters ; in the case of the
Nississippi River, there will betwo
vmdred millions of ueoule. the richest
hndmost prosperous inthe world-no
doubt of that-living in that Mississippi
valley ; and therefore it makes itten
times impossible, if the word may be
used, thatthey shouldeverallow
the
mouth of the Mississippi Riverto be
blocked. And besides, they can prevent
it almost with no expense; a few gunboatspatrolling in the Mississippi will
keepabsolute possession of it ; and if
they could not in any otherway capture
Louisiana, why, they
might
cut
the
dykes-(as the Dutch did against their
enemies the
Spaniards)-above
New
Orleans, and drown the whole State of
Louisiana.
Now, I am speaking merelyof motives
and of forces; I am notspeakingmy
own opioion, notuttering my own wishes
in the matter-I am onlyspeaking of
what you have to look to when you are
1
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estimating theprobable future of this :
struggle. If you think that Mr. Jefferson
Davisand
his Southern Confederacy i
would like to have a slave empire merely
he
confined to the cotton States-that
should not be allowed to extend his government across the Mississippi into 1
Texas--why, he wouldnotthank
you
for anything of the kind. What they are
fighting foris to be allowed to carry
their slaves not only across the Mississippi into Texas, but intonew regions
beyond it. And, therefore, when you
tellthem thatthey shall not havethe
Mississippi River, it is giving, up the
wholequestion on which t l x x whole
cause depends. I say that the chief (1%at by our
culty, if it had been lookcd
ruling class, by many of those who write
in the newspapers, lies in geographical
causes, whichthesewritersought
to
have considered, for if they had done so
they would not have arrived at the conclusion theyhave as to the success of
the Southern cause.
I havespoken of the newspapers.
There is a newspaper in London, which,
I suppose, is read by alnlost everybody,
and I have marvelled at the ignorance
ithas displayed on thisquestion.
In
one leading article, a river of 580 miles
internal navigntion, to which the largest
river in this country is a mere brook or
rivulet, was made to run uphill a great
number of miles into another river, and
then these two rivers united, the waters
of which are never blended at all, were
made toflow into a third river, into which
neither of them pours a drop of water.
Now, I think there is a real danger in
thisignorance of what I must call for
want of a better term the ruling class of
this country-in this total ignorance of
everythingrelating to America. These
people may get you into a difficulty
from their ignorance, which it may cost
to
you much of yournationalhonour
escape from. If I were rich, I really
think I would endow a professor's chair
at Oxford and Cambridge for teaching
modern Anlericangeographyand modern
American history. I will undertaketo
say-and I speak it advisedly-I will
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takeany undergraduate now at Oxford
and Cambridge - there is a map of the
United States there-and I will ask this
young gentlenlan to walk up to that
map and put his fi11ger upon the city of
Chicago, and I will udertake tosay that
he will not eo within a thousand miles of
it. And ye? Chicago is a city o f 150,000
inhabitants, fromwhichfrom
oneto
two millions of our people are annually
fed. Theseyounggentlemen, I allow,
knoxv all about the geographyof ancient
Greece aud Egypt.
Kovv, I shall be pelted with a heap of
Greek and Latin quotations for n h a t I
amgoing to say. But I think I have
said it before; therefore I think all the
severe things they cansay to methey
have said. n 7 k n I was at Athens, I
sallied out one summer morning to see
the far-famed river, the Ilyssus, and,
after walking for somehundredyards
up whatappearedtobethebed
of a
winter torrent, I came up to a number of
Athenian laundresses, and I found they
had dammed up this far-famed classic
river, and thatthey were using every drop
of water for their linen and such sanitary
purposes. I say, why should not the
young gentlemenwho
are taught all
about the geographyof the Ilyssus know
something aboutthegeography of the
hlississippi, the Ohio, and the Missouri?
There has been of late a good deal of
talk about the advantages or disadvantages of classical education. I am a great
advocate of culture of every kind; and
I say, where you can find men who, in
addition to profound classical learning,
like Professor GoldwinSmith, or Proressor Rogers, of Oxford, have a vast
knowledge of modern affairs, and who,
2s well as scholars, are at the same time
;hinkers,-these are men I acknowledge
to have a vast superiority over me, and
I bow to those men with reverence for
:hose superior advantages. But to bring
young men from college with no knowledgeof the country where thegreat
iratna of modern political and national
life is being worked out-who are totally
'gnorant of countries like America, but
vho, for good or for evil, are exercising
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nevercouldsucceedinthiscountryin
and will exercise more influence in this
country than any otherpersons,-to take preventing bloodshed. We have a fresh
young men, destitute ofknowledge about war every year, upon an average, with
some country or other, and therefore I
cuuntries
like
that-their
geography,
am mute. I could not say to America,
theirmodernhistory,theirpopulation,
‘ Why do you carry on this civil war ? ’
and their resources, and to place them
Should I not be subject to thereply,
in responsible positions in the Government of this country-I say it is imperii- ‘Take the beamout of your owneye
ling your best interests,and every earnest before you take themote out of ours ’ ? I
should have some ground for using that
remonstrance that can be made against
suchastate
of educationought to be language as compared with some other
people; but I find those who have been
made by every public man who values
the advocates of all these wars against
the future welfare of his country.
You all know my opinion with regard which I havebeenprotesting are now
to the future of America. I want nothing tnrning up the whites of their eyes, and
done to enforce my opinions. I should exclaiming for a11 the world as if they
never even have said so much as I have had been Quakers from their birth.
Now,gentlemen, I havedonewith
upon American affairs, if there had not
foreign policy, and I have only spoken
been so much said upon the other side.
I wanted to trim the scales, to prevent so much to-night upon these subjects in
there being an undue preponderance
in violation of my usual rule, because I say
that last session was an exceptional one;
favour of theotherside.
I wantedno
and if I have spoken upon the subjectof
intervention, I wanted nothing but neunon-intervention, it is because I wish to
trality : but if we are to haveperfect
have less to say about it in future, and
neutrality on this subject, for Heaven’s
that we may be able to talk upon home
sake let us try also to have a little temper
affairs withoutthiseternalmeddling
in the discussion of those questions for
which we are,happily,not
atall re- abroad to distract our attention and presponsible. Take up the newspapers and ventourdoinganythingforourown
you, from
see them assailing each other, or public people. I amhappytogive
men,becausetheyhave
no particular a very orthodox source, what I consider
views onforeignquestions.
I t is sheer to be very sound doctrine in few words
childishness,when you come to con- with regard to our foreign policy. The
sider that we are not responsible for the Edinbzrvgh Review of last monththus
defines the views of foreign policy which
facts.
If any one attacks mefor my political have now been accepted by Parliament,
opinions on home Suestions, I recognise and the majority of the nation, as to our
relations with the Continental Powersof
his perfect right to do it; the more the
better.Everypublic
man’s language, Europe, and here are the words of the
and his acts, and policy should be well orthodox Whig reviewer. I t is not my
sifted;but toquarrelwitheachother
language. I t was my languagesome
about a country over which we can exer-years ago, but I am very glad to disapcise no influence whatever, seems to me pearaltogethernow,andplacebefore
the most absurd thing in the world. If
you the much more influential words of
we were a nationthat never went to war, the Edinburgh reviewer :then as a nation we might with justice,
‘ That this country should enter into no
perhaps, complain that America is shed- official
discussion and no public engageding so much blood;but I am mute, I am ments on &airs remotely concerning hersilenced whenI recollect thatI have been self; that she will reserve her power
and
protesting against the wars of England influence for British purposes; that shewill
ever since I came into public life-war
not pronouncean opinionunless she is
in India, China,Russia,NewZealand,
resolved to support it by action ; and that
Japan,andall
over the world-but I she will throw on other States the whole
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responsibility of acts affecting tFmseIve,
more directly than they affectus.
Now, that is unquestionably a wise an(
sounddochine.
The onlywonder
i!
that ever anybody should have had anJ
opposite opinions to that, and that thej
should have now to pronounce it for thc
first time. That is takingthe pledge,
youknow, after theheadachein
the
HouseofCommons.
I mustsay I am
very glad indeed alsoto have the opportunity of quotingthesameorthodox
publication on another most important
question. The Reviewerspeaks of the
measures that still require to be carried
out in England in our domestic policy,
for which coursewe shall have
time, when
we give up meddling with everybody’s
affairs on the face of theearth.Now,
here are the Reviewer’s own words in
speaking of the domesticreformsthat
await our attention :‘ At home, we have still to apply to land
and tolabourthat
freedomwhichhas
worked such marvels inthe case of capital
and commerce.
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Now, all that has to be done. Really,
the chief embarrassmentone
has in
meeting one’s constituents once a year
to talkover so manyquestions is that
you cannotlogically
follow outany
subject but that you are obliged to break
off from one to another. As our eloquent
friend,unhappily,cannotsucceed
me,
you willexcuseme
if I takeup ten
minutes moreof your time thanI should
otherwise have done. Besides the question of Reform in Parliament, which lies
atthebottom
of most things,there is
something for next year which must be
done, in the way of our finances ; and
it will be done very much as a corollary,
as already showing the fruits that may
be reaped from the adoption of our new
foreign policy. You must needs see this
reform, if you willonlyavow the principle
that you are not going to fight for anything but your interests
and honourmd by honour I mean, not the honour
3f the barrack-room-for I maintain that
:he honour ofthis great Christian country
need never,with a wise Government,
be dissociated from its interest. But if
Bear in mind, that is not my language
you will only admit that you will never
I say Tght for anything but a direct question
aboutfreetradeinland.But
Amen ’ to it. If I were five-and-twenty 3f your own honour and interest, I defy
or thirty, instead of, unhappily,twice
vou to keep up your present establishthat numberof years, I would take Adam nent,and spendtwenty-fiveand
odd
Smith in hand-I would not go beyond
nillions a year on your army and navy.
him, I would have no politics in it-I
rhere is nopretencefor
that; and
tlready I see from authoritative quarters
would take Adam Smith in hand, and
I would have a League for free trade in hat there is to be a reduction nextyear.
Land just as we had a League for free
am glad of it : and I am glad of it very
trade in Corn. You willfindjust
the
nuchindeedforthesakeofMr.Gladstone,
he Chancellor of theExchequer.
Mr.
same authority in Adam Smith for the
one as for the other ; and if it were only Xadstone is the best Chancellor of the
Zxchequer England everhad,-and I say
taken up as it must be taken up to suchat, knowing that hehas had amongst
his
ceed, notas a political,revolutionary,
xedecessorsWilliam Pitt. But I am
Radical, Chartist notion, but taken up
on politico-economic grounds, the agita- Coing to say thatMr. Gladstone hasbeen
he most extravagant Chancellor of the
tion would be certain to succeed ; and
3xchequer we haveever had. H e has
if you can apply free trade to land and
)een a master in the adjustment of the
to labour too-that is, by getting rid of
Iurdens of the country; thatis, he found
thoseabominablerestrictionsinyour
heweightplaced
upon theanimalin
parish settlements, and the like-then,
uch a way asrendereditthemost
I say, the men who do that will have
Lifficult to carry his burden. It was tied
done for England probably more than
we have been able to do by making free ound his knees, it was fastened to his
ail, it was hung over hiseyes, it blinded
trade in corn.
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ten millions of savings for forty years ;
him, and impeded him, and lamed hin
every yearto it for
at every
step.
Now,
Mr.
Gladston1 addtenmillions
took the burdens off these limbs, and ht
compound interest, and at the end you
placed them most ingeniously over tht
will see what a fabulous amount it will
softestpossiblepadupontheanimal'!
come to. You willhardlybeable
to
shoulders. But the beast is carrying tht
calculate the amount. That is just what
burden still, and carrying a great dea
the Americansweredoing.
Tt'hat are
more than it did before all this beautifu
you doing here? You are committed to
process was commenced. W e neve] a war expenditure in time of peace, and
before had a Government that extractec yourpeoplearediscontentedwith
the
from the people ten millions of incomc
extravagant expenditure, and the conseinatime
of peace.Peopleexclain
quence is, if you were to go into a war,
againsttheAmericanexpenditure.
A
you would certainly find
yourselves
friend of minewroteto me the othel comparatively crippled by your previous
expenditure.
day, and told me that the Americans
I hope, therefore, that Mr. Gladstone
were spending two millions of dollars a
day; whatdid I think of i t ? Well, I will be enabled, for the next session, to
make a largereductionintheactual
said-I think it was rather more, but I
took him at his own word-if you take
expenditure. I do notwantanymore
into account the depreciation of the
3f this delusion about the reduction
or
iiminution of particulartaxes. I want
American currency, and at the present
rate of exchange, the dollar there being :o look a t the whole amount of revenue
:he Government is getting from us. For
worth zod., or 2s. here, that was as near
as I could possibly calculate the amount nstmce, here is a very customary piece
Mr. Gladstone in a time
of peace was
If deception: we are toldhowmany
drawingfrom this country.And, mind
2ustomsandExcisedutieshavebeen
you, as long as the English people are
tbolished, and howmanyhavebeen
given uptothat
comfortablecompla.educed, during the last twenty years.
cency, that they cango abroad only find
Yes; but I look at the whole amount
to
out objects of pity, they will always be
low paid, and I find that, this year, it
persuaded that they are very clever peo- Nil1 be about forty millions sterling more
ple, and aredoing agreat dealbetter than han ever weused to pay before these
otherfolks.Whyhave
the Americans
,eductions
began.
Now,
I say, the
astonished everybody? Why have they
)roper way to look at that is to see how
laughed to scorn the predictions of all
be whole amount of the income from
your City magnates, all your authorities
he taxpayer is reduced ; and I hope that
upon finance, who told them that they
his next session will not pass without
could not go on for six months in their
dr. Gladstone doing justice to himself;
war without coming
to Europe for a loan?tecause you must bear in mind that Mr.
How is it, then, the Americans have so
=ladstone has been tellingus repeatedly
deceived and disappointed the whole of
hat he considers the expenditure excesEurope ? I'll tell you why. Because the
ive. It is sailingverynearthe
wind
Americans never spent-never allowed
udeed foranyMinistertoattempt
to
their Government to incur a war expend- . d f y himself in saying, ' I am spending
iture intime of peace. That is the
lore money than I think I ought to
whole secret. They were spending from
pend; and do you, the people of Engfifteen to seventeen millions sterling per tnd,come and try to prevent it.'But
annum for their
Government,
for
a
am constrained to say that Mr. Gladpopulationabout ourownsize,
at the
:one, by his immense services in other
time the war broke out ; and the saving
irections, is the very man who enables
andaccumulationthattheywerethus
leGovernment to getthismoney.
I
making has enabled them to go through
m perfectlyready to admitthat Mr.
this terrific strain. You justtakeonly
;ladstone has, by his skill indealing
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with finance, justified himself, up to this have been in the House, we have voted
time,inremaming in the Cabinet and upwards of five hundred millions sterling
doing what he has done. But I am sure for the army and navy services ; and I
he willperceive
thathehas
nearly never saw one item of a single shilling
finished his career of manipulating the
reduced in all that time; though I have
sources of our taxation. H e has removed constantly known items increased. Last
everyprotective duty; he has reduced session the Government proposedto save
mostof the other duties. And though ZOO,OOOZ. bynotcallingouttheyeomanry;
I am by no means prepared to say that but the country gentlemen went up, and
other Chancellors of the Exchequer may compelledthem
to givethemoney.
not do a great deal more in giving
us TheHouse of Commons is moreexdirect instead of indirect taxation, yet,
travagant than the Government,
and is
asregards the question of protectlon, always
urging
them
to expenditure.
Mr.Gladstonehasfinishedhis
work; Butif
Mr. Gladstonewillinvite
the
and thereforeanyfurtherserviceshe
British public to speak in the only way
must render us must be in the reduction in which they can exercise their voices,
of expenditure-intaxing us less. H e &tthe general election, I am quite sure
mustremember,
too, what we have ihey will support him, and not support
heard from the other side. Lord Stanley
my other Government that attempts to
intimated, you know, not long ago, that Jppose him in the reduction of expendhe could not see his way to sixty mil.ture. What is theobviousremedyfor
Iions of expenditure. I think,
when
.his state of the House of Commons ?
the Chancellor of the Exchequer sees his We all know that the House
of Comopponentontheother
side-the most Inons wants an infusion o f the popular
distinguished member of the Opposition t'lement. I see beforememiddle-class
-announcing sixty millions,
if I were 1men, and I seebeyond the operatives.
Mr. Gladstone I shouldhurryback
to 1Now, you aretold, and some of you
that amount as fast as I could, for fear I)ersuade yourselves, thatthe
middleof Commons.
of being tripped up by the other side, c:lass governtheHouse
1:t is a great delusion. The middle class
totake
and I wouldrecommendhim
etlement is very smallin the House of
advicefromthatquarter.
H e hasdeclared the presentexpenditure
to be (Zommons, and it is getting less andless.
T#e are becoming more and more a rich
profligate-Ithink'profligateexpenditure' is the term he used-and I know rnan'sclub. That is just it. What you
Mr. Disraelitalliedofbloatedarma1vant is a greater infusion of the popular
ments; so that we have the whole thing e:lement, and you cannot havethat unless
condemnedallround.hlr.Gladstone
Y'ou have an enlargement of the political
And
I would
makes an appeal to the British public. rights of the people.
I do not knowhow the British public a dvise the middle class not to allow this
o bedealtwithas
a workingman's
of his
can interfere in the arrangement
pestion. The middleclassthemselves
Budget in the House of Commons; but,
.re interested in having a reformof Paras there is to be a general election next
iament, inorderthattheirinfluence
year, I advisehim
toappeal
to the
British public at the general election on ' 3hould be felt there, for it is not much
the question of taxation as the way to i f i?It there now, I assure you; we are a
give them a chance of expressing thejr II V ery small ingredient. The world is not
oDinion, and 1 am verv muchinclined i s . tandincr still, and YOU mustnotstand
to think that is the onl; way the British I still. A-friend of m k e the other day said.
to me, ' I will lay a wager that the blacks
public can interfere in the matter.
But I consider the Houseof Commons j in America have votesbefore the English
to be a greatdealmoreextravagantthanworking-man.'Well,
now, I shouId
the Government. That is my experience. j not like to see that-I don't think that
I once stated it in the House. Since I 1 that would be becoming in this country,

j/
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which has boasted of itself as being in
the van of freenations.But
of this I
am quitesure-and I say it to the
middle
classhere-youcannot with safetyexclude
thegreatmass of theworkingpeople
from a participation in the suffrage ; for,
recollect, this question never before got
into the position it is in now. You have
had severalsuccessiveGovernmentsin
their Queen’s Speeches recommending a
reform of Parliament with the view of
increasing the number of votes in this
country.Butnothing
is done, and the
mass of the peoplefeelthatthey
are
trifled with. There is nothing that breeds
such a resentment in the great mass of
thepeople-allhistoryshows
it-as a
sense of havingbeenbetrayed.
You
will find in all history that the mass of
the people are magnanimous and forgiving for everything else but
the conviction
-sometimes erroneous-of
having been
betrayed.
The working classes are very significantlysilentupon
the subject of the
suffrage. That is somethingnew;and
if they did not move at all, I should say
that that was an additional reason to the
middle class why they ought to move in
the matter; because times and circumstances do come-they always turn up
onceintwentyorthirty
years-when
theremustbeanappealtothewhole
mass of the community ; when the power
of the nation really falls into the hands
of the mass of the people, as it always
is virtuallyintheirhands,whenever
theychoose to exercise it. Now, it is
not desirable that you should leave the
mass of the peoplewithagrievance
not a grievance of their own creating, a
grievance for which they can convict
you
upon your own declarations. I t is your
Government, the middle class, it is your
Sovereign, speaking through her Prime
Minister, who dictate the public policy;
itistheywhohavetoldtheworking
people that they ought to have the vote,
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and who have trifled with them for ten
or fifteen years, while nothing is done.
I say there is danger in ;itand the shape
whichthecontroversyis
taking is, to
my mind, very undesirable; it now takes
the broad aspect of a question whether
the working classes as a whole should
be enfranchised, or whether they should
not. But it never presented itself in that
way before, because we all know that in
olden times, in the times of the guilds,
the working classes were represented in
many forms. You had boroughs, with
scot andlot suffrage; you hadinthe
City of London,forinstance,guilds
where every man belonging to a certain
business had a right to exercise his franchiseasafreeman.
And do you suppose, now, it is possible that, in an age
when the principles of political economy
have elevated the working class above
theplacetheyever
filled before, and
when that elevationisconstantlyincreased by discoveries andthe inventions of machinery, that you can permanentlyexclude the wholemass of the
workingpeoplefromthe
hnchise 7
You say you must not give them the
whole
power.
Well,
they
answer,
You giveus none.’ And I say it is the
interest and duty of the ruling class of
this country,and of the middle class who
are supposed to have power, that it is
their interest as soon as possible to solve
that question, and that there is danger
in allowing it togo on unsolved.
You know, gentlemen, I never perorate; when I have done I Ieave off, and
sit down. On this occasion I most cordially thank you. When I came into this
room I confess I felt daunted, for I did
not believe I could have talked so as to
be heard by this whole assembly; but
yourkindness andyour exceedingindulgence has made the task pleasant to
me, and I thank you for the manner in
which you havereceived and listened
to me.

HOUSE O F COMhfONS, J U N E

27,

1853.

1On June 3. 1853,Sir Charles Wood introduced his India Bill. Lord Stanley moved an
Amendment,theobject of whichwas to delay the mcasure,butthisAmendment
was rejected by 182 votes : 322 to 140 Mr.CobdenandMr.Bright
were in the
minority.]

I DO not know whether I should have eighteen witnesses,every one of whom
deemed it necessary to address theHouse had beenofficiallyin
theemployment
of Directorsor
of the
myself but for the circumstance of my of theCourt
having served upon the Committee ap- Board of Control, or had been in some
pointed to inquire into the Government manner connected with one or other of
those services ; and, after the examinaof ourIndianterritories;but,before
troubling the Housewith the fewremarks tion of thosepersons, theCommitteecame
which I feel boundtomake, I should to a kind of qualified Resolutionapwish to offer an observation on the ques- proving the conduct of the Government
tion which has just been asked
bymy
of India. In my opinion, at a future
hon. Friendthehlember
for Ashton- period, if someduskyagitatoronthe
under-Lyne (Mr. Hindley). With regard banks of the Ganges should want to find
a grievance in the conductof the British
to the conduct of that Committee, allusion had been made to its proceedings LegislaturetowardstheHindoopopuduring the last Parliament,
and itisallow- lation, he would cite thefact which I
able to speak of that Parliament as one have just mentioned, and he would find
it potent to raise the indignation of the
wouldspeak of theLongParliament,
without offence to the House, since it has population, for a more unfair proceeding
passed away andis nowmatterof history. was never pelpetrated by any tribunal
Now, I feelbound to say, that during calling itself impartial. I will mention,
that Parliament the conductof that Com- as requested by thehon. Memberfor
mittee was not such as to entitle it to be hlontrose (Mr. Hume),that in that Committee there weretwo
Memberswho
cited as an authority, or to inspire any
very greatdegree of confidence in its voted against that Resolution.
But, beiore the Committeein the preaction.
That Colmnittee was appointed to in- sent Parliament has proceededto the exquire into the important question of the tent of half their inquiry, itis announced
House
that
the Government
Government of India, and it was divided to the
thesubjectisprepared.
into eight heads. The first mas the ques- measureon
tion as to the machinery bywhich the NOW,I will confess that from the time
Government of India was carried on. i that this announcement was made, I have
Upon that head theCommitteeexaminedI :myself never attended that Committee,
32
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for although I always try, when serving
beasassiduous as any member of it, yet I consider
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ageous; and, in considering that point,
I am met by this difficulty-that I cannotuponanyC
see that thepresent form of government
isadoublegovernment at all. I have that irom t
this question it has passed
endeavoured to findoutwhat
are the has taken
of theCommittee.
I powers of theEastIndiaDirectory,fromthehands
see no good that we can do in collecting which entitle them to be called a Government, and I have looked through the facts an
of India, seeing that they are generally CharterActtoseewhatcontrolling
obtained from persons who come from
power is bestowed upon them, and, with
who have been employed there, theexception
of thedisposal
of the India, or
and who aremoreaccessibleto the Indian patronage, there is no power granted to
authorities. I t is my opinionthat the them by Act of Parliament. The Act
whole case is prejudged, and that a ver-leavesthewholecontrollingpower
to
dice has been brought in without going
, theBoard
of Commissioners for manthrough the preliminaries of a trial ; and 1 aging the affairs of India. I, therefore,
I must decline, except under the express j look upon the Court of Directors, not as
order of this House, to attend that Com- , a Government, but as nothing besides a
mittee for the future. or in anv way to I screen. behindwhichtherealGovernment
sanction such a course of procekdini.
; I.s hid.’ I t is because I wish to get rid of
l screen, and that the
The question at issue now is-whethe: r ! :hat
realGovernInent may stand before the House and
the subject shall be postponed; and, i
it be decided that such is be
to the courst:f J t :he worldin its propercharacter, and
pursued, I willwillinglyreturnto
the responsibility
mi7 1:ake upon its shoulders
duties in the Committee, and give mi7 ( If the misgovernment of India-if there
constant attention to the inquiry, whic’rI 13e any-that I want to 5ave this matter
should, I must say, be one of coneider.. $ iimplified, and to do awaywiththe
able importance in deciding
the question * clouhte government, thatis, to bring into
The House is now called uponto decide: c )ffice the real Government of India.
whether the present Bill shall
pass, ox
There hasbeen much misapprehension
whether the subject shall be postponedL \ vith regard to this double government.
:
I rill the last year ortwo, I do not believe
for two years, leaving the Government
of India, in the interim, just as it is at: that anybody understood it at all. Lord
present. I wish to state now, once fox. Ilardinge spoke of it as a mystery, and
all,that I donot consider it aparty . said it was looked upon as a mystery in
question. The hon. hlember for North
India;and hementioned the instance
Staffordshire (Mr. Adderley) complains > obf an officer of rank in India, who had
that I and my friendshavetaken
too Pmitten an indignant letter to the Presimateriala view of the question, as af- d.ent of the Boardof Control in reference
fecting the interests of Lancashire and tl3 a communication of the Secret Comthe other manufacturing districts. Now, nlittee of the Court of Directors, expressirIg his amazementa t the conduct of that
if that were true, it cannot be said that
we have taken up the question ainparty C:ommittee ; and he was only restrained
spirit:but, as far as I amacquainted
fI.om sending it by Lord Hardinge telling
with the feelings of the people of Lanca- h im that the Secret Committee
of the
shire and Yorkshire, I believe they are Bsoard of Directors was the President of
generally in favour of postponement.
tkleBoard of Controlhimself.Many
I n my opinion,thesubject
is one P’mons whose opinions on the affairs of
which calls forfurtherinquiry,more
11ldia aremost authoritative, in reality do
particularly as regardstheHome
Go- n13t know what the double government
vernment of India.The
problemto
re:ally is. Mr. Marshman, the conductor
solve is, whether a single or a double
.the Fn*mdof India, a strong advocate
government
would
be most
advant‘things as theyare,’whenfairly
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probed and pushed on the subject, shows of the Court of Directors consists only in
that he,whowas instructing them all, appointment to service, and not in appointThe great patronage lies
and sending pamphlets to all the Mem- menttooffice.
bers of the Legislature, has very little in the hands of the Governor-General and
the Governors of the various Presidencies.
fundamentalknowledge
of what this All
the patronage which the Court has to
Government is. Part of the evidence dispose of is the appointment
to writerships
given by this gentleman is so illustrative and cadetships.
o f this, that I hope the House will per' Willyouexplain
to theCommittee
mit me to read an extract :whatpower the Court of Directorshave
under thisCharter Act beyond the disposal
' In seeking to acquaint yourself withthe of patronage?-I cannot exactly speak to
form of Government for India, you would that, because I have not seen the interior
resort exclusively to the Act of Parliament working of the system of either the Court
underwhich the presentGovernment of of Directors or the Board of Control.
' I onlywishfor
an answerfounded
India is constituted ?--Yes.
upon this Actof Parliament forthe govern' Do you find that by this Act of Parliament any discretionary powers are vested ment of India?-All I can say is, if this
in the Court of Directors, except with re- Act of Parliament was intendedtogive
them no powerwhateverexcept the disposal
ference to the disposalof the patronage?I should think they are responsible to the of patronage, it could not be considered an
Act for vestingthe administratiou of affairs
Board of Control.
'Admitting that the Court of Directors in the hands of the East India Company.'
have no uncontrolled power in the GovernThis great oracle of theEastIndia
ment of India, howcanyoumakethem
responsible either to Parliament or to the Company himself admits that, if there
was the intention of is no power vested in the Court of Dipeople of India?-It
the Act to confer certain powers upon them,rectors but that of the patronage, there
and to give a control over the exercise of is really no government vested in them
those powers to the Board of Control.
at all. Now, all thismysteryis
pro'You admit that, unless a party has ductive of the greatest evils. You have
power entrusted toit, it cannot be responsihle for the exercise of its power?-No; I been simplifying the procedure, and getcan, therefore, only say that they are re- ting rid of fictitious forms, in your own
You have
sponsible for the exerase of all the powers Courts of Law recently.
banished John DoeandRichardRoe
given to them in that Act.
' You say still that this Act was intended fromyour Courts;but here you still
tovest a certain power in the East India have John Doe and Richard Roe in the
Company ?-There must have been some
Government of India. Then what is the
object in view in creating the present GO- advantage of such a system ? Is it for
vernment of the East India Company.
the benefit either of the people of Eng' You say you believe that the intention
land or of India? On this subject I
of Parliament was to give certain powers
would refer to the evidence of a gentleto the East India Company;havingadmitted that no such powers exist, exceptin nan, the most remarkable for ability
the disposal of patronage, YOU would admit lmong all the able men who have been
xought before the Committeeby the
that, if Parliament had such an object, it
Court of Directors, who has filled very
has failedto accon~plishit?-Thatvery
muchdependsupon
the working of the 1igh offices inIndia - 1 mean hfr.
systemAlthoughParliamentmayhave
Halliday. This gentleman-speaking
exempted nothing from the control of the
n the face of the Court of Directors-in
Board of Control, yet it is certain that the
he very presence of his employers and
Court of Directors were intended to be a
nasters--having stated that theCharter,
body employed inthe administration of the
Civing a twenty years' lease to the East
affairsof India.
' To the extent of the disposal of pxtron- .ndia Company, was considered by the
ape?-Not merely to the extent of the dis- latires of india as farming them out,
posal of patronage, because the patronage ' was subjected, on account of the use of
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this word ' farming,' to a great deal (If on in one office; that the President of
the Board of Control, or whoever was
cross-examination :' You usede!! expression " farming the the responsible Ministerof India, should
who
Government ; do youbelievethepeopl e sit in thesameroomwiththose
of India think the Government of India i S constitute the Council, (now the Court
farmed to the Company in the same sense of DirectorsinLeadenhall-street,)and
that the taxes were farmed at the perioci shouldcommunicatewiththemorally,
you allude to?-They use precisely thl
instead of by correspondence, as at
same word in speaking of the renewal o'f present.
the Charter. They will talk with you as tl?
But what are the evils of this delusive
the probability of the "jarch " or farm
form of Government? The first and
being renewed;and, as far as I know
greatest ofall is this, that public opinion
they have noother term to express it,
is divertedfromthembject
; that en' Is not that merely through the infirmit)
i
of their language; havetheyany
worc1 lightened public opinion is not brought
which signifies" delegation " ?-They ma) I to bearon Indian questions, whichwould
have; I speak of the fact, and their use of be the case if India were governed in
the term carries with it a correspondinir the name of the Crown, in just the same
idea.
way asthe
Colonies
have
been. It
' How would youtranslate " delegation' might be answered, that if India were
into Hindostanee ; might not " jarch " bc
governed as the Colonies have been, it
a fair translation of that term ?-It would L !wouldbe governed badly; but if any
rather signify farm " or " lease."
' You said that, in fact, the Government: 1Zood has arisen from our government of
was that of the Crown, and that the natives, 1:he Colonies, it has come from enlightfrom
as theybecomemoreenlightened,
will t:ned publicopinion,emanating
more and more understand it to be so ?-- , t:his country, and chiefly brought to bear
()
It is the case.
n our Colonial Minister in this House.
'As theybecomemoreandmore
en- 1:f there be any hope for the amelioration
lightened, will not the mischief which you (If India,it must come from thesame
consider arisesfrom their notion of a farm
iource ; and I want the Indian Govemdisappear of itself?-Itmay
be in that 1nenttohavesuchatangible,visible
sense, no doubt, and does; and yet there
of this
arises a proportionateweakness to the fom, that thepublicopinion
reachit, and
Governmentfromtheirseeing
that the (:ountlymay beableto
mask orscreen
body held up as their apparent governors t hattheremaybeno
are nottheirrealgovernors.
Without 1)efore it as now. With an enlightened
wishing to speak irreverently, it has some- Imblicopinionbroughttobearmore
what the appearance of a sham.'
Clirectly on the affairs of India, there will
Mr. Halliday, in my opinion, disposed1:)e abetterchanceofavoidingthat
Source of all fiscal embarrassment, conof the whole question as regarded the
Stant wars, andconstantannexationof
interests of India, and of this country
also, if we wish to govern India cheaply t erritory. I n otherparts of theworld,
n10 Minister of theCrown would take
and beneficially. H e said,-Credit foroffering to annex territory any' If you were to change the system, and Vrhere. On the west coast of Africa, it
to govern India in the nameof the Crown, nlightnotbe
less profitable to extend
you would immensely add to the reverence 0ur territorythaninBurmah
; yeta
which the people of India would have for I;tesolution of a Committeeof this House,
your Government, and increase
the stability nlany years ago, forbad the extension of
of your Empire in the Eastern world.'
0ur territories in tropical
countries,
I'

I'

Mr. blarshman himself, though he did
FVhen an adventurousgentleman, Sir
not speakof carrying on the Government J ames Brooke, went out and took posof India.undertheCrown,distinctly
SIs i o n of some territory on the coast of
and repeatedly Inid it down thatthe
Elorneo, the enlightened Government of
Govcrnment of India should be carried Sir Robert
Peel
and
his colleagues

resolutely resistedall attempts toinduce understanding on so vital a point ? practhem to occupyanyterritory
there
tically, I believethatthesethingsare
Recently, when it was announced in thi S carried on in India, where theGovenlor.
Housethatordershadbeengivent(
0
General is sirrounded by an atmosp'here
the admiral on that station that
on n40 of a warlike tendency-where the mere
accountshouldany
fresh terr2ory be rumour of war is received with favour by
acquired, the announcement
was receive(1 a11 who constitute public opinion in that
with loud cheering. We had arrived a t country.EvenLordDalhousie
himself
apointwhenpublicopinioninthi
S
has so far given in to this spirit as to
House and the country would prevent make a declaration, thatany such thing ; and I believe the lead
' I n the exercise of a wise and sound
ing statesmen on both sides would reso
policy, the British Government is bound
'utely set themselves against any extensiol
1
not to put aside such rightful opportunities
of our tem'tory in tropical countries.
of acquiring territory or revenue as may
Then how is it that this goes on con. from time to time present themselves.'
stantly in India, to the loss and dilapid
Yet this is said in the teeth of an Act
ation of its finances? With a declaratior1
in the journals of this House, and in ar1 of Parliament whicfl declares that it is
contrary to sound policy to annex any
Act of Parliament never repealed, thar
the honour and interest of this countqr more territory to our dominions in the
this
declaration
of Lord
wereconcerned
innot
extending it:i East. And
territoryin
theEast,thesecontinual
i Dalhousie came out before the declaralion of the Presidentof the United States,
I
1
annexations still go on in India. Wh)
GeneralPierce, who madeaqualified
do thesethings happen? I t isbecause
at the present time all the authority ir:1 :jtatement that the United States would
these matters is
left virtually inthe hand:. ,annex territory by every just and lawful
of the Governor-General of India. I' 1Deans. We can be very censorious whelt
we hear of such a declaration being made
say virtually, becauseI believe they rest,
inpoint
of law, with the President 13y the President of another State, but
of the Board of Control. Nothing can 1.ye do not attach thesame importance to
be more conclusivethan the distinctness 1ghat is said by Lord Dalhousie. How
of the avowal of Lord Broughton, 1s this ? If Lord Dalhousie had been in
my responsible position in this House,
that he was responsible for the war in
Aflghanistan ; andthedeclaration
of . c )r had stood in the character of a ColoIlial Minister, he could have been asked
Lord Ellenborough, that when he was
President of that Board, he knew that for an explanation,and might have been
he governed
India.
I am, therefore, I,eminded that such declarations are not
astonished, when I hear the right hon. in accordance with the views and interGentleman opposite (Mr. Hemes) state, e:sts of the nation. I t is, however, my
f i n n belief, that nothing will awaken the
that neither he nor his predecessors in
F)eople of this country to a proper sense
office were responsible for the wars in
India, but that the Governor-General is Crf their responsibility and peril in the
ICast, but a due appreciationof the state
responsible for them.
When there exist such differences of a.ndprospects of the revenue of that
There can be nodoubt that
C ountry.
opinion on suchan important questiona question which involves not only the i~n India the extension of our territories
of the
fate of India but of England-is it not 1'; popularamongtheservants
high time to come to some definite un- CIompany. I n one of the most influenderstanding onthesubject?
I s it not tiial organs of the Indian Government it
right, when such differences of opinion is; stated,exist between menof the highest authorEvery one outof England is now ready
ity, that there should be a little delay, tc) acknowledge thatthe whole of Asia,
in orderthat we may all come to an fi'om the Indus to the Sea of Ochotzk, is
i

t
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knowing
anything
about
the
order.
The
destined to become the patrimony of thal
race which the Normans thought, six cen.
Court of Directors cannot know it. On
tunes ago, theyhadfinallycrushed,
bur
the question being asked,which now stands at the head of Europear
are the English people to know
civilisation. We are placed, it is said, bj it, 'How
if the Court of Directors do not know
the mysterious but unmistakabledesign:
i t ? ' hisreplywas-"Till
it comesback
of Providence, in command of Asia ; and from
India, till it is a f a i t accompZi, or the
the people of England mustnotlay the result
theorders is ascertained, they
flattering unction to their souls, that they cannot of
know it.'
can escape from the responsibility of thit
Now,what is the practical effect of
loftyand important position, bysimply
denouncing the, means by which England
this state of things ? The Court of Dihas attained it.
rectors are often attacked for not making
When asked if Calcutta was a good cen. railways and works of irrigation ; and I
tral station for the metropolis of India, think they deserve the charges brought
Mr. Marshman, theproprietor of the against them, so long as they submit to
abovenewspaper,stated
tothe Corn. the humiliation of their present condition. How can they be expected to make
mittee thatrailways and other public works, when
' It may not be at present, but it will be they cannot prevent the President of the
a good central statifn when we extend our Board of Control, or the Governor-Gendominion eastward.
eral, at any time wasting the substance
This shows the projects which the most in war which should be applied to these
improvements?Supposethatsome
of
influential men in India have in view.
the
twenty-four
Directors
should
sit
I will now refer to the Secret Comsurplus, which
mittee of theIndia House. I should down, having ~ooo,oo~Z.
like to havethecross-examination
of the hon. MemberforGuildford(Mr.
every Memberof that House, and to ask Mangles)spoke of, and a surplus of
Z,OOO,OOOZ. a year besides, for the purthem what they do know of this Secret
pose of devising plans of railways, and
Committee. It is composedofthree
India? Supposethat
gentlemen from the Board of Directors, otherworksfor
and plansbefore
to whomall the communications from theyhavethemaps
the Board of Control are made. It is in them, and that they have called in the
the power of the President of the Board sssistance of such able engineers as Mr.
LockeandMr.
Stephenson? At that
of Control to sitdown andwritean
very timealettermaycomefrom
the
order to annexChina,andsendthat
officeof the President of the Board of
order to thesethreeGentlemen,who
Control requiring them to send out an
form what is called the Secret Commitxder toLordDalhousie
to fit out an
tee at the India House; and they are
zxpedition to Rangoon for the conquest
obliged to send the order to India, for
prosecutionby the Governor-General. >f Burmah ; and when that is done, then
They may altogether disapprove of the idieu to the railways and the fabulous
+,cmo,oooZ. which the hon. Member for
order,butneverthelessthey
arecomSuildford speaks of. But the most ridipelled to send it to India. Mr. hfelvill,
:ulous part of thematter is, thatthe
Secretary to the East India Company,
stated, that in all cases of declaration of p t l e m e n of theSecretCommittee,
ookiugoverthesesurveys,plans,
and
war, it is within the power of the Board
naps, and knowing theorders sent from
of ControltoactthroughtheSecret
he Board of Control, must be perfectly
Committee, without the concurrence of
tware that all this is
a merewaste of
the Court of Directors-that orders may
ime; and yetthey dare not tell their
besent out bythePresident
of the
)wn colleagues, and they must remain
Board,throughtheSecretCommittee,
to annex the Burman or Chinese Empire n complete ignorance till they learn how
he matter stands, by the arrival of the
to India, withouttheEnglishpeople
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Indian mail. Under such circumstances,
byEuropeans, at salaries from 2 , m I .
they do not deserve the name of a Goto 3,0001. a year, filled by natives at half
vernment.
thatstipend,whichwillbeasmuch
And what can be the motive for intothemasdouble
theamounttothe
ducing these twenty-four gentlemen
to
Europeans who receive it. All the great
endure being taunted with the evils of a
authorities in Indianmatters,Munro,
system under which they are held to be
hletcalfe,
Malcolm,
andElphinstone,
responsible, and yet are not trusted with advocate the distributionof patronage to
power 7 The reward which they receive
the natives. I wasgreatlystruckwith
for submitting to this humiliation is the
the answer of Sir G. Clerk to a question
patronage of India, and this is another
on this point. H e says, that the natives
evil arising from the system
of double
are perfectly competent to decide cases
government. Now, it is one of the evils and settle differences. Mr. Halliday also
of this system, that the patronage is in a gaveevidence tothe same effect. But
great many instances given to Europeans,
the only way of ensuring the employwhere it ought to be given to natives.
ment of natives in the higher offices is to
But as the Court of Directors are paid
take away the patronage from the Court
by patronage and not by stipends, they,
of Directors.
of course, dispose of that patronage to
I willnowcall the attention of the
their friends in this country.
I want to
House to a pointof considerable imporb
see a large number of natives brought
ance, which was strikingly illustratedby
into the employment of the Government.
the facts attending the commencement
of theBurmesewarinwhich
we are
(Hear.) 'Yes; butthesame
thing was
now engaged. I t is another fact, which
promisedin 1833, andit wascontemis aproof
of the precipitancywith
plated in the Act of Parliament, but it
which the measure has beenbrought
was never carried out, and it never will
forward, and I believe it has not been
be, as long as the patronage is disposed
of in its present form. But if we get rid
noticed before in
the course of the debate.
of the double government, and make the I wish to refer to the state of the relaMinisterfor India responsiblefor the
tions between the vessels of war in the
government of India, then public opinion Indian waters andthe Government of
India; and,in illustration of what I
in this country will be brought to bear
upon him, and he will be invited to dis- mean, I beg leaveto state what has taken
place on the breaking out of this war.
tribute more of his patronage amongst
Inthe month of July, 1851, a small
the natives, because the people of this
British vessel arrived a t Rangoon, the
countrywill notendure that the vast
chargedwith
patronage of India shall be in the hands captain of whichwas
throwing a pilot overboard, and robbing
of the Minister of the Crown for distrihim of 500 rupees. The case was brought
buting amongst his political supporters
before the Governor of Rangoon ; and,
here.
after undergoingagreat many hardships,
I have been particularly struck with
the captain was mulcted in the amount
the overwhelmingevidencewhich
is
of rupees. .
4 month after this, another
given as to the fitness of the natives of
English vessel arrived, having on board
India for high offices and employments.
twocooliesfrom
the Mauritius,who
Nothing comes out clearerbefore the
secreted themselves in the vessel when
Committeethan this-that the natives
she left. On their arrival, they said that
are well fitted to hold the higher class of
the captain had murderedone of the
offices. I t was stated that ninety-seven
crewduringthe
voyage. The captain
per cent. of the judicial cases were diswas tried for this, and he was mulcted
posed of bythem.But
theyare emalso. Anapplicationwasmadetothe
ployed to do the humblest work, at low
Governor-Generalforredress,
and a
and insufficientsalaries. I wish to see
Burmese
some of the offices, which are nowfilled demand was madeonthe
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authorities to the amount of 1,900Z.for
moneyextorted,fordemurrage
of the
vessels, and other injuries inflicted. The
Governor-General ordered an investigation of the case, and he awarded 9zol.
as sufficient. At thistimetherewas
lying in the Hooghly
a vesselof war commanded by CommodoreLambert,and
the Governor-General thought that the
presence of this vessel afforded a good
opportunityforobtainingredress.
The
House should understand that there was
no other case to be redressed than these
two ; thatthepartiesinthem
were
British subjects, and that the Governor
of Rangoon did not adjudicate between
Burmesesubjects and Britishsubjects.
Commodore Lambert was furnished with
very precise instructions indeed. H e was
first to make inquiry as to the validity
of the original claim, and, if he found
that itwas well foanded,he was to apply
to theGovernor of Rangoon for redress
;
and, in case of a refusal on his part, he
wasfurnishedwith
a letterfromthe
Governor-General to the King of Ava,
to be sent up by him to the capital
; and
he was then to proceed to the Persian
Gulf,forwhichplace
he wasunder
orders. H e was told not to commit any
act of hostility, if redress was refused, till
he had heard again from the GovernorGeneral.Thesewereveryproper
and
preciseinstructions.
Onthearrival
of
the Commodore at Rangoon, he was met
by boatsfilled with British subjects, who
complained of the conduct of the Governor of Rangoon. Ifthe Housewishes
for an amusing description of the British
subjects of Rangoon, I would recommend
them to read Lord Ellenborough’s sketch
of them in a speech which he delivered
intheHouse
of Lords.Rangoon
is,
it appears, the Alsatia of Asia, and is
filled byalltheabandonedcharacters
whom the other parts of India are too
hotto hold.CommodoreLambertreceived the complaints all
of these people;
and he sent off the letter to the King of
Ava atonce, which he was instructed to
send only in case redress was refused ;
and he made no inquiry with respect to
the originalcauseof
the dispute, and
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the validity of the claims put forward.
H e also sent a letter from himself to the
Prime Minister of the King of Ava, and
demanded an answer in rhirty-five days.
The post took from ten to twelve days
to go toAva, and at the endof twentysix days an answer came back from the
King to the Governor-General, and to
Commodore Lambert from the Prime
Minister. It wasannounced
thatthe
Governor of Rangoon was dismissed, and
that a new Governor was appointed,
who
would be preparedto look into thematter
in dispute, and adjust it. Commodore
Lambert sentoff the Kingof Ava’s letter
to the Governor-General, with one from
himself, stating that he had no doubt the
King of Ava and hisGovernment meant
to deal fairlybythem.Meantime,
the
new Governor of Rangoon came down
in great state, andCommodore Lambert
sent three officers on shore with a letter
to him. The letter was sent at twelve
o’clock in theday, and when they arrived
at the house they were refused
admittance, onthe plea that theGovernor was
asleep. I t wasspecifically statedthat
the officers were kept waiting a quarter
of an hour in the sun. At the end of
that quarter of an hour they returned to
the ship, and, without waiting a minute
longer, Commodore Lambert, notwithstanding that he had
himself declared
that he had no doubt justice would be
done, ordered the port to be blockaded,
having first directed the British residents
to come onboard.Duringthenight,
he seized the only vessel belonging to
the King of Ava, which he towed out
to sea.
This brings me to the point towhich
I am desirous of calling the attention of
the House. LordDalhousiehadno
powerto giveordersto
Commodore
Lambertin that station; he
could merely
request and solicit theco-operation of
the commanders of the Queen’s forces,
just as we might solicit the co-operation
of a friendly foreign Power. See what
the effect of this system
If Commodore Lambert had beensent out with
d e r s from the
First
Lord
of the
Ldmiralty, he would not have dared to

is.

deviate from themintheslightest
re. Russians out of Constantinople,which
spect,muchless
to commence a war. is, by the way, 6,000 miles distant from
Owing,however,to th? anomalous
system Calcutta ; and if we are raising outworks
at a distance of 6,000 miles, let no man
existing in India: Commodore Lambert
felt at liberty to act on his own respons- say that the finances of England are not
ibility;and
hencetheBurmese
war. concernedinthefinancialcondition
of
Why has not this blot been hit upon by India. The hon. Member for Guildford
(Mr. hfangles), referring to this subject
? Can
theframers of thepresentBill
a tonethat
there be a stronger proof of the undue on Friday night,spokein
rather surprised me ; he taxed thosewho
precipitancywithwhich
theGovernopposed the measure with a readiness to
ment measure has been introduced than
swallow anything, and twitted my hon.
this - thatit leaves thegreatdefect
which I have pointed out-a defect lead- Friend (Mr. Bright) with saying that the
debt of India, contracted since the last
ing to results of immense gravity-unCharter Act,
was
~o,ooo,000Z. The
cured ? The Government cannotplead
said it
ignorance ; they cannot allege that their hon.Gentleman(Mr.Mangles)
was only g,000,oooZ. There has, he
attention had not been directed to the
matter. Onthe25th
of March, Lord said, been 13,ooo,000Z. increase of debt,
Ellenborough referred to the subject in
but that there was4,000,000Z.of reserve
the House of Lords ; and on that occa- in the Exchequer. I will quote the
sion Lord Broughton, who had just left evidence of Mr. Melvill, who signed all
thepapersthathavecomebeforethe
office, statedthathehad
receivedan
Committeeonthispoint.
Mr. Melvill,
official communication from Lord Dalhousie relative to the anomalous charac- being asked what the amountof the debt
was, says :-‘ The amount of the debt is
ter of the relations subsisting between
After this answer of
the Governor-General and the
Queen’s over ~0,000,oooZ.’
commanders, and expressing a hope that Mr. Melvill, what becomes of the statethe evil would be corrected in the forth- ment of the hon. Member for Guildford?
coming Charter Act. But there is But I must say that there is a very great
nothing on this important subject in the clifference in theopinions and statements
3f Indian authorities. The evidence of
presentBill ; and is notthisanother
ground for delay till we have obtained Mr. Prinsep was different from that of
:he hon.
Gentleman
(Mr. Mangles);
further information?
I have now to say a few words on the :hat of the hon. Gentleman was different
‘rom the opinionofthe hon. Member
subject of thefinances of India; and,
inspeakingonthissubject,
I cannot ‘or Honiton (Sir J. Hogg) ; that of Mr.
separate the financesof India from those Melvill was different from all of them,
of England. If the finances of the Indian md Mr. Melvill was sometimes of a difown papers. I
Government
receive
any
severe
and krentopinionfromhis
making
irreparable check, will not the resources @ant togiveyouan opportunityof
~p yourmindsonthissubject,and
of
of England be called upon to meet the
emergency, and to supply the deficiency? :orrecting the statements that come belore you, for you areto judge ofthe
Three times during the present century
the Court of Directors has called on the inancial results of your management of
[ndia.
House of Commons to enable them to
The honourable Baronet the Member
get rid of the difficulties which pressed
’or Honitonstatedthe
deficiency at
upon them. And do you suppose,that
[5,344,oooZ.; but he has not taken into
if such a case were to occur again, that
.he account, as he was bound to do, the
Englandwould refuse heraid ? Why,
;um realised by the commercial assets of
thepoint of honour, if there wereno
.he Company. Three or four years subother reason, would compel us to do so.
DOyou not hear it said, that your Indian q u e n t l y to the renewal of the Charter,
n 1833, the Company’sassets, consisting
Empire is concerned inkeeping
the
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‘ The gross revenue has increased nearly
ofships,stock,&c.,weresold,
and
g,ooo,oooi.,
yet many taxes have been enrealised 12,661,000Z. What people want
tirely
abolished and others reduced. Is it
in taking stock, is to know how much
not
astounding,
when the Indian revenue
richer or poorer they are as compared has increased to such
an amount,to hear dewith thelast time of striking thebalance ; clamation about themisery, the destitution,
and yet these gentlemenkept outof view and the poverty of the country ? The debt
a sum of upwards of I~,OOO,OOOZ.,which shows an increase of 1[5,34.1,0001. ; but
theyhaveconsumed,exhausted,
and whatisthiscornparedwith
the increase
which I have shown to have taken place in
spent ; and they say that there is only
therevenue? The revenue has increased
adeficiency of 15,3i.i.4,0OOl., when,in
in an infinitely greater proportion, so that
fact, there is a deficiency of 28,000,000Z.,
theincrease of thedebt is perfectlyimascomparedwith
the formerperiod.
material.’
The hon. Member for Guildford shakes
Now, what would a person think of a
his head; but I appealtotheHouse
whether thosewho are entrusted withthe steward who came before him with an
account of the condition of hisestate,
affairs of the East India Company, and
who cannot take stock in away to satisfy and told him that the debt had increased
any Commissioner of Bankruptcy in the so much, but, as the rents had increased
so much more, it did not signify howthe
case of the humblestretailtrader,are
debthadincreased?Yetthesteward
managethevastconcerns
entitledto
they are nowentrusted ? might have said that he had spent the
withwhich
The amount, then, of defalcation, in the money in improving the estate, in erectingbuildings, andmaking roads. The
last nineteen or twenty years, has been
Directors of the India Company, how28,000,000Z.; and, if things are to go on
ever, donottelltheHousethatthey
inthesame
way forthenexttwenty
years, we should have a debt very nearly have increased irrigation,or the facilities
Allthis
approaching I O O , O O O , ~ Z . But the worst of communicationinIndia.
part of the caseis, that whereas in former money has been wasted,and is gone, and
instances, when this question
has been the people have no compensation for it.
discussed, there was somethingvery bad The hon. Member for Honiton argues,
the
indeedin the present and the past, yet thatit is of noconsequencehow
India Company got into debt, so long
theHouse wasalwaystold
thatthere
was something in the future to be apas they have increased the revenue
thirty
pealed to which would compensate for
percent. Is it, then, to suchfinanciers
all previous calamities ; but now it is a that the fate of India and of Englandfor the interests of both are connectedremarkable
circumstance,
that,
while
is to be entrusted? But, after giving this
there is nothing satisfactory in the past,
still less is there anything consolatory in glowingdescription, the hon. Member
the prospectsforthefuture.
The hon. for Honiton took the other side, when
Member for Honiton has told
the House, he had another purpose to serve; and
then he endeavoured to show that, after
that, with respect to one essential item
all, the state of the Indian finances was
of Indian revenue-that ofopium-he
not such as to encourage Parliament to
considers It in peril. That hon. Gentles u m e the possession of themonthe
man doesnotseem
to seehow heis
changinghistone,andassumingtwo
part of the Crown. The hon. Gentleman
said thatcharacters in the course of his speech,
whendealingwiththefutureandthe
‘The cultivation of opium KRS, he bepast. The hon.Gentleman,whileaniieved, about to be legalisedin China ; and,
swering inan indignanttone the remarks if that were so, it would havex considerable
of the hon. Member for Manchester (Mr. 4ffect upon the finances of India, and the
Bright),said,witha
view of showing House ought, undersuch circumstances,to
that the ‘Constitution had worked well,’ hesitate before assigning India entirely to
thatthe Crown withits liabilities and its debts.’
so5
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confiscatedSikhproperty
and refunded
And then he turnedround and said,charges. The total expenditure isesti‘Will you, with the Burmesewar a
mated atabout 120 lacs of rupees This
hand, and with the prospect of losing th’
leaves onlya surplus of fourteen lacsfor the
opiumrevenue, take uponyourselves a1
maintenance of the regular troops posted
the responsibilities involved in governin:
i n the Punjaub ; and, as a large reduction
India ?
of the army mighthave been, indeed would
I am sorry to find the right hon. Gen
have been, effected but for the annexation
of
the Sikh States,it cannot be argued that
tleman(Sir C. Wood) faIIing into tht
the militaryexpenditureis not fairlychargesame tone :able to the province. It is true, of course,
Seeing,’ hesaid, ‘ into what a debt tht
that the possession of the Punjaub has enEast India Company has fallen, do yo1 abled
us to withdraw a considerable body
think it would be a pleasant thing for mt
of troops from the line of country which
to announce to the Chancellor of thf
constituted our old frontier,and thata
Exchequer, that he would have this deficil
deduction on this scoreof frontier defence
to provide for in his financial scheme?
must be made from the
gross charges of the
Was there ever anything more utterl) regular military establishments employed
indefensible than such a position as Ithat beyond the Sutiej. Still, the cost of the
If we allowtheright hon. Gentlemar regulartroops fairly chargeable to the
Punjaub absorbs the estimated
surplus, and
to have another lease, on the plea that
the finances have been brought into
such Leaves a balance against the newlyacquired
States.
a state that it is not desirable for us to
Mr. Kaye says, there would have been
assume the managementfor ourselves,
a large reductionof the army, if it had not
what inducement do we hold out to him
been for the occupation of the Punjaub.
to dobetterinfuture?
I thinkthis
House must be very shallow indeed, and In 1835, the number of troops, European
andnative, was 184,700; in 185I, accordthe country greatly wanting in that saing to the last return, it was 289,500, begacity forwhichithascredit,
ifthey
ing an increase of upwards of 100,000.
allowedthemselves to bedeluded by
for, unless it
such a plea as this. The hon. Member Whatwasthisincrease
were that the new acquisitions required
for
Guildford
(Mr. Mangles), in the
an augmentation of force ? During the
course of hisremarks,took
the hon.
same period, the European force was inMember for Manchester (Mr. Bright) to
:reased from 30,800 to4gr000 men ; the
task on the subject of the Punjaub and
its expenses. The hon. Member stated, in Found of this particular increase being,
the jaunty style to whichI have alluded, :hat the Sikhs, being a northern nation,
:odd only be kept in awe by Europeans.
that the acquisition of the Punjaub had
Now, if I could treat this question as
not increased our expenses, because the
aany persons do ;If I could believe that
troops there have been pushed forward
he East India Company is a reality ;if
from the frontier, and, therefore, constitutenoadditiontoourexpenditure.
I : believed that they could transfer India
will again quote on this subject from the o the management of some otherbody,
tnd that England would be no more reEastIndia Company’sownauthority,
.ponsible; that we could have the trade
the statement made by Mr. Kaye in his
)f India, and be under no obligations in
‘History of the Adfninistration of the
eference either to its good government
East India Company. Mr. Kaye said,br its future financial state, I should not
‘The Punjaub is not yet remunerative.
)e the person to come forward and seek
Some little timemustelapsebefore
the
disturbance of that
arrangement.
revenues of the countrycanbemade
to
my
hher peoplemaynotsharein
exceed the cost of its productive and adpmion ; but I am under the impression
ministrativeestablishments. The estimated
is concerned,
hat, so far as the future
amount of revenue for 1851-2 is 130 lacs
re cannotleave a moreperilous posof rupees, with aboutfour lacs of addiession to our children than that which
tional receipts in the shapeof proceeds of
I
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weshallleavethemintheconstantly.
increasing territory of India. The Englishracecanneverbecomeindigenous
it, ifwe
inIndia ; we mustgovern
govern it at all, by meansof a succession
of transient visits; and I do not think it
is for the interest of the English people,
any more than of the people of India,
that we should
govern
permanently
I O O , ~ , O Opeople,
O
12,000 miles OK
I see no benefit which can arise to the
mass of theEnglishpeople
from their
connection with India, exceptthat which
may arise from honest trade ; I do not
see how the millions of this country are
to share in the patronageof India, or to
deriveanyadvantagefrom
it, except
through the mediumof trade ; and therefore, I say emphatically, that if you can
show me that the East India Company
is the reality which many persons suppose it to he, I shall not be the party to
wish to withdraw their responsible trust
and to place it again in the hands of a
Minister of the British
Crown.
But
when I see that this vast territory is now
being governed under a fiction, that the
Government is not a real one, but one
which one of the most able and faithful
servants of the Company has declared
I say, ' Do Lot let the
tobeasham,
people of this country delude themselves
with the idea that they can escape the
responsibility by putting the Government
behind a screen.' I wishtherefore to
look this question fairly in the face
;I
wish to bring the people of this country
face to face with the difficulties and dangers with which I think it is beset. Let
itno
longerbethought
thata
few

JUNE 27, 1853.

gentlemen meeting in Leadenhall-street
can screen the people of England from
the responsibility with which they have
invested themselveswith regard to India.
Since the granting of the last Charter,
more territory has been gained by conany similar period
quest thanwithin
before, and the acquisition of territory
has beenconstantlyaccompaniedwith
a proportionateincrease of debt. We
have annexed Sattara, and ourown bluebooks provethat it is governed at a loss;
we have annexed Scinde, and our own
booksprove that it, too, is governed
at a loss ; we have annexed Pegu, and
our own authorities said that this annexation also will involve a loss. All these
lossesmustpresson
themore fertile
provincesof Bengal, which
are constantly
being drained of their resources to make
good the deficit. Let me not be told, byand-by, that the annexation of Pegu and
Burmahwillbebeneficial.
Whatsaid
Lord Dalhousie?H e said in his despatch
-and the declaration should not be forgotten-that he looked upon the annexation of Pegu as an evil second only to
that of war itself; and if we should be
obliged to annex Burmah, then farewell
to all prospect of amelioration in Indian
affairs. Well, then, believing that if this
fiction be destroyed-if this mystery be
exterminated-the germ of a better state
of things in reference tothisquestion
will begin to grow ; and believing that
asyetwe
are profoundlyignorant of
what was wanted for India, I shall vote
for the Amendment, that we should wait
for two years ;and I hope sincerely that
the House will agree to it,

PEACE.
WREXHAM, NOVEMBER 14, 1850.
[The followingwas

a Speechmade ata greatmeetinginWales,heldunderthe
auspices of the Peace Society.j

OF all the memorable meetings
I have
ever attended in the United Kingdom,
I do not think there has been any
which,
in some respects,is more significant and
surprising than that which I havethe
honour of addressing. The present would
be a large assembly in any town, upon
any subject ; but when I remember the
size of Wrexham, and when I remember
that the largeassembly before me is not
admittedwithin the precincts of this
buildingwithoutpayment, andthata
I thinkthis
tolerablylargepayment,
part of the United Kingdom must contain a very great number of persons who
are, at all events, ready to avail themselves of the opportunity of hearing
discussed the subject now submitted to
their consideration.
I have heardmy ownname mentioned
hereseveral times, and received with
more kindness and partiality than
I could
possibly have expected to attract from
such a meeting. But it is my happiness
to be half Welsh,andthat
the better
half. Though I neverbefore hadthe
honour of addressing a Welsh audience,
I am happy that my first meeting with
you should be on a question second in
importance to none that can be brought
before you. We have met this night to
talk about peace and the Peace
Congress ;
and let me once for all say, that when I

came here to talk of peace, I did not
mean to treatitasan
abstraction. I
came here as a practical man,
to talk,
not simply on the questionof peace and
war, but to treat another questionwhich
is of hardly less importance-the enormous andburdensomestandingarmaments which it is the practice of modem
Governments to sustain in timeof peace.
For I confess to you, what I have before
avowed again and again,that I have
never felt any alarm about any war in
which Englandshould necessarilybe
it will be
concerned. I amquitesure
our own fault if we enter into any war,
for there is no dangerof anybody comiug
to molest us. Still, I find that we are
placed in a state
of things hardlydifferent
from that of actual war, being, indeed,
subject to the burden of war in time of
peace.
I am not ashamedto avow that I have
xpproached this question not altogether
2nd exclusively from that point of n e w
kom which Mr. Richard has surveyedit.
[ have been brought to the discussion of
:he questionfrom another consideration.
[n dealing with the practical affairs of
he country, andespecially as a politician
md Member of Parliament, whose duty
t is to study and contrul the finances of
.he country, I have come to my conclu;ion, apart from those high convictions
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question, and that I am not a practical
which Mr. Richard and Mr. Sturge have
avowed, and in which I concur, thougt
man? Can there be any doubt that the
in theirpresence I am not the propel Chancellor of theExchequer,viewing
persontodilateuponthem.
I gathe] his position in his retirement and during
my conclusion as one desiringto see t h a ~ the recess, must have directed his mind
the country is governed with economy,
to this question, and that he finds danand the people are not burdened with gers and difficulties impending over him
ruinous taxation; that thereis a necessitj in the enormous amount of taxation he
for the people of this country to unite iscompelled to demand 7 There is a
insupportingthe principles of peace, Budget of nearly 50,000,0001. to vote
as the onlymeansofimproving
their nextsession, and hasitneverentered
the minds of Gentlemen present to anatemporal condition.
Now, I say that I dealwith
this lysewhat it wascomposed of? In the
have to provide 28,000,0001.
questionasapracticalman.
I have first place, we
lately been travelling in the rural parts
in round numbers out of the taxation, to
of Wales, and I find that there is a con- meet the interestof the funded and floatsiderableamount of inconvenience among ingdebt"thatdebtofnearly8oo,ooo,ooo1.
the rural population, among the farming having been almost every farthing contracted in former wars. Deducting those
world, who complain of low prices, and
the weight of tithe-rentand taxation. 28,ooo,000l.,there are left 22,000,0001.,
We shallhavethosequestionstotalk
about 6,500,0001. of which (I still speak
over next session.
The whole question in round numbers) are alonerequired to
of taxation will then come up. Governcarry on the civil government, including
ment and Parliament will then have to
the expenses of thecourts of law, of
deal withaBudget
of prettynearly
diplomacy, consular establishments, offi~ 0 , ~ , 0 0 0a1 year,
.
and they will have to cial salaries, and everything necessaryto
vote money to meet this enormous outcover the charge of civil government.
lay out of funds raisedby taxation on the After
that,
we have
to
vote
about
people. Now, while the great mass
of the 15,50O,Ooo1. (I speak of what was done
people are in the enjoyment of a large
last year) for the expenses of the army,
amount of comfort, probably never exnavy, andordnance;
so that out of
ceeded in thecentres of industry in former 22,000,0001. required of you to pay the
times, I do not conceal that there is also current expenditure of the State, more
another great mass
of the population,and than two-thirds arerequired for military
not the least important in a political point
expenses-for these
two-thirds,
taken
of view, who are suffering considerable
from the taxationof the people, are spent
pecuniary uneasiness;and therefore there on red-coats,
blue-jackets,
and
their
will be next session a pressure on Parappurtenances-and one-third covers all
liamentfora
remission
of
taxation.
the other expenses. I cannot but think
Now, it is in order to be able to deal
that I should deserve to be scouted if,
constitutionally and honestly, and not to
:alking to thepeople of financial reform,
take the Government or the country by
[ advocate the principle of Free Trade,
surprise on any vote, that I now wish to
:hat is,of subjectingallclasses to the
record my opinions, and to provethat
-ivalryof the foreigner, and declare that
no sensible remission of taxation can be
[ wish to seetheburden
of taxation
made, unless the country comes to the
.educed, and yet conceal from you the
principles of the Peace Society, orat all
act, that out of our current expenditure
events,goessomelengthtowardsits
Lbout two-thirds go to the army, navy,
objects, and determines to make a very
md ordnance.
largereductioninthemilitaryestabI therefore declare, that ifyou wish
lishments.
my remission of the taxation which falls
Will any one, then, dare to say that
tpon the homes of the people of EngI ammakingaUtopia
of thisPeace
and and Wales, you can only find it by
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reducing the greatmilitaryestablist
II am not liable to the chargeof advoments, and diminishing the money pai d cating the total and immediate abolition
tofighting men in time of peace. N 0 of all our war establishments; but, after
doubt the next session of ParliamerIt such meetings as the present,and the
after
will open amidst great clamour for th e declarations which I have openly made
reduction of a great number of taxes 2 for manyyears, I feel I shall be perfectly
but we cannot reducetaxation unless we free next session, with clean hands, and
reduceexpenditure. If theexpenditur e with full consistencyand honesty, to vote
is kept up, we must have taxes to pa Y for the removal of taxation, and leave
for it ; and therefore taxation can on1Y the Government to cut the coat accordbe reduced by coming to a resolutio:U ing to the cloth. I have no doubt that
that we willinsome
way curtailth e in the volume written by Sir F. Head,
expenditure. Eut how am I, as an indi
the authorof ‘ Bubbles from the Brunnen
vidualMember of Parliament,to dea.I of Nassau,’ which has been referred to,
with
these
questions?
Motions
wer e we may find some statements which run
frequentlybroughtforwardto
repea.1 counter to our principles and
reasonings.
But I dare say these‘bubbles ’ are just as
obnoxioustaxes-such
as the window
tax, the taxes onknowledge;and
oncP substantial as the facts in the
volume ; for
motion last session was to repeal the ta:Y there is something in the antecedents of
on attorneys, who,
we are told, werever]? Sir F. Head, and his conduct in Canada,
oppressed individuals.One hon Mem
which does not recommend him to me
ber wanted half the duty on malt taka1 as a good authority in this affair of our
off; and another,withmore
reason , finances. Butnodoubt I shall be told that
wished to repeal half the duty on tea
we are in great dangerfrom other counThese motions are submitted, one aftelr tries keeping up large military establishtheother, to the House of Commons,, mentsand coming to attack us. Now,
which is then called on to vote ‘Yes’ 01r the answer I give to that is, that I would
.
‘No ’ upon them: but I cannot vote f o.?~ .rather
run the risk of France coming to
taking off taxes that have been renderecL : attack us than keepup the present estabnecessary by the expenditure whichhas ; I lishments in this country. I have done
been voted, and I have said, ‘Meet a re-. Tjvith reasoning on that subject. I would
‘
I*ather
duction of taxes by areductionof expendicutdowntheexpenditurefor
ture.’ But bavingactedinthisway,I have! Inilitaryestablishmentsto XO,~OO,OODI.
now no hesitation in declaring in these: imd run every danger from France, or
meetings, that if theGovernment doesnot 5tny other quarter, than risk the danger
do that which the country is told by the C)f attempting to keep up the present
organs of military men they are not go- sItandard of taxation and expenditure.
ing to do, if it makes no reduction in
I call those menwho write in thisway
military establishments, then, under these
C:owards.
I am notaccustomed to pay
circumstances, I shall vote for taking off ‘ fulsome compliments to the English, by
taxes, and see whether it is possible to t elling them that they are superiorto all
pay for the military establishments with- t he world; but this I can say, that they
out money. This, I own,is a clumsy dlo notdeservethe
nameofcowards.
way, and does not recommend itselfto my 1The men who write these books must
reason ; and I would rather go to work t:le cowards; for I knownothing so
as in privatematters,andrationally
lreposterous as talking of a number of
discuss what we can reduce in our ex‘renchmen coming and taking possespenditure, before taking off taxation ; S ion of London. Who is afraid of them ?
but if I find an unfair,unreasonable
I believetherenever was aninstance
resistance to what I believe to be a fair known in the history of the world of as
and rational propositionfor some reduc- n:tany as 50,000 men in military array
tion, I mustadoptthe
course I haire being transportedacross salt water withreferred to.
iI1 twelve months. Napoleon, on going
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to Egypt, had not so many; and France, by passive resistance alone setat nought

the power of the strongest Government
with twelve months' preparation, could
not transport across thesea 50,000 men, in Europe '1 Let me not be told that I
am advocatinginjustice, and a suplnc
with all the appliances and muniments
of war. It never has been, and I do not acquiescence to wrong; for I have obbelieve that it could be, donein twelve served, that those who take up arms to
are not generally
months. But I repeat, that I would run contend against tyranny
remarkable for having anysuccess in the
any risk, and notlistentothosewho
would frighten me. I must, however, process, and I have a suspicion that the
say that I am not one, because I advocate people on the Continent will ultimately
of emancipating themthe reduction of armaments, who would find better means
selves from their wrongsthan by fighting
pleadguiltytothecharge
of beinga
coward,orwhowould submit to injustice. and soldiering,whichtoooftenprove
Many people suppose, that becauseI do disastrous to the cause of liberty.
The best way for us, as Englishmen,
notadvocatebullyingeverynationon
the face of the earth, that, therefore, I todealwith the question, isas politicians,
and more particularly as lookingat facts
would necessarily submit to any one who
Everymight do me an injury. That is not the from a financial point ofview.
character of the Peace Society, nor
of body can see, and everybodyadmits,
the members of the Society of Friends, that the course pursued on the Continent
who constitutethemainforce
of the cannot be continued forfive years longer
by any Government. Everybody admits
PeaceAssociation.Readhistory,and
see what great courage had been shown that Austria is bankrupt.Whensome
by the Society of Friends, and whether time ago I went to the London Tavern,
they did not extort from cruel and inandspoke against the Austrianloan,
and denounced the Austrians as banktolerant Governments toleration before
anyother
sect, not bybuckling
on rupts,therewas an attempt to oppose
armour, but by knowing how to suffer, my views; buteverbody nowadmits
is
inevitable.
and by defeating through passive resist- that their bankruptcy
ance those who attempted
to do them Well, let us take France, Prussia, and
Russia; and they too, throughtheir
injustice and wrong. And I saythat
enormousmilitaryestablishments,are
thosepeople
on the Continent,who
hastening to bankruptcy and revolution.
have a righteous cause, and wrongs to
And it is by peace meetings, by peace
redress,would
do we11 toimitatethe
calm endurance and patient long-suffer- congresses at Frankfort and
elsewhere,ing of themembers of theSociety of it is by such means alone that attention
is awakenedtothedanger
Friends. I knowmorethanonecomof such a
munity on the Continent to which this course ; and by such means alone,-by
attitude might be adopted-Lombardy
public meetings, and agitation, and
has been mentioned-in which was situ- public discussion, isanygreat reform
ated that town of Brescia, where were
effected in the affairs of the world.
perpetrated those enormities
by Haynau,
But when we call attention
to these
and referredto by Mr. Richard. The evils,we donotleavethemwithout
population of that countryconsists of suggestingpractical remedies. We say
Italians; and men, women, and children to the Govemments of the world, ' Canall joined in opposition and hatred to
not you find some other way of settling
theAustrian
rule. Butwhatchance
your disputes,
and
for
guaranteeing
had they in conflict with an enemy who peace, thanby an arrayofenormous
possessed allthe fortresses and muni- armaments ? Cannot you recognise
ments of war 7 How would it be if the
between Governmentstheprinciple of
Lombardsfoldedtheirarms,
and prosubmitting your disputes to the arbitrafited by the example of the members of tion of a neutral party? ' I n France and
the Society of Friends? Might they not
England, and other countries, instead of
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keeping up those giganticforces in time
of peace, cannot the Governments
of the
world in 1850devise some other means
of providing something like a guarantee
for the continuance of peace? There is
no present quarrel between France and
England-no tenderquestion, and no
claim that ought to interrupt the professions of eternal peace and concord which
are made by both parties. Yet
we are
told that something might arise which
would cause a war; and, therefore, the
country must prepare forwar.But
the
contingency of a dispute arising might
be prepared forby othermeansthan
war;and we, theadvocates of peace,
say, LettheGovernmentsrefertheir
dlsputes to the arbitration of some impartial umpire. I askGovernmentsto
do in the
case of a nation what
we always
do in the case of individuals. If a
FrenchmanlivinginLondon
commits
a crime, the law-and Englishmen may
be proud of it-allows him to claim to
be tried by a jury, half ofwhom are
foreigners. Now, all I want is, that the
nations of EnglandandFrance,and
other countries, should carry the same
principle into operation, and that when
they have a dispute-when they charge
a country, as Greece had been, of being
in debt to another, and when country
that
denies the justice of the claim (and in
thecase of Greecesubsequentevents
prove she is right), then let the matter
be referred to arbitrators,instead
of
sending out a dozen ships of war, and
saying, if another nation does not take
our account of the matter, we will compelthem.
Lettwoarbitrators,one for
each nationdisputing,beappointed
;
andif the two cannot agree,
let them
appoint an umpire to settle the dispute
according to reason and the facts of the
case. Thus would be avoidedthe recourse now had to enormous forces. Is
there anything so Utopian in this? The
Peace Congress came to a resolution to
recommend the nations of the world to
enter on system
a
of disarmament. I have
referred tothistopicagainandagain,
and I havelearnedthattheonly
way
toinstruct
men is todowiththem

5x3

aswithchildren,andtorepeat
the
lesson.
We haveaTreatywith
the United
States, accordingto which only a certain
number of ships of war are to be maintainedbyeachnationonthelimitary
lakes-only one on eachlake.
Now,
what has been the consequence? Why,
from the moment of theexistence of
thattreaty,bothpartieshavetotally
disregarded the maintenanceof the force
altogether, and thereis not at the present
moment morethanone
crazy English
hulk on all these lakes,and I do not
believe that the Americans have one at
all ! This occurred fromthe moment
our countryshowed thatshehad
no
desire to run with America that race of
national
rivalry
which Sir F. Head
would persuadeEngland to run with
France, fitting out a new fleet at Portsmouth, to be followed by an increased
French fleet atCherbourg,and
by an
augmentation, I suppose, of XOO,OOO
men to the militaryforce of each nation.
If England enters with an honest spirit
intoatreatywithFrance,similar
to
thatwhich exists with America,it would,
if accepted,beadvantageous
tothe
interests of bothcountries;and
ifwe
havenotgot
aMinister for Foreign
Affairswho understands hisbusiness, and
would enter into such an arrangement,
then let the English people, who understand their business, advertisefora
Foreign Minister,who, instead of following old courses, shall be alive to the
spirit of the age, who shall be deemed
worthy tohave lived in the ageof electric
telcgraphs,railways,
and steamboats.
It would simplify our foreign policy, if
,ye entered into arrangements with other
:ountries, binding ourselves by previous
.reaties, in case of dispute and hot blood,
,lot to have recourse to war or violence,
>ut to submit to arbitration. If I could
mlygetthepeople
of Englandand
Wales to feel alive to this question, and
.o deal with the scornersof the peacemen
i s theydeserved-with
that contempt
xhich Englishmen are sure, in the long
.un, to throw onsuchoffenders,-if
I
:odd only getthese views implanted
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into the minds of the people, it woull5
notbelongbefore
we shouldhav e
another Sir Robert Peel to carry thenQ
out.
I cannotmentionthename
of Sir
Robert Peel without expressing
my deel3
regret, not for the fame
of that states
man, - for, proltably,under
all thc
circumstances,hecouldnothave
diec1
ata momentmorefavourable
forhi! 3
fame, -but for the sake of his country
There are many reasons why we shoulcL
regret that we have lost such a man alt
suchatime.
I cannot be expected, o f
course, to endorse theacts of Sir R
Peel’s long political career. Sir IZ. PeelI
was in earlylife placed,
before, probably,
he had the choice of his own career, inl
a wrong political groove; but that such,
a man, after forty years’ training in an.
adversepoliticalschool,should
at the‘
end of that time have taken the course
he did, entitlinghimself, as he haddone,
by the last act of his political life, to the
lastingveneration of hiscountrymen,
makesme
firmly hopethatEngland
has
great
future
benefits
to
expect
from the wisecounsels of thatgreat
statesman. On those
questions
on
which I amnow addressing you, and
which are agitated by the PeaceCongress, I watched Sir R. Peel’scourse
during the last three years, and, as my
friends know, predicted that Sir R. Peel
waspreparinggraduallytodoforhis
country what he had done on another
question, only secondary in importance
to thatadvocated by the Peace Congress.
I t was in 1851 that Sir R. Peel was the
first to recommend thatagitationin
which the Peacepartyand I arenow
engaged. That statesmanthenreferred
to the numerous standing armies, to the
dangercausedtherebytothe
finances,
and to theconsequent riskof revolutions
incurred by the Governments of Europe;
andhe
saidthatthoseGovernments
ought to endeavour to come to terms on
the basis of a mutual reduction of the
militaryestablishments ;and he declared,
emphatically, that he hoped theGovernmentswould takethatcourse
; or,if
not, he hoped the different communities
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of Europe would so spread their opinions
as to force their Governments to adopt
thatplan.
I havefrequentlyreferred
to thatdeclarationasbeing
a direct
incentive to the course whichis adopted
at peace meetings; and I claim for the
peace meetings the sanctionand approval
-nay, I claim for them the origination
of the most practical statesmanthat ever
lived.
But this is not all. In the House of
Commons, on the 12th of hfarch, 1850,
Sir R. Peelspokeas
I willpresently
read ; and I well remember the feeling
of surprise, not unmingled with a feeling
of
’ dissatisfaction, wllich pervaded that
peculiar assembly when the words were
l5elivered. I remember, when they were
I finished, that half-a-dozen of the Mem1
I bers sitting round me, congratulated me
I3n having again got Sir R. Peel’s assistlncefor a movementinfavour of reThe words of Sir
(k i n g expenditure.
RobertPeel, to which I nowallude,
1were these :-

‘ For what was said about the compara-

t ive

lightness of taxation I care nothing,
for there are many taxes pressing on the
cmergies of

the country and diminishing
the
:omforts of the humbler classes; and their
I,epeal, if itcouldbeeffectedwithgood
f aith and public security, will be of inesNay,
t imable advantagetothenation.
Inore; I will say, that in time of peace,
4‘ou must, ifyou mean to retrench, incur
peace you must
S ome risks. If in time of
I- tave all the garrisonsof our colonial posSessions in a state of complete efficiencyi f you must have all our fortifications kept
i:n a state of perfect repair,-I venture
to
Say that no amount of annual expenditure
Vd l be sufficient; and if you adopted the
0‘pinionsof military men, who saythat they
Urould throw upon you the whole responsiEbility in the event of a war breaking out,
and some of our valuable possessions being
I(>st, youwouldoverwhelmthiscountry
Uiith taxes in time of peace. The Governnlent ought to feel assured that the House
0f Commons would support them if they
irlcurredsomeresponsibilitywithrespect
tc3 our distant colonial possessions by running a risk for the purpose of effecting a
Simng.
BeZZum para, s i pacem vclis, is a
niaxim generally received, as if it were im1
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possible to contest it: yet a maximtha
admits of more contradiction, or should
bl
acceptedwith greater reserve,neverfel
from the lips of man.’
WhenSir R. Peeldelivered thosl
words, discrediting the authorityof mili
tary men, he spoke in an assembly an(
especially from a side of the Housc
where the military spirit was dominant
and he must have felt those sentiment
strongly,or he never could have
deliverec
them in suchan assembly and in suchax
atmosphere.
And
orators
should
no
forget that statesman’s advice, when ir
after-dinnerspeechestheypropose
thc
ArmyandNavy,’anddeclarethat
tc
have peace it was necessary to be pre
paredforwar.
That wasnot Sir R.
Peel’s opinion ; and yet I dare say thai
many of the men who utter thesentimenr
aboutbeingpreparedforwar
would
have shouted forSir R. Peel, and would
subscribe for a monument tohim.
I remember, not long ago, a speech
delivered by a sheriff of London at the
sheriffs’ inaugural
dinner.
I do not
remember thesheriffsname;
in fact,
veryfewpersonseverremember
the
names of the sheriffs of London, and as
the gentleman I allude to happened to
be sheriff and alderman of the City ol
London,-a very corrupt corporation,it isnot to be wondered at that his name
has escaped my recollection, though it
has been inserted in the columns of that
very bestchampion of peace-Punch,
which ought to be seen on the table of
every one,both inwealthydrawing-rooms
and humblecottages.
This gentleman
hiccuped out a great deal of incoherent
nonsenseaboutCobden,andalso
said
that he was in favour of armaments to
preserve peace, and called the principles
of the Peace Society Utopian,’ for that
is thestandardword.Now,whathas
the Corporation of London lately done?
I mustsay I had notsupposedthey
possessed so much wit-I had not given
them credit for having a joke in their
whole body. Why,theyhavechanged
their programme of that great children’s
raree-show on Lord Mayor’s-day, and,
instead of exhibitingmeninarmour,
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they provide in their stead a figure emblematical of Peace, followed by representations of Europe, Asia, Africa, and
America. No doubtthatwasintended
as a sly vote of censure on this talkative
alderman and sheriff; butit was too
bad that, after eating hisdinner, they
should have gone away and served him
such a scurvy trick as that. I t was said
that the peace which the Peace Society
was aiming at, andthereduction
of
armaments, was Utopian and quite impracticable;but, somehow orother, I
find thateverybody comes before the
public with the pretenceof being a lover
of peace, and endeavours to point out
facts inthe world with theview of showing thatwe were goingto arrive at peace.
But if it is said, ‘Thenlet us gather
these facts together ; let us make use of
the railways, and visit different parts, as
ParisandFrankforthadbeenvisited,
and let us invite people to talk over the
question of peace, and see if it cannot
turn
be forwarded,’thenthesepeople
round, denounce and ridicule the peacemen, and affect agreatdeal of scorn
for their reasonings, whiletheyvery
probably desire peace in their hearts a
great deal less than they pretend.
There is a large portion of the community whichdoesnotwantpeace.
War is the profession of some men, and
war, therefore, is theonlymeansfor
:heir occupation and promotion in their
profession. rg,ooo,oooZ. sterling are
;pentonmilitaryestablishments.
That
s a considerable sum of money spent
lpon classes who are not very likely to
De favourableto peace. Read the Linifca‘
Stmice and theArmy a d Navy Gazette.
Do you think that these publications are
ntended to promote peace? Do they
lot seek the opportunity of exciting
ealousies,-pointing to the shipsof war
)f foreign countries, and saying, ‘There
r e more guns there, and, therefore, we
nust have more’? Do they not endearour to produce that rivalryof establishnents and armaments which is always
encting of necessity to hostile feelings
tnd hostile acts? Again, there is a large
ortion of thecontinentalcommunity
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which is similarly situated to the portion more chance that this turmoil would have
been put an end to. For what purpose
of which I have just spokeninthis
does this marchingand countermarching
country. Four millions of men-the
the secret and
flower of Europe-from twenty to thirty- of troopsserve,unless
three yearsof age, are under arms, living covert designof bringing the systeminto
disrepute ? And it is coming into disrein idleness. There are often no men in
the country parts ; the women are doing pute. And if we could only prevent the
their farm work, and toiling LIPto their Governments from ‘raisingthewind
’
knees in manure, and amidst muck and (as Mr. Richard said), we should put an
dirt, attheage
of thirtyand
forty. end to it.
I now come to another point of our
They may be constantly seen thus employed, tannedand haggard, and looking Peace doctrine, and thatis, that we want
hardly like the fair sex. They do this, to prevent people lending money
to those
in order that the muscle and strength of bankrupt Governments in order that they
the country should be clothed in militarymaykeepsoldiers.
I said,lastAugust
coats,and should carry muskets on their twelvemonths, that the Russian Governshoulders-a scandal to a civilised and ment, about whose rich
and ample reChristian age. Thusthereis
a large sources so much was then uttered, could
body of men who do not desire peace. not make the campaign in Hungary withI do not believe that peace
is their object. out coming to London or Amsterdam
I do notknow why they entered the army for aloan. I waslaughed at ; butthe
if they did not want war. This is their campaign was hardly over before a loan
employment, and theymust beidle if was applied for, under the pretence that
they have not war ; and, therefore, it is it was wanted for a railway.
I denounced
notunfair
to arguethattheyarenot
thatloan asan Imperialfalsehood.
I
altogether favourable to peace, whatever do not mean tosaythattheEmperor
theymaysay;andconsequently
I do knew so when he signed the decree, but
not believe that all those men who use the Emperor knows that to be the case
thesecantphrasesaboutpeacecare
now, and heought to repudiate it. It was
for it.
raised to pay forthe atrocities perpetrated
I haveendeavoured to showthat I in theHungarianwar,notfromthe
have a practical object in view, and that savings of BaringsorRothschilds,for
the members of the Peace Society have they arenotthe
people who lent the
somesanctionfrompracticalmenfor
money, but from the small capitalists in
what is soughtafterbythisSociety.
England, who have small savings, and
What doother men propose-those most who wish to get five instead of four per
opposed to the Peace Society ? Do they cent. They lent that money, bywhich
say that thesystem which we are oppos- they as muchcut thethroats of the
ing will last for ever ? Why, every man
Hungarians anddevastated their villages
admits that it cannot last five years. Is as if they had gone there
and done with
it
thereany personpreparedtoreverse
their own hands. I was asked whether
this systemof enormous expenditure and I, as a Free-trader, was consistent with
ruinous establishments-of waste, bank- my principleswhen I denouncedthis
ruptcy, andultimate revolution ? The lse of money ? I mas told that a man
conduct which the Governmentsare pur- had a right to lend his money without
suing is calculated to shake the faith of inquiringwhatit mas wanted for. But
the mass of the people in the very exIf he knew it was wanted for a vile puristence of Government-marching and
lose, had he the right of so lending i t ?
countermarching troops-andall for mere [ putthisquestion
to aCityman :parade and theexhibition of armed men.
’ Somebody asks you to lend money to
I t seems to me as if there ought to have
mildhouseswith,and
you knowit is
been a battle long ago on the Continent, ranted for the purpose of building in8nd then, I think, there would have been amous houses, wouldyou be justified in
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lendingthe money ? ' H e replied, ' I produced against the Government and
would.' I rejoined, 'Then I am ncIt people of this country.
going to argue with you-you are a mal11
But the point to which I wisn to refer
for the police magistrate to look after
isthis, -Lastyearthesetwoparties
for ifyouwould
lend money to builc
(the
Danes
and
Sleswig-Holsteiners)
infamous houses, you would very like1Y were in collision, and then there ensued
keep one yourself, If you could get te;1 a suspension of arms. I n theinterval,
per cent. by it.' I say that no man ha S Denmarkraised a loan of 800,000~.
a right to lendmoney ifhe knows it is tt> That moneywas spent in preparation
beappliedtothe
cutting of throats, for bloody conflicts ; and, if it could not
The whole of this system of enorrnou!S have been raised from theEnglishor
armamentsisbuiltonthe
system of Dutch, I firmlybelieve that, from the
lending money; and thereby there are destitution of the resources of Denmark,
concentratedintoonegeneration
those peace must necessarily have ensued, and
evils of war, which would not have beer1 'those hostilities, which have caused so
suffered except successive generation:.> .much devastationwithin the last few
were called upon to pay for them.
months, could not have been renewed.
The system is indefensible,both on
So with respect to Russia. We heard of
the principles of humanity and politicali rthe Emperordictating to Germanyat
economy ; and I believe the time willI ' Warsaw. I believe that the cost of the
come-it iscoming (for I have heard
visits between Petersburg and Warsaw
the principle broached in high intellec-' I?as beendefrayed outof themoney raised
tual places)-when futuregenerations s i rom the English; andif that money had
will raise the question whether they shall
Itot been raised-ii those ~ , ~ ~ o , ohad
oo~.
be held responsible for debts incurred,
English capitalists
Ilot been lent out-if
often for keeping their own country in 1lad folded their arms,or better still,
slavery, and also for foreignwars,in
1lad closed their purse-strings-if,too,
whichtheycanhavenopossibleint hey had lent no money for perpetrating
rtrocities in Hungary, and had declared
terest.
We have all heardof the disturbances thathenceforthnoassistanceneedbe
inSleswig-Holstein ; and I joinboth
e:xpected from them for wars and deeds
with Mr. Sturge and Mr. Richard in the Ctf violence, then those armaments must
expression of opinion that our Govern- klave been reduced, and instead of the
ment is heavily responsible for having
cZzar, inconsequence of being full of
meddled in that
affair in the way in which I:noney, riding backwards and forwards
it did,andinjoiningFrance,
Russia, f rom one city to another, he would have
and Denmark in a hostile demonstration bleen kept at home, minding the affairs
of
againstSleswig-Holstein. We haveno 0f his own countryandnotthose
C&many, and we shouldhavebeen
business to do so ; and I could corroborate every wordused by the preceding S:wed this turmoil which will very likely
speakers to the effect, that it had left a 1:le made an excuse next session for not
rleducing the army of this country.
feeling of deepalienationamongthe
Before I sit down, let us prepare for
whole Protestantcommunityof Germany.
E do not use that term with a viewof 11rhat will be said of this meeting. We
institutinganinvidiouscomparisonin
s hall be called enthusiastsand Utopians,
rho thinkthemillennium
is coming.
respect tothe Roman Catholics;but the
whouse these
Protestant part of Germany is the most Ptow,asthegentlemen
constitutional ; it is the part which has P,hrases arevery muchat a loss for sometiking new, I will say, once for all, that
been, and mostnaturally,insympathy
with England ; but, in Consequence of I am not dreaming of the millennium.
that proceedingof our Foreign Minister, I believe that long after my time iron
deep, lasting, if not ineradicable feelings M rill be used to make the spear, as well
of alienation and indignation have been asthe pruning-hookand the ploughshare.
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Away with all attempts to coerce any
nation, whether civilised or barbarous,
duce any sudden change in the existing
by ships of war, intotheadoption of
practice, or that the millennium will be
absolutelyrealisedin my time ; but I thoseprinciples of FreeTrade,which
we ourselves only adopted when we bethink, if the principles of thePeace
came convinced by the processof reason
Society aretrue, we are engagedina
own
work in which conscience, and,
I believe, and argument thatthey were for our
Heaven itself, will find cause for appro- interest. If we send ships to enforce by
bation. I n that course, therefore, I shall treaties this extension of trade, we shall
persevere, in spite
of sneers and sarcasms. be doing more harm than good to the
I believe we shall not have long to wait cause we pretend to aid. Such a policy
before we shall find from our opponents is calculated to react on the people, by
admissions that they are wrong and we imposing on them great burdens, in order
right. I haveseensome
such things to support those armaments by which it
before fromthe same quarters on another is endeavoured to force ourviewsonother
question ; and I expect to hear the same nations. I shall have something to say
and
things again, Those parties tell us that on anotheroccasionaboutChina
we must lookto Free Trade and to otherBorneo. I will give some facts, and, before long, I will adopt the most effectual
causes to accelerate the era of Peacemode which I can, and show the people
those parties who opposed Free Trade.
of this country that they are mistaken,
But when I advocated Free Trade, do
you suppose that I didnotsee
its in a pecuniary point of view, when they
think that they enforce their interestsby
relation to the present question, or that
I advocated Free Trade merely because ships of war or troops. Therefore, as a
it would give us a little more occupation Free-trader, I oppose every attempt to
in this or that pursuit 1 No ; I believed enforce a trade with other countries by
Free Trade would have the tendency to violence or coercion.
unite mankind in the bonds
of peace,
I never thanked the Foreign Minister
and itwas that, more than any pecuniary who came with a Treaty of Commerce
from China, or Borneo, or St. Domingo,
consideration, which sustained and actuated me, as my friends know, in that
x Russia, binding them to extend their
struggle. Anditis because I wantto
:ommerce with this country, and torelax
:heir restrictions, should that Treaty be
see Free Trade, in its noblest and most
humane aspect, have full scope in this
lbtainedeitherby force, chicanery, or
world, that I wish to absolve myself
'raud; for, dependon it, a policy so
from all responsibility for the miseries mforced will react, and we shall never
caused by violence and aggression, and
nake progress in the principles which
too often perpetrated under the plea of
ve advocate until we leave it to other
benefitingtrade. I mayat least beallowed :ountries to take thecourse they believe
to speak, if not with authority, yet cer:o be best for their own interest, after
tainly withoutthe imputation of trespass- :alm consideration, and until they have
ing on ground which I may not reasonieen by the example England had set,
ably be supposed to understand as well
.hat the Free Trade adoptedby her was
as most people, and to say, when I hear
)eneficial to her own interests.
thosewhoadvocatewarlikeestablishTherefore, on high religious grounds,
ments or largearmamentsfor the purpose md onFree-tradegrounds,
I support
of encouraging our tradein distant parts he gentlemen who are devoting themof the world, that I have no sympathy
*elves tothe cause of Peace. I think
with them, and that theynevershallhave
nyself that I have donevery little in this
my support in carrying out suchmeasures,natter, and I am ashamed when I find
We have nothing to hope from measures
nyself singled out for obloquy, which I
of violence in aid of the promotion of
Lo not deserve, in relation to this cause.
commerce with other countries.
am not ashamed of the title of the
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“ Champion of Peace,”-I only
wish I
deserved it. I thank the gentlemen who
havetakenupthis
cause on all these
grounds. I know that they consider no
sacrifice too great in order to carry out
their conscientious convictions. I thank
them for it, and for the opportunity they
have afforded
me
inaddressingthis
meeting, and at the meetings at Frankfort and other places, to address all the
countries of Europe, and I entreat them
to go on. They are the sons of parents
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who fought the battleof Catholic Emancipation- (applause)“I meant to have
said Slave Emancipation, but the cheer
needs not to be recalled, for they were
thefriends of liberty of everykind,
whether to the white man
or to theblack.
Let them not be discouraged by sneers,
but let them go on unfalteringly, and, as
on the Slave Question, will
theybequeath
this struggle from father to son until as
glorious aresult w11l be accomplished as
any yet recorded on the pageof History.

P E A C E.
11.
MANCHESTER7JANUARY 27, 1853.
[The following is one of the speeches whichMr.Cobden made with the purpose of
disabusing the public of a panic whichwascommonsomeyears
ago. The second
Empire had just been established irl France.]

I CONFESS I havelistened to those what is thetonein which thatpaper
of invasion in this
letters from our French correspondents speaksofthiscry
with feelings of shame and humiliation, country? I t says, that ‘whilst the British journals are every day accusing our
-shame,thatitshouldbedeemed
necessaryby our well-wisherson the Government of making large augmentother sideof the Channel that theyshould ations of its navy, we observethat under
unfounded
pretence,
England is
give us assurances that there is no in- this
tention on the part of France to come constantly adding to its fleet and other
and, without provocation, to invade our armaments ; and we are led to believe
that the Englishpress can haveno other
shores ; and humiliation, thatthere
should have been a considerable number objectin thusdeclaimingagainstthe
of the people of this country who could imaginary armaments of France, than to
have been deluded by the merest child’s conceal therealpreparationsthatare
cry, the mere baby‘s talk that we have goingoninthat
country.’Well,you
been listeningto, for the last few months, have had a letter from M. Emilede
and that they should have believed fora Girardin ; he is not a partisan of the
moment that anything so absurd and all presentGovernment; he was an exile
but impossible was going to happen.
after the last revolution, and he is exNow, let me just call your attention
pressing his doubts whether the preparto the sourcefromwhichthoseassurations we are making for ‘a disembarkances come. The outcry that we hear in ation from France without an object ’thiscountryabout
an invasion from for, mind you, with his usual logic, he,
France is levelled at thepresent Govern- in a word, has hit upon the whole point
ment of France. The partieswho are of thisabsurdoutcry,-these
prepam
addressing us arenotthepartisans
of tions, he is rather inclined to think, there
that Government. We have had a letter must be something else to account for,
from M. Carnot; he is not a
friend of than the absurd supposition that we are
the present Government. I have an ex- preparing for adescent from France
withtract here from the JouwtaZ des Dkbats, out an object; because nobody has ever
which is a pacific newspaper, not in the
professed that there is any object;
we
interest of Louis Napoleon, buta decided have had no quarrel; there is no dispute,
advocate of peace and free trade; and
-no unsettledboundary, noSpanish
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marriages, no Tahiti question, no Mr
I wish I could get someof these public
Pritchard ; there is no quarrelat all
instructors and bring them to the test of
and, when I ask our invasionist friend
how far they are in earnest when they
what it is the French are coming hen
writein theway someof these Manchester
for, I nevercould hearan intelligibh
paperswrite about a French invasion.
answer. Sometimes theysay that somc
blow, to my knowledge, they have been
five thousand men are coming here tc
writing in the same way these last five
burn down one of our towns, and ye
years ; I have had them upon me ever
they admit thesemen will never goback
sinceDecember, 1847, which is about
again ! I am as much at a loss as M. dc
five yearsago.
They were writingin
Girardin is to see any logical groundfo: the same way when Louis Philippe was
any such attempt as that.
King of the French, andwhen M. Guizot
was his Prime Minister. I will not let
But you may depend upon it that yot
are apt to underrate the effect of all thi: them off on their protestingthat all they
kind of menacingdemonstration. Thf
want nowis to guard us against a usurper
effectwillbeprecisely
thecontrary o
and a despot. I say they raised that cry
whatthesealarmists want. Instead o' as longagoasin
1847, when Louis
Philippe was king, as loudly as they do
damaging
Louis
Napoleon,
you
wit'
unite all parties in France
with him a': now. They have been five years in this
against England. And that is the great state of panic and alarm ; and I say it
is high time that such peopleshould
evil of such demonstrationsas this,:ake some assurance against the conseyou make every man in France, that
has
luences of this invasion, when it comes.
one atom of self-respect, or of French
spirit in his blood,-you make him feel Well, now, I am prepared, not only to
Zive them that assurance on moderate
indignantthat you have lowered him
:erms, but I will put their sincerity to
and his country to the rznk of savages,
in supposing that they are to come here .he test. Bring me that public instructor
some day,without notice, without declar- n your town, that has been telling you
'or the last five years, and upwards, that
ation of war,-a
thing that never hap.his invasion is so imminent ;bring him
pened in any civilised countryinthe
o me, and I will make a proposal to
world; that you are assuming that it is
going to be done,some day, withoutany lim. If he will pay one shilling a week
o your Infirmary, as a subscription, I
fact towarrant it; and that you are
making all the preparation
which he sees vi11 enter into a legal bond to pay him
town tenthousandpounds
when this
in your ports, in order to receive those
nvasion takes place. Well,but
you
savages. And youfind people who are
ometimes have your public instructors,
still considered fit to be trusted in the
vho writeasthoughtheyhad
some
management of their business,whom
pecial sources of information from
you meet in the streets eve17 day, who
,ondon.
will shake theirwise heads, and tell you
Now, I tell all those writers in newsthattheybelievethatthere
is some
bapers in
the
provinces,
who
have
danger of a French invasion. Might
$ned in this cry of invasion, that they
not I say, 'I think there is some dange;
re being heartily laughed at by those
of somebody attacking me in the street,
n London, who are profiting by the cry.
-might not I, with just the same logic,
?he Government has no belief in any
prepare myself with a dreadnought club
anger of a sudden invasion. I will prove
or life preserver ; or, perhaps, a brace of
: to youina moment. Ifan invasion took
pistols, if I deemed it necessary ; might
lacewithoutnotice, our Government
not I make any kindof provision against
rould be certainly impeached, because
any such imaginary danger as that? But
leyareallowing
our largest concenI should be no more rational in doing it
rated fleet-a fleet more powerful
than
than we are as anationinmaking
l e whole American navy ;-now, I am
these preparations against France.
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themselves. That hasbeen the .syT[cm
speaking deliberately whenI say thatwc
that has always been adopted
from the
have a fleet before which,if every shipo
very beginning of misgovernment ;since
warwhichtheAmericanshavewerf
brought, they could not exist for twenty Governments will always find not only
four hours ;and that fleet is now lying a silly people who will believe them and
become their dupes, but also peoplewho
Malta, or amusing itself between Malt
willperformthepart
of impostors to
and Corfu (with a great expenditure or
those dupes ; for there is quite as much
the part of the officers for kid gloves fol
their parties and excursions) ; and I saj knavery asfolly at the bottomof this cry.
Now, I thinkthat
we are playing
that if Parliamentbelievedwhat
the
very much thepart
of buliies in this
Government and the instructors ofthe
toany
peoplearesaying,asthoughit
were matter. If I havereadhistory
purpose at all, we have some atonement
derivedfromsomespecialsources
01
to offer to the French people. We are
information, that any Government thaf
fist constantly
ever existed in the country, and which not in a position to put our
accuse
was proved, if an invasion or descent 011 inthe faceof theFrench,and
our shores took place, to have suspected them of an intention to come and molest
us. ThelastFrench
wararoseout
of
it,tohaveanticipated
it, andtohave
given a hint of itto some of those agross and unprovokedaggressionon
public instructors in the country, would our part. The last war on the Continent
inevitably be impeached,and deservedly originated with us, from an oligarchical
of
so, for having left our largest fleet 1,200 Government,fedfromtheresources
miles off, and at such a distance that this great nation, but carried on against
theinterests of liberty andintheinit couldnot be collectedinlessthan
So I assure gentlemen terests of despotism. But, after that war
a month's time.
in the provinceswhojoinin
the cry, is a: an end, I thinkwemighthave
that they are only being heartily laughedexpected that if there wereanycomplaints,oraccusations,
or suspicions,
at for their pains, and that the Governtheywouldmorenaturallyhavecome
ment, which may profit by the cry, is by
no means a sharerinthe panic. And from theotherside of the Channel. I
that,
under
the
circumstances,
thatisone
of the worstparts of the think
panic-that Governments do manage to when we investigate the origin and chatide over a session, and gain time when racter of the last great French war with
thiscountry,itissurprising
that there
they can find silly people through the
is not a greaterfeelipg of resentment
countrywhowilloccupytheirfellowof the
citizens by such a cry as this, because andindignationonthepart
those who would be better employed in French nation against the English. But
are the English people in a position to
urgingforward the Government todo
beginagain to exasperate theFrench
something, are kept trotting about the
country to try to prevent the mischief people by accusing them of an intention
which these alarmists create. Don't you to invade us, and of entertaining those
base intentions against our shores, when
think,now,that
I and othersonthis
the memory of
platform, who form humble units in the iheonlyexamplein
political world, mightbe better engaged, living man, is one in which we played
:hat part against them ? If there should
and mightperhapsbetroublesometo
some party in the Government, if we be suspicion inthe minds of any, it
were not kept on trotting about by this should be in the breasts of Frenchmen.
[fwefollow
theChristianmaxim,
of
cry of an invasion ? I t is a very clever
loingaswewouldthatothersshould
contrivance, and is the very thing that
a different
despotic Governmentsare alwaysseeking lo unto us, weshouldtry
one, and see Tvhat a little conciliation
for
something to keep the
country
owards France wsuld do.
always in a state of agitation,froma
fear of invasion by any other Power than I will tell you what is at the bottom
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of thewhole of thiscryinEnglanc
about a French invasion. It is ignorance
in the minds of the great masses ofthc
people,as to whattherealconditior
and circumstances of the French people
are. I havetold my friendswho arc
metherefromdifferentparts
oftht.
country, and who are proposing to take
steps for a vigorous agitation on behal
of peace, that the first thing they have
to do is to spread four or five lecturer:
over the face of the land, to enlighten
the public mind as to the state of feeling
inFrance.
We have no danger, it i:
admittedon all hands, from any othe1
country. If it was not for this bug-beax
of FranceandtheFrench
invasion,
there would be lamentation and woe in
someclubsinLondon,for
I do not
thinktheycouldhaveanyexcuse
for
keeping up so large a military and naval
force. As to America, they do not give
us any excuse for keeping up our navy.
If France was out of the way, and we
had only to look to and to be prepared
or even
for competition with America,
with
Austria
or Russia, that would
hardly afford us an excuse for keeping
up our present armaments. I t is France
alone that you are
threatened
with
danger from, and I say that the people
of this country are alarmed with respect
toFrance,simplybecausethey
don't
understand the circumstances of that
nation;and,
beinginignorance,
you
may persuade them anything. I t is like
blindfolding a manand spinninghim
round once or twice. He then does not
know where he stands, and you may
persuade him that anything in the world
is coming to eat him up ;but unbandage
his eyes, and he is not easily frightened.
You must go through the country with
lecturers,delugethemwith
tracts, and
showthem theactualposition
of the
French nation. I tell you candidly my
firm belief is, and I am quite prepared
tomeettheconsequences,that
if you
will let the people of this country know
thewholetruth
as to the economical
end socialcondition of themillions of
France, instead of their fearing that the
French people are coming to take any-
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thingthey possess, theywillbethemselves possessed of a considerable amount
of dissatisfactionthat their owncondition,
asa mass,is notequal to that of the
French. The French
people
coming
here,likeaband
of pirates, totake
whattheEnglishpeople
have!Why,
you have to dealwith
8,oo0,oo0 of
landed
proprietors.
very
Aworthy
friend of ours, who is now travelling ic
the south of France, and who is known
to most of my friendsabout me, has
written within the last
few days to us,
that,astheresult
of hisinquiries and
investigation, the condition of the rural
population of France is very superior to
that of the English
peasantry.
The
French peasantry are the proprietors of
theland.When
the manfollowshis
horse to field there, he is turning up the
furrows upon his own soil.
Now, do you thinkthat is exactly
the population to runoverfromtheir
zcres and come hereonameremaraudingexpedition?Ourmistake
is in
judging theFrenchpeoplealtogether
by our own standard. I t is truethe
French have not yet quite got an appre:iation of the representativeforms of
:overnment according to our machinery,
2nd the habit of association and public
meting, and the
freedom of the press
xhich we have ; it is because it does
not enter into French feeling to appre:iate these
things.
For instance,
the
French people have no Habeas Corpus
k t , as we haveinEngland,
to give
.hem the guaranteefortheirpersonal
iberty.Weattach
the utmostimporttnce totheinviolability
of individual
ieedom, and I think we are quite right.
But the French, though they have had
hree or four times possession of power
n the streets, have never known one of
heirleaders,when
hehad
absolute
,ossessionof theirassemblies, -have
lever seen one of their
democratic
eaders getting up and inserting a fundanentalclauseintheirConstitution
to
rive themthatprotectionwhichwe
lave againstanyarbitraryandundue
nfringement of ourpersonal liberties.
%gain, withregard
to theirhabits of
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association and public meeting, it does because probably they have not found
those attributesof which I am speaking.’
not enter into the ideas
of the French
what
the
French
do,
is this.
people to have public meetings such as Now,
we have, and discuss such questions as Recollect I am now, with all submission,
we do. I t is not in their hablts to do it. indicating what i think is the line necesNo class or party in the country has
used saryforpeacelecturerstotake,and
it or adopted itwith any generalsuccess. whatever it is absolutelynecessary to
And,therefore,thesethingswhich
we take, if we aretoputanendtothis
howl of a Frenchinvasion. What the
prize, the French, up to this time, have
notshownthattheyattachmuchimFrenchdo prize, and wedon’t
prize
The
portance to. Now, thetimemay come much, is equalityinsocialrank.
when they may have precisely the same French people have abolished and destroyed feudalism for sixty years, comfeelings and views that wehavewith
reference to thesequestions. The time pletely. They don’ttolerateanyarbitrary rankor title, oranyentails,
or
may come. Recollect that
hitherto
they have been about fifty or sixty years anything which can tend to give social
in pretty constant and successive revolu- inequality. Theycarrythat
principle
tions, so far as the political form of their of equality into their religious concerns
;
theFrenchpeople
won’t tolerateone
Governmentgoes.Well,butwehad
to go throughacentury
of revolution exclusively
endowed
religion,
even
although you had the Churchselected
before we settled
down.
From
the
time of the commencement of the civil that comprises nearly the whole populawar with Charles I. down to the time of tion. All people aretreatedalikein
France.Everyreligion
is put upon a
our last civil war in 45, thiscountry
passed through a whole century of revo- perfect footing of equality. So inthe
utions.Givethem
time, andperhaps
taxation, which is the most equal, fair
at somefutureperiod the French may systemof taxationin theworld; you
Icould not have in France a probate and
haveyourtastesuponthosequestions
to which you attach so muchimportlegacy duty upononedescription
of
property and not upon another.
ance.
Now, I see thatFrance could not
And now I’ll tell you the lesson I
think we ought to learn from the French 1have whatwehaveinthiscountry,
at it.
having parted, apparently with so little 1Jecausepublicopinionrevolts
They would nothaveanhereditary
reluctance,
from
their
representative
form of government, and their freedom House of Peers. Louis Napoleon would
of the press; and the lesson, I say, is i811 instantly-his throne would not be
1North twenty-four hours’ purchase if he
this-that we English ought to learnnot to stroke our beards and to thank
1Rere to attempt anything
of the kind.
Heaven we are not as other men ; but
rherefore,theyhavetheirtastes,
and
we ought to say, ‘Let us take care that 1ne have ours. They do not understand
our newspaper press shall be such a use-()urtastes;-Icanvouchfor
it, from
ful organ, both in the cause of morality, 13eing a gooddealamongthem,
that
of truth, but, above all, so useful in the t hey are very much puzzled at our little
cause of internationalpeace,thatthe
I,egard
forthisprinciple
of equality
1vhich they attach
popularmindshallclingtoitasan
so much importance
institution, and never allow it to be in- t o ; but they discriminate, and they say,
fringed upon; and let public men, lead- ‘ We envy you your jealousyof personal
ing statesmen, be so truthful intheir
1iberty ; we wish we had it; we wish no
representative capacities ; and let them rnanmighthavehispersonal
freedom
show patriotism enough,that thepeople 1nfringed.But
that is notour
taste.
shall have confidence in them, and cling 7Nehave a passionfor equality-you
to theirrepresentativesystem, and not
tLave a passion for personal liberty; and
abandonit as theFrenchhavedone,
Vse should be better if we perhaps inter-
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change a little and share our respective by which wecan spread this information,
qualities.’
and a good deal more, throughthe counWell, now, I say, letthe English try, in the interest of peace.
people be told exactly what is the conNow, something has been said about
dition of French society. Let them the financial reformers. I cannot underunderstand, when we are told the French stand what a financial reformer can be
are coming here to rob our banks, that
thinking of who expects ever to get any
the French have had more silver in the reduction of Governmentexpenditure,
Bank at Paris than we have hadof gold oranyremission of thosetaxeswhich
and silver in the vaults of the Bank of are pressing us in so many places, unless
England at the time that we were treat- he can hope to effect a reduction in our
ing them as pirates whowere coming to warlike
expenditure.
Now,
take
in
rob our Bank. Then we talk of their round numbers-Iwon’t
trouble you
coming to carry off the various commo- with figures, but take in round numbers
dities we haveinthiscountry.There
our expenditure : say eight-and-twenty
aremoresilverforksandspoonsin
millions annually go to pay the interest
France than in England, a great deal.
of the debt incurred in past
wars,-I am
If you were to go toa roadside public- sorry to say, aggressive wars;well, then,
house in France, you would get a nap- we haveabouttwenty-four or twenty.
kin and a silver fork; and we know in five millions more to pay. Out of that,
alltheirprivatefamiliestheclass
of about sixteen millions go for our present
people who live in that style are much warlikeexpenditure.Well,theseinvamore numerous than they are with us; sionists teIl us, that cannot be reduced ;
the spirit of equality keeps up a vast and if the interest of the debt must be
mass there who have not similar tastes paid, which we all admit, thereyou have
or aspirations here;and, therefore,when twenty-eightmillionsandsixteenmilwe hear of the French coming to com- lions, whichmakeforty-fourmillions,
Thenthe
mit a piratical incursion upon our shores,thatmustnotbetouched.
we are dealing witha people who would financial reformers find some five or six
not be bringing all their worldly wealth millionsmore,whichmakethewhole
in their canoes, like the New Zealanders expense of our civil Government. Ours
or the Malays, but with a people that in is not an expensive Government, really,
many respects are considered by the rest for twenty-eight millions of people. We
can find no fault with these six or eight
of the worldmorecivilised thanourmillions. But if the financial reformers
selves. The rest of the worldimitates
their dress, their language, their amuse- join in this great cry for more warlike
ments, andnot ours. We are dealing armaments,andgive way tothisredherringdrawnacrossourpathin
the
with a peoplehavingmoreportable
propertyintheir
country than they shape of an invasion, then, I think, they
andretire
would find here. Well, then,
I say, to ought to closetheirbooks
tell us all that of apeople that have from business, and no longer call themneyer molested us within the lifetime of selves financial reformers.
Now, gentlemec, if you can only deanylivingbeing,isabsurd.On
the
contrary,theyhave
a goodright
to stroy this wicked delusion, thatis spread
abroad respecting the conductof France
complain of a mostaggressiveattack
upontheirshoresonthepart
of our and the intentions of France, there is a
aristocracy sixty years ago. Well, I say very productive mine still to be worked
of military and
we are placing ourselves in the attitude in thislargeamount
of an insolent, impudent bully that goes naval expenditure. I won’t promise you
that it shall he quiteasproductive as
aboutthestreetsholdingupbothhis
fish, and trying toincite peaceable men the repeal of the Corn-laws, and yet I
to attack him. I hope that we shall not really don’t know but what,if youwould
separate until we have organised a plan give me the amount which, by putting
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me, I don't suppose that if I disabused
an end to thiswicked spirit of animosit!
which has creptbetweenFrance
anc
him it would do much good,for he would
England, might be fairly taken from ou: be sure to find something else, to invent
something else; and,besides, I add, I
warlike expenses. and let me deal wit€
i t in the readjustment of taxation, in thc
have so much respect for those gentlemen
reduction of taxation, I think I could sc whobelongto the PeaceSociety, and
relieve industry by removing
its trammel: see that they are doing so much good,
in the shape
of custom-houses and excise. that I don't feel disposed at all to say
anything that should appear to be conmen, that I verily believe I could give z
strued to imply anything like a slight or
new lease to trade, almost as profitable
disapproval of theirconduct.Butit
is
as that derived from the repeal ofthe
Corn-laws. And if you tell me that thin very well known to my friend Mr. Sturge,
invasion cry is founded in commonsensc and others with whom I have acted,"
and reason, that wemust be prepared and who
know
me
very
well,
that
withour presentarmamentsand
then although I am as anxious as they are to
increase them, I should be guilty of the put an end to war at once and for ever,
grossest imposture in the world
if I were and see universal peace, yet that I was
to tell you that any appreciable diminu- not educated inthe principles of the
tion could be made inthe amount of OUI Society of Friends, and it is generally to
Government expenditure. You must, in our education that we are indebted for
that case, make upyour mind to bear it, our principles. And I have never avowed
and I advisethose who advocate this "I should be hypocritical if I avowedexpenditure to do it without grumbling, that I entertainedtheopinion,that,
if
and without making wry faces over it. attacked, if molested in an unprovoked
I wouldnot, if I believedwhatthese
manner, I would not defend myself from
people tell me ; I would pay my taxes
such anact of aggression.Nobody, I
withrightgoodwill,
and be veryglad
presume, who wishes to do me justice,
indeed to paymy money for such security.
ever dreamed that I would do so. But
Well, now, one word upon that which itwasnotnecessary,because
I found
is of most vital importance in any agita- every one bullying and crying, ' We will
tionwhichmay be renewedfromthis
remind them of Waterloo ; we will sing
time. We are going to make this a re- " Rule Britannia ;" we will remind them
vival, gentlemen ; this is to be a new
of Trafalgar and the Nile ;'-it was not
start.Now,
you will all remember-I
necessary I shouldjoininreminding
am sure my friend, Mr. Sturge, will-in
them of that. But I hold
opinions
fact, he has said asmuch to me this very which are held by the great body of my
day himself, and, therefore, I need not
countrymen, and an unprovoked attack
appeal to him to confirm what I am going wouldfind, I dare say,asresolute
a
to say,-no taunts ever thrown upon me resistance from me as from manyof those
have ever, tothis moment,that I a m who are now crying out in a panic, and
aware of, led me to open my mouth to
who, I suspect, would be very likely to
say that I disavowed the principles upon :un away from the enemy.
which thePeaceSocietyisfounded,
Now, thePeaceSocietyhasjustas
andthat
I don'tprofess
to go the :olerantviewstowardsme
as I have
lengths which the membersof the Peace :owardsthem. The PeaceSocietyhas
Society go. I have been told, I confess lever attempted to coerce me into their
candidly, by politicalfriends as well as
xinciples of non-resistance. I must say
political enemies, that I was doing my[ have never found them attempting
to
self a great deal of harm by allowing it nake a proselyte of me. They perfectly
to be thought that I was opposed to all
lnderstand what myviews are on this
defensivearmaments.Myanswerhas
ubject,-that I will put an end to war
been :-If anybody believes that of me,
f I can, but will submit to no injustice
and chooses to make that a reproach to
f I can prevent it. Now, it is intended
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from thistime
that we shall enlargl
thescope of this movement. We havc
met thismorning,and
we have hac
a gathering which has reminded me o
the good oldtime
of the League. 1
have seen at the very outset of this agita
tion noble-minded men put down thei:
namesfor asum of moneywhich we
were glad to wind up with in our
Leaguc
agitationafter
fiveyears’struggle-]
have seen 5001. put down to one namc
thismorning ; andit is proposed thal
there shall be not a new society, because
thePeaceCongressAssociation
form:
the common ground on which all men
may co-operate. We don’t propose tc
found any new society, but we intend to
extend the operations
of that body which
was founded when we began the Peace
Congresswhich visited the Continent,
and also sat in London. We intend that
there shall be a more abundant supply
of the sinews of war placed in the hands
ofyourcommittee by the addition of
someothernamesin
Manchester and
elsewhere ; and we hope to set at work,
not only with a machinery for inundating the country with printed papers for
its information and instruction, but
we
hope to set four or five lecturers to work
in visiting every borough in the country,
andseewhether we cannotcounteract
the poison that is being infused into the
minds of the people. When I met one
ofmy friends in the streets
of Manchester
yesterday, hesaid,
‘Why, you have
come at a very inopportunetime for
your Peacemeeting; foreverybody is
ina panic, andthinks you wrong. I
said, ‘ Why, that is the very reason why
we are here ; there never was a time yet
when it was so necessary for the Peace
party to redoubletheir
efforts as at
present.’ And I venture to predict that
the creation of the militia, and the present cry for an increase of ourarmaments, will give a date for the downfall
of this very system which we condemn.
This insane and wicked attempt at misleading and exasperating the people will
recoilupon its authors-there will be
from this time but the beginning
of a reaction ; and we won’t fail to profit by it.
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Then our lecturers and our tracts will
be directed to disabuse the public mind,
inthe
first place, of theimpression
to the
which is createdwithrespect
intentions of France. That is the first
thing to be done, because there’s where
the danger is. Then let them deal with
the economical view of the question-I
mean thepressure
of theenormous
burdens on the industry of this country.
Let our lecturersgo and show what each
town pays-why, I heard it stated that
Manchester has to pay 200,0ooZ. as its
share forour past wars, and for our
presentpreparations. Let them go and
show in all ourtowns
and boroughs
what areour economical objects. But
don’t let us lose sight of the still higher
motivesforpeace.
I have always been
of opinion that the mainspring of this
movement must be with those men who
look beyond temporary concernsof any
kind-who, instead of viewing this as a
pounds, shillings, and pence question,
or even a question of physical suffering,
haveaneye
to the eternalinterests
involved in it. I say these are the men
who are the mainspring of this movement. If anything be donetodestroy
the energy,or check the zeal, or towound
the consciences of those men who, from
1815to the presenttime, when there was
little attention paid to the question, kept
:he sacred lamp burning in the midst of
:ontempt and contumely-if we do any:hing to disparage these men, I would
lot give a buttonfor the prospect of this
novement. And, therefore, our lecturers
md tractsandpublications
must not
mly advocate the cause of peace on the
;round of religious duty and the interests
,f morality, but they must not say one
xord that shallwound the convictionsof
hose men whoconscientiously believe
n the inviolability of human life, and
xho would not resist to the death even
.o save their own existence.
Now, I know well that our opponents
Fill try to make it appearthat it is
rery inconsistent for men to co-operate
ogether with such different objects, and
or those who call themselves members
)f the Society of Friends to co-operate
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with others who stop shortof their prill
ciple.Well,
that is a newdoctrine, a
all events. Itwas not so when theFrencl
warbroke
out. I find thatthenth
Society of Friendsco-operated
wit1
Mr. Fox and his colleagues of the Whil
party in trying to prevent that most un
righteous and mostunhappywar
o
theFrenchrevolution.
I find that Mr
Gurney, of Norwich, corresponded con
o
stantlywith Mr. Fox in the House
Commons, andthat
Mr. Fox corre
sponded withMr. Gurney, entreating hin
to get up a county meeting in Norfolk
and encouraging himto get upnumerou!
petitions from Norwich; but I certainlj
never heard anybody among the Whig
party saying thatMr. Fox was inconsist.
ent in co-operating with hlr. Gurney tc
prevent that dreadful war,or saying thai
Mr. Gurney sacrificed his principles
ir
lending his help to Mr. Fox; although,
if they had come together and sough1
out their points of difference instead 01
seeking out their points of union, they
would have found, very likely,that theix
principles were quite as opposite, as the
principles I hold wouldbe foundif compared with those
of myfriend Mr. Sturge,
But we shall not have from the present
Ministry, I think, any cavilling-no, nor
from their organsof the press either; we
shall not, I should think, haveany cavilling or criticising asto men co-operating
who don't agree on all points.
I recollect that during the debate on
theMilitia Bill, acertainnobleLord,
who is now filling a veryimportant
office in the present Government, somehow picked up a pamphlet, written by a
gentleman to show the inconsistency of
a clergyman joining a rifle club, and the
object of the writer was to show that the
taking of human life a t all, under any
circumstances,wasinconsistentwith
a
belief of the New Testament ; but who,
beingpushed byhis adversary tothe
logicalconsequences of his own argument, made sundry admissions which, to
those who'havenot adopted theseviews,
appearedsomewhatabsurd.Well,this
nobleLord, I say, gotthispamphlet,
and very dexterously turned this pam-
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phlet, written by this gentleman, who, I
dare say, was very consistent and very
honest in what he wrote-he turned its
contents against us who were opposing
themilitia.
WelI, that noble Lord is
now filling animportant office inthe
Government of Lord Aberdeen. I think
I remember when the Earl of Aberdeen
was Foreign Secretary under
Sir R. Peel,
that that noble Lord,from 1841to 1846,
employed a vast deal
of his time, when in
opposition, in criticisingand condemning
in no very measured terms, the rinciples
uponwhich
LordAberdeens P foreign
policywascarried out. But I suppose
the noble Lord must now have changed
all his views on foreign policy since he
took office under Lord Aberdeen ; or if
he has not, I suppose now that he will
contend that it is not impossible for men
toco-operatetogetherwithouthaving
identical views, and without being ready
to go to the same extent in their views
upon every question. If that be thecase,
I should hope that the noble Lord will,
from the exigencies of his present situation, havelearnttolerationforothers,
End that we shall hear nomore of those
tauntsagainstmen
in the House of
Commonswhoadvocate the reduction
3f our armaments, or who resist the
increase of those armaments, and who
;till may no more be identified with all
:he views of the Society of Friends than
:he noble Lord would be with all the
yoreign policy of the Earl of Aberdeen.
Gentlemen, our object here
is business.
You are here, fromall parts of the coun: r y ; and we have made a beginning in
:heessential part of our businessthis
norning. At the meeting that has been
leld since the morning meeting, I think
iome four or five thousand pounds have
leen subscribed. I t is proposed that it
;hould bemadeuptotenthousand
)ounds, and thatwe go to work at
once.
Vow, let us tell those people who have
ancied they have all
it theirown way, for
ome time,in calling out formore soldiers,
tnd in threatening us with a French inmion, that we are going tohave a good
leal to say upon that question,and they
nay expect to meet vs in every borough
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andtownin
the kingdom. I presume the centre of the Free-trade agitation,
that our friends who are here will take surrounded by the very men who won
charge of counties ;for instance, suppose that battle, there are men here now who
my friend hlr. Bowley would take charge i are prepared to commit themselves, ay,
of their fortunes,
of Gloucester,-I was going, almost, as ' and to commit liberally
a challenge to him, to take charge of a to the agitation of this Peace question,
county myself; but I certainly think that 1 and to the disabusing the minds of the
all those who are, as I am, imbued with people of this country as to the intentheconviction that the present is a mosttionsand
as to the
condition of the
critical time in the cause of Peace, should French people,-I believe
that if this be
effect
bestir themselvesnow. I hope they will, 1 known in France, it will have more
possibly be done
and that they will be ready, not only to than anything that could
give their time to it, in all parts of the to countefact the mischievous effects
are
being
produced
by those
kingdom, butthat they will subscribe
the which
sinews of war ; and if it be only known publications which are now issuingfrom
through France that in Manchester,
in the press.

I
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[The most important or engrossing public business discussed inthe Session of 1850 was
the dispute between the Foreign Office and the kingdom of Greece in the &air of
Pacifico. Towards the endof the year occurred whatwas called the PapalAggression,
the Pope having divided England into dioceses. This act caused great excitement,
and a law was passed, under the name of the ' Ecclesiastical Titles Act,' prohibiting
the Roman Catholic prelatesfrom
adopting territorial designations.From
the
commencement the Actwas adead letter. Inthe followinspeech
Mr.Cobden
commented on the apathy of the Government of Lord Russell3

of beholding
ITused to be my practice, whenI was to have had the opportunity
agitating withmy friend Bright, to stipu- the cordial, the kind, and the flattering
late that I should speak before him, and reception with which you have greeted
so
I neednot tell youwhy.
In entering them. It isrighttheyshouldbe
this room to-night, I was under the same received by you. They are the men who
difficultythathehasexpressed.
I was stand the brunt of abundance of abuse;
to meetdetractioncoming
not qnite aware of the character of the theyhave
presentmeeting;butwhen
I looked fromyourown city, andprofessing to
rounduponthecountenances
of the express your own sentiments.The shafts
gentlemen assembled, I perfectly under- of calumny, the meaninsinuations of
stoodthecharacter of the meeting. It basemotives, are continuallyflung a t
them-those unfair weapons of political
comprises, I can vouch for it from perare neverresorted
to
sonal knowledge, the pith and marrow warfarewhich
except when men are either conscious of
of the Reform and Free-trade party in
a bad cause, or acting solely from perSouth Lancashire. I t comprisesmen
who worthilyrepreFnt those who cannot sonal pique and spite. This is theabuse
be present in this room,-men without and this is the calumny with which these
the
whose co-operation no election can
be men have to contend,notonlyin
to fightyour
carriedin South Lancashire, Manchester, arenawheretheyhave
or Salford, and against whose opposition battles; but I repeat it, in the very city
which they represent, whose best sentiit is equally important to know that no
ments theyexpress.
I t is right,when
victorycan be won. I appear here to:hey havetobearthebrunt
of such
night as a spectator and visitor, to be a
ittacks,thattheyshould,whenthey
witness of your reception of those who
represent you in Parliament. I am glad rneet you, receive the reward which you
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bestow upon them. But I, for my part, have met with keen opposition,
and upon
come here, not to answer to you for my two with obloquy and derision,
I see such
conduct in Parliament, nor to share the
progress making, and made, as will entribute of respect and gratitude which courage me to persevere in the advocacy
you have bestowed upon them; it is as of these principIeswith renewed and
a listener and spectator that I rise here, redoubled efforts. I find edscationasat half-pastten o’clock, to saya few sumingaprominence and importance,
words; for, after the speeches you have even by the admission of those who, until
just heard, I should be doing great inlately, have been opposed to it in every
justice not only to you but to myself if form, that I cannot have a doubt in my
I were to attempt long to arrest your
mind, that public opinion will
be brought
attention.
to bear on that topic with such irresistThis has been called a meeting
to talk ible force, that, ere long, we shall find
over all sorts of subjects. Now I am not a solution for this, which is one of the
goingtodealin
vaguegeneralities. I most difficult problems of oursocial
do not mean to say that anybody who existence. I find the question of peace,
preceded me has done so, for they have even in the eyes of those who have been
I willnot
beenspecialenough;but
attempting to ridicule its advocates, has
range the wide topics
of political contro- becomealeadingtopic
of the day.
versy. I willsay,generally,thatafter
Those who have derided us for helping
of peace,
we succeeded in the Free-trade contro- forward themovement in favour
versy, I set myself a certain taskin public do not hesitate to signalise this as an age
life. I thought that the natural and cof- which has the pleasing advantage over
all preceding ages, of being characterlateralconsequence of Freetradewas
that
first toendeavourtogive thepeople, along isedbysymptomswhichindicate
withphysicalcomfort
and prosperity, we are approaching an era when peace
improved intellectual and moral advant- will become themaxim of the whole
world. I find that what I told you in
ages. I thought that the country which
years
had bargained for itself to enter into the the Free Trade Hall, just three
lists of competition with the wide world, ago,-that we might live to see the time
seeking no favour, but asking only for a when the expenditure whichsufficed for
1835 would suffice again -is in process
fair field and freecompetition, would
realised.
We have
already
set about to economise its resources, andof being
made such progress, that some four or
in every way to attempt to mitigate a
load of taxation which must impede five millions of reduction in our expendI have no doubt
the career of any nation that is unduly iture has taken place.
that further retrenchments are going on
burdened in its competition with more
favoured countries. I thought that, when at this very moment; and I now repeat,
we had said, ‘ We offer to tradewith the notonly my conviction that we may
return to the expenditure of 1835, but
whole world, and we invite the whole
world to trade with us,’ by that very that we shall, ere long, attain that point,
declaration we told the wide world we and that we shall not stop even there.
As fiscal questions will engagea good
soughtpeace
and amitywiththem.
Entertainingthese views, I set myself deal of attention in the ensuing Parliathe task, as a public man, of endeavour- ment, I would have you draw a rigorous
ing, by everyeffort which, in my humble distinction between two questions which
capacity, I could bring to bear, to stand are very often jumbled together, causing
I
prominently forward as the advocate of great confusion inthe publicmind.
education,peace, and retrenchment. I mean the difference betweenasurplus
increased
revenue, and a
do not come here to enter into a discus- caused by
sion on these questions, each one worthy jurplus occasioned by reduced expenditure. The Governmentcomesforward
of an essay by itself; but I will say this,
that whilst upon all these subjects we with a surplus of z,cuqoo~l;,arising
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from an increase in the receipts of
thc
various existing taxes ; and the Govern
ment is thentoo apt to take credit tc3
itself forthegreatmerit
of
having T
effected the
superabundant
revenue,
They do not tell you, and you are toc)
aptto
forgetit,
thatthissurplus
i:
merely the effect of your having giver 1
mor<
out of yourpockets z,oo~,oo~Z.
into the hands of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer in one year than you did ir1
the last year; and then the Chancello]
of theExchequer
tells you, ‘ I have
z,oo0,000Z. morethan I estimated, I
will return it to you.’ ‘Thank you for
nothing,’ is all you should ever say for
that.But
I wish that whentheChancellor of the Exchequer brings forward
his Budget, you would look critically to
theamount
of the reduction of his
Estimates for the next
year’s expenditure
as compared with the Estimates of
last
year. If, in the ensuing session, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer does that
which we may do, bring forward a reduction in our establishments, then you
may leave an estimated surplus over the
expenditure of next
year
of nearer
5,000,0001. than z,000,oooZ. The surplus
that is now being estimated is upon the
present year’s Estimates. I want
to
see the next year’s Estimatesandthe
Budget, that we may Judge of the
Government by their
Estimates,
arid
notbyanyrevenuetheymayhave
reached. I am
not
going
into
any
tedious fiscal argument to-night. I only
want to take this opportunity of saying
twowordsupon a questionwhichhas
beenalreadyalluded
to. I havenot
since the close of Parliament addressed
any
audience
upon
general
political
topics. I haveaddressedpeacemeetings ; I haveaddressedmeetings
of
freehold
land
societies;
I have
addressed education meetings ; but I have
so wide
addressednomeetingwhere
arange of discussion and observation
as is nowopen
hasbeenpermitted
to us inthis assembly. I verymuch
regret it, because I should like to say a
few wordsupon
a controversywhich
has been raging in this country for two
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or three months, and to which
if I did
not refer I should be guilty of cowardice,
seeing it is always my practice to deal
with the prominenttopics of the day.
In these few words I beg to say I speak
to you solely as a politician. Forthe
last two or three months there has not
beenacalm In thiscountry.
W e have
heard of a greatpolitical
calm, but
there hasbeenno
calm. On the contrary, therehasbeenanagitation.
It
has, I admit, been mainly sectional, but
it has
been
widespread,
andithas
almost exclusively occupied theattention of the leading public prints.
I need not tell you that the question
is
that
which
is
called
the
‘Papal
Aggression.’ The remark I wish to
make is, thatthe
discussionofthis
topic, as a political topic, has overlaid,
arrested, and smothered
for
a time
everyotherpoliticaltopic.
I t is well
known that inthiscountry
the public
mind entertainsbutonequestionat
a
1time ; therefore the first remark I wish
Ito make is, that the discussion of this
1topic, as a political topic, has prevented
1the publicmindfromoccupying
itself
with
fiscal
questions, and questions
rffectingreform inthe representation,
md otherquestionswhichpoliticians
1lavehad formanyyears
at heart, so
f:hat we approach the meeting of ParliaInent without
the
opportunity
being
rfforded, or taken,by the country, of
cgignalling to the Government the views
1Re takeuponthosequestions.
I wish
IIOU to bear in mind that when we meet,
€:re another fortnight, in Parliament, our
t imewillthen,
I fear, be verymuch
Cxcupied with the discussion
of this same
wemaybelieve
Mr.
Cpestion; for,if
1l u g h Stowell in what he told us at a
\.‘ery large
assembly,
every
political
Cpestion,whether
fiscal, social, or ref ormatory, must be suspended until this
Cme greatquestion
besettledbythe
Ilouse of Commons.What,
I want to
ask, is this demand? Is this a question
t hatcan besettledbypoliticians?
I
Speak as a politician. I may settleit
i~n my own mind as a Protestant, and as
a Protestant I may havemy own opinions.
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I have my own opinions, for it is every
body’s duty to have his own opinions
and if he has an aggressive opponent, :
doubt if it be nothisduty
to defenci
activelytheopinionheentertains-al,
ways,ofcourse,
as an individual. BUt
I want to ask, if there is any reasor1
whyreligiousquestionsshouldnot
be?
removed out of the domain of politics,
just as they are in the United States 0.f
America?LordCarlisle,when
he, 1
will not say descended from his seat irI
the Cabinet to deliver an address to the
Mechanics’ Institution of Leeds, but
when he honoured himselfbycoming
out of the Cabinet for that purpose,
madearemark
which,coming at the
time it did, I think, expressedmore
than the ordinary meaningof the words,
when he said, ‘I confess I do envy the
complete toleration which exists in the
I thinkthat
was a
United
States.’
significant expression, and
might
be
taken,probably,
to justifythose who
believe in the rumour, that the Cabinet
is not quite united upon the question of
Papal Aggression. In the United States,
the Pope may appoint bishops whenever
he pleases ; he may parcel out that vast
Continent into as many dioceses as he
pleases, includingevenCalifornia;he
may send as many
cardinals
as
he
pleases; and no matterby what pompous
phraseology all that be done, the United
States politicians, and the United States
Legislature at Washington, would be
perfectly
indifferent
to
it
all. Why
cannot we, in this country,as politicians,
while giving the same securityto private
and
individual
judgment,
leave
the
settlement of this question as it is in the
United States? Is itthat we are so
ignorant, or that we are so liable to be
misled ? Then, I say, let us look sharp,
andfollow the advicegiven by Mr.
Lawrence,theAmericanMinister,and
educate ourselves.
But I am told that the reason is that
we have a State ChurchinEngland.
Well, but does a State Church render
the people of this country less able to
protect themselves by their own unaided
judgment, knowledge, and sound sense,
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fromaggression?Arethepeople
less
able to protect themselves against error
because they have a State Church? Wid
thatbetheconfession?
No. Butthe
State Church has beenmade the obstacle,
or attempted to be made the obstacle,
in every parish, to the promotion of the
same liberality that exists in America,
against every proposalwithregard
to
liberty, whether civil, religious, or commercial. There is noadvancemadein
the path of freedom of any kind, but we
are, and have been, continually threatened with obstructionby the cry of ‘The
Churchin danger.’ Yet, I must say,
that in every case the partisans of the
Churchhave
found theirpredictions
singularly falsified. Aftertherepeal of
the Test and Corporation Act, after the
accomplishment of Emancipation, after
the Reform Bill was secured, there was
the same cry; but I believe it will be
admitted by both Churchmen and Dissenters, thattheChurchnever
was so
active and prosperous,never were so
many churches built, and never had the
Establishmentgreaterauthority,
than
after the last of those greatreforms down
to thepresent day. Where,then, are
1the grounds for fear, onthepart
of
,Churchmen,forthesecurity
of the
IChurch?
But I say here that we will
have toleration and religious freedom in
1thiscountry,
costwhatit
may. I do
Inot standhere as theadvocate of the
1partisans of the Roman Catholic body.
As a politician, I do notpresume to offer
1n y opinions on the faith of any man.
(3 n the polity of that Church, I might
1?ossibly be allowed to offer an opinion;
:yet at the present moment, when county
Ineetings are held and advertised (partly
it the expense
of Roman Catholics them;elves,who payrates a.. well as Prot estants) ; when, I say, so much abuse
i s lavished upon them, I should be loath
t o offer any observation upon the polity
C)f that Church. But I may be allowed
t o say that I am no friend to the organ1sation of the Roman Catholic body.
It
is too centralising forme ; it istoo
S,ubduing to the intellect for me ; and if
1: changed my religion at all, I should
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the
Queen
that
can
be
endangered
be as little likely as any gentleman i
by the Pope, but her spiritual dominion,
this room to go into their chapel, nay
we are told, is to be perilled.
as any one upon the
face of the earth
Now are we, as politicians, who are
But, at thesametime,lettheRoma:
called upon fairly enough to vote money
CatholicslivinginEnglandjudge
fo
for ordnance, and for shot and shells, to
themselves, not only of their own fait1
meet and repel the aggressiveenemy
and motives, but of the mode in whicl
that meets us with spiritual weapons?
theywouldconstitutetheorganisatiol
that will alwaysfollow religious teaching Are we to forge thespiritualartillery
with whichweare to meet the aggression?
Why should you dictate to the Roma~
Ifweare, I beg you toconsiderhow
Catholic bishops whether they will go
capitally we are suited in the House of
Tern by a cardinal, an archbishop, o
Aiocese? They do not come to me, as : Commons for that purpose. I won’t say
a word to asperse the character of that
politician, toask me to give force an(
body, of which I form a humble unit,
validity to their titles, orto givethen
-I mean the general character of that
stipends out of the public purse. Wha
body, as a religious body. You may say,
righthave I, then, as apolitician, tc
ifyouwill, and believe, ifyou please,
come before a public meeting, or to g e
-I leave you to enjoy the pleasures of
up in the Houseof Commons, and sayz
word upon the subject of their faith, 0 1 your credulity,-that a large majority of
thatHouse of Commonsarelivingin
onthe polity of theRoman Catholic
an especial odour of sanctity and piety.
Church ?
You maybelieve it, if you please ; I
We shallbetoldprettyoften,
nc
doubt, that unless Governmentinterferes, offer no opinion on it, for being one of
to face themin
the privilegesandprerogatives
of the thebody,andhaving
about a fortnight, I hope you will excuse
Queen of England will be invaded
by
my expressing an opinion on the subject.
the Pope,-notbyCardinalWiseman.
But admitting, if you please,-admitting
Cardinal Wiseman is a British subject
that we are,thegreatmajority
of us,
he cannot invade the prerogative of the
2minent forour
piety,-how
arewe
Crownwithoutbeingguilty
ofhigh
:onstituted?Arewe
all Churchmen,
treason ; and if he is so guilty, let him
lwningthespiritualauthority
of the
be tried by the law. But what preroga&een ? Why, we are about fortyor fifty
tives have been invaded by the conduct
If us Roman Catholics, and, mark me,
of the Pope? Not the temporal
preroLOU will have a great many more Roman
gative.
Why,
the
Pope
has
at
this
,atholicsreturned from Ireland at the
momentinhisarmy
a few thousand
FrenchandAustrian
troops.And
I text election. We have an Independent
x two, we have three or four Unitarians,
have it on the best authority, if
that
these
troops were removed, dire would be the tnd we have a Quaker, I am happy to
dismay and speedy the flight of the whole ,ay, and I wish we had a good many
nore; and we have a fair prospect of
body, Popeand cardinals. I t is not,
laving a Jew.
then, thearmy of thePopethat
can
Now, is not that a very nice body of
threaten the temporalities of the Crown.
Are the temporal prerogatives threatened nen to uphold the Queen’s supremacy
.s the head of England’s Church? Why,
by sea? You mayhave a list of the
:entiemen, if you wanted to give us a
active
naval
force
of thePope;it
ask in the House of Commons which
amounts to two gun brigs and a schooner.
hould last till Doomsday, and that we
Put one quarter of the effective service
houldthereforeput
off, as no doubt
which is stationed on the coast
of Sussex,
Ir.Hugh Stowellwouldrequire,
al!
and it would be quite sufficient to guard
oforms, whether fiscal or parliamentary,
the wholeislandagainst
the Pope’s
11 that remoteday,thengive
us the
navy. It is
not,
then,
the temporal
tsk of settling this question of Papal
sovereignty orthe
secularprivileges
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Aggression. I say,give it to the poli- ests, and for which many of those who
ticians to settle, if you want it never to
fancy themselves sincere,
are now lending
besettled
at all. Ashasbeenwell
their voices when they raise this cry for
expressed here byMr. Bright, politicians religiousintolerance. I agree with Mr.
have been at the work already for four
Gibson completely, that if this country
or five hundred years. They have used permits one step backward, in the career
every available method.They have tried of religious toleration, you are endangermost effectual ing yourselves on questions
fire and faggot : that is the
in which you
means, I admit - but, then, you must feel most nearly interested. I never felt
exterminatealsothosewhoholdthe
theslightestdoubtin
the worldcome
opinionsfromwhich
youdiffer.
That across my mind on the subject of retainwas too shocking even for the sixteenth ingeverything we havegainedin
the
century, and so it was given up-I mean way of social improvement, until I saw
theattempt toexterminatethosewho
the account of a county meeting in Essex,
professedtheseopinions.
Thencame
which has had its counterpart nearly in
the penal laws, which went every length everypart of England,and a t which
short of extermination. What has been SirJohnTyrellwasone
of the most
the tendency of the last century? Conprominentactors,when
hecalled for
stant relaxation-a tendency more and three cheers for Lord John Russell.
more to religioustoleration. What has
Look atthe actorsthroughout the
been the coursetaken by theleading
country,in thispresent movement against
statesmen of thiscountry?
Why, to what is calledthePapal
Aggression.
their honour be it said, the greatest and Who arethey ? Have you seenthose men
mostillustriousstatesmen
of thelast
advocating the repealof the Corn-laws?
sixty years wereso far in advance of the Have you not seen in every case, that
latent bigotrystill existing inthis country,
the most
prominent
actors
in
these
that theywereready to sacrificetheir
county meetingsare the menwho resisted
fame-I mean such a fame as temporary theestablishment of that principle of
popularity-they were willing to forego commercial reform ? Let me ask you if
place,patronage, everythingwhichstates- by any accident,-such accidents as may
men and politiciansholdmostdear,
happen in our Constitution, which are
precipitated at any moment,-you who
rather than lend themselves to the continuance of that system. But I very entirely agree with me upon the subject
of commercialfreedom, and generally
muchfear thereare mennow inthe
upon questionsof liberal policy in secular
Cabinet,whoowe
all theirdistinction
affairs, let me ask you to answer me this
in public life to having been identified
with that principle of toleration to which question : Suppose a generalelection
were to take place, and those who are
we are constantly more and more progressing, but whoare now ready to sully prominentinopposingreligioustolertheir fair fame, and belie, I had almost ation succeeded (and I am not sure that
they wodd not succeed), in returning to
said, the whole of theirpastpolitical
career,onentering
intothe political Parliament a majorityforre-enacting
session of 1851. Gentlemen, I entreat the disabilities and restrictionsupon
you to remove this question of religious Roman Catholics, would not that be a
opinions,-remove it out of the domain majority that would either tamper with
to indemnify
of politicians, ifyou wish not only to the Corn-laws, or take care
make progress in those questions which themselves for what has been taken from
wecannotdelay,and
ifyou wish to t h e m ? I t is so ; and thosewho are
prevent a retrograde policy. I t will not acting have not been so discreet, in this
belief inthe
endin a merereturntothepaths
of case, astoconcealtheir
possibility of retrieving their monopoly.
religious monopoly, but will be certain
I say to those who have generally been
to conduct you into a retrograde track,
in questions affecting our temporal inter- favourable to commercial freedom, who
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have been, in fact, friendly to civil and superstitiousceremonies of theRoman
beensuch
commercialfreedom, and who join in Catholics. Whenhasthere
this cry, and lend themselves to the s u p a spectacle, so absurd a spectacle,exhibited as that which was shown, when
port of this party who are in favour of
religiousrestrictions,-Isay
that they the London Corporation took that great
would,inmyopinion,
bring back on gingerbreadcoach, thepattern of 200
themselves the commercialmonopolies
yearsago, andclothed themselves in
and political monopolies; and I say to that Bartholomew-fairdress of theirs,
them as inconsistent men,-for I don’t and took a man with a fur cap, whose
pattern dates back, I believe, five cenaddressmyselftothosewhooppose
freedom in every shape,-hut
to those turies, with a long sword in his hand,
who were generally with us in advocat- and all the other paraphernalia
of the
Corporation of London, and went down
ingciviland commercialfreedom,-I
say if they gain the triumphof religious by the railroad to Windsor, in order to
present an address tothe
Queen, in
intolerance, and if they gain along with
it a monopoly in food, they richly merit order to put
down-Popish mummeries !
If you want to see mummeries, go and
their fate.
Mayor’s procession. I
But there is one thing that has been see theLord
said by those who preceded me,-they
have seen the grand ceremonies in the
have alluded to the bigotry, and fanati- Vatican at Easter, I have seen the most
cism, and ignorance,whichprevailed
gorgeousreligious processions
the Church
fifty years ago amongst the mass of the of Rome can boast of, but I never saw
so absurd, or half so
people of thiscountry.Now,
there is anythinghalf
one
symptom,
andalmostthe
only ,offensive to intelligenceor commonsense,
symptom,whichhasconsoledme
in as the mummeries in which the Corporthisagitationforreligious
disabilities,
ation of Londonindulgeeveryyear.
and it is this :-the calm, passive, and,
Now I am glad to say of the north of
in many respects, contemptuous silence
England, that the mass of the people
and indifference with which it has been 1here have not joined in this intolerant
regarded by the great mass
of the people 4mtcry. I only regret that circumstances
Ihave prevented this meeting from bei
of thiscountry.
Ifthesametumults
Ineld intheFreeTradeHall,
had occurred fifty or sixtyyearsago,
that7
owing to the prevailing ignorance and Inighthaveheardthecheer
which 1
bigotry of the mass of the people of h d d havehad
from five thousand
thiscountry, half the Roman Catholic
xuditors, in expressing the sentiments J
chapels would have been in flames, and Ilave just enunciated.
half their occupants’ lives in danger. And Now, gentlemen, onlyone word more,
I thank the demonstration only for this: LS a politician again, but not as a party
that ithas given me, more than anything I?olitician, if you please. Something has
else, a conviction of the great progress
tleen said about conduct or misconduct
that has been made in real intelligence Ciuringthe last session. I don’tcome
by the great mass of the people, especi- 1lere to answer
to you, becauseI have not
ally in the north of England. I will t he honour of representing manyof you
notsay so much of the south. And I 13utthis I will say, I am exceedingly
cannotsaymuchfor
theCorporation
t olerant of every Member of the House
of London.Why,only
think of that C)f Commons who strains a point to vote
Corporation professing to represent the Tyith the Government, provided he has
City. Only think of it ! Last year it 1)een somefifteen or twenty years longer
was setting itself up and agitating in a in the political arena than I have been,
ferment of enlightened intelligence and 1: believe my friend Mr. Brotherton, fol
patriotism, in favour of religious liberty 1nstance, aims as much at benefiting the
to the Jews. Now it is denouncing the rnass of the people in this country, in
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my principles were violated in the case
of Lord Palmerston, in the Greek affair,
astrongersentiment
of relianceand
I votedagainsthimon
that occasion,
sympathy towards the present Governand I should do so again, if ten thousand
mentthan I have, and it is easilyacseatsinParliamentdependedonthe
counted for. Mr.
Brotherton
entered
issue of my vote.
Parliamentafterthe
passing of the
Now,gentlemen,
let megiveone
Reform Bill, and shared the struggles in word of advice to thosewho arein
obtaining that Bill, which I still regard, Manchester or elsewhere, and take up a
hasty conclusion againstsome of our
notwithstanding what Mr. Dyer said, a
greatprogressinpoliticalreform.
H e Members,
with
whom
you generally
shared all the struggles in carrying that agree, and in whose judgmentand sagaBill, and itis natural that heshould have city you have some confidence,
to beware
those sympathies. But I will say this in
how you take a side
against them, merely
vindication ofmyself,
that I entered because you see a certain line of policy
somewhat at anadvanced time of life for arguedincertainpublicprints.Give
a man who has taken up the discussion them credit for being wary : they have
of sifting public men
of a public question,and I did itresolved a better opportunity
to devote my labours to the solution of than you have. A man must be a fool.
that question, without reference
to the
if he does not, after being in Parliament
temporaryinterests or conveniences of seven or eightyears,
andsittingin
anyexistingpoliticalparty
Committees with nearlyall
the Members,
; andthe
result of thatagitationinthecase
of discover themotives of Governments
the Corn-laws has convinced me that if when they aredisclosed, not on the public
anything is to be done in this country
for arena, but where theyare chatted over by
the great mass of the people, if you are friends in private. Depend upon it your
to succeed in establishing any reform of Members will have rather better oppor:unities than you willhave of judging
magnitude, it can only be done by the
people out of doors, and in the House
:he conduct of public men. And if you
resolving todothatone
thing,and
iappen to think that Lord Palmerston,
totally disregarding the existing political although he did try to maintain a fixed
JutylongafterLordAberdeen
had
parties in that House.
I desire to see something accomplished. become the advocate of total repeal and
I have set myself the task of accomplish- mtaxed bread,-+ notwithstanding cer:ain othersymptoms I couldmention,
ingcertainthings,
and amongstthem
that which is most dear to my heart is which prove thatLordPalmerstonis
not thechampionforliberty
that you
the advocacy of amore peacehland
conciliatory policy in the intercourse of ;uppose,-if, I say, notwithstanding you
nations, or, as I would especially say, in lave an impressioninfavour of Lord
Palmerston,your Memberscome to a
the intercourse between this countryand
iifferent conclusion, why, give
them
weaker nations. If you want to wound
:redit for the same honesty of purpose
my principles most acutely, it will be to
tnd intelligencewithyourselves;and
show me England violating
the principle
)ear in mind, that they have the better
of a conciliatoryand humane policy when
it has to deal with a weak Power, which Ipportunity of forming an opinion than
rourselves. I havenodesiretostand
is like a child in its grasp. I look upon
)ut singularly in my vote. As was well
inhumanity, rudeness, or violence, on the
a very
part of England towards a powerless state:xpressed by Mr. Bright,itis
like Greece, with additional resentment, Inpleasant thing to do so ; it would be
ar more agreeable to make companionjust as I shouldregard that manasa
the Treasurycoward as wellas a despot who molested ,hipwiththosemenon
tenches, instead of treading on their
toes
and ill-used a child Feeling,then, that

I do ; but I believe Mr. Brotherton has
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and poking them inthe ribs, and making
R. Peel resolutelyrefused to add another
them uncomfortable. Is it any satisfac
acre to our tropical possessions, the pretiontome,
do you think,that
Lorc
sent Government are taking
possession
in Asia, as well as Africa, of tracts of
Palmerston'sorgan, the GZobe, hasde.
nounced me, over and over again, as s
tropical territory, which, I believe, notdisappointed
demagogue,
and hurled withstanding anything that may be said
language at me which no other journal, to the contrary by the Manchester Assothe Timer, for instance, has ever levellei ciation, are onlycalculated
toentail
at me ? I know perfectly well that on additionalexpenseupon us, instead of
the Manchester Exchange,and theLeed:
benefiting us, as a free-trading commuExchange, and theLiverpool Exchange, nity ; and I fear that next session'we
where the GZobe paper is taken, and is shall be placed in a still worsedilemma.
understood to be a Whig paper, when If we are tobelieve thereportsthat
persons see it speak in such termsof the Lord J. Russell,instead of being the
Member for the West Riding, they are champion of religious liberty,is going to
apt to think there must be a great deal embark inacrusade
against religious
in it, andthatthe
Membermust be freedom, I shall find myself then still
making himself especially ridiculous in
further alienated from the present party.
theHouse of Commons. I am nota
But this I say : if I do not see thatI have
of voting in the House
disappointed demagogue ; if ever there at least the liberty
was anybody who ought to be satisfied of Commons for something different to
with his public career, it is I. I thank that which nowexists,-if I cannot hope
you forgiving me the onlyresponse which
to see some change and some reform,
could relieve me from the imputation of atleast if I am notallowed the free
great egotism in saying so.
advocacy of my own opinions for some
Well, as I said before, my position is distinct principledifferent
from thatwhich
not the same as that of Mr. Brotherton. is now the rule of conduct with Whig
I cannotseetheline
of demarcation and Tory,-why am I to be sitting up
between Whig and Torywhich he sees. till twelve o'clock everynight inthe
I cannot see what principle the
Whigs House of Commons? This disappointed
advocate which the Tories do not advo- demagoguewants no publicemployment
;
cate. I find inLord JohnRussell,in
if he did, he might have had it before
theHouse
of Commons, notsimply
now. I wantno favour, and,as my
greatimpatiencebutpetulance,
and I friendBright
says, no title. I want
had almost said great insolence, in his
nothing thatany Government orany
dealings, particularly in the remarks he party can give me ;and if I am in the
has madeto ourfriend, Mr. Bright. He,
House of Commons at all, it is to give
I am sure,isveryindifferent
tothe
my feebleaid tothe advancement of
remarks themselves, but they are suffici- :ertain questions on whichI have strong
ently importantas indicating the tone of :onvictions. Deprive meof that power ;
the man who is supposed
to be the leader tell me I am not to do this, because it is
of our party. I must confess that,in
likely todestroyaGovernmentwith
regard to fiscal matters, I am bound to
which at thepresent moment I can have
say, I believe the Opposition partywould no sympathy ; then, I say, the sooner I
do quite asmuch in the way of retrench- return to printing calicoes, or something
ment as the Whigs ; I am not sure that
more profitablethansitting
up in the
theywould
notdo
more. I believe House of Commons night after night in
Sir James Graham, for instance, would
:hat way, the better bothfor me andmy
show less subserviency to the Duke of friends. I have come here, then, merely
Wellington, in militaryarrangements,
:o renewpersonal
acquaintances,-or
than Lord J. Russell or Lord Palmerston. rather, anxious by a short sojourn in this
I believe in Colonial policy, whilst Sir neighbourhood and in Yorkshire, not to

-
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lose old acquaintances which I highly
prize and value. I come, moreover, in
order to have an opportunity of testing
the current of public opinion a little, and.
sounding its depth, to see whether it be
an unusual tide, or a steady, permanent
stream. I think this meeting has demon-
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strated to me, that whateverexistsin
other parts of the country, here at least
there is noreaction ; and that,remembering. what are our recorded opinions, you
in Lancashire, and I hope my friends In
Yorkshire, will always be found true to
the principles of liberty and toleration.

I.
HOUSE OF COMMONS, JULY 6, 1848.
[On June

20,

1848, Mr. Hume moved thefollowing resolution:-'That

this House,

as at present constituted, does not fairly represent the population, the property, or

the industry of the country; whence have arisen great and increasing discontent in
the minds of a largeportion of the people; and it is thereforeexpedient, with a
view to amend the National Representation,
that the elective franchise shall be
so
extended as to include all householders, that votes shall betaken by Ballot, that
the duration of Parliaments shall not exceed threeyears,,and that the apportionment of Members to population shall be made more equal. On July 6 , the motion
was rejected by267 (321 to 84).]

I RISE under great disadvantages to statement is of moreimportancethan
address this House, after the hon. and
anyotherthathasbeenutteredupon
this subject. On other subjects connected
learned Gentleman (Serjeant Talfourd)
who has just sat down; and the
diffi- with the Government and Constitution
culty ofmy
position would be very of thiscountrytheremaybemuch
much increased if I were called upon to diversity of opinion; but I ask, is there
address myself to this questioninthe
anygreatdiversity of opinion, at this
manner,andwiththeeloquenceand
moment, amongst the great
class,who
fancy, by which hisspeechhasbeen
are now excluded from the franchise? I
distinguished; but I make no pretence
put it to the noble Lord to say, does he,
to follow in such atrack.
I canonly
or do his friends, mean to say, or do they
help observing, that the hon.
and leanled not, that themasses of the unrepresented
Gentleman has not given us any facts as population inthis country haveno desire
the groundwork of his reasoning. There to possesspolitical power and privileges?
is one statement, however, made by the Will any one utter such a libel on the
hon. andlearnedGentleman,which
is people of England ? Will any one say
not a fact, but on which the opponents that they are soabject,
so base, so servile,
of
my
hon.FriendtheMemberfor
as not to desire to possess the rights of
Montrose (Mr. Hume) seem very much citizensand freemen?I havenot believed,
to rely. The statement to which I allude and I do not believe, that such are the
is to this effect,-that the wishes of the sentiments ofmy fellow-countrymen. I
country are not in favour of the change should entertaina verypoor opinion
whichmy hon.Friend proposes. That indeed of the people of this country if I
assertion, as we all know, was made by were to give a vote in favour of such a
the noble Lord the Member for London. proposition ; but yet it forms an importNow, it must be generally felt that this mt element in the reasonings of the
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Gentlemen who oppose my hon. Frienl
the Member for Montrose. If you admi
the most evident truth thatcan com
under the notice of any man, you mus
admit that at least six-sevenths of th
male populationof this UnitedKingdon
are earnestly pressing for and claimiq
the rights which you axe denying them
I willgofurther,and
tell the Housl
that avery large proportionof the middh
class regret that so many belonging to :
humbler orderof society than themselvec
should have been included amongsttht
unrepresented portionof the community.
They express a sinceredesire that thf
franchise shouldbe extended; they look
with great interest to the result of thb
night’s division ; and I undertake tosay,
that you will find those Membersof this
House who representlargeandinde,
pendent constituencies,comprising, for
the most part, persons belonging to t h e
middle class, you will findsuchMembers voting with my hon. Friend-they
are the men who will go into the lobby
in favour of his motion. I t is thus that
the strongest andmost usefulappeal will
be respondedto by the greatmass of the
middle orders, and thus, I think, it will
be shown, that the middle
class entertain
no such feeling of hostility against the
admission of working men to political
power as theyaresaid to indulge. In
proportion as the middle class are free
and independent, inso far do theydesire
the freedom and independence of the
rank nearest to themselves, in that proportion do they desire
to open the portals
of theConstitution tothepoorman.
Some hon. Members inthis House have
contended againstthis truth ; but I take
the liberty of saying, that I have for a
long time beenaccustomed to watch the
progress of opinion on this subject out
of doors; and this I tell the hon. and
learned Gentleman, and I can prove it,
even to his satisfaction, that I have had
better opportunities thanhe possesses of
estimatingthestate of opinionout of
doors upon this matter; and I beg to
inform him, that this opinion in favour
of myhon.Friend’smotion
has arisen
spontaneously-that there has been no
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organization; and the best proof of this
assertion that I can offer is to be found
in the fact, that the number of public
meetings to consider, discuss, and petition upon this subject, has been no
fewer
than 130. I find it so recordedinthe
Bai& Nms, and I repeat that this is a
purelyspontaneous movement. I have
no hesitetion in frankly acknowledging
that we were five years agitating for a
repeal of the
Corn-laws,
before
we
reached so advanced a point as that
which the friendsof the present question
nowoccupy. Respecting the repeal of
the Corn-laws, the mass of the people
were said, truly enough, perhaps,to
have beengalvanized from acentre.
But, with regard to the motion of my
hon. Friend the Member for Montrose,
the practicehas been reversed; and
whatever manifestationsof opinion have
seen displayed out of doors, they have
uisenwithoutanyexertion
of central
nfluence.
I do not say that all men are agreed
no
lpon this subject-that thereare
iiversities of opinion : but I say there is
nuch less of this than those who resist
ny hon. Friend’s motion at all like to
;ee. We have had petitions from those
who favour the Charter, and from those
who desire universal suffrage, and very
nany in favour of theparticularplan
lpon which wi: are now speedily to
livide. I havenotanythingtosay
p i n s t those petitions in favour of the
,barter, or in favourofuniversalsufrage. I am not contending against the
ight of a man, as aman, to the franchise
-I mean the right that a man ought to
,njoy apart from the possession of prolerty ;but I feel I should not be justified
n taking the line of argument adopted
iy the hou. and learnedGentleman, and
~ythe noble Lord the First Minister of
Ltate, who addressed himself to the adocates of universal suffrage, and seemed
s argue that they were more right than
ne advocates of householdsuffrage. If
e intends to vote for universal suffrage,
can understand the force of that a r y lent ; but as I am not going to oppose
niversal suffrage, and as I do not stand
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here to support it,
I leavehiminthe
hands of the advocates of universal suffrage,and,judgingbywhathasbeen
done, they seem disposed
to make the
most of the argument which has been
put into their hands.
I willnotoccupy
the time of the
House in discussing this point further,
but rather prefer to direct attention to
this circumstance, -that the
hon. and
learned Gentleman did not display his
usual legal skill and knowledge in dealing with the question of household suffrage, for it certainly is not surrounded
with the difficulties which the right hon.
andlearnedGentlemanhas
imagined.
T o judge from his speech, it would seem
to be the law, that no one except the
landlord and occupier of a house enjoys
a voteinright of that house. Surely
the hon. and learned Gentleman ought
to have known that the Court of CommonPleashas
decided that lodgers
IOZ. annually, and
payingmorethan
ratedtothepoor-rates,areentitledto
be placed on thelist of voters-that is to
say, in cases wherethe landlord does not
live on the premises. That is the state
of the law as established by the Reform
Act, and my hon. Friend seeks only to
extend that privilege a little
; it therefore
can scarcely be considereda matter difficult of arrangement. The mere extension
of the existing rule gets rid of a11 difficulty, and gives the franchise to prudent
young men-too prudent to marry and
take houses with insufficient means ; to
them, being lodgers, and paying a rent
exceeding IoZ., theplan
ofmy
hon.
Friend gives the franchise. The law of
the land already goes very near tothis.
The allusion
which
the hon. and
learned Gentleman made to the case of
Cooper must be fresh in the recollection
of the House. I am sorry he alluded to
thatpart of Cooper’scareer, who, I
believe, greatly regrets those events,and
would be glad to forget the part that he
tookinthe
affair at theStaffordshire
Potteries. I againsay, I am sorry that
the subject was introduced here, for we
want no additional examples to prove to
us that a very good poet may be a very
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bad politician. The object of the motion
of the hon. Member for Montroseis, that
he may bring in a bill for the purpose,
amongother things, of giving votes to
householders; that is to say, that parties
not only paying taxesto the country, but
rates to the poor, should havea voice in
the election of Members to this House.
In advocatingthisprinciple,weare
really acting on the theory that exists as
to the franchise of this country; for we
say that the people of this country elect
the MembersofthisHouse.
Is that
sham, or is it reality?
Now, if there is one thing more than
another that the people do not like,
it
is
sham.
The people like realities.
The theory of this country is, that the
peoplelikepoliticalpower;andthere
is nobody responsible, as the hon. and
learned Gentleman in his poetical flight
seemed to imagine,for the education
of thepeople andthepreparation
of
them for the political franchise. If there
had been any such responsible parties,
the thing wouldhavebeendone
long
ago. But, I ask,whatdanger
is there
in givfng the franchise to householders 7
They are the fathers of families; they
constitute the laborious and industrious
population. What would be endangered
by giving this classthe franchise? When
our institutions are talked of, I always
hear it said that
they live inthe affections
of the country, and that the Queen sits
enthroned in the hearts of the people ;
and I have no fear of danger from any
such wide extensionof the suffrage as we
now contemplate. I do not believe that
it would lead to any change in the form
of ourgovernment. I say,Godforbid
that it should. I sincerely hope, if there
is to be a revolution in this country in
tonsequence of which the monarchical
fornl of government shall give way
to
my other form, that thatrevolution may
nappen when I shall be no longer here
:o witness it, for thegenerationthat
nakes such a revolution will not be the
:eneration to reap the fruits of it. I do
lot believethat thepeople of this country
lave any desire to change the form
of
heirgovernment,nor
do I join with
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those who think that the wide extension
of the suffrage, of which we now speak,
would eitheraltogetherorgenerally
affect a change in the class of persons
chosen as
representatives.
I do
not
think thatthere would beanygreat
change
in
that respect. The people
would continue, as at present, to choose
their representatives fromthe easy class,
"among the men of fortune; but I believe this extensionof the suffrage would
tend to bring not only the legislation of
this House, but the proceedings of the
ExecutiveGovernment,moreinharmony with the wants, wishes, and interests of the people. I believe thatthe
householders, to whom the present proposition would give votes, would advocate a severeeconomyin theGovemment.
I do not mean to say thata wide extension of the suffrage might not be accompanied by mistakes on some matters in
the case of some of the voters; such
mistakes will always occur ; but I have
a firm convictionthat they will makeno
mistake in the matter of economy and
retrenchment. I have a firmconviction,
that, if properpoliticalpowerwere
given to the people, the taxation necessaryfor theexpenditure of theState
would be more equitably levied.
What are thetwo things most wanted?
What would the wisest political economists, orthe
gravestphilosophers,
if
they sat down to consider the circumstances of this country, describe as the
twomostpressingnecessities
of our
condition ? What but greater economy,
and a more equitable apportionment of
the taxation of the country ? I mean,
that you shouldhavetaxationlargely
removed from the indirect sources from
which it is at present levied, and more
largelyimposed on realisedproperty.
Thisretrenchmentanddueapportionment of taxationconstitute
thething
most wanted at present for the safety of
the country ;and this the people, if they
had the franchise now proposed, would,
of selfishness,
from the veryinstinct
enable you to accomplish. Let menot
be mistaken. I donotwishtolayall
thetaxation on property. I wouldnot
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do injustice toanyoneclassforthe
advantage of another; but I wish to
seereduced, in respect to consumable
articles, thoseobstructionswhich
are
offered
by
the Customs and Excise
duties. You ought to diminish the
duties on tea and wine, and you ought
to remove every exciseman from the
land, if you can ; and I believe that the
selfishinstinct-tocall
it by no other
n a m " f the great body of the people,
if they had the power to bring their will
to bear on this House, would accomplish
these objects, so desirable to be effected
in this country.
Then where i s the danger of giving
the peoplepracticallytheirtheoretical
share of political power? W e shall be
told that we cannot settle the question
by household suffrage; and I admit that
by no legislation in this House in
184
can you settle any question. You cannot
tell what another generation or Parliamentmaydo.
But,if you enfranchise
the householders in this country, making the number of voters 3,000,000 or
4,000,000,whereas at present they are
only about 800,000, will any one deny
that by so doing you will conciliate the
great mass of the people to the institutions of the country, and that, whatever
disaffection mightarisefromanyremaining exclusion (and I differ from the
hon. and
learned
Gentleman,
who
thoughtthatmoredisaffection
would
thereby be created),yourinstitutions
will
be
rendered
stronger
by
being
garrisoned by 3,000,000 or ~ , o o ~ , of
oo~
voters in place of Soo,oo~?
The hon. and learned Gentleman has
expended a great deal of his eloquence
onthe question of electoraI districts.
Now, when you approach a subject like
this, with a disposition to treat it in the
cavilling spirit of a specialpleader,
dealing with chance expressions of your
atthe
opponents,ratherthanlooking
matterin a broadpoint of view, it is
easy to raise an outcry and a prejudice
on a political question. But, as I understand the object of the hon. Member for
Montrose, it is this,-hewishes
for a
fairerapporticrnmentof the representation
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of the people. H e said that he did no
want the country
marked
out intc
parallelograms or squares, or to separatt
unnecessarily the
people
from theil
neighbours; and I quite agree with tht
hon.MemberforMontrose,
that hi!
object can be attained without the d i s
ruptionofsuch
ties. The hon.
anc
learned Gentleman dealt with this ques,
tion as if we were going to cut up somc
of the ancient landmarks of the country
as the Reform Act cut upsome countier
in two, and laidoutnewboundaries.
But I will undertake to do all that the
hon. Member for Montrose proposes tc
do without removing the boundary of a
single county or parish; and, if I do not
divideparishes
orsplitcounties,
you
I am preserving suf.
willadmitthat
ficiently the old ties. I must say that I
consider this questionof the reapportion.
ment of Members tobeoneof
very
great importance.
When you talk to meof the franchise,
and ask me whether I will have a man
to vote who is twenty-one years of age,
and has been resident for six or twelve
months, whether a householder
or lodger,
there is no principleI can fall back upon
in order to be sure that I am right in
anyone
of thosematters.
I concur
with thosewhosay
that they do not
stand on anynaturalrightat
all. I
know no natural right to elect
a Member
tothis
House. I have a legalright,
enabling me to doso, while six-sevenths
of my fellow-countrymen want it. I do
not see why they should not have
the
sameright as myself;but I claim no
natural right ; and, if I wished to cavil
with the advocates for universalsuffrage,
I shoulddeal
with themas
I once
good-humouredly dealt with a gentleman
who was engaged indrawingupthe
Charter. H e asked
me
to
support
universal suffrageon the groundof principle ; and I said, ‘ If it is a principle
that a man should have a vote because
a
he pays taxes, why should not, also,
widow who pays taxes, and is liable to
serve as churchwarden and overseer,
have a vote for Membersof Parliament?’
The gentlemanrepliedthatheagreed

with me, andthatonthis
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oint, in
drawingupthe Charter, he t a d been
outvoted ; and I observed that he then
acted as I did,-he gave up the question
of principle, and adopted expediency.
Isay that, with respect to the franchise,
I do not understand natural right ; but
withrespect
tothe apportionment of
Members, there is a principle, and the
representation ought to be fairly apportioned according to the same principle.
What is the principle you select? I will
nottakethe
principle of popuIation,
universal
because I do notadvocate
the
ground of
suffrage; but I take
property. How haveyouapportioned
the representation accordingto property?
The thing is monstrous. When you look
into the affair, you will see how property
is misrepresented in this House ; and I
defy anyonetostandupandsay
a
word in defence of the present system.
The hon. Member for Buckinghamshire
alluded the other night to the representation of Manchester and Buckinghamshire, and made a mockery of the idea
of Manchester having seven representatives. Now,judgingfromthequality
of the Membersalreadysent
to this
House by Manchester, I should wish to
have not only seven such Members, but
seventytimesseven
such. I will take
the hon. Member’s own favourite county
of Buckingham for the sake of illustration, and compare it with Manchester.
The borough of Manchester is assessed
of
tothe
pooron
an annualrental
1,zo0,000Z., whileRuckinghamshire is
assessedon anannualrentalonly
of
760,oooZ. The population of Buckinghamshire is 170,000, and of Manchester
240,000; and yet Buckinghamshire has
elevenMembers, and Manchester only
two. The property I havementioned
in respect to Manchesterdoes not include the value of the machinery ; and,
though I will grantthattheannual
value of land willrepresent
a larger
real value of capitalthantheannual
valueofhouses, yet, when you bear in
mind that the machinery in Manchester,
md anenormous amount of accumulated
?ersonal property, which goes to sustain
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of the country, is not WestRiding of Yorkshire. That conincluded in the valuation I have given,
tainsapopulation
of 1,154,000 ; and
I think I am not wrong in stating that
Wilts contains a population of ~60,000.
Manchester,withdouble
the value of The West Riding is rated to the poor on
realproperty,hasonlytwoMembers,
an annualrental
of 3,576,000I., and
while Buckinghamshirehaseleven.At
Wilts on an annual rental of 1,242,0001.,
thesametime,thelabourersinBuckyet each returns eighteen Members; and
inghamshirereceiveonly
9s. or 10s. a when I refer to Wilts, I find six of its
week, while the skilledoperatives
of boroughs down in Dod's Parliumenfary
Manchester are getting double the sum,
Companion asopenly,avowedly,
and
and are, consequently, enabledto expend notoriously under the influence
of certain
more towardsthe taxation ofthe country. patrons, who nominate the Members. I
If thiswere merely a question between hold in my hand a list of ten boroughs,
the people of Buckinghamshire and each returning two Members to ParliaManchester,-if it were merely a ques- ment,makinginalltwentyMembers;
tionwhethertheformershouldhave
and I have also a list of ten towns inthe
morepoliticalpower
thanthe latter,
West Riding of Yorkshire which do not
the evil would in some degree be mitireturnanyMember ; yet the smallest
gated, if the power really resided with
lace in the latter list is larger than the
the middIe and industrious classes; but,
argest of the ten boroughs having two
on looking into the state
of the repreMemberseach.
I s thereanyrightor
sentation of thedarling county of the reasonin that? According toaplan
hon. Member, I find that the Members which I haveseenmadeout,
if the
are not the representatives of the middle representation were fairly apportioned,
of Yorkshire should
and industrious classes, for I find that theWestRiding
eight borough Membersareso distributed havethirtyMembers,whereasitnow
as, by an ingenious contrivance, to give haseighteenonly. We donot wish to
power tocertain
landowners to send disfranchise any body of the people,Members toParliament.
we want to enfranchise largely;but
I willundertake to show that there is notmore than what we would give the people should
be a reality, and theyshouldnot
be
oneMemberin
Buckinghamshireremocked by
such
boroughs
as
Great
turnedbypopularelection,andalso
Marlow, where an hon. Gentlemanrethatthree individualsinBuckinghamturnshimself and his cousin; as High
shire nominate a majority of the Members. If calledon, I cannamethem.
Wycombe, Buckingham,and Ayfesbury
;
but there should be a free constituency,
What justiceisthere
in, notBuckinghamshire, but two or three landowners
protected by the ballot.
With respect to Middlesex, the assessthere, having the power to send Members to this House to tax
the people of Dent t o the poor is on an annual rental
Manchester?
When
this
matter
was If 7,584,.0001. ; and the assessment of
of
alludedtoon
a former occasion, the Dorsetshlre 1s onanannualrental
7 9 p C d . Yettheybothhavefourteen
hon.
Member
Buckinghamshire
for
Hemhers, while
the
amount
of
the
treated the subject IightIy and jocosely,
noney levied forthe poor in one year in
as regarded the right of Manchester to
Hiddlesex is as large within 61. as the
send its fair proportion of Members to
xhole amount of the property assessed
this
House,
andthat
jocularity
was
.o the poor in Dorsetshire.
The assesscheered with something Iike frantic de'ight in this House; but I think this is nent to the poor in Maryleboneis on an
lnnual rental of 1,666,000l.,being more
.ne last time such an argument will be
han the annual rental
of two counties
so received. I maintain that Manchester
has a right to its fair proportion of ,eturningthirtyhfembers. Why should
lot the metropolis have a fair representrepresentatives, and I ask for no more.
ttion accordingto its property? I believe
I willnowreferto
the case of the
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that the noble Lord at the head of the
Government did intimate a suspicion 01
the danger of giving so large a number
of Members to the metropolis as would
be the result of a proportional arrangement. I am surprised at the noble Lord
holding such anopinion, as he is himself
an eminent example and proof, that the
people of the metropolis might be entrusted safely withsuchapower.
I
observed, that in the plan for the representation in Austria, it was proposed to
give Vienna a larger
than a mere proportionalshareintherepresentation,
because it was assumed that the metropoliswasmoreenlightened
than the
other parts of the country.
Now, notwithstanding all that maybe
said to the contrary, I maintain that the
inhabitants of your largecities-and of a
metropolis especially-are better qualified to exercise the right of voting than
thepeople of anyotherpart
of the
emplre ; for they are generally the most
intelligent, the mostwealthy, andthe
I believe thatthe
most
industrious.
people of this metropolisare the hardestworking people in England. But where
is the difficulty ? An hon.Gentleman
has objected to large constituencies, on
the ground that Members would then be
returned by great mobs. Now, my idea
is, that you make a mob at a London
election by having too large a constituency.Some of yourconstituencies are
toolarge,whileothers
are toosmall.
Take Marylebone, or Finsbury, with a
population of between 200,000 and
300,000; the people there cannot confer
with thei; neighbours as to the election
of representatives. But you may give a
fair proportion of representatives to the
metropolis;and you maylayout
the
metropolis in wards, as you
do for the
purpose of civicelections.
I do not
undertake to say what number
of electors
shouldbe
apportionedtoeach
ward,
that is a matter of detail ; but if the subject were approached honestly, it would
not be difficult to come to a satisfactory
conclusion. I believe that if the metropoliswerelaidoutindistrictsfor
the
election of Members of Parliament, the
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peoplewouldmake
a betterchoice of
representatives thananyotherpart
of
thekingdom.
Do notbealarmed
by
supposing that they would send violent
Radicals
to
Parliament.
You would
have some of your rich squares, and of
yourwealthy districts, sendmgaristocrats : while other parts of the metropolis would return more democratic Members. I t is a chimeratosupposethat
the characterof the representation would
be materially changed ; the matter only
requires to be looked into to satisfy any
one that it is a chimera. I tell you that
you cannotgovernthiscountrypeaceably, while it is notorious that the great
body of the people, here in London and
elsewhere, are excluded from their fair
share of representation in this House. I
do not say that you should have an increasednumber
of representatives. I
think we have quite as many representatives inthisHouseas
weought to
have; but if you continue thepresent
number of representatives, you must give
a larger proportion to those communities
of
which possess the largestamount
property, and diminish thenumber of
Members for those parts of the country
which havenow anunduenumber
of
representatives. You cannotdealwith
the subject in any other way ; and you
:annot prevent the growing conviction
in the public mind, that whatever fran:bise you may adopt-whether a household or a IO(. franchise-you must have
a more fair apportionment of Members
3f this House. Do not suppose that this
is mere
a question
of mathematical
nicety. N o ; where the power is, to
:hat power the Government will gravi:ate. The power is now in the hands of
?ersons who nominate the Members of
:hisHouse,-of
largeproprietors, and
If individuals who come here representng small constituencies. I t is they who
vle the country ; to them the Governnentare bound to bow. Butletthe
;reat mass of the householders, let the
ntelligence of thepeoplebeheardin
his House, and the PrimeMinister may
:arry on his Government with more se:urity to himself,and with more security
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to the country, than he can do with thc
as to tlle preferenceof annual to triennial
Parliaments. I think I can suggesta
factitious power he now possesses.
Upon the ballot I will say but a fev
modeof avoiding all difficulty on this
words ; and for this reason-because i
point. Might it not be possible to adopt
stands atthe head of those question! the system pursuedat municipal elections
which are likely to be carriedin thi: -that one-third of the members should
go out every year? I mention this only
House. I mean,that it hasthe mos
strength in thisHouse and in the countq as a planfor which wehave a precedent,
If one-third of the Members of this
among the middle classes, and particu.
larlyamongthe
farmers, and among House went out every year, you would
have an opportunityoftesting the opinion
personslivingin
the counties.Some
hon. Gentlemen say, ‘Oh ! ’ They are of the country, and avoiding the shocks
not farmers whosay ‘ Oh, oh ! ’ they are and convulsions so much dreaded by
landlords. The farmersarein favoul some hon. Gentlemen.
I will only say one word,
in conclusion,
of the ballot. I will take the highest
farming county-Lincolnshire. Will any as to a subject which has been referred
one tell me that the farmers of Litlcoln- to by the hon. and learned member for
Reading(Mr.SerjeantTallourd)
and
shire are not in favour of the ballot? I
the hon. Member for Buckinghamshire
say this question stands first ; it will be
They
complain
that
carried. Why, no argumentis attempted (Mr. Disraeli).
to be urged against it, except the most leagues and associationswere formed
ridiculous of allarguments,that
it is out of doors, and yet in the same breath
un-English. I maintain that, so far from they claim credit for the country that it
theballotbeingun-English,there
is has made great advances and reforms.
You glorifyyourselves that you have
more voting by ballot in England than
in allthecountriesinEurope.
And abolished theslave-trade andslavery.
why? Becauseyou are a country of The hon. andlearnedGentlemanhas
associationsand clubs, - of literary, referred, with the warmth and glow of
humanity by which he is distinguished,
scientific, and charitable societies,-of
infirmaries and hospitals,-of great joint- 1to the exertions which have been made
1:o abolish thepunishment
of death.
stock companies,-ofpopularlygovemed
institutions ; and you are always voting Whatever you have done to breakdown
by ballot in these institutions. Will any any abomination or barbarisminthis
hon. Member come down fresh fromthe (:ountry has been done by associations
md leaguesout of this House ; and why?
CarltonClub,wheretheballot-hox
is
ringing every week, to say that the ballot Because, since Manchester cannot have
is un-English ? Will. gentlemen who i ts fair representation iu this House, it
resort to the ballot to shield themselves 7vas obliged to organise a League, that
from the passing frown of a neighbour it might raise an agitation through the
whom they meet everyday, use this 1ength and breadth of the land, and in
itself felt
t his indirect matter might make
sophistical argument, and deny the tenant
the ballot, that he may protect himself 1n this House. Well,do youwant to
not only against the frowns but against €:et rid of this system of agitation ? Do
the vengeance of his landlord ?
47ou want to prevent these leagues and
As to triennial Parliaments,I need not associationsout of doors ? Then you
say muchonthatsubject.This,
also, rnust bring this House intoharmony
Yvith theopinions of thepeople.Give
will be carried. W e donotappoint
of making
people to be our stewards in privatelife t he means tothepeople
hemselvesfeltin this House. Are you
for seven years ; we do not give people
.[raid of losing anything by it ? Why,
seven years’ control over our property.
he very triumphs you have spoken of
Let me remind the House that railway
-the triumphs achieved out of doorsdirectors are elected every year. Something has been
said by the Prime Minister ,y reformers, have been the Lalvation of
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this country. They are your glory
anc
exultation at the presentmoment.
BU
is this not a
most cumbrous machine:
-a House of Commons, bya fictior
saidtobetherepresentatives
ofthe
people, meeting here and professing tc
do the people’s work, while the peoplt
out of doors are obliged to organise
themselves into leagues and association:
to compel you to do that work? Now,
take the most absurd illustration of thi:
factwhich is occurring at the present
moment. Thereis a confederation, a
league, an association, or a society,-I
declare I don’t know by what fresh
name
it may have been christened, formed in
Liverpool, a nationalconfederation, at
thehead of which, I believe,is the
brother of the right hon. Member for
the
University of Oxford, Mr. Gladstone,
a gentleman
certainly
of sufficiently
Conservativehabits
not to rush into
anything of this kind, if he did notthink
it necessary. And what is the object of
this association? T o effect a reform of
our financial system, and to accomplish
a reduction of the national expenditure.
Why, these are the
very things for which
thisHouse assembles. ThisHouse is,
payexceZZme, theguardian of the people’s
purse ; itistheirdutyto
levytaxes
justly,andtoadministerthe
revenue
frugally; but they discharge this dutyso
negligently, that there is an assembly in
Liverpool associated in order to compel
them to perform it, and that assembly
is headed by a Conservative.
I t is not with a view of overturning
ourinstitutionsthat
I advocatethese
reforms in our representative system. I t
is because I believe that we may carry
out those reforms from time to time, by
discussions in this House,that I take my
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part in advocating them in this legitimate
manner. They must be effected in this
mode, or they must be effected, as has
been the caseon
theContinent,
by
bayonets, by muskets, and in the streets.
I am no advocate for such proceedings.
I conceive thatanyman
of political
standing in this country-any Members
of this House, for instance-who join in
advocating the extension of the suffrage
a t this moment, are the realconservators
of peace. So long as the great mass of
the people of this country see that there
are men in earnest who are advocating
a great reform like this, they will wait,
and waitpatiently.
Theymaywant
more ; but so long as they believe that
men are honestly and resolutely striving
for reform, and will not be satisfied until
they get it, the peace and safety of this
country-which
I valueasmuch
as
any Conservative-are guaranteed. My
object in supporting this motion
is, that I
may bringto bear upon the legislation
of
this House those virtues and that talent
which have characterisedthe middle and
industriousclasses of thiscountry.
If
you talk of youraristocracy and your
traditions, and compel me to talk of the
middle and industrious classes, I say itis
to them that the glory of this country is
Dwing. You have had your government
3f aristocracy andtradition;andthe
worst thing that ever befell this country
has beenitsgovernmentforthelast
:entury-and-a-half. Allthathas
been
lone to elevate the country has been the
ivork
of
the middle and industrious
:lasses ; and it is because I wish to bring
;uchvirtue,suchintelligence,suchinhstry, such frugality, such economy into
.his House,that I supporttheMotion
)f the hon. Member for hlontrose.
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[The object of themeetingheld at theLondonTavern,and
ofwhichMr.
Samuel
Morley, now Member for Bristol, was Chairman, was to advocate the scheme of the
Land Association.
Mr.
Cobden's
Speech
Metropolitan
and
National
Freehold
:-' That thismeeting is of opinion,thatthe
introducedthefollowingresolution
Freehold Land movement, adapted, as it is, to the vaned position and circumstances
of all classes of the people, is calculated t() improve the parliamentary representation
of the country.']
"

IF I understand the character of this
meeting, it is assembled solely for businesspurposes.
Weare the members
andfriends of theMetropolitan
and
NationalFreeholdLand
Society, and
we meet here to promote the objects of
that society. It is an association framed
for the purpose of enabling individuals,
by meansof small monthlycontributions,
to createafund
by which theymay I
beenabled,in
the bestandcheapest
way, to possess themselves ofthe county
franchise. You will see, then, that this
society has a double object in view: it
is a deposit for savings, and a means of
obtainingavote.Now
we don't meet
here to-day, as a part or branch of the
Birmingham Society, which was formed
a few days ago, and called the Birmingham Freeholders'Union.
That is a
societycomposed of individuals,from
all parts of thekingdom, whochoose
tosubscribe to it, for the purpose of
enabling a committee in Birmingham to
stimulatethroughoutthecountry
by
lectures, and by means of a periodical
journalcalled
the Freeholder,
to
be

published on the first of next month, the
formation of freeholdland
societies.
We do not meet as part of an agitating
body, but merelyto promote the objects
of the Metropolitan and National Freehold Land Society. The plan of that
society is, topurchaselargeestateslarge, comparativelyspeaking,and
to
divide them amongst the members of
theassociation at costprice.
In that
explanation consists the main force and
value of this association. The principle,
you will see in a moment, is calculated
to give great advantages to those who
wish to join associations of this kind.
I know that some gentlemen, who have
$ven their attentionto bnildingsocieties,
will saythatthis
is not a building
society. Why, thebuilding societies,
i s they arecalled,arenone
of them,
itrictly speaking, building
societies.
I'hey may beproperlycalledmutual
3enefit security societies; but this Freelold Land Association is enrolled under
.he Building Society Act, and certified
>yMr. Tidd Pntt, the revising barrister ;
md the object is, that nlenlbers of the

i,
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association shall have all the benefits
the Birmingham, that many persons obtained
a qualification
Act of Parliament can give them,
and as much land as gave them
for as little as 202., but that may be a
all the security it confers ; and we pro.
pose to give them some other additional lucky accident. I will not be a party to
advantages. I t hasbeensaidby
those any pledge that we shall procure land
for others on equally favourable terms.
who look closely into the rules
ofthis
Well, having cleared the ground,
so
association, ' You have no power undel
the Building Act to purchase estatesand that there may be no misunderstanding,
dividethem.'
That is perfectly true. I next come to the consideration of the
character of those who have the direction
We have no suchpowers;butthe
directors will, a t the risk of the parties of the affairs of the society. I am very
S.
who
buy
the estates,
undertake
to happy to see our chairman(Mr.
H e is
purchase land, and to give the members Morley)here on thisoccasion.
of this-associationtherefusal
of that one of the trustees, and I need not tell
land. So that our object is to give you you that he standsvery well in Lombard
all the benefits of the Building Societies Street. The other trustees are responsin
Act, and also the refusal of portions of ible men; notmerelyresponsible
the estates which have been bought
at point of pecuniarycircumstances,but
men,anyone
of whom I shouldbe
the risk of others.
I need not tell you, that a great deal happy,were
I making my willtoof the success of all associations of this morrow, to leaveastrusteesformy
kind depends, first, on correct calculachildren, of every farthing I had in the
tions being made in framing
the society ; world. This is the onlytest you can,
and next, and, perhaps, most of all, on with safety, apply. If you have not
the character and stability of those who men, whose private characters will bear
have the responsiblemanagement. Now, such a test as that, you had better have
with regard to the calculations on which nothing at all to do with them in public
this society is founded, I should be very matters. Besides the trustees, you have
sorry to allow this opportunity to pass, the board of directors. I have attended
every meeting of the board of directors
withoutcoming
to perfectly
a
clear
understanding with all
who are concerned when in town, and there is not one of
in the association, as to what I propose, :he gentlemen I have foundat the board
as a member of the board of directors, whom I should not be happy to meet in
to undertake to do towards the shareprivate life, andto call my friend. I
holders. I t hasbeenstated
that we Delieve, therefore, leaving myself, if you
undertake tofind a freehold qualification ?lease,out of the question, thatthe
for a county at a certain sum, say 302.
iffairs of the association areintruly
I believethat, inthe first prospectus, Sesponsible and honourable hands. And
that sum was stated; but, when I heard
lere I begnot tobe misunderstood.
of it, I stipulated that it should be with- We do not come here to puff ourselves
drawn,for I willbenoparty
to any )
f
f at the expense of other associations.
stipulation of the kind. I do not appear rhereareother
societiesformed,
or
here, having myself land to sell. All I
brming, and, no doubt, their directors
promise you is, that, while I remain for
tre as trustworthy
as
those
of our
twelve months as a responsible director, ssociation. We are not so badly offin
all the property bought shall be divided %gland that wecannot
find honout
without profit, and that the members of
tnd honesty enough for every situation
the association shall have its refusal at
n life. You will get thestrictest integrity
cost price.But,whetheritcost
20L,
or 20s. a week, andas muchas you
or 30Z., or qol., or sol., is a matter to
vish to hire.
which I do notundertaketopledge
I t hasbeenobjected(and
I confess
myself, because it is a matter which I
here was some difficulty in my mind on
cannot
control.
It has
happened,
at
hesubject)that,inworking
an asso-
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ciation of thiskind, you maynot be send us in the shapeof wheat, he cannot
able to find freehold property, in consend us garden-ground.
venient situations, or of convenient size,
Now, for the purposeof illustration, I
to carry out the movement. There may willtake the case of Surrey.Many
of
be that difficulty;butthereare
diffi- you, I have no doubt,comefromthe
cultiesin everyuseful undertakingfn
other side of the river. I will suppose,
thisworld,andtherealways
will be. then, thatour friendMr.Russell,
the
Those who makeittheir
business to indefatigable solicitorof this association,
turnagreen
eye onourproceedings,
whom I have had the pleasure of knowwill, nodoubt,
find plenty of
diffiing and co-operatingwith
for many years,
culties; but, from every inquiry I have has heard that there is a bit of land to
made,since
my connectionwiththe
be sold in the neighbourhood of Guildford. I will suppose that thereis a farm,
board of directors, I believe that there
will be noinsurmountableobstaclein
or one hundred acres of land, to be sold,
workingoutourplan.
I t is perfectly within a mile or two of that town, and
that Mr. Russell goes, with one of the
true that, in seeking property, you may
not find it at yourowndoors.
If you directors, to look at it. They get a valuer
live in a street in this metropolis,
you to examine it; and, having learned the
may not be able to buy building-landIn price at which this farm can be bought,
theimmediateneighbourhood
of your they buy it ; and then, instead of letting
own residence, but you must be content thehundredacres to one farmer, they
togo fartherfromhome,justas
you determine to cut it up into plots of one
would in other investments.One
man or two acres. Now, if the shopkeepers
buys Spanish bonds, andanother
Kussian and mechanicsof the townwere told that
this land was to be let, I will venture to
and Austrian bonds. Others,
again,
say thatthere is notone of theplots
buy railway shares, which are running
all over the country, and some of them which would not let at the rate of 40s.
an acre.
running away. But give me a freehold
I knowtheaviditywith
which the
investmentintheearth,whichnever
peasantry of our towns and villagestake
does run away, and it does not matter
whether it is in my own parish or not, half an acre or an acre of land. It is an
article which is in greater demand than
so that I have good title-deeds,and
receivemy rent by thepenny post, I my other. I could find landin Wilt;hire, which is, I am sorry to say, let to
need not care, then, whether I see it or
not. With that proviso, that you cannot the peasantry at the rate of 71. or 81. an
always get land at your own doors, I do tcre. I amsupposingthataperson
wished to buy as much land as would
notseeany
difficulty in qualifyinga
person in the county which
in
he resides, Tive him a county vote, but, living in a
with a freehold franchise. Many people Dorough, didnotrequirelandforhis
think,that the onlyobject for which xvn purposes. Suchapersonmight
they should buy land is, to build a house .et his acre of land for OS., in the form
upon it; butthereareotherways
of 3f garden allotments, without any diffidisposing of it. Gardens, for instance, :ulty.
And here I wish much to guard mythan which nothing is moresureofa
rent ;for if you buyland in theneighbour- self against being supposed to countenhood of any town, that land is always mce a very popular, but, in my opinion,
increasing in value; since, whatever the 1 mostpernicious delusion. I would
I am a party to
Corn-laws may have done to the agricul-not have it imagined that
turist, you may depend upon it that, if the plan of transferring peoplefrom their
mployments in towns to live on an acre
food be
cheap,
population
will
be
3r two of land. If a person leaves
a workincreasingin towns, and land,inthe
neighbourhood of towns,will increase shop, a foundry, or a factory, and tnes
to live on even two or three acres
land,of
in value. Whateverthe foreignermay
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why all I can say is, that he will be veq put to them, let us look at this matter
generally.Now,here
we are,standing
glad to get back to his former occupation.
No, no ; we have no such scheme as that. in the ancient ways of our Constitution.
Nobodycansaythatweare
red reIf a man has followed a particular pur.
publicans or revolutionists. Here we
suit, whatever it may be, up to the age
to
of five-and-twenty,and
if he is still are, trying to bring back the people
receiving wages or profit from that pur- the enjoyment of some of their ancient
suit, that man had better, as a general privileges.Why, we have dug into the
rule, follow his business than go to any depths of four centuries, at least, to find
other. In ninety-ninecasesout
of a the origin of this 40s. freehold qualificanow, astothe practicability
hundred he will succeed better in
that tion.But
of ourplan,
as a meansofeffecting
pursuit than in any other to which he
can turn his hand. But what we say is great changes in the depository of policountry. That is
this, that it is a very good thing .for a ticalpowerinthis
the question.Can
you bythis means
man who is receiving weekly wages to
have a plotof land in addition. Nothing effect a great change in the depository
can be moreadvantageous
to people of political power? Because I avow to
living inthe country than have,
to
besides you that I want, by constitutional and
their weekly wages, a plot of ground on legal means, to place, as far as I can,
politicalpower inthiscountryinthe
which they can employ themselves with
hands of the middle and industrious
the spade,whentheyhavenotother
words, the people.
employment. With the proviso which I classes; inother
When I speak of themiddleand inhavementioned-yardingmyselfagainst
being supposed tobe a party to the delu- dustrious classes, I regardthem, as I
did,
as inseparablein
interest.
sion to which I have alluded-I say, that ever
You cannotseparatethem.
I defy any
ifyou have a freeholdqualificationin
the neighbourhood of an agricultural person to draw the line where the one
ends andtheother
begins. Weare
town at a distance from you, but in the
same
county,
even
in
that case the Zoverned inthis country-I havesaid
:his againand again, and I repeat it
security will be good, the rent will be
received, and the value of your plot of xere to-night - we are governed, in
land will always be increasing instead of :ranquil and ordinary times, not by the
Nil1 of the middle and industrious
diminishing. If your object be to get a
classes
and
interests
vote, and to have along with that vote :lasses, but by
Nhich are insignificant in numbers and
a freehold property, even at the worit,
nimportancein
comparison withthe
if you cannot get a bit of garden-ground
:reat mass of the people. Every session
near the metropolis, you can always get
>f Parliament, every six months
that I
itinthe
county. The freeholdbeing
in the county, you can claim to vote in
;pend in the House of Commons, conany part of that division of the county.
rinces me more and more that we waste
the seventy or
)ur time there-I mean
If the property be situated at one end,
I havebeen
you can poll at the other. I have looked :ightymenwithwhom
rccustomed to votein
theHouse
of
a t thismatterwith
somecare, and, I
will confess, with some suspicion : and
Zommons, and to whom your chairman
I must say that I see no difficulty in the las alluded in terms of so much kindway of everybody qualifying,and obtain- less-I say,wewaste our time in the
ing good security for his money.
souse of Commons, if we do not,in
I haveexplainedpracticallywhat
is he recess, come to the people, and tell
hemcandidly
thatitdepends
the object of this association; suppose I
upon
go a little more widely into the question. hem, anduponthem
alone,whether
.ny essential
amelioration
or reform
Leaving our immediate practical object
hallbeeffectedinParliament.
to others who will follow me, and who
I rewill answer any questions
that may be
beat, thatinordinary
timeswe
are
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governed by classes and interests, whic?1
are insignificant, in real importance, a!J
regards the welfare of the country ; ant1
if we did not occasionally check themif we did not, from time to time, bythc
upheaving of the mass of thepeople, I
from their folly andthei~ r
turnthem
selfishness,-they would
long ago have
plunged this country in as great a statc
of confusion ashas beenwitnessedir I
anycountryon
the Continent. Take
the class of men who areordinaril)
returned by the agricultural counties 0:f
this country. What would they do, ijf
you letthemalone?
Nay, what are
they trying todoat
this
moment! >
Why, at the very time, when eventhe
AustrianGovernmentisproposing
tc1
abandon the principle of high restrictive
tariffs; when the Government of Russia
has in hand a reduction of duties; when
America has participated in the spirit of
thetimes;whenSpain,
whichsome
wicked waghascalledthe‘beginning
of Africa,’ has imitated the example set
by Sir R. Peelthree years ago;these
county Members and Members
for
of
agricultural districts are
thinking
nothing but how they may restore protection.Surely
such people must be
the descendants of those inquisitorswho
putGalileointoprison
! Galileo was
imprisoned because he maintained that
the physical world turned upon its axis,
whereas these men insist that the moral
worldshallstandstill;and,
if left to
themselves, they
would
soon reduce
England to the state in
which Austria
is now. But is it a wholesome state of
things, that nothing can be done in this
country except by means of great congregations of thepeople
forcing the
so-calledrepresentatives of thepeople
to something like justice and
common
sense intheirlegislation?Nothing
of
importance is ever done by Parliament
until after a seven-years’ stand-up fight
between the people onthe one side, and
those who call themselves the people’s
representativesontheother.
Now, I
say that this is an absurd state of things,
andthat, by constitutionalandmorai
means,we must try toalter it; and I
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believe that we have now before us a
means by which such an alteration can
be effected.
I amherespeaking on asubject to
which I have given much attention for
manyyears. I t is morethan six years
since itwasattemptedtosecurethe
repeal of theCorn-laws by means of
the 40s. franchise, as part of the tactics
of the Anti-Corn-Law League. I should
be sony to claim to myself exclusively
the merit of first suggesting it. I rather
think that Mr. Charles Walker,of Rochdale, recommended it before I announced
it publicly.Butfrom
the moment that
the plan devised was put forth at a great
meeting in Manchester, I never doubted
of the ultimate repealof the Corn-laws;
although until then I could never conscientiously say that I saw a method by
which we could legally and constitutionally secure theirabolition. I will give
you theresult of our laboursatthat
timein
two or three counties. You
know that the West Ridingof Yorkshire
is considered the great index of public
opinion in thiscountry.
In thatgreat
division, atpresentcontaining
37,WO
voters, Lord Morpethwas, as you are
aware, defeated on the question of Free
Trade,
and
two
Protectionists
were
returned. I went into the West Riding
with this 40s. freehold plan. I stated
district that we
Iin every boroughand
Imust have 5,000 qualifications made in
I:wo years. They weremade. The silly
1peoplewho opposed us raised the cry
1:hat theAnti-Corn-LawLeaguehad
1>oughtthe qualifications. Sucha cry
Thetruth
1,vas ridiculous.
was, that
witha view
1nen qualifiedthemselves,
to obtain the
()f helpingtheLeague
theCorn-laws;and
you are
1.eepealof
Lware that, in
consequence
of this
over
Inovement, Lord Morpeth walked
election. We
t he course atthenext
f ollowed the same plan in South Lancaresult. Our
S,hire, andwithasimilar
course atthe
f riendswalkedoverthe
rtextelection, although at the previous
My friend,
Cme we had not a chance.
t he Member for East Surrey (Mr. Locke
ECing), joined us incarrying out OW
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planinhisdivision;
andits adoption did all that forus, and they were obliged
to do it. During the greater part of the
wastherealsoattendedwithsuccess.
I amnotsurethatitwouldnot
have seventeenth century, England presented
heen better in some respects if the Corn- ascene of commotionalmostasgreat
as thatwhichhasbeenwitnessedin
~awshadnotheenrepealed
so soonthough of course I should like to have Hungary,Germany, and Italy; and to
we owe
hadthemsuspendedforthreeor
four the great sacrifices then made,
almost allthelibertieswepossess
at
years; for in that case
we should have
Carrie? half the counties of England. present. But to go back to the kind of
pursued
the
inseventeenth
Now,
when
I came
back
from the warfare
Continent, after the repeal of the Corn- century, would be to descend from the
high position, which, at the expense of
laws, 1 told my friends-(Ihavenever
disguised my feelings from that day to somany sufferings, ourancestorsobthis)-as the result of constant reflection tained for us.
But as everybody admitsthat we must
for several years, ‘If you want to take
another step, constitutionally and legally, not go into the streets to fight, let me
you must do it through the40s. freehold ; ask my friendswhatotherstepthey
intendto
take? PetitionParliament!
by no other process will you succeed.’
PetitionParliament
to reformitself!
Let us talk this matter over, as men
Why, no ; the clubs would not likethat ;
of common sense. Ask yourselves how
do yon purpose to obtain reforms?
Do itwouldnotsuittheircards.Nobody
you intend to try violence and fighting? thinks of getting a reformof Parliament
are
No, no; you see the result of that by petitioning.Well,then,how
everywhere that
has
it
been tried. you to get it ? I find that every person is
brought to thesame dead lock,as regards
Violencedoes no good to thosewho
resort to it. I do notmean to blame substantial reform or real retrenchment,
that I was in when, in 1843,I sat down
those in other countries, who have not
to think of the freehold movement. You
the right of meeting in assemblies like
must aim at theaccomplishment of your
this, if theydonot
pursuethesame
object, through the plan which the Concoursethatwedo.
I donotblame
them, because, being without experience, stitutionhas left opento you. Men of
common sense, when they have a certain
and not being permitted to gain experithing to do, look round for instruments
ence,they donot succeed,whenthey
In other
make a bold and sudden trial of con- for effectingtheirpurpose.
Eountries, menwhoresort
to physical
stitutionalfonns. No; I leavethoseto
force, alwaysadoptthatplan.
They
blame them, who will blame us equally,
for adopting constitutional means. The xdapt their tactics to the physical features
very samepartieswho are now so in- If the country. IF the people of Swittolerant,withregard
tothe failure of serland have to fight for their liberties,
Hungarians, and Italians, and Germans,
:hey retire to the mountains, and there
lefend them ; in Hungary, the army of
were the
constant
assailants my
of
:hepeople,retreatingbeyondbarren
friends and myself, at the early stage of
leaths,putstworiversbetween
itself
the Leagueagitation.Everyspecies
of
abuse, every sort of misrepresentation,
md theenemy; while thepatriots of
every kind of suppression, was resorted
3olland in former days cut their dykes
to by them,until we became strong;
tnd letinthewatertodrowntheir
and whenwewerebothstrongand
memies. These are the means adopted
fashionable, we werebeslaveredwith
)y parties who have to
use physical force.
theirpraise ; and I confess I likedit
iVhat are we to do, who have to fight
No ; we do not
less than theirabuse.
vith moral force ? Why, here is a door
comehere to censureothercountries.
)pen, which is so expansive that it will
England is under no necessity for resort.dmit all who have the means
of qualifyngthemselvesthrough 40s. freeholds.
ing to forceor violence. Ourancestors
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'rhese areour tactics-these are our yearsold, 434,181 ; registered electors,
mountains -these our sandy plains 13,781,or
one-seventeenth ; 420,400
these our dykes. We mustfight
t he not being voters. In Surrey, the males
enemy by means of the 40s. freehold.
amount to 154,633 ; of these, g,soO, or
Now, whatchance havewe of suc
one-sixteenth, is the proportion of regisceeding? I havepaid a great deal of tered electors ; and thus 144,833 are not
attention to this subject, and I shal1 voters. Why, if only one in tcn of the
proceed to trouble you with a very fevV men who are not qualified to votein
figures, fromwhich youwillbe astonishec1 London and Southwark, would purchase
to find how little you have to do. Wc votesin the neighbouring counties, it
have as near as possible at this moment :i mould almost suffice to carry every good
million of registered electorsfor the wholc measure that you and I desire. I n round
kingdom. According to a valuable returrI numbers, there are sixteen millions of
made on the motion ofMr.Williams
people in England and Wales; there are
the late Member for Coventry, the tota I four millionsof adult males above twenty
number of county votes on the registel~. years of age. There are 512,ooo county
in 1847was 512,300. What proportior 1 1Electors in the fifty-two counties of
of them do you suppose are the vote:i .Englandand Wales ; so that at this
of occupying tenants? 108,790. All1 1moment there is but one in eight of the
that boasted array of force, which con. ' :rdult males of England and \Vales who
stitutes the basis of landlord power int i.s upon the county register, and seventhis country, and about which we have: e:ightsof them havenovotes.
That is
frightened ourselves so much,amouuts ; (Iur ground of hope for the future W e
only to 108,790tenants-at-will in the Inust induce as many as we possibly can
fifty-two counties of England and Wales. ()f these unenfranchised people to join
Why, half the money spent in gin in one t his association, or some other associayear would buy as many county freeholds t ion; or by some meansendeavour to
as would counterpoise these 108,790 I3ossess themselves of a vote.
I do not disguise it from you, there is
tenant-farmers. What resources have we
to aid us in the process of qualifying for I class in this country that has not the
these counties? I shall surprise you rneans offindingmoney to purchase a
again, when I inform you how very few \rote. The great bulk of the agricultural
peoplethere are who are qualified for I:xasantry, earning 8s., 9s., 10s. a week
-it is impossible that you can expect
the counties. I will take, for illustration,
three or four of the counties at random. that anyconsiderable portion of that class
C:an possess a vote ; but when I speak of
There
is
Hampshire:
there
are
in
Hampshire, accordingto the last census, t he mechanics and artisans of our great
93,908 males abovetwenty years old. t owns, I will say, there is notone of them
The registered electors inthesamecounty t hat, if he resolutely set to the work,may
amount to 9,223 ;so that only one-tenth rtot possess the county franchise, in a few
of the adult males are upon the register, Yrears ; and, having the county franchise,
and 84,685 are not upon it. In Sussex, Vvho will not be in a position to help his
there are of males above twentyyears old, Floorer and humbler neighbour.
I am perfectly well aware that this is
76,676 ;of registered electors only g,zI I ,
a day ; and,
or one-eighth of the entirenumber of Pgork that cannot be done in
adult males : 67,466 adult males are not il'it could be done in a day, it would not
voters. Takethe
purely agricultural b)eworth doing. I have no faith inanycounty of Berkshire, which has 43,126 tlhing that is done suddenly. My opinion
males above twenty years old ; 5,241,or isj, that no very great change in the pohcy
one-eighth, was the number of registered 0r the representation of this country will
electors ; 37,885 are not voters for the b e effected in less than sevenyears.
county. I n Middlesex, the numbers I h$any great struggles have lasted seven
find are asfollows :-males above twenty Y ears, The great war of independence
I
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always said, if we can carry these counin America took seven years ; the civi
war, in whichour ancestors wereengagec ties, they will give up the Corn-laws.
In proportion as you exert yourselves
against
prerogative,
in
the
reign
o
for this greatmovement, you will become
Charles I., lasted seven years; the Anti.
Corn-lawcontestlasted sevenyears.
1 powerful. Every class of men that sets
think we mightassert of these greai itself vigorously to work, by means of
public questions, thatthe danger is, that the 40s. qualification, to place as many
when you have effected your object sud. as possible of that class on the register,
denly, you do not know how to value it, will find itself elevated, politically and
andhavenotthe
conviction that it is socially, by the position it has given itself.
mechanical class. Nothing
valuable and worthpreserving. That is Takethe
the eyes oi
the great advantageof having to struggle could so elevatethemin
some time for a great object ; and I tell their countrymen as to know they had a
you candidly, when I enter on this 40s. voice in the representationof the country
of theshirewere
movement, it is with the idea, that itwill "that theknights
I am partly indebtedto them for their election.
be a longandarduousstruggle.
prepared, ifhealth and strength are
given Take the class of Dissenters. Their very
to me, to givesomeportion
of every existence is ignored by the CountyMemmost moderatemeasure of
working day for the next seven years to bers;the
the advancement of this question. I do justice they ask is the removal of church.
notproposethisin
exclusion of other rates. I donotbelievethatthereare
ten ConntyMemberswho would vote
reforms; I do notproposethisasan
for that moderate instalment of justice
obstacle to any other plan which other
persons may have in view. If anybody -[from the meeting, ' Not five!']-perI haveheardthe
thinks he can carryreform in Parliament haps notfive;but
most insultinglanguage from County
by any other plan than this, I hope he
that
will show us how he would do it; I do Members towardsDissenterson
very question.
Why
is
i t ? Because
not see any other way. Let no one who
:his namerous and really influential
body
hasanyotherpopularobject
or great
reform to carry in this
country-if he does If men have not had self-respect enough
:o guard themselves, by the possession
not co-operate with us, let him not look
If the franchise, so as to be in a position
disparagingly at our efforts; for I tell
him, that in proportion as this 40s. free- :oprotect their religious liberties, by the
hold qualification movement makes pro- :xercise of the dearest privileges of free
gress, just in thatproportion will he find nen. Throughout the country youwill
that the votes of the House of Commons ind great bodies of Dissenters, who are
,eligiousmen, moralmen,and, which
on all liberal questions
will also make
h a y s is the consequence of morality,
progress. And when I say that it may
nenwhokeepthemselves
from those
be necessary to work for seven years to
xcesseswhichproducepoverty
and
accomplish this object-that is, to effect
legradation ; and theseare thevery men
a great change in the dcpository
of publtc
vho ought to possess the franchise. We
powerinthiscountry(forthis
is the
ell themtoplacethemselves
on tha
object, and I avow it), although it may
:ounty list. Wedo not wish togive
be necessary, that for these seven years
hem complete dominion and power'in
there should be continuous work in this
he country. I saytono
class,come
matter, it does not follow you will not
reap thefruits long before the
seven years .nd gain exclusive power or influencein
he country ; I am against class legisla.
areexpired.They
are wise peoplein
ion, whether from below or above; but
their generation whom we wish to influsay, if you wish to have your interests
ence. They gave up the Corn-laws, for
onsulted -your legitimate rights rethey saw the question was settled when
pected ; if you wish no longer to have
we carried South Lancashire, the West
'our very existence ignoredin the counRiding, East Surrey,and Middlesex. I
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ties ; then come forward, and join such i the prudent, cautious,economical habits,
a movement as this, and by every possible , which the great body of this people are
means promote the extension of the 40s. i obliged to follow. I want to infuse the
qualification.
freehold
' common sense which pervades the bulk
I n conclusion, let nobodymisunderof thepeople into the principles of the
stand me. I donot come here toseek
Government,and I declare I seeno
, other wayof doing it, but by increasing
thisor that organicchange,without
having practical objects in view, which , the number of voters, and no other way
I believe to be essential for the interests 1 of doing so, independent of the House
of this country. I believeour national I of Commons, but by joining yourselves
finances to be in a perilous state. I say to this movement,
and possessing the 40s.
that the extravagant expenditure of the , freehold.
Government is utterly inconsistent with
~

~

111.
MANCHESTER, DECEMBER 4, 1851.
[The subject of Parliamentary Reform occupied the attentionof the House of Commons
for a short time during thesession of 1851, for Mr. LockeKing carried the first reading
of a bill to reduce the county franchise, on Feb.20, an occurrence which was followed
by a Ministerial crisis. In the country, however, the feeling in favour of Reform grew
till it was arrested by the Russian war, and the circumstances which
followed that war.]

I FEEL too muchcommiseration fol
you to delay you more than a very few

honest, and sincere, and disinterested, as
any man in this assembly or out of it,
doesnotgofarenoughto
satisfy the
minuteswithanyremarks
uponthir
important question. I have been sitting demands of all. Ontheotherhand, I
on a comfortable chairwith a back to it, have no doubt therewill be many people
and have been surveying the scene
before who willlaugh at us, and treat with scorn
so
me, and I have felt my heart melt at the a demand which they will consider
position in which you must be placed. unreasonable, because so great.
Well, now, household suffrage is the
Andafter all, gentlemen,there is noold recognised Saxon franchise of this
thing new to discuss aboutthematter
country. The wholecommunityinanthat is before us. There have been four
propositions, as old as the hills almost, cient times were considered to be comThe head
that have been nowsubmitted to this prised inthehouseholders.
meeting. W e havehada discussion in 3f the family represented the family; the
a Conference this morning five
for hours ; heads of all the families represented the
whole community. With the addition of
thisConferenceresultedsimplyindet clause which shall give to those who
claring itself in favour of thosefour
ire notthemselves householders, butwho
points, which Mr. Humehas forfour
successive yearsbeen bringing before the nay become so, the right to claim to be
House of Commons, - household suf- -ated, I think the rate-bookof this counfrage, with a right to lodgers to claim to :rymay betaken nowfor as gooda
q i s t e r as it could have been in the time
he rated and to be upon the rate-books,
-triennial Parliaments, -a redistribu- )f our Saxon ancestors. When you have
tion of electoral power, and the ballot.
t redistribution of the franchise proWhy, gentlemen, these four points have )osed, no one would suppose that you
:onld continue to give Manchester and
been subjected to a discussion, within
the House and outof it, which I am sure 3arwich the same numberof represent.tives. It does not require an argument;
renders it impossible for any one to say
he figures that the chairman gave you
anythingnew upon thesubject here.
re sufficient to settle the point. There
There may be persons who think that
this programme of Mr. Hume, who is as
not an argument that can be used to
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enhance the force of those figures. Wr that you have quite as glaring an evil
don’tpropose-Mr.
Hume neverpro.
arising from the influence ofgreat wealth
posed-that you should cut the countrq and station,in your electoral proceedings
into parallelograms in a new
fashion ; he in Lancashireand Yorkshire, asyou have
has always said in the House of
Com. in any purely agriculturaldistrict.
nlons,-we
havealwayssaidin
the
Now, go into any borough like Stock.
country,-that we will take the ancient port, or Bolton, or any otherneighbour.
landmarks and respect themas far as we ing borough ; give me the names of the
can. Keep to the bounds of your coun.
large employers of labourers, and I will
they tell you the politicsof the men employed
ties ;group boroughs together where
are too small to have a representativeof by these capitalists, by knowing the
their own, that by such means you may politics of the capitalists themselves.
get an equalisation of political power, a Nine-tenths of them in ordinary circumfair distribution of the franchise, which stancesvotewiththeir
masters. Why
alone can give anything like fair
a repre- is that ? Is there any mesmerism, or any
sentation to the whole country.
mysterious affinitywhich shouldmake
Well, wecome
totriennialParliamen think the sameas those who happen
ments. Many people say it ought to be to pay them theirwages ? No ; it is from
annual ; in America they say biennial ; an influence,seen or unseen,occult or
some people say triennial ;we had friends visible, I don’t care which, but it is an
at the Conference who were for quin- influence which operates upon the mind
quennial Parliaments. I think we have 3f the labouring class. But they have z
precedents for three years’ Parliaments right to a vote without any such restricin the old custom of the country; but
tion, or any suchcoercion. I want the
as there is a ground of union sought on ballot to protect everybody in their votes
that question, I think there can be very from the influence of everybody else. I
little difference about reformers who are want it as a protection against landlords,
in earnest agreeingto the extent at least manufacturers,
millowners,
priests, or
of triennial Parliaments.
Zustomers; and I forone wouldlook
Well, now, I come to another question, lpon any Reform Bill-I don’t hesitate
to which I confess I attach great import- >ere to deciare it-as nothing than deluance- I mean the ballot. Give us the jive, that does not comprise the ballot ;
franchise extended, with the other points tnd I don’t call myself, and never will
alluded to, and yettheywill he com- >wnmyself, as a memberof any potitical
paratively worthlessunless you have the >arty, the heads of which set themselves
ballot. The ballotinothercountries
tbsolutely in opposition to theballot.
hasbeenadoptedas
necessary to the
Now, other questions admit of modiprotection of the voter. You have never ication, and other difficulties also admit
had, I believe, alargerepresentative
If being surmountedby electoral bodies
:hemselves, andtheirrepresentatives,
system anywhere without the adoption
of the ballot ; but it is perfectly neces- without going to Parliament a t all. For
sary that you should have the ballot in
nstance,thoughtheParliament
won’t
this country, because in no country in
Cive a vote to a man, there’s a way by
the world where constitutional governwhich some men may get a vote withment exists,is there so great an inequality )ut going to Parliament to pray for it.
rhough youdon’t get triennial Parliaof fortune as inthis country, and so great
nents, there’s a way by which constituan amount of influence brought to bear
apon the poorer class of votes. And I
:nts canarrangewiththeirrepresentdon’t confine my advocacy of the ballot
itives, as is often done, and make a barLain with them that they
will come every
merely to protecting the farmers or the
rear to give an account of themselves,
agriculturists ; give me the ballot also
to protect the voter in the manufacturingtnd to receive their re-election. So with
districts ; for you may depend upon it
he question of the redistribution of the
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was no bondof union or sympathy existfranchise. Well, we
all know that that
is a question, after all, so vague, that a ing between us.
Now, I say, I take the ballot as one
greater or a less degree
of adjustment
smallesttest I will
may be pleadedas meeting our demands, test, anditisthe
and I don’t see how you can lay hold of accept, of the identity of any political
any defined principle by which you can partywith
myself andmy opinions.
secure a fair and equal re-adjustment of And I saymore, that if any body of
the representation ; but when I come to statesmenattempt tocarry aReform
the ballot, it is something ay or no; you measure, and launch it on the country
have the whole thing, or you have nowith the idea of raising such an amount
to
thing ; and you cannot get it without an of enthusiasmasshallenablethem
Act of Parliament. And I say, I take pass such a measure ; and if they think
that
as a test of thatthe constituencieswillallow
my stand upon the ballot
the sincerity of those who professto lead Ministry to leave the ballot out of it,
what is called the Liberal party in this
a verygrossdelusion,
theyareunder
country.
and don’t know what they’re about. I n
Now I, once for all, beg to state that, fact it is more palpable every day and
according tomy opinion, settled now for every hour, that what the people have
three orfouryears, ever sincethe passing fixedtheirmindsupon
as oneof the
of the repeal of the Corn-laws,when
points in the newReform Bill, is the
parties were all broken up,I have never ballot.Why,listenwithwhatacclamverywordwasmentioned
considered that we had apolitical party inationthe
this country, nor a Whig or a Liberal here ;-there was a perfect unanimity in
the Conferencethismorning,amongst
party : we have had a Free-trade party
all parts of
to fight for and maintain the Free-trade themenwhometfrom
is as much a Sir Lancashireand
Yorkshire,upon
the
victory;thatparty
Robert Peel party asa Whig party ; but subject ; and I venture to say, that if you
I have always thoughtthat thenecessities take what is called the Liberal party in
of parties, and the difficulties of carrying this country,-that party which is reckbyyour ReformMinistry
on business in the House of Commons, onedupon
for want of a party organisation, is no as a support to themincarryingany
of
longer to be rendered necessary, and that
measure of reform i n theHouse
as the timemust
come, andcome speedily, Commons, I have no hesitation in saying,
that nine-tenthsof that partyare favour
in
when everybody would admit that Free
Trade was a matter of history, and no of the ballot ; and that being the case,
longer to be made a bugbear for mainthere being a greater unanimity out of
tainingthis orthatpartyin the ascendant; doorsamongst the Liberal party upon
SO the time must come when there must
the ballot than on any other question, I
be a reconstruction of parties, and that
say it would be the mostabsurd, and
there should be now a bid made to the mostinconceivablyunreasonable
thing
country, by which there could be a reconon the part of theleaders of that sostruction of what is called the Liberal
called Liberal party, to think that that
party.Well,
now, I oncefor allstate
whichconstitutes thegreatestbond
of
that, not recognising
the bonds of party in unionamongst theparty,should be
left out
any way, since the time of the passing in the programme of their Reform Bill.
of the Corn Law Bill,-feeling that I
I can understand that people should
as much belongedto SirJames Graham’s have their doubts about the efficiency of
party as I did to Lord John
Russell’s :he ballot. I amnotintolerant
atall
are
partyfromthat
moment, I wanted to with peoplewhotell
me that we
see where there would
be a flag hung out ieceived with respect to the ballot
; who
that would warrant me in ranging
my- say, ‘I don’tthink it would curethis
selfunderthatorganisation,without
irunkenness or demoralisation, or that
adding thegross impostureof pretending coercion or intimidation would cease; I
to belong to a party, when I knew there ion’t believe that it would prevent many
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of these evils ;'"I can fully understand perhaps 100,0001. capital in his business,
that there may he a diff-rence of opinion should rush atevery proposal for change
aboutit ; but I never Czn understand quite as readily as a man who is not SO
how a person callinghimself a reformer, fortunately situated;because the natural
should sethimslf up resolutely to oppose selfish instinct occurs to him,-' What
the ballot ; that he should make a point have I to gain by change ? I have got
at all times to speak against it, and to
the suffrage ; I don'twant
political
quarrelwiththose
who advocatethe
power; I don't want the protection of
ballot ; that I can't understand, and I theballot;' and,therefore, you must
mustconfess, that so far as I an- con- make allowances for all such men ; but,
cerned, I can have no party sympathy
also,youmust
valuethemthe
more
with any leaders who do take thatcourse when you catch them. And I can assure
in repudiating and opposing the ballot.
you, if you gotoLombardStreet,or
Now, gentlemen, I have only to say any other quarter whererich men are to
in conclusion, that I have seen to-day a be seen, you will findmuch fewer liberal
meeting at the Conference this morning politicians, fewer menthat will ever join
which has exceedingly gratified me,
together, pullingshoulder to shoulder
because I there met men from all parts
with the working classes for great poliof these great counties, and other parts
ticalreforms, thaninLancashireand
of the kingdom,among
whom were Yorkshire ; and I was glad to find, this
some whom I saw thirteenyearsago
morning, theheartyconcurrencewith
this very month, when we began another which thesemen joined in advocating the
struggle, which, after seven years, was ballot. Let it not be said by the great
landowners, oranypeople
elsewherc,
successful, for therepeal of theCornlaws. I have seen greatnumbers of :hat the manufacturers and millowners
thosemento-day, meetinginManchester, sf this part of the world, those, at least,
some of them more mature in age, I am ivith whom I have ever been accustomed
sorry to say, for the thirteen years that
:o associate, are afraid of giving to the
have elapsed, butas earnest and resolute xorkingclassespolitical
power, and
in givingtheiradhesion to whatthey
nsuring them in thefull exercise of that
believetobetheinterest
of thegreat
lower. The experience of this morning
mass of the people, as ever they were in las redounded to the honour
of those
nen ; and if the union which I perceive
the contest for free trade in corn. Yes,
.o have arisenbetweentheworking
it is a good augury when you find men
who possess the sinews of war, as these
:lassec m d a large portion of those who
men do, joining the rank and file of the ;houid be their natural leaders in these
people in their efforts to obtain political ;truggles, be cemented and continued,
justice. And don't let anybody persuade lothingcanprevent
you, be assured,
you, the working classes, for a moment
rom obtainingthosepoliticalrights
Nhich you seek.
that you can carry out any greatmeasure
Now, since I have beenin Manchester,
of political reform, unless you are united
with a large section of the middle and I ' Ne have heard news from France, which
capitalist classes; and don't let anybody xobably some of ouropponentswill
hinkought to beturned in argument
persuade you, either, that you have an
rgainst us, as discouraging further poliespecial quarrel with thoserich millicalchange. We have heard thatone
owners andmanufacturersdown here.
For I will tell you, theresultof
my t)ranch of the Government of France at
observationsand experience is this : that I'aris has shut up the shop of the other
t)ranch. And the latest accountsare,
of all the rich men in the country, the
most liberal men are those thatyou have thatheandhissoldierstogetherhave
lmong you in these two counties.
It is C:arried off some hundreds of the reprenot to he expected that a man who has Sentatives of the people, andlocked
a largebalance
at hisbanker's,
and them up. Willit bepretendedthat
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that is an argument against our advancingto-day such aninstance of the union and
in the course in which we now propose confidence that exists among the people
to advance ? I tell you what I find it of this country.
an argument for,-for doing away with
I entreatallclasses
to cherishthis
some of thesesoldiers, like those that union for the common benefitof all ;for
aredoingtheworkforthePresident
there is noothersecurityfor
you. I
over there. Is it not a nice illustration
remember, quite well, that, at the time
of the beautiful system of governing by of the passing of the Reform Bill, I was
the
350,000 or 400,000 bayonets ? The then living in London. Just before
Assemblymeets, votes the army estimatesReform Bill passed,as you will recollect,
without any discussion at all ; it would the Duke of Wellington was for a few
be quite heretical to think of opposing a dayscalled to power, and there was a
momentary belief and apprehension in
vote for the maintenance of this army.
As soon as they have got their pay the the country, that the King, aided by the
President sends for them, and says : ‘ I military, was going to resist the passing
of the Reform Bill; you know the awful
intendto-morrow toshutupthatAsstate of perturbation In which the country
sembly;and you shallassist
meby
occupying allthe
streets, and I will was placed; you knowhow you sent
declareParisinastate
of siege, and off, in a carnage and four, your petition
you shall enable me to do
it.’ Now, I fromManchester,
andpetitions were
hope one of the lessons learnt from such carried up with it from all alongthe line
of road ;you know whata dreadful state
proceedingsasthiswill
be, thatno
constitutional Government,at all events, of excitement the country wasin.
I
is likely to be served by basingitself on remember, atthat time,one
of your
the power of the bayonet.Butwhat
largest
calico-printers
in
Manchester
otherlesson do I findinthisstate
me, in my warehousein
of calledupon
London. H e employed
between
things in France ? Why, this, that the
700
French people have not learnt
to dowhat and 800 men, and was a very rich man,
Englishmen have done-to make timely but had never formed any decided
porepairs in their institutions; not
to pull litical principles. In ourconversation,
them down, not to root them up, but to I spoke to himof the crisis then impendrepairthem.
The French,instead
of irig in the north of England. H e was
buildinguponoldfoundations,expect
deeply anxious, and he said :-‘Yes, I
the house to stand without foundations
expect every day that the cauldron will
at all.They expect thetreetogrow
boil over, andthat weshallbein
a
without the rootsintheground.
The state of socialanarchy.’
I said, ‘If
English people have been in the habit
of such is the state of affairs, what do you
repairingand improvingtheirinstituintend to do in this emergency
? ’ He
tions, and widening the base of their said,‘I’ll go homethisverynightby
Constitution, as we are going to do now. thecoach, and I’ll put myself atthe
I t is by widening the base that we intend head of my men, and I’ll stand or fall
to render the structure more permanent. by my men ;for that is the only security
Andwhen I look atFrance,and
see I have, to ‘oin with my men, and to be
what a terrible evil it is that men have
with them.j Now,
I tell all the manunot confidence in each other,
and that
facturers, andthe capitalists, andthe
there is such a separation of classes, and men of stationinthecountry,that,
such a want of cohesion in parties, that
whether it be a time of crisis or a time
there scarcely exists a public man who
of tranquillity, the only safety for them
can be said now possess
to
the confidence is to be at the head of the great masses
of the people, or whose loss, if carried
3f the people. I therefore do rejoice at
off to Vincennes, will ever be felt in the ihe proceedings of this day, which have
Xiven so favourable a prospect of that
hearts of thepeople;
therefore do I
rejoice again for the safety and security
mion, in which thereis not only strength
of my country,that I havewitnessed
but safety.

IV.
R X H D A L E , AUGUST

17,

1859.

[Mr. Cobden was elected to Parliament for the borough of Rochdale at the General
Election, in April, 1859. He was at that t i m e absent in America. 011June 17,the
Derby Ministry resigned, and Lord Palmerston succeeded
to Office. He offered the
Presidency of the Board of Trade to Mr. Cobden, who, however, declined a place i n
the Administration. ‘The following Speech was delivered to the electors of Rochdale
on Mr. Cobden’s return.]

I AM rather outof practice, for I think discipline-also to express my acknowit is now two years and a halfsince I ledgments to our opponents, whoon
addressed a public meeting out of Parlia- I this occasion sheathed their sword, and
ment, and I am afraid that, with the dis- granted me.an armistice, and which I
advantage of being under canvas, I may hope-at all events it will not be my
fail to make myself heard by every one fault if it should not be so-may ripen
of you who are here present, unless you into a permanent peace. And now, when
indulge me with silence during theshort I read and hear of the transactions at the
time I shall occupy your attention. And last general election,I think my acknowfirst, gentlemen, letme tender to you ledgments are still more due to you for
my too-long deferred personal homage having thought of me during my long
andremote absence; for, if I gathered
for the kindness you showed me, when
I was four thousand miles distant from correctly the tenor of the last general
you, in having returned me for your election, it wasthis, that there was a
constituency, which I make no secret of more than usual avidity to obtain seats
telling you is an honour I coveted beyond in Parliament ; there were more contests
that of representing any other constitu- than usual to achieve that honour; and,
ency. For having returned me volun- unless I am greatly misinformed, some
tarily, I may say almost without solicit- 3f the aspirants for that honour did not
ation, I return you, one and all, my :onfine themselves within the strict rules
D f propriety or decorum.
hearty thanks for the honour and kindXow, I do not think it outof place
ness you have shown me. I thank those
gentlemen here present who took the ihere, at our first meeting, to say a word
leading part in my Committee ; I thank x two upon that subject, whilst it is fresh
those gentlemen at a distance, some of lpon our memories. We have had prewhose letters caught my eye, who ten- ;ented to Parliament upwards of forty
dered substantial support inmy cause; Jetitions praying for inquiryinto theproand I will venture- if I am not travel- xedings at so many different elections.
ling beyond the bounds of strict party But I am infomed, that if all those had
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end in? He proves corrupt proceedings
petitioned who had proofs that corrup
on the part of his opponent, he proves
practices had been resorted to, the num
ber of election petitionswould have beel3 corrtlption on thepart of the constituency,
double what they are. Now, I am going
and the result may be that his opponent
is declared
unseated.
But
that does
to say something which I am afraid, ir
merely says
these days, whenwe are very fond of soft notgive him theseat;it
phrases, willbe considered tobe unchari, thatthereshallbeanotherelectionin
borough,
that
he
may
go
table, and yet, Heaven forgive me if 1[ the same
am not telling the truth when I say thalt again,and, if he likes, incurthesame
I do not believe that Parliament is ir1 expensewith the sameprospect of an
earnestinitsattempts
to reformthir , electionpetition,and
that thosevery
system, or it would have accomplishei I men who have been shown to have sold
theintentionlongago.
For what clc) their votesbefore, may havethe privilege
these election petitions mean, after a11i> of selling them again; another election
Let us say a word or two about
themL in such a case belng nothing more nor
while one is fresh from the sceneof theii
less than a fresh harvest to those corrupt
voterswhomakemerchandise
of their
operations.
What is themeaning of an electiol:I privileges as freecitizens.Suchbeing
whatwonder
is itthatnot
petition? Why, in the
first place, when, Ithecase,
<me-half of those who lose their elections
the petitioner has been unduly deprived
of his seat by the improper and corrupt
venture to petition for a redress of
proceedings of his opponent, he has
to
Zrievances? A friend of mine lost his
appealto a tribunal for justice,-to a
:ontest for a very large borough in one
tribunal which is the most inaccessible' I)f the Eastern counties, and he told me
andthe
mostcostlyin
the civilised t.hat hehad
a clearcaseagainsthis
world. For I willventure to say,that
(~pponent for
he didnot
bribery,but
a man who presents an election petition
1ntend to petition, and for this reasonto the House of Commons, goes before 1le petitionedonce before, andhis exa tribunal the expense of whtch makes
1x n m cost him jOOl. a day, and if he
1vent into a Committeeagain,hehad
the equity which is administered at the
I10 guarantee that it would not cost him
Court of Chancery dirt cheapindeed.
I n fact, the
principal
obstacle
to 3
LS much,
andtherefore
he abstained
petition at all is that the party paying
from prosecuting his peti:ion at all.
forredress of thisgrievance -I mean
Well, now, this is the state of things ;
a.nd I may be asked, What 15 the remedy
the grievance of havingbeendeprived
of a fair chance of being elected by the f or i t ? Well, I repeat, if the House of
free and unbought suffragesof his fellow- (:ommons was inearnesttoput
c1on.n
countrymen-that the petitionis so costly t his system, a remedy would be foun~l.
that no mancan tell himbeforehand
I nthe
firstplace,
makethisinquiry
howmuch it may cost. The election C heaper and more accessible. If you
petition may cost a man 500~'. , or it may Cannothave a tribunalonthespotto
cost him 5,000Z. ; and no Parliamentary ilnquire intotheseproceedings,
atall
lawyer who had one shred of conscience events sparethe aggrievedpartythis
would ever venture to say that he could enormousexpenditure;andwherehe
guarantee him against the larger amount.has a case, and wherehe is provedto
The consequence is, that very few men h ave had a case-I would not say where
have the courage to present a petition, You havefrivolousandvexatiouspetiand to undergo the risk and expense of ti ons, but where there is a good case for
following it out before a Committee of a petitioner-let the expenses be borne
the House of Commons. But supposing bysomebody else than by him. If the
he does so-and this is my great grievCCmntry has an interest in putting down
ance and charge against the proceedings tllis system, if the very foundations of
of the House of Commons-what does it 01ur representative system depend upon
1

1
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purity at their source, why then, who sc
interested as the great body of the com.
munityin not allowingthoseforty
01
fifty
boroughs,
that
are
now
going
scotfree, to go unpunished? But whc
are the parties that should so properly
pay the expense as those communities
themselves where those transactions are
pa-mitted, or by the wholecountry at
large, if it
should
be thought more
expedient? Well, I say, let the inquiry
be carried on in such a way that it shall
not be the punishment and probably
the ruin Qf the petitioner.Butbeyond
that, let there be
some
punishment
inflicted upon those who are detected as
the guilty parties in these transactions.
NOW;I will venture to say that if,
when a case of bribery is clearly detected,
the House of Commons would order in
every such case that the parties detected
in the act of bribery should be prosecuted
criminally by the Attorney-General-I
venture to say that that would very soon
put down bribery and corruption, more
than anything eIse thatthe House of
CommonscouIdresort
to. Formerly,
you know, the system of corruption and
undueinfluence
in our constituencies
was confined very much to a privileged
class in this country. One noblefamily
contested a county against another noble
family, and they spent a hundred thousand poundsapiece, and all the world
knew it ; it was agreed that they should
all resort to the same habit of expenditure, and it was considered, in fact, the
legitimate exercise of their wealth and
theirpower.
In the sameway,
if a
contest took place in a borough, it was
some leading landed proprietor or some
influential family of the neighbourhood
whocontestedwith
another individual
having the same pretensions as himself,
and they fought the battle of some
borough during fourteen or twenty days
of Saturnalia, extravagance, and corruption; and there again it was considered
SO much a matter of course in this
country, seeing that the systemwas
patronisedby the titled and thegreat,
that those things were passed over with
very little notice. But now,gentlemen,
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we have another class of aspirants for
Parliamentaltogether.Dnring
the last
general election, I haveseen
a new
syslem of electoral
element
in
our
corruption. We havehad a number of
gentlemencomeoverfromAustralia,
where, I suppose,theyhavebeensuccessfulat the diggings; they havebrought
over great nuggets, and they administer
themin the shape of 502. notes.They
have gone to same of our boroughs and
there fought their battles andbribed
just as their betters did fifty years ago.
Now, I have great hopes,when this
system is resorted to in that unblushing
wayby parties whohavenone
of the
prestige of our ancientnobility about
them, that very likely it will be treated
differently by public opinion and by
Parliament, and that some plan may be
resorted to to put it down.
I rememberwhenduelling
in this
zountry was so regular a mode of meeting a certain description of insult, that
if a: man holding a certainposition in
society received an affront at the hands
3f his equal, he was obliged to meet
him in deadly combat, as a consequence,
x hewouldhavebeenbanishedfrom
of hisequals.
Well, I
:hesociallife
:emember that somelinendrapers’assistants took it into theirheads to go
(I think it
3own oneSundaymorning
#as to Wormwood Scrubs, or someAere where the nobility used to carry
In that pastime), and they began fighting
iuels;andthat
as soon as the linenfrapers’assistants took to duelling, it
3ecame very infamous in the eyes of the
lpper classes. The consequence was
.hatsome of theseyounggentlemen
Nere sent to Newgate ;and now nothing
gould be so ridiculous as any nobleman
x gentleman thinking of resenting an
nsult by going out and fighting a duel
hout it. Now, I am verymuch in
lopes that since this system of bribery
ind corruption has f a l l e ~into hands
;uch as X have described, -that is, since
Centlemen coming home from the Ausraliandiggings,
or from theirbroad
mes andpasturesandtheirflocks
and
lerds of thoseregions,havebegun
to
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cular boroughs, where they have reason
rush into the market of electoral corrup
to suppose the corruption is more than
tion here, and offer to buy their seats b
usually vile. What doesthatamount
the expenditure of 4,000l. or 5,ooOZ. fo
to ? Why, two or three young barristers
a littledirtyboroughinthewest
o
England-I have very strong hopes tha are sent down to a city like Gloucester,
andthere theypassa
few monthsin
the system won’t be as fashionable as i
summer-timeverypleasantly,hearing
has been, and that very likely we ma!
andHarry.
succeed in havingthoseparties prosecute(storiesfromJack,Tom,
They prepare a large blue-book, much
criminally. I saycriminally-letthen
largerthantheblue-bookthatcomes
be indicted criminally, and let the con
from the House of Commons, and then
sequence of theirconviction be a fey
in six or twelve months that is presented
months at Newgate, or in the House o
Correction ; and if they are ex-M.P.’s! to Parliament. The report is more
and they wear the prison dress and havc voluminous than the onewe had before,
and if six men read the report from the
their heads shaved, there cannot be tht
leastdoubtin
the world it would dc House of Commons,whentherewere
some people still feeling an interest in
very much to put an end to this bribeq
it, why,not three peoplewould ever open
and corruption.
the big blue-book that comes out when
And now, gentlemen, this is a muck
other things occupy the people’s attenwider question than that. I do not mean
tion. The consequence is, you are put
to say that it is the only way inwhich
our electoral systemis to be reformed. ’ 0 an enormous expense for these comnissions, andno
result
comes
from
I shall have something more to say of
:hem, and no result is intended to come
that to-morrow evening, when,I believe,
I am to meet the wholebody ofmy
?om them.
constituents, who will attend here with
Now, I myself voted the other day in
free access, andto
whomagreater
Parliament againstthe issue of a commisdevelopment of that system would pro;ion in thecaseof Gloucester, and nobody
perly belong; but this
ail1 suppose that I so voted because I
I may say, that
I look upon all the present attempts and vished to screen that city from inquiry ;
pretended measures for putting an end
)ut I knew the futility, the utter valueto this system of corruption as insincere
essness of the inquiry,and,therefore,
on the part of the House of Commons.
vould not lend myself to what I knew
There is a rule resorted to when bribery vould be the perpetuationof a delusion.
hasbeenproved,
in certain cases, of
say that anyman, who will resort only
ordering commissioners to proceed to a
o the existing means of putting down
town and inquire into these proceedings. ,orruption, must have a larger credulity
Now, I will tell you what that amounts
han I possess. I have no faith in any
to. YourSelect Committees that sit in
xisting means, and I will not lend mythe House of Commons produce a pile
elf to the delusion that iswilling to
ractise them anylonger.
of blue-books after every general election.About
five years ago I took the
What you want, besides such pIans as
have spoken of, is honesty enough in
trouble to measure and weigh this pile
of
blue-books and itwas just four
feet high,
our Parliament to at leasttry the expeand it weighed rather over a hundrediment of the ballot. I do not speak of
weight, and I will undertake to say that
he ballot as a cure forall these evils ; I
theseblue-books,recording
the miso not speak of the ballot as a political
deeds of allthedelinquentboroughs,
leasure, mixed up with other questions
were never read by half-a-dozen people l of organic change; I speak now only of
in one of them. I will tell you another j tlle ballot as a means of preventing, to
device of the House of Commons. They ; a large extent, the exercise of this gross
pretend to sendoutcommissioners
to
xruption, and as moral
a
instrument to
inquire into these proceedings at partibeck the growth of that rottennesswhich
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is sapping the foundations of our elect- party that most dreads the ballot would
oral system. You have all observed, I sometimes the mostprofit by it. But
dare say, in the accounts that have been this I say, that nobody who has inquired
pnblished of the recent Election Comastotheproceedingsinelectionsin
mittees,thatwhentherehasbeenthe
America, in Switzerland, in France, in
existence of bribery, particularly in the Spain, or anywhere, and compared them
smaller boroughs, the price of votes has with the proceedings,thetumults,the
risen just in proportion as the day has
violence, the bloodshed,thedisgusting
advanced ; that whilst the polling has
and odious corruption witnessed at our
been going on, a vote has been worth
elections-that nobody can doubtthat as
probably 51. at ten o’clock, IOZ. at twelve a moral engine, as a meansof repressing
o’clock, 20l. at two o’clock, 50Z. at three these excesses, the ballot is thebest
o’clock, 100l. at half-past three o’clock, resource, the best expedient that can be
andin some cases 250Z. five minutes resorted to.
before the clockstrikes.Again,
you
I will mention oneillustrative fact
have seen, that whenever you have had which I acquired in America upon this
ruflianism and rowdyism, if I may use subject.Now,understand,
I am not
an Americanphrase-whenever you have going to quoteAmericaas
a country
had the party whom we call the roughs where you shouldgoforimitationin
at an election called into requisition-it
everything regarding their political
instihas been to hustleand jostle theelectors tutions ; theirs are as unfitted for us in
just at thecritical time of the poll, when many respects, as ours wouldbe unfitted
probably the scale might be turned
by for them. But this
I maysay, in passthe forced absence of one or two electors. ing, that the white men of the United
Why, we have seen atrial the other day States have a theoryof government, and
of a gallant admiral who tried to record they haTe laid down a theory of governa borough in the west of ment in their Constitution, which, if the
hisvotein
England, and who was seizedby the human instrument be equal to the poliroughs,notknowing
thathe
was a tical machine, means to deal justly and
valiant servant of the Crown, wearing
fairly by every man in their community.
Her Majesty’slivery,
and who was But nowI confine myselfto one fact that
carried off and prevented from voting at was given to me during my travels in
America. I was speakingto a gentlethe poll.
Well, now, let us, whilst these pictures man-whose letter I might read, forit is
buta
fewwords-whose
name, Mr.
are freshin our observation,seetheir
bearings upon the question of the ballot. Randall, is known to some of our statesIf yon voted by the ballot, the state of men here, for I remember he gave evithe poll would neverbe known until the dence before a Committee of the House
voting was over, and you would have of Commons, upon which I sat, to innone of this tumult and excitement. The quire into the mode of proceeding of our
great merit and the great recommenda- Houses of Parliament, in orderto furnish
tion of the ballot i s this-that it would information as to theresults of proceedof the United States;
promote order, decorum,and morality in ings in the Congress
he is a man standing high, both socially
takingthe
poll, I amby nomeans
and politically-who mentioned this fact
certain-and I tell it in all franknessthat theballot would have a very decisive in conversationwith me, and wishing
effect inforwardinganyone
of the that I should have the full benefit of it
under his ownsignature, wrote
me a letter
particular parties interested in the poll.
I am not prepared to say that my views after I had left Philadelphia, where this
with regard to public questions
would be gentlemvl lives, which letter I will take
likely to be more represented in the bal- care to have published. The letter was
lot-box than they now
are byopen voting. addressed to me at Washington, and it
I think it very likely that the political contains these lines:-‘ I have been for
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question, too, which at
the
present
fifty years connected with political and
moment we maywellrefer
to-public
partymovementsinPhiladelphia,and
opinion in this country is becoming more
I neverknew a voteboughtorsold.’
Philadelphia is one of the largest cities in and more potent in mattersof foreign as
America, and contains oneof the largest well as domestic policy. We have seen
populations of mechanics and working lately, and I have seen it with very great
men; for Philadelphia has changed its satisfaction-it was during my absence
character from being, as it formerly was, that itoccurred-that the public voice of
this country was raised in opposition to
aleading seaport,and ithasbecome
almostentirelyamanufacturing
city, any interference by force of arms in the
the
containing now 600,000 or 700,000 in- dreadfulwarwhichhasragedon
Continentsince I left England. I was
habitants.Now,thisgentlemanwould
of public opinion
not have told me, I am sure, that elec- glad to see that outburst
of non-intervenwere purein
tionsinAmerica
every in this country in favour
respect, that there are nota great deal of tion ; and I congratulate you all, and I
manceuvringand partymanagement, that congratulate this country, that we have
thereare notvery oftenthe sameliabilities for the first time, almost, in our modem
and
as here to personation,
to double votes history,seengreatarmiesmarch
and the like; and he
would not have told great battles take place on the Continent
me that, withoutexception, all their elec- without England having taken any part
in the strife.
tions werecarriedonpeaceablyand
And now, shall we take stock just at
tranquilly;buthe
mentioned the fact
that the ballot
presented such an obstacle the present moment-to use a homely
phrase-shallwe
take
to bribery, that nobody cared to buy a butexpressive
vote, and pay for it, when they did not stock, and ask ourselves whether all the
old musty predictions and traditions of
know that they got value received.
our diplomacy have been proved to be
Well, I will say no more with regard
to my experience in Americaat present ; true on this occasion? They told us that
for to confess the honest truth, I was so if we did not mingle in European wars
kindlytreatedthere,and
I felt that I we shouldloseourprestigewiththe
was treatedso kindly from my connectionworld ; that we should become isolated;
withagreatquestion
of cosmopolitan that we shouldloseourpower.Well,
interest-and I felt, in all humility, that now, I ask you, whilst the thing is fresh
I was so treated as the representative of upon our memoryand observation, have
those who had the same claim as myself we lostprestige or powerbyhaving
to receive thekind
civilities of that abstained from the late warin Italy? On
people, and who, if they had presented the contrary, do we not know that now
Powers
on
the Continent,
themselves there, wonld have been
re- thegreat
ceivedwith the samehospitalities as feeling that Englandis powerful,-more
myself-I confess, I was so kindly treated powerful than ever, in her neutrality,are anxious, are clamorous, are most
in America,that
I feel I am notan
impartial witness in the case, and that I solicitous, that weshould go and take
aught to say as little as
I possibly can a part in the peaceful conferences that
are to take place with
a view of securing
about them.
I t is important that we should see that peace?
Well, gentlemen, we have prevented
the source of our electoral systemis pure,
intervention by force of arms. I say, let
inasmuch as it is quite evident that, for
itself, as I believe
weal or for woe, .public opinion in this public opinion manifest
itself. Eainstany
country, as manlfested atthe polling- ithasmanifested
intervention by diplomacy, ugless it cah
booth,mustbecomemoreandmore
powerful in the government of this l be upon principles and with objects of
;
country. And not merelyin our own 1 which England may beproud to approve
domestic government, but-and it isa 1 but do not let us have any more Con-
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gresses of Vienna, where we are parties bloodshed ? I willface thechance of
Italians
to treaties that partition off Europe, and disorder. I say that if the
apportion the people to different rulers, cannot settle their ownaffairs without
just with the same indifference to their
falling into discord,why should not they
wishes and their instinctsas though they beallowed evento carry on civil and
were mere flocks of sheep. Now, 1 think domestic tumult,or even war itself,w i t h LordJohnRussellinthe
House of out any other Power pretending to take
terriCommons laid down certain conditions, the advantage and entering their
uponwhich alone the Government
would tory? How did we actin the case of
be disposed to gointo a Continental France,whenshe fell intoheralmost
Congress, in order,
if possible, to arrange red republicten years ago? Was not
and perpetuate the terms of peace ; and our Government most eager at once to
he made conditionswhich I thought were proclaimthat,whateverhappened
in
good, though I think they are not rery
France, we would never interfere with
likely to be acted upon or accepted by
her internal affairs, hut would leave her
government
she
the great Powers of the Continent. But free to choose any
what I wish now to express, and I am pleased?
sure I cannot utter any words that will
Well, I say, that which you allow to
be more likelytoexpressyoursentiments; the great Powers, allow to the smaller
they arethese-that if England takesany Powers; and T say this, not merely in
part in the Congress that is to be held the interest of those Powers themselves,
but of humanity, for I say there can be
by the great Powers on the Continent,
ourobject, andthe soleconditionon
nopeace in Europe,therecan
be no
which they should go into
that Congress, chance of peace, and noprospect of any
should be,-that the Italians should be
abatement of those vast military efforts
left free to managetheir own affairs ; thatpreventthepeople
from enjoying
you
that they should be as secure from inter- the fruits of theirindustry,until
vention-that theyshould
enjoy the havetheprinciple of non-intervention
privilege of non-intervention in the recognised as applicable to every small
management of their own affairs, just as State as sacredly as to a large one. I
entirely and as sacredly as the great say, therefore, andI do not saywrongly
Powers themselves. I know what is the when I express my convictionthat I
excuse that ismade bythosegreat Powers rightly interpret your views on the subfor interfering in the affairs of Italy and ject -I say thatonecondition,and
the smaller States ; they do it under the almost the sole condition, on which our
pretence of preserving order,-the hypo- Government should be preparedto take
critical pretence, I have no hesitation in anypartinanyContinentalCongress
calling it. Do the great Powers preserve with reference to the affairs of Italy,
order themselves? Have we had perfect should be by laying down and insisting
order reigning in theAustrian empireor upon the fundamental maxim that Italy
in the French empire for thelast twenty should manage her own affairs, without
years? Do they preserve the earth from theinterference, by force of arms, of
Austria, or Russia, or any other Power
bloodshed? Have notthosetwomeat
Powers, Austria and France, during the whatever.
I confess that I do speak with some
last six months, shed moreblood in their
I
mad quarrels than hasbeenshed
by strongsympathiesonthisquestion.
of mingling
all the smaller states of Europe for the havehadtheopportunity
much with the Italians. I have travelled
last fifty years?Andshallthesegreat
I have
Powers, for the purpose of interfering, in all parts of theircountry.
and sending their armed bands
to coerce watched, with the greatest interest, the
the free instincts of the people of Italy, proceedings of theirlate elections. I
be allowed to set up the pretence that have secn, vvith admiration, the orderly
they want to preserve order and prevent moderation in which they have carried
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of revolution,-if, during the hundred
on theelections,thoughplungedsuddenly,asit
were, intothefurnace
of years that elapsedfrom 1645 or 1650
down to 1745, when the last battle was
revolution, and with all their old landfought in favour of the Stuart dynasty,
marksandalltheir
old politicsdisappearing.And
-what would have been the effect on
I havebeenverymuch
struck with this fact, and I mention it this great nation, if, instead of allowing
not merely for this meeting, but because us free opportunity to fight out our own
our proceedings will be heard and read
redemption, to turn away first one king
elsewhere : I say that I have observed
and then another, and to overturn one
that both in Tuscanyand in the Legations Ministryafteranother,-what
would
of the Pope, as well as in other parts of have become of us as a nation, if some
Italy withwhich I am acquainted, the great Power from the Continent, immepeoplehaveelected not onlythevery
diately that we fell into civil waror
ablestmen,buttheyhaveelectedthe
commotion, had planted a large permanent army on our shores, and had insisted
men who,by
theirwealth
andtheir
position, represent the wealth and pro- on taking the power outof the hands of
perty of thecountry.
Thereare men the people-the power to remove their
elected-I have seen their names in the
grievances-the power to rescue thempapers-as
theirrepresentatives,who
selves from disorder? What would have
are as fairly entitled to be taken as re- been the fate of this country ? Could it
presentingthegreat
wealth andinhave grown up with that stamina, and
fluence of thecountry as Lord Derby
power, and force, and wisdom, and expewould be, or Lord Johll Russell, or Lord riencethat we haveenjoyed ? Why,
Lansdowne, or any of our great names
what we wentthrough during that century
of historic family fame in this country.
was a process of fermentation, which, in
Well,theItalianshavingdune
this, themoralas
in the physicalworld, is
having
shown
themselves
capable
of necessary tothrow off impurities and
maintaining order amongst themselves,
attainobjectswhichit
is desirableto
are entitled, at least, to the forbearance secure. What gives strength to nations
of those countries which surround them. or individuals but battling with difficulBut we all know that if the more power- ties? Where would have been our maxful nations choose to send secret emisims of self-govcrnment if that century of
saries, and spend money in corrupting or commotion of which I spoke had been
debasing the least instructed part of the blotted out from our annals,-if, instead
community, it will be very easy to proof those contests to which
I have alluded
duce disorders in those countries ; or it
we had had a French army,or a Spanish
will be very easy to make it difficult for
army, or the two united, placed in the
those eminent men
who have been elected city of London to control our operations,
as the representatives of the people, to to dictate to both parties? They might
c x r y on a Government with moderation have preserved peace, but where would
or success. But, 1 say, if theyshould
have been our liberties.
fall into disorder by such means, or beNow, I contend, and Heaven knows
cause they have not within themselves
I shall not be charged with being one
for themoment the elements of self- who looks with anything like sympathy,
government (and, Godknows, it must be or anything like toleration, on violence
difficult to find them, with so little expe- or bloodshed as a process of attaining
lience as they havehad in such matters), any human good in this country ; but I
that is no reason-it is a hypocritical pre- stand here tomaintain the right of every
tence, it is no reason-why the stronger people, however weak, on the Continent,
Powers of the Continent should go and havingthesameopportunity
of going
interfere in their concerns.
through the same process which
we went
What would have becomeof this great through ;and (if it cannot be hadby any
nation, if, when we werc in the cauldron other means) attaining to the maxims of
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self-government which we have attainec
to, by that dreary and melancholy, but
in such a case, probably inevitable pro.
cess of civil commotion and strife.
Now, gentlemen, I havesaidthat I
am in favour of non-intervention in thc
affairs of Italy; hutit may be said,
Where would Italy have been
at this pre.
sent moment if there had not been the
intervention of the Emperor Napoleon1
Well, I am not going to be so unreason.
able, as, I fear, some of us have been,
as first tohave
a quarrelwith
the
Emperor
Napoleon
for
having
gone
:o Italy,andthenhavingaquarrel
with him for coming away
from Italy.
H e has removed theAustrians
from
Lombardy ;he has left them in Venetia ;
and I quite agree with Mr. Gladstone,
thathehasdoneas
much good for
Austria in removing
her
from that
perilouspositionas
he hasdonefor
Italy in gettingrid of her hated masters;
and I will add one word more, and say,
that I do not think Austria could do a
wiser thing than make an arrangement
with the population of Venice and those
provincesthatarecalledVenetia.for
abdicatinghersovereigntyaltogether,
and, for a consideration, such as that a
fair proportion of hernationaldebt
should be borneby thoseprovincesand they are rich enough to bear a very
considerable
pecuniary
fine
for
the
blessing of independence-I say, that
Austria could not do a wiser thing than
to emancipatetherest
of Italy,and
remove herself into territory where she
willbetoleratedandprobably
loved,
which she never will be so long as she
I havesaid, if she
remains inItaly.
were wise ; but Governments never are
wise : they are never wise in time, and
the least wise of all the Governments of
Europe is the Government of Austria.
It seems to me
that
this
Austrian
Government is living in so happy a state
of blessed ignorance, that shehasno
more notion of what public opinion is
thinking of her Government, than if she
were inthemiddleages,Shemight
have avoided all this bloodshed and all
herpresent disasters-she mighthave
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left Lombardy,andshemighthave
received, no doubt, a very much larger
payment for the independence of Lomhave
avoided
bnrdy-nay, she might
this collision with France-if she had
only undertaken to have abstained from
interfering with the Statesof Italy, other
than those which have belonged to her
by the Treaty of Vienna. But she loves
no terms-she listened to none-and
was madenough to commence the encounter by crossing into her neighbour’s
territory;and I say that fromsuch a
stupid Government asthat,-for it is the
stupidest Government in all creation,it is useless to expect any wisdom ; and,
therefore, I do not think it is worth our
while to say anything upon the subject
of what she
ought
to
do
with
the
remainder of herterritoryin
Italy. I
said I did not blame LouisNapoleon
for goingto Italy, and I did not presume
to judge his motives for going there ; it
was no business of mine. I didnot
blamehim for coming from
Italy, because,
as he did not go there to do my business
ormy bidding, I donotthink
I had
anyreasonfor
callinginquestion
his
motives forcoming back.But
I must
say that we Englishmenhavequitea
due notion of our own importance and
power of undertaking to judge people
for what they do and what they do not
io, andwithoutany reference exactly
io our
rights
or pretensions
in
the
matter.
Now, we have an interest, apart from
:he question of Italy, in these questions
>f foreign policy. I maysay that OUI
Budget is framed with reference to our
:oreign policy, not
to
our
domestic
2olicy. It is not what we want to spend
it home that oppresses the people, and
:roublesthem with taxes : it is what we
Rant to spend with referenceto proceedngs abroad ; and it is on these accounts
hat I talk to you of foreign policy now,
3ecause I seeno progress(and I will
;ay a word about it directly) - I see no
:hance of progress in thesefiscal reforms
o which the resolution which has been
,cad to-night refers, unless we can bring
mr relations with foreign countries ir,to
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Well, now, I ask YOLI onc queztion as
a different positionto that in whichthe:Y
Is that man who
are. I do not come here to advocate, anti acorollary tothat.
I neverhaveadvocated,aprinciple
o'f calls himself a politiaan, and does he
defencelessness-of totaldisarmament , then aspire to the rank of a statesmanis he deserving of the name of Utopian,
thatweshouldtrustanymanon
thl
face of the earth, and not be
prepare1 is he to be considered as living only on
to defend ourselves,like rational beingsI dream-land, andto be incapable ofgiving
against all probablecontingencies. Bu t counseltopractical men likeEnglisht men-if he askswhetherthere
is no
what I dostandup
foristhis-tha
R. Pee1 possible remedyto such a stateof things
which I heardthelateSir
declare in connection with the questiox1 as that? Is it so hideouslyunnatural
of our finances, thatforEngland
tc1 that 36,000,000 of people in France and
England,
in
pretend to take precautions so that ever:f 28,000,000 of people
mile of her coasts, and everymile of separated by only twenty miles of sea,
the coasts of her colonies, shall be safe thatthey,in
1859, are so incapable
from aggression, that is a hopeless anc1 throughtheirGovernments
of placing
themselves on any footing
a ruinouspolicy;
andhe usedthest
of real security
words: ' We must be prepared to take. and
< of trust towards each other, and so
'
to believethe professions and
some risks ; and the wisest statesman iri unable
he who will face some risks rather thani iprotestations and engagements of each
1Jther, that theymustkeepthemselves
undertake these ruinous precautions.'
Now,that ismy principleand my' I prepared
in
this
deadly
attitude
for
is it
policy with regard to our foreignpolicy. 1nutual attack and defence-I say,
Gentlemen,what wouldyousay
if I I:oo Utopian to ask whether diplomacy
were to tell you,-and I do it as the: :and statesmanshipcannotdevisesome
result of a little calculation,-that if you. Ixheme to spare the agein which we live
m h frightfulscandal as this ? I need
takethe amount of money which we
annually spend in
this country as a means Ilot trouble you at length upon the whole
of defenceand precautionagainstpossible (pestion; you will say I amharping
warlikeaggression from France, as I 1lpon the old string ; but I am bound to
will take it, at the very lowest possible Elay that weourselveshavemuch
to
tnswer forunderthisunnatural
and
amount-six millionssterling, -and I
believe it is nearer twelve millions,-if
rnost
unprofitable
state
of things. I
1.;now I shallbecalled
you assume that we spend six millions
to account by
sterling per annum as a means of pro- thoseorgans of publicopinionwhich
C:him the right to think for us, to speak
tectingourselvesagainstthepossible
aggressionof France,beyond theordinary f or us, to predict for us, to guard us, and
amountwhich we shouldsustainwith
\vhich expect that we shall allow them
referencetothepreparations
for war t o do all that they say, and which,if we
withthe rest of the world,--and if I a.ttempt tosay aword forourselves,
were to tell you that that sum of money i,mmediately chide us as a very intolerant
represents far more than
the whole of a nd very troublesome people; but I
ourtradewithFrance,-that,
as a V'enture to say that a large part of the
consequence, as a politico-economical n ewspaper press of this country, and a
maxim, I can say that it would be for 6.ood many of the politicians, themselves
the benefit of England if France did not \3 feak vessels who follow and are easily
exist; and assuming that France'sprepar-it:dby a popular cry, have had much to
ations against us are in the same way, answer for this state of things in which
and on the same
scale, that England's nre are
now
placed
with
regard
to
are against her, then I say it would be F'rance ; for I hesitate not to say, as an
equally an economical truth thatit would 0bserver of this matter for the last ten
be better for France if England were at 0rtwenty years, and as acloseobthe bottom of the sea.
Stm e r of it, thatthe
increase of the
.
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atmy of France, and their preparation:
in their dockyards, and their other
naval
and military preparations, so far as they
relatetoEngland,have
been quite ar
much provoked by this country as out
preparations have beenprovoked
by
theirs.
Now, probablyinthismatter
we
shoufdbe moreinclined to take the
opinion of a native of another country.
I confess to you that most of the good
feeling and all the high respect which I
found in the United States
was entertainedtowardsthis
country-thehigh
respect of the offspring towards their
parents, and of offspring proud of their
parents,
and
parents
proud
of their
offspring, and I believe and feel that
they have a verygoodcausefor
their
pride,-arosefrom
the fact that they
wereever most ready and willingto
admitthateverythingthat
is worth
possessing in maxims of libertyand
freedomtheyowe to thatparent.Yet
one thing which I saw in the papers of
theUnitedStatesalwaysstruck
me
withshameandhumiliation,andthat
was the ridiculewhich they cast upon us
for this constant cry in England about a
French invasion. We were again and
againthelaughing-stock
of the newspaperpress
of America. I will just
read you an extract from the Nezu YorR
Tivzrs, paper
a not
unfriendly
to
England, and one which evidences great
knowledge of European affairs; I will
read one extract, and no more :' There was a timeinEnglishhistory
when the " inviolateisland"laughed all
foreign threats to scorn, and met even the
terrihle perilof the great Armadaof Spain
with a front of haughty defiance. But that
time seems to have passed by. The press
and the orators of England have nowno
of
capitalstock so richinsurereturns
interestandexcitement,
as thechronic
terror of invasion which seems to have fixed
itself in the British mind. On the slightest
disturbance of the continental relationsof
the great Powers ; on the least appearance
of unusualactivityin
the dockyards of
France; on the merestrumour of a new
combination between one or more States
of Europe, not commonly united in their
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policy, England at once sets upheroutcry
of distress. Her leading journals thunder
alarm overtheland ; theparliamentary
candidates make the hustings ring with the
'' dreadful notes of war; hercaptains
take downtheswordof
Wellington, and
herpoets-laureatetakeupthelyre
of
Tyrtzus. If England were consciously the
of Powers,her
weakestorthewickedest
conduct in this respect would be perfectly
reasonable. If sheknewherself
to have
fairly earned the hatred of all the world,
and feltherself unequal to resist the onslaught of avengingjustice, one might
to causes
attributeher propensityfor panics
that would be rational, at least, if not
respectable.'
Now, I repeat, that it is not pleasant
for an Englishman travellingin a foreign
country to read paragraphssuch as thatand that is the mildest part of the whole
article. There is scarcely a post that has
not brought me some newspapers from
some part of France, and particularly
from aseaport, from Havre,andthe
centres of commerce in France, in which
they do not speak with a pity and charity
which you would show to a child of the
outcry by the English newspapers about
a French invasion : the Americans call
this outcry the ' craze ' ' the English
craze.' Well,now, is it too much-I
3on't wantournewspapers to abstain
from expressing their opinion-I don't
want tosay oneword then; I don't wish
to curtail their privileges to criticise the
world. Theymay say justwhatthey
please of Louis Napoleon or any other
arbitrary sovereign onthe face of the
zarth; and I tell these sovereigns, that
.f they cannot bear the criticism of the
English newspapers amidst all their other
:riumphs, they must
be difficult to please,
tnd that, if they will only sift it, they
Nil1 find a great deal more good than
Jad treatmentin this world, andthey
mght to be content to bear it. I don't
Nant to curtail the liberty of the press,
;o don't let them get up a screech against
ne,and say I wanttoput
down the
I ask these
iberty of the press.But
lewspapers, in lending themselves to all
his absurd scream about a French inva;ion, not to make me and the rest of my

-
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countrymen ridiculous in continuingthi!
tone hereafter. Is that an uureasonablc
request to make of them ? Well, ifyo1
willonly strike-will onlytreat thest
outcrieswiththeridiculethesepanic:
deserve, we shall be able to put an enc
to them.
Now,whatarethefacts
? When
came home, I looked into a blue-book
that had been presented to Parliament
I found-Idon'tbelieveanybody
elst
jus
lookedinto it, becauseitdidnot
answer the cries of the moment, it wa!
not the pabulum that these papers
wantec
for the moment-I found that there wa:
a paper presented to Parliament whicl:
had been drawn up by the late Govern.
ment, giving us an account of the condi.
tion of the French and English navies
I read the accountin the House of Com.
mons. It hasneverbeencontradicted.
And recollect that this was the state 01
our navy and the French navy in 1848.
before our present increase. I read thest
figures in the House of Commons, and
they have neverbeen controverted. They
showed that for every vessel that France
has increasedinnumberin
her navy
during seven years-the time when all
this extension of our navy was going on
vessel she (France) has
-that for every
added to her fleet, we have added ten;
andthat whilstourwriters and those
public speakers who seem to pander to
this panic, want to make money out of
it in some direction or other, while they
were giving you merely the statistics of
the line-of-battle ships and the frigates
that were building and in preparation,
they ignored and kept out of view altogether the restof our naval preparations,
and which preparations, I venture to say,
the scientific andnauticalmen of this
day declare to be the most
perfect preparations you could bring against aggression
by a foreign foe ; because you have in
sixty steam-gunboats
all one hundred and
lying in the creeks and harbours of our
coasts, which have been pronounced by
thehighest scientific nautical men in
Europe and America to be in the event
of anaggressive war against this country,
the most desirable meansfor the defence
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of the country of any you could possess.
And for this reason. In thepresent
state of the improvementof our canmn ;
in the deadly nature
of the missiles which
can now be projected from our cannon ;
and in the enormous distances at we
which
canstrike an object, eitherwith solid shot
or hollow shell-the most scientific nautical men say that, to
ut a thousand in
a line-of-battle s h i p f r e p e a t the words
I made use of in the House of Commons
-with thirty or forty thousand tons
of
gunpowder in her hold, and to place her
to be shot at with an Armstrong gun,
which striking the vessel would blow it
to atoms, is a piece of suicide, and has
earned far such veyels the
solrriguzt of
' slaughter-houses.
Now mark what I tell you. We had
atthe end of 1848, whenthispanic
began, when the French
accused us of
making excessive preparations, two hundred more steam-vesselsof all sizes than
the French had ; and I tell you that we
had increaaed tenfold in the number of
vessels, sailing and steam, as compared
with theFrenchincrease,since
1852.
Now, what has been the consequenceof
this panic outcry? You haveadded
+,ooo,oo~Z.or 5,000,oooZ. yearly to the
:axation and expenditureof the country.
Bearing inmindthe
rule laiddown
xfore, I havenohesitationinsaying
:hat this has been a perfect waste, and
:hat we wereas safe before from any
iggression as now, with all the additional
zxpenditure. Well, but
what
would
hat money have done-that is the point
,vhich I want to refer to-if left in the
landsofthe Chancellor oftheExchequer?
:t would have given him ~,ooo,oooZ.of
'evenue to deal with. Instead of voting
hat money by acclamation, as many do
or these useless and senseless preparaions, give him
that 5,ooo,ooo1. of money
o deal with in themodification of taxes,
n the reduction of the customs dutiesn relievingus from excise incumbrances
.nd interferences,-give him that money
.nd see what can be done with it,-see
.ow he could remove the incumbrances
nd obstructions to commerce; see how
.e could reduce those high dutieswhich
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check our intercourse with Franceitself. great Powers of the Continent to peaceGive him that money to deal with by fulcounsels, if thiscountryshoulddo
reducing the duty on French commodi- its best to promote those views. I think
ties, and this would be themost effective theexperience of the last six months
bond of peace between this country and must have shown the two great military
France. Far more will be done by that
Powers of the Continent that war is too
means than willbe accomplished by any serious a pastime in our day
to be repreparationsforwar,forFrance
is a sorted to lightly and at very short intercountry which we cannot terrify by pre- vals. I t is a veryseriousthing,with
parations; though you may
provoke
our immense power of locomotion, with
them into antagonistic rivalry, you can- our
tremendous
preparations
of the
notcoercethemintopeace
by mere means of destruction, to bring 500,000
shows of superiority of naval strength.
or 600,000 meninarrayagainst
each
Let meremind you, that whilewe
other ; for a few days will now do what
have heard from France-I don’t pretendwould have taken months to do at the
to know with what truth-a proposition beginning of last century ; we now bring
for the reduction of her navy, our trusty these mighty hosts into instant collision
advisers are telling us that we must not
with means of destruction such as the
diminish for a moment our preparations. imaginations of ourforefathers wouId
I will tell you in all soberness what the never have conceived. Well, that has
consequences
will
be.
If you show been found out, and I think something
out-that public
yourself with ten or twelve line-of-battle morehasbeenfound
ships sailing up and down the Mediter- opinioninEurope
of
is notinfavour
ranean-the Mediterraneanwhichbethesewars.
I haveneverpresumed,
longs as much to France as tous-I say since I havespokeninpubliconthe
no French Government will dare to dis- question of the ruler of France, to offer
arm or reduce its navy while you make one word of censure or praise on that
suchadisplayon
theFrenchcoast.
individual, and forthisreason.
The
For bear in mind that France has a sea- Emperor of the French was elected by
coast second only in extent to England, the whole people of France, and I beand her commerce is next in importance lieve
freely
elected,
inasmuch
as
he
receivedmorethantwo-thirds
of the
to our own. Would a proud nation like
ourselves becontentto
see a vastly whole votes of the country for President
superiorforce atthe entrance of her when the ballot-boxes werein the hands
seaports ? But it is said that France has of his rival, Cavaignac. When I take
no occasion to be afraid
of EngIand, that that as a proof that the feeling of the
of Louis Napoleon,
we have no intention
of invading her; but people was in favour
if we consult history, wefind that when- I take it for granted that they voted for
him as Emperor as freely as they voted
evertherehasbeeninvasionbetween
England and France, it hasalways been for him as President.
Well, now, such being the case, what
an invasion of France by England, and
not an invasion of England by France. may have beenthe motives of 6,000,000
Bear in mind that the French children of people in the election of their chief,
mybusiness, and I haveno
read in theirschoolbooks of our carrying itisnot
armies into France, and our taking their right, to inquire. I bow to their decision.
Supposing they have actedfrom impulse
;
greatseaports.
When theyread this,
they form a different opinion
of us to that may have been very right in them,
us. I
that which we entertain ourselves, and thoughitmightnotberightin
last seven
they don’t believe us to be a nation of have had the impression the
Quakers, whatever someofus may fancy. or eight years that the ruler of France
hasperception of thealteredtimesin
Now, gentlemen,I am not sure that the
experience of the last six months may wh :ch we live, and that his career war,
no to be the career of one who borehis
not have had a tendency to incline the
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name before ; and this I will say, tha t munication from Lord Palmerston, and
John Russell.
if he or any other ruleron the Continent alsoanotherfromLord
should so far mistake the spirit and re
In Lord Palmerston’s letter,he was kind
quirements of theageas
todream of enough to urgemanyreasons,frankly
expressed, whyI should accept a seat in
repeating the career of war, of annex
ation, and of conquest which Napoleor1 his Cabinet, as President of the Board
the First achieved, then he will find tha t of Trade.Now,
I will not affect any
public opinion, which was impotent
sixti7 modesty in this matter : I will say that
years ago, will be sufficiently powerfu1 if I was fit for any office in the Cabinet,
now to avenge itself againstthe man: I should be fit for the office of President
whoever he may be, who may attempl t of the Board of Trade. I think, probably,
to trouble the industry, commerce, and1 if other circumstances had not intervened,
agriculture of the presentworld, andL my being in that place would have been
deprivethepopulations
of Europe 0:f really putting a square peg in a square
hole. But, gentlemen, myreasons, if you
their just expectations of reaping the
will have them, for declining to accept the
benefits of those improvements andthose
inventions which characterise the presenlhonour which wasoffered to me were as
age. I say, if such a man should attemp! follows. The honour, I beg to assure
of
to convert the inventions anddiscoveries.’ .you, I didnotconsideramatter
of the commerce of our day into such indifference, it wsy probably peculiarly
inviting to me, if I had been one of an
purposes-if he should attempt to con.
vert the steamboat, and telegraph, and . <ambitiouscharacter, because, taking it
railroad, merely to purposes of warlike. .for all in all, itwouldhavebeen
the
accommodation-I say then that he will. .first instance of a man springing immedihave the prayers and aspirations
of nine-, .ately from amongst you, literally a man
,
Iof business,-being offered
a seat in the
teen-twentieths of the honest, industrious
men of Europe in favour
of his dethrone- ICabinet at all. I was not indifferent to
ment and downfall.Andwherenine1:he honour; none of the concomitants
teen-twentieths, where such a majority t3f office couldhavebeena
matter of
‘ iindifference to me ; but in that case
I
proclaims itsvoice now, its power, sooner
or later, will make itself felt. An$ such Ifelt that it was a matter calling for my
an individual, in mistakingthe character‘ 4conscientious action;the more so in
of the age in which he lives, will realise 1Dro ortion to the inducements that were
very soon in his own person the truth
1l e d out totake aparticularcourse.
of that Divine precept, ‘They who take
Well, gentlemen, I went to London, and
13efore calling on any one, or receiving
the sword shall perish by the sword.’
As I am going to have the pleasure
my one, I thought it best to call upon
1Lord Palmerston, and to express to him
of saying a few words in this place tomorrow, Iwill notnowtrespass at further <zxactly my views in the matter ; and I
length; but I find I am expected here to rnay tell you just as frankly as I have
us. I
offer an explanation with regard to an t oldhimwhatpassedbetween
I:tated to my Lord Palmerston my case
incident that occurred some little time
ago. If it should be thought that, even thus : I have been for ten or fifteen years
at this distance of time, it is becoming the systematic assailant
of what I believe
in me to say a few words to you on the to be your foreign policy. I thought it
subject-(I should have thought
it pre- Fvarlike, - not calculated to promote
sumptuous to say anything on the subFbeace or harmony between this country
ject to anyone else)-but if I understand a.nd other countries, I explained to him
fromyour chiefs on the platform that suchexactly what my feelings had been, in
t’hose words ; and I said to him, it i s
IS your wish, I, of course,must obey.
Gentlemen, I need not tell you that on 9pite possible that I mayhavebeen
my arrival in England, on finding
myself nnistaken in all this ; when a man takes
yourrepresentative, I received a com- an idea and pursues it for ten or twelve
1

.
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years, it is very likely that he takes an1 Mr Gibson found himself in a position
exaggerated view ofhis first impressions ; tobeable
to accept office inLord
but I put it to Lord
Palmerston, and
Palmerston’sGovernment.And I connow I put it to you, whether,having
fess to you that I was glad to find that my
regard to those opinions, it was fit and
friend Charles Gilpin hastaken a suborbecoming in me to step from an Ameri- dinate office, wherethere is plenty of
can steamer into his Cabinet, and there
work if he chooses to do it ; for I will
and then, for the first time, after having avow to you candidly that I like to see
received at hishandsa
post of high amancroppingupfromthe
lowest
honour and great emolument, discover
to
stratum,-one who has worked as hard
that I had undergone a change in my as any man here present,-and step into
opinions ; and whether I should not be a public office from the very ranksof the
open to greatmisconstruction by the people; because whatwe want is to show
public at large if I took such a course ; that you neednot be bornincertain
and I candidly confess that it was incon- regions to be able to serve the Queen.
sistent with my own self-respect.
Now, gentlemen, I need not, I hope,
Now, gentlemen, I do not intend to add-and it is all I have to add-that I
dwell uponthis subject, because itwould had no personal feeling whatever in the
be egotistical todo it. And I donot
with
recard
to
Lord
course I took
intend to claim for myselfmore humility Palmerston’soffer.
If I hadhadany
feelingof personal hostility, which I
in the matter than belongs to me, and I
never had,towards him, for he is of
do not wish that my abnegation should
be considered to in anyway reflect upon 1:hat happy nature which cannot create
otherswho take a differentcourse.
I 1 personal enemy,his kind and manly
instantly
disarmed
must explain to you candidly the course t3ffer would have
which I took had reference solely tomy 1me ;I think I am made of very yielding
Imaterials when anything in the way of
own conviction in the matter. I told the
gentlemen at Liverpool who did me the I:onciliation presents itself to me. But
I should be
honour to meet me at my landing there, [ had nosuchfeeling.
;orry if it were thought so; and, as I
that it wasaquestionwhich
I alone
could decide ; and I tell you that I alone t.old him, I tell you, if, inmyattacks
could decideit, because I alone was con- 1lpon his foreign policy, I ever said one
versant with the extent
of my convictions 1xordthat wasoffensive to himself or
with respect to Lord Palmerston’s policy; my public man, I am very SOT for it.
and I was bound to hefaithful to my own 1 told him the motiveswhich actuated
convictions, and especially was I bound Ine in the course I have taken. I claim
to be so when under the temptationwhich I10 merit whatever for doing more than
my otherpublicmanin
my situation
his very magnanimous offer presented to
I can only justify
me. I am bound to say, at the same 1nould havedone.
timethatwhilst
myown feelings and Inyself by fallingback,as I do, upon
convictionsprevented my taking that Iny own strong feelings and convictions
ster which manyof you here wished, and 1n the matter; and I will only now say
which so many of myfriends in Liverpool t o you, that I trustto your kind and
of thecourse
1ndulgentinterpretation
and
Lancashire
pressed
upon
me,though I could not take that course my- 1ahich I havethought it my duty to
self, I was veryglad to findthat my friend 1~ursue.
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[This second Speech was delivered to the whole body of inhabitants at Rochdale.]

I AM more distressedand disappointed
than I can express to you to find myself
so hoarse to-night from the effects of our
last night’s meeting,that I amalmost
afraid I shall not be able to make myself heard by this meeting; but I will,
at all events, reserve so much of my
voice, that if there should be anythiug
which I shall omit to say that maybe
interesting to any one
here
present,
whether elector or non-elector, I shall
be happy, as your Mayor has intimated
to you, to answeranyquestions,and
consider myself here now in theposition
which I shouldhavebeen
if I could
have bees present when youso generouslyI
I
electedme withouthavingtheopportunity of questioning me as to my views !
on any particular topic; and I shall be
gratified if any gentleman present, who
feels any inclination to elicit information
which I haveitin mypower togive,
would give me theopportunity of im.
parting it.
Gentlemen, I have heard it announced
that this is to be consideredrather a
non-electors’ than an electors’ meeting,
though I believe this assemblage comprises both classes in Rochdale. You
are fortunate in this borough in having
less of thatjealousyanddiscord
of
classes thanareunfortunatelyto
be
foundinotherplaces;andthe
very
fact of my finding myself here to-night,

at a meeting presided overby the Mayor
of theborough, shows, at all events,
that in the eyes of the first magistrate of
the boroughthenon-electorshold
the
same rank in the social scale, at least in
apoliticalcapacity,asanyother
class
of the community.
Now, gentlemen, I feel that I have a
fair right to consider myself at home in
addressing a body of non-electors, for I
canconscientiouslysay-and
I do not
say it in the way of boast, because there
are many politicians who arejustas
sincere in that respect as myself-but I
can conscientiously saythat I have never
entertained a political view, or cherished
a principle in connection with politics,
that has not embraced the well-being of
the great mass of the community as the
fundamentalruleand
maxim of my
politics. And I neednothesitateto
jay, that I do this not from any exclusive
:egard foranyparticularclass
of the
:ornmunity, but from this view, that I
Told it to be quite impossible that you
:an promote the permanent well-being
md prosperity of any part of the comnunity, unless you carrywith you in
.hat career of advancementandprosJerity thegreat
mass of thepeople
rho form the working class in the comI will go still further
nunity.
And
md say, that any policy which has for
ts effect topromotetheprosperity
of
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the great mass of the people,cannc
wise to put on four horsesabreast, because
it will bestillmoredifficult toget through.’
fail in the end also to benefit every cla:
I have come to the conclusion thatin
who are above them in the social scale
any future measure of reform the wisest
Therefore, with these doctrines, which
conscientiously hold, I always feel my
way would be to deal with the question
self as much at home, and as fairl, separately, to have one bill for the extension of the franchise, to make the ballot
entitled to the confidence and th
friendly regard of the working class, a
another measure, to make the shortening
of Parliaments another,-that, I believe,
I do to those of any other class of tht
would be the wisest course to pursue;
community.
and my opinion is, that the franchise
Now, wehave on this occasion pro
being that upon which all the rest demised ourselves that we will discuss tha
pends, ought to be dealt with first.My
question, which I believe is of most in
opinions on the franchise have forthe last
terest to the non-electors of this borougl
-I mean the question of Parliamentaq twenty years been pretty generally given.
Reform. It is a good sign to find sc I do notthink I havegone as far as
many of the working class, the non elect. everybody in this assembly ; I have gone
ors of this borough, taking an interes! a great deal farther than many of those
in this question ; for I should despair 0 : with whom I have found myself acting
I always
my country, I should think that therc in the HouseofCommons.
voted for household suffrage.I know you
was little chance, at least, of our pre.
serving those institutions which we prize havemany partisans of that amount of
so much, unless thegreat bulk of the :he franchise, and you have also friends
people, who are now unfortunately de- ,f manhoodsuffrage in this borough.
My idea isthis, that whether you get
prived of the electoral franchise,were
pressing forward, and anxious to elevate i ]nanhood suffrage, or whetheryou get
themselves to thedignity of free citizens. / Ilousehold suffrage, or whether you get
Now I will, in the first place, say a few jomething different from either,-which
Ne are very likely to get before we get
words to you upon the subject which I
.he other two,-my ideais this, that
consider to lie at the foundation of all
;ome step in advancein the franchise
questions of organic change-I mean the
suffrape. I am inclined to think that we 1 ’ vi11 render future steps in the direction
Refohers have probably erred in times c)f the franchise and other measuresof
past in having dealt with the question of I reform far easier than the first step will
reform rather as a compound than as a 1 be. We have got to a dead-lock now,
simple or separate question. I mean 1 whenthe question of the franchisemust
this-and I take to myself the full blame 1 be dealt with, for parties in the House
of any mistake that may have been com- of Commonshavecome to that pass,
mitted in it-we have always lumped that, whilst all of them have agreed to
three or four things together, and advo- some measure of reform, there seems to
behardly powerin either side of the
cated them all as one measure,orone
House to carry any efficientmeasure ;
bill,when I think it wouldhavebeen
wiser if we had dealt with them separ- and therefore I say,in the interest of
ately, and had begun with the franchise parliamentary government, as well as for
as the thing which must carry with it, the benefit of the people at large, it is
and asa consequence establish, the other most important that this question of the
points of our Reform Bill. I once heard franchise should be dealt with speedily,
and I hope it will be dealt with largely
Mr.O’Connell,in
his humorousway,
illustrate this policy,which I think me and generously.
NOW,I have told YOU what my advohave erroneouslyfollowed,in this fashion,
He said, ‘ If you want to get through a cacy has been ; I have also named what
gateway with a waggon, where there is others in this borough to a large exteN
hardly room for one horse to go, it isn’t I believe, advocate ; but I will not
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disguise from you, who are non-elector:
that, in dealing with this question, w
have to argue it beforea tribunal whid
already possesses thefranchise,and
i
would not be human natureif we did nc
find that the class that already posses
the electoral power are a little
bit jealous
and a little bit reluctant to diffuse thei
power over a greater number of voters
and thereby lessen the intrinsic value c
the franchise itself. I t is very much lik
somebody having a glass of pretty stronl
wine-and-water, letting somebody com
and water itfor him and make it weaker
There is no doubt an idea amongst th
electors that the extension of the fran
chise to a large body
of the workinl
classes would weaken their own power
and probably endanger their influence
and therefore it is only human nature tt
expect a reluctance on the part of thosl
whohavethefranchisetograntit
tc
those who have not got it. Now yo1
know I was alwaysa practical man;eve1
in advocatingtherepeal
of theCorn
laws, I never found that I could makc
anyprogressuntil I began to take UJ
the landlord’s and the farmer’s view 0:
the question, and try to reconcile bothtc
the change, and show boththat they
were not going to get any harm from it.
Well, now, inadvocating the exten.
sion of the franchise, on your behalf, I
should always present myself before the
present body of electors with such arguments as I could find to show them that
they would not derive any injuryfrom a
large extension ofelectoral rights
to those
outside of theelectoral pale. My first
question to the electors would be this,
’What interest have you of the middle
class that the peopleof the workingclass
have not alsogot?’ Yon cannot separate
theinterest oftheonefrom theother. The
question then will be, ‘Are we sure that
if we let in a large numberof voters from
another class, theworking class, that
they will seetheir own interestinthe
same way as wesee ours? ’ Well, I think
people are generally very quick-sighted
33 to theirinterests ; andfortunately
there isthis in the constitution
of society,
3l.dof all earthly things, that if a man
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does not pursue his interest, if he does
what is wrong, he is very soon reminded
of it by the damage he does
to himseif as
well as to others. I thereforedonot
think there is much danger that a large
proportion of the working class, by
followingmerelytheirown
instincts,
will not take wise
a
view oftheir own interest. But I would ask the middleclass,
if I may call them so, who have now got
the franchise, whether they may not incur
some difficulties and dangers themselves
if they keep out of the electoral pale the
vast majority of the communitywho have
now nointerest in the suffrage 7 The
working class, andthose who arenot
entitled now to vote, I believe amount to
five millions of persons. Well, I say to
thosewhohavethe
vote, ‘Takeinto
partnership with you a portion of those
mho are now excluded from the right of
voting, and do it, if you have no other
motive, from the selfish motive of being
secure in thepossession of the poweryou
have.’ For your electoral
system
is
standing now upon so narrow a foundation that it is hardly safe to reckon upon
its standing at all in case of some certain
contingencies arising, which we can imagine may some day arise. Why, what
have me seen abroad ? I remember quite
well when Louis Philippe, the last king
3f France,wasstronglyurgedbythe
reformers in France to double the electoral bodyinthatcountry.Theythen
had only about ~ 5 0 , 0 0 0 voters. H e was
lrged to double the number
of votes. H e
refused;hecontinuedtogovernthe
:ountythrough this small minority of
toters ; and one evening when we were
iitting in the House of Commons, the
elegraph flashed the newsfrom Paris
hat the Government of Louis Philippe
lad been overthrown,andaRepublic
xoclaimed in its place. And I remem)er quite well when thebuzz of the conrersation ranroundtheHouse
as this
iece of news was passed from Member
o Member, I remembersaying to the
ateMr. Joseph Hume, who sat beside
ne, ‘Go across :t Sir Robert Peel, and
e11 him the news. Sir Robert Peel was
itting then just on the front seat on the
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otherside of theHouse,having
been very great discontent and suffering and
repudiated by his large party, which he consequent disaffection ; and I canimhad lost by having previously repealed agine this great change, coming like a
the Corn-laws. I remember Mr. Hume thunder-clap from the Continent, might
going and sitting by the side of Sir R. rouse up elements in this country which
Peel, and whispering the news to him, might produce changes far greater than
andhisimmediateanswer
was this: anything which is now contemplated in
‘This comes of trying to governthe
this country,and whichwould
make
country through a narrow representation those menwho then had to deal with
inParliament,withoutregardingthe
this question look back with re,met to
wishes of those outside. It is what this thosetranquil timesinwhichwenow
party behind me wanted me to do in the live, and lament that they did not, like
matter of theCorn-laws,and I would wise statesmen, deal with this question
not do it.’ We stand here upon a’dif- as they ought to deal with it, in a time
ferent basis ; instead of ~ 5 0 , 0 0 0voters, of prosperityand of politicalcalm. I
we have about a million ; but recollect am therefore using the most homely and
this, that whilst France had been only a the mostcommon-sensecounselswhen
constitutional country,at thattime, about I advise the class in this country which
twenty-fiveyears, wehave been governed has the possession of political power, to
underconstitutional
maximsfor
cen- deal with this question now,when the
turies. Recollect that it is our boast that people are in a good temper, and when
the people here do rule, and that they we areinaprosperous state. Besides,
have ruled for centuries ; and I do say we have seen anotherchangeonthe
seen
the
great
that, taking into account our great pre- Continent. We have
the peoplesometimesthrow
tensions in regard to the freedom of the massof
themselves intothescalein
favour of
subject in this country, and comparing
or some great party;
our present state, when we have but a some one great man,
million of voters, I declare that our state and although itis not a thing thatis very
yet I
is less defensible than the case of Louis likely to happen in this country,
Philippe was inthetime
of which I can imagine in any country, that, if you
speak, because, compared with our pre- exclude five-sixths of the male adult
tensions, our system of representation is population from electoral rights,-I can
no doubt an enormous sham ; and there imagine a state of things when, if they
been
proscribed
for
generation
is no security in shams at any time, be- have
be
cause they are very liable to be upset by aftergeneration,thattheymight
a
any sudden reality suchas that which disposed to avengethemselvesupon
occurred in the streets
of Paris at the time privileged class by turning the scale in
favour of some other party in the comof which I speak.
favour of
Now, I can imagine such a thing as munity, who mightbein
may
our hearingsomeday within the next oppressing those whom they consider
five years of some hurricane of revolution to have beentheir oppressors. I think
passing over the Continent of Europe, :hese are not whimsical fancies,but they
and we know what theeffect of that was Ire chances whichought to be considered
upon this country in 1830 ; and I can 3y every thoughtful and prudent man,
motive, even
imagine sucha state of things as thatwe and theyshouldbea
of
shouldbeinsuch
a position at some Iloughdrawn from the instincts selfishtime,owing, for instance, to some cir- less, why the middleclass of this country
;hould seekto deal withthis question of
cumstance that has happened in India
.he franchise at the present moment.
or elsewhere-forwe
arenot without
Well, but still we have the bugbear,
our outlying dangers-Ican
imagine
hat the workingclass of this country are
ourselves in such a state of things at that
lot to be trusted with the franchise; the
moment that there maybevery
great
excitement in this country, and probably ,aying is that the people would injure
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themselvesifyou gave them the
franchise >
that they cannot take careof themselve:;.
Now, in answer to that,
I will put ar Iother question which has often occurre'a
to me in my travels in distant countries
'If the people are not fit to take car e
ofthemselves, who areto be trustel3
totake care of them ? ' Thatis th e
question which I have asked myself i n
many
countries.
I haveasked
it cif
myself where they are governed as the Y
where theY
are in Russia, I have asked it
are governed as theyareinAustria
,
n
where they are ruled as they now are i~
France-I have asked myself this ques
tion : Where willyou find a resting-plac'e
-how will you ever establish a systen1
bywhichthepeople
can be governec1
unless you come to this, that they must
be left to govern themselves? Why, W I
donot profess togoto
nny ofthosr
countries for a ru!e and systemof Govern
ment.Well,there
is another remedl?
for this difficultyof ignorance. [A Voice
' Go to America.'] A friend says, ' Gi
to America.'
Well,
I havebeen
tc
America. Butwe mustdealwith
thisi
as anEnglishquestion,and
wemus!
deal with it in a practical way ; we can.
not dealwith it as an American question
;
but I have no objection toillustrate what
I amgoingtosaybyareference
tc1
America.
Now, in America they have generally
universal suffrage, but not everywhere ;
until lately, the suffragewas not
so widely
extendedas it isnow.
I sawitlately
stated, in a New York paper,
that, thirty
years ago, the franchise in the State of'
New York was not more popular than
it is inEngland now. In thevarious
States of the American Union they have
a greatvariety of franchises. I n some
parts, it isuniversal suffrage ; in others,
it is a tax-paying suffrage ; in some, it
is a kind of household suffrage ; and in
others, it is a property qualification. But
the tendency, everywhereand always, is
constantlytowiden
the possession of
the franchise, constantly to increase the
number of voters; and the principle is
noweverywhereadmitted,
that they
must come to manhood suffrage for the
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whole of thewhitepopulation.And
this is the point that I was coming to
as an illustration ofmy argument with
reference to the alleged igndranceof the
people. I have found inAmerica that
everywherethequcstion
of education
lies at the foundation of every political
question. I mean this : that in America
the influential classes, as you may call
them, the richer
people,
everywhere
advocate education for the people, as a
means of enabling the people to govern
themselves. Their maxim is this : the
people
govern
for themselves;
they
govern us as well as themselves ; and,
unless we educate the people, our
free
institutions cannot possibly work. Their
maxim is everywhere, ' educateorwe
perish ;' and the consequenceis that the
influentialclassesinAmericadevote
themselves to the education of the whole
people, in a manner and to an extent of
which no country in Europe
can have
any idea. Wherever I have been on my
travels there I have found-and I have
visited in someplaces where, when I
was in America twenty-four years ago,
the Red Indianswere
still encamped, and
where, twenty-fouryearsafterwards, I
have foundflourishing towns-I have
found thateverywhere
in thesenew
1communities the schoolhouses were the
Ilargest and most conspicuous buildings,
md that, even whilstthestreetswere
1mpaved, and whilst mostof the citizens
1xere still dwellinginwoodenhouses,
t:here were large brick or stone buildings
1u n up,containgeight,ten,
or twelve
1ong rooms, and every room,from the
f loor to theroof, was filled with children,
r,eceiving, withoutonefarthing
fee or
C:harge, as good an educationas
you
c:odd give to thesons of the middle
C:lasses in this country.
Now, I have no hesitation in saying
t hat the system of education in America
h.as gone hand in hand with the extension
0 f the electoral franchise to the people,
and that the one great strong pervading
nlotive of the people of America to
educate their sons is that they maybe
enabled toexercise the powerwhich they
Possess for the benefit of themselves

i(
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andthe
wholecountry.
One of the
advantages whichI expect to see derived
from the wide extension of the franchise
inthiscountry
is thattherewillbe
increasedattentionpaidbythose
who
are ininfluential placesto thepromotion
ofnationaleducation.Andif
it has
the effect of drawing thedifferent classes
together, and inciting them tocommon
a
effort to raise the intellectual and moral
condition of the great mass of the people, I know of no better effect which
could be produced by any measure than
that which will come from an extension
of the franchise.
Well,there are questionsconnected
withourtaxationwhichsomepeople
think could hardly be safely left to be
dealtwithby
a largely and widelyextendedconstituency.Now,
I am of
opinion that the country will gain in the
question of taxation; that it will have a
chance of reforms, which, under existing
circumstances, there seems to belittle, or
only avery remote, prospect of effecting
Everybody is, or ought to be, interested
in a sound and just system of taxation,
becausenothingcripplespeoplemore
thanunjust or excessive taxation.But
having already expressed my belief that
the extension of the franchise will tend
tothe
extension of educationin
the
country, I say, in reference to the
taxation of which
some
people
are
afraid, that I think that the tendency of
legislation inour fiscalaffairs, as the
result of a widely-extendedfranchise,
would, inmyopinion,goveryfar
to
promote the prosperity of ourcommercial
system.
Now, what is it that people are afraid
of?They say, ‘If you giveavote
to
thepeopletheywilltaxproperty,
and
theywillrelievethemselves
of taxes.’
Well, now, although I cannotfollow
the subject into all its details, I am not
atallalarmed at thisthreat. I believe
that even if all that is predicted in that
direction should be fulfilled-I am not
quite sure that it would be, but assuming
thatthe effectof an extension of the
franchisewas
thatthe
votes of the
people removed, to a large extent, taxes
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which now press upon articles
of consumption, such as tea and S U ~ E I , paper,
and other articles taxed at our customIhouses and excise-offices-I say that if
1it had that
effect I do not believe that
would proveinjurious tothe country.
[ believe that if the instinct of the
people-the working people who would
be throwninasanadditiontoour
Ielectoral list-if
their instinct led them
1to substitute for a large portion of our
jindirect taxes, taxesuponproperty,or
1taxes upon incomes, I believe thatit
would have a beneficial effect upon the
Icommerce of thiscountry;andthat,
though urged by their natural instincts,
their selfishness,
you
may say, they
would, in fact, be carrying out the most
Ienlightenedprinciples
of political economy.
Now, I donotknowanythingthat
couldcomefrom
an extension of the
franchise that would be more likely to
benefit the upper cllZsses as well as the
lower, if I mayuse the term,thana
change in our fiscal system, which very
largely removed those taxes
and duties
that are now paid in theconsumption of
theworking
classes, and transferring
that revenue to income and to property.
I therefore see in that fear of ignorance
the greatest chance of an improvement
in the education of the people. I n the
tendency of an extension of the suffrage,
in regard to taxation, I cannot see that
the working-classes can possiblydo that
whichcouldproveinjurious
toother
classes of thecommunity.But
I am
sometimes told that the working-classes,
if theyhad the power,would be very
likely to deal with their power after the
manner of a trades’ union, and attempt
to forcemeasuresthroughParliament
that wouldbenefitparticular
classes.
of that. We
Well, I am notafraid
havehadclassesbeforewhohave
had
possessionof thepower of legislation,
and whohaveused
it fortheirown
advantage. We
had
the
Corn-laws
passed by the landowners, the Navigation-lawspassedfor
the benefitof the
shipowners, we hadthe timberduties
passedfor
the benefit of thetimber

I:
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to do with it. I t is bandied about from
side to side, and allparties are professing
to be reformers; everybody is in favour
of a n extension of the suffrage;and,
upon my honour, I thinkin my heart
that no one likes it much, and that they
don'tcaremuchabout
it. Well,then,
I must deal frankly-because I like to
speak my mindfairly;and,thoughit
may not excite cheers or bevery acceptable, it is the best way to tell the honest
truth, and I am sure a Rochdale audiencewillalwaysapproveofthe
truth
being told them-I must say that there
hasnotbeenverymuchstir
inthis
country inthe cause of parliamentary
reform. When I was
travelling
in
America,myfriend
Mr. Brightwas
making
some
of the most
eloquent
speeches that ever have been delivered
by any human being in this country in
favour of a large measure of parliamentary reform; but I did not gather from
the newspapers which fell under my eye
in America that there was much spontaneous combustion in the country to help
him in his efforts. I will tell you what
m American friend of mine said in the
:ourse of conversationabout
it. He
,vas a greatadmirer of Mr.Bright's
:ioquence, but he said, ' Ah, you made
t greatmistake,
you and Mr.Bright;
f you are going to political
be
reformers,
rou should have gone for the reform of
Parliament
before
you
repealed
the
:om-laws ; because now the people are
vel1 fed, and have plenty of work and
rages, and they have all turned Tories.'
Well, I don't go so far as that; but in
ooking backtothelast
forty years,
wer which my memoryunfortunately
:xtends, I must say I have found that in
lmost all cases of great political excitenent-when
reform was mostpopular
vith the masses,-I
mustsay thatit
vas always at a time of greatmanuacturing distress, when provisions were
[ear andlabour wasscarce, andthe
leople werediscontentedwitheverylody and everythingabout them. On
he contrary, there is no doubt that by
he measures thathavebeen
passed,
ndwithwhich
I hopethat,without

merchants, and we had the sugar monc
polies established for the benefit of th
WestIndies.
We havehad classes i
this country who have usurped politic2
power, and have applied itfor their ow
purposes; but the progress of enlighten
ment andthe continueddiscussion c
thesequestions have shown thatthi
process of selfish legislation i s founc
only suicidal to those who follow it, an1
that thebest interestsof all are consultec
by those measureswhich deal fairly wit1
the interestsof all. And I do not thin!
that if thematter camefairly to bc
discussed between those of the working
classes whoare possessed of the franchisf
and thosewho are above the workink
classes inthe social scale,-I do n o
think they would be likely to come
tc
any conclusion,respectingtheseques.
tions,whichwouldproveinimical
tc
the rest of the community. For bear ir
mind that I always fall back upon this
when we have takEn into partnership a
larger section of the working classes rn
electors, we shallallbe
interested in
seeing that they get all the information
we can possibly givethem
on these
subjects. The law of self-preservation
will be immediatelyat work, and we
shall, through the newspapers, through
our addresses, and through our schools,
be constantlytrying tobring up the
intelligence of the working classes-if
that be necessary,-so as to enable them
to fulfil their duties as electors, without
any of thosedangers of whichsome
people are-but I am not-afraid.
Well, now, withregard totheprobable measureitself, with which we shall
haveto deal-I am sorry to say it,
because it may have the effect of damping some of your spirits, but I do not
thinkthe
country
or
the
House
of
Commons is in a mood for a very considerablemeasure of Parliamentaryreform. I do not know who is to blame
-the House of Commons or the counas
try. I ratherthinkthereisquite
much agitation about parliamentary reformintheHouse
of Commons as in
the country. I t has got into the House
of Commons, and they don't know what
~
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vanity, I may sayMr.Bright’snamc
and my own, andthenames of man]
othergentlemenherepresent,are
s.
scciated, we have put an end
tothose
periodical seasons of starvation. People
are not driven now to eat garbage, or tc
subsistuponcabbage-stalks.There
is
generally plenty to eat ; but I should be
sorryto find that myAmericanfriend
was so far correct that the peopleof this
country, because they are well fed, and
becausethey axe generallygetting fair
wages, are therefore indifferent to their
political rights. I hope to find it otherwise; but it must be admitted there has
beenratheran
unusual quiescencein
regard to this question of parliamentary
reform. I may tell you candidly, that
those who advocate reform in Parliament
find it very difficult to get admission to
theelectoralpaleforthose
outside,
unless these outsiders are knocking for
admission, andknockingpretty
loud.
You know it is not easy to getthose
who are inside the privileged apartment
to open the door, unless those outside
manifestsome
desire to get in. But
still, I say, thisisthetimewhen
we
ought to deal with this question effectually, forallparties
now agreethatin
the next session we must havea measure
of parliamentary reform that shall carry
us over at least the next twenty years.
Lord John Russell has given notice of
his view. H e has pledged himself to a
measure, as I understand-I wasnot
present atthe time, andhavenot
referredbacktohis
speech-of
a 62.
rental for boroughs, and a IO^. franchise
for the counties.
Well, Isupposea61. rentalinaborough
like Rochdale would make a very large
addition to your electoral list ; because,
owing to the high rents paid in a town
like this, a 6Z. rental would include avery
large proportion of the working class.
But ifyou go to smaller places in the rural
districts, intothefarming villages and
small townsgenerally,a 61. rental would
not add largely to the constituency;and
I believe that in Scotland and Ireland
it would have a very slight effect. Altogether, this 6Z. rental would not, I
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believe, double the presentconstituency.
I have not had an opportunity to investigate it,and perhaps itwould not be
easy to ascertain it, but I am told, that
if we had a franchise extended to a 61.
rental, it would not add a million to the
present million of votes. I have heard
some people say it would not add more
than five orsixhundredthousand.
I
hear a voice say, ‘ Not so much.’ Well,
I have heard, but I cannot quite believe
it, that amongst some of the statesmen,
Lord John Russell’s colleagues, there is
contemplatedaresistanceevento
this
measure of a 61. rental franchise ; but I
would ask those Lords and right
hon.
Gentlemen, whether it is worth disturbing the franchise atall, if they do not go
as far as that at theleast ? Let us seeit will be thirty years next year since we
had the last Reform Bill. That Reform
Bill gave us about a million of voters.
We wait thirty years, and now it is considered an extreme measure ifwe add
me million more toour voting list ; but,
IS Iunderstand it, there aresix millions of
zdult males in this country, five millions
3f whom at present have novotes. Well,
I f w e take in a million next year, after
:hirty years’ waiting, and if we are to go
)n no faster than that for the future, it
xi11 then take four times thirty years to
>ring in the other
four millions of voters ;
md, in fact, it will take 150years before
he whole of the adult males are entitled
.o vote in this county. I apprehend that
lobody would think we were travelling
.DO fast at that rate.
I do notsay that itis necessary that we
hould do everything at once. There
tre youngmen now growing up who will
lave better capacity than their fathers
o agitate and work and argue for their
)wnfranchises.
I havenoobjection
hat the measure which I look for shall
lot come all at once, but gradually,and
is soon as we can get it ; but this I do
ay, that if the present Government
eally falter in that measurewhich Lord
ohnRussellhasproposed,it
willbe
he most unwise and suicidal thing that
he privilegedclass
of this country,
vho really have the executive power in
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' lity as your proceedings ona Sunday do,
their hands, could possibly accomplish.
Assuming, atall events, that the franchise whenpeoplewalkquietly
off totheir
will be dealt with. there is another aues- ' different places of worship. A man goes
tion to which I atiach the utmostimGort- toone of thedifferentpolling-places;
ance,-I mean the questionof the ballot. 1 he deuosits his vote : nobodv is there to
Now, I consider, myself, that the ballot shoutAat him or ask'him questions ; nois suretofollowanextension
of the hody expects to know how heis going to
franchise. There are about230 men now vote ; nobody cares to inquire ; it is asintheHouse
of Commons,who are sumed that no one has a right to interfere
pledged to
the
ballot.
One election with another man's rightof voting as he
under a ReformBillwouldinevitably
pleases ; and when that is once assumed
I con- and once conceded, there is nobody that
carry the ballot. And, therefore,
sider that an extension of the franchise has any interest in opposing the ballot.
necessarily leads to the ballot. I am for
I last night alluded to a communicakeeping the questions separate. There is tion I had received from a gentleman in
asocietyinLondonorganised
for the America-in Philadelphia. I had not
purpose of advocating
the
ballot.
I the letter in my pocket then, but I have
have advised them always to keep their it now. When I was in Philadelphia, a
societyseparatefromallothers.They
large manufacturing city of more than
have, I believe,
some
supporters
in
halfamillion
of inhabitants, I meta
Rochdale. That society is worthy of your gentleman who had been previously very
support, andwlll, I hope, go onadvocat- wellknown to me, and who is in the
ingtheballot,andadducing,asit
is highest socialand political circles inthat
adducing,thebestpossiblearguments
city, and he was talking to meabout the
to show its morality and its efficiency.
ballot ; and after I left Philadelphia,
Well, now, since I have been home,
and reached Washington, he sent me this
I have been asked a dozen times what
letter, which I have no doubt he intended
the people thinkof the ballot in America. that I might publish, and therefore I will
It is a very remarkable thing that
I never read it to you :heard anybody say anything about it in
' Philadelphia, April 29, 1859.
America. It is a thing that nobody thinks Dear Sir,--I called
upon you yesterday,
of discussing. It is so perfectlyundera few minutes before twelve o'clock,and
stood by ninety-nine hundredths of that found that there had been a mistake about
community to be the best way of taking vour time of departure, I desired to have
votes, that they no more think of dis- had some conversation with you upon the
ballot, and to repeat,
cussing it than they doas to whether it is subject ofvoteby
better to button their waistcoats in front what I had verbally stated before, and now
ratherthanbuttonthembehind;
or subjoin in writing. During fifty years' close
intimacywiththemachinery
of parties,
whether it is better to mount a horse on and
in activeparticipationinconducting
the left side insteadof getting awkwardly our elections, I haveneverseen
a vote
on on the right. I t is not a subject that bought or sold, nor one which I had any
everformsmatter
of discussionthere.
reason to believe had been bought or sold.
There are not two sides of it. Nobody -Hoping to see you once more before you
questions it ; it is the last thing you ever leave our country,
' I remain, yours truly,
heardiscussedin
America;andthe
' JOSIAH RANDALL.'
reasonis this, that everybodyadmits,
wherever the ballot has been tried, that
Now, that waswrittentome
by a
it is the most convenient, the most peace- gentlemanwho is at the head of that
ful, the most moral, the most tranquil, I party in America, whichis considered to
and therefore the most desirable modeof include in its body the largest portion of
taklng votes of any thatwas ever devised. the working classes of that community,
In an ordinarycase, their votings in their -I mean the democratic party;and
large towns go onwith as much tranquil- thatgentlemanhadneverseen
a vote
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boughtor sold.Now
the reason, nl
doubt, was partly this,-that their con
stituencies are so large in most cases tha
it would be quite futile to attempt tI
carry an election by bribery, just as i
would be impossible to carry one b:
bribery in Manchester or Leeds ; an(
consequently you hear much less o
bribery in the large constituenciestha1
in the smaller ones.But
I would as1
whether, considering that we are twenty
eight millions of people, ought we no
to have, as a rule, all our Constituencies
much larger than they are 7 I know no!
howyou areto keep your House o
Commons within its present numbers,
unless you are to enlarge all your con.
stituencies, and thereby secure to a fail
proportion of the population their right
of representation.
And this brings me to the question of
the redistribution of the franchise ; and
I would say, gentlemen, I have a very
strong opinion that where you have to
give, as youwould
have to give in
any newReform
€311, a considerable
number of new
Members
to your
large cities, - as, forinstance,ManChester, Liverpool, and the like,-and
Rochdalewill, ofcourse, be included
in the number,-itwould
be the most
convenient and the fairest plan, if you
apportioned your large towns into wards,
and gave one representative for each
ward. I mean that, instead of lumping
two or four Memberstogether, and letting
them be the representatives of a whole
town or city, I would divide the place
into four wards, and I would let each
ward send one Member. I think there
is a fairness and convenience about that
plan which ought to recommend it to
Lord John Russell, and toevery one who
has to handle a newReformBill.
For
instance, you will find
in
a town,
generally, that what is called the aristocracy of the town live in one part, and
the workingclasses
live in another.
Now, I say,if, in dividing a town into
three or four wards, it should happen
that one of the districts where theworking class predominates should have the
opportunity of sending a Member which
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that class may consider will most fairly
represent their views, and if in another
part of the town another class,living
there, choose a Member that more completely represents theirs, I do not see
why the differentclasses or parties in
the communityshould
not have that
opportunity of giving expression to their
opinions. I think it wouldbemuch
better than having two or four Members
for one borough ; for I have observed, in
watching the progress of elections in
England,
that
where
you
have
one
Member representing a borough, as in
the case of Rochdale, there is a tendency
to maintain a higher degree of public
spirit-there is a more decided line of
iemarcationinparties;and
men are
nore earnest in their political views,
:han where they have two Members to
2 borough; for I have frequently seen,
IS in the case of Liverpool, Blackburn,
mdmany
other towns that I could
lame, that the people begin to get tired
)f contests, and acquiesce in a division
)f the town. They say, let us vote onemd-one, anddo not let us have any
nore politicalcontests.
That is a very
)ad state of thing ;because, if a country
to maintain its free institutions, it must
onstantly have political discussions and
ontests.
Well, I do not say anything about the
hortening of Parliaments; at present,
re seem to have Parliaments very short,
nd I think that we are likely to have a
xurrence of elections until, at all events,
ur Legislature deals with this question
f parliamentary reform, and puts us on
footingbywhichsomeone
party or
ther can have a preponderance in the
Iouse. But I havealwaysadvocated,
: the same time, the ballot and houseold suffrage, and a return to triennial
arliaments. I think that a short lease
Id frequent reckonings are likely to
.aintain the character both of the reresentatives and of their constituents;
Id the oftener they meet, within
oderation as to time, to renew the
ase of the confidence of their constients, the better it will be for the
orking of our free institutions.
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I
Gentlemen, I could enlargeupon these thehustings, if therewasanyneed.
tender him my warmest gratitude for his
subjects, ifmy timeandyourswould
There
are
other
by kindness to me.
permit ; but I amtobefollowed
who willalso
other gentlemen-one, in particular, who gentlemenherepresent
address you. I reserve what little voice
hasmore
pecdiarly identifiedhimself
I have left to answer any questions that
with this question, and to whom, ifwe
by anygentleman
get any measure of reform, the country may be puttome
herepresent.
I invitediscussion now,
will be largely indebted for succeeding
in it. I amto be followed, also, by a just as if I were going to be elected by
you to-morrow.Andthanking
you all
gentleman"?.
Sharman Crawfordfor the kind support you gave me at the
who wasformerlyyourrepresentative.
I sayyours,for the workingmen and late expected contest, knowing, as I do,
the non-electors never had a more honestthat I owe my election to the enthusiasm
representative than Mr. Sharman Craw- of the working classes in my favour, as
ford. I cannot too much, I cannot too well as to the favour of those of their
elnployers
who
sympathise
with
my
heartily,express my gratitudetohim,
coming,ashehas,across
the stormy views, I cordially repeat my thanks to
Channel, to pay us a visit here to-night. you a11 for your kindness to me in my
I cannot forget, either, that when 1 was absence, and for the warm and generous
in America, and my name was proposed reception which I have met with on this
to this borough, he volclnteered to come occasion.
across from Ireland to represent me at
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[The National Public School Association, the objects of which were nearly the same as
thoseadvocated at present by theEducation League, held anannual meeting at
Manchester, at which Mr. Cobden moved the following resolution:-'That the present
aspect of the Educational Question gives high testimony to the value of the efforts of
this association, and promises a complete and speedy triumph.']
their approval tothe main featuresof this
THE aspect of thisroomcertainly
affords encouragement to the friends of association, ashas been well obser;ed,Educatipn. Theverynumerous and influ- they have adopted the principlesof local
ential bodyof gentlemen that I see before rating; and I will further say, they have,
me isaproof ofthegrowing interest takenby one of the provisions of that scheme
inthisimportantquestion;and
I see which has been published to the world,
around me many gentlemen,-I
see many given in their adhesion to the principle
of the oldfamiliarfaceswith
whom I of secular education, inasmuch as they
of children the power
was associated in a former struggle; and leave to the parents
if continuous courage and perseverance, of demanding for their children an exand an undeviating adherence to prin- emptton from that doctrinal instruction,
which has been hitherto held by every
cipleundertryingcircumstancescan
party an indispensable requisite of eduwarrant success, then, I think, the past
cation.Now,
I must confess, I have
experience which those gentlemen have
given to the world, augursa triumph for always been so impressed with the diffiBut, culties of this question, that if a proposal
thecause we havenowinhand.
gentlemen, I don't disguise from myself, had been madeby which it was intended
-and you will not for a moment concealto give an improvededucationtothe
from your minds, that we are indebted people, coupled with conditions ten times
as objectionable as those we have lately
forthismeeting,insomedegree,toa
recent movement that has taken placein hadproposed to us, I donotthink I
this city by gentlemen who have hither- could have found it in my heart to have
offered anyverystrongopposition.
I
tonottaken
a prominentpart inthe
have reallypassedbeyondthetime
in
cause of national education.
which I can offer any opposition to any
Now I join most unfeignedly in the
whatever. comefrom whatever
exmession of congratulationupon the , scheme
fa&, that those gentlemen ha;e come I party it may, whidh proposes to give the
forward to avow, to a great extent, their ' mass of the peopleof this country a better
adhesion to the principles of this associ- I education than they now receive. I will
ation. They have given the sanction of 1 say more,-that in joining the secular
~
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system of education, I have not taken up ; There is no novelty in the plan now
the plan from any original love
for a brought forward; it is merely aproposal
system of education which either separ- : to transfer to Manchester, as the theatre
ates itself from religion, or which sets up of contest, what has been hitherto just
somepeculiar andnovel modelofasystem going on in the House of Commons and
whichshall be differentfrom anything : theGovernment. It is, in fact, aprowhich has precededit in this count&. j[ Dosal bv which everybody shall be called
confess that forfifteen years my effort!$ 1 ipon td pay for th<reli&ous teaching of
this is precisely
in eiiucation, andmy hopes of success ir1 ; everybodyelse.Now,
whathasbeenobjectedto
by agreat
establishing a systemof national educa
portion of this community, and what has
tion, have always been associated witf
the ideaof coupling the education
of thi: prevented the present system, adminis.
of Council,
country with the religious communitier tered through the Minutes
which exist. But I have found, aftel from being successful. There is this
novelty, certainly,-that for the first
trying it, as I think, iueverypossible
shape, such insuperable difficulties ir time a body of Chnrchmen have themconsequence of the religiousdiscordance: selves come forward, and recommended
of this country,-that I have taken refuge that all religious denominations should
in this, which has been called theremote be allowed to receive public money for
theteaching of theircatechismsand
haven of refuge for the Educationists,the secular system,-in sheer despair 01
creeds. Now, that is anovelty, because
carryingout any system in connection hitherto, although theChurch body have
with religion. I should, therefore, be a themselves been in favour of endowment
hypocrite, if I were to say I have any for oneparticular sect,-if I may be
particularrepugnance toa
system of allowed to call it so,-yet the Church
education coupled withreligious instruc- has not hitherto been an active promoter
tion. But there is no one in this room, of any system which shall recognise the
right of other religious sects to receive
or inthecountry,that
can havea
stronger conviction than I have of the public money to teach their catechisms.
utter hopelessness of ever attempting to So far, then, we have B difference inthe
unite the religious bodies of this country quarter from which thisproposal has
in any system of education; so that I come; but does this alter the character
can hardly bring myself even to give a of the opposition wemay expect from
serious considerationto the plan that has those who havehithertoopposedthe
been now brought forward by gentlemen Minutes of Council and the parliamentin this city, and who havebrought it ary grants for education? I t is precisely
forward, no doubt, with the bestpossible thesamething overagain,-the
same
intentions, and who have only to perse- thing, whether you ask the religious
vere in order to find what I have found, voluntaries of this country to receive and
for the last fifteen years,-the hopeless- pay public money for religious teaching
ness of the task. For whatis itthose
through a local rate in Manchester,
or
gentlemen havenow proposed to do? Is :hrough the Minutes in Council
voted by
thereanynoveltyin
i t ? Why, it is Parliament in the annual grants. There
precisely what Parliament, and the Go- s no difference inthetwoproposals,
vernment, and the Committee of Privy
:xcept that one is done by rates levied
to do now
Council, have been attempting
n Manchester, and the other by a vote
for a great number of years,-that is, to
n the House of Commons. How then
give a system of education to the country tre we to escape those difficulties in the
whichshallcomprise religious instruc- digious question which wehave hitherto
tion, andwhich shall call upon the people :ncountered? Ifthe members of the
of this countryto subscribe, through taxa- iissenting bodies have been sincere in
tion or rates, for the general religious as
heir opposition hitherto to the national
well as secular educationof the country. ystem of education, as administered
~

!
~
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through the Minutes of the Committet
of Privy Council, there is not the slight
est hopeof that proposal, which hasnou
emanated from theChurchparty
1r
Manchester,beingacceptable
to this
city. But I am not sure we are dealing
withanywell-considered
or maturec
roposition from any particularreligious
gody. We probablyhave theplan 0:
an Individual rather than the manifestc
of a party. I am not sure that any partJ
in this city, any religiousbody as abody,
or any committee as a committee,
ha:
yet endorsed the proposal submitted tc
us; and I do notthinkthegentlemer
who have so far given in their adhesior
to this proposal, as to assemble togethel
and discuss it, have considered the ulti.
mate bearing and scopeof the proposal
that has been put forward. I t is based
upon the principle of voting public
money for the teaching of the religious
creeds of everyreligiousdenomination
in the country. If it does not recognise
that principle, it is an unjust proposal.
There are but two principles on which
you can carry on an education system in
this country, or in any other, with the
slightest approximation to justice. The
one is, if you willhaveareligion,
to
formyourplan
so astopay
for the
teaching of allreligions; the other is,
to adopt the secular system, and leave
religion to voluntary effort.
Now, I mustsay,
I doubt if the
gentlemen who have so far joined this
new association as to attend in person to
hear it mooted,-I question if they fully
understand the ultimate scope
of what
must betheirproposal,
if carriedout
with fairness ; for it amountsto this, that
you should pay from the public rates of
this city the money
for educating children
in the Church schools, where, independent of the secular education which they
shall have securedto them, they shall be
taughttheChurchCatechism;andto
the Independents, the Baptists, and the
Unitarians and Wesleyans, thesame
systemwouldbeapplied,
in which,
besides the secularinstruction
which
should be enforced, they
must be allowed
to teachtheirvariouscreeds
or cate-
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chisms. But there is a large body in
Manchester and Salford lying at thevery
lowest stratum of society, whose education must be embracedin any plan,
orthat
plan mustbe worse than a mere pretence,
fraughtwithdownrightinjustice
and
negligence, and negligence of the most
necessitousportion of the people. Ispeak
oftheRoman Catholics,-that portion of
the people which was described by Dr.
Kay, now SirJamesShuttleworth,in
his pamphlet written here, some fourteen
years ago,-that portion of the population which he has described, comprising
60,000 or 80,000of the Irish, or immediate descendants of the Irish, being all
Roman Catholics, and who import into
this city a great deal of that barbarism
which has, unfortunately,characterised
the countryfrom which they came. Any
system which does not embrace
that part
3f the population, cannot be entertained
for a moment as a system.
Well, then, the proposal
of the Church
party must mean, that the schooling of
111 of thoseRomanCatholicchildren
shall bepaid out of thepublic rates,
md that, besides the secular instruction
5ey may receive, they shall be taught
:heir catechism,andbepermitted
to
3bserve their other religious ceremonies,
?recisely inthe
same way thatthe
,hurch of England and the dissenting
xhools are allowed to do. Have those
gentlemen made up their minds
that they
rill payratesfor
the purpose of the
.eligious training of the Roman Catholic
:hildren ? Now, I say, I should be a
lypocrite if I expressed any great repuglance myself to that which would give
hesepoor children an education, coupled
vith that sort of instruction which I am
Lere to advocate. But have the gentlenen who put forward this proposal fully
onsidered the scope of their own plan?
3ave they madeup their minds that the
vholeof the Roman Catholic children
n Manchestershallbetaughttheir
eligion at the expenseof the ratepayers
If Manchester 7 Have theymadeup
heir minds, when they talk of enforcing
he reading of the Bible-have
they
lade up theirmindswhatversion
of
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of
the Bible they mean in all this ? Has landed in New England, the system
that subject beendiscussed among them, education then commencedembraced
religious teaching;everybody was taught
-has it been settled? Do theymean
that theDouay version of the Bible shall the Catechism,and therewasnoobjection
be
taught
in
these
Roman
Catholic
made to it. Butwhen the number of
schools I Because if they do not mean sects multiplied, this religious education
became a bone of contention ; a great
that,whentheymaketheBiblethe
I
condition of receiving any schooling, it struggle ensued, andthe Americans have
is at once shutting the door most effect- hadtogo through the same difficulty
ually to the instructionof the great mass that we have now ; and it has ended, as
it will end in this
case, in the fundamental
of the Roman Catholic children in this
town. Do not let anyonesuppose
I principle laid downin the Massachusetts
am interposing these objections as my statuteforerectingcommonschools,
which
says
that
no
book
objections. They are what I have enshall be
the schools, and nothing
countered here for the last fifteen years. admittedin
I remember so long ago as 1836, when taught, which favours the pecdiar docMr. Wyse, himself a Roman Catholic, I trines of any particular religioussect. I n
and Mr.Simpson, of Edinburgh, and Holland,theyhavecometoprecisely
others, came down here to enlighten us thesame conclusion. There theyhave
on thesubject of education-I remember I adopted a system of secular education,
having in my counting-house in Mosley because they have found it impracticable
Street, the ministersof religion of every to unite the religious bodiesin any system
denomination, and trying to bring them of combined religious instruction.
to some sortOF agreement on the system
Well, now, if ever there was a time
of education we werethenanxious to when it was desirable, more thananother,
advocate. I believe
the
insuperable
to try and separate religious
from secular
difficulties that then existed have even
instruction, it is the present time. And
increased now, and havenot been in the why ? Because we have arrived at that
slightest degree modified; and I believe period when all the world is agreedthat
thosegentlemen
who, with the best secular instruction is a good thing for
intentions,havebroughtforwardthis
society. There are no dissentients now,
,or, if there be, they dare notavow themplan now, will find, beforetheyhave
pursued it to one-twentieth part of the :;elves. We are agreed that it is good
time and trouble gentlemen here have
I:hat English boys andgirls shall be taught
given totheEducationquestion,
that 1:o read, and write, and spell, and should
they have attempted animpossibility,
Iget as much grammar andgeography as
and will be compelled to turn aside from 1:hey canpossiblyimbibe
There is no
whatthey are attempting to do. And (lifference of opinion about putting the
i f they view education at all as of that f9ements of knowledge into the minds of
6:very child inthe land, if it can be done.
paramount importance I trust they do,
the effect of this well-meant effort will be 1But while we are all united on that, can
to bring manyof those gentlemen to our my one who moves in society conceal
ranks, if, as I sincerely hope and trust
i?om himself that we are also arrived at
will be the case,we do nothing in the
L timewhenwehaveprobablymore
mean time to repel them
from joining us. I.eligious discord impending over
us than
The difficulties I spoke of have been
tt any period of our history? I do not
encountered in two other countries, the
dlude to the dissensions hetween Roman
most resembling us in the state of their (Zatholics andProtestants ; I donot
civilisation and religion -the United
illude to them, excepting so far as they
1 1nay lead to schisms and controversies
StatesandHolland.Theyhaveboth
gonethroughthe verysameordeal. In 1 in ihe internal state of other r e Q o u s
theUnitedStates,theeducationwas
; bodies. But I thinkthere is at the
once religious. When the PilgrimFathers I present moment loomingin the distance,
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and not in the very remote distance, a
schism of the Church of England itself.
I think you have two parties, one probablymorestrongthantheotherin
numbers, but the other far more strong
in intellect and logic,which are going to
divide the Church. I seetheWesleyan
body tom asunder by a schism, which,
I think,themostsanguinecanhardly
hope to see healed; and I think there
are severalotherreligious
bodies, not
perfectlytranquilintheirreligiousorganization.
Now, while we have the prospect of
these great internal dissensions in religious bodies,-while we are all agreed
that secular educationis a good thing,is itdesirable, if itcanbe
avoided-.
would it be desirable, if it were practicable, which it is not, I think,-that our
national education should be one which
is unitedand bound up with the religious
organisations, when schisms may prevail
in the churches, and must be necessarily
transferredwithincreasedvirulence
to
the schools 1 For bear in mind that what
you see now pervading the churches in
Scotland, where you have an irreconcilable dispute with regard to the appointment of the masters of theparochial
schools-a dispute betweenthe Old Kirk
and the Free Church-recollect, if what
I say be correct, that you have an impending schism in the Anglican Church,
thatthen you willhavepreciselythe
same difficulty intheappointmentof
mastersinthenational
schools. You
will have High and Low Church contending for the appointmentof masters ;
in one parish, High Church
predominating, the masters will be dwelling on the
necessity of the old forms of the Church,
and enforcing the ritual and observances
prescribed by the Liturb3; and Canons ;
and in another youwili have the Low
Church, on the other hand, dwelling on
whattheyregardasthemorevital
essence of religion, and discountenancing
thoseforms
which theHigh
Church
regard ; and you will have the same discords pervading your schools; and the
consequence will be, decreased efficiency
of the masters,and,insome
cases, a
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divided school,a disruption of the school
along with the congregation ; and you
will have to fight thebattleagain,to
reconcile the different bodies
;and in the
end, I believe in my conscience, it will
come as in America andHolland tothis,
-you will be obliged,;aftera great waste
of time, to return to the secular system
which they have adopted, and which we
are met here to advocate.
Since I addressed you here last, I have
been visiting manyplaces-Birmingham,
Leeds,Huddersfield,Bolton, and elsewhere,-and I have sought private interviews with numerous bodies of gentlemen interested in the question. I have
especially sought private interviews with
those who have been supposed to differ
from us, but have been thought usually as
ardentadvocates of education as ourselves,-those connectedwith the dissenting bodies in different parts of the
kingdom. I haveendeavoured to meet
them privately, and to have a full and
free discussion of the question, because I
thought that sucha cause wouldbe more
likely to put them in possession of the
realobjects of thisassociation,which
have been so muchmisunderstood.
I
thought it better to do so in a private
conference, rather than to enter on an
mtagonistic discussion with them in the
public arena, where they might be committed to views which I hope and trust,
our plan,
when they have fully considered
:hey may be inducedto modify and even
:o change. One of the objections made
:o our plan has been alluded to
by my
friend Mr. Schwabe; and it is that we
?repose by our plan to supersede all ex.sting schools, andrender all existing
xhool-rooms valueless. Now, it seems
:o me, thattheplanputforward
by
:he Church party here, seems rather to
nsinuate that they have caught US trip?ing, when theyoffer to avail themselves
>fschool-rooms already in existence, and
mume that we contemplate doing no:hing of the kind.
I have mentioned a
iozen times, it is myfirm belief, if a
jystem of education such as we propose
,vere adopted, you would have no diffi:ulty in gettingan Actof Parliament for
38
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clergyman sendinghis son to that school.
No religion is taught there-the building
whatyourCorporationdoeswith
thc
water-works, taking power to use, eithejr wouldnever havebeenerected, unless
by a compromise, which agreed that no
by purchase or renting, existing school^
1
religion should be taught in that school ;
rooms. I do notconcealthefactfron
to
our friends, that I believe, if we have 2t and yet, the very parties that object
US for not proposing
to give religion with
system of ratingforfree
schools, the
seculareducation,sendtheirsonsto
effect willbe
to supersedeallothel
1 schools where secular education is separschools, which are now partly supportec
upon the eleemosynaryprinciple, thal ated, avowedly, from religious teaching.
I waspresent at
is, by charitable contributions. I do no1t Again,inYorkshire,
conceal from others,-I cannot
concealI a meetingwhereagentlemanstoutly
from myself,-that if you establish free maintained it was impossible to separate
schoolsineveryparish,
you will ulti. religious fromsecular instruction. I t
in
mately close all those schools that now was
Huddersfield. And
another
call upon the poor children to pay 3d. gentleman said, ‘ How can you possibly
You know the
or &. a week, and in which the differ- maintain that doctrine?
ence of expense is now made up by the HuddersfieldCollegeherecouldnot
If exist aday,unless we consentedaltocontributions of thecongregations.
they did not have this effect, they would gether and totally to separate religious
be unworthy of thename of national from secular teaching ; and you know
schools. But I have never considered
you send your son to the college, and
that the school-roomsin connection with that he never received anyreligious
existing placesof worship, or otherwise, instructionthere ! ’ I mustsay that
would be rendered useless, for I have gentleman was silent for the rest of the
always considered they might be rented evening.
But
I also
found
that
at
or purchased in precisely the same way Huddersfieldtheyhave,inconnection
as Mr. Schwabehassuggested:they
with their Mechanics’ Institution, a very
might be rented for the week-time, and excellent school for young children (not
left on the Sunday in the hands of the foradults),wheretheymay
goand
congregations. This is merely a matter
enjoy the benefits of this institution for
a week, by subscribing 3sd. They give
of detail ; but we should be taking a
rash leap if we had contemplated closing the smallestdoses of instruction, because
all existing schools, and wasting thevast 1they see the ginshops and such places
capital invested in bricks and mortar for Ioffer to their customers a twopenny or
1threepennytaste;
the erection of them.
and so theyletthe
Another strong objection which
I have Gshildren come in for a week for 3Wd.,
1in hopes that they will be tempted to
heard from ourdissentingfriendshas
been, that the secular system
of education 1repeat the dose,-I
thinkavery wise
is adverse to religious teaching. I can- Iregulation. I find therearehundreds
f)f the children in this admirable school
not tell how to account for it, but there
;
seems to be a pertinacious resolution to 1Jut that excludes all religious teaching.
1[ do not know whether the Bible exists
maintainthat the teachingthepeople
reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, 1n the institution library; but they never
grammar, andthe rest, is inimical to t ouch it in the schools, and never use it
religion. Now, I havefoundthe most
LS a school-book for teaching religion.
curious refutationof this doctrine, where 1knd this appliesto the schools generally
I have been, in the practice of the very C:onnected withthe mechanics’ instituparties who have
objected
to us. I t ions in Yorkshire,of the unionof which
remember at Birmingham, I found there 1ny friend, Mr. Baines, is president ; in
apreparatory school built by a joint- t’hose schools there is no religion taught
stock
association,
by men of every Clr professed tobetaught.And,thereof a f;ore, in my travels, I havefound that
religiousdenomination-Iheard
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that I did not bring that principle with
gentlemen offered in their own practicl
the best example of the success of ou
me to Manchester. We have stopped
principle, and the best refutation
of thei
short of thatyet;and
wesay,before
you call on us to do that you must show
own theories.
I haveheard it said,the voluntar!
US first that people will not send their
principle is succeedingvery well, anc
children
to
school. You have two
thathasbeensaid
bymenforwhost
thingsto do: firstly, to establishfree
judgment in other matters I have grea' schools in Manchester, to receive all the
respect; but I am glad, among the othe~ children of those whomay chooseto
send them there; and, in thenext place,
advantages afforded by our friends, tht
to
have
good
schoolmasters.
I am
ChurchSociety in this town, that wt
have got a corroboration of the doctrint firmly convinced, as I havetold
my
with which we started, that the existing friendseverywhere, that if you setup
system of schoolingis very defective. good schools, and havegoodschoolThe Church party tell us, what we were masters,you will have no difficulty in
filling yourschools.
I have never yet
aware of before, that we have a multi.
found a good schoolmaster that did not
tude of school-houses, but they are
badly
fill his school,even when the children
attended,andtheinstructionis
not
sufficiently good to
attract
children.
had to pay 2d. or 3d. a weekfor the
chooling.
And
if, after you had
The great fallacy we have hitherto had
stablisheda
free school,andgiven
in thestatistics of education is this,-we
:very one the opportunity of attending
have taken school-houses for schooling,
gatis, andgiventhemgoodmasters,
and mistaken bricks and mortar
for good
{ou find the people will not send their
masters. I never doubted we have had
vast efforts made in building schools ; :hildren to the schools, but bring them
1pin idlenessandignorance,
I don't
nothing is so easy as to galvanisean
cnow that, under such circumstances, I
effort in a congregation or a district for
ihould seethat it would beanygreat
raising a school,or to persuademen
that when they have done that they havenfringement of the libertyof thesubject,
f you didadopt
some plan ; first,
provided for education. What do bricks
lerhaps, to seduce or bribe them to send
and mortardoforeducation
? The
heirchildrento
school, and, if that
gentlemen of this Church system have
sould not do, to try a little compulsion.
told us-these schools are in manycases
don't see any objection in principle to
standing idle, and the children do not
hat; but I say toourfriends,before
come to them. I have heard mentioned,
rou do that, try every inducementto
wherever I havebeen,that
you have
nake them tome; and I should not be
plenty ofschools, andthepeoplewill
queamish about any outcry there might
not attend the schools until
you adopt
)e of the liberty of the subject, and so
somesystem of compulsion, some coIn ;-thereis
just as much libertyin
ercive system, and compel peopleto send
iwitzerland
as
in
England,
and
in
their children to school; it is of no use
jwitzerland they do punish parentswho
building schools, forthechildren
will
.o not sendtheirchildren
to thefree
notattendthem.
I haveheard
this
chool,unless theycanshowthey
are
compulsory
system
of attendanceat
iving them an education elsewhere.
schools advocated in private meetings,
Thesearesome of theobjections I
in friends' houses, wherever I have
ave heard our friends of the dissenting
been-where gentlemenhavespoken,
lodies urge to this plan in the last few
probably, withless
reservethanthey
reeks. They
have
objected,
on
the
would in public; and
I have found, to
round of principie,thattheycannot
my astonishment,everywhereastrong
sparate the secular from the religious
opinion
in
favour of a compulsory
ducation. Well, I must saywe have
attendance in schools.
ndeavoured to be very accommodating
Now, I beg my friends will understand
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to these gentlemen, and have found
very difficult to please them. Whe
the attempt was for many years to hav
aneducationcombinedwith
religior
then these samegentlementold
us
was contrary to their consciences, eithr
to receive or pay money raised by tax
ation, for teaching religion. Whenw
offer to separate it, we are told by thes
same gentlemen, that it is contrary t
their conscientious convictions to separ
ate religious from secular teaching.
do think such a course, if persevered in
will go very far to alienate the feeling
of the great mass of the working com
munity,who, I amverymuchafrait
(speaking of thesurrounding district)
are not in communion with eitherDis
sentor Church ; it will do very much
I fear, to alienate the great mass of thc
people from those who takean
im
practicable course, which
stops
thc
avenues of education tothe working
classes, by setting up obstacles which i
is impossible for any rational maneithe~
to obviate or remove.
Now, have those gentlemena due appreciation of the value of the education
whichtheyareopposing,apart
from
religious instruction? I believe theymust
have an adequate idea of the value 01
secular knowledge. I putit to them,
do they not value it in their own cases
and in their own families? I put it to
agentleman I met with, one ofmy
strongestopponents, - a minister of
religion,-and he told me, in a party of
religiousmen,that ‘he valued secular
knowledge so much, he would not give
his secularknowledge,apart
from all
religion, in exchange for all the world.’
Well, and if he would not put himself
on a par with the unenlightened peasant
for the whole world, is he carrying out
the Christian principleof doing to others
as he wouldbe done by, if he lightly
interposes obstacles to the acquisitionof
some portion of that knowledge which
he values so highly, by the great mass of
his poorer fellow-countrymen ? I want
to ask the gentlemen, who interpose at
all times the question of religion as an
obstacle to secular teaching, do they or
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do they not consider that knowledge is
in itself a good? I will say, apart from
religion altogether, do they consider
that
Seneca or Cicero were better for their
knowledge than the common gladiator
or peasant of their day ? But even as a
matter of religious import, I would ask
those gentlemen, do they not think they
will have a better chance
of gaining over
the mass of the people of this country
to some kind of religious influence, it
they begin by offering to their children,
and tempting their children to acquire,
somekind of secularknowledge ? I t
seems to me, that to argueotherwise
wsuld contend for this,-that ignorance
and barbarism, and vice, drunkenness,
and misery, areconducive
to Christianity, and the opposite qualities contrary to it. I feelwe are in danger of
alienating the great mass of the people
in thesemanufacturing districts from
everyreligiouscommunion,
and even
stranging their minds from every prin:ipleof
Christianity, ifwe allowthis
~nseemlyexhibition to go on-of men
squabbling for their distinctive tenets of
.eligion, and making that abone of con.ention, anda means of deprivingthe
peat mass of the people of the knowedge that is necessary for them to gain
heir daily bread, or to preserve themelves inrespectability.Why,what
a
,pectacle do we present to the world?
Where isourboasted
commonsense,
vhich we think enables us to steer our
vay through social and political
difficulies,whenwe vaunt ourselves with our
uperiority to Frenchmen,
Germans,
lanes,
and
Italians?Where
is our
boasted superiority, when the American
Einister can come toour Town Hall
ere, and taunt us with the ignorance of
ur people, and when nobody dares to
,se up and say, we have done as much
)r education as they have in America?
5 it not true ( a s Mr. Lawrence properly
lid), thatwe can show a great accumuttionof wealth, that we are exporting
Lore largely than any other nation, hut
lere is something more wanted; and I
Cree with him, there is danger so long
; it is wanted; and
thatthere is no
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time to be lost-not a day, not an hour
to be lost. I do not boast of the country
we live in, so long as the mass of the
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not think it possible that any planof this
kindcan succeed. I want you to base
itontheAmericanexperience;they
people are uneducatedandignorant.
have
gone
through
this
ordeal,
and
Our friend, our worthy president (Mr.
adopted the very plan we want.
I call
A. Henry, M.P.), whom I met at Leeds for
the
American
system. I donot
- a n d who, allow me to say, most man- wanttohavemyBiblereadinthe
f d y maintains your principles wherever schools ; because, if so, the children of
he goes-told them at the Mechanics’ 60,0,0cx,people here mustgo uneducated.
Institution meeting at Leeds :-‘ They I am neither an advocate for the Bible
say we are a great nation-that is true,
as a school-book, nor for its exclusion
if paying an as a school-book; I amfor the American
we are a greatnation,
enormoustaxation, and keeping up an system precisely asit stands. And I say,
enormous navy, and exportingalarge
now is the time for you to continue the
agitation of thisquestion,
andmore
amount of goods, constitutegreatness,
we are a mighty nation ; but so long as actively than ever. The very fact of the
we have an ignorant people,
we have not attentionpaid towhat is going on in
Manchester by the press
of the whole
much reason to boast of our greatness.’
kingdomshows to whatadegree
the
I have nothing more to say than to
whole kingdom looks to Manchester to
exhort you, now you have encouraging
symptoms of progress, to continue and solve this greatand difficult question.
agitate in thesame way youhave hitherto You have had the honour of commencdone. I have seennothing since I joined ing this agitation; you are now met with
is far from being
your ranks to make me doubt you have another agitation, which
got hold of the right principle. I don’t an enemy or a rival, and will uitimately
be an assistant. I will say,-goonthink any other can possibly succeed in
thiscountry, that is, providedwhat I quarrel with nobody-invite their con
have heard from religious bodies for the currence. If you will appoint me to the
last fifteen years be truth,-if they have Conference, I shall be happy and proud
been shamming, and tellingus they have to be one of a deputation to their body,
to seek an interview, and ask a private
qualms ofconscience while they have none
at all,-if they have been tellingUS they andconfidentialconversationwiththe
are voluntaries, when they are looking gentiemen taking the lead in thisscheme.
andsighing forendowment,-then, I say, I say, don’t go inopposition to anybody,
I believe
the parties who have taken up another but keepyour owncourse.
you have got the right principle, and, if
principle may succeed, and vre may fail,
and I canonlysay
I am sorry they you have-I know you of old-I believe
allowed meto
losetimeintrying
to you are the right men to succeed in it.
make them take up with this. But I do
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[On May 22, 1851, Mr. Fox, M.P. for Oldham, brought forward the following motion,
-"That it is expedient topromote the Education of the People of England and
Wales, by the establishment of Free Schools for secular instruction, to be supported
by local ratys, and managed by Committees, elected specially forthat purpose by the
rate-payers. The motion was supported by Mr. Adderley. It was rejected by go: 139
to 49.1

IF somestrangerhadenteredthe
Houseduringthe
speech ofmyhon.
and learned Friend (Sir D. Dundas), he
wouldsuppose that the motion ofmy
hon. Friendthe MemberforOldham
(Mr. Fox) is not a proposition for voting
an additional sum of money to remedy
a defect in education, the existenceof
which we are all ready to admit, but he
a proposal
would rather imagine it to be
to withdraw thefunds already applied to
the instruction of the people in general,
or thatmy
hon. Friend
intends
to
abolishtheNationalChurch,andto
withdraw the5,000,0001. or 6,000, 0001.,
which is itspresent endowment; and
that the moment he shouldsucceed in
carrying his motion, all thepresent
voluntary contributionsof the dissenting
bodies would entirely cease.That would
be the conviction of any one who entered the House during the
speech ofmy
hon. and learned Friend. Whenmy hon.
andlearnedFriendchargedthe
hon.
Memberfor
North Staffordshire(Mr.
Adderley)withfallacy, I thoughtthat
his (the Solicitor-General's) speech had
beenfoundedonfallacyfrombeginning to end. And
I think the hon. and
learnedGentleman has misunderstood

and misapplied the argumentof the hon.
Member for North Staffordshire ; for he
went upon the assumption that the hon.
Gentleman supported two kinds of education-an education of a secular, and
an education of a religiouskind,both
out of thepublic funds. I understood
the hon. Gentleman to say, that there is
anample
provisionforreligious,
but
that there is no
sufficient provision fol
seculareducation, andthathe
would
agree to a system of secular education,
rather than have none at all. The hon.
andlearnedGentlemanthe
Solicitor.
General said this question was impracti.
cable; but the hon. and learned Gentle.
man forgets that his own plan has been
tried for fifteen years in this country, and
has been brought to a dead-lock ; and
the right hon. Baronet the Secretary for
theHomeDepartment(Sir
G. Grey)
hasinformed us that adeputation has
comefromManchester,
and informed
him that the scheme which has originated andhas beenattempted to be
carried
out by the men of Manchester has failed;
and that, he contended, was an argument
against the propositionof the hon. Member for Oldham.
Now, before the House decides upon
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the subject, it is, in my opinion,right
why? Simplybecause the Committee
that we shouldexaminethe
statistics that met in Manchester madeit a fundawhich are before us. Let us, in particular, mental principle of their scheme, that in
look to the amount of money which we all schools erected a t the public expense
have granted for educational purposes.
in Manchester the authorised version of
For the last five years we have had a the Bible should be read
;and that being
grant of 125,oooZ. a year, while there has a condition which the Roman Catholics
been but a very trifling increase on the
could not comply with, that, of course,
population, and scarcelyany
tothe
separated them altogether from this plan
persons who have received education in of education.
consequence of theState grant.And
Now, I ask any one in this House, if
why ? Because it is a subject that the
anyplan of publiceducationcan
be
Government darenottouchinthis
satisfactoryin the boroughs of ManHouse;because thepresentsystem
is chester and Salfordcombined,which
so unsatisfactory, that, in spite of two excludes the poorestof the poor classes?
large blue-books of correspondence and There are in Manchester and Salford a t
minutes, and an expenditureof1z5,000Z, least 100,000 RomanCatholics.
They
per annum, the little
education we do are the poorest of the population ; and,
get in this country is owingto the efforts if ignorance be anevil, they are themost
of the Committeeof Privy Council; and dangerous part of the population to be
I do not blame them for those efforts;
left in ignorance. And yet this is a plan
but I honour them for trying to do that on which the right hon. Gentleman the
whichcannotbedoneinthisHouse.
Home Secretaryrelies, in order to relieve
No one knows better than Government him from the difficulty he was
They
the same difficulty in
does that it dares not stir the
question areinprecisely
with a view of getting a grant commen- Manchester that we are in this House ;
surate with the wants of the country, in for I maintain that the little good that
order to carry out the system which at is done was done surreptitiously by the
present exists. And now what is it that EducationalCommittee
of thePrivy
Government is fallingbackupon ? A Council, and notby a vote in this House.
WhataretheMinutes
of the Privy
local scheme in Manchester, which has
already failed in precisely the sameway Council? Do you suppose they represent
the debates in this House any more than
astheGovernmentplanhasfailedon
thesereligious difficulties. The gentle- they do the motion of my hon. Friend
men who came to town from Manchester(Mr. W. J. Fox) ? Bring forward a vote
did me also the honour of calling upon for the maintenance of Roman Catholic
colleges, in which they will be allowed
me; and I rejoiced to see them endeavouring to overcome the difficulties of to carry on in their own peculiar way
realising a system of education. They heir own doctrines and worship, and do
you think that such a vote will pass this
told me, as theytold theright hon.
House? There is a fundamental evasion
GentlemantheHome
Secretary,that
the wholeofthis
they had the concurrence of all the reli- and fallacyabout
gious sects-that
the Roman Catholics 2ducational vote. I ask you, when you
had joined them as well as the Dissent- nlk so much of religious education, if
:his 125,000Z. is for religious teaching 7
ers; but I received a letter from them,
"because I understood, when we were
aftertheirreturn
to Manchester,that,
totheirsurpriseand
regret,they had passing an educational vote, it was not
to tell me that not two of the Roman !or religious education. When the vote
Catholic clergy, as the hon. and learned was first agreed to, in 1834, it was called
Gentleman hadstated,but
eighteen, school-money;itwas 10,000Z. or ~0,ooo1.
with.
Afterwards
it was
virtually the whole body of the Roman to begin
:hanged to a voteforeducation;but
Catholicclergyinthattown,hadseyou did not vote the money for religious
ceded from that plan of education. And
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education. Could you vote any sum i~ register the birth of their children
this House, if itwereasked fairly fo want people to be trained in habits of
thought and forethought ; axid I do not
religiousinstruction?No,itcouldno
know any other term than ‘secular ’ for
be done ; and it could not be done fo
thiskind of education.Butwhyring
many years past, and never more shal
the changes upon secular education? I
we vote any money in this House as ax
endowment for religion;and, therefore, say, once for all, that I am not opposed
book,
when you talk to me about voting
foj to theBible, or any other religious
religiouseducation, I say it is not ax being read in schools.
What I want is, to have the same sysaccurate description of what we vote i
tem of education in England that they
for.
The hon. and learned. entleman
tht: have in Massachusetts, inthe United
Solicitor-General hastal ced as if there States of America. I will notgoto
were some great conspiracy in the coun, Louisiana or Georgia, but my system is
that of Massachusetts ; and I challenge
try, -as if there weresomepartie:
hon. Gentlemen to test that system by
aiming todeprivethe
country ofits
religious faith ; and he seems to assume the experience of thatState, andthe
that, ifweallow schoolsto beestablished good it has effected there. ThatState
without religious teaching, they
would is not open to the argument that it was
it is an old
practically be establishingschools
tc athinly-peopledcountry:
country, and one which sends forth vast
teach infidelity ; and he also says, that
by establishing schools for secular edu- numbers of emigrants ; the people are
cation without religion, we are, in fact, of our own race, and haveourown
habits ; and I want to know why we
divorcing moralityand religion from education. Now, when the hon. and learned cannot adopt the same plan in England
that they have adopted with success in
Gentleman
rung
the changes
about
Massachusetts? We havejustnowa
advancing the attributes of our nature,
and of promoting the intellectual quali- competitionwithall the world in the
ties at the expense of the religious and production of that whichministers to
moral, he might surely give us creditfor the comforts of mankind. If we see the
knowing that it
waspracticallyimpossible result of ingenuity in any part of the
to do anything of the kind. We know world, we plume ourselves that we can
that religion is a part of moral training imitate it. If we go to the Great Exhibition, and find a machine there, howas well as the hon. and learned Gentleis, that there ever cunningly it may be contrived, we
man does;but what we say
shall find men say that what is done in
is ample provision in this country already
forreligioustraining.
There is twice Boston, in America, we can do in Engas much spent
in this country for religiousLand. But if we adopt the Massachusetts
training as there is in any
other country system ofeducation, you say itwill make
in the world. Then how can it be said the people an irreligious people. I will
meetyou on that ground. I have been
that we shouldexcludereligionfrom
education? I want to do nothing of the a Massachusetts, and, testing them by
my test you may wish-by the number
kind.
>f their churches, by the number of atAgain; we have beentauntedwith
the use of the word ‘secular.’Well,
I :endantsat their churches,by the amount
?aid for the teaching of religion, by the
do not know any other word we could
rttendance at Sunday-schools, bythe
use. I say once for dl, I consider there
is provision made for religious training, tbsenrance of the Sabbath, by the re;pect paid to religious teachers, by any
but not for secular training, and thereto religion,-I
fore I wish to provide for secular educa- ,ne testwithregard
tion. I want people to be able toread :an challenge a comparisonbetween
Massachusetts and any partof England.
and write-to
be able to writetheir
acontract, or
Well, then, the system of education
nameswhentheysign
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adoptedin Massachusetts is asecular
system ; and do theyprevent thechildren
from reading the Bible ? Why, I venture to say, that in the report which I
hold in my hand of the Board of Education in Massachusetts,there is nota
single word about religion from beginning to end ; and yet, probably, there is
not one in a hundred
of these schools
I have no
where the Bible is not read.
objection to a parish having local management having the Bible in its schools
aswell as anyotherbook;
butwhat
they do in Massachusetts we should do
here, by saying, as a fundamental principle, no book shall be admittedinto the
common school which favoursthe peculiardoctrines
of anyChristian
sect.
Well, now, with a people so jealous of
their religious independence
as the people
of Massachusettsare,whattheyhad
been abletodo
surely we can doin
England. They had the
same battle to
go throughtherethat
we have. In
Massachusetts, originally, theytaught
the
Catechism in theirschools,whichhad
been taken there by the Pilgrim Fathers
when they left England, and who carried
with them as much intolerance almostas
they left behind ; butanothersystem
now prevails, and with the greatest possible advantage.
Practically, I believe that system will
work as well in this country as it does
in Massachusetts; and if the system proposed bymy hon. Friend the Member
forOldhamwerecarriedout,
I am
persuaded that in ninety-nineout of a
hundred of the parishes of England,
nobody would object to the Bible being
readin the schools,provideditwere
readwithoutnote
or comment. In a
vast proportion of these parishes there
arenoRomanCatholics;but
I have
that opinion of thegoodsense
and
rationalconduct of men,that, if there
wereaverysmall
minority-if there
were a few families of Roman Catholics
whoobjected
tothereading
of the
Bible-the reading of itcouldbe
so
adaptedtoparticular
timesasnot
to
interfere with any one’s religiouscon-
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viction, and in a way that would exclude
nobody.
I believe that when the system of free
schools is adopted,suchwill
bethe
estimationinwhicheducationwill
be
held by the mass of the people, that it
will not be easy to keep children from
the schools. Where is the difficultyof
our
doing
what
has
been
done
in
Massachusetts? I willnot
be driven
from that ground. Give me
the Massachusetts plan. I declare my belie< that
the mass of the people in Massachusetts
areas superiorinintelligence
tothe
population of Kent, as the latter are to
the people of Naples. I saythisadvisedly. I ask,then,why
we cannot
have
this
system
in
England?
Will
you tell me it is onaccount
of the
Established
Church
7 Why,
surely,
havinganEstablishedChurchwith
a
very rich endowment, which supplies a
clergyman to every
parish,
and
the
means of religiousinstruction to the
mass of the people-for the mass of the
people has religious instruction without
payingafarthingfor
itintherural
parishes-willyou
tell me, having this
advantage, you could not maintain your
ground
against
another
people,
who
have left religion to voluntary effort,
andwho haveendowedtheirsecular
schools ?
Now, therehasbeen
an objection
made thatthisschemeisintendedto
supersede existing school-rooms ; it has
been assumed that the plan of my hon.
Friend (Mr. W. J. Fox) must necessarily
throw to waste all existing schools belonging to places of worship. I see no
necessity
for
thatat
all. I consider
that we may make use of the existing
school-rooms, as well for this system as
for any other, and I never contemplated
such a waste asto render useless existing
school-rooms. The hon. and
learned
Gentleman the Solicitor-General has
told us, and the right hon. Gentleman
the Secretary of State for Home Affairs
is of the same opinion, that if we adopt
this plan of secular education we shall
That is
shut up all theotherschools.
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from absenteelanded
an admission, by the way, that we are gettingsupport
going to establish something better than proprietors.
How, then, are we to raise the funds
theold system.But they went further,
to maintain the schools? I want a plan
and said, whenwe shut up the schools
weshalldeprive
the people of religi- by which,for thepurposes of secular
would beable to
ous education, because the great bulk of education,aparish
rateproperty.Letpropertyberated,
thepeoplegetnoreligiousinstruction
andeachproprietor,whetherhewere
now, exceptwhattheygetintheir
an absentee or resident,
would contribute
schools.
towards the education of the people. I
When my hon.FriendtheMember
for Tavistock (Mr. Trelawny) ejaculated, am firmly convinced that money cannot
of thesmall
‘What are the clergy doing?’ I thought bebetterappliedinany
that was a naturalexclamation.
We ruralparishesthaninprovidinggood
By such an educapay 5 , 0 0 0 , ~ 1 .or 6 , 0 0 0 , ~ 1 .a year to seculareducation.
tion, the peoplewillgainself-reliance
the clergy, and it is rather a bold thing
foradevotee of theChurch to say, if and self-respect. Let them be taught a
the children do not get religious training little geography; let them learn what is
in the schools, they will get no religious going on in other parts of the worldtraining at all. The hon. and learned what, for example, is the rate of wages
Gentleman the Solicitor-General, when in the Colonies-and they will not then
rot in parishes where they are a burden
he answered that ejaculation of the hon
on the poor-rates. 801. or SWZ. a year
Member for Tavistock, turned immediately to the manufacturinghives, where, laid out on education in a rural parish
fromincrease of population, hesays, there willdomore
to keep down thepoorrates, andtoprevent
crime, thanthe
is much ignorance. I beg the hon. and
sameamountexpendedinanyother
learned Gentleman’s pardon;butthe
great mass of ignorance is not inthe
way.
manufacturing towns butintherural
I cannothelpexpressingthegreat
districts. I admit,indeed,thatthere
is gratification whichI feel at thedifference
between the tone of the discussion this
muchignoranceinthemanufacturing
evening, and the tone of the debate last
districts, butit is becausethesurplus
population of theagricultural districts year. For my ownpart, I must say
go tothemanufacturing districts. I do that there is no other subject on which
not blame the clergy for being the cause I feel so tolerant towards everybody as
I do on this subject of education. If I
of that ignorance in secularmatters,
although I think there is a great deal to see the Government doingsomething-I
be said as to the duty of the clergy to carenot how-I am gratefulfor it. If
see that all persons in their parishescan I see hon. Gentlemen opposite-whether
read,inasmuch as I cannotseehow a HighChurch or Low Church-trying
person can be a Protestant at all, who to secure for the people a better educacannotread;yet
I donotattemptto
tion, I thank them. I see the enormous
fasten upon the clergy all the responsi- difficultyof taking any combined step,
bility for the ignorance that exists in the owing tothe religious element, which
country parishes. I know that in many zlways stands in the way. If ever there
districtstheyhaveundertakenmore
be a time, however, when it is necessary
thananyone
else for the cause of for parties to combineinasystem
of
education, and I knowthatthey
find secular education, apart fromreligious
great difficulty in maintaining
their
sects, the present is such a time ; for no
schoolsbyvoluntary
efforts in some one candenythatneverbefore
was
places. In manyrural parishes, three- :here so much strife and disunion
fourths of the land
is owned by absentees, imongst different religious bodies. The
and the clergy have very little chance of Ion. Member for Stockport (Mr. Heald)
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belongs to a religious community which willthusbedoneto
the mass of the
is torn in twain. Is there to be one set
people of this country, who will never
of schools for the reformed, and another
As a matter of
for the old Wesleyans?
economy-as a matter of charity, goodwill, and kindness-let us all try to get
on neutral ground; let us try to do so,
not only on account of the good which

beeducatedunderanyothersystem,
butinorder
that wemayhave
an
opportunity of meeting, as it were, out
of thepale
of thosereligious
strifes
whichare now morethreateningthan
ever.

EDUCA TION,
111.
MANCHESTER, DECEMBER
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[In r851, two schemes, called respectively the National Public School Associatlon, and

the Manchester and Salford Scheme of Education, were recommended to the public,
the latter being antagonistic to the former, and projectedin rivalry of it. Mr. Cobden
gave in his adhesion to the former plan, under which, in the face of religiaw differences, it was advised that rate-supported schools should notbe denominational.]

WE are hardly arrived at that point
in this great struggle in whichwecan
venture to say that we will define what
the particular kind of secular education
shall be which shall he enjoyed in the
schools which areto be erected or to be
maintained out of thepublic rates. But
when that time shall come, I am quite
sure that a great dealof that knowledge
appertaining toour own nature, and
to ourowndesign and object in this
world, as described by our friend Mr.
Combe, will undoubtedlyform a part of
the secular educationof this country-as
a part, and onlya part of that education
-combined, as itwill
be, with the
religiousinstruction.But,gentlemen,
we haveyet to settle this question,' Shall we have any education at all in
this country,such as isenjoyed in almost
every other civilised country,-I
mean
an edyation supported by all, and free
toall?
Now, that is the question. I
hold anything else but that to be short
of the real end and object of this controversy. Shall therebea
system of
education supported byall, and common
to all? Well, you aregoing tosettle
that question, as you havesettled so
many other important topics, in Man-

I

Chester. For I don't
conceal
from
myself, that upon the localcontest in
which you are now engaged,will depend
the kind of education which is likely to
be adopted in this country.
The application which is about to be
made to Parliamentfor 3 private bill
embodying a scheme
for
giving
to
Manchcster and Salford a local system
of education, a system confined to those
two boroughs, will, if it be adopted, I
have no doubt in the world, be made a
model for the adoption of all other
locatitiessimilarlycircumstanced
-I
mean,manufacturing districts and our
great commercial centres;and whatever
may be adopted the
as Actof Parliament
for Manchester, will, as in the Municipal
CorporationsAct,
become general
a
Act, under which other places may put
themselves, just as they now apply for
the benefit of charter
a
underthe
Municipal Corporations Act. I have no
cloubtof that;and therefore you are
engaged in a struggle of vast importance,
not only to yourselves, but to the whole
2ommunity. Scotland,as Mr. Combe
jays, hasits eyes upon yon. The rest
>f thecountry is equallyinterestedin
#hat you are now doing.
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aas

bill forParliament,
thatall
scho&
SchoolAssociation
tothinkthat
a‘e
belonging toseparate churches or chapels
present their important duties lie
else which maybe disposed to giveeducation,
where. Their duties lie here at home J subject to inspection, insuring that the
and my opinion is, that if their exertions secularinstructionshall
be goodin
are not centred here, in ManchesterandL quality, may receivepayment per head for
Salford, we shall fail to do our duty ir1 all the scholars educated in those
schools,
this crisis ofthiscontroversy.
Now, just in the same way as it is proposed
whatis the question a t issue between1 in the Manchesterand Salford plan, only
the National PubIic School Association, there is a stipulation, there
is asafeguard,
whichwouldapplytheirscheme
toL that there shall be no payment made to
Manchester and Salford, and the Man- those teachersfor religiousinstruction;
chester and Salford Association, which that thereligious instructionshall be
applies merely for a local bill? Why, I given apart, and at separate times ; and
think the whole difference between you that it be distinctly understood, that out
may be traced to that long-standing and of thepublicratesthereshall
beno
almostsole difficulty in the way of a payment made for instruction in religion.
nationalsystem of education inthis
Well, then, let it no longer be said
country-I mean the religious difficulty. that, by the plan which we propose, we
The real question which you are now
are going to sacrifice the existing
schools.
disputing is this-shall the education be We propose to takeauthority for buying
one in which the secular shall be separate existing schools, or for renting existing
inadfrom the religious element, or shall it be xhools;and wenowpropose,
I dition, by the resolution of this morning,
one where the teacher in your schools
1to do precisely whatthe Manchester and
shallbepaidoutof
a public rateto
to do,-that is,
teach all kinds of religion, at theexpense Salford Society proposes
of all sorts of people 7 That is the sole 1:o pay for the instruction of children in
difference-I mean, that is thesource of <secular knowledge, inall schoolsbe1onging to the churchesor chapels where
all yourdifferences;because,
ifyou
to give us the
removed the refigious difficulty, I do not t.heymaybedisposed
think that people in Manchester would Iparantee by inspection that they are
be at all disputing as to whether there
I&kg a proper secular education. The
and
should be more or less of self-govern- Cluestionbetweenthisassociation
I believe that the rival associationis simply reducedto
ment in yourscheme.
they insist thatinallschools
themembers of the Manchester and this:
SalfordSchemeAssociation
would be r,eligious education shall be given at the
just as muchinclined to preserve the f txpense of the whole community. That
municipal self-government
of Manchester nvolves one or two difficulties and oba j ections, which I think are insuperable.
as you would b e ; buttheyremove
part of the administration, and control, 1:n the first place, what a reflection it is
f tpon the office of religious teacher ;and discretion, in their school business
they say, ‘ W e will make schoolmasters
to London,simply and solelybecause
they thinkbythattheyare
going to t he teachers of religion.’ Do they proescape the religious difficulty whichlies E)ose that schoolmasters shall graduate
in their way. And it is not a question i.n acourse of divinityinorder to be
Why,
of whethertheschool-rooms
thatare
(1lualified for that instruction ?
now in existence shall beused for giving kLOW theydiscount and degradethelr
aIwn profession, inmaking a schoolbothsecular and religiousinstruction,
becauseby the planwhich has been naster, who is never taught divinity a t
and
adopteci by this society at a Conference aJl, onequalitywithclergymen,
inwhich met this morning, it is now the Callinguponhimtogivereligious
Struction ! But it involvesagreater
rule of this society,-it is a plan which
here is my
we propose to adopt as a part of our dlifficulty thanthat;and
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objection to the principle whichrequire!
absolutelyand without exceptiontha
religious instruction is to be given in thc
school. I t involves this
grand
ani
insuperable difficulty and injustice, that by these means youexclude fron:
thoseschoolsmany
of those whost
parents have been rated to the mainten.
ance of those schools.
Now, in the first place, I find in tht
local bill, as drawn up here, that in all
schools which arc to be built out of the
rate levied upon all the property of this
borough, the reading of the Holy Scriptures in the authorised version shall be
a part of thedailyinstruction
of the
scholars.
Everybody
will
remember
that I took my standagainst thc exclusion of the Bible from any schools,
when we weresettling our points
of faith
as a secular
association.
I said, ‘ I
never will be a party to any schemethat
attemptstolay
down inanAct
of
Parliament
this
monstrous, arrogant,
and dictatorial doctrine-that aparish
or community shallnot, if it please,
introduce the Bible into its schools.’ I
made my stand against that, and said I
never would put my hand to any such
doctrine ; but at the same time, I am
just as prepared to take
my stand against
any system which levies taxes uponJews
and Roman Catholics, which sends the
tax-gatherer round to their houses, and
calls uponthem to contribute tothe
school-rate, and theninsert a clause
likethatwhich
says theyandtheir
children shall enjoy no advantage from
those schools.
Now, I ask thosegentlemen,have
they any scheme by which they propose
to exempt these parties from paying the
taxes, whom they exclude by this clause
in their bill ? Well, then, I ask them if
they are prepared to carry us back, not
onlyintoa worse state of intolerance
and bigotry than any that exists on the
Continent of Europe at the present time
in any Protestant country, but actually
to the times when, in towns like Frankfort in olden times, Jews were shut up
and set apart in the town, and made to
live in certain streets, and be locked up
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at home at night long before Christians
were required to be in their domiciles !
Why, it isa worse treatment to the Jews
thanthey received in those countries
where they were thus persecuted.You
educate Christians outof Jewish money,
and you deny them the right of having
education themselves for their own children.What would be said,-now just
put a parallel case,-if, after levying a
rate for lighting the town and supplying
it with water, you compelled the Jews
tolive in somestreet by themselves,
where there was neither a gas-lamp nor
yet a water-pipe carried ? And I won’t
say merelythe Jews,but theRoman
Catholics ; because you absolutely prohibit the Roman Catholic from entering
those schools, if you mean what you say
in the clause of this bill. Yon say, ‘the
authorised version of theBible,’nine
hundred and ninety-nine thousand parts
3f which are verbatim the same as in
the
Roman Catholic version ;but it contains
:wo or three passages, in which I never
yet could perceive any very material difTerence of meaning, and by retaining
hose passages, by making that the test,
md thereby striking at a point of conxienceinthosewhoobject
tothat
rersion of the Bible, you prohibit them
i s much as though you put a policeman
kt thedoor,
and said, ‘No Roman
2atholic shall enter here.’ Well, I say
t i s impossible that such a thing as that
:an continue permanentlyto be a recoglised state of things in a country that
tsserts in the slightest degree that it is
inder the governmentof just principles.
And now, where is the difficulty of our
)pponents agreeing to our own terms?
Nhere’s the difficulty of the friends of
he other society joining in the principle
vhich is now enunciated by this society ?
rhey insistupon makingthe schools
ioctrinal and denominational, but
at the
ame time they haveso far recededfrom
he stand which theChurchformerly
nade, that they will allow a scholar to
nterotherschoolsand
be exempted
:om thedoctrinalteaching
of those
chools, providedhecarriesawritten
equest fromhis parents tobe so exempt.
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So far, they go agreat way toward dissentingbodies, - havestood aloo:
recognisingourprinciple,
that secula
from this controversy under the most
vain
education
may
be given
apart
fron
anddelusive ideasthatever
possessed
religious instruction, inasmuch as thost
human beings,-that this was not a queschildrenwho are allowed to carry il
tion solely as to one or another scheme,
their pockets a pass by which they art
but because they are under
the impression
exempt from this religious teaching, a
that there is a possibility in this country
all events are placed very nearly in thc
ofgoing back to no schemeat all. How
position in which we would place allou
men moving in society canbe at all
under
schools ; and therefore, in point of fact, the delusion that there is a doubt about
they recognise the principle which
wc such a subject, I cannotimagine.
If
advocate, with this exception, that the]
there is one point upon which this great
require absolutely that the Bible-thf
community, I think, has more made up
authorised version of the Bible-shall bc its mind than another, it is in adopting
read daily in all their schools. Now,
I dc some system of combinedaction for
hope that the authorsof the Manchestel public education, under the sanction of
and Salford School Society will addres: Government,throughlocalrates
and
themselves to-morrow to that question, localmanagement, as far as possible.
and see whether they cannot move ont There’s no doubt but that is determined
step farther,and abstain from the attempt
on by the great mass of the community :
to inflict injustice and wrongupon a and however any body
in sincerity, which
large section, and that the most necessi. is so involved in this questionas the distous part of the community, by attempt. senting body is, can bemovingabout
ing to make themreadthat
which, i! thecountryandtrying
to advocate or
they did read, they could only dowith
it
plead for that impossiblecause-no public
hypocrisy ; and, therefore, by practising education at all-passes my comprehenthat hypocrisyfor the sake of getting sion. I believe themtobesincere,
I
cannotdoubtthey
aresincere;but
if
education,certainlycouldnot,inthe
eyes of any rational being in the world, they were really aiming at playing the
become more just or more moral by the game of that party which they have always consideredinimical to their
reliious
process.
Well,gentlemen,
there’s the posi- interests and their religious freedom,they
effectual
tion in whlch we stand, or, rather, you couldnothavetakenamore
stand, in Manchester. I have stated the course than they have been during the
amount of difference between your two last twelvemonth, by ignoring the existence, almost, of thisNationalSchool
schemes, which will next sessioncome
Society, and detaching themselves from
beforeParliament.
Were I nowliving
in Manchester, I should address myself that sideof the questionin whichI should
solely to the question, forthe present, at have thought, at all events, looking upon
least, as it affects these localities ; be- their principles as they avow them themcause, I repeat to you, whatever is done selves, they were more interested than
in Parliamentthe next session will, in my my part of the community.
Now, I speakwithsomedegree
of
opinion, act very much as a model for a
reeling on this subject, because I have
great part of the kingdom ; and, therefore, it is your business. We shall have iaken to this secular school association
only that strength in Parliament to deal ;imply and purely, as I haveavowed
with these two topics which you give us igain and again,because I thought there
by your support out of doors. I t is for ,vas a great act of injustice perpetrated
you to decide which of these two plans lponDissenters. I thoughttheywere
shall be adopted ; but sorry I am to see Coing to be wronged by another system
that a greatportion of those who I lvhich they regarded as a system of eniowments I have againand again said,
thought were, above all others, vitally
concerned in this question,-I mean the hat as one who every Sundry take my

.
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children to parish
a
church, andtherefore
am living, as it were, upon endowments,
I could not plead for myself that I had
those conscientious scruples whichI was
told and believed the Dissenters had.
I
took up thissecular system, because I
thought, while it did no injustice to the
Church, that it didjustice to Dissenters.
I find the great body of Dissenters not
only holdingaloof, but some of them,Dr. Halley, for instance, and his friends,
and the great organ of their party, the
Butzw,-stating that
if driven to take
oneor theother,they
will takethe
Church system. Dotheyunderstand
their own principles?Have
I done
right in believing what they have told
me of their principles,-that they shun
the system of endowments? I was advocating the American systemof education, because I knew there, in America,
it was applied to thesatisfaction of those
descendants of the Nonconformists who
have not forgotten their principles, and
where we know the system works without injury to the rights of conscience of
any individual in the county.
I speak
thus emphatically upon this subject, because I don’t hesitate to say, I am for
the education of the people. I believe
the great mass of the people take less
interest in this sectarian squabbling than
many others of us are apt to imagine.
The great mass of the people want education for their children ; they are sick
to death of these obstacles you throw in
their way. I believe that when our extended franchise throws more power
into
the hands of the multitude, you will see
that what I say is true,-that there’s a
feeling for national education which will
sweepaway
all thesecobwebswith
which you attempttoblindthegreat
mass of the people; and feeling this,and
having donemy best to do justice toall
parties in the matter,I say now, emphatically, ‘I vote for education ;I’ll support
education ; I’lldothe
best I can for
Dissenters ;’ but 1’11 neveropposea
system of education, which promises to
give to the mass of the people an opportunity of raising themselves in life, and
oenefiting their children,by havinga
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share in its advantages, which, as Mr.
Combe says,those alone above them have
hitherto enjoyed. I don’t, therefore,
profess to come here to oppose the local
plan. I believe, if that plan be adopted,
it won’t remain where it is.
I believe, if we once get a system of
free schools, the spirit ‘of a free-school
system will very soon possess itself of the
minds of the people; that wiJI
it be found
here, what it has been found in Ireland,
under a far severer pressureand test than
it ever can have in
this country ; it is
superior in its strength to almost
all other
influences ; and I believe, if weonce
establish a system of free schools supported by rates in this country, it won’t
be long that you who pay rates here in
Manchester will alloweitherRoman
Catholics or Jews to be excluded fram
1the benefits of those rates.
I won’t go into the question of how
of thiscountrywant
jfar thepeople
I:ducation.
Go and
inquire
amongst
1the people themselves.
Go and ask
1:he agricultural labourer at his plough ;
1:est the amount of thought and capacity
1:hat thatman has hadbyinstruction
i mpartedto him; ask himwherethe
$p a n o he’s dealingwith as amanure,
(lay after day, comes from
: he has no
1dea.
H e neverheardsuchasubject
is
I;uggested. Askhimwhoselandit
1!e s working upon. H e can tell you the
f.armer’sname, because the farmer pays
flis wages ; but askhim who his landlord
is ;-ten to one hehas
never thought of ;it
1)ecause inEngland, from want of educat ion, and trainingthemind tothought and
I’effection, such men don’t learn to note
C:ause of anykind.Askhim
thegeothe
Ep p h y of the nextparish.Asfor
E[eography of the world, he can’t tell you
is inFranceor
in
1vhetherAmerica
<Spain. I t isunquestionablytrue,and
has
Cannot be denied by any one that
t ravelled, that we are the worst educated
E)eople of any Protestant countryin any
E)art of the earth. Mr. Combe hasborne
Fvitness to this ; Mr. Baines has borne
Fvitness; and I challenge denial on
E)ersonalinvestigation. Is that a safe
State of things to be left in ? They
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t& us that voluntaryismhas
worKed
well. I say we are the only people that
have had voluntaryism, and we are
behindalltheworld.What
do they
say in America ? Hear what Mr. Daniel
Webster said, in a speech delivered
at
an open-airmeeting theotherday,in
Washington :-

look to a system of free schools as one
of charityforthegreatmass
of the
people, --I mean for the poorest people.
One of the benefits we shouldderive
from common schools would be, that it
wouldcause thatgreaterintermixture
and blending of society that would arise
from the middleandworkingclasses
sendingtheirchildren to onecommon
’ The population of the United Statesis school, where they would become more
23,000,000. Now takethemap
of the
Continent of Europe,and spread it out familiarised in their common views, and
beforeyou.
Take your scaleand your tastes, and habits, and the boys would
dividers, and lay off any one area in any be brought up in genial sympathies and
shape youplease, a triangle, a circle, a more intercoursethan that which prevails
parallelogram, or a trapezoid, and of an atpresentinthiscountry.
I do not
extentthatshall
contain I ~ O . O O O , of
~
argue with those gentlemen who tell us
people, and there will be found within the that the voluntary system has answered
;
United States more persons who do habi- I don’targuewiththem.
I say, ‘Go
tuallyread and write than can be embraced into the highways, and byways, and
within the lines of your demarcation.’
inquire for yourselvesif it answers.’
But in the United States
they don’t trust
I don’tthinkitissafefor
us as a
to voluntaryism. They make use of their nation to be the
most ignorant Protestant
people on the face of the earth. This is
parochial and their municipalorganisB period in the world’s history when the
ation to secure a system of schools free
to all, paidfor by all,and nota sys- very security, the trade, and the progress
tem of schools merely for that class of of a nation, depend, not so much on the
contest of arms,as on the rivalry in
destitutepeopletowhomMr.Baines
has alluded. The New England schools science and the arts, which must spring
have so grown and improved, that they from education. Even lately, wehave
have taken in by degrees from one class been inviting all the world to agreat
zompetition. Didany
reflectingman
to another, from one grade
to another,
till now, in many partsof New England, walk through the Great Exhibitionwithyou find no privateschools at all. All sut feelingthat we were apt to bea little
classes are educated atthe
common under a delusion as to thequality of men
in other parts of the world, and their
public schools.
I t is my firmbelief that, in this country,lapacity to create those articlesof utility
sf which we are apt to think sometimes
a system of schoolsonceestablished,
we possess a monopoly of production in
paid for by all, would very soon hereas, in fact, we have seen in the case of ihis country? Did nobodyfeel somewhat
vastsuperiority of the
the King’s Sombourn school, conducted struck atthe
French in articles of taste
and delicate
so admirably by the Rev. Mr. Dawesbe found to go on so, that, by degrees, manipulation ; and were we not equally
struck to find ourselves so closely trod
the small farmer’s son would be sitting
bythe
labourer’s son;andas
you 3n the heels in everythingthat relates to
improvedstillmoreinyoursystem
of :hemore rudeutilities oflife, in American
education, the small farmer’s son would productions, where we foundourselves
seaten in shipbuilding, in locks, pistols,
be coming and taking his seat by the
md many other thingswe had to show?
side of the rich farmer’s son. I have no
Did it not make Englishmen
feel that
doubt in the world that would be the
case, because by combination-by co- :hey had to look about them ? And how
willyou be able to rally, how will you
operation- you wouldhaveabetter
ittain to furtherimprovementin
arts
system of schools than you could have
anywhereelse ; and therefore I don’t tnd manufactures but by improving the
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educationof your people? I don't think
we can wait. And this
is a reason why
I amtiredtodeath
of thissectarian
quarrel, which is preventing the people
from being educated : year after year is
passing away, and the time
we are losing
is not to be recalled. Why, it has been
stated in public, it hasbeenstatedin
our public records, that the poor people
don't send their childrento school, upon
anaverage,more
thantwoorthree
years, and in some cases not more than
ten months.
Well,wehavepassedovertwoor
threeyearsinthissectarian
strife, in
which we prevent the people
from having
education as they have in America,
by
a system of common schools, and whilst
we are doing so a generation, a section
of the community,passesintomature
life withoutanyeducation at all. One
great wave of humanity passes on, and
we neverget a reflux of the tide, we
a chance of givingthese
neverhave
people an education. We cannot wait !
I hopethepeople of Manchesterwill
rouse themselves to a consideration of
the danger and difficulty of this matter.
I hope you, who have gained so many
victories in other things, will find your-
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J selves called upon to exert yourselves,
I

b

I

not only for your own benefit, but for
the benefit of thepeopleatlarge.
I
augur well from the large meeting I see
here to-night; I augur from it that you
take an interest in this auestion.
I am
told that a still larger meeting is to take
placeto-morrow, on this subject. All
this augurs well of the interest you take
If Manchestermen
inthisquestion.
will direct their minds to this question
perseveringly and energetically, and if
you consider that in this case, as in a
formerstruggle, you are fighting the
battle,notonlyforEngland,but,
in
some degree,forthewholecivilised
world, I have no doubt you will present
such a case to the House of Commons
nextsession, that we shall be relieved
from any doubt or difficulty as to the
:ourse we shallhavetopursue.Send
zp your petitions for what you conceive
to be the right measure for Manchester
2nd Salford ; give us your support, and
your Members, I havenodoubt,will
io their duty in this matter, and most
"ppy I shall be to be found alongside
3f them in that which is found to be
lecessary.

UGATI

*

IV.
BARNSLEY, OCTOBER

25,

1853.

[Mr.Cobden made the followingSpeechinthe
Hall of the Mechanics’ Institute at
Barnsley. During the time that hesatfor the West Riding, it was hiscustom to
deliver addresses at the principal towns within that division of the county.]

THE details we haveheard of the
early difficulties and infant struggles of
this association are only just those trials
which we are all liable to encounter in
everygood andgreatwork which we
undertake; and I should not consider a
goodworthpossessing,unlessitwere
deserving of thoseeffortswhich
are
required to make such an institution as
this prosper. I remember the time when
thefirstmechanics’institutionswere
launchedunder
the auspices of Dr.
Birkbeck - a manwhosenamecan
never be held in too high reverence for
disinterestedness and
truly
Christian
patriotism, and his honoured colleagues,
Lord Brougham and others. I remember
when they launched the first mechanics’
institutions. They were intended not so
much as schoolsinthemselves,butas
something to supply the defectsof early
education to that class which in former
times hadnothadan
opportunityof
receiving such education; for you must
remember that Dr. Birkbeck and others
were the strenuous advocates of a better
system of education for the young, and
the mechanics’institutionswere,toa
largeextent,somethingdevisedasa
resource for those who had not had any
opportunities for early education. Such

being the case, in order to carry out the
object of the founders of these institutions, it is not enough for you to draw
together a large number of members in
your lecture-room or your library, or to
collect
books
in
your
library;
these
thingscouldhavebeenobtained,probably, in a less convenient way before
mechanics’ institutions were created; but
one of the primary objectsof mechanics’
institutions was to enableyoungmen,
feeling
themselves
deficient
in
some
particular branch of knowledge, to join
a societywheretheycouldhavethe
opportunity of repairing
such
dea
ficiency. For thispurposeithasheen
customary,inallgoodmechanics’
Institutions, to establish classes-classes
for differentbranches of study,which
young men, ormen of middleage,or
even old men, could join, and find that
particular knowledge they were in quest
of. Now, I believe your institution has
not such classes. I don’t mean to mention it as a reproach, because you have
had so many difficulties to fight against,
that I did not expect you could get over
allthesethings
at once;but,having
surmounted so many difficulties, and
placed your institution, as I cannot but
hope, on a firm basis,-for an institution
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which has grown under so many diffi
culties musthave
a firmbasis,-yo\
mustdeterminethat it shallbe--wha
all mechanics’ institutions were intendec
to be-a means of instruction to thc
neglected adult
population.
I think
too,you must have classes-classesfo:
teachingarithmetic,geography,draw
ing; and even chemistry is not too mud
to aspire to. You must have also-anc
I hope you will-a class for French.
Now, therehasbeen
an allusion tc
one branch of study which particularlJ
interests the manufacturers of this dis
trict-Imean
drawing and designing
I think I haveheardthe
gentlemar:
who last spoke say that there was nc
&awing-masterinBarnsley;
that you
must have an itinerant drawing-master,
who, located at Sheffield, must havc
his circuit, radiating from that town,
and who must payoccasional visits to
Barnsley. If I wereaBarnsleymanu.
facturer,anddealtin
figureddamask
linens, I shouldbegandentreatthe
reporter not tolet that fact get out ;don’t
let the worldknowthatDunfermline
has got all the designs. I am told,for
I am very curious in inquiring anything
about the art of design, inasmuch asmy
own business was very much connected
with that art,--1 have been told, I say,
in consequence of inquiries I have made
since I amved here, that your damask
linens-the patterns of thosedamask
linens which we all so much admire, are
made by the weavers themselves; that
the patterns are designedby the labourer
who weaves the cloth; and that he, so
far from having had any instruction in
the art of designing, has been living in
a townwherethere
is no drawingmaster. Now, I take it as a proof that
you have a talent for drawingamong
you; that you have had a body of men
brought up as weavers, who have been
abletomakepatterns
for you;but I
say to the capitalists, ‘You arenot
doingjustice to thatmechanic, ifyou
are only going to give him a ninth or a
tenthpart
of a drawing-master. You
must let it go forth from this momentand I hope my friend on the left (Mr.
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Harvey), who is interested in the matter,
wiIlrisebefore the concIusion of these
proceedings and declareit-that another
month shall not elapse before steps are
taken to insure the presence of a drawing-masterinBarnsley
; andthat
all
those ingenious young weavers who are
able to put together a damask pattern
shall be so circumstanced as to be able
to learn something of the art of design
from a practical teacher before we meet
here again.
I say, then, that one of yourclasses
mustbe
adrawing-class; and in this
respect you will be aidedby the Government ina
way which I thinkit
is
perfectly legitimateforaGovernment
to aid-I mean this, you willbesuppliedby the Board of Trade with the
best possible models, both of sculpture
and drawing. I am anadvocate so far
lor centralisation, that I will at all times
sanction andapplaud
a Government
which drawstoonecentrethe
best
ksigns and models fordrawingand
jculpture,
and
then
multiplies
those
iesigns
and
models in the cheapest
Jossible way, with a view to their diffuJon among the general public. I rather
hink you havealreadybeentothe
3oard of Trade, and got something in
he way of models, or something of that
tind; and, ifyouhave, I suppose you
r e going to make some use of them;
)ut youcan’t makeany use of them
inless you have got classes ; and I will
tndertake,onbehalf
of thismeeting
md the
intelligent
manufacturers
of
3arnsley, to say, that it is intended to
onnect with this institution a drawing
:lass, andthat a drawing-mastershall
le appointed whowill becapable of
;iving efficient instruction.
With regard to other branches-take,
or instance, a classfor arithmetic-I
vould ask, howmany youngmen are
here who may be sitting at their looms
vith the
best
of heads upon their
houlders-phrenologically speakingbut who,fromsomecircumstances
not
.nder their control, had no opportunity
f cultivating those heads when children?
mdyet suchyoung men feel within

them a capacity to fill any station of life
if they had only hadthe
necessaq
education toenablethemto
rise ir
society. The first thing
such
young
men require, if they are to do anything
in the way of business, is to learn some.
thing of arithmetic ; but in your insti.
tution how is a young man to learn tht
“ d e ofthree,
or obtainanyknow.
ledge of arithmetic ? I t is necessary,
therefore, that you should have a master.
I don’t mean a stipendiary master, for 1
hope you will find independent, public.
spiritedmenenough
in Bamsley whc
willbegin
andinitiatethe
necessary
classes in connection with your institutions; and that you will not only have
drawing and arithmeticclasses, but also
a French class ; for, now that French is
very generally spoken, a knowledge of
it isnecessary to enable you to enter
into communication witha large portion
of the public, andthereis no reason
why you in Bamsley should not be able
to do this as well as others. I t is the
object of mechanics’ institutionsto bring
those branches of knowledge within the
reach of adult mechanics and labouring
men in all the towns of the kingdom.
Now, Barnsley is of such a size, that it
ought to be ablemaintain
to
a mechanics’
a magnitude as to
institutionofsuch
supportallthese
classes. I amaware
it is difficult in a small town to dothis ;
but here you have a population of from
16ooo to 15,000 in Bamsley and the
neighbourhood, and I mustsay
that
for
a
enough
250 members are not
such magnitude. YOU
populationof
must double thatbefore wehave another
anniversary. Let everymembertry
to
findanothermember,andthenthe
thing is done. Yourtermsare
10s. a
year. How in the worldcananybody
buy
amusement,
or gratification,
or
enlightenment,cheaper thanat 10s. a
year? And I would say to the members
whoalreadybelong
tothe institution,
you have a particular motive in trying
You havea
toaddto yournumbers.
largelecturetheatre,
a reading-room,
andlibrary;and
I venture to say, if
you double your numbers, you may stili

comfortably accommodate yourselves in
your lecture-hall,
reading-room,
and
library, while yourfixed expenses remain
the same. If your income at the present
is r3oZ. a year, your fixed charges will
be from 701. to SOL, leaving you not
more
than
501. for the purposes of
lectures,
purchasing
newspapers,
and
such-like things. Your current expenses
mustbegoingon,whether
you have
few or many members ; and, therefore,
by increasing your numbers, theadditional subscriptions you get will be so
much gain in the way of providing education, and increased attraction in your
institution.
I think you oughtalso to try to
establish a schoolinconnectionwith
this institution. That is one of the most
useful of the adjunctsof the Huddenfield
and
other
mechanics’
institutions.
I
would recommend you to endeavour to
connect a school with this institution, as
afeeder to it, forit is bymeans of
schoolsthat you aretoget
members.
If, inconsequence of the advicegiven
by ourfriend, Mr. Wilderspin,twenty
years ago, therehadbeenaninfantschool established in every village, you
wouldnothavewantedcustomersfor
your mechanics’institutions ;they would
havegrownuparound
you. And this
brings me tothequestion“leaving
foramomentthisinstitution-what
were these institutions established for ?
Not
as
a system of education,
but
to supplementthewant
of education,
and we want the education still which
we wanted when these institutions were
founded. I know thatit
is madea
vexed question, and tosomeextenta
party question. I never regarded it as a
partyquestion.
I don’tcarethrough
what it comes. Give me voluntary
education, orState
education - but
education I want. I cannot
accept
statistics to prove the number of people
who attend schools-to provethatthe
people are educated,because I cannot
shut my eyes to what is evident to my
senses, -that the
people are not edcTated, -that they are not being educated.
: was talkingonlyyesterdaywith
a
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merchantinManchester, who told ml
that he had attended at the swearing-i~
of the militia in one
of the largest manu
facturingtowns of England,andtha
not one-half of those sworn in coulc
read, and not one-thud could sign thei
names.Now,
withoutwishing to utte.
any fanatical opinion with regard to thc
Peacequestion, I must say, with a1
sincerity, I thinkit would have beer
much better to hand these young mer
over to the schoolmaster rather than tc
the drill-sergeant; for I think the safet)
of this country would be more promotec
by teaching themto read and write thar
by teachingthemtoface-about-righi
rightly.
I was talking this subject over to ax
oldfriend of mine at Preston,and he
said, ‘I attendedthecoroneroneda)
last week at an inquest. There were
thirteen jurymen; five signed theit
names, andeightmadetheirmark.:
Can I shut my eyes to what is going on
around us? I cannot; and, therefore, I
say,we arenot aneducated people;
and I say it is our duty, and our safety
calls upon us, to see that the people are
educated; and I know of no place more
fitting to discuss thissubjectthanin
such a meeting as this, because I take it
for granted you are all interested in it.
You all admit the deficiency of juvenile
instruction, or you would not have attended to the defective adult education.
We are not an educated people, and I
have no hesitation in asserting
that, in
point of school learning, the mass of the
English people are the least instructed
of anyProtestantcommunityin
the
I reworld. I say thatdeliberately.
member quite well, at the time of the
Hungarian emigration into this country
after the revolution,a very distinguished
minister or religious teacherof Hungary
was talking to me on the subject of our
education, and I told him a large portion
of ourpeoplecouldneitherreadnor
write. H e couldnotbelieve
it, and
said, ‘If it is true a large proportion of
your people can neither read nor write,
how do you maintain your constitutional
franchisesand your politicalliberties?
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Why, it is evident to methat
your
institutionsareratherahead
of your
people, and that this self-government is
only a habitwith you.’ It is a habit,
and we will cling to it and hold it; but
I wantasaferfoundation.
I want to
haveour
self-government ahabit
of
appreciation
somethingourpeople
habit;
will be proud of, notsimplya
andthereisno
security unless it is
based upon a wider intelligence
of the
people than we meet with at the present
moment. It meets us at every turnyoucan’t do anything in socialreform
but you are met withthequestion
of
education. Take thequestion of sanitary
reform. Whydo
peopleliveinbad
cellars, surrounded by filth and disease?
You may say it is their poverty, but
their poverty comes as much from their
ignorance as their vices ; and their vices
often spring from their ignorance. The
great mass of the people don’t know
what the sanitary laws are; they don’t
know that ventilation is good for health;
they don’t know that the miasma of an
unscavenged street or impurealley is
productive of cholera and disease. If they
did knowthese things, people would
take care they inhabited better houses ;
and if people were only more careful ip
their habits than they are,
and husbanded
their means, they might get into better
houses. And
when
I hear
persons
advocatetemperance,which I, as one
of the most temperate men in the world,
always like to hear advocated, I say the
bestway is to afford them some other
occupatlon or recreation than that which
is derived only throughtheir sensesthe best way is to give them education.
If the working man is deprived of those
recreationswhichconsist
of the intellectual and moral
enjoyments
that
:ducation andgoodtraining
give, he
naturally falls intotheexcitement
of
sensualindulgence, becauseexcitement
ill human beings must have. Therefore,
ghen youwish
to makethemmore
:emperate, and secure moral and sanitary
md social
improvements
among
the
vorking-classes, education, dependupon
t, must be at the bottom of it all.
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Gentlemen, I see in different parts of
this question. Both parties think themthe country a great social quarrel going
selvesright, andboth are, no doubt,
on between different classes of the com- right in attempting to get the best price
munity. For instance,in the town of they can, the one for his labour, and the
Preston, you have 20,000 to 30,000 per- other for his capital ; but if there were
sons out of work ; and there is in that more intelligence upon this question-if
place not achimneybutiscoldand
the laws were better understood which
cheerless - neithersmokenorsteam
decide finallyand inexorably the relative
cheering your eyes. Look at the desti- value of labour as well as everything
tutionand miserycaused by layinga
else, thesematterswould
be settled
town inthisstate
foramonthor
six without that hideous amountof suffering
weeks. Why is this ? I answer, it which I deploretoseeaccompanying
springsfromignorance.Notignorance
these strikes and troubles in the manuconfined to one party in the dispute. I t facturing districts. Andwhen
I say,
is ignorance on both sides, and deplor- gentlemen, that intelligence will put an
ableisits result.But
do you suppose end to thesethings, I am onlysaying
that when the world becomes more enthat will be done here which has already
lightened, you will have such a scene as been
done
in
America.
You
cannot
this,-of
a whole community stopping
point to an instance in America, where
its labours fora month or six weeks, and people have more education
than they
creating misery, immorality, and destitu- havehere, of the totalcessationfrom
tion, that may not be removed for five or labour of awholecommunity,
of an
six years to come? When masters and entire town given overas a prey to destitution. You cannot point out such an
menunderstandtheprinciplesupon
which the rate of wages and profits de- instance inAmerica; neitherwill you
pend, they will settle their matters
and see it in England, whenthat intelligence
and enlightenment which these instituarrange their differences in a less bungling way than that
which now bringsso tions are intended to promote shall
be
spread throughout our country.
muchmisery uponallpartiestothe
Well, this bringsme back againto the
quarrel. Even now, however, wesee
great progress in this respect. I remem- point that we want schools-schools to
ber the time when the cessation
of labour teach people theseprinciples-schools to
ledto
by 25,000 personswouldhave
teach people from their youth to take a
riot and disturbance, and the calling out calm and reasoning view of the things
of the military. This is not to be seen which affect their interest, and so to
and educate them, that they shall not allow
now. We seepassiveresistance
firmness to an extent which, if they had others to lead them away by appeals to
policy and propriety a t their back, would theirpassions. We shallneverbesafe
be highly desirableand most commend- as a manufacturing and mining commuable. But we shall probably live
to see nity until a school invariably grows up
alongwitheverymanufactoryand
at
the time when another step will be taken
the mouth of every pit and mine in the
onward.Youwilllive
to seethetime
kingdom. Now, I must here again allude
when men will settle these matters, not
When
I came
throlrgh
by resorting to blind passion, by vituper-to America.
Manchester the other day, I found many
ation, and counter-vituperation-when
the question of wages will be left to the of the mostinfluential nanufacturing
a
master and man to arrange according to capitalists talking very gravely upon
their own interest-whenthe
whole report which had reached them from a
question of wages and the rateof wages gentleman who was selected by the Gowill be settled just as quietly as you now vernment to go outto America, to make
a report upon the Great Exhibition in
see the price of any article fixed in the
New York. That gentleman was one of
publicmarket.
I amnotsayingone
the most eminent of the mechanicians
word of the merits of either side upon
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and machine-makers of Manchester, em- one. Napoleon used to say to those in
ploying a very large number of work- communication with him, ‘ If you have
any bad news to tell me, awake me at
people, renowned for the quality of his
productions, and known in the scientific anyhour of thenight,forgoodnews
world, and whose scientific attainments will keep, but bad news I cannot know
were appreciated from the astronomertoo soon.’ I say, then, I am delighted
royal downwards. H e has been over to wit% this, for let but Englishmen know
of a danger to face, and of a difficulty
New York to report upon the progress
of mechanics and mechanical arts in the to surmount, and thereis nothing within
UnitedStates.Well,
hehas returned. the compass of human capacity which
No report from him to the Government they will not accomplish ; but the great
has, as yet, been published, and what he misfortune is, that Englishmen are too
has to say specifically upon the subject
muchgiven up to and incrustedwith
their insular pride and
prejudice,-a sort
will not be known until that report has
been so made and published to the coun- of Chinese notionof superiority, that they
try. But it has oozed out in Manchester will not awaken up and use their eyes as
among his neighbours, thathe has found to what is going on in other countries
in Americadegree
a
of intelligence until it is toolate. I am glad, therefore,
that this question is to be brought foramongthemanufacturingoperatives,
be better
and a state of things in the mechanical ward ;but why should America
arts, which have convinced him that, if educated than England ? Do you think
we are tohold our own-if we are not to that a new country, which has the wilderfall back inthe rear in the race
of nations ness tocultivate, primeval forests
to level,
-we must educate our people, so as to roadsto make, and everybridge and
putthem upon a level with the more church to erect,-do you think that such
a country is in a position to rival an old
educated artisans of the United States.
We shallallhavean
opportunity of country, if that country will only do its
judging of this matter when that report duty to its people? No ;an old country
has greater advantages and facilities at
is issued; but sufficient hasalready
oozed out among his neighbours
to excite command than a new one ; aG3 if you
an old one in
a greatinterest,and, J may say, some find a new country beating
alarm. Well, 1 am delighted to find an this matter, depend uponit, it is because
intelligent manhas been selected for this of some fault in the old one. W e don’t
duty, for all the world will approve
of read in ancient Greece, when she sent
the selection made, because the gentle- forth her colonies,that they became the
ieachers of themothercountry.
No ;
man alluded to was fully competent to
the task ; and he has come back to tell
Athens always remained the teacher of
us it is necessary to educate the people,
:he whole world. And it is a shame if a
I went to that country twenty years
new people, sent out from
us only yesterago, and I published a record ofmy
lay, is to be held up for our admiration
opinions. That was written in 1835,and mndexample, and this, too, in the matter
I stated that England would be brought If education.
to the consciousnessthat it was to that
Now, Lhope that itwon’t be said that
:here is anything in these remarks which
country she would haveto look with aps out of place in an asseEbly such as
prehension as tomanufacturing rivalry;
and now I am delighted that it
should
his. We are all here, a t all events, preturnout as I havestated, thatithas
;umed tofeel an interestin thesubject of
come from a quarter-fromaperson
!ducation, and therefore anxious to proso well qualified to procure correct innote it. And I don’t despair even now.
formation, that no one will question the
: should not despair of this country, if
truth of his report when it comes out.
he people of this country would only
I say I am delighted,because I want esolve to do it, surpassing all the world
England to know herdanger, if there is
n educationin a generationor two. But
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we must notrefuse to adopt the improved character-whatever there maybein
machinery of other countries. We must store for us of troubles and distressesnot be like the Chinese with their junks, there is nobody but willsay we bad better
who refuse to build their ships after our
have an educated people to meet them
improved model ; we must not refuse to than have to encounter them withmasses
adopt what we see in other countries if of ignorance and untrainedpassion ; for,
betterthanourown.If
we see the after all, the masses of the people do
Americans beating us in their spinning- govern in this country-they
are called
jennies and intheirsailing-boats,
we on in the last resort.Everyonemust
adopt their improvements ; if they send admit it is better
to have an arbitrator
over a yacht which beats ours, we send who is trained to discuss reasons and to
over and build one which
will beat them; deduce facts from evidence-it is better
if a man comes over and picks our locks,to have minds of this sort to settle great
we may wonder howit is he makes better nationalquestions, than torefer scch
locksthan we do,but we buythem ; mightyinterests tothearbitrament
of
and so it is in other matters of this kind. ignorance and passion.
But, on the question of education, they
Now, ladies and gentlemen, if I have
haveintheUnitedStatesadopted
a saidtoomuchonthissubjectto
you,
and to those elsewhere who may read
systemwhich we in this country have
not adopted, except in Scotland to some what we are nowsaying, I must tell
extent ; and what is so natural as that
you that I feel so strongly upon it, that,
we should follow the same rule in this
when among a body
of men met together
matter as we do in the manufacture
of in favour of education, I will not be responsible for withholding
my opinions in
ourmachinesforspinningcotton,and
in the construction of our ships ? I take reference to the want of juvenile educaitthat,the
resultbeing in favour of tion, for it is not possible to compensate
American education, it proves that they for the want of juvenileeducationby
have adopted better means thanwehave;means of such institutions as this. We
and, if we would rival them,
we must may by such means improve the educanot be ashamed to adopt their plan, if tion of the people, but we cannot have
better than our own. There is not any a really educated and safe community,
party, I believe, now opposed to educa- unlesswe begin atthe beginning by
trainingthe
young. I canonly say,
tion ; none who do not think that there
whether you look atthis question of
is moredangerfromignoranceinour
present artificial state thanin education. education in the interest of morality or
religion, as affecting the happiness, interWhatever
our
political
predilections,
est, or the welfare of society-in
whatthere is not one whowill not say-whatever weare doomed to undergo, whether ever way you regard this question, you
proceeding from a straiteningof circum- may dependupon itthe veryhighest
stances, from a decline of our commerce, interests, the dignity, honour, and happior from difficulties of a strictly political ness of the people, are bound up with it.
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of
Russia like, 405.
Baines, Mr., on ignorance of the English
people, 608.
Baker, Mr., a Protectionist orator, who
is an auctioneer, 98.
Bakers in Turkey, theirrisks, I I 7.
Balance-sheets of Enfield,would
no:
pass Bankruptcy Court, 301.
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Ballads, nationa1,on wine-drinking,427.
Ballot,
Conservative
delusion
about,
447; desired by farmers, 547 ; special
necessity for, in England, 559 ; a true
test of Liberal opinion, 560 ; use and
value of the, 566 ; must follow an
extension of the franchise, 567 ;operation of, in United States, 568.
Bankes,Mr.,hisclamorousassaulton
the Anti-Corn-lawLeague,
15 ; his
benevolencetolabourers,
2 4 ; states
thatagriculturaldistressarisesfrom
legislation, 134.
Banking and banks,
increase of, between

1831-6, 7.
Bankruptgovernments, England must
not collect loans to, 410.
Bannw, the, on Education, 608.
Barbarism,
Russia
youthful,
a
330;
discoveries of civilisationmade
to
contribute to, 394.
Baring and Co., theirsubscription to
Sir H. Pottinger, 120 ; loans of, 412.
Baring, Mr., chargesagainsthimin

1815,

17.

Baring, Mr. Thomas, his misrepresentation of Free-trade, 41 ; saysFreeno direct
interest
in
traders
have
electionforCity
of London, 44 ;
ignores the property of a man in his
own labour, 45 ; not possessed of a
brilliantfancyininvention,
48 ; his
rejection at London-questions to be
put if he comes forward again, 120.
3aring, Sir F., hisnavyestimatesfor

1851, 265.
3arnsley, arts of drawing and designing
in, 611 ; size of, 613.
3astiat, M., his newspaper, 241.
3attue shooting, mischiefs of, 207.
3avaria, embassy of, might be SUPpressed, 256.
3awtry, Mr., his opinion on the case of
agricultural protection, 51.
3ayonets, government by, its effects,

562.

kans, grownonly in certainplaces,
139 ; Egyptian, importation of, alarm
at, ib.
leer, is it a primary necessary of life ?
274; howcheapenedbyBudget
of

18.52, 279.

$elfast,movement forFree-trade in, 183;
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representative of, should be silent on
English taxation, 270.
Belgium, King of, onopeningBelgian
ports, 167.
Benefit, no permanent, can be obtained
by doing injury to others, 50.
Benett, Mr., his opinion of Corn-laws,
2 6 ; hisstatementastowhatthe
price of wheat should be, 70 ;said the
landowner’s lan&was no longer his,
206.

Benevolence, schemes of universal, not
before House of Commons, 322.
Bentham, Jeremy, his definition of war,

398.

Berks, electors of, and adults in, 555.
BernalOsborne, Mr., hiscriticismon
Lord Palmerston’s fortifications, 475.
Bessemer, Mr., importance of his steel,
297; hisproposals to Government,

299.

Betrayal breeds resentment, 496.
Bible, reading of, in schools, 592, 597,
6 0 1 ; no one would object to it, 6 0 1 ;
not to be excluded by Act of Parliament, 6 0 6 ; Roman Catholic version
of, differs in trifling mattersfrom
Authorised, ib.
Big loaf, working mennot frightened by
visions of, 1 9 4
Binns, Mr., his opinion on productiveness of land, 51.
Birkbeck, Dr., merits of, 611.
Birmingham, tenders of trade in, compared with Enfield, 301 ; complaints
from, about ‘viewer’ of contract rifles,
307 ; Freeholders’ Union, objects of,
549 ; preparatory school at, secular,

594

‘Black and curly,’ Sir W. Molesworth
become, 322.
Black Sea, opening of, alleged as cause
of war. 211 : Russian naval force in.
323 ; R&i& preponderance in, and
why, 330.
BlackswillhavevotesbeforeEnglish
working men, 495.
Blandford,
agricultural
meetings
at,

17.

Blights attacking vegetation, 453.
‘Bloatedarmaments,’aphrase
of Mr.
Disraeli, 495.
Blockade, attempts to run, do not make

a Government responsible, 35 I ; must
be effective to be recognised, 4 ~ ;2
violent breach of, would be an unmitigated outrage, 455 ; true meaning of,
23.; Lancashirevirtually in state of,
462.
;lockades, commercial, their character,

45 1.

,lue-books, voracious appetite
of speaker
for, 378 ; magnitude and weight of,

566.
,oard of Trade,pamphletsissued
by
functionaries of, 458 ; Presidency of,
mighthavebeenacceptable
to Mr.
Cobden, 576; assistance of, to art,

612.
ond Street, Duke of Richmond’s Protection Society in, I 16.
onham, Sir George, on the manners of
English in China, 381 ; on Cantonese
servants, 385.
Boots,’ the Times said Lord Palmerston
had been, to every Administration for
thirty years, 339.ordeaw, Mayor of. his test of civilisation, &e use‘ of ciaret, 427.
orneanpirates,arbitrationwith,not
contemplated, 397.
oroughreeve, election of, in Manchester, 348.
oroughs, hardly any pure in South of
England, 56.
ouverie, Mr., speech of, at Kilmarnock, 484.
owman, Mr. Robert,hisevidence as
to agribltural labourers, 78.
owring, Sir John,his long acquaintance with Mr. Cobden, 370 ; his conduct in affair of lorcha, 371 ; on the
nationality of the Arrau, 372 ;penned
the mostflagitiouspublicdocument
ever seen, 373 ; letter of Yeh to, 376;
has amonomaniaforgetting
into
Canton, 384; actedcontrary to his
instructions, 386 ;advised to play part
of another Clive, 387.
>xer,Captain,hisestablishment
of
manufactories, 295.
xuil,ambassador of, imaginaryconversation with,and President of Board
of Trade, 43 ; imaginary diplomatic
correspondencewith,
91 ; a better
market for manufactures than English
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agriculturallabourers, 142 ; quarrel Brown’s Hotel, meeting at, in 1839, 104,
with, and inferences from, 356.
178.
Bread tax, admitted to be intended to
Brunow, M., contingent claims of, q.
keep up rent, 13 ; a tithe and land‘ Bubble, the republican,’ a phrasein
House of Commons, 488,
lord tax, 127.
Brescia, town of, and Haynau, 512.
Bucketsindraw-well,agncultural
and
manufacturing interests compared to,
Brevets, pressure on subject of, 254.
Bribery,
legislative
remedies
against,
34.
38 ; Leagueresolvedtoputdown,
Buckhounds, Masterof, an absurd establishment, 255.
47 ; how it should be checked, 565 ;
impossible in Manchester or Leeds, Buckingham, Duke of, what he thinks
should be the price 02 wheat, I I ; his
587.
presiding at a meeting to celebrate
Bricks,dutyon,butnotondraining
defeat of Great Western Railway, 37 ;
tiles, I 12.
why he excludes political topics from
95.
Briggs, General, his canvassat Exeter,
Bright, Mr., his bricks andLordStanley’s an agricultural association, I IO ; his
influence, 156; his meetingat Salthill,
draining tiles, I 12 ; his Committee on
161.
Game laws, 147 ; his attempts to get
in, 156;
informationfromGovernment
as to Buckinghamshire,badvotes
and
Manchester,
contrast
between,
theCrimeanwar,
331 ; speakerthe
545 ; Members of, nearly all nominees,
representative of, 337 ; friendship of
i6.
speaker for-his illness, 346 ; his character, fame, destinies not in hands of Buckland, Dr., on kinds of food, 125.
Manchester men-his powers, i6. ;his Budget, of Mr. Disraeliin 1852, step
towardscompensation, 272 ; framed
servicesto the
compound householders,
for foreign, not domestic policy, 571.
347 ; has a good Reform Bill in him,
369 ; and speaker, called members for Building societies, check to, byhousetax,’ 272.
the United States, 436 ;his eloquence,
ineffectualintime of war-insult to Burdens, peculiar, on land, afiction, 12 ;
if any, should be removed, not comhim, 4 6 j ; his domestic loss, and the
pensated, 14; compensation forexcessympathy felt towards him, 479 ; symsive, 26 ; on land, assertion of, l i e a
pathises
with
nationalities
without
trick of mendicants, I& ; landowners
being demonstrative,486; the speaker
hadbetternotinvitediscussionon,
alwaysclaimed to precede him, and
178 ; on property, and on those who
why, 530 ; hisadvocacy of reform,
have no property, 215.
and comments of an American on,
Burke, his opinion on slavery, 92 ; said
535.
the food of nations can be regulated
Bntlsh public,appeals
to, and their
by God alone, 198 ; laid down argumeaning, 495.
ments why Governmentshould not
Britton,Mrs.,
wife of an agricultural
manufacture, 294 ; chargesagainst,
labourer, her evidence, 78.
321 ; eloquence of, didnotprevent
Brooke, Sir James, his attemptsat extenwar with America, 467.
sion of empire, 500.
Brooms, gipsies who sold, story of, 302. Burmah,war in, circumstances of, 503
seqq. ; annexation of, itsprobable
Brotherton, Mr., feelings of, towards
consequences, 508.
Government, 537.
366.
Brougham,Lord,hisutterances,
1 7 ; Burmese Government, quarrel with,
the Henry Brougham that was, 125 ; Burrell, Sir Charles,hisadviceabout
carrots, 50 ; on cultivation of flax,
on Irish Church, 360.
Broughton,Lord,onGovernment
of
142.
Byron, said this was a canting age, 119 ;
India, 501.
says a person has a right to give the
Brown, Mr., on indebtedness of Ireland
pronunciation of his own name, 279.
to England, 291.
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not understand meaning of, 301 ; is
wasted, and therefore there is lack of

C.

employment, 344
Cabinet
in
1845, their
deliberations
and dissensions, 166; dissolution of, Capitalist and labourerhave no quarrel,
561.
sudden, 174 ; in 1855, language of,
of
326 ; dissensions of, and desertions Capitalists, attempt to throw blame
cotton famine on, 463.
from, during Crimean war, 31; two
Caricatures,French
and German,on
principles at work in (1862), 476.
England, 483.
Cabinets. no business of Free-traders to
Carlisle, Lord, on condition of Turkey,
form, 173.
316 ; on toleration in America, 533.
Caffres, expense of war with, 218.
Caird, Mr., value of his opinionon foreign Carlton Club, ballot-box used at, 547.
Carnot, M., letter of, 520.
supplies of food, 299.
Calamity,teaching of, 470; of cotton Carolina, South, law of, about coloured
men, 372.
famine, general, 463.
Calhoun, Mr., his servicesto this country Caroline, burning of the, and case of,
395.
in 1837, 354
Carriageduty,analogy
of, tothat on
California, no naval force at, 267.
newspapers, 292.
Calne, a dirty little village, 489.
Burrell’s
Cambridge,Oxfordand,education
at, Carrots,white,SirCharles
advice about, 50.
361 ; ignorance of undergraduates at,
Cartridges, number of, in store in 1849,
491.
Canada, lakes of, convention about, 267;
393.
wecannotafford
tokeearmies
in, Cass, Mr., despatch of, in 1859, 453-4
Castlereagh,Lord,hisadmissionthat
281.; rebellion of, in I 37, and the
low prices of food and prosperity of
facts of the case, 353 ; embarkation of
manufactures go together, 213 ; on
troops for, 436 ; expedition to, its abstandard of expenditure to be taken,
surdity, 4 5 ; climate of, till March,
254; his Foreign Enlistment Act
of
i6, ;Sir Francis Head in, 51 I.
1819, 352; his powersat Vienna, 392;
Candidate always knows about corruppressure put on, to prevent imports of
ti09 47.
American cotton, 457.
Candldates,Free-trade, to b e started,
Cattle, effectsof distressonprice
of,
3 7.
73 ; malt a food for, 275.
Canning, Mr., onAmericanForeign
Cattle, fat, importation of, price of, 139.
EnlistmentActs,
352 ; hisopinion
Cavaignac, advocatinga reduction of the
about United States, 363.
French army, 250.
Canton, bombardment of, 371 ; regulaCavalry, officers in, absurdly numerous,
tionsas to residence of British at,
259, 260.
unpleasant, 381 ; people of, their
temper, 384 ; city and streets of, i6. ; Cayley, Mr., hisopinion as to what
agricultural prices should be, 11 ;has
inhabitants of, theiraddress,
385 ;
injury done to, as a place of business,
tried to make Adam Smith a protectionist, 104; said wages were reduced,
386.
Canvas, instance of absurd contract for,
205.
308.
Census, factsof, an argument for reform,
Cape of Good Hope, behaviour of colo435.
nists of, 218 ; limit of English morality Certificate of Suffolk labourer, I&
Chamber of Commerce, meeting of, in
and Christianity, 366.
Capital, want of, a great evilto farmers,
Manchester, in 1838, 449.
135 ;shrinks from insecurity
of tenure, Champion of Peace, title of, honourable,
ib.; deficiency of farming, why, 207 ;
5 19.
floating, proposalto putlocal rates on, Jhancery, House of Commons a more
229 ; Governmentmanufactories do
expensive tribunal than, 564.
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Christians, some oppose all war, 390.
Christopher, Mr., on agricultural statistics, 136.
Church in danger, cry of, recurrent, 533.
71.
Charity, not this asked for, but justice
Church of England, clergy of, their in31 ; should follow justice, I 19.
vidious position, 184 ; attitude of, on
education, 590 ; schism in, probable,
Charleston, affair of coloured seamar
593 ; outcry against, danger to, 6 0 1 ;
at, 372.
Charter of incorporation for Manchester. supportedin the countrybyitsendowments, 602; itsdeparturefrom
how Pot bv Mr.Cobden and Aldermar
its originalground of uniformity in
Neil% 3 4 .
schools, 606.
Chartistsnoteenerallvfavourable
tc
Corn-laws, g-; oppoiition of, perhap: Church-rates,LordPalmerston’sindifference to, 447.
hired in Birmingham, 66.
in public
Chatham,chargedwith
unfaithfulness, Church,State,itsattitude
questions, 533.
321 ; eloquence of, didnot prevenl
Churches, subscriptions in, to relieve
war, 467 ; policy of, 485.
distress, 466.
Cheapness of food, how it stimulates
City, laughs at the speaker’s letter, 4x4.
trade, 34.
Cheese, when it rises and falls in price, City of London, LordJohn Russell’s
speech in, 312.
74; proportion of price of, in rent,
76 ; what counties send it to market, Civilians,may decide on necessity of
armaments, 235.
and how they are taxed in cattlefood,
Civilisation, low state of, when no coun140.
try, particularly if weak, feels itself
Cherbourg, defensive works at,why consafe, 306; barbaroushordesunable
structed, 266 ; destruction of, 315.
to copewith,
319 ; discoveriesof,
Cheshire, bad cultivation of, 36, 1 1 4
perverted to policy of barbarism, 393.
Chevalier, M., his pamphlet on expend3vil List, no reduction needed in, 255.
iture, 266 ; inquiries by, into French
zivil war, American, how said to have
armaments, 473.
been originated, 361 ; destructive chaChicago, importance of, 491.
racter of, 363 ; why the s eakeris
China, tariffof, rejoicings over, 120 ;
tolerant of opinion about,4 7.
tariffsof,
withoutreciprocity,
ib. ;
trade of, with England, 357 ; discred- %is Rowanus sum, a bad motto on a
foreign counting-house, 381.
itableproceedings
in, 367 ; treaty
Yaqueur, LordPalmerstonhad
a, in
with,bindstoareciprocal
policy,
the press, 447.
371 ; necessity of government of, to
watch
irregular
trade,
374 ; no :larendon, Lord, his speech on Russian
war criticised, 326 ; fallacious argucountryinwhichtrade
is more free
ment of, about powers of Hongkong
and
than in, 382; exports to,low,
register, 374; on observanceof treaties
why, 383 ; affairs of, in 1862, 444.
by Chinese, and inference
thence, 378;
Chinese, clevernessof, are fond of limiton the wishes of British merchants in
ed liability partnerships, 376 ; have
China, 381 ; on coming into office,
desired earnestly to carry out treaties,
slackened the rein, 386.
378; antiquityandintelligence
of,
,laret, consumption of, a test of civilisa388 ; not a nation to imitate, 617.
tion, 427.
Chinese war, reason why speaker dealt
:larkson, Thomas,on free and slave
with, 338.
labour,‘ 93.
Chivalry, SirRobertPeelnotmuch
:lass, legislation for, against the people,
alarmed at, go.
1 1 ; Free-trade intends to extinguish
Cholera,epidemicpanics like, 236; a
legislation in behalf of a particular,
vegetable, so tospeak,anepidemic
39‘
blight is, 453.
40
Chandos Clause, use made of it, 122.
Changes, great, are imminent, 198.
Channel Islands, free trade in corn
in
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Classes, no war of, 179.
Classesin Mechanics’ Institutes,the ir
value, 61I.
Classical learning, advantages of, 491.
a
Clay, Henry, rejected in America as
Protectionist, 117 ; his services to thi1s
country in 1837, 354.
Clergy, wages of, only kindwhich i S
settled by sliding scale, 12; only clas,S
interested
Corn-laws,
in
106;
cIf
Church of England,inan
invidiouS
position, 184; theirabstinence fron1
support to Corn-laws, praiseworthy,
i6. ;aggregate incomes of, 6 0 2 ;assist
ancegiven by, to education, i6.; tc3
makeschoolmasterstheteachers
of
religion, a reflection on the, 605.
Clergyman,joininga
rifle club, 528 7
opinion of, on secular education, 596
Clerk, Sir G., his evidence as to tht
fitness of Indians foremployment:

503.

Cleveland, Duke of, hisliberties wit1
Adam Smith, 104.
Clive, Sir J. Bowring is to play the pafi

of, 387.

Clootz, Anacharsis, England should no1
be the, of Europe, 312.
Clothing, of French, bad, 426.
Clothing colonels, abolished, 303.
Clothing department, accounts of, falla.
cious, 304.
Clothing
establishments,
character
of
Government, 303.
Clover-seed, free admission of, alarmed
Mr. O’Brien, 139.
Club,
Carlton,
and
Reform,
put up
boroughs to auction, 56 ; a rich man’s,
the House of Commons, 495.
Clubs cnncert rumours, 148.
Coal, exportation of, not to be prohibited, 458.
Cobbett, his prejudice against potatoes,
53 ; his grammar, forKings’ speeches,
I 60.

Cobden,Mr., a farmer‘sson, 16, 99;
contrast of hisbusiness with that of
landowner, IOI; how he obtained his
estatein Sussex, 225 ; letter of, to
tenant-farmers, 230 ; histravelsin
America in 1859, and inferences therefrom. 161 : his work on ‘How Wars

turein an omnibus, 411; letter of,
on Russian loan, the City laughs at,
414; history of his refusal to take
office, 576 ; his rule in matters of
public policy, 578 ; his effortsfor
educationin
1836, 592; takes his
family to parish church, and therefore
is living on endowments, 608.
Cochrane, Admiral, letterof, on Chlnese
affairs, 380.
Cockburn,
Mr.,
his
speech
on
the
Pacific0 case, 421.
Coffee, effect of equalising duty on, 31 ;
reduction of duty on, go.
Colchester, meeting at, 51 ; Free-trade
meeting at, 67.
Coles, Colonel
Cowper,
difficulty in
getting his turret-ship taken, 307.
Collier, Sir R.,on Foreign Enlistment
Act, 352.
Colonels, two in each regiment, one its
tailor, 244.
Colonies, policy towards, 218 ; expense
of, i6.; what should be the policy of,
248 ; question of, 257 ; constitutions
for, i6.; expenses of, paid from a little
speck, 281 ; representatives of, in
House, effects of presence of, zgo;
people of, freerthanEnglish,
368;
protection of, 433 ; withdrawal of
troops from, 475 ; government of,
bad, 500.
,olonial interests, power of, 127.
2olonial system, Free-traderscharged
with desiring to subvert,
but they only
want to subvert colonial monopolies,

31.

Monists, a one-sided bargainwith, 257.
2olouredmen, law of SouthCarolina
about, 372.
:olt, Colonel, his manufacture of small
arms, 300.
:ombativeness, speaker affected by, 175.
:ombe,Mr.,
ondetails of education,
604; on ignoranceof English people,
608.
Zommander-in-Chief,effect of his approbation, 296.
Zommerceof England, its magnitude,
459 ; position of, in 1864, 483.
:ommercial blockades, maintenance of,
pives claim of comPensation on ~ ~ r t

INDEX.
Commercialintercourse,effects
of war
on, 432.
Commercial treaty with
France,
its
motives, 425.
Commission, Select Committee better
than, and why, 8 5 ; on women and
children employed in agriculture,

76.

Commissioners,expenseof,
255 ; in
bribery cases, proceedings of, 566.
Commissioners, Poor Law, their report
on the state of the nation, 32.
Commissions, Irish, cost of, 256.
Committee, of House of Commons frequentlyappointed to take evidence,
69; Select, lessuseful
than Commission, 85 ; to inquire into agricultural distress, 133; Select, proceedings
of, 566 : of Privy Council, action of,
transferred to localities, 590.
Committees, character of, of House of
Commons, 195; futility ofappointing,
to control expenditure, 295 ; labour
on, great, 424.
Commodities,Government should buy,
not make, 300.
Commons, House of, not intended to
petition further, and why, 38 ; does
not require bribery to be defined, 47 ;
its real indifference to bribery, 56;
mere majority of members in, cannot
carry a minister on, 68 ; advantages
of speaking in, 147 ;dread of members
thatwhat
they have said may be
quoted against them, 155 ; on Schleswig-Holstein, 480.
Communities,down-trodden,
of Continent, notlikely
tobe helped by
Crimean war, 325.
Company, East India, annexation favoured among servants of the, 501.
Compensation, claims for,under Comlaw, 14 ; odious principle of, 271 ;
scheme of, spoliation, 272.
Competition, of farmers for farms, proof
of the direction in which profits of
protection go, 61 ;Government should
not manufacture that which can be
produced by private competition, 295 ;
force of, sufficient check, 306.
Compliments, empty, are valueless, 465.
Compulsory system in education, suggested by some, 595.
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Conductor, or non-conductor, of immorality, 92.
Confederacy, Southern, policy of, 491.
Confidence, election of 1841 referred to,
inMinisters,issometimes
stated, r ;
not vote of want of, to invite reduction
of taxation, 262; vote on Foreign Enlistment Bill a vote of, in Government,
310; want of, in public men, 333.
Congress, sitting of, December1860,
January 1861,362; European, invited,
but not hopeful, 364; of nations, desirable, 364.
Conquest, war of, impossible on Continent, 247.
Conscript, story of Russian, 4'3.
Conscription, effect of, on people, 328.
Conservative, who is the true, 437.
Conservatives,in House of Commons,
not followers of Duke of Richmond,

190.

Conservatism, a spurious or ignorant
kind of, 488.
Consolidated Fund, plan to put half the
local taxes on, 228.
Constantinople, population of, steadily
diminishes, 316 ; speaker at, in 1837,
when the affair of the Vixm occurred,
395 ; keeping Russians out of, part ot
Indian policy, 505.
Constituencies, enIargement of, a necessary reform, 587.
Constituency, annual address to, a good
custom, 425.
Constitutional Government, abuse of
word, 42 r
Consul, better at Athens than anambassador, 418.
Consumer,benefitto,byremission
ot
taxes, 274
Consumption, taxes of Consolidated
Fund are taxes on, 228; taxation cannot be left on, 285.
Continent, nations of, desire peace, 221 *
threat of Russia to overrun European,
discussed, 312; disturbances in, and
their effect on England, 581.
Continental war, originated with us,

.

522.

Contract, difficulties of, when it is con
trasted with
Government
account,
306; absurdity of forms of Government, 308.
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Contractors of loans, their procedureI, ! Cottages, pulled down by landowners
1 82.
41I.
Cook, Mr., on
British
smugglers i~n / Cotton, slave-grown, and yet imported,
fix its
China-is
completelyanti-Chinese :, I 92; effect of attemptingto
its price, 60 ; admission of, delayed,
375 ; on trade at Whampoa, 382.
and why, 285 ; supply of, 369 ; s u p
Cooper, case of, in Staffordshire, 542.
ply of, dependent,unfortunately, on
Corn, attempt to fix a certain price of
slavery, 437 ; from SouthernStates
its absurdity, IO ; not in Peel’s tariff
in the war of 1812-13, 457 ; cost of
and why, 59; whencheap,
wage
obtaining by force, 469.
high in Lancashire, 62; home-grown
Cotton night-cap, each Chinaman buy.
seldomcarried coastwise, 72 ; higl
ing,
would
keep
Lancashire
mills
price of, always time of manufacturinj
distress, 128 ; tax on, most objection
going, 383.
Cotton Supply Association, its services,
able, 149; why not freely imported
170 ;exported ordinarilyfrom Ireland
369.
Cotton trade, sketch of, 452 ; prospects
214; exports of, from Russia, 330
of, in 1862, 464.
Black Sea ports left open for a year,
toprocure, 456 ; exports of, fron Counties,more vulnerable at elections
than
small
boroughs, 108; all in
America, 457.
hands of monopolists, 121 ; progress
Corn-dealers, ruined by Corn-laws, 21.
of Free-trade movement in, 123.
Corn-law, interest of, to people of E n g
Zountry, state of the, in 1843, 20 ; soil
land, 2 ; immediate repeal of, why a:
of, the most attractive investment,
just as its immediate imposition, 14 :
135 ; its sympathy with the Ministry,
support of, inflictsscarcity, 23 ; its
assisted by the attacks of the Protecevils on all, zg ; why abolition of it is
tionists, 188; appeal to,why unneprincipally advocated,59 ; only a rent
cessaryin Feb. 1846, x89 ; new, its
law,and no use tofarmers, 9 9 ; of
disadvantage by side of old, 616.
1841, petitions against it, 174.
Corn-law repeal, willbe carried by some Zounty franchise, importance of, 164.
Zounty meetings, unwillingnessof landstatesman of established reputation in
owners to call, gp; should be held,
Parliament, 40.
in order to relieve distress, 466.
Corn-laws, whypassed, 19; taxes imh n t y Members, their treatmentof disposed in consequence of, 36 ; said to
senters, 556.
be for benefit of labourers, 60 ; condiZounty representation, character of the,
tion of agricultural labourers related
to, 85 ; made politics of, x35 ; repeal
193.
2ounty towns, meetings at, 101.
of, three ways of effecting, 150 ; con:ounty
vote, how to be obtained, 123.
dition of people during the, 426.
:ovenants, absurd in leases, 137.
Corn-rents, security of, I 16.
meetings,
benefit
of,
Corporation of London, its absurdity and loventGarden
119.
mummeries, 536.
:owperColes, Captain,onArmstrong
Correspondence, imaginary, with Brazil,
guns, 299.
91 ; in blue-book, culled on purpose,
:rawford,
Mr.
Sharman, services of,
380.
588.
Corruption, always known to candidate,
:raze, the English, the dread
of a French
47 ; old, character of,565.
invasion, 573.
Cortes, Portuguese, elections to, 239.
:rime% occupation of, impossible, 314;
Cosmogony,’ use of, in Yica, of Wdestate of army in, in winter of 1854,
$eZa’, likeProtection,a
cover fora
320; climate of, in autumn, 332 ;
cheat, 64.
war in, navalexpenditureduring,
Cottage property, better investment, as
far as regards interest, than savings432.
:rimean war,ordnancesupplied
in,
bank, 123.
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satisfactory, 299 ; experience of, as to
the effects of blockade, 456 ; experience derived from, as to uselessness of
argument, 466.
Crimes, rare in Russia, 413.
Criminal, political, sum paid for capture
of, 342.
Croly, Dr., eminent for learning, piety,
and moderation, 183.
Cromwell, manifesto of, 489.
Cronstadt, Russian ships at, 267 ; fleet
at, absurd, 413.
Crowding,incountry
places, may be
under control,
Culture, value of, 491.
Curry powder, proposal to use, 176.
Custom-houses,notintended
totake
away, but only certain persons from
them, 58.
Customs.
what
kind
of, the
League
wishes' to take away, 4 1 ; reducgon
of, and the explanation, 494.
Customsregulations,vexatiousness
of,
281 ;just complaints against, 285.
Czar, the, a mendicant, 406 ; subscriptions of, to Austria,thePope,
and
Tuscany, fictitious, 408 ; character of
his kingdom, 409 ; expenses of, met
by loans, 5 17.

80.

D.
Dailv Nms. on Detitions in favour of
Reform (;848),"54r.
Dalgleish, Mr., his inquiries into French
dockyards, 473.
Dalhousie,Lord,onannexation,
501;
and the Burmese war, 504.
Dalton, Dr., anecdote of, 465.
Damask, patterns of, 612.
Dantzic, statement as to price of wheat
at, 71, ib., 142.
Danube, navigation of, alleged as cause
of Russian war, 3 I I .
Davis, Jefferson, Mr., his capacity, 489.
Davis, Sir John, British Plenipotentiary
inChina,correspondence
of, 379;
letter of, in 1846, 380.
Davison, Mr., on house and income-tax,
2 70.

Dawes, Mr., his admirableschools, 609.
Debates,wish thattheywereburned,
1.55.

6.9

Debt, Austrian, its growth, 400.
Debt, National, payment of, 261.
Debts, public, responsibility of, 5 17.
Decline, cessation of progress, the commencement of, 461.
Defensive war, advantage given to, 306.
Deficit, Government proposed t o create
in 1852, 282 ;in Indian revenue, 345.
De Girardin, M. Emile, on the cry of
French invasion, 420.
Delusion of the legislature in 1815, 9.
Delusions,gross, of LordPalmerston,

471.

Demagogue,disappointed, thespeaker
charged with being, by the GZobe, 538.
Democracy, civil war in United States,
aristocratic rebellion against, 363.
Demonstrations, on f o r e i p topics, misleading, 485.
Demoralisation of tellingfarmersthey
cannot compete with foreigners, 87.
Denman,
Admiral,
quotation
from
pamphlet of, 443.
Denmark,war
of Schleswigand, its
inconvenience to commerce, 397 ;
integrity of monarchy of, 480; loan
of, 517.

Departments,
ridicule
the control of
Parliament, 295.
Dependence on foreigners, a long buried
ghost, 194.
Deputations, numerous to Prime Minister on state of manufacturing population, 77.
Derby, recent (1855)meeting at, 335.
Derby, Lord, his brilliant and admirable
speech, 376 ; has no wish to displace
Lord Palmerston, 446.
Details, control of, impossible in House
of Commons, 295.
Devon, North, highest poor rates, least
capital in, 208.
Devonshire, farmers of, their distress,
133; north of, peasantrydegraded
because tenants impoverished, 138.
Dinners, agricultural, talk at, 52.
Diplomacy, properbusiness
of, 269;
feelings akintocontempt
for, 419 ;
traditions of, futile, 568.
Diplomatic salaries, charges of, 255.
Direct taxation, when not objectionable,
271 ; advocates of Free-tradenot
necessarily advocates of, 278.
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Directions, any attempt togixc, to tradt
and industry, will probablybe wrong
197.
Directors,
Court
of Indian, a mert
screen, 498; haveno power excepl
patronage, 503.
Dirt, advocates of tax on soap, advocate:
of, 280.
Disarmament, total, thespeaker neve]
argued for, 572.
Discussions, ripening of, into true principles, 475.
Disfranchisement, amount of voluntary,
great, 94 ; said to be an odious plan,
butwe must dothesameon
both
sides, 124.
Disputeswhichhavenotled
to war,
cost of, 396.
Disraeli, Mr., his plans. 21 : his theory
of compensatiok, 203 f said tlye
speaker was party
a
to injuring
farmers, 204 ; on land, and landlords,
225 ; magniloquentphrases of-has
donehisbest, 280; took a philosophical and able view of finance, 345 ;
his sneers generallyex post facto, 389 ;
a phrase of, ‘bloated
armaments,’
495 ; on Bucks and Manchester, 544.
Dissenters, treatment of, 556 ; errors of
conduct by, on system of education,

607.
Dissolution, motivefor,

in Feb. 1846,

189.
Distress, of agriculturists, when others
prosper, due to unnatural causes, 34 ;
agricultural,great, 133; willrepeal
Corn-laws, 154; farming not real in

1852, 271.

Douglas, Fir Howard, the irrelevancy
of his speeches, 8.
Drain of gold, absurdity of, 63.
Draining tiles, free from duty, 112.
Drawing, art of, its use in Barnsley, 612.
Drawingmaster,need of, in manufac.
tures, ib,
Drogheda,petitionagainstCorn-laws
from, 183.
DrouyndeLhuys, M., offers of, 331 ;
communications of, withLordPal.
merston, 419.
of England
Drum-heads,
gentlemen
should not be mere, 145.
Drummond, Mr.,his adage,thatpropertyhas its duties as well as its
rights, 81.
Drummond,Mr., his criticism onthe
speaker, 280.
Drunkenness, common in Russia, 413.
Dubergier, Mons.
Duffour,
aFrench
Free-trader, 201.
Ducie, Lord, his excellent farming, 63 ;
hisgood sense, 86; an agriculturist
and free-trader, 63 ; his opinion as to
proportion of labourers to agricultural
requirements, 141 ; on Corn-lam,
landowner, farmer, and labourer, I 70.
Dudley Stuart, Lord,his private virtues,
disinterestedconduct,andbaundless
generosity, 311 ; wished Kossuth to
see Lord Palmerston, 340.
Duelling, obsolete, and argument from
the last, 565.
Duke, a noble, in House of Lords said
theLeague wished to lowerwages,
102.

Dukes, argue in the future tense, 103.
Divorced, English peasantry, from land, Dundee,effects of depression on price
368.
of cattlenear, 73; memorial from,
Do something,’ a popular cry, 332.
during Crimean war, 456.
Dockyards, royal, conduct of, 304;
Dunfermline, damaskmanufacture of,
Commission toinquireinto
(1860),
612.
Dungannon, Lord,his loss of seat for
430:
Doctnne of protectionists, not believed
bribery, 56.
by themselves, 196.
hnkirk, case of, after Treatyof Utrecht,
Doeand
Roe,
banishment
of, from
315.
Courts, retention of, in India, 499.
h t c h , contempt of, for English keeping
Dorsetshire,condition of labourers in,
their ports shut, 169.
16; highestpoor rates, leastcapital
M y , fixed, on corn, 149.
in, 208 ; compared with Middlesex.
)wasty, French, said to be at stake in
Crimean war, 330.
545Douay Bible, use of, 592.
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E.
Earnest, Lord Palmerston not much

447-

in,

Economy, Liberal party has not
fulfilled
pledges of, 439 ; necessity of, 543.
Edinburgh Rm'm, on foreign affairs,

492.
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Elswick, establishment at, 297.
Emancipation Billof 1833, its settlement
by religious persons, 6.
Emigration, effects oi, great, on national
resources, 281 ; no relief by, and no
need of, 344..
Emperor of Russia, character of, 318.
Empire of China, oldest in world, 388.
Empires, desire and motive for mighty,
will hereafter die away, 187.
Empires, great, less enduring than small
states, 467.
Employers,
influence
their
labourers'
politics, 559.
Employment, a great want, 86.
Enactments, restrictive, possible effects

Education, imperfections of, at University, and dangerfrom, 491 ;system of,
difficulty of supplying, 601 ; public
opinionon, 607; bestassistance to
temperance, 613.
Education, national, a necessary sequel
of an extended franchise, 582 ; policy
and necessity of, 616.
Education,secular,its
urgency, 589;
of, 71.
outlay for, good, 602.
Enfield, origin of manufactory at, 301.
Education grant, amount of, 1851, 599. England,gentlemen of, shouldnotbe
Egerton, Mr.,of Tatton, condition of
drum-heads, 145 ; corrupts Europe by
his estate, I 14.
the vicious example of her commercial
Egmont, Lord, notedfor foolish speeches
legislation, x85 ; like a garrison,
requiringthat its suppliesshould be
and overrunning land with game,217.
keptopen, 299; shouldnot bethe
Egypt, expedition of Napoleon to, 512.
Elbe,
blockade
of, in war
between
AnacharsisClootz of Europe, 312;
Denmark and Schleswig, 397.
lesson learnt by, in Russian war, 319 ;
Election of 1841, question before the
no duty of, to fight for German interconstituenciesat,differentlystated,
ests, 328 ; mostpowerful, butmost
vulnerable, 357 ; excellent country for
I ; last general (1841)~corruption at,
rich, 367 ; how liberties of, obtained,
38 ; people at large have an interest
In every, 4; of 1841, itscharacter,
410; people of, would subscribe to
paybackthemoneyclaimedfrom
1 4 4 ;general, only means of checking
Greece, 4 2 1 ; a free port for manufacexpenditure, 495 ; cost of petitions
tured goods, 427 ; navy of, its proporafter an, 564.
Electioneeringagentsof landowners their tion to French,429 ;commerce, double
that of anyothercountry, 460; obland agents, 183.
stacle to a beneficent change in rnariElections, Free-traderswish to influence,
time
law,
460; cannot carry on
37 ; intention of League to influence,
hostilities withUnitedStates,
469 ;
54; American, true test of spirit, 468 ;
institutions of, requireamendment,
in United States and England, 489 ;
470 ;expenditure of, in peace, equalor
in Italy, satisfactory, 569.
nearly to that of United States in war,
Electoral districts, objectionsagainst,
494 ; disgraced by acting as a bully,
543.
537 ; people of, <:sire the franchise,
Electors,existing,mightthink
the admission of others would weaken them, 541 ; honour an< honesty in, 550 ; its
disorders in 17th century, 554 ; great
5%.
inequality of fortune in, 559 ; what
Elizabeth,law of, givingagarden
to
should be the demeanour of, at a
every cottage,I I I ;tlmes of, examined,
Congress, 569 ; long period of revolu485.
tions in, 570.
Ellenborough, Lord, generosity of BritEnglish, when they get east of the Cape,
ishpeople to, 481 ; onGovernment
lose morality and Christianity, 366 ;
of India, 501 ; his sketch of Rangoon,
not character of, to be bullies, 372 :
504.
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behaviour of, abroad, 381 ; habits of
in dealing with foreign questions,
487
cannotbeindigenousinIndia,
507
pride and prejudiceof, 616.
Englishmen, their veneration for sacrec
things, 6 ; generallymuchthe Sam(
everywhere, 29 ;desire of, to posses:
land, 196; hated in Italy, and why
248 ; conduct of, in China, 378 ; cer
tainly not cowards, 511.
Epworth, Protectionist meeting at, 192
Equality, religious and fiscal, an advo,
cate of, 289 ; social, prized in France,

524.

EssexProtectionSociety,itsnonsense,

71.

small, 252 ; increase of, howarises,
256 ; greatincrease of, 282 ; Lord
Aberdeen did not attempt
to increase,
283 ; naval and military, to be grappled with, 284 ; progress of scientific
knowledgeleads t o increased, 394 ;
onnavy,French
and English, 429 ;
amount and character of (1863)~
439 ;
under
Sir
R. Peel andDuke
of
Wellington, 471; probable reduction
of, by a reformedParliament, 478 ;
American,comparedwithEnglish,
494 ; reduction of, the only expedient
of finance left, 495 : amount of, for
militarypurposes, 510; amount of,
and prospects of reducing, 525 ; saving of its advantage, '574.
Expensesonpetition,by
whom to be
borne, 564.
Experience, its use in political questions,

Establishment, wealth of, 601.
Establishments, additions to, not easil)
tc
got rid of, 284 ; nologicalend
increase of, 394; expensive, Lorc
Palmerston always in favour of, ~o
152.
Exports, increase of, between 1831 and
military,reduction
of, necessary ir
1836, explained, 7.
order to reduce taxation, 510.
' Extract,' suspicious characterof public
Estimates, reasonwhy exception is taker
documents marked, 373.
to refusal of, 252.
Eton College, fellows of, at Salthill, 161.
Europe,corrupted by viciousexample
of England, 185; nations of, have no
F.
desire tomakewaroneachother,
257; dread of its heingoverrun by Factor, Scotch, ' waurthan the laird,'
Russia,absurd,
312; prospects of
90.
peacewith,according to Mr.CockFaith, every new, must have its martyrs,
burn, 421; how it may negotiate on
187.
maritime law with the United States,
'allaciesof House, funto fustian jackets,
460 ; amount of soldiers in, 516 ;
194 ; some very costly, 432.
publicopinion of, notinfavour
of
Talsehood, definition of, 373.
?alsehoods,enormous, of monopolists,
wars, 575.
European Governments, American legisI 28.
lation on foreign
enlistment for benefit?amine, effect of waiting for, before the
152; state
repealoftheCorn-laws,
of, 35:.
Exact sclences, mastery of, not so hard
of, in 1845, 166.
as of political economy, 197.
lanatics, made use of by clever knaves,
Excitement, political, when most active,
92.
vantome, case of the, 417.
584.
Executive, weaknessof, cause of Govern' m e r , distress of, prosperity of the
ment manufactories, 295.
to,
nation, 7 ; Corn-lawsdelusive
Exeter Hall, meeting at, 118.
24; paysfor
the Corn-laws, 26 ;
Exhibition, Great, its lesson, 609.
distrustspromises now, 30 ; has no
Expatriation of labour from the United
interest in Corn-laws, 61 ; interest of,
Kingdom, 36.
that of whole community, 71 ; cajoled
Expenditure,
prospects
of reducing,
by landowners, 76 ;real grievancesof,
217 : amount of, in 1836 and 1849,
IM) ; English, close to servility of
particulars of, 254 ;private, of Crown,
ryot, 137 ; does not take a lease, and
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why, 138 ; not responsible for condition of labourer, 143 ; the better off
he is, the more he suffers by protection,
162 ; interest of, involved in abolition
of Corn-laws, and why, 186 ; votes
withlandlord,
193 ; frightened by
bogiesraised by landlords, 195 ; to
be taxed by Mr. Disraeli, on plea of
benefiting him, 203 ; a manufacturer,
204 ;suffering in certaindistricts, 205 ;
does not extirpate game,
207; to be
instructed on relationsof landlord and
tenant, 2 1 6 ; doesnot lceep books,
and therefore does not know what his
profits are, 278.
Farmers, condition of, 16 ; not responsible for low wages, 82 ; slow to improve, and why, 88; those put forward
by Protectionists, are lawyers,landvaluers, and auctioneers, 89 ; freetraders,whenintelligent,
98 ; what
causes their suffering, 134 ; speaker’s
acquaintance with, 141 ; landlords do
not now say that Corn-laws are their
advantage, 148 ; interest of, in main151 ; proportion
tainingCam-laws,
of, to population, 154 ; assessment of
income-tax on, 276 ;kept asa separate
class, 278 ; Welsh,complaining
of
taxation, 510 ; desire the ballot, 547.
Farmers’ friends, partyof, its profession,
2%; the duty of such people, 74.
Farming, most inviting business of all,

207.

‘Farming’ the Indian

meaning, 500.
Farmingcapital,

Government, its

averageamount

135.

of,

Farms, valuation of, 70.
Fever,
intermittent,
liability to, in
Crimea, 333.
Fever Hospital, London, patientsin, 84.
Ferrand. Mr., vote of House of Commons o n him, 122.
Feudalism, destroyed in France, 524.
Filibustering, habit of, in Lord Palmerston, ~ 5 . Finance,Austrian,condition
of, 401 ;
of India, cannot beseparated from
that of England, 505.
Finances,reform
of, necessary, 493 ;
French,annualstatements
of, 429;
national, in a perilous condition, 557.

-

FinancialReformAssociation,
its services, 254.
Finlay, Mr., story of, 416.
Fireside jealousy, attacks on Mr. Bright
due to, 346.
Fisher. Mr. Malachi.
on
amicultural
labrkrers’ homes, 86.
Fitzwilliam, Lord, his assistance
to Freetrade, 54.
Fixedduty, poIicy of, discussed, 1 5 1 ;
what if this had been adopted, 343.
Flax,cultivation of, advised-not protected, 142.
Fleet, use of, in time of war, to protect,
not prevent commerce, 459.
Fokien,
inhabitants
of, begged that
Cantonese should be sent away, 385.
‘ Follies, Palmerston’s,’ the fortifications
will be called, 476.
Food, price of, not relative to price of
labour, except where slavery prevails,
4 ; price of, regulates wages, a n
opinion
in
1814, 9 ; low
priced,
does not mean low wages, 53 ; price
of, and of labour, 130 ; low price of,
beneficial to agricultural labourer,143;
dependence on one power for, when
undesirable, 470.
Food tax, anxiety of people to get rid
of, 2.
Force, government by moral
or physical, 150.
Foreign Affairs, Minister for, his business, 513.
Foreigncorn,how
itsimportbenefits
workmen, 130.
ForeignEnlistmentAct,necessityfor
Government to be vigilant in enforcing, 351 ; twohundredyearsold,
0

357.

Foreign Office, approbation of, impossible to vote,. 421
. .: mischievous activity of, 480.
Foreign trade, absurdity of a foreigner
selling his goods and taking nothing
inreturn,exposed,
63 ; inferences
from, 308.
Foreigner in England, once liable to be
insulted, 269.
Foreigners,said
to beimpossible
to
compete with, even if land rent free,
74 ; can get better goods than we do
fromGovernmentworkshops,
299 ;
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claim of, for admissiontoCanton,
384; interference of, causes union,

468.

Forfar, state of peasantry in, 83.
Fortifications, cost of, 440, 475 ; expenditure on, act of Lord Palmerston,
444 ; description of, and absurdity of,
474.
Forty-shilling franchise, its origin, 108,
109 ; justification of creating, 125.
FourPoints, basis of peace,proposed
by Russia, 310.
Fox, Mr. Thomas, on homes of agricultural labourer, 80.
Fox, Mr. W. J., a distinguished orator,
126 ; on education, 598 ; objections
to scheme of, 601.
Fox, Charles, denounced as hireling of
France, 321 ; on guarantees of peace
againstFrance, 324; eloquence of,
did not prevent war of French Revolution, 467 ; his correspondence with
Mr. Gurney, 528%
Fox, Mr., ambassador at Washington
in 1837, his
communications
with
American Government, 354.
France,land-tax
in, amount of, 1 2 ;
noblesse of, before Revolution, 40;
reasons why it should not go to war
with us, 235 : its pacific tendencies,
245 ; claim of United States on, 250;
navy of, rule which fixes its amount,
264; interests of, inCrimeanwar,
330 ; LordPalmerston’s policy towards, 340 ; law of, in regard to ships
like the Alabama, 356 ; on verge of
warwith, 379; humiliation of England by, in affair of Pacifico, e o ;
monopolies in, 426 ; navy of, its proportion to that of England, 429 ; inas anything
vasion cry of, asbad
Titus Oates said, 432 ; Lord Palmerstonalwaysraisingcry
of invasion
from, 440 ; in war with, blockade no
service, 455 ; navalexpenditure of,
471 ; to be prevented from swallowing up Germany, an absurdity, 484 ;
invasion of, anabsurdity, 520 ; has
suffered wrongs from England, 522 ;
justifiablecomplaints of, 525 ; coupd”&ztat in (1851), 561 ; expense of
guarding England against,572 ; naval
Dreparationsin, provoked by Eng-

land, 573 ; invasions of, by England,

575.

Franchise,whatconstitutesborough,
95 ; women would make a better use
of, thantheirhusbands
do, 132 ;
county, its value, 131 ; early,kinds
of,496 ; extension of, its necessity,
221 ; must be extended, 579 ; an extended, its effects on education qnestion, 608.
Frankfort, peace congress at, its value,
512 ; treatment of Jews at, 606.
Franklin,Dr.,hisopiniononslavery,
92 ; his proposed reforms in maritime
law, 450.
Franklin,Lady,answer
of American
President to, 389.
Freedom, of industry, its meaning, 198 ;
political, brings about distaste
for war,
222 ;.gains of, on the Continent, 246 ;
colonlal,complete, and consequences
of, 257 ; progress of, on what it depends, 424 ; enemies of religious, also
enemies of commercial, 535.
Freehold, value of, as a franchise, 171.
Freehold Land Association, objects of,

549-

Freeholds, purchase of, 109 ; how to be
obtained, 550.
Freeinstitutions,mustbemaintained
by political contests, 587.
Free-trade,acceptedon principle, x8 ;
theoretically and in abstract right,
31 ;
would not adverselyaffect landowners,
35 ; what its nature and aimsare, 40 ;
itsrealmeaning,
58; effects of, in
foreigncountries, 62 ; progressthat
the movement has made,67 ; in corn,
would raise average prices, 71 ; llot
promotive of slavery, 92 ; why it is
demanded, 105 ; beneficial to tenants,
labourers,landlords, 1-39 ; sketch of
its ultimate benefits to humanity,
187 ;
North of England Conservatives in
favour of, 190; importance of its
acceptance, 201 ;perfectly understood
in Manchester, 233 ; brings peace and
harmony, 24r ; advocates of, not necessarily advocates of direct taxation,
278 ; its effects on revenue, 279 ; objection that criticism on principle of
loanscontroverts,examined,
399 ;
objection to loans said to be violation
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of, 406; coping-stone of edifice of,
set by Mr. Gladstone, 4 2 7 ; benefits
conferred by, 461 ; reasons for promoting, 518 ; policy of a public man
who adopts, 531 ; effect of, on towns,
and rents in and near them, 551.

inParliament,
448; properly took
office, 577.
Gillatt, Mr., an Oxfordshire farmer, on
abolition of Corn-laws, 185.
Gilpin, Mr. C., his acceptance of office,

Free-traders,
monopolists
of public
opinion for quarter of a century, 359.
French, dominant passion of, desire for
peace, 246.
French invasion, panic of, 284Friend ofZmiia, an advocate of annexation, 387.
of, their success in
Friends,
Society
extortingtoleration, 512 ; theirconnection with politics, 528.
Fulton, Mr., discovery of, 393.
Fundingsystem,objections
of economists to, 400.
Fustianjackets,fallacies
of House of
Commons fun to, 194.

G&y, caricature of, 322,
Gipsies who sold brooms, story of, 302.
Gisborne, Mr., his views onlocaltaxation, 215.
Gladiators, men who lend to belligerents
have not the pleasure
of seeing the,

G.
Galileo, persecutors of, like Protectionists, 5j3.
Gallipoli, death of a pacha at, 317.
Game,howthespeakerdealtwithit,

226:
Gamekeeper, should not be prowling
about, 138.
Game-preserving, a nuisance, 207.
Gardens, value of, 55 I.
Gardner, Mr. Robert, a Conservative
who proposed a Free-trader, 103.
Genet, Mr., hisproceedingsin
1793,

352.

Geography,value of knowledge of, to
agricultural labourers, 602.
George III., Watt’s saying to him, 132 ;
story of, and Lord Nelson, 474.
Germans, educated people, 327.
Germany,itscertainunitedresistance
247 ; would be
toFrenchinvasion,
united to resist Russia, 313 ; Lord J.
Russellon, 326 ; adoptingpopular
sovereignty, 368 ; policy of nationality in, 468 ; sympathies of Schleswig
andHolstein for, 480; absurdity of
France swallowing, 484Gibson, Kr. Milner,hisworkinthe
House of Commons, 126 ; his career

;77.

404.

Gladstone, Mr., hisopinionson
Freetrade, 18; onCorn-law
andtariff,
29 ; on the Corn-law of 1842, and its
effect on prices, 134 ; opinion of, as to
effectsof
Free-trade on poorland,
141 ; advisingimportation
of raw
materials, 169 ; hispathosinhis
speech, 283 ; his defence of incometax unsatisfactory, 285 ; his character
forsincerity and truthfulness, 291 ;
holdsboth a philosophicaland able
view, 345 ; the powers of hiseloquence, 346 ; oncivilisation of the
age, 390; his fiscalreform, 426; on
publicworksin
1860, 431 ; wrong
guess of, during American war, 467 ;
has not defended the systemof fortifications, 475 ; his financial reforms up
to 1861, 477 ; his meritsas a financier
-his budgets, 493:
Gladstone, Mr., of basque, his opinion
on Corn-laws, 26.
GZohe, the, Lord Palmerston’s organ, its
denunciations of the speaker, 538.
Gloucester, commission of inquiry into,

566.
Gold, drain of, crotchet of reciprocityman, 63 ; drain of, absurdity of, 224.
Gordon, Mr., his offer to his tenants, to
take their farms, 195.
Sordon, General, on military significance
of railways, 506.
soulbourn, Mr., hisopinionon
Freetrade, 18.
Zovernment, moral, of the world does
not suffer that any one should permanently benefit by wrong, 50; moral,
of world, never gives a premium to
injustice, 93 ; organs of, discrediting
the extent of famine, 168 ; ought not

trh
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to be able to be assaiIed as cause a
scarcity, 176 ; willrevertover
tho
world to the municipalsystem, 187
shouldbealways
on the defensive
244 ; should have no connection wit11
the Press, 291 ; cannot understand thr
functions of a buyer, 299 ; carried or1
by a narrow class, 309 ;responsibilitjI
of, in continuingwar
with Russia,
323 ; how it becomesunpopular,
335 ; of 1857, incompetent in matter5i
of finance, 344; English,always irI
alliance with the most odious Govern.
ments in the world, 367; French,
good faith of, 433 ; has nothing to dcI
with mercantileoperations, 459 ; its
fidelity to promises, 470; British,
does not dread invasion, 521 ; ahead
of the people in information, 6 14.
Mr.
Huskisson's
Governments, from
time, have all wanted to get credit of
being Free-traders, 59 ; one or two to
be disposed of byCorn-laws, 173;
rarely wise, 571.
Graham,Sir J., his opinionson Freetrade, 18; his speechonscarcity,
149 ; his administrative talents, 159 ;
his unpopularity
now
(Feb. 1846)
changed to the reverse, 189 ; compared with Lords J. RusseIl and
Palmerston, 538.
Grain, consumption of, in United Kingdom, 34.
Grease
debate,
great
and
immortal,

'I

'I

148.
Greece, Court of, at Nauplia, 416 ;
grievances against, 418 ; in the right
(in Pacifico's case), 513 ; treatment of,
by England, 537 ; colonies of, 616.
GreekGovernment,claims on, amount
of,

420.

Greenoclc, Lord J. Russell's speech at,

312.

Groaning, speaker not surprised at,
sincesomemust groan at their own
inconsistency, 420.
Gros, Baron, his mission to Athens,

419.

Ground-rent, tax onhousesdoes
not
reach, 273.
Guardian, the Manchester, itsattacks
on Mr. Bright, 346.
Guards, English officers in regiment of,
2 1;o.
Gudihall, meeting at, in favour of the
Poles, 486.
Guizot, M., reproaches on, forthe Tahiti
case,

396.

Gun-boats, best means of defence, 574.
Gun-factory,wages at, of Woolwich,

295.

Gunpowder, insurauce of works of, what
reckoned at, 302 ; stock of, in ~ 8 4 9 ,
393.
Guns. manufacture of. 206.
Gurney, Mr., his coklpondence with

Fox, 528.

Guthrie,Rev. J,, hisevidenceonagricultural labourers, 77.

H.
Habeas Corpus, not known in France,

523.

Haddingtonshire, Protectionist party in,
192.

3adly, Dr., on vices of Turks, 316.
-Isle, Justice, on wages in 1683, 79.
<alley, Dr., on education, 608.
lalliday, Mr.,on Indian government,

499.

Ialstead, Admiral,on

English guns,

298.
lampshire, electors of, and adults in,

555-

Greenup, Dr., his evidence as to agriIanover, embassyof,might
be sup.
cultural labourers, 77.
pressed, 256.
Gregson, Mr,, on China trade, 383.
Iansard, advantage of burning, x5 j.
Grey, Lord, speeches of, in 1830, 421. Iardinge, Lord, on Indian government,
Grey-haired, when people get, they get
498.
tlardwicke.Lord.
moderate, 477.
his advice tolaGrievance, danger of a,whenimposed
% '
bourers, 1
by others, 496.
Hartington, Lord, responsible for a feat
Grifiiths, Rev. W., speech of, at Derby,
of commercial legerdemain, 302.
Harvest of r 8 q , abundant, 34; defi335.
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it come (1849,

Horse, story of starving, and suggestion
that corn should be tried, 167.
Hawes, Sir B., on army clothing, 303.
Horse Guards, system of, 436.
Haynau,
his
enormities
in
Brescia, Horsfall, Mr., his motion on the Alex5 12.
andra, 350; motion of, on maritime
Hayter, Mr., on effect of Corn-laws,
law, 451.
Houseof
Commons, surrounded by a
‘39.
Head, Sir F., on military expenditure,
policeforce, 11 ; repeal of Corn-law
5 1 I.
will not be done in, but out of, 131;
Headache, pledge after, 483, 493.
young
members
of, should
study
political economy, and why, 198 ;
Health of towns, gathering for, but not
one of them thinks of bread, I 18.
independent members in weak, 251;
of, duringthe
committee of, on government mauuHemp,Manilla,buyers
factures, 294; has to deal only with
Crimean war, 456.
the honest interests of England, 322 ;
Henley, Mr., his ‘ ugly rush,’ 368.
Henry, Mr., on
national
ignorance,
duty of, onpublic questions, 333 ;
members of, their duty on expenditure,
596.
338 ; if it had right of electing three
Hmaln‘, Il.lol*ning, to be made a fool’smembers,
would
elect
Mr.
Bright,
cap or bonfire of, 63.
349 ; more extravagant than GovernHerculaneum of buriedpamphlets in
ment, 495 ; a rich man’s club, ib.;
British Museum, 72.
religiousopinion in, 534; requires
Hereditarylegislators,and
bondsmen,
external stimulus for any reform, 537 ;
179.
membersof, numerousenough already,
Hertfordshire,interest
of farmers in,
546; does not represent the people,
I 40.
as is proved by associations to move
High Church, its quarrelswith Low,
it, 547 ; a moreexpensive tribunal
593than Chancery, 564; not friendly to
Highlander, story of, about ghosts, 89.
parliamentary reform, 584 ;should be
Hill, Mr., obligation of Greeks to, 417.
comDosed
of
sinelemembers from
History of agriculture,future,what It
distActs, 587.
will say of Corn-laws, I 14.
Hobbes, Mr. Fisher, his opinion on the House-tax, forEnglandandScotland
only, 270.
productiveness of English land, 51 ;
Householdsuffrage, a Saxon franchise,
on agriculture, 136.
Holland, only country besides England
558.
which ever levied a tax on bread, 3 ; Householders, enfranchisement of, 543.
Householders,
compound, Mr. Bright’s
history of, during a war, 407 ; mode
services to them, 347.
of its resistance to enemy, 554; its
Houses, additional lawon, an additional
system of education, 591.
income-tax, 272.
Home Secretary, difficultfor
one in
Howqua, interview of Sir J. Bowring
troublesome
times
to be
popular,
with Yeh, at his packing house,
189.
Hong Kong, legislature of, limit of its
384.
Huddersfield. debate on secular educapowers, 374.
tion at, 594.
Honour,national,howfarstakedin
Hudson, hir., on distress of Norfolk
Crimean war, 319; public, and true
farmers, 133 ; his speeches about the
interest, never dissociated,493.
League-nickname for him,
160.
Hop-duties, remission of, objections to,
Hulls of ships,
dockyard
difficulties
276.
always in construction of, 305.
Hope and Co., their transactions with
AustrianGovernment, 400; g v e no Humboldt, Baron,an excellent arbitrator
on geographical questions, 395.
guarantee of loan, 402.
Hume, his opinion on slavery, 92.
Hops, protective duty on, 140.
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Hume, Mr.Deacon,
his opinion 011
taxation, I I ; his services, 201.
Hume, Mr. J., always a little before hir
time, but in the right, 210; excellenlt
and tried veteran friend, his character,
251 ; confirms that X792 was thc
standard of expenditure, 254; hi:
acquaintance withexpenditure, 393,,
his labours for parliamentary reform,
558; anecdote of, and Sir R. Peel,

580.

Hungarian war, Russian loan raised tcb
pay for, 516.
Hungarians, high characterof, and whaf
they want, 423
Hungary, campaignin, expenses of,no1
paid, 403; expenses of war in, how
met, 409 ;speaker said untruly tohave
made an exception to hisprinciples
in favour of, 422; interferencewith
Greece,justifiesRussia in invading,
5.; mode of its resistance, 554 ;
clergyman of,on English ignorance,
614.
Hunt, Mr., on wages and cost of maintaining paupers, 79.
Huskisson, Mr., his
authority,
and
opinions, 6, 7 ; his changes in 1823,
59 objections to his plan for reducing duty on wool, 72 ; hislegislation on wool, go ; took duties off
raw materials, 139 ; beganpolicy of
shifting taxes, 289.
Hypocrites, the assailants of free-trade
in sugar are, 43.

finance, 126 ; no threattoIanded
interest, said hlr. Benett, for their
land belonged to mortgagees and
money-lenders, 206 ; Peel's, not in a
desirable form,but not to be parted
with, 262; leviedon
Englishand
Scotch, but not on
Irish manufacturers,
270; modification of,by
Budget of
1852, criticised, 276 ; modification of,
287; why people
how
possible,
acquiesce in its inequalities, 288 ;
permanent in character, 293.
Independence, too rare a virtue
in
House of Commons, and why, 242.
Independence,War of, moral derived
from, 334 ; Declaration of, 489.
Independent members, weak m House
of Commons, 251.
India, finances of, ill managed, 345 :
empire in, state of, 366 ; risks of
governing, 488; government of, single
or double, 498 ; questions on,and
public opinion, 500; finances of, 501 ;
natives of, their fitness for employment, 503 ; debt of, 505 ; its probable
growth, 506 ; responsibility of governing, self-imposed by England, 508.
Indian corn, no objectionmadeto its
import, I 70.
Indians, American, wigwams of, better
than houses of agricultural poor, 81.
Indirecttaxes,remitted
yearly, 285 ;
Jemoralisation by, 286.
Industrious classes, betterunder Free
tradethanunder
restrictive prices,

279 *

Industry, pays taxes, not wealth, 262;
burdens on, by expenditure, 527.
I.
Industry, French, its peculiarities, 426.
house,
lenders to Russian
Ignorance, titled, among monopolists, Infamous
Government like keeper ofan, 409.
64 ; of American affairs, gross, 361 ;
chiefly in agricultural districts, 602 ; Inglis, Mr., his account of Ireland, 13.
amount of, in Manchester, 614 ; vices Inglis, Sir R., on contingencies of war,
often spring from, ib.
242.
Injustice, produces weaknessand injury,
Ilyssus, the, present condition of, 491.
Improvements, unexhausted, speaker
365.
[nnovation, of 501. occupancy, how to be
stipulated for, with tenants, 227.
met, 194.
Income and property,increased expendbodieswashedon
iture must be met by charges on, 284. [nquests ondead
shore, charged to county rate, and SO
Income-tax, tax onfood a verysevere
a burden on land, 148.
form of, 3 ; leviedbecause the poor
correspondence recouldpay nomore taxes, 42 ; why 1:nsults inChina,
specting, a mystifying title, 378.
imposed, 64 ; its employment 111
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Insults to England in France, 379.
Insurance of powder-mill, 302.
Insurance duties, tax on, objectionable,
281.
Insurrection in Poland (1863), its origin
and event, 486.
Interest, agricultural, its condition under
monopoly, 206 ; common, in general
prosperity, 229 ; true, and honour,
never dissociated, 493.
Interests, important, plea for postponing
repeal of Corn-laws, 154; material,
the smallestpart
of theFree-trade
movement, 187 ; rival, odious task to
reconcile, 198; of buyer and seller,
how they differ, 225 ; honest, House
of Commons has to deal with, 322 ;
honest, of England, are of all mankind, 455.
International obligations, how, and why
kept, 459.
Interventlon, things to be considered in,
364
Intolerance towardsthosewho do not
entertainthesame view onGovernment questions, 415.
Invasion by France, a perpetual cry of
Lord Palmerston, 47 I.
Investment,
permanent,
character
of
loans for, 412.
Ionians, the four, the case of, 417.
Ireland, Mr. Inglis'account
of, 13 ;
people of, seldom use wheaten bread,
53 ; pauperism in, 84 ; forty-shilling
freeholders of, how treated, 108 ; how
the rights of property are kept there,
1 4 4 ; failure of potato crop in, 158;
famines in, 160 ; proposals for relievingdistress
in, 167 ; whatwill
happen in, 168 ; Mr. O'Connell and,
179;invitations from, to speakon
Free-trade, 183 ; unholyallianceof
protecticnists and landlords in, 214 ;
landlords of, their tactics, 214 ; representation of. rotten, ib. ;police force
and judges' salaries in, 256 ; an excuse
for keeping an army, 259 ; troops in,
ib. ;extension of income-tax to, 289 ;
indebtedness of, to
England,
and
vice versa, zgr ; education in, its
benefits, 608.
Irish,
in
Manchester and
Salford,
5 99.

Irish Church, a great and glaring abuse,
360.
Irishman, story of, in Kentucky, 130.
Iron, trade in, its fluctuations, 61.
Italians,whatthey
ask of England,
423 ;good conductof, in their political
crisis,- 570.
Italy, English hated in, and why, 248;
war in, instructions of United States
during; 45 I ; history of nationality in,
467 ; should be let alone, 569 ; campaign of Napoleon in, 571.

J.
Jackson,General,hisclaimforcompensation from the French, 250.
Japan, war in, 365.
Jefferson,Mr., his opinion on the purchase of munitions ofwar,351
;
autobiography of, cited, 450.
' Jenkinson, Xr.,' in Vicarof Wakefield,
64
Jersey, prices of corn in, instructive, 71.
Jeweller, his opinion of the value of the
custom of great people, 46.
Jews, treatment of, 606.
Job, may be perpetrated out of famine
(184511167.
Johnson, Rev. C., onfear of tenants
that landlordsshouldincreasetheir
rent, 136.
Jolrrnal des Be%ats, a pacific newspaper,
520.

Journals, metropolitan, their servility to
Lord Palmerston, 341.
Judge,nationsshouldnotbe,
in their
own case, 394.
Jwy, intervention of, in cases of bribery,
its value, 38; employment of, to
punish bribery, 57 ; mixed system of,
and inference from, 513.
Jurymen at Preston, ignorance of, 614
Justice,moreimportantinlegislation
precede
thanchanty,
31 ; should
charity, 119.
"

K.

Kagosirna, stolming of, 365.
Kaye, Mr.,on EastIndia Company,

507.
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Kennedy, Mr., his age, as captain of th
lorcha, 376.
Kent. inferioritv of education in, 601.
K e n k k y , story of Irishmen in, 130.
Kertch, expedition to, 332.
Keyham, works at, and their cost, 266
Kid, extracting out of maw of wolf, likl
gettingCorn-lawrepeal
from land
owners, 131.
Kidderminster, little town of, election!
in, 490.
Kiimainham hospital, fights about, 289
King, Mr. Thomas, his
evidence as tc
agricultural labourers, 78.
Kinglake, Mr., amendment of, 483.
King-street,
Manchester,
faint voia
raised in, in 1838, 181.
Kinnaird, Lord, on price of cattle nea~
Dundee, 73 ; his presenceat meeting
of the League, 89.
Knatchbull, Sir E., his opinion on the
Corn-laws, 13; his justificationof t h f
Corn-laws, 18, 26.
Knaves, make use of fanatics, 92.
Knight, Mr., on protection to cattle and
Corn-law on oats, 140.
Knightley, Sir Charles, his abuse of the
League, 64.
Knutsford, meeting at, I 14
Kossuth, M., hisopinionaboutLord
Palmerston, 340; claim of extradition
of, by Nicholas, 423.
Kuper, Admiral, at Kagosima, 365.

smuggled away, when
the
most
valuablepart
of possessions, 141 ;
better with good hogs, than overrun
with game, 226.
Lakes,
American,
treaty
between
England
and
United
States
about
force on, 513.
Lamartine,testimony of, to condition
of Turkey, 316.
Lambert, Commodore, his
conduct,

504 sqq.

Lancashlre, dialect of, 1 4 ; its interests
identical with those of London, 46 ;
prices of food andlabour
in, 61;
highest wages in, 78 ; rise and fall
of wages in, 102 ; pride of, in Sir R
Peel, 171 ; prices of oatmeal in, 176 ;
conduct of people of, 369 ; difficulties
of, in 1861, 436; distress in, would
havebeenavoided
had commercial
blockades been abandoned,452 ;state
of, during cotton famine, 464 ; heroic
actsdone in, 466 ; sentiment of, on
Indian questions, 498.
Lancaster, Mr., his rifle, 301.
Land, price of, rise in, 79; improvement of, why landlordsboast of it,
1 1 2 ; thrownout
of cultivation,no
object of alarm to poor, 194; not
depreciated by prospect of Corn-law
repeal, 195 ; desire of Englishmen to
possess, 197; production from, if
capital be sufficient, no conceptionof,
209 ; why just to lay certain taxes on,
215 ; continually grows in value, 5.;
L.
attemptstomake
an artificial price
of, 224; price of, at Athens, 416;
Laboy, increased demand for, involves
free-trade in, 493.
a rise m wages, 3 ; price of, only af- aand-agents, electioneeringagents, 183.
down
fected by priceof food, where slavery Landed interest, would bring
England to Spain or Sicily, 125.
prevails, 4; of England, cheapest in
the world, IO; property in, foundation Landlord and tenant, illustration of law
of all property, 45 ; agricultural imof, by case of manufacturer and draper,
provement will employ, 52 ; demand
100; interests of, divergent, 204
f6r, likelytobe increasedby FreeLandlordism of Ireland, stinks in nostrils
trade, 106 ;pFice of, and of food, 130.
not only of people of England, but of
the whole civilised world, 214
Labourer, condltion of, delineated, 27 ;
effectof Free-trade on, 105 ; never
,andlords,not agriculturists, 16 ; politiprosperous when tenantry is degraded, cal, theirobjects, 29 ; notagricd138.
turists, 100; language of, gratuitous
impertinence, 112 ; estates of, seldom
Labourer,agricultural, effects of high
theirs, 124 ; maketenants
prices and protection on him, 76.
servile,
Labourers,
state
of, in country, 4 ;
dependent, and timid, 136; cry of,

INDEX.
that food is too cheap-so long consideredthemselvesthewholecommunity, 213 ; Irish, howtheyhave
acted, 214; more friendly to abolition
of Corn-laws than farmers,
216; should
be
excluded
from
the councils of
farmers, 229.
Landlords,
political,
their
advice
to
farmers, IOI.
Landowner, effect of Free-trade on, 105.
Landowners,beingabsolute
in Parliament,werenotdisinterestedangels,
26 ; prosperity of, duringdistress of
people, 35 ; wouldnot be adversely
affected by Free-trade, ib. ;political,
who dress their labourers and cattle
in
blue ribbons, 74 ; may be refuted, but
will vote for the Corn-law, 131 ; their
absolute power, 1 4 4 ; how they have
avoided taxation, 177.
Land-taxin foreigncountries,amount
of, 12.
Land-valuers,
frequently
put
forward
as farmers, 65.
Lattimore, Mr., his opinion on theeffect
of Corn-laws on feeding stock, 140;
his example to farmers, 229 ; his plea
for abolition of malt-tax, 274.
Law of wicked men substituted for law
of Nature, 35.
Law of nations, claim of extradition of
political offenders a violation of, 423.
Lawrence,Mr.,advice
of, 533 ; on
English education, 596.
Laws, just,not temporary, 19; of Nature
to be studied by farmer, and not laws
of House of Commons, 87.
Layard,Mr.,hispredictionaboutthe
Crimean war, 319 ; his sympathies in
Crimean war, 325.
Leaders of parties, importance of their
accession to Free-trade, 194.
League,Anti-Corn-law, its popularity,
17 ; really a Free-trade League, 31 ;
policy and futureplans of, 36; no
pollticalorganization,
39 ; had not
originally the same breadth of view as
now, 49 ; a peripatetic political University, 99 ; its operations described,
121 ; project of, to have a model farm,
137 ; farmers subscribers to, 141 ; its
advantagesinteachingthepeople,
157 ; attacks on, 183; cannotbe

blf

employedforotherpurposes,187
;
suspension of - itsexpenses, 200 ;
harmony of its seven years’ labours,
202.

League for free-trade in land, 493.
L r a p e newspaper, circulation of, 121.
Leagues,complaintagainst,butwhy
adopted, 547.
Lease, effect of refusing, rarity of, specimen of a Cheshire, 137 ; covenant in,
not to grow flax, 143.
Leases, best fwning under longest, 29 ;
howtheyshould
be worded, 138;
fair, will bring capital on land, 207.
Leeds, woollen manufacturers of, demanded abolition of duty onwool, 9.
Legacyduty,extension
of, 288; story
about, 292.
Legal patriots, have already been drawn
out, 124.
Legal profession, foundation of all
civilisation, must vindicate itself, 374.
Legerdemain, commercial, Government
accounts, 302.
Legislation,incompetent to fix prices,
25 ; cannotaddtowealth,butmay
destroy it, 197 ; errors in, neverdebated till we suffer under evils, ~ 9 .
Legislators,hereditary,andbondsmen,
179.
Leicester, absurd resolution at, 311.
Liberalparty,LordPaltnerstonleader
of, but without any liberal tenet, 340 ;
professed principles of, 439; should
be (1863) in opposition, 448 ; reconstruction of, to be effected, 560.
Liberals, difficulty
of,
in
supporting
Government of 1862, 477.
Liberti$s of England, how secured, 410.
Librz EchLvtgc,Free-trade paper, 241.
Licence of lorcha, void, 374.
Licences, trade, policy of tax on, 291 ;
English, in China, their effect, 376.
Lincoln,President,reproachesagainst
his origin, 363 ; his policy, 490.
Lincoln, rise inrent of cityestate of,
2 7.

Lincolnshire,
labourers
and farmers
better off in, 83.
Lindsay, Mr., his inquiries
into
the
French marine, 473.
Line-of-battle
ships,
called slaughterhouses,574.
41
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Linen-trade of Belfast, Barnsley, Leeds

290.

Lisbon, charms of climate at, 238.
Liverpool, claims of merchants of, 382
merchants of, like
inhabitants
o
Canton, 385 ; Financial Reform AS.
sociation at, 547.
Liverpool Association, downright selfish
violence and unreasoning injustice of,
382 ; its policy mischievous, 383.
Livsey,Alderman,hisopinion
as to
the compact at \it?illis's Rooms, 470 ;
his death, and his merits, 479.
Loan, objection to Russian, 406;lenders
of American, morally responsible for
its use,409 ; of Russiain 1849, an
imperial falsehood, 5 16.
Loans, system of, favours war, 404; of
Europe since 1815, 411 ; morality of,
illustrated,516.
Local burdens, on whom do they fall,
owners of property,
or
capital of
country ? 203.
Local taxation, incidence of, 273.
Locai taxes, how paid, 228.
Lodgers,notenfranchised,
but should
be, 95 ; f1"anchise of, given by a legal
decision, 542.
Lodging of agriculturallabourers,
its
kind, 80.
Lodgings, to cheapen beer to raise price
of, no wise policy, 279.
Lombard-street, people of, not gullible,
402 ; liberalism of, less than in
Lancashire or Yorkshire, 56 I .
Lombardy, a weakness
Austria,
to

247.

London,trade of, withmanufacturing
districts, 45 ; speaker entitled
to
register as voterof,
68; rentsin,
hardly ever
lower
than IoZ., 94;
wages in, fixednotinrelationto
prices food,
of
102; unemployed
persons in, and why, 344 ; convention
of, terms of, 420; feeling in, on
Schleswig .Holstein, 4S2 ; city of,
their inscription to Chatham in Guildhall,, 485 ;speech of an alderman and
shertff of, 5 1 5 ; their mummeries and
processions, 536 ; constituencies of,
too large, 546.
Lorcha, meaning of word, 370.
Lord-Lieutenancy, a bauble, 289.

Lord hfayor'sday,
alteration in the
show on, 515.
Lords, House of, requires great courage
to speak independently in, 102 ; its
indifference to legacy duties,and why,
zyz ; character of debates in, 481.
Lothians, East, farmers of, in 1852,
271.

Lomiana, purchase of, 490.
LouisPhilippe,hispolicy
in Fraye,
222 ; his political death, 245 ;,panics
during reign of, 521 ; impolltlc act
of, in refusing to extend the franchise,

580.

Low, Professor, on refusal of tenants to
take leases, 138.
LowChurch, its quarrelswithHigh,
593.
Low prices, Free-trade does not necessarily mean, 278.
Lowe,Mr., his dace in the House of
Commons, 345;.
Loyd, hfr. Samwl Jones,hiswealth
and intelligence,hisopinionquoted,
44 ; his assistance to Free-trade, 59.
Lyndhurst, Lord, his opinion as to the
nationality of the Arraer, 372; no
lawyer will dispute his doctrine, 374;
E'eh's arguments like those of, 377 ;
an authority in America and France,

386.
Lyons, SirEdmund,
mixed up with
Greek politics, 418.

M.
\1'Clellnn,General,hiscandidature,

VI pri".
Gregor, Mr.,

onsugarduties,
31 ;
his evidence on sugar duties, 42 ; his
services, 201 ; on
indebtedness
of
Ireland to England, 291.
of, committee
klachinery,exportation
on, 69.
vfacintosh, Sir James, his opposition to
the Foreign Enlistment Act of 1819,

352-

d'Lane, Mr.,anxiety
of, on Oregon
question, 395.
d'Leod, trial of, in 1841, ib.
d'Neill,Sir J., his report, and Lord
Palmerston's conduct to him, 341.

INDEX.
Macqueen, Mr., his estimate of the
value of land in the United Kingdom,
12.

Mahometans, theiropinion ofhypocrites,
43
Maine boundary, arbitration on,. 391.
Majority, who would have it 111 Feb,
1846,if an appeal were made to the
country, 190.
Males: number of qualified, in counties,
221.

Malta, great skulking hole for navy,
239 ; British fleet at, 522.
Malt-tax,
complaints
against, 204 ;
speakeran advocate for repeal of,
but not enthusiastic, 209 ; objections
to, 251 ; a measure of relief to landed
interest, 272; diminution of, for
benefit of land, 273 ;plea for abolishing, less objectionable than any other
in its form, 274.
Manchester, meeting of ministers of religion at, 4 ; meeting at, against
Corn-laws in 1819, 9 ; prices at, I I ;
cradle of Anti-Corn-law League, 49 ;
men of, have used fly-flappers on the
squires, 52 ; distress in, how commented on, I 17 ;history of its charter
of incorporation, 348 ; effect on, if it
rejects Messrs. Gibson and Bright,
349;
its
influence abroad, 529;
Members for, calumniated, 530 ;
comparisnn of Buckringhamshirew t h ,
544; petition from, in 1832,562 ;
Roman Catholics in, 591 ; attitude
of, on education question, 597 ; local
education scheme at, 599; education
schemes at, 605 ; services, and influence of, 610.
Manchester press, vermin of, 346.
Manchester school, charged with a wish
to ruin the aristocracy, by Mr. Newdegate, 284 ; charges against, 343 ;
saidnot
to payattention
to ManChester interests, 347.
Mangles, Mr., on Indian finance, 502.
Mankind, no change in character of,
anticipated, 398.
hfanufactories, Government, and employment of workmen, 301 ; Government, analysis of business done by,
302.

Manufacturer, never entersinto

cove-
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nants as to how he should work his
mill, 137.
Manufacturers, know that Free-trade
will raise wages, 104.
hlanufactures, rate of nnges in, not
affected by price of food, 4 ; amount
of protective duties to, 30; progress
of, without any association, I 13 ; consumption of, by agricultural labourers,
142 ; depression of, after war, 209.
hianufncturing districts, importance of,
to London, 45.
illarch, Earl of, on agricultural labourer,
204:

hIarltlme law, love of, resemblance to
old system of protection. 449 ; alterations of, real escape from worst evils
of war, 470.
hlarltet, foreign, fixes prices in home,
4.
Marlborough-street Police Office, beggars brought before, 65.
Marshman, Mr., his evidence on India,
498 ; on annexation, 502.
Martin, Mr. Montgomery, on Chinese
statistics, 376.
Massachusetts, statute of, for schools,
592 ; education in, 600 ; religion in,
ih.
..
M a z r y , case of the, 355.
hlechanics’ Instituteat Huddersfield.
and its school, 594.
Mechanics’ Institutes, original purposes
of, 611.
hlediterraneal1,tra.de in hands of foreigners, and why, 381 ; as much belonging to France as us-English navy
in, ,575.
hlcetlngs, public, what should be rule
at, 66 ; in favour of arbitration, 398 ;
not allowed in France, 524.
Mchemet Ali, a despot, butman
of
genius, 44; his reception of Kapier,
47 ; his navy, 267.
blelvill, Mr., on powers of President of
Eoard of India, 502.
Mendicant, common trick of, 14s.
klercantile classes, speaker’s sympathies
with, 381.
!dercantile marine, use of, as means of
defence, 260; essential to a naval
power, 267; English, amonnt of,
3j7, 433.
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Merchant, case of, who bought nnsale,
able goods, 443.
Merchant Taylors' Hall, feast in, 120.
Merchants, English, favour violent pro.
ceedings in China, 381.
Metropolis, representation of, and Free.
trade, 190.
Mexico, war in, greatest mistake Napo.
leon has committed, 364.
Middle class,has scanty power in House
of Commons, 495.
Middlesex, compared with Dorset, 545;
electors of, and adults in, 555.
Midshipman,caseofthe,
in Greece,

Moniteur I~rdustuiel,French Protection-

ist paper, 241.
Monmouth, disturbances in, 2 4 .
MonopoIies,
reference
of election
of
1841 to, I ; gigantic Government,
295.
Monopolists, their advice to farmers,
50 ; speechesof,amusement
to be
obtained from, 64 ; assertion of, that
they keep up the revenue, a monstrous
piece of impudence, i6.; taxes for, to
be reduced, 128 ;enormous falsehoods
of, i6. ;quarrels of, 157.
Monopoly, Free-traders charged with
desiring, 30 ; attack on to beuniversal,
418.
the Corn-law being the worst, 39 ; its
Militia, ignorance of men in, 614.
effects on consumers, 42 ; what interest
Millionnaires, able to take care of themhas shopkeeper,skilledartisan,
and
selves, 45.
labourer in? 45 ; system analogous to
Millowner, losses of (1862)~464.
that of Tudors and Stuarts, 58.
Mills, rated to relief of poor, 463.
kfonsell, Mr., his
commencement
of
Mincing-lane, its claims for protection,
Ordnance works, 295.
42.
Ministers of religion,meeting at Man- Moore, Thomas, his jeu-d'esprit on the
Whigs, 322.
chester of, 4 ; conference of, in their
hloral force.necessityofusine.
221:
reForts, I IO.
mode of king, 554.Ministers, Her Majesty's, their conduct
lenders
discussed instead of Corn-laws, 188 ; Moralrestraints,weakamong
of money, 409.
process of punishing, 482.
Ministries,fallof,associated
with the illorning Herald, an anecdote for, 122.
Mortting Post, to be made a fool's-cap
speaker, 337.
or a bonfire of, 63.
hlinto, Lord, mission of, to Italy,
Morpeth, Lord, his return for the West
423.
Riding, 553.
Misdemeanour, bribery made a, by Lord
Mortgages, Corn-laws intended to pay,
J. Russell's Act, 38.
Misery, may be inflicted without benefit
26.
Moseley, Sir Oswald, lord of manor cf
to the doer, 50.
Manchester, 348.
Mississippi, importance of, inUnited
States, 469 ; ge?graphy of, 490 ; Xoses and Son, attacks on, ss7.
Notion, good, never brought forward in
valley of, its fertility, 26.
a bad season, 397.
Mitchell, Mr., on foreign snpply of corn,
Motley,Mr., his 'Rise of the Dutch
'55.
Mohammedanrace, war onbehalf of,
Republic,' 484.
Mould, theft of, from Duke of RichSir W. hlolesworth on, 323.
Moldavia and Wallachia, protectorate
mond, 24.
\fultitudes, ready to listen to disquisiof, 324.
tions of political economy, 150.
Molesworth, Sir W., his speech on the
vfummeries
of
London
Corporation,
Colonies, 249 ; his change of opinions,
worse than those of Popery, 536.
322.
dunicipal Corporations Act, a model
Monarchy, abolition of, in England,
for all corporate action, 6o+
would be mischievous, 542.
Aunicipal law, Foreign Enlistment Acts
hfoney, doctrine, that one
must
not
only legally part of, 355.
question what a man doeswithhis,
dunicipal system,will hereafter cha408.
Y,
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racterise the governmentof the world,

Navigation laws, to be Ieft to Government, 208.
Muntz, Mr.,hisplans, 21 ; hisspeech
Navy, army and,preserveforyounger
on Corn-laws, 23.
sons, 218 ; waste in, 219 ; rednctlon
Museum, British, Herculaneum ofburied
of, 260.
pamphlets, 72.
Navy,
foreign,
objection
taking
to
Mystification, readjustment of taxation,
estimates by, 264; French, its proportiontoEnglish,
429 ; Engliah,
I77.
history of, and waste of, 430 ; amount
N.
(ISGO), 433 ;
of
men
in
English,
English, ought to be greater than that
of
Napier,
Commodore,
story
his
of France, 434; expenditure on, in
Mehemet Ali, ,46.
France and England, 471, 472 ; conNapoleonthe
E~rst,morepopularin
fidence in, abandoned, 474; British,
Spain than Wellington, 248 ; rule of,
at Malta, 5 2 2 ; Frenchand English
in Prussia,memories
of, 327; war
contrasted, 574.
withRussia of, lessonderivedfrom,
Neild, Aldefnlan, his complaint against
334; expedition of, toEgypt, 512;
ManchesterMembers, 347; hisconhis nephew verv different fromhim,
nection with the incorporation of the
city, 348.
575 ; adage of, b16.
Napoleon the Third, his aspirations for Nelson, story of, 474.
Nesselrode,
correspondence
of, with
peace, 246 ; his efforts fo;commercial
freedom, 426 ; abilities of, 432 ; effect
Lord Palmerston, 418.
Nestor of the Conservative Dartv
of hostility to, onhispositionin
, (Mr.
,
France, 521 ; services of, to Italians,
H e n b ) , e47.
Neutral, United States the great Power
V I : Droofs that he was reallv elected
by French, 575.
among nations, 45 I.
Neutrality, in what it consists, 356 ; not
Nassau, order that AZabama should be
known in middle ages, 357 ; reasons
stopped at, 357.
for, in American war, 492.
Natlon, degrading that it should submit
Neutrals,
right
of, in
war
of 1812,
to bread-tax, 132; will of, certain to
318.
carry repeal of Corn-laws, rather than
Newdegate, Mr-, said Manchester school
Parliament, 186.
weregoing to ruinthearistocracy,
National Assembly of France, report of,
284.
265.
Newspaper, a Manchester, treats French
NatzbnaZe, a liberalFrenchpaper,its
as though they were thieves, 235.
criticism on English Corn-laws, 46.
Newspapers,
divided
opinion
of, on
Nationalities,
oppressed,
Government
advertisementduty, 291-2; English,
never went to war for, 31I ; demonnot probably bribed, 412 ; activity of,
strations
in
favour
of, misleading,
on affairs of Schleswig-Holstein, 482 ;
485.
Nations, intercourse between, increasing, ignorance of, 491 ; military,excite
jealousies, 515 ; Manchester, on
269 ; intercourse of, will be like that
French invasion, 521 ; expediency of
of individuals, 424.
keeping up character of, 524; critiNatives of India, their capacity, 503.
cisms on, 572.
Nature,waragainst,leadstodiscomNew York, exhibition at, 615.
fiture, 71 ; has repealedCorn-laws,
Nnv York Evmirtg Post, citation from,
174.
Naval force, why maintained, 264.
443
1 % ~ York Times, quotation from, 573.
Naval forces, reduction of Russian,in
Nicholas, Emperor, character of, 408.
Black Sea, nugatory, 323.
NavigationAct,British,binds
Hong- Kobility, may be detested, if not well
advised, 40.
kong legislature, 374.
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Nomination counties, their
place
in
legislation, 191.
Non-intervention, profession of policy
of, 360 ; value of policy of, 423 ;
England professespolicy
of, 461 :
to be practised as well as professed,
468; progress of principle of, 480;
growth of principle of, 568.
No popery,’the cry, theloweststep
of degradation, 448.
Norfolk, farmers of, their distress, 133.
Normanby,Lord,communications
received by, most humiliating, 420.
N o h China Hkdd, cited as to British
ends in China,
4

4

4

0.

%

Opium, trade in, with China, 383.
Opposition,
Parliamentary,
between
Whigand Tory, anintangible line,
1 0 7 ; ‘ factious,’ useful, 344 ; work of,
andgrowth of, 448 ; support of, t o
Government, 476; functiocs of the,

482.
Orange-men,dread of Liberalalliauce
with, 448.
Order, for keeping, at home, how far is
army necessary, 259.
Ordnance, economy
in,
261 ; wages
paid tolabourersin I849 and 1864,
295 ; Committee on, and its value
in 1862.3, 297-8; purchase of, before
and at Crimean war, 299.
Oregon, squabble about boundary,245 ;
misunderstanding concerning, 395.
Orleans, New, might be submerged,

Oates,
Titus,
hoaxes as bad as his
490.
perpetrated, 431 ; delusions equal to Osborne, Hon.and
Rev. S. G., on
falsehoods of, 471.
homes of agricultural labourers, 79 ;
Oats, their place in ordiuary agriculture, his evidence, value of, SI.
I 40.
Outlaw, a nation becomes, if it violates
O’Brien, Mr. Stafford, his dread at adinternational law, 460.
mission of clover-seed free, 139.
Oxford, AshmoleanSociety of, 176 ;
Occupiers, taxation of, 272,
anavowal at: its extraordinarychaOcean, property of Englandonthe,
racter, 242 ; am1 Cambridge,education at, 361 ; ignorance of under357.
O’Connell, Mr., the value of his assistgraduates at, 491.
ance, 179; onindebtedness of England to Ireland, 291 ; adage of, 484 ;
on dividing political aims, 579.
P.
O’Connor Chartists at Birmingham, 66.
Office, Conservatives in power without Pacifico, M., attack on house of, 417;
responsibilities of, 446.
valuation of furniture of, ib.; case of,
Officers, shouldbereducedinarmy,
an atrocious one of swindling, 419.
Pacifico debate, Sir W. Molesworth on,
259.
Oldham,
meeting
at, and
speech
of
323.
working man at, 129.
Paget, Mr. Charles, his explanation
of
Oligarchy, most ignoble,
the
sugar
rent and cost, 75.
monopolists, 42 ; has granted mono?aget,LordClarence,
defends naval
polies which the Crown cannot,
58;
abominations with cheerfulness, 365 ;
a miserable, unintelligent, incapable,
hiscriticismonnavalexpenditure,
is misgrveming England, 125 ;sooner
430.
power is transferred fiom, the better,
?aimerston, Lord, invited to resign by
132 i governed Englandduring the
Sir R. Peel, 2 2 ; onprospects
of
contmental war, 522.
peacein 1848,243 ; on naval force
Opinion, difference betweenexistence
in 1848, 264; his speech at Tkerton
war in
of a popular,andgoingto
in February 1854, 313 ; jaunty statesupport of an, 314.
ments of, about condition of Turkey,
‘Opinion of the country,’ what does it
316 ; his unfortunate ignorance ahout
mean? 19.
Turkey, 317 ; his form of despotism,
1

i
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338; hiscareer,
339 ; hisforeign
policy, his towering genius lately discovered, 341 ; livesfromhandto
policy,
mouth, 345 ; dealt with as a
349 ; on Canadian rebellion of 1837,
of,
353 ; meekandlamb-likereply
to Count Nesselrode, 418 ; perpetual
necessity to denounce proceedings of,
41; no champion of Liberalism and
Constitutionalism, 423 ; representsa
policy, 440 ; cost of, to country, ib. ;
apopuiar minister, 4 4 1 ;Conservatives
have greater confidence in him than
in
their
chief, 446; his
delusions
aboutFrance,
471 ; hisridiculous
scheme of fortifications, 474 ;is really
living in 1808, 475 ; his criticism on
Lord Aberdeen’s policy, 528 ; on the
Greek affair, 537 ; his offer ofoffice
to Mr.Cobden, 576; hiskind and
manly conduct, 577.
Pamphlets buried in British
Museum, 72.
Panic,cause
of fortifications, 265-6;
of a French invasion in 1853, 284.
Paper duty, its mischief, 280 ;objections
to maintaining, 292.
Parchment,rustling of, hasdrawnout
legal patriots, 124.
Parkes, Mr., hisclaimongovernor
of
Canton, 371 ;his qualifications, 376.
Parkinson, Mr., on the aristocracy,
335.

Parliament, old, the perfection
of human
wisdom, according to Duke of Wellington, 6 ; presentconstitutionof,
maycarryFree-trade,
54; Acts of,
not wanted to protect the farmer, 86 ;
dissolutions of, associatedwiththe
speaker, 337 ; are members of, to be
whipped in ? 342 ; of 1841, speaker’s
action in, 343 ; of 1863, its character,
359; reform must be made in, 434;
reformed, probable character of, 435 ;
reform of, advantages to be hopedfor
in, 477’; takesreforms from outof
doors, 553 ; not in earnesttoput
down bnbery, 564.
ParliamentaryReform,speech
on, at
Rouen, 236; generalimportance of,
579 ; an object of anxietybutnot
deslre to House of Commons, 584.
Parliaments, shortening of, why expedient, 587.
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Parties, not honest in1862,476 ; broken
UP,

560:

Partnershlps with limitedliability, common in China, 375-6.
Party,Protectionist,broken
up, 1 9 0 ;
publicbusinessunderrepresentative
institutionsmust
be conductedby,

438.

Patronage,establishmentsincolonies
means for, 258 ; the sole privilege of
the Court of Directors (India), 499.
Pattison, hlr., his election, 68.
Pauperism, its amountinagricultural
counties, 16, 24; increase of, when
price of food rises, 78 ; always greatestwherefarming is most unskilful,
86 ;test of national prosperity, 223.
Peace, securities of, in 1849, 393.
Peaceparty,notallowed
tomakeobjections, 283 ; charges against, 321.
Peace Society, to be congratulated, ,and
why, 405 ; purposes of, 516 ; pnnciples of, notadoptedentirelybythe
speaker, 526.
Pearson, Mr., hisremarksonsugar
monoPolY,. 49Peasantry, distress of, 24 ; English, has
no parallel on the earth-is divorced
from the land, 368 ; French and
English, contrast between, 523 ; rents
paid py, 55’.
Peel, SirRobert,believedthatParliato express
ment of 1841 wassent
confidence in him, I ; his expressions
of sympathywithworking
men, 9 ;
his attempt to fix a price of corn, 11 ;
his
insinuations
against
the
AntiCorn-law League, 17 ; his avowal of
responsibility, 20 ; his fiscal policy
and objects, 30 ; his changes in tariff,
59 ; admitsthatprofitsandwages
cannot be regulated
by
law,
70;
criticism on changes in his tariff, 73 ;
not much alarmed at ‘the chivalry,’
go ; hisadvice,
‘ toregister,’ 94 ;
character of his
Corn-law,
115 ;
attacked
League
IT^ solemn and
pompous tones-will be sacrificed by
122 ; his
the farmers
hereafter,
character
as
a financier, 126; his
permission to import fat cattle, 139 ;
change in the views of, 149 ; his plea
of important interests, 154; his im-
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their Government, how it arises, 335;
portance to his party, and his power,
of England, illiterate beyond
any
15.9; is the
Government,
166; aL
country, 368 ; mass of, their indiffercntlcaltimeforhim(Nov.
1845),
ence to religious bigotry, 536 ; mass
169 ; desires to carry out Free-trade,
of, alienated from Christianity,and
170 ; whywe should wish to keepI
why, 596 ; mass of, governs in the
him, 1 7 1 ; will show straightforward1
last resort, 617.
conduct, 174 ; speaker's feeling tosupplies
from, in Crimean
wards, 176 ; courses before him on Perekop,
war, 332.
Corn-law,andhisprobable
policy,
speaker
never
uses any,
184; Free-traderswilling to follow Peroration,
him in repeal of Corn-laws, 186 ;
478.
trial of, and
would now (Feb. 1846) be one of the Persecution, religious,
failure of, 535.
mostpopularmeninthecountry,
Persian war, entered into in 1856, 338.
189; haslost office, butgaineda
mightiest
country, 201 ;on colonial expenditure, Pestilence, may vanquish
armies, 333.
218; why speakervotedagainstinPeterloo,
Lord
Palmerston
voted in
come-tax of, 288; resistedappointment of Committees on Administrafavour of outrage of, 339.
tion, 295 ;justification of following, Petersburgh, St., railway from, to
Moscow, 405 ; red republicanism less
343; said
more
responsibility
In
anarchical than despotism of, 413.
finances of India than in finances
proof
of popular
opmion
ofDowning-street, 345 ; said fine Petitions,
from, 191 ; for Reform, no use, 554 ;
harvest and Chinese
treaty
saved
election, character of, 563-4.
Englandin 1842, 383 ; anxietythat
he should remain in office till Oregon Peto, Sir Morton,hisinquiriesinto
French dockyards, 473.
question was settled, 395 ; on Tahiti
case, 396 ; growth of his party, 435 ; Phelps,Mr., onagriculturallabourers,
80.
. ~ .
his majority in1841,448 ;expenditure
under Government of, 471 ; on exten- Philadelphia, populationof, 568 ;ballot
in, ~ 8 6 .
sion of tropicaldependencies? 501 ;
always
a
his death a loss to the nation, 514; Philanthropists, true, have
reason forbenevolence, 91 j Proteconmilitaryandnavalexpenditure,
tionists cannot be, I 18.
514-15 ; on colonial policy, 538 ; his
during
opinion ondefences, 572 ;anecdote of, jPhilippe, Louis, expenditure
in reference to fall of Louis Philippe,
reign of, 471.
1Philosophers who govern country, folly
580.
of. 62.
Peers, chamber of, report of, 264 ;
1Phrase, cant, of Pitt's time, 314.
hereditaryHouse
of, impossiblein
1Pierce, General,onannexation
to the
France, 524.
United States, 501.
P e p , annexation of, a loss, 508.
Pension list, Corn-laws an extension of, 1Pilgrim Fathers, their system of education, 592.
13.
1'imlico, clothing manufactory in, 304.
Pensions and annuities, 255.
People,cannotbesupposed
to favour 1?ir%us, ships in, 260.
1?itt, Mr., hisincome-tax,
286; premonopoly, I ; to beprosperousand
vented from extending the legacy
useful, must be well fed, IO ;reference
duties, 288 ; cant phrase of time of,
1 9 ; its
to, ademocraticdoctrine,
wealth, power, and public spirit, not
314 ; cost of wars of, 421 ; foreign
its armies, estimatedabroad,
249 ;
policy of, 485.
must carry financial reform, 251 ; of I?lanet,another,what
would beits
opinion of our statute-book? 26.
England, ready topay just debts, SO ;
cantakecare
of themselves, orno 1 1?latform, free, England nearly the only
one can, ~ S ;Z resentment of, towards I
country where there is, 422.
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Pleas, Court of Common, its decision on
tenements and the franchise, g j ; decision of, on lodgers, 542.
Plenty,object of Anti-Corn-lawagitation, 1 58 ; and security for, according
to Sir JohnTyrell, the effect of Cornlaw, 162.
Ploughingmatch,
for agricultural labourers, I I I .
Plymouth, panic at, 266.
Poaching Rill, Lord Palmerston’s conduct on the, 447.
Pocket boroughs, their voice in legislation, 191.
Poland,case of, 364; insurrection of,
how fomented, 486.
Policy, publicationof, whynot indiscreet,
109 ; Lord Palmerston’s foreign, has
made no one happier or
freer, 340 ;
different, by England, towards strong
and weak, 372 ; foreign, British budget passed for, 571.
Politicaleconomists,trulybenevolent,
I 18.

Political Economy, study of, the highest
197;
exercise of thehumanmind,
questions of, will form a great part of
world’slegislation in time tocome,
198; has
raised
working
men,

496.

Political influence, may be affected by
Free-trade, 105.
Political parties, manifest break up of,
107.

Political
rights,
exclusion
from, its
dangers, 581.
Politician, speaker has no desire to
be,
40 ; speaker deals with question as,

322.
Politicians, aims of, in House of Commons, 145.
Politics,foreign,Englishmeddling
in,

239.

Polk, President, messageof, in America,
184 ; his belligerent language, 245.
Polling-booth,itsexpresston,powerful
in future, 568.
Pollock. Chief Baron. in the chair at a
Middlesex farmers’ meeting, I 13.
Poor, have a right to subsistence from
land, 2x5 ; taxes on consumption of,
more heavy than on rich, 286.
Poor Law, operation of, in Wilts, 82.
~~
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Poor-rates, where highest, 208 ; rise as
taxation rises, 249.
Pope, the, in advance of some people,
161 ; a political, in Rochdale, 487 ;
acts of, matter of indifference to Americans, 533 ; politicalweakness
of,

534.

I”opularity,obtainedbyinterferingin
other countries, 421 ; immediate, indifferent to speaker, 457.
Population, daily growth of, and inferences
from,
162 ; growth of. in
Europe, 185.
Porter, Mr., his services, 201.
Ports, opening of, its effects, x60 ; what
prevents their opening, 168.
Portsmouth, costof manning fortifications at, 475.
Portugal, English policy in, 239; absurd
treaty with, 427.
Post,penny, its value tothe League,

3 7.
Posts, only two a week at one time between London and Paris, 269.
Potato,people maybe constrained to
live on, 32 ; speaker entertains Cobbett’s prejudice against, 53.
Pothouse politicians, clamour of, 328.
Potter, Sir Thomas, hislabours
and
services, 346.
Pottinger, Sir H., testimonial to, 119.
Poulett-Thomson, Mr., hismotionon
1830, 6 ; labours
theCorn-lawsin
of Mr. Wilson on his Committee,348.
Poverty of labouring classes, described
by ministers of religion,
Powder-mills,analysis of manufacture
of gunpowder at, 302.
Power, of a country,howinterpreted,
zrg political, in hands of those who
nominatetheHouse
of Commons,
547; political, how it canbetransformed, 5 52.
Powers, tireat, absurdity of, in pretending to keep order, 569.
Preserve of younger sons, a m y and navy,
218.
Press, Government should have no connectionwith, 291 ; exasperatlon induced by, 396 ; organs of, on side of
loan-mongers, 402 ; leadingorgans
of, disgracefully
recommend
loans,
403 ; Lord Palmerston had a c l a p w t
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in the, 447; freedomof, limited in
France, 523 ; liberty of, need not be
curtailed, 573.
Preston. strike at, its causes, 615.
Price, Kousc of Commons has no powcr
to regulate, 70 ; of corn, nominal and
real, 142.
Prices,home,fixed by foreign market,
4 ; affectedby two causes, 2 3 ; of
1790 and 1849 compared, 206 ; high,
of agricultural produce, incompatible
with well-being, 209 ; effects of Freetrade on, 278.
Pride, national, renders it possible that
taxes should be extracted, 249.
Prime Minister, mademere
a cornsteward,tokeep
uppricesforhis
masters, 61 ; should not havethe
odious task of reconciling rival
interests, 198.
Primogeniture, law of, will be discussed,

Proprietors,
etiquette
county
of,
in
elections, 193 ; number of, in France,
246, 523 ; great, election contests of,
565.
Prosperity, how can Sir R. Peel induce
it 7 6 ; general in 1 8 4 , and why,
128; national, testsof, 224.
Protection, a mere name for a tax, 2 ;
eagerness for, in worst-farmeddistricts,
28; tofarmers,
really
destruction,
61 ; compared to cosmogony in Vicar
of Wukejield,64; effects of, on farmers,
7 0 ;if reduced, then rents should have
been, 74 ; reallydestructive to agriculture, 87; necessity that it should
be inquired into, 134; a vicious circle,
135 ; a failure, 1 4 4 ; its mischief to
intelligentfarmer, 164; never advocated by men of average intellect,
170 ; must be destroyedaltogether,
andwhy, 177 ; newphase of (Jan.
216.
1846), 181 ; toall, is protectionto
none, 182 ; as much good, as horsePrinciple, no good,sound, or just, at
war with another of similar character,
shoes to keep off witches, 197 ; will
not be re-enacted, 2 0 0 ; absurd idea
92 ; everypolitical,
must have its
advocates, 186.
of its revival, 212 ; completely settled
Principles,justiceof,
admitted, while
by 1863, 360 ; may be too much, to
practise the reverse, 41.
merchant as well asto agriculturist,
Printed cottons,taxon,objection
to,
381 ; maritime law resembles, 449.
Protectionists, alone heard before Com274.
Pritchard, Mr., case of, 396.
mittees as yet, 86; who
are
the
' farmers' they bring forward, 89 ;
Privilegedclasses, their legislationfor
their own benefit, 583.
theirstatement abouteffect of lowering
Prizefight, conduct of Cabinet
like
duties on wool, 90; like fraudulent
promoters of a, 483.
mendicants, 148 ; speeches of, 182 ;
Prizes for agriculture, absurdity of, I I I .
policy of, with tenants, 227.
Probateand
legacy
duty,
inFrance
?rovidence, Government arrogates funcequal, 524.
tions of, 176 ; gratitude to,for its
Production, agricultural,
will
be
inoverruling conflicting incidents, 200 ;
creased by Free-trade, 63.
obviates evils of injustice, 365.
Profits, fall of, and of revenue, go
'russia,favourable
to peace in 1854,
together, 243.
and inferences from this, 313 ; cause
Profligateexpenditure, a characteristic
of sympathies of, in Russian war, 327 ;
of Lord Palmerston's administration,
the
channel
for
Russian
produce
during Crimean war, 456.
495.
Progress, to cease from,is to begin to
'russian, conversation with a, 327.
decline, 461.
'ublic affairs, living interest in, 360.
Property,speaker advocates rights of,
'ublic
meetings,
proof
of popular
45 ; burdens on, and on thosewho
opinion from, 192.
have no
propertv.
: has duties as 11'ublic
men. want
of 333:
oDen andfrank
well
as iiglyts,
'40421 5 misrepresented
declarations
from,
inHouse of Commons, 544.
Public opinion, gross ignorance of, 333 ;
Property-tax, rejection of, in 1816, 210. I party an organization of, 438.
~
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Publicworks,suggestion
of, as means
of relief, 167 ; cost of, 256 ; Board of,
bad administration of, 432..
Punch, anadmirableauthorlty,anexcellentcommentator,andadmirable
critic, neverwrong,infallibly
right,
149 ; attacks on an ex-chancellor by,
161; calculation in, 209; an excellent
champion of peace, 515.
Punjanb, expenses of, 507.
Pusey, Mr., hisjudgmentonpresent
state of things, 86 ; his view on agriculture, 135.

loan is for, 405 ; haveantiquated
blockades, 455.
Railway Committee, drudgery of, 147.
Railway,
Great
[Vestern, its scheme
defeated, 37.
Railways,effects of scarcitypriceson,
155 ; King of, 160 ; carry cummon
sense, except when their King travels
onthem, 161 ; ought to inducean
economy of army, 258 ; Indian, prospects of, 502.
Randall, Mr,, on briberyinAmerica,
567 ; on ballot in United States, 586.
Rangoon,Governor
of, andBurmese
war, 503 ; an Alsatia, 504.
Rate, virtually same as vote
of money
Q.
in Parliament. <QO.
Quackery,
emigration
schemes,
as a Rate-book, a good register, 558.
relief of population, downright, 344.
Rate-supported schools, wouldsupersede
voluntary combinations, 594.
Quarrel,preconceiveddesigntopick,
Raymond, M. Xavier,onFrench
and
with Chinese, 378.
English navies, 442.
Queen,
popularity
of the, 2 , 542 ; t
recommendations of the, to take Reaction,afterprotection,howsigns
ofit may be detected, 213 ; Conserva6;
Corn-laws
into
consideration,
tive, a delusion, 448.
memorial to, to dissolveParliament,
Reciprocity, none in Sir H. Pottingcr’s
38; notresponsible, as a Czaror
Chinese Tariff, 120.
167 ; hersympathies
GrandTurk,
with Free-trade, 200 ; her courageous Reciprocity-man, always a busybody,
to
visit to France, 236 ; hertitle
63:
power,
hereditary revenues as good as to any Redistribution, of electoral
necessary, 435 ; plan of, 587,
by
Lord
estate, 255 ; attack on,
1 Reed, hIr., hisworkonthe
Research,
Ellenborough, 481:
Queen’s Speech, anticipation of it, 128; I
307.
must (1846)propose repeal of Corn- Reform, Lord Palmerston’sobjections
to, 339 ; agitation for, spontaneous,
laws, I 75.
541 ; advocates of, true Conservatives,
Questions,political,should
be urged
548 ; to be carried by a combination
separately, 579.
of classes, 561.
Questions, puhlic, remaining, 359.
I Reform Act, a machine, the use
of
Quotations, Greek and Latin, 493;.
which was not known, 2w.
Reform
Bill,
Lord Palmerston
came
into office to carry, 410; of 1832, its
R.
benefits, 537; of 1832, anecdoteof
time of, 562 ; first, its addition to
Rabble, of the towns,said
to have
electors, 586.
carried Free-trade resolutions, 67.
Bright’s
Races, modem desire of agglomerating, Reform, Parliamentary, Mr.
hopes of, in 1861, 435; its probable
467.
effects, 478.
Radnor, Lord, his statement of relation
between price of labour and price of Reformer, claim to be a, inconceivable,
I
unless by allowing the ballot, 561.
food, 102.
Raglan,
Lord,
his
neglect
and mis- Registration, system of, to be attempted
by the League, 55 ; necessity of, 95 ;
management, 334.
county, importanceof looking to, I 55.
Railroads, absurdityof believing Russian
I

/

d /
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Religion, ministers of, their assistance,
234 ; on a footing of equality ir
France, 524.; connection of, witl.
education, a difficulty, 589; votes 0.
money for teaching, 591.
Religious community, its influence or
social questions, 6.
Religions element, difficulty of, in education, 603.
Religious faith, rumour circulated, that
it is intended to deprive the country
of its, 600.
Religious teaching, if insisted on, a
hisdrance to ed;cation, 595 ; not to
be paid for, 605.
Rent, artificial, obtained by Corn-law,
26 ; may fairly be inquired about by
farmers, in order to discover results
of Corn-laws, 27 ; its relation to cost
of growing wheat, 74; rise of, between I790 and 1844, 78 ; no decline
of, likely by abolition of Corn-laws,
196 ; rise of, and itsrelation to prices,
207.

Rental, 61., itsprobable
additiun to
electors, 585.
Rents, doubled between 1793 and 1843,
27 ; rise of, during unprosperous seasons, 35 ; drawn from distress, 76 ;
ten per cent. reduction on, and why,
115 ; effect of Free-trade on, 551.
Repeal, immediate, of Corn-laws, plea
for, 150; of Corn-laws, immediate,
effects of, 152 ; of Corn-laws, inmediate, would have obviated distress of
r849, 206.
Representation, its proportion to popctlation, igo; county, should be widened,
194 ; system of, necessity of altering,
220; of people, reform of, a pressing
question, 367 ; under a system of,
party Government must be, 438 ; how
it would be best secured, 587.
Representative, question whether our,
should carry on war without sanction,
386.
Representative system, derived from
England, 198 ; demoralised by war,
310.
Representatives, of Colonies, their presence in the House, zgo ; no fear of
change of character in, by reform,
543 ; and people, fight between, 553.

Reprisals, England in war of, most m1ncrable, 357.
Republicanism, red, not so anarchical
as despotism of St. Petersburg, 413 ;
theory of, elevated, 488.
Republics, Spanish American, the action of England during their revolt,
352.
Resentment, bred by betrayal, 496.
Resolutions, said to be carried by rabble
of the towns, 67.
Responsibility, great, of Sir R. Peel,
z z ; in case of Prime ilfinister, what
it means, 159 ; of Ministers, what it
means, 167.
Reuter's telegram, charged with creating
interest in foreign politics, 360.
Revenue, what causes it to flourish, 7 ;
what it should, and should not be,
39 ; the, likely to be increased by
Free-trade, 106 ; surplus of, boasted
of, 127 ; contribution of agricultural
labourers to, 142 ; improving, a test
of national prosperity, 223 ; falling
off, proves that profits fall off, 243.
Reverence, superstitious, for owners of
sluggish acres, 61.
Revival of trade in 1843, its cause cheap
food, 3 4
Revolution. a world's. the acceutance
of Free-tratte, 201 ;'in France,*effect
of, 246 ; recognition of incompetence
of governing classes may provoke a,
309; Lord J. Russell the child and
champion of, 325 ; if it occurs in
Russia, prospects of public creditor
in, 410.
Revolutions in France, duration of,
compared with England, 524.
Fezwe drs Deux Nonn'rs, on navies, cited,

44.'

Xicardo, hfr., on likelihood of an election, 94.
Xich, tax on consumption of the poor
more heavy than on that of, 286.
iichard, Mr., his argument in favour of
peace, 509.
Xichmond. Duke of. his comments on
the Con;-laws,26 his assertion, that
farmers are all monopolists, erroneous,
89 ; his assertion, that tenantryare
against the League, not true, 97 ;
should study theEnglish Grammar,
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1 0 0 ; his Protection Society in Bond2 4 ; on Colonialrelations, 257 ; on
street, 116 ; ought to see the Covent
naval force of 1848, 264 ; his mapiloGardenmeetings,
126 ; tells us to
quent phrases at Greenock, and in the
trust to hereditarylegislators, 179 ;
City, 312; childandchampionof
his Order to be saved from him, $6. ;
revolution, 325 ; difference of his
his interesting romances, 193.
language
in
London
and Vienna,
Rick-burning, what would have obviated 326 ; chiefoffenderin
stimulating
clamour for war, 328 ; his instructions
it, 77.
Riding, West, cost of contest for, 163.
to Admiral Kuper, 365 ; said in 1S49,
Rifle corps of Volunteers, formation of,
that the two last wars were unneces428.
sary, 392 ; his theory as to American
Rifles,differentvalues
of, at different
blockade, 457 ;wrong guess of, during
manufactories, 301.
American war, 467 ; his defence of
Right, natural and legal distinctions betheGovernmentintheSchleswigHolstein affair, 481 ; hisimpatience
tween, 54.4.
Rights, Declaration of, 489.
and petulance, 538 ; on conditions of
Rip Van Winkle, squires like, when at
Continental
a
congress, 569; his
pledge on reform, 585.
dinner, 52.
Rivalry of expenditure,betweenEngRussia, despotism, dangerousto Europe,
lani and France, endless, 269.
222 ; threatened invasion of, speaker’s
pamphlet on, 236 ; why not a naval
Rochdale,
distress
in
(1862),
464
;
power, 267 ; war with, by land, how
thanks of the speaker to the constituit must be carriedon, 3 I I ;aggressions
ency of, 563 ; character of meeting at,
of, not to be dreaded, 219 ; proposals
Aug. 18, 1859, 578; rent of houses
of (1855), 323 ; pledges of, distrusted,
in, 585.
324; treaties already undertaken with,
Roche, speech on banks of, 483.
325 ; speaker no friend to, andits
Roebuck, Mr., his exposure of compdespotism, i6. ;exports of, and prostion, 38; motion of,on mischances
pects, 330 ; in time of Napoleon’s inat Sebastopol, 341 ; deals with whole
of
vasion, 334; warwith,conduct
policy of Government, 415.
Americans
during,
354; trade of,
Roman Catholics, speaker will not put
with England, 357 ; hypothetical case
a fetter onthe consciences of, 289;
of, making demands on Turkey, 382 ;
have a rightto their own form of
and Austria, not separated in loan of
Church government, 533 ; number of,
1849 - speaker’sopportunities
of
in Manchester and Salford, 591 ;
knowing, 403 ; attitude of, tothis
difficultyof teaching their religion at
country (18501,407 ; demonstration
public expense, 591 ; sacrificeof, from
against Athens intended as a menace
educationmovement, 599 ; colleges
to, 418 ; why speaker attacked, 422 ;
for, wouldnot be endowed by the
Lord Palmerston apologised for, 423 ;
House of Commons, ab.
effects of demonstration in favour of
Rothschild, Mr., his function as a billPoles, on, 487 ; loan of, in 1849, and
broker and his abilitles-his opinion
its objects, 516.
quoted, 4.
Russia, Emperor of, has signed an unRouen, meeting at, to promote Parliatruth, 405.
mentary reform, 26.
Russell, Lord John, his expedient, 14 ; Russian loan, if not paid, a righteous
retribution, 411.
in favour of fixed duty, 32 ; his bill
for,
against bribery, 38 ; his qualifiedsup- Russian war,statesman’sground
312.
port of Free-trade, 149 ; if he takes
office, must suspend Corn-laws, 175 ; Russians, character of, gentle, 413.
his letter to citizens of London, I80 ; Ryot, Englishfarmer close toservility
value of his support, 201 ; his figures
of, 13%
on the increase of the army and navy,
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S.
St. Alban’s, electors of,54.
Salamis, fifteen ships of war in Bay of,
416.
Salclna, six Ionian boats at, 417.
Salford, Roman Catholics in, 590.
Salthill, meeting at, 37,161.
San Domingo,invasion
of Spain by,
363.
Sandon,Lord, said it was impious tc
consume slave-grown sugar, 91 ; had
no objection to Indian corn, 170.
Sanitary reform,necessityfor,
due tc
ignorance, 614.
Sattara, annexation of, a loss, 508.
Savages,insult of treating the French
as, 521.
Savings-banks, deposits in, 108.
Saxon custom, of public meeting, 191.
Scarcity, artificial, may be produced, 71.
Schedule A, the fate of small boroughs
if theyformedaProtectionistmajority, 191.
Schisms
in
Churches,
imminent,
or
actual, 593.
Schleswig, disturbancesin, 5 I 7.
Schleswig - Holstein,warwith,
and
Denmark, its mischief to commerce,
397 ; affairs of, and its history, 480;
question of, a ridiculous fiasco, 484.
School, should be connected with Mechanics’ Institute, 613.
Schoolboy who whistled in the churchyard,likeProtectionistswhoboast,

98.

School-houses,‘numberand excellence
of, no proof of education, 595 ; in
America, the best buildings, 582.
Schoolmaster, a good, fills schools, 595.
Schoolmasters, to make teachers of religion, reflection
a
on clergymen,

605.

Schools, existing, need not be shut up,
594; source of fund for, 6 0 2 ;existing,
not to be sacrificed, 605;free, benefits
of, 608; common, social benefits of,
609.

Schwabe, Mr., difficulties of, in relation
to education, 593.
Scientific knowledge, progress of, leads
to increased expenditure, 394.

Scoble, Mr., on slave-grown sugar, 93.
Scotch farmers, sagacity of, I 16.
Scotland, rental of, increased threefold
in fifty years, 27 ; auctioneersand
land-valuers scarcein, 65 Iproportion
of price of wheat in, pald forrent,
75 ; agriculturallabourers in, their
condition, 83 ; dissension between
Free and Old Kirk,
593 ; education
of, 617.
Scott-Russell, hfr., his DamDhlet on
ship-building, 442.
Scrip, on whom loss of, falls,, 402.
Scriptures, immutable morality of, condemns the bread-rax, 5.
Scutari, condition of sick at, 317.
Sea, horror of Russians for, 413.
Search, right of, in war of 1812, 318.
Seat in House of Commons,loss of,
its consolations, 424; its value to
speaker, 538.
Sebastopol,prospects of taking, 314;
destruction of, will not destroyRussian
power, i6. ;capture of, its difficulty,
319 ; capture of, its object, 329.
Sebastopol Committee, on small arms,
300.
Secession,success of, why impossible,
361.
Secrecy, nothing to gain by, 125.
SecretCommittee,onIndian
affairs,
functions of, 498 ; duties of, 502.
Sectarian quarrels,must no longer delay
education, 609.
Secular, taunt against use of word, 600
Secular instruction, admitted to
be good,
592.
Secular knowledge, value of, 596.
Secular system, ineducation,why
inevitable, 590 ; not adverse t o religious
teaching, 594
Security, alone warrantsinvestment of
capital
on
land,
135 ; how best
obtained, 262.
Self-government, impossible to a nation
under a system of intervention, 571.
Selfishness, suicidal to those whofollow
it in legislation, 584.
Sensation-policy, Lord Palmerston’s a,
.

445 *

I

;entimental
theory
of taxation,
not
intelligible, 271.
kptennial Act, indefensible, 220.

INDEX.
Serf's inRussia,theirprobableaction,
410 ; uprising of, likely, 414.
Session of 1864 its occupation by the
Danish question, 480.
Settlements,
marriage,
Corn-laws
intended to pay, 26.
Seven years, frequent
duration
of a
contest, 556.
Seven Years' War, Dunkirk rebuilt
in,
315.
S w a r d , Mr., writes so much,that he
is in danger of writing on every subject, 351.
Seymer, Mr., on votesof tenant-farmers,
192.
Shams,dislike
of Englishpeople
to,

542'

Shaw,Joseph,speech

65s

precepts, 93; Free-tradebestmeans
for extinguishing, 93; solecause of
civilwar,
361 ; waronbehalf
of,
cannot succeed, 362 ; speaker's hope
that it will beextinguished inAmerica,
369 ; motive of American civil war,

489.

Slaves,Russianshave
vices of, 413 ;
emancipation of, seldom attended by
violence, 453.
Sliding-scale, a nostrumforimproving
the agricultural labourer, I IO ; a total
hindrancetoimport
of wheat, 63 ;
time of importations under, 152.
Small arms, manufacture of, 299.
Smith,
Adam,
on
rights
of labour,
quoted, 45 ; hisopiniononslavery,
9 2 ; how he hasbeentreatedby
Protectionists-quoted, 104; study of,
recommended, 119 ; didnotbelieve
protective
duties
would ever
be
abolished, 281 ;speaker has attempted
to popularise, 400 ; opposed to loans,
406 ; on free-trade in land, 493.
Smith, Sir F., his criticism on fortifications, 475,
Smith,Mr.Goldwin,hismerits-his
opinion cited, 366 ; his learning and
accomplishments, 491.
Smith,Sir
H., onwar-says
it is a
damnable trade, 234.
Smithfield Show, farmers at, I 16.
Smugglers, British, in China, 375 ;their
risks, 376.
Smuggling, commitments for, 287.
Soap, tax on, abominable - advocates
of, advocates of dirt, 280.
Soap-duty,
scandal
3f, its
abolition,

of, at Oldham,

129.

Sheep-dog, tail of, had better be cut off
at once, than a piece daily, 185.
ShipsmorecheaplybuiltinEngland
than in France, 473.
Ships of war, idleness and demoralisation in, 238; building of, renders
personsliable to fine and imprisonment, 357.
Ship- yards,amount
of buildingby
private persons in 1864, 305.
Shirt-makers do not getwages according
to the price of corn, 60.
Shuttleworth, Sir James, on educational
destitution, 591.
Sign
manual,
superstitious
reverence
for,once, 59.
Silk,sources of, 357;
in Chinese, 383.
Silks rendered unsaleable, Igj.
292.
Simpheropol, supplies from, in Crimean
Soldiers and sailors, veracity of, 380.
war, 332.
Slaughter-houses, a name given to line- Somers, Mr., hisspeechonbehalfof
Free-trade, 89.
of-battle ships, 574.
and
Slave,onlycaseinwhich
wages and Somerset. Duke of, onordnance
guns, 198.
foodrise and fall inpricetogether,
Somersetshire,
speech
of farmer in,
102.
Slave-labour, in this, and in labour like
432.
this only do wages vary with price of South,recognition of, discussed, 360 ;
would notgetcotton,
455; unavailfood, 62 ; more costly than free, 92.
ing, 468.
Slavery,objection to usingsugarproduced by. discussed, 43 ; how a Southwood-Smith,Dr.,onventilation,
119.
in America, was
preacheragainst,
met, 4 6 ; attempt to raise false issues Sovereign, cannot by law grant a mon o p l y , 58.
on, 49; contrary to first Christian
~~

"

~
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Sovereigns, warlike and despotic, check
to, 4I1.
Spain,
unpopularity
of England in,
248; called the beginning of Africa,
"

553.

Spamards, wise maxim of, 247.
Spanish bonds, case of an unfortunate
man who bought, 402.
Speculator, his relations to the farmer,
71.

Steam-basins,discovery of, importance
of,

394

Steam enginesin 1848,the Government
onlyjustprevented
from making,

305.

Steam navy, magnitude of, in 1849,

394"

Steyning,
character
of Protectionist
meeting at, 98.
Stock, effect of Corn-laws on feeders of,
141.
Stockport, effect of scarcity on price of
cattle, 74 ; labour-market in, state of,
in 1839, 104; speech at, 240.
Stowell, Mr. Hugh, on Papal aggression,

Speech from Throne, how it used to be
treated, 2.
Spencer,Lord,his
Free-trade sympathies, 54; his opinion as to effect of
Free-tradeincorn,
62; hiscattle
farming, 63.
532.
Spencer,Mr.,ontheclimate
of the Strike at Preston, its character, 615.
Stuarts, monopolies of, 58.
Crimea, 332.
Standard, the, its willingness to replace Subdivision of property, erroneous view
of dangers of minute, 246.
thepeople
on therack,
160 ; its
character of landlords, 195.
Subscriptions,amount
of, whichthe
League intends to raise, 38.
Stanley,
Lord,
his -calumnyonthe
manufacturers-his brilliant talents, Sudbury, electors of, 54.
Suffolk, county meeting in, 118.
3 ; his opinion on what assisted the
Emancipation Rill of 1833, 6 ; his Suffrage, universacpetitions in favour
of, 541 ; extension of, guarantee of
opinion as to the effects of the Cornlaws, 18; his opinion on productivepeace, 548 ; household, Mr. Cobden
always voted for, 579.
ness of land, 5 1 ; his misstatements
not due to ignorance, ib. ;his advice Sugar, dutieson, 21 ; effect of equalising
duty on, 31 ; monopoly of, in hands
to Lancashire farmers imroper, 88 ;
hisspeecbon
agricuIturJ improveof amost ignoble oligarchy,43 ;effect
ment, 112; on necessity of giving
of differentialdutieson, 91 ; objec136; consesecuritytothetenant,
tions to taking tax off, 127.
quences, if he takes a haughty line, Sulphur, merchants of Holland sold, to
216 ; says it is a delusion (1863) to
make gunpowder to
fire on themselves,
talk of reaction, 4 8 ; his estimate of
407.
expenditure, 494.
Supplements of newspapers, taxeson,
Starvation, lecture on behalf of, a Pro292.
tectionist
meeting,
65 ; periodical Surplus, how alone to be obtained,262 ;
starvationchecked by free-tradein
two ways of welcoming a, 531.
food, 585.
Surrey,East, its representation, 156 ;
States, American, magnitude of, 361.
electors of, and adults in, 155.
States, small, have had greatest influence
Sussex, condition of, in 1843, 24 ;
on mankind, 467.
electors of, and adults in, 555.
Statesman, in what mannerhe can get a Sussex, West, speaker's estate in, 217 ;
lasting reputation, 485.
speaker'sestate
in, howmanaged;
Statesmen,FrenchandEnglish,desire
225a reduction of armaments, 268 ;fund- Swmdlig, Pacifico's casean attempt at,
amental error of, in relation to Ame419.
rican civil war, 360 ; leading,on
Switzerland, modeof its resistance, 554;
toleration, 535.
compulsory education in, 595.
Statutes,plainlypassedbylandlords,
Syria, war in, and increase of forces,
26.
245.
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T.
Taepings, opinions of Lord Palmerston
about, 367 ; other rebellions in China
besides that of, 4 s .
T a p s , ships constantly in the, 238.
Tahiti,
quarrel
at, 250 ; arrest of
English consul at, 396.
Talfourd, Mr. Serjeant,hisspeechon
Parliamentary Reform criticised, 540.
Tallow,
Russian,
came
during
the
Crimean war through Prussia, 456.
Tamboff, LordStanley’sabsurdstatement about exports of, 51.
Tariff, reductions of, 21 ; changes in, by
effects, 73 ;
Sir R. Peel,andtheir
change in, has caused no reduction In
prices, 74; Chinese, a Free-trade
one, 120; of Europe, will be changed
if we change ours, 185.
Tarrant Hinton, condition
of poor in,

81.
Tattersall’s, odds about continuance
of
Corn-laws at, 131.
Tax on food, its amount per cent., 2.
Taxation,recommendation
to reduce,
howcan it take effect, 2 ; readjustment of, a mystification, 177 ; opinion
of Duke of Wellington on, 198; reduction of, impossible
without
reductirn of expenditure, 253 ; effects
of reduced, on the prosperity of the
people, 261; direct, would vote for
IO per cent., 262 ; evil of subjecting
different portions of United Kingdom
to different modes of, 270 ; excessive,
will enforce emigration, 281 ;interests
of working men in, diminished, 343 ;
limit of, limit of expenditure, 394 ;
amount of, per
head,
at different
times, 439 ; adjustment of, 493 ;
manipulation of, nearly finished, 495 ;
cannot be remitted,exceptexpenditureisreduced,
5x0; equitablein
France, 524; adjustment of, necessary, 543 ; revision of, a consequence
of extended franchise, 583.
Taxes, clamour for reducing, 510.
Taxes, local,plan to transfertoConsolidated Fund, 215.
Taxpayers, should decide onnecessity of
armaments, 235 ; of England, will not
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collect debts of foreign fundholders,

410.
Taylor, Mr., his plan of reform, 221.
Tea, reductionof duty on, thought good,
127.

Tea duties, alteration of, 279.
Teatotallers, arguments of, on malt-tax,
275 ; political, 483.
Temperance, best assisted by education,

614.
Tenant and landford, interests of, divergent, 204.
Tenant-at-will, how he votes, 192.
Tenant-farmer, franchise of, igz:
Tenant-farmers,goodmanners of, and
absence of vulgarityinspeeches of,
65 ; distressedin 184, and why,
1 1 5 ; should not look to Dukes and
Acts of Parliament, I 16 ; should meet
as one community, 229.
Tenants,madeservileanddependent,
and afraid of landlords, 136; will not
pay in rent, game, and votes, 207.
Terror,Reign of, cause of foreign intervention, 469.
Texas,prize
in American civil war,

491.

Thames
Embankment,
attempt
to
sacrifice interests of many to foolish
and blind convenience of the few, in
constructing, 447.
Thiers, M.,why in 1846 he voted for
augmentation of French navy, 264.
Thompson, Colonel, hiscomparison of
Corn-laws to a spiralspring, 166;
his protpst against
Tithe Commutation
Act, 184 ; his services and sacrifices to
Free-trade, 201.
Thorn, three or four have been to side
of Government, 342.
‘Three ways,’ a phrase of Sir Robert
Peel, 150.
Thurlow, Chancellor,hisunnecessary
pains to describe bribery in theHouse
of Commons, 48.
Timber, reduction of duties on, 21.
Time and truth against all the
world,

49.
fimes, the, its opinion of Corn-laws,
13 ; its report on Welsh farmers and
labourers, 84 ; a fair challenge by,
150; admirablearticlf: of, 151 ; its
po\ver
and
its
optnion
on W V ~
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breach under astate of war, examined,
expenditure, 268 ; Correspondent of,
on Crimean army, 328 ; character of,
392.
by
338 ; said Lord Palmerston had been Treaty,commercial,oftenobtained
force or fraud, 518.
‘ boots’ to every administration, 339 ;
its gross falsehoods and calumnies, Treaty of Paris, 1856, attemptsmade
343 ; origin of its attacksonthe
at, 450.
Trelawny, Mr., objections of, to secular
speaker, 347.
education, 602.
Tithecommutation,protestedagainst
Tmzt, affair, possible consequences of,
by Colonel Thompson, 184.
Tobacco, indirect effects of tax on, 285 ;
457.
Triennial Parliaments, propriety of, and
adulteration of, 286.
Tocqueville, De, on the political morality a substitute for, 547 ; argument for,
of the English, 366.
559.
Toleration, danger of retracing a single Trollope, Sir John, on the temper and
spirit
of tenants, 138.
step in, 535.
Tones, broken by disruption of leaders, Tropical countries, resolution of House
of Commons on extending territories
180.
Tory, Whig and, extinct with Corn-laws, in, 500.
169; LordPalmerston
as good as Trover. action of. how deeided. IQ.
rruth, ’benefited by lapse of time,49.
any, 456; Lord
Palmerston
the
I’udors, monopolies of, 58.
staunchest, 476.
I’ulloch,
Col.,
his
report
and
Lord
Tory party, its motives not to be extraPalmerston’s conduct to him, 341.
vagant when in office, 476.
Turk, the,statement
of treatywith,
Toulon, occupation of, 315.
false, 3 I I.
Towns, large, their
sympathies
with
Free-trade, xgo ; no right of agricul- I’urkev. trick in.on thebakers. 117 :
Rusiia has abaAdoned her designson,
turists to lay a tax on, 271.
312 ; no administrative authority in,
Tract, published by the enemy, with a
317 ; absurdity of maintaining indequotation from Henry Clay, its moral,
pendence of, 324; hypotheticalcase
116.
of Russian demands on, 382 ; defence
Trade, revival of, no refutation of Freeof, supposed duty of England (1850)~
trade principles, 33 ; not increased by
violence, 383 ; not promoted by war,
407 *
rurkishempire,condition
of, and re518.
forms in, 315.
Trade disputes often originate in ignorI’urks, the, degraded during the Crimean
ance, 615.
war, 316.
Trader. how affected bv Corn-laws. 61.
I‘urner, hfr., on distress of Devonshire
TradesIunions, theireffict on legislation,
farmers, 133.
583.
rurner, Mr., Aspinall, his candidature,
Traffic
with
China,
exceptional,
and
detrimental, 381.
342.
rumpike-keeper, at Exeter, would not
Transit, cost of, important toget information on, 72.
take toll from General Brigs, 95.
Transport, difficulty of, in ease of large
ryrell, Sir John,says Corn-law gives
army, 51 I.
plenty, and security for plenty, 162 ;
Travellers, all attest decline of Turkey.
hischeers
for LordJohnRussell
..
ominous, 535.
317.
Treasury, scanty control of, 295.
Treasury Bench, declamatory,balderdash and verbiage of,. 322.
U.
Treasury notes, Russian, issued in
Hungarian war, 408.
Ugly rush ’ of sagacious old ConservaTreaty,
argument
against,
from
its
tive, 368.
I

,
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Undergraduates, ignorance of, 491.
Un-English,absurdity
of calling the
ballot, 547.
United
Kingdom,
must depend on
foreign countries for supply of corn,
13 ; evil of being subject to different
modes of taxation, 2 7 0 ; bound to
relieve Lancashire distress, and why,
463.
United States, abundance of, 130 ; their
navy and army, 220 ; their quarrels
with England andFrance, 250; expense of diplomatic service of,256 ;
convention with, in respect of lakes,
267 ; collection of direct taxes in,
of
287 ; preponderance of, inGulf
Mexico, 330 ; Foreign
Enlistment
Acts of, have gone counter to sympathies of American people, 353 ; power
given to Government of,
in
IS@,
354 ; general belief in final separation
of, which speaker does not share,
360; shouldnot
be divided, 363 ;
England three times on verge of war
with, 379 ; would not take part in the
affair of the Aurm, 387 ; treaty with,
in 1794, and in 1814391 ; convention
with, in 1818, about captured negroes,
i6. ;difficulties in, their probableeffect
on cotton prices, 436 ; their attitude
at Treaty of Paris, 450 ; the great
neutralPower among nations, 451 ;
war with, in 18x2, 1813, and exports
of cotton, 457 ; speakgr's experience
of, 467 ; various opinions about civil
war in, 487 ; elections in, 489 ; financc ,
of, unexpected, and why, 494 ; treaty
with, about the lakes, 513 ; toleration !
in, 533 ; constitution of, unfit for
England, 567 ; amuscment of, at 1
English alarm of France, 573 ; suf- j
frage in, various, 582 ; education in, 1
why general, ib. ;operation of ballot
in, 586; their educational system,
592 ; education in, advocated, 608: j
commission to inquire into mechanical I
arts of, 616.
Urquhart, Mr., his passion for tacking
on amendments, 396.
Utopia, peace question not a, 5 Io.
Ijtrecht, Peace of, and Dunkirk, 315.
~

~
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V.
Vatican, Easter ceremonies in the, 536.
Vauban, builder of Dunkirk fortifications, 315.
Venice, aristocracy of, 13.
Veracity of soldiers and sailors, high,
380.
'Vicar of Wakefield,' cited to show
what Protection is like, 64.
Vice, often springs from ignorance, 614.
Vices, social, indescribable, of Turks,
316 ; and weaknesses, inseparable,
362.
Vicertne, M., his speech at Rouen, 236.
Vienna, mixed commission at, 316 ;
representation of,546
; Treaty of,
tom to tatters, 364.
Villiers, Mr. C., his labours on behalf
of Free-trade, 3 ; his complaint of
the irrelevancy of speakers, 8 ; his
services to Free-trade, 97 ; Intention
of not speaking on his motion, frustrated, 148.
Violence, charged against Free-traders,
65 ; will not be repaid by increased
commerce, 388 ; does no good, 5 5 4 ,
Virgil, responsible for covenants In
leases not to grow flax, 143.
Virtues and forces go together, 362.
?'ixm, case of the, 395.
Voters, county, number of, in 1847, 555.
\'otes, creation of, by League, how
effected, 183 ; price of, as four o'clock
approaches, 567.
Votes of money, never reduced, 495.
Yulgarity, coroneted, among monopolists, 65.

1 Wadsworth. Mr.

(of New Yo&\.,, on
English agricultGre, 53.
Wages, abolition of Corn-laws said
likely to reduce rate of, by Lord
Stanley, 3 ; precisely contrary effect
to be predicted, i6.; regulated by price
of food, an opinion in 1814, 9 ; low,
a sign of unprofitable manufacture,
IO ; cannot be kept ata fixed amount,
12 ; are not made low by low price of
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food, 53 ; said to be regulated b
price of corn, but not so, 60 ; high il
Lancashire, when corn is cheap, 61
when do they vary withprice of food
62 ; large portion of labourers', spen
in food, 76 ; fall of, between 17901844, 79; low, farmers not responsibl'
for, 82 ; reduction of, by Free-trade
a fair clap-trap of Protectionists, 194
how far reduced by Free-trade, 205
increase of, test of national prosperity' I
224 ;loss of weekly, by cotton famine
562.
Wales, condition of farmers
in,
ant
labourers, 84.
Walker, Mr. Secretary,on Free-trade ir
America, 184.
Walker, Mr.Chas.,proposedschemt
for buying freeholds, 553.
Wallachiaand Moldavia, protectoratt
of,

325.

Want, vho are the best judges of, rid
or poor? 13.
War. revulsion after its cessation. 204
a damnabletrade, 234; use of Go.
vernmentestablishmentsinlime
of,
306 ; demoralises representative sys.
tern, 310; is it a luxury? 314; ol
1812, character of, 318 ; two classea
who abhor, 390 ; JeremyBentham':
definition of, 398 ; happily, self-destroying, 404 ; effects of, on commercia1 intercourse, 433 ; serious, with
what country possible, 455 ; in time
of, ports should be as open as possible,
459 ; nopIaceforreason
and argument during, 466 ; disinclination to,
in 1864, 482 ; cannot be made profitable, 485 ; profession of somemen,
516 ; never without declaration, 521.
War, defensive, justification of, 390.
War, vessels of, fifteensent to collect
6,ooo2., 418.
War Secretary, most extensive tailor in
the world, 303.
Ward, Mr,, hisCommitteeonspecial
burdens on land, 148 ; on increase of
navy in France, 265.
Wars,how they generaIIy arise, 392 ;
EngIish,
continual,
492 ; for the
future,
must
be short,
and
why,

577:

Washington, his efFolts to enforce inter-

national law, 352 ; policy of, adopted
by United States, 451.
Waste, public, effects of, 249.
Watchwords of Whig party,according
to Lord Grey, 421.
Waterloo, India annually costs a couple
of battles of, 366 ; battle of, old
soldier who showed model of, did not
know what it was about, 392.
Watt, J., his saying to George III., 132.
Weaker State, not always in the right,

314

Wealth, cannot be increased by legislation, but may be destroyed, 197 ; does
not pay taxes, but industrydoes, 261 ;
taxation has
increased
more
than,

439-

Weavers,
handloom,
petition of, to
House of Commons, 12 ; of damask,
also designers of patterns, 612.
Webster, Daniel, his speeches, 117 ; on
-4merican education, 609.
Well-being of community, only effected
when all are considered, 578.
Well-doing, plenty and cheapness promised reward of, 94.
IVellington, Duke of, hisopinion on
publicquestions, 6 ; his attitude on
Corn-law, 166 ; on taxation, 198;his
Ietter, i t s causes and effects, 234;
nevermentioned inSpain, 248; on
Canadianlakes, 266; cost of armaments in his day, 343; Yeh's letters
as sententiousas those of, 385 ; public
expenditure during administration of,
471 ; alarms felt about his administration, 562.

Wesleyans,schismsamong, 593 ; body
06 tom in twain, 603.
West Riding, made Liheral by freeholders, 553.
Western States, rule the Union, 469.
Whampoa, rapidity with which trade is
carried on at, 382.
GVhately, Archbishop, his ' Historic
Doubts' cited, 4 4 1 .
rVheat, prices of, in 1843, 25; prices of,
in 1839-42,34; high priceof, followed
by declining revenue-low, by rising,
42 ; prices of, 70 ; quantity of, grown
per acre on a farm, 75 ; price of, in
1839,103; sources of imported, in
one year, 152 ; effects on price of, by
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immediate
abolition
of Corn-law, Wood, Sir Charles, on taxes levied on
185.
land, 216.
Whig andTory, extinct with Corn-laws, Wool,inferencesfrom
price of, 73 ;
169.
abolition of duties on, go ; reduction
Whig party, coursealways taken by,
ofduty on, 131.
254.
Woolwich, growth of factory at,
Whigs, peace, non-intervention, and re296.
trenchment to be watchwords of, 4 4 1 . Working class, notdeludedaboutthe
Whippers-in, functions of, 481.
effects of Corn-law in 1815, g ; taxa.
Whitbread, Mr., on Lord Castlereagh's
tion of, 289 ; good of, must be conpowers as ambassador, 392.
sidered toeffect
thegeneralgood,
Whitworth, Mr., his gun, 297.
579 ; whyexisting
electors should
Widow, claim of, to vote, if franchise a
admit them, 580.
natural right, 544.
Working men,
know
the
enormous
Wigwams, better thanhomes of agriculfalsehoods of monopolists, 128; their
tural poor, 81.
interests in diminished taxation,343 ;
Wilderspin, Mr., advice of, on schools,
praise given to, for their conduct, but
to beexpected, 465 ; notsafely ex613.
Wilkmson, Mr., loose and trite charges
cluded from the suffrage, 496 ; silence
of, 321.
of working :men on suffrage, signifiWilliam IV. and Dr. Dalton, anecdote
cant, ib.
Workmen, likely to be thrown out of
of, 465.
Williams, Mr., his statistics of county
employment in dockyards, and why,
voters, 555.
305 ; English, driven out of France,
Willis's Rooms, compact at, 470.
379.
Willoughby d'Eresby, Lord, his priceof Wormwood Scrubs, duels on, 565.
corn, I I.
Worsley, Lord, his differences with the
speaker, 18.
Wilts,operation of NewPoor-law in,
Wrexham,sizeof, andargument from
82 ; wages in, 83 ; comparedwith
meeting at, 5 9 .
WestRiding,
545 ; rentspaid for
Wrightson,Mr.,on trade with foreign
small holdings in, 551.
countries, quoted, 53.
Wiltshire, Mrs., her evidenceas to agriWriters, some, who merely worship succultural labourers, 78.
cess, 466.
Winchester, price of wheat at, 18-39-43,
Nriters for press, defence of Czar by,
71.
ought to he well paid for, 408.
Window-tax, agitation against, 275.
Wyse, Mr., negotiations of Baron Gros
Wine, advantage of commercial treaty
with, 414; hiseffortsfor
education,
as regards, 427.
Wiseman, Cardinal, has not attacked the 592.
prerogative, 534.
Witchcraft, burning of old women for,
Y.
as absurd as saying that agricultural
labourer is benefited by high
prices,
Carmouth, practices
in
at,
1835,
76.
Wolf, to get kid out of maw of, like ex47.
tear to year, no proper farming investtracting repealof Corn-law from landment on such a tenure, 136.
owners, 131.
Women, Commission about such as were Ceh, Governor,his answer to Sir J.
Bowring, 371 ; reasoning of, instinctemployedinagriculture,
76; would
ive, 374; his qualifications, 376 ; his
make better use of the franchise than
letter to Sir J. Bowring, i6.; sententheir husbands do, 132 ; out-door emtiousness of his letters, 315 ; letter
ployment of, in consequence of the
of, ib.
conscription, 5 16.
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Yeomanry, country gentlemen would
call out, 495.
Yorkshire, prosperity of, due to cheapness offood, 213 ; West Riding of,
comparcd with Wilts, 545.
young, education of, the chief matter,

617.

I

Young men,
should
deal with great
questions of policy, 461.

1815, legisislation of, and price of corn
intended to be paranteed by, 70.

183.5, taxation of,

242.

i

